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Nuclear British

deal is Gas gives

Moscow’s sell-off

target details

nen*

Moscow wants next week’s meeting
in Iceland between Mikhail Gorba-
chev endPresident Ronald RragaW

' to fnms primarily no the hanitation
of nuclear weapons.
Other issues, including thefufare

'

at 25 Soviet UN dipknueis ordered
to leave toe US, will ai«n be (fo-

cussed, however.

-The Soviet Foreign Ministry spo-
kesman said Moscow sees the
Reykjavik on October 11
and 12 as one allowing the two lead-
ers to give dear directions to their
negotiators to canchide two arthree
drafts on the limitation of unclear
weapons. Baymk piJMrali—

%

Pkge4 '

Chirac warning
French Prime Minister Jacques
Chirac said France would retaliate

"without pity" if it Mrat»fi«i any
country behind the recent Peris

bombingsbut addedthatthere was
DO wiitowiB nnpl^ytiwg Syria

Sudan flight delayed
Unexplained lastanfante snags
grounded a relief flight to starving

people in southern Sudan but it is

wpiwM frfl falVp nfffwYm jQinrtrimw

"within 2d hours".

Aquino rejects plea

President Corazon Aquino of the
Philippine* flatly rejected a left-

wing demand for the release of the

captured leader of the country’s

Communist Party, BodoHo Sates,.
iiiwhiTig hopes ftrt ceasefire talks

with communist rebels can be re-

vived. ftgetf

Nigerian leader in

A parade to mark Nigerian inde-

pendencedaywas cutshortm tote
ATw-

ja when President ftirdlfim Baban-
gkte, 45, left suddenly because he
was feehxig umreB.

French captive free
French television cameraman Jean-
Mare Sroussi, kidnapped in Dtauit
an Sunday, escaped from his cap-
tors in heavy rain.

Lange security lapse
New Zealand Prime Minister David
Lange ordered an inquiry into how
a police Adder containing details of

his personal security arrangements
was found lying in a Wellington

street fairer tax, Page 8

American expelled
US journalist John Berthriten left

Malaysia for Singapore after the

High Court rejected his appeal

against an expulsion order wf»*dA

for "security reasons". Editorial

comment Page18

Pakistan retaliates

British wwHnnaite visiting Pakistan

from the start of next year will re-

quire a prior visa. Islamabad said

the ripcteinn was taken because

Britain had imposed a similar re-

quirement on Pakistanis.

Libyans accused
The crew of a Norwegian freighter'

detained by Libya in 1984 were sub-

jected to systematic tartae byfteir

guards,a psychiatristsaidinhas re-

port on their ordeal

Lord Kaldor dies

Lord Kaldor, economic adviser to

British labour governments of the

USDs and 1970s and one of the most

inventive economists of his genera-

am. died in hospital in England,

aged 7B. Obituary, Page 8

Kiss of death pages
A Chinese bride died on her wedr VOLKS®
ding day from heart palpitations to beat it

caused by the "passion, intensity models fr

and length” of a kiss she received owned S
from her new husband, a newspa- cameaV
per in north-east China: reported- takes inb

- CONTENTS

BOCTOUKS, leading Ffcench can-
strnetion group, has acquired a 10
per celt stake in SpieRatignoDes,
the rival civil engineering concern

j

controlled bythe French Schneider I

conglomerate, in a farther attempt
to expand its operations. Page 21

GUINNESS Feat Group, UK finan-

cial services company, is expanding
ite presence m the US market by
buying Forstmann-Leff Associates,

a privatelyowned New Yadunvest-
Tiwitt advisory in a
worth about GOfen ($144m).

Pages
MONTEDISON: Mario SeMmberni,
chahman of Italy’s Montedison
group, faces a new offensive orga-

nised by Enrico Cuccia of tee pow-
efol Mediobanca merchant bank'
against his purchase of a large

shareholding in a Florence-based

insurer. Page 21

PRATT Hotel, Dallas-based hotel

and casino operator,has withdrawn I

ita ClOm fed for Resorts fateezm-

1

tional, owner of extensive casino I

and l»wd interests in Atlantic City

and the Caribbean. Page 21

DOME Prtroleum, troubled Canadi-
j

an energy producer which is asking I

holders of Swiss franc and dollar 1

bands for a. defemL of interest and
principal payments, said it had not

made a payment of about CS400.000

(US$289,000) to Bayerische Landee-

bank, scheduled for Tuesday.!

Page21

LAFARGE Coppe6, large French ce-

ment group winch has been ex-

panding its biotechnology activities,

announced a threefold rise in first-

half profits to FFr 576m ($86-7m).

Page 22

VOLKSWAGEN Aaffl group expects

to beat its 1978 sales record when
models from Sea^ previous^ state-

owned Spanish group which be-

came aVW subsidiary in June, are

taken into account Page23
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Northwest’s order

for Airbus jets

could top $3bn
imoiaa Gan flotation by early De-
cember is toaQow a guaranteed
irnninmin alby-nting of rO^I

(1360)
wurth ef shares available foe each,

customs "household” in Mj#, ,

l*g»»
WAIX STSEET:The DowJones in-

dustrial average dosed up 1552 at
lfTOLOO. Fage42

TOKYO: Late selling by securities
HWj iniiiM feint- Khmw pricp^ sharp- i

ly lower. The Nikkei average lost I

28847 to 17.564J9L Page 42

LONDWf was heartened by the
strohgstartonWall Streetalthough
much of the strength came hum a-

narrow band of industrials. The FT-
SE'100 index dosed 225 higher at

;

15785 and the FT Ordinary share
index rose 24.7 to 1.25L7. Page 42

STERLING dosed in New York at

SL4480. It losta tittle groundinner-
vous trading, falling 81 onthe Bank
of England's trade-weighted index'

to ttLIaLondoiit ended at DM
252 (DM 25325). SL4450. (SL4470L

Y222.75 (Y223^S), SEr 257 (Sft

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE, the Euro-
pean. aerospace consortium, has
won its second major order in the
USm less than 18 months.

NorthwestAirfares has signed an
agreement to buy up to 100- A

-

320-200 twtoengmed airliners. The
Minneapolis-based company said

the total value of the in-

cluding spares and support equip-

Tffftnfc rnptft 53.3bn.

fa May test year. Airbus won a
major contract for 28 A310 and A-
320 jets Iran PanAm, another ma-
jorUS aidnie.This aiderwasworth
SUbn.
The latest order consolidates the

European cousortlimils posh feifei

the fiercely competitive US market
in competition with domestic manu-
facturers, Bflgnig McDonueQ-
Dongtas.

Ris nnp fff flw hlnyrt ajriiM ta
ders in US aviation history and the
fast of an expected series of major
orders as toe US airfares re-equip

their ageing fleets for the 1990's.

The A325-200 winch is scheduled
,

to make its first ffight next spring,

will seat 150 passengers and is the

only new advanced technology air-
]

craft in production, says its maria-
<

factnrera. Its fuel consumption is
i

half the average of Northwests cur-
3

rent fleet and toe aircraft is one of
j

the quietest 1

terday, Northwestwin acquire 10A-
320s for delivery in 1890 and 1991.

The agreement provides for North-

west to buy up to a farther 90 A-

320s for delivery by 1995.

Airbus is based in Toulouse,

France, and controlled by French,

West German, British and Spanish
»«Tt>gpace companies.

British Aerospace said last night

its share of the new otter would be
£400m (5579m).
Th* other partners in the Euro-

pean jointventure are Aerospatiale

of France,

Bloebm ofWest Germany and Casa
of Spain.

The trading raging supplier for

toeA 320 is the International Aero
Bngmpg consortium iradn up of

Rolls-Royce of the UK and Pratt&
Whitney of the US, each with a 30
per cent share, along with Japan
Aero Engines, MTU .

of West Ger-
many and Italy's Flat
No decision hashem made about

tiidi mmrnfrateita* wit! wnpply tfta

ragiura for the 150-seat milium
range aircraft.

Northwest will have the option to

lease the first 10 aircraft which it is

cnmmWnd In hny from finrarinl ln-

rfHntiwK nn fammuhlft tram*. The
remaining 90 are to be made avail-

able to Northwest in a series of six
Unfftet nt 15 «iwnift ta^l .

GOLD.telVktofitesh fa London at

Mfffa NewVorfrthrCbmex De-
cember setflement was 4flB20L

PawaU .

BbUAK m to DM 25215 (DM
WW70),T15U5(T15455). SFr15418
|SFt 15480), and FFr 652 (FFr
85425). Page35

flVnBEMAHPli three leading

.stock rarhragiM are next Monday
to introdnee oontinuons trading for

a number of major Swiss equities.

S African miners stage

biggest ever strike
BY ANTHONY ROBMSON INJOHMMESBURQ

THE HfiY cf mourumg
Smith Afrira’yWiiA KajymwtThwm
Of Minewoaken in memo? of the
177 gold miners IdOed fa ' last

nriiw ilMMdw ted

to tiie biggest stayaway ewr in fie
tnlnra

,
nrvtnw ehimod testnjgfat

A total of 325500 miners and
275500 other workers were said to
havebeen involved.

But Mr Cyril Ramaphosa, the
union’s genreal seerrtary, said the
protest, which underiined the ex-

tent of union support and the
strength of feeling about the cam-
paign for greater health and safety

provisions, was marred by several

iriffrfrwta of te&r gMfimg and police

Union offirials reported that 150
miners were arrested atWe&om in
the Orange FreeState cm theirway
to a memorial service and tear gas
was used against singing andchan-
ting miners at the Winkelhaak
Mine near Kinross. At Vaal Reefs,

workers woe tear gassed in their

hostels but later received-an apob*

gy frnin iwiflA TiuinHjy*nwiiL

Mr BwOMhoi ftrt thd

union executive would be meeting
at tiie weekend to discuss toe
union’s "eumfe towards «niiti«w

He added that further action which
could affect gold production would
be ffiscussed, but declined to give
ttefawlg-

fa a show of solidarity for toe
miners, some .275500 members of

other miimK affiliated to the Con-
gress of South African Trade
Unions (Cosatu) staged various

forma of work stoppages which
mamly affected toe steel and chem-
icals industries saidMrJay Naidoot

asemor official of tiie federation.

Genov, owner of tiie Kinross
mine said tint. 70 per cent of its

97500 gold miners did not turn op
for work, along with half its 14500
coal miners. Ando American Cor-

poraiumsiudjthat 150500 of ite

Chrome and othermin^were ai-

ataffocted bytoe stay away,while
De Beers reported that only 2500
out of a total woricforce of 11500
turned up at its diamond mines.
Anglo, Vaal and Rand mines, how-
ever, reported "no abnormal absen-

Managemant arid rffira

and those miners who did wink ob-

served a five mmntes silence at
mid-day and toe flag at Gencor
headquarters in Johameshorg was
towered to half mast as Mr Derek
Keys, the executive chairman, led

35 fay executives in a brief prayer
meeting.

• President P.W. Botha, who
opened tiie South African Pwfa-
ment in January with a bold state-

mentthataparthmdwas"an outdat-

ed concept,” yesterday conchufed
this year’s cycle of provincial party

coagreg in the f»*di»" Ocean pvt

Continued on Page 20

Zimbabwe'sgrowth feres
n—rtaem.Paget

Ford proposes plan to acquire

51% holding in Alfa Romeo
BYJOHN WVLE8 Rf ROME AND JOHN QftmiHR IN LONDON

FORD of toe US has delivered firm
proposals for tiie future of Alfa
Romeo,the Italian state-owned car-

maker.
IRI-Fmmeccanica, the state hold-

ing company which is Alfa's major
.shareholder, has committed itselfto

^mg aformal response byNoveip-

A jdnt stafagiwnt for Ford and
Rgnteccanica tost ni^it said toe

Lprepossto could restive tiie “long-

standing need far reorganisation
fnr AtfoUnmPQ*
They are understood to involve

Fooid acquiring initially a 20 per
rrat gfaiitp in (he loss-making com-

pany, leading to a 51 per cent stake
and raanagraient control Within

three years.

Tbe joint statement said negotia-

tions been frank.

^We believe the Ford offer is emi-

nently srasiMp from Alfa Romeo’s

t

polat of view, since it recognises the

necessity to costume tbe indepen-

dence end integrity of this famous
automotive marque. The offer also

recognises the need to restore tbe

position ofAlfa Romeo ears anden-
gines in regard to its prestige

competitors," it said.

Ford said it would refuse all far-

ther comment until a reply has
been received. The inclusion of a
firm date for Finmeccanica to re-

spond, however, appears aimed at

forcing the hand of Fiat
A factor seriously complicating

Rnmneccanka’s handling of the is-

sue isFiafs undertakingto improve

on Ford’s offer once Flat knows the

details. The IRI leadership has

made HW» secret of its preference

for an arrangement with Ford after

exploring some Rat proposals for

AHa at the turn of the year.

. A final dp””"" on Alfa's future

wffl be taken within the Govers-

roprtt rtfflvingh ministers are prom-

ising a more orderlyprocedurethan
j

that which last year produced
Prime Minister Bettino Craxfjs sur-

prise veto on the sale of toe IRI
food subsidiarySME toMr Carlo de

I

Benedetti.
.

1

This means that if Finmeccani-
ca’s response Is to be a dear cme,

the Feed offer must swiftly dear
ftp Government's inftwninitarial
inrfn*tri«l policy mmmitlpg WfautiL

is supposed to examine it for its im-
pacton the structure ofthe natkmal
moteindustry andonemployment
The final judgement is supposed

to be left to the Minister te State

Participation, . Mr CSefio Darida,

once he has taken opinions from
IRI and his colleagues in the Gov-
ernment Rut do one is excluding

an intervention by Mr Gnuti, who
has already expressed a preference

for an "Italian solution" for Alfa.

Lossesat RenaultdMrioit,
Page21
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US warning

dims hopes

of $ stability
BY PHHJP STEPHENS IN WASHINGTON
AND GEORGE GRAHAM M LONDON

Northwest will be ahle to confirm
or cancel any or all of -the aircraft

offered breach block, after the in-

itial 10 aircraft

Mr Steven. Bofamieir, itutaw
and chief executive of NWA, North-
west Airlines parent company, said
yesterday: "This deal affords North-
west great flesdbflity in developing

the^few'times that an airframe

manufacturer is sharing tbe risk

with a major airline in the develop-

ment of a competitive fleet

Th* flgrihiltly in ftit agiramgiil

vriD allow Northwest to add addi-

tional capacity or to replace older

Boeing 727s and CD 9s in our fleet

in a wnmnra that suits market
ntadg and raimmw* wwiWinnt ai

well as the fiwraring radjflUy of

the airline."

Northwest recentlywon US Gov-
ernmentapproval to acquire Repub-
lic Airlines, also based in Minneap-
olis. The takeover, winch would be
worth 9884m, would allow North-

westto became the third largestUS
carrier after United Airlines and
American Airimes.

Thu A-320, which is an "(ww-iim
of the Airbus’s earlier A-300 and A-
310 programmes, makes ite first

ffight nextyear before entering ser-

vice with Air France and' British

Caledonian in 1988.

THE DEEP disagreements between
iratBng industrial countries on ex-
change and interest rates resur-
faced in public again yesterday as
toe US administration emphasised
that it had not agreed to European
raiic to tiie dollar.

Mr James Baker, the US Treasu-
ry Secretary, said that there were
stQl differences between govern-
ments over the degree of "farther

adjustment? of the' dollar's value
needed to a snstainable

trade pattern between major econ-
omies.

MrBaker, speaking atthe annual
meeting erf tiie International Mone-
tary Fund, also indicated that the
US remained <ikwift^»ii with tiie

efforts of European gftupniwtfttift to

promote faster growth in their
gmnnmiiw

Mr Gerhard Stoftenbesg, West
Germany’s Finance Minister, wmb
Clrar that his country, which has

borne toe brunt of US pressure at
tote week’s series of meetings,

would not accede to calls for it to

boost economic growth by Wl*tine
interest rates-

"We believe that crafibOity, pre-

dictabrihly and adeertyriefmedme-
dium-term nriratatinw are neces-

sary qualities of a successful

growth strategy. White we all have
to follow the rifaiatinn closely, it is

BiLynftti to avoid drifting back to

shortterm economic fine-tuning,"

he told the IMF meeting.

Mr Baker’s remarks injected a
note of uncertainty Bmwiwui
WMrlw^f and hnft -Hu* «inllii> anti ftp

pound weakened slightly.

Sterling markets wntimw^ to

benefit from fears that toe West
German Bundesbank might renew
its operations in support of tiie

pound, and three month interest

rates edged down by H percentage
point to JM per cent
Tbe Rfw>k of Fpgiftnfl indicated

its continued support for the exist-

ing structure of interest rates for
trading money to the discount
houses at 10 pa- cent equal to the
bank base rate the authorities have
been seeking to defend far theM
fewweeks.
He dollar lostmorethan 14 pfgto

dose in London yesterday at DM
25215, and weakened a shade fur-

ther in early trading in New York.
The pound remained virtually un-
changed »phitf the HfiTtnr at

$1,445, but lost 1% pfg to DM 252.

Share prices rose in both London
andNew York, however.The FT Or-
dinary share index gained 24.7 to

L25L7, while the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average moved 20 points high-

er in early Wall Street trading.

Mr Baker said that the dollar’s

sharp depredation since last year

Continued on Page 20
BnAgmnnd,Py4;KMiM»niK

Viewpoint, Page 19; Money
markets,Page35

Poor oil sales halt

Nigerian debt drive
BY MICHAEL HOLMANM LONDON

NIGERIA’S protracted efforts to
managp its estimated SBftn trade
debts appeartohave collapsed.

The country’s central bank told

creditors tins week that it was un-
able to make the first payment at
principal due next week an promis-
sory notes issued to cover arrears
in payments for imparts in the ear-

ly 1980s.

A areolar issued on Monday by
the Central Bank of Nigeria raid

that it was unable tomake the pay-
ment because of the sharp drop in

oil exports from SlLflhn in 1985 to a
forecast S85bn this year. Oil ac-

counts for more than 90 per cent of
Nigeria’s foreagiHgchange earn-
ings.

The amount due nextweek is not
known, but since only a small pro-
portion of the trade debt has been
corned by toe notes, it is not
fhotfoht to be sribstantial. The

Bank's inability to rinse what is a
comparatively ramll wiwint fo an
Indication of the severity of Niger-
fa's economic crisis.

The Bank has caDed a meeting of
noteholders in London next "m"ft

at which it will put forward propos-

als for renegotiation of the period

ova* which the principal win be
paid.

The development is the latest

step in the long running and com-
plex saga of Nigeria’s trade arrears

which readied at least$4bn in 1982

and 1983, wito a further SL5bn ac-

cumulating in tiie past year. The
majority of toe arrears are owed to

British companies, some of which
have Export Gretfik Guarantee De-
partment (ECGD) cover.

The Government attempted to re-

solve tbe problem with the issue of

promissory notes carrying interest

Mgeriaatcrudal stage.Page4

Choice of

new BBC
chairman

sparks

political row
By Raymond Snoddy In London

MR MARMADUKE "Duke" Bus-
sey, the man who led Britain’s

TimesNewspapers in its nnsuccess-
fal battle against the UK's print

umons eight yerus ago, was at the
centre of a political row yesterday

when he was appointed chahman
of tiie BBC, the most influential job

in British broadcasting.

Opposition Labour MFi attacked

the choice of Mr Hussey by Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime Min-
ister, as "provocative*.

Mr Gerald Kanfiman, shadow
Home Secretary, said the appoint-

mert was outrageous and that a fu-

ture labour government would try

to remove Mr Hussey, a former
chief executive of Times Newspa-
pers.

Mr Hussey was to be a director of

Tiinftn Newspaper Holdings with a

roving brief to look at longterm
strategy and howother newspapers
were coping with the problems of

the future.

"The strains on top management
in fleet Street these days are al-

most unique in industry and will

not Hmunish After 14 years as a
Fleet Street managing director,

Duke Hnssey needs a rest from toe
intolerable pressures of day-today
management," Sir Denis Hamilton,
editor-in-chief of the group, said.

It seemed like the gentle end to a
lifetime's career in newjqiapers that

began as a messenger at toe Daily
w«ii rather ft»n anything that

would eventually lead to the most
influential job in British broadcast-

ing.

Mr Husseymay have came to the
attention of Mr Douglas Hurd, the

Home Secretary, because of. his

chairmanship of a straggling inde-

pendent faral radio (ILR) station

Radio West in BristoL He put to-

gether a refinancing package for

one cf the most vulnerable stations

m the ILR. system and played akey
role in negotiating a merger with a
neighbouring station covering

Swindon to create a profitable com-
pany- GreatWestern Radio.
He was an effective lobbyist at

ftp Hump Offipp on hriwlf of the

deregolafian of local commercial ra-

dio in the UK, and ironically was
apposed to plans far a newBBC ra-

dio station fnr Swindan*Radio Wilt-

shire. He may now have to open it

The chairmanship of the BBC is

in toeoxy and often in practice the

most powerful position in tha cor-

poration. The governors are the
BBCin thatthey represent toe pub-
lic interestand have absolutepower
to hire and fire the executive man-
agement, jndnding toe director

general-

fa practice there is alot of room
far ambiguity in tbe three-sided re-

lationships witii the board of man-
Backgroand.FageB
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134 direct ttghts a week.

Mote destinations and fre-

quency to France than any

otijefairfine.

Thaiindudes London toPbris-

up to nme flights inaS- each

wayperday.
AndtherearenowdkedfSgihls

to Paris from Aberdeen* and
Edinburgh^ Dublin, flnitogftam

andManchesfec

Quick but nevertheless com-
fortabJe. Basically (or rather

luxuriously), because we've

nowupgradedEconomyGass
on ourLondon-Paris route. Not

only giving you more legman

but also adding in-flight

catering with compEmentary

wine ordrinks.

Justone codbooksyourfkgh^

hotel him caz

AirFrancs. Breathe thewords.
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IN FRANCE,WOULD
THIS NEW PRODUCT

Find out. from Hotline, the most

efficient source of business information

there is. Just by tapping a few keys on

your desktop computer terminal

So if you want to sell frankfurters

to Hamburgers or Malvern water to

Vichx the new service from British

Telecom will put you in the picture. Ir’Ss

called Hotline.

lb make your great leap forward,

contact us on 01-836 9625 today.

hotline
HUG INTO THE INFORMATION REVOLOTIOI

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSFttPB*

London, Frankfurt, New Mirk

Staying In ISTANBUL ?

Comptimentarycopies of the Financial

Times are now available to guests staying

at toe following holds in Istanbul:

DIVAN-HHTON-SHERATON

EUROPEAN NEWS
Laura Raun writes fromAmsterdam on next weekend’s opening of the Oosterscheldt storm barrier

High-technology barrage to protect Dutch environment
WHEN Queen Beatrix of the
Netherlands stands atop the
Oosterschelder storm-surge bar-
rier on Saturday and flips a
lever, a series of mammoth
steel gates will drop and
temporarily stop the North Sea
from washing into the Zeeland
estuary.

The inauguration before
25,000 people will mark the
completion of the faigh-

teehnology barrier which has
been called the eighth wonder
of the world, a permeable dam
that will allow tidal waters to
flow in except during dangerous
storms. Both the delicate
natural environment and the
physical safety of the Zee-
landers will be protected.

The FI 7.8bn (£2.4bn) bar-
rier on the Oosterscbelde
estuary at the mouth of the
Rhine river highlights the end
of a 30-year delta works pro-
ject designed to protect the

Sovince of Zeeland from the
ad of catastrophic floods of

1953 that killed 1350 people
and destroyed farms and
industry.
The entire FI 14bn delta

works is the largest water-
control project in the world,
a huge network of barriers,

dams, canals, dikes and locks
that have been woven into the
mouth of three rivers in a bid
to wrest control of the sea. It
is likely to be the last big
water-control project engineered
by the Dutch, who have spent
centuries protecting their coun-
try—half of which is below sea
level—from water.
On Saturday the spectators,

including royalty and presi-
dents, will watch as the 62
steel gates weighing as much

Tops of same of the 65 concrete piers during construction of the barrage

as 480 tonnes slowly descend
to the river bed. The sluice
gates are hung between 65
massive concrete piers to form
a 3-km long barrier tVjt will
he topped by a hqViviy next
year. Within 48 hours the tides
will stop and the gates will then
be raised to minimise any
environmental damage to the
famous Zeeland oyster beds and
rare migratory geese.

With the completion of the
entire delta works, the chances
have been slashed to only once
In 4,000 years that stormy seas
will flood over the barrier
leaving the homes of as many
as 2m people 6 ft below sea
level. The chances of nomeone
dying in a flood have been

reduced to one in 10m,
statisticians estimate.

Originally a traditional dam
was to have been constructed
across the Eastern Scheldt
(Oosterschdde), one of the
finger-like water ways created
by the confluence of the Scheldt;
Rhine and Maas rivers.

By the early 1970s, however,
a new generation of Dutchmen
had grown up who were as

much concerned with preserv-
ing the delicate ecological

balance of the estuary as with
protecting their own lives. An
amalgamation of environ-
mentalists, professional fisher-

men and recreational anglers
argued that rare geese and
birds, shellfish, sea life and

plants could be jeopardised if

the natural tidal flows were
halted.

Averting a cabinet crisis in

1973, It was decided to seek an
alternative to a traditional dam
and Dutch engineers set about
the task of creating a storm-
surge barrier with some relish.

With years of experience in
contiplling water, the engineers
came up with a solution that
was a barrier formed of 65
wedge-shaped concrete piers
with sluice gates hung between
them.
To ensure an even and stable

surface for the road atop the
barrier,, the river bed was
dredged smooth and laid with
** mattresses ” of stonaweighted

mastic asphalt slabs upon which

the pints were planted.

“Aprons” of stone - filled

asphalt slabs and huge
boulders were then carefully

laid around the base of the

piers to anchor them.

The highly computerised con-

trol centre includes hydrological

and meterological information

systems, fault monitoring
devices and an early warning
system that assimilates data

from various sources. During
unmanned periods the early

warning system will determine
whether monitoring teams
should be called in.

Construction has been car-

ried largely by Dosbouw, a con-

sortium of the leading names
in Dutch contracting: Ballast

Medam. Breejenbout. Hol-

landsche Beton Creep and
Royal Volker Stevin among
others. The cost has more than
doubled to Fi 7.8bn from an
original FI Sim while construc-

tion delays have pushed the

completion into next year from
an original deadline of 1985.

The entire delta works pro-

ject involves a highly complex
network of eight dams, a major
canal, several locks and raised

dikes to harness the Rhine
mouth for commerce, shipping,

tourism and the environment.
With its myriad of islands and
estuaries, Zeeland has promoted
a lively tourist Industry that

has profited from the new
bridge highways across the

The picturesque province
with Its gently rolling hills and
quaint villages bad been rather
isolated by the numerous water
ways. New Zealand is worried

about a sharp rise In unemploy-

ment following completion uf

the project, which took 60 per

cent of its 1,000 workers from

the province at one time.

Like the Oosterscbelde. tire

whole delta works has surged

in costs over the three decades

uf construction. Originally

estimated to cost FI 2.5bn, the

final price tag is more than five

times that high—much of that

due to the Oosterscbelde.

Critics have questioned

whether the FI 73bn for the

storm-surge barrier could have

better been spent elsewhere.

Questions have come even from
within the Public Works
Ministry, which has carried out

the project. In 1980 Mr Tjebbe
Vlsser, public works’ project

leader for the harrier, said:

“This is the first Dutch water
control project which will pro-

vide no economic gain. It is an
unusual project in that no land

will be reclaimed or irrigated.

Only the interests of safety and
nature will be served.”

Public spending on the delta

works project has been so

massive total government
investments will fall by 3 per

cent next year and about one-

fifth of tiie jobs in the Public

Works Ministry will end in the

coming four years.

The delta project may be the

last of such efforts now that the

cabinet has decided to drop

plans for reclaiming land from
the Ijsselmeer, formerly called

the Zuider Zee-
Not the least of the Dutch

hopes for this weekend 4s that

other countries contemplating
water projects will invite Dutch
contractors to bid..

Le Pen condemns Athens
BY ANDMANA IERODIACONOU

MR JEAN MARIE LE PEN,
leader of the French extreme
right National Front party, yes-

terday accused the Greek
Government of being “ un-
democratic ” for banning a con-
ference of European right-
wingers to have taken place last

weekend in Salonika and said
he was determined to hold the
event in Greece at the
beginning of December.

The Athens Government
advised the organisers of the
conference last week that it

could not take place because
Greece is going through a pre-
election period—municipal
elections are scheduled for

October 12—and “for reasons
of public order. 1 * The Salonika
municipal authorities, local
students, and trade unions,
had reacted strongly to the
prospect of hosting the event.

Feeling against far right

political forces runs high in

Greece, where memories of the
military dictatorship from 1967
to 1974 are still fresh. In a
press conference yesterday fol-

lowing a closed-door meeting at
the European Parliament offices

in Athens of the Praesldiuxn of

the European Rights parlia-

mentary group Mr le Pen called

for a release of the jailed ring-

leaders of the Greek junta.

Yugoslav PM
under attack
YUGOSLAV parliamentarians

are attacking Prime Minister

Branko MflmHc for failing to

fulfil the government's
promise to curb inflation now
running—at almost 106 per
cent, the semi-official news-
PoUtika said yesterday,
Reuter reports from Belgrade.

It quoted one MP, Mr
Lazar Zaric, as saying Mr
MlknUe's promise in June to
cut Inflation by 20 percentage
points by year-end had been
forgotten. Earlier this week
Mr Miknlic again promised to

cut inflation, this time by 30
percentage points.

'-

Swiss growth rate to slow
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE SWISS economy will con-
tinue to grow over the coining
years but at a slower rate,

according to a medium-term
study published by the Federal
Institute of Technology in
Zurich. .

For the current year, the
report forecasts a rise in gross
domestic product of some 2.4
per cent in real terms, follow-
ing a 4 per cent increase in
1985. For the next year and 1988
the institute reckons on GNP
growth rates of 22 per cent and
13 per cent, respectively.

Impulses are likely to come
increasingly from the home mar-
ket and less from sudtTforeign-

oriented activities as exports
and tourism, it Is claimed.
Private consumption is expec-
ted to rise by a real 3.75 per
cent in 1986, 8 per cent next
year and 2 per cent In 1988 as

compared with L5 per cent last

year.

Investment volumes are
expected to continue at a high
rate in Switzerland. Expenditure
in real terms on equipment is

expected to grow by 10 per
cent in 1986, 6 per cent In 1987
and 4 per cent in the following
year.

Exports will probably keep
growing bnt at a much lower
rate than the real 9.1 per cent
booked*'Tor- JflKr"-’ " '
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Some things speak for themselves.

Sabena.
Savoir falre In the air.

And savoir falre means that we care.

Sabena people know what it feels like to fly

for the first time. In fact, a number of Sabena
flight attendants got their first experience of

flying as children. So it’s easy forthem to put

themselves in a child's shoes.
All our passengers deserve to be pampe-

red. That's why our specially trained cabin

staffgiveyouthe samefriendlyattention whe-
ther you’re travelling Economy, Business, or

First Class. They know that little things can
make a big difference. Theircompetenceand

concern make travel with Sabena a real

pleasure.

And should you depart from or arrive at

Brussels international airport, you'll be de-
lighted by the friendly, hassle-free atmos-
phere. And it’s only minutes from the heart of

Brussels.

Whether you travel for business or for

pleasure, you can trust Sabena's savoir faire.

Your travel agent or Sabena office has all tha details.

Make sure you’re booked aboard
BELGIAN AKUNES
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Amsterdam- •

Rotterdam Bank

Soda*
G6n£rale

Mkfland Bank pic

The
Ebic banks:

your partners
in financial

circles

Banca CommerciaJe
HaBana

Deutsche Bank AG

Strength. Reliability. Innovation. Experience.
Important considerations when you’re choosing a bank
Ebic brings together seven such banks. Seven major,

European banks with assets of some $400 billion. Seven
banks with 10,000 branches, subsidiaries, associates

and joint ventures throughout the world. Seven banks that
nave been co-operating for a quarter of a century

eUc
European Banks International

EUROPE'SMOSTEXPERIENCED BANKING GROUP
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Swedish blue-collar workers

join public sector strike
vr SARA WEBft IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN’S public sector : employers did not start before for its 600,000 members who
workers stepped op their strike 10.00 am this morning. include social workers, hospital
action yesterday when the two • The employers In the workers and local government
blue-collar worker union con- - Government, municipalities, employees, with effect from
federations announced plans to and county councils originally noon today-
being some of their members said, they would hold direct This will bring, the total
out on strike and to impose a negotiations on two conditions: number of public sector
ban on overtime. if the. unions dropped their workers out on strike to over
Over 14JWQ public sector- demands for wage parity with 17,000. Already, the effects of

workers In the white-collar the private sector and if they toe strike are visible. Stoek-
union confederations came out - agreed to a wage increase of holm’s bos service is running
on strike on Tuesday following 10 per cent over 198667.-,. - at 5060 per cent of its usual
the breakdown in wage negotia- The unions wonld not agree level, because public transport
tions and the rejection of the to drop these demands, and last supervisors were called out on
state-appointed mediating com* night the employers rejected Tuesday,
mission’s final offer nearly two toe possibility of direct nego* ' Some hospital wards have
weeks ago.- ttations. -

.
tout down and patients trans-

Statsanstaelldas Foertmnd - SF has threatened to can out ferred to other areas or else
(SF) and Svenska Komnmnal- 1,750 members including ticket told to expect delays tor opera*
arbetare Foerbnnd (Skar), collectors working in toe tions: because of the shortage
representing together about Swedish state railways, post in nursing staff.

800,000 blue-collar workers in office terminal workers, aircraft Strike action by customs staff

the public sector, said last technicians, and power station is costing the government about
night that their strike action workers, and will issue a ban SKr 200m (£20An) a day, and
and .

overtime ban would take oh overtime for 175,000 mem- ' the municipalities say they are
effect from noon today if bers with effect from next losing interest on. taxes because
“ meaningful and constructive " Thursday. cheques are not being paid in
direct negotiations with the Skaf plans a ban on overtime by tax administrative staff.

Shipyard deal

calms French

demonstrations

Buyer unveils plans for

W. German housing group

By David Housego in Paris

DEMONSTRATIONS subsided
in French shipyards yesterday
after the Government reached
an agreement with three trade
unions on redundancy terms for
workers losing their jobs at toe
yards of toe bankrupt ship-
building group' Normed.

The Government had offered

a cash payment to all workers
of FFr 200,000 (£21,000) — toe
highest settlement to date in
toe French nationalised sector— together with- retraining
allowances. The Government
further conceded in negotations
additional aid for companies
taking on shipyard workers and
a special scheme to help workers
in toe 4655 age bracket to find

jobs.

The Paris commercial court
is to decide oh Monday whether
to put Normed into liquidation.

It seems increasingly probable
however that the Government
will go oh eimncing jobs at toe
yards until current orders are
completed — thus providing
farther time for alternative
users of the yards to be found.

.

Normed owns shipyards at La
Ciotat and La Seyne on the
Mediterranean and at Dun-
kerque in northern nance:

BY PETER BRUCE IN BONtT

PROMISING to make it “ fun
once again " to be a Neue
Helmat tenant, Mr Horst Schies-
ser, owner -, of a Berlin-based
bakery chain, yesterday formally
took over toe West’s biggest
housing group from West Ger-.
many's trade union movement.
Mr Schiesser agreed to buy

the rump of Neue Heimat,
around 190,006 homes, nearly
two weeks ago for a symbolic

.

DM1 In a deal that has cost the
unions dear in public esteem
and political credibility.

Hr Schiesser said Neue
Heimat, which when sold had
liabilities of DM 17bn (£5.8bn)

and short-term debts of about .

DM 9bn. would continue to meet
its special obligations to tenants
but would be managed much
more strictly.

'

Neue Heimat was founded in
toe fifties under the principle,

of gemeinmirtschaft, a form of -

co-operative. Which offers tax
breaks provided no more than
4 per cent of profits are .distri-

buted. Under toe deal with toe
Mr Scbtesser is - com-

mitted to this system.
In return, the unions- have

promised to make credits worth
.DMlhn available to Ww over
toe next 20 years. Meanwhile,
Mr ' Schlesaagit promised, he

with onions

wanted to return the group to
profitability as soon as possible.

Mr Schiesser promised to
make deep . cuts in Neue
Helmet's operating costs but did
not say where.
The unions met in Soon yes-

terday with Chancellor Helmut

;

Kohl for the first time in a year
and again wwe under pressure
to release more details about

,

the fiTwnrfng of the Neue Hei*
mat de*L, *.. jr >

I

Daimler

warns over
Italy to raise airliner from sea bed
BY JOHN WYLE5 IN ROME

threat to

regional aid
By Jonathan Carr in Frankfort

DAIMLER-BENZ, too fast*

diversifying West German
vehicle maker, has strongly
defended Its right to contro-

versial local government aid
- to help build a DM lAtm
(£628m) car plant at Bastatt

In toe southern state of
Badea-Wuerttemberg.
Mr Werner Breltscfcwerdt,

Daimler’s chief executive, also
warned that if building work
at Bastatt had not began by
the start of 1988 Daimler
would have to look lor a rite
elsewhere, probably Bremen
in the far north.
Mr Breitschwerdt’s remarks

come amid intense public
debate over the aid, believed
to total more than, DM- 120m,
•which Baden-Waerttemberg’s
state government is putting
up for the Bastatt project.
The European Cunaoission

. in Brussels, trying to stamp
out subsidies to the European
motor industry, has already
pledged to investigate the
affair. Critics In West
Germany argue that Daimler,
as one of the country’s richest
companies, should not receive
such an Injection of taxpayers’
money.

In a speech in Stuttgart Mr
BreJtsehwerdt said tost —
whether one liked it or not— governments throughout
Europe sought to outbid one
another in trying to get
companies to settle and create
Jobs.

It was not up to an isdf-
vidnal company to try to
bring about a change
The Daimler chief said

Hut the Bastatt plant would
be the company's third Mg
domestic car pint, and would
employ arouml 7,906 people
and the Government wonld
quickly recover in extra tax'
revenue what it planned to
make available in aid.
He also noted that one

factor favouring Bastrit was
that Dataller had a plant in

'

the relatives depressed com-
mercial vehicle sector dose
at band. The new factory
could thus help absorb labour
freed at the other plant

Brit Hr Brcffadhwcrdt
stressed Daimler did not
insist on Bastatt. If buildng
work wan delayed the com-
pany might decide on Bremen
instead—-an area where, he
noted, investment subsidies
were eUgble under EEC
rules because off the weak
local economy . .

1

FOR STS years the mystery
surrounding toe "Ustica case"
has been gnawing away at the
Italian body politic. Hours of
investigation have failed to sup-
ply an answer as to why a DC9
airliner plunged into the sea
95 miles north of Sicily on June
27 1980. Finally, the Italian
Government has declared itself

ready to spend LlObn (£5m) on
raising the wreckage from the
sea bed.
The persistent public concern

for an explanation for the loss
of the aircraft and 81 lives in
the waters around the island
of Ustica stems from fragmen-
tary evidence of an explosion
in or around the aircraft. Suc-

THE TIME is right for a further
improvement in the Soviet
Union’s relations with fthina,

the Soviet Communist Party
daily Pravda said yesterday.
The article, written to mark

toe 37th anniversary of the
founding of Communist China,
follows a sharp improvement In
relations between the two big-
gest Communist powers
Pravda said all the condi-

tions now existed for "a further
consolidation of traditional
friendship between our two
nations," although it also
cautioned that much remained
to be done. The Soviet

BY QUENTIN PER. IN BRUS5RS

A NEW grant of cash for the
second phase of the EECs
Ecu L5bn (£lbn) Esprit pro-

gramme— designed to promote
European co-operation in in-

formation technology (IT)
research — is certain to ran in-

to tough scrutiny from the
member states, industrialists

were warned yesterday.

The European Commission
has called for another Ecu750m
to bring forward the second
phase to 1987, because all the
cash in the first phase of the
programme has now been com-
mitted.

Mr Geoffrey Pattle, the
British Minister of State who
currently chairs the EEC Re-
search Council, told a con-
ference in Brussels that agree-
ment on toe money would not
be. easy. .

cessive governments say they
have tried and failed to find an
answer and the idea of raising
the wreckage was rejected four
years ago oa toe grounds of
cost.

However, the issue was taken
up personally at the end of July
by President Francesco Cossiga
who, In an exercise in presi-
dential authority, asked the
Government to reveal what in-
formation it had. It had very
little.

At first, the discovery of
traces of T4 explosive in some
wreckage seemed to confirm
theories of a terrorist bomb
aboard the airliner which was
on an internal flight from

Government had earlier sent a
message of congratulation to
Peking, saying that it under-
stood and respected China’s
economic reforms.
In recent months Peking and

Moscow have exchanged official

visits at an increasingly senior
level. General Wojtiech
jaruzelald, the Polish leader
who is closely allied to Moscow,
has just completed a visit to
China.

Earlier last month Mr Nikolai
Talyzin. the head of the Soviet
State Planning Organisation,
and a non-voting member of the
Politburo, had trade talks in

The conference was intended
to review progress on toe
Esprit programme, which has
now seen the initial funding
committed to a total of 200 col-

laboration projects in IT re-
search.

Esprit is regarded by toe
European Commission as toe
showpiece of its research efforts

in a key field of high tech-

nology, where European col-

laboration is seen as essential

to dose the gap with the US
and Japan.
Mr Karl-Hehtz Naijes, the

EEC Commissioner responsible,

refused to contemplate the
" disaster " which would result

from 'failure by toe research
minister to approve his cash
request. “I do not think we
need even entertain such an
idea," he said.

Mr Pattie, however, voiced

Bologna to Palermo. But tech-
nical analysis drawing on
British expertise revealed that
particles of metal had entered
seat cushions at a much greater

speed than could be explained
by a bomb explosion.
More credible, according to

toe Transport Ministry and
magistrates reports, is the
notion that the aircraft was hit

by a missile.
Some wilder unofficial expla-

nations have had the aircraft

caught op in and brought down
by a Nat-o exercise—but there
was none that day say toe
authorities. Perhaps equally
fanciful was a link drawn with
toe discovery just over a year

Pricing. Bilateral trade Is

planned to exceed 12bn roubles
(£L2bn) between 1986 and 1990.
Warmth in relations has in-

creased since Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev, the Soviet leader,
offered to resolve border dis-

putes between the two sides and
accepted some Chinese de-
mands. The Chinese emphasise
that they still want a reduction
in Soviet troops on China’s
northern border, the Soviet
Union to leave Afghanistan and
Vietnam to leave Cambodia but
the so-called three obstacles do
not appear to have hindered toe
recent improvement in relations.

some wide-ranging doubts about
toe design of toe second phase,
and the cash required, tor what
he described as "toe Commis-
sion’s impressive but . . . ambi-
tious proposals."
He questioned the emphasis

on so-called technology integra-

tion projects, bringing together
different sectors of technology,

as possibly In conflict with the
"^re-competitive” nature of toe
programme so far.

He also suggested that such
projects “ be adopted on a much
more modest and exploratory
scale."
Both the UK and West Ger-

many have been consistently
dubious about the benefits of
big EEC research programmes,
arguing that public money is

not as necessary as agreement
to remove market barriers in
high technology sectors.

Pravda urges closer China links
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCQW

EEC research funding in doubt

later of .the wreckage of a
Libyan MiG in the Calabrian

Mils near Catanzaro. The
Government refuses to believe

that this could have been the

origin of any missile.

Announcing the Government’s
decision to try to raise the

wreckage, Mr Galliano Amato,
Prime Minister Craxl’s closest

aide, warned that examination
of the wreckage may only
deepen toe mystery. An Ameri-
cas reconnaissance submarine
would be employed first to make
sure that the exercise would be
feasible. But neither he nor
anyone else fs confident that
the mystery of flight IH 870
will ever be solved.

Mr Talyzin: trade talks to

Peking

Soviet trade

in deficit

with West
THE SLUMP in world oil prices
kept Soviet trade with the West
in toe red for the first six
months of 1986 with exports
and imports falling in volume,
according to official figures.
Beater reports from Moscow.
The Soviet Union had a 2Abn

rouble (£2275bn) trade deficit
with the West from January to
June, compared with one of
2.4bn roubles in the same period
last year, according to statistics
published in this month’s
edition of the foreign trade
journal Vneshnyaya Torgovlya.
Western embassy economists

said Moscow had avoided a
worse trade balance by restrict-

ing imports from toe West
Moscow had also sold a large

amount of gold in apparent
efforts to reduce Its deficit, the
economists added.

Ahead of the Big Bang, stock-

brokers Capel-Cure Myers* have been

making a few noises themselves.

On TVS.

A commercial for their Master-

portfolio Service has already made
people sit up, listen and act Even
when Masterportfolio requires a
minimum investment of £50,000.

Capel-Cure Myers’
return on a 6 week
investmentwithTVS.

In fact, during the six week
campaign, the TVS region’s contri-

bution to successful leads increased

by a rewarding 43%.

Small wonder that Chief Exec-

utive, David Poole, has hailed his

company’s partnership with TVS as

a complete success.

For our part we helped Capel-

Cure Myers along with special

advertiser rates and all the benefits

of the CPI scheme.

We could do the same for you.

Call John Rix on 01-828 9898 and

invest some of your own advertising

inTVS. You’llbe re- &J||^TlfC
paid with interest lif I V9

v

PartofANZ Merchant Bank.
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Strike oyer pay

closes 11 east

coast ports inUS
BY DAVID OWEN IN NEW YORK

US EAST COAST ports from
Maine to Virginia were blocked
yesterday after 30,000 members
of the International Longshore*
men's Association went on
strike.
Eleven outlets, including

ports at Boston, Baltimore,

Philadelphia and New York

—

the largest US general cargo
port—were affected. A spokes-
man for the New York Shipping
Association, representing man-
agement in the ports of New
York and Boston, said traffic

would come to a complete
standstill.

ILA members voted to strike

from midnight on Tuesday
following the failure to agree
terms tor a 45-day labour con-

tract extension with two North
Atlantic shipping associations.

Twenty-five other porta employ-
ing ITTa members in Texas and
the Gulf of Mexico were un-
affected.

The differences stemmed

from a proposal by the Council
of North Atlantic Shipping
Associations, which represents

ports at Providence, Baltimore,

Philadelphia and Hampton
Roads Virginia, asking the union
to agree to a two-tier wage scale

daring the extension period.

According to Mr Greg Storey,

spokesman for the New York
Shipping Association, this woold
effectively reduce wage levels

for workers handling uncon-
tainerised goods to $14 an hour
from $17 at present Those
handling containerised merchan-
dise would continue to receive

the $17 per hour flat rate.

Ports under the auspices of

the New York Shipping Associa-
tion were also hit although the
association has agreed in prin-

cipal to the longshoremen's de-

mand for a two-year wage freeze

followed by a $1 per hour in-

crease in the final year of the
contract and did not demand
the two-tier system.

US factory

orders fall

by 1.4%
THE US Commerce Department
reported' yesterday that new
orders for plants and factories

in August fell by 1.4 per cent
from July, foreshadowing a
downturn in business activity,

Renter reports from Washing-
ton.
However, spending on new

construction rose 1*1 per cent

in August, following a rise of

0.7 per cent in July. This figure

is a broad gauge of new bond-
ing activity, taking in bonking
as well as new productive facili-

ties such as factories.

The value of new orders for
manufactured goods fell to
$191,78bn (£132bn), down 1A
per cent from July. This was
rite steepest one-month decline
since a 2L8 per cent decline in
Unw-Ti.

The drop was larger than
analysts had anticipated

US index falls

THE US index of leading
economic indicators fell by 0.2
per cent in August compared
with the previous month. The
Financial Times yesterday in-

correctly reported that tbe in-
dex rose.

Stewart Flaming in Washington on the domestic motives behind the US-Soviet meeting

Iceland talks offer political bonus for Reagan
PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan's
decision to resolve the impasse
over the arrest of Nicholas
Danflofl with a “no swap swap”
tor a Soviet spy and to press

consideration would require the
Administration to put into effect

a one-year moratorium on
nuclear testing, to adhere to the
1978 SALT n arms limitation

ahead lor* “ pre-summit sum- agreement and to freeze spend-
mit" next week with Soviet ing on the Strategic Defence
leader Mikhail Gorbachev in Initiative.
Iceland has dismayed conserve With tbe meeting just a few
ttws in the US and worried days away, the White House will

tions.

But it la recognised
Capitol HUl that provided the

many experts In US-Soviet rela- be arguing strongly that Con-
gress would be playing with

fire and weakening Mr Reagan’s
j.e negotiating position if it

—
Reykjavik talks * go %£5T the tojaw such measures.

President's Republican Party
has much to gain from a pre-
election meeting with Hr
Gorbachev. This helps to ex-
plain why leading Republicans
have been quick to support the
President’s decision.

The Reagan Administration
itself lost no on Tuesday
in attempting to turn its summit
announcement to advantage,
immediately turning up the
pressure in Congress tor law-
makers to rally behind their
President on issues such as
South Africa.
The White House may also be

hoping .tor an early political
victory from the agreement to meeting is muted,
meet in Iceland. Defence spend- hardly be

. summit *** set this

an arms control agreement.
quickly,” he said.

He said be was worried at

the thought of beads of state

who Indeed the expertise to

negotiate details of arms con-

trol agreements, sitting down in

such haste at a summit.
The domestic political gains

which Mr Reagan might expect
from a successful summit them-
selves, it is argued, may put

something which the right wing
generally considers to be a
snare and a delusion.

Hr Reagan could only have
expected criticism from this

quarter. What is interesting

however is that individuals

who '*gn scarcely be described

as extremists, such as Mr

were

Beyond such possible short
term gains, a triumphant return
from Reykjavik would also give
tile President an issue to ex-
ploit as he stomps the country
on behalf of Republican candi-
dates at next month’s mid-term
Congressional elections. The
speeches he is malting now with
their references to the sue- been worried, rather than re-
cesses of his economic policies, assured, by the harsh anti-
are unlikely to sway many votes Soviet rhetoric it has heard
in recession hit states of the from the White House. But
mid-West criticism there is.
As one would expect with so _ „ .

crucial a meeting only two
"
r Kissinger, a sup-

weeks away, criticism of the Porter or the president, never-

Presfdent Reagan:
Much to gain

him at a psychological dis- Brent Scowcroft, the National
advantage since he runs the security Advisor to former
risk of Moscow declaring the president Gerald Ford, feel
meeting a failure. that in resolving the Daniloff

The White House seems to affair the administration came
have decided that Moscow is un- out short-changed. The brief

likely to sabotage tbe meeting delay between the exchange of
In this way because Mr Gor- jox Daniloff and alleged Soviet
bachev himself needs a success- gpy jgr Gennadi Zakharov
ful summit As tor the ques- makes the contention that there

tion at whether or not Mr vvas no swap barely credible.

Reagan is equipped to negotiate Moreover the fact that the
I atatted arms ~ control issues, question of how many Soviet
^iany eapcits outside tbe officials have in fact been
government doubt that Mr expelled from the Soviet UN
Reagan will be drawn into such mission remains unresolved, is

a debate. Instead, be win seek generally seen as indicative of

to settle an agenda feu* the real a retreat by the Administration
summit later year. on thia issue. As for the

The bowls of dismay from the release of the Soviet dissident

ing legislation coming up for country which has, in general,

process by which Mr R eagan gave veto to deep mis- conservatives in Washington Mr Yri Orlov, the consensus
has arrived at the Reykjavik givings about roe, haste with following Tuesday’s announce- seems to be that Washington

It could ytoch the Iceland meeting bas moot makes one thing clear, got less out of this deal than

otherwise in
*“" “**"" ” " ’ *been set up.

“There is no precedent tor
They are convinced that Mr it has in similar circumstances

Reagan and Secretary of State jo the past

Minister warns
on Sri Lanka
By Menryn de SUn fn Cofombo

MR RONNIE DE MEL, Sri

Lanka’s Finance Minister, has
asked the Government for im-

mediate approval of a three-year
economic reform package with-

out which he cannot hope to

negotiate a Rupees 6.5bn
<$232m) loan from the IMF and
tiie World Bank.
He has told the Cabinet that

his reforms cannot wait till the
elections in 1989, as urged by
many of his ministerial col-

leagues.

Jamaica wins

$60m loans
By Canute Jana fa Kingston

JAMAICA has received two
loans totalling $60m from the
World Bank following nego-
tiations in Washington rids

week, according to Mr Edward
Seaga, the Prime Minister
Mr Seaga said one loan,

of $40m was intended for the
Islands' trade and finance see*

ter, while the other was to be
used by public enterprises.

The Prime Minister to meet-
ing the International Mone-
tary Fund at the weekend

Mexico’s creditors given one

month to accept new loan deal
BY PETER MONTAGNON IN WASHINGTON

WILLTHERE STILL BE
A MARKET FOR SHOES
INTHE PHILIPPINES,

NOWTHAT MRS.MARCOS
HAS DEPARTED?

Hodine could have warned you there might be

trouble.

The most efficient source of business

information anywhere is at your fingertips Just by
punching a few keys on your desktop computer
T<*rmh-iqj

Ml tdl you all about the prospects for maraccas

in Caracas or revolt in Upper Volta. Don’t be wise

after the event Contact us about this new service,

backed by British Telecom, by calling 01-836 9625

today.

hotline
9LUG INTO THE INFORMATION RFVOLUTION-

MEXKXTS new $6hn <£4L2bn)
loan agreement is to be rushed
through the market at an un-
precedented pace.
Tbe creditor banks will have

until the end of October to
confirm their commitment to
the loan agreed in principle
with main bank creditors in
Washington on Tuesday night.
The deadline is longer than

tbe two weeks originally pro-
posed by Hr Jacques de
LarOSiere, IMF Managing
Director, who is seeking com-
mitments from banks for 90 per
cent of the total amount before
he implements the IMF’s own
SDR 1.41m (£965m) loan
arrangement tor the govern-
ment of President Miguel de la

Madrid.
None the less it will involve

an intense selling effort by the
Mexican authorities against a
background of market cynicism
over Mexico's economic outlook.
This is to begin with a major
presentation to bank creditors
in Washington on October 10
to be followed with “roadshows”
in iM««m financial centres
Bankers close to the negotia-

tions hope that the margin over
London Eurocurrency rates of.

U per cent which applies to.the'
loan package will turn out to bo
a selling point It is higher than
the market had expected and
close to the i per cent demanded
by leading creditors.

Further, the decision to lend
to Mexico had already been
taken by more than 50 creditor

banks when they agreed to con-
tribute to the country’s latest

$1.6bn (£1-I3bn) bridging loan
late last month. Between them
these banks will account for two
thirds of the bulk of the loan
commitments required by Mr

de Larosiere.
Initial reaction of bankers at

tbe International Monetary
Fund meeting was that the
terms of the new loan deal,
which Include adjustments to
the terms of previously agreed
reschedulings, marked a victory
for bank lenders. Not only is

tiie margin higher .than
expected; the terms also effec-
tively silence demands by

link on $L2bn of this contin-
gency money which is instead
being described as' an “ invest-
ment support facility.” The
World Bank will guarantee half
tiie remainder of the con-
tingency money. Its availability
will depend on Mexico's
economic growth rate.
Mexico yesterday calculated

that the entire package was
worth $77.75bn but this Includes

MEXICO’S DEAL M FIGURES

Debt
Ontegofy

Amount
(9bn)

Old
maturity
(year)

New
maturity
(yrar)

Cost Grace
saving* period
(7m) (7«»n)

Previously rescheduled
learn 43.7 1MB 2004 1111 7

Naw loam agreed
in 19S3-M LB 1994 1994 1301 1

New money for
19S6-87 A0 1998 7

Contingency
fncffitles 1.7 under discussion

* Coot sating represents annual Being on debt service after change In
interest margins to H per cant over Ubor or domestic cost of funds.
This margin applies to aB commercial bank elements of the package.

Source.- Maxlcan Flnanca MMtOj>//MF

Mexico tor concessionary con-
ditions including the linkage of
interest payments to oil prices.
Yesterday negotiations tore

working on the final rtafralla of
the package, including the con-
ditions under which tiie World
Bank will guarantee $500m of
the new loan and arrangements
for contingency money to be
made available to Mexico If its
economy performs worse than
expected.
This element totals $L.7bn. A

feature of it is that the banks
have managed to eliminate a
formal link between this part
of the package and the level at
oil prices.

Mexico had asked for such a

the contingency money and an
agreement in. principle to re-
finance flL2bn of private sector
debt that has already been re-

scheduled under Mexico’s so-

called Ficorca scheme. This
refinancing will only come into
play later.

The package also covers the
$950m principal repayment left

over from last year and still un-
paid by Mexico. This wffl be
rolled into the refinancing
agreement for new loans agreed
in 198344.
Despite the gloss being pnt

on the package by leading
banters yesterday, there is con-
siderable uncertainty as to how
it will be received in tiie

broader market «**»»»

One fear is that the Mexican
negotiators have been so pre-
occupied with the political im-
pact of the negotiations at home
that they have ignored the con-
cerns of their creditors abroad
who are now being asked to put
\sp new funds in proportion to
their exposure to Mexico out-
standing in 1982.

Disbursement of the new
money loan by tiie commercial
banks will run in parallel to
payment by the World Bank on
its $500m loan to Mexico which
is designed to finance develop-
ment of its non-oil export In-
dustry.
The World Bank said yester-

day that its guarantee on tbe
commercial bank package would
form part of a total of $2JHm in
financial commitments it is mak-
ing to Mexico as part of tbe
latest concerted international
effort to help it service Its

$97bn foreign debt
It. will_ guarantee only tiie

- final maturity of its "portion of
tiie package which means that
hanks will only have recourse
to Mexico where interest pay*,
mams' are concerned. The
guarantee will also only become
effective if all other parts of
the package are in place.
Mr James Baker, US Treasury

Secretary, told the IMF yester-
day that the Mexican agreement
provided “an important, con-
crete example” of commercial
bank willingness to support a
strengthened strategy for deal-
ing with the debt problem. “I
think we can look forward to
the increased private financial
flows called for by the
strengthened debt strategy,” he
said.

Nigeria at crucial

stage in plan to

tackle debt problem
BY TONY HAWKINS M WASHINGTON

Package offers a breathing space on debt
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MEXICO CITY

THE Mexican authorities were
yesterday trying to strike a
b«ifliny in their claims for their

latest and biggest ever foreign
debt restructuring.
Keen to bring to the fore

real improvements in the con-
ditions of repayment on both
erigHng and newly contracted
debt, finance officials admitted
however that what had really

been won was a breathing space.

The major stress lay on the
fact that the new money com-
mitted in principle under the
Washington agreement is to

underpin the restoration of
growth, and on the urgency of

seaming new funds to head off

the danger of hyperinflation.

Though the cry of victory is

muted, a statement from the
Finance Ministry dresses up
what has been achieved to its

fullest possible advantage.

The reduced 13-I6ths spread
in tbe package is “the best mar-
gin in the credit history of the
country,” embodying a 42 per
cent cut on tiie mark-up in
Misting covenants. The pack-
age as a whole contains no con-
ditionality and implies the re-

negotiation of 80 per cent of
the foreign debt, it Is claimed.
Tbe $6bn commercial bank

credit committed is almost
exactly offset by the around
$8bn savings on interest that
will be made during the life

of the agreement
Even though Mexico has not

achieved the ambitious targets
it originally, and publicly, set
itself, the Government has won
itself a vital political breathing
space. The seven-year grace
period on capital repayments
gets it past two delicate years
in the run-up to the succession

to Mr de la Madrid In 1988
Since the 1982 financial crisis,

and because of tbe ruling Insti-

tutional Revolutionary Party’s
role in causinng it tiie stand-
ing of the W-year-old regime
has fallen to an all-time low.
But If targeted growth of 3

to 4 per cent of gross domestic
product Is achieved in tiie next

two years, and prices and a
highly inflationary exchange
market are brought under con-
trol with the tud of the new
package, the Government will
be able to bequeath a situation
at least not worse than the one
fit inherited.

To avoid the impression that
six years of unprecedented sac-
rifice have been imposed on
Mexicans to get the country
back to where it started, ad-
vances in the promised struc-
tural reform and diversification
of the economy will have to be
achieved to hold out the option
of a return to the sustained
growth Mexico enjoyed for four
decades until 1982.

NIGERIA this week reached a

crucial stage in its complex
game plan designed to resolve
the country's crippling debt
burden and set in train an
economic recovery.

Central to the plan is

Nigeria's relationship with the
International Monetary Fund
(IMF). On the one hand, an
agreement with the Fund has
long been a precondition to
any rescheduling of the coun-
try's estimated $19bn (£13bn)
external debt
On the other, the government

of President ThrnW,n Babangida
faces considerable domestic
hostility to an IMF role in the
handling of Nigeria’s economic
affairs.

Hence the apparent confusion
surrounding the report that
Nigeria has signed a letter of
intent to the -IMF" and applied
tor a loan of SDR 630m
(£390m).
'In ah independence day

broadcast yesterday, President
Babangida declared: "“We have
not sought we have not
obtained and we have no inten-
tion of obtaining any loan from
the IMF."
The president's denial la

technically correct, to the
extent that Lagos does not
intend drawing down tbe
facility- However, the applica-
tion was essential to Nigeria’s
efforts to obtain the all
important Fund endorsement
of a far-reaching reform pro-
gramme built up over the past
year.

The only way to obtain such
an endorsement was to go
through the formalities of nego-
tiating a programme with the
Fund and. applying for the
standby.

This strategy, conceived by
officials In Lagos, is intended
to meet the demands of
Nigeria’s creditors while satis-
fying the Nigerian public
which, rightly or wrongly, fears
that any loan from the IMF
would only be squandered.

The key to the IMF approval
was last week’s launch of the
two-tier foreign exchange
market first announced in th«
1986 budget This has resulted
in a major devaluation of the
Naira from 65 US cents to 23
cents.

The package Includes sweep-
ing liberalisation of bout
import and exchange controls,
reduction in government

spending (the 1986 budget pro-

gramme has been revised twice
so far this year), the relaxation
of price control, moves to free
the domestic money and capital

markets, a major review of in-

vestment plans undertaken by
the World Bank, and substantial
devaluation of the currency.

With the most difficult ele-

ment of the package now in
place, Nigeria this week began
negotiating the subsequent
stages of the game plan.

The first of these is the
obtaining of a $250m bridging
loan from Western central

banks needed to finance the
initial stages of the two-tier
foreign exchange market.

This will be followed by the
announcement of a $450m trade
policy loan from the Wodd
Bank and then by negotiation
first with the London Club of
commercial bank lenders to

Nigeria and subsequently with
the Paris Club official lenders
(export credit agencies, etc)

to reschedule the country’s
foreign debt.

Nigeria’s foreign debt difficul-

ties have long centred around
its short-term foreign trade
obligations rather than its much
more manageable medium and
long-term borrowings.

Estimates of the short-term
debt overhang continue to vary
widely. But it Is now being
officially estimated at some
$4fcn that accumulated in 1982-

1983, to which must now be
added a further $2ibn that bas
accumulated over the past year.

The standby agreement Is

absolutely central to the entire

strategy because it will unlock
the door to the extra financial
resources Nigeria must attract.

These are estimated at some
$lbn annually from the World
Bank over tiie 1987-89, supple-
mented by some $2bn new
money over the same period
from the commercial barite, and
by relief from debt reschedul-
ing.

The success of the strategy is
going to depend largely on the
willingness, or otherwise, of tbe
commercial banks, to provide
the additional resources.

Last month, tbe banks agreed
to extend a freeze on repay-
ments of principal due on tbe
country’s $7bn medium-and
long-term commercial bank
debt. An IMF agreement
could pave the way to a full
rescheduling of the debt
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and youwin a Concorde holiday

Just imaginewhat the 1st prize is.
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It’s Concorde’s 10th birthday. And to

celebrate we’re holding a litde competition.

It’s called The Concorde Challenge.

Between the beginning ofSeptember and

the end of October we’ll be giving away

over 300 prizes.

Even ifyou come 300th you’ll stillwin

a Concorde holidayfortwo inMiami.

Golden sandy beaches, palm tree

groves, warm turquoise sea.

Miami is one ofthe few good reasons

for getting offConcorde.

• We’ll be giving away five-of these

wonderful holidays every single day for

two months.

Ofcourse, you’ll stay as our guests in a

luxurious hotel. And all the time you’re

soaking up the Floridian sun, you’11 have

the supersonic Concorde flight home to

look forward to.

Everyweek, a yearns unlimited travel for

two on BritishAirways to bewon.

If you win one of these weekly

runners-up prizes, there’s absolutely no

limit to the number of times you — and a

partner of your choice — can fly Super

Club or Club Class on any of our 151

subsonic planes.^ - - - i'*"*

MB

By the end of die year there needn’t

be a place in the whole world that you

haven’t visited.

And as ifthat wasn’t enough we’ll also

throw in a round trip on Concorde.

First prize:A Concorde for a day.

Your very own Concorde awaits your

pleasure. But when?

Perhaps you should reserve it for your

wife’s or husband’s birthday, invite all

their friends and give them the ultimate

surprise party.

Or imagine a supersonic, champagne

wedding reception, 10 miles high!

You can choose from dozens of des-

tinations. Venice in the spring, Nice in the

summer or the Azores in the autumn?

Wherever, whenever, you’ll never forget

the day Concorde was all yours.

Howto enterThe Concorde Challenge.

You can enter every time you fly with

us from orwithin theUK during Septem-

ber or October. See your travel agent or

BritishAirways Travel Shop for details.

The Concorde Challenge tests your

skill andjudgement. (It’s also a lot offun).

Good luck from everyone at British

Airways.Andmaya tailwindbewithyou.

BritishAirways



OVERSEAS NEWS
Sanctions against Pretoria would put fresh pressure on Harare^ Tony Hawkins writes

Zimbabwe’s growth loses momentum
CONVENTIONAL wisdom
holds that South Africa cannot
afford a prolonged sanctions

campaign because it needs

foreign investment and growth

to satisfy the aspirations of its

young and rapidly growing
population.

The same is true, however, of
most — if not all — of South
Africa's neighbours, including
Zimbabwe, whose Prime Mini-

ster, Mr Robert Mugabe, is at

the forefront of the campaign
for tougher economic measures
against Pretoria.

By the standards of the
region, Zimbabwe’s broadly
based economy is in remark-
ably good shape, with real gross
domestic product (GDP) in-

creasing 7 per cent last year.
But all the indicators sug-

gest that demanding times are
ahead, with GDP growth ex-

pected to slip to 3 per cent
this year, well below the rate
required to cope with nearly
100,000 school-leavers looking
for jobs.
Underlying the economic

forecasts Is a major unpredic-
table factor; what could be the
consequences of South African
retaliatory measures which
might be provoked by sanc-

tions.
Zimbabwe's healthy growth

last year was largely the result

of a strong rebound. Crop
volumes rose some SO per cent
while the value of output Is

estimated to have increased
more than 50 per cent.
The combination of a strong

farm-based recovery and a 30
per cent increase in import
allocations in the second half of
1985 resulted in manufactur-
ing production increasing 11
per cent to record levels.

However, as the rebound
stimulus to the economy wears

ZIMBABWE ECONOMY

off, so economic growth has lost
momentum. Erratic rains in the
1985-86 growing season resulted
in lower cotton and maize pro-
duction, but tobacco volumes
were up some 12 per cent.

Strong leaf prices cm the
Harare auction floors, where
average prices this year are
expected to be some 17 per cent
higher than in 1985, will boost
the value of agricultural pro-
duction this year by some
ZSflOm (£38m), but reduced
maize and cotton crops and
lower livestock earnings suggest
that agricultural output will
rise by no more than 5 per cent.

At the same time, the main
boost to manufacturing last
year was increased textile pro-
duction arising from a record
cotton crop.
The smaller cotton crop and

the fact that there has been no
increase in real import allo-
cations this year implies
limited industrial growth of no
more than 84 per cent.
Mining production volumes

have stagnated in recent years

Syria’s Christian ally

tows to seize £. Beirut
MR ETJK HOBEEKA, the ousted
Christian militia chief, vowed yes-

terday to try again to seize control

ofEast Beirut, after his forceswere
detested in a weekend battle that

killed at least 33 people. Banter re-
ports from Zahle, Lebanon.
Mr Hobeika, a dose ally of Syria

and head of the main Christian mi-
litia, the Lebanese Forces, until he
was toppled in savage East Beirut
fighting lastJanuary, also called for
a special relationship between Leb-
anon and Syria.

“We could notachieve our goal in
tiie September 27 operation, but

there win be another date and an-
other attempt," he toldreporten at

a hotel in SyriancoatroOed east
Lebanon.
Mr Hobeika's Qirudfan rebels

thrust into East Beirut from the
maudy-Mostem west across the
city's Green Tin*? divide last Satur-

dayin an attempt to wrest the area
from Mr Snmir Geagea, Ids anti-

Syrian successor.

It was the first major ground as-
sault by militiamen across the bat-

ttefront since it was vtahiKcwH

shortly after dvQ war erupted in
1975.

and in the early part of this
year were same 7 per cent
below their 1980 levels and
12 per cent on the peak
attained XO years ago.

Despite this, production
values have more titan doubled
since 1979, reflecting higher
commodity prices — especially
tor gold, which is the country’s
second largest export—and the
depreciation of the Zimbabwe

This year, mining expansion
is forecast to slow to below
10 per cent from 15 per cent in
1985, with the bulk of the
improvement <*mwing from in.

creased gold realisations.
While the government's stabi-

lisation policies have succeeded
in substantially reducing the
current account payments deficit
from a peak of Z$533m in 1982
to Z$102m in 1984, this has
involved tight curbs on imparts
and the temporary 1984 ban
(since lifted) on profit and
dividend remittances abroad.
Over the next 18 months,

prospects depend heavily on ex-

ternal influences: the weather
during the coining cropping
season, the state of the world
economy and of commodity
prices and, of course, the un-

folding of the sanctions cam-
paign against South Africa.
Good rains are needed during

tiie next six months merely to

.

ensure that this year’s crop de-
liveries of around 1.7m tonnes
are maintained.

This, however, is something
of a Catch-22 situation, since,

by the time the 1987 harvests
start; Zimbabwe Is likely to be
carrying a maise stockpile in
excess of 2m tonnes, enough to
see the country through three
bad years.
Production qu*.tas tor tobacco

have been lifted and assuming
normal rains, output could in-

crease some 15 per cent, to
135m kgs. Tobacco, along with
renewed cotton expansion, is the
most likely source of growth
next year.
The main downside risk is

political: the impact on tiie

economy of the sanctions cam-
paign against South Africa. Mr
Mugabe has threatened to go
beyond the full package of Com-
monwealth sanctions, scrapping
the trade agreement with South
Africa and possibly banning
profit. Interest, dividend and
even pension remittances to the
south.
The unknown in the equation

is how South Africa would
retaliate. If it merely matches
Zimbabwe's measures and
allows tiie 90 per cent of land-
locked Zimbabwe's foreign trade
that uses its railways and ports
to continue, then tiie damage
to the Zimbabwe ecoomny would
be significant but far from
catastrophic. In this situation,
Zimbabwe might manage to
substitute markets in some

neighbouring African states tor
lost South African sales, which
in 1985. accounted tor shout 10
per cent of total exports.

South Africa would also
suffer, primarily from toe loss
of its export market and divi-

dend and interest income from
its Zimbabwean investments.
But economic confrontation

would seem destined to escalate
beyond these relatively modest
levels. This could have far-
reaching effects on toe entire
subcontinent, damaging Zim-
babwe’s economy both directly
and indirectly.
Meanwhile, there continues to

be an urgent need to tackle a
crucial short-run problem: the
burgeoning budget deficit of
more than Zglbn, estimated at
32 per cent of GDP in 1988-87.

In part again, this is linked
to the South African crisis, since
military expenditure has had to
be increased to defend against
anticipated incursions by South
Africa and to protect the rail

line and oil pipeline through
He! ffhhwwrinBr Mmamhlnn,
But the budget deficit also

has its roots in a more worry-
tog problem. Hurt: of rapidly
escalating education expendi-
ture, a looming unemployment
problem and a test-growing
domestic debt-service burden.
Unemployment was estimated

at 12 per cent two years ago
and is now close to 15 per cent.
This year approaching 100,000
schooleavers will come in to
the labour market while, at best,

some 5,000 to 8.000 new jobs
may have been . created. This
is bad enough, but pales into
relative lnsTgnflcance against
the problem of the early
1090s, when toe number of
school leavers with good secon-
dary education wQl average
300,000 a year.

Opera tour is logistical feat
BY MARE MYERSCOUGH M TOKYO

A CLAIM that the current tour of

Japan by Britain's Royal Open is

one of the greatest logistical

achievements of our time seems
more and more deserved.

The month-long tour, which con-

tinues until October 13, involves400
performers and staff and 250 tonnes
of equipment being shunted be-

tween fourvenuesm three cities for

18 performances of four operas. The
tour involves a total of 90 different

movements in and out erf airports.

"This could only be made to work
in Japan," MrTom Macaztimr, tin
opera's technical director, said. He

and tiie rest of tiie opera's staff had
been surprised by Japanese compe-
tence and attention to detail.

Apartfromthe demandingsched-
ule; the tour is unusually complicat-

ed because Japan has no opera
house or any hall that could be held

for the whole tour as a home base.

It was necessary to book a varie-

ty of hnllw for rehearsals, perfor-

mances and technical work.

The only place the company folly

shares is a hotel in suburban lb-

kyo, carefully chosen not for its

beauty or charm but far its open-

able windows -to help preserve the

vocal equipment of singers such as
Dame Kiri Te Kanawa, Cynthia
Haymon, Jem Vickers, Josfe Carre-
ras and Agnes Baltsa.

So far, the tour's productions of
Turandot, Carmen, Samson et DaH-
la and Cosi Fan Tiitte seem to have
been a great success. All perfor-

mances have been sold out, deqiite
ferodoody high ticket prices rang-
ing up to £125(1180) each.

The Japanese opera-goers, who
have no rational company of their

own, have hero Invito in their ap-
plause .

NZ begins

‘fairer

tax

system’
By Dal Hayward hi Wellington

NEW ZEALAND yesterday
entered what Prime Minister
David Lange described as a
“ new fairer tax system ” with
toe introduction ef tiie Goods
and Services Tax—Its venten
of Yslne Added Tax—the
removal of sales tax on moat
commodities, and the intro-

duction of wide-ranging tax
and welfare benefits.

Many of the public and
man bratocMes are still

confused at toe application of

GST which Is a flat 10 per
cent tax on every stage of a
transaction or service.

The arithmetic Is, however,
complicated by the removal
of sales tax, which was levied

at wholesale level, and the
fact that many hnstoesaea
and shops have taken the
©isportniflty to Increase ratal!

prices, hoping the blame for

this wffl be attributed to GST
and the Government.
For retailers, October 1

marked the end of a month-
long preOtrlabaas- type ef
spending spree fat to*
millions of dollars poured
over shop counters. Credit

card companies fytftra*** that

spending *hy card holders was
ap 25 per cent in September.
Hie Government estimated,

toe 10 per cent GST wffl add
5 per cent to New Zealand’s
h^atim—pushing it back to

about 15 per cent. To com-
pensate for this, tt has
reduced Income tax.

However, toe biggest tax
cut—from 57 cents to the
NZ dollar to 49 cents to the
dollar has been gives to the

higher paid, with smaller tax
cots applying to those on
middle incomes who make up
the hoik of tax payers.
In New Zealand, the only

Swm to* will net carry
GST are rents, land sales and
private houses.
The Government deferred

toe introduction of GST for
six months when it last a by-
election at Timaru last year
—a seat held by Labour for
mere titan GO yeara. Part of
the Mmm for this was attri-

buted to public concern at
the proposed GST.
Wholesalers and middle-

men in the production and
—n*«n— #ifai»i wilt nay
GST as they buy any particu-

lar product but win then
Ahn it bade again when
they sen. Only the final con-
sumer or buyer wffl not
obtain,a-refund.
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MOROCCO'S NEW PREMIER

Laraki takes over

at critical time
BY FRANCS GHJLS

has Just been appointed
Minister of Morocco by King
flnpgw, takes up his post at a
time when tiie Kingdom 18

engaged an delicate negotiations

with toe International Monetary
Fund for a new standby loan.

The SDR 200m (£120m)
standby credit extended to the

Kingdom just over a year ago
was suspended last February
after SDR 10m only had been
drawn. M
To fan into compliance with

the IMF, Morocco would have to

clear up fix external arrears

(trade credits alone account tor

arrears estimated . at 9170m
(£U8m», keep a tight lid on
credit to toe government, reduce
toe budget deficit and the basic
foodstuffs subsidy allocation.
Morocco has successfully

rescheduled Us official debt
through the Ctob of Paris but is

still negotiating with its Inter-

national bank creditors about
toe rescheduling of its bank
debt for 1985-88.

It has been paying interest

regularly but the long-drawn-out
nature of the talks have upset
jnany bankers.
Morocco’s foreign debt stands

at about $4bn- Debt repayments
this year will cost $2.1bn and
Morocco can count on $L7bn-
worth of relief.

The budget deficit was
trimmed last year by two per-

centage points to 6.1 per cent

of Gross Domestic Product but
that figure was achieved only
if one discounts the Dirham
$9bn In arrears on domestic
government debt Food sub-

sidies meanwhile are being
slowly cat , _

A number of reforms wished
on the Moroccans by the IMF
and the World Bank are, how-

Mr Aoedlne Laraki

ever, being implemented. The
liberalisation of trade is pro-

ceeding apace and the monopoly
on exports of fruit and vegc-
tables of the Office de Commer-
cialisation et d’Exportation has
been abolished.

The Introduction of VAT is

fining ahead, an essential reform
In a country where most whole-

salers and many medium size

factories escape tax.

The new Prime Minister who
has been caretaker Prime
Minister for over a year because

of the poor health of his pre-

decessor, Mr Mohammed Karim
Tjimrani

, is a much respected

Minister of Education. He will

benefit from tiie fact that

Morocco has had a record crop
year, a crucial element in

a country where half the popu-

lation lives on tiie land.

Aquino rejects call to

free Communist leader
BY SAMUEL SENOREN IN MANILA

PRESIDENT Coraron Aquino
of the Philippines yesterday
flatly rejected a demand by the
leftist coalition National Demo-
cratic Front (NDF) for the
release of the captured leader
of the Communist Party of the
Philippines, Mr Rodolfo Salas.

Mr shIm was arrested by
security agents oh Monday
while about to undergo medical
treatment in Manila
Mrs Aquino’s decision,

readied after convening, the .

National Security Council,

virtually dashed hopes of reviv-

ing the foiled negotiations for a
ceasefire with the Communist
New People's Army.
Instead. Mr Salas, who suc-

ceeded Mr Jose Maria Sison as
party ^hail-maw after Mr Sison’s

arrest in 1977, will be tried an
rebdllion charges. Mr Sison
was among more than 500
political prisoners freed by Mrs
Aquino after took power
last February.

WORM) TRADE NEWS

Greece in joint

effort with Israel

to boost tourism
BY ANDRIANA IBtODUCONOU IN ATHENS

GREECE and Israel have
agreed to co-operate in attract-

ing tourists from the US to tiie

two countries. Many American
travellers have stayed away
from the Mediterranean in the
past two years for fear of ter-
rorist attacks.

The agreement, announced in
Athens this week, was reached
during a visit to Israel last
month by a Greek delegation
headed by Mr Costas Kyriazis,
president of the National
Tourist Organisation of Greece
(NTOG).
Under the agreement the

Greeks and the Israel Tourist
Organisation are to set up joint
tourist programmes for the
1987 season, featuring com-
bined visits to Greece and
Israel and possibly to addi-
tional destinations such as
Cyprus and Egypt.
They will also launch joint

publicity and promotion cam-
paigns in the US with the par-
ticipation of Olympic Airways
and El-Al, the Greek and Israeli
national air carriers.

Representatives of the Greek
and Israeli tourist industry will

carry out training visits to the
US.
The first blow to the Ameri-

can tourist trade in Greece came
to June 1965 when the hi-
jacking of a TWA jet flying
from Athens to Rome led Wash-
ington to issue a travel advisory
notice lasting several weeks
against using Athens Airport.
According to NTOG figures,
Greece lost 5306m in revenue
because of a resulting 20 per
cent slump in US tourist
arrivals.

Figures so for this year show
that American arrivals have
fallen by a further 60 per cent
The cruise sector, which
accounts for about 45 per cent
of Greece’s tourist revenue, and
large hotels in Athens have
been particularly hard hit

The agreement has a political

dimension as well as an
economic one. Greece’s relations

with Israel bit a low in 1961
when the pro-Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation Greek Socialist

Party came to power.

For the past year ami a half,
however, Athens has been seek-
ing to Improve the climate
through co-operation in areas
such as tourism, agriculture and
culture and exchanges of risks
on the level of Foreign Ministry
secretaries general.
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Aid finalised

for Indian
computer
purchase
By John EDott In NewDdU

A FINANCIAL aid package
totalling 527m has been finalised
in Washington to cover tiie

inital costa of a contract won by
Control Data Corporation of tiie

US to set up India's first main-
frame computer manufacturing
plant with the Government-
owned Electronics Corporation
of India CECIL).
The package indudes a $7m

grant from the US Agency for
International Development and
a 520m 10-year loan at 7.4 per
cent from the Export-Import
Bank of the US.
This Is the first sale financed

by the aid agency in conjunction
with the bank under a mixed
credit programme Introduced by
the Trade and Development
Enhancement Act It clinched
the order for Control Data
against Its main rival. Bull of
France.
Mr Peter Mcpheraon, admini-

strator of the aid agency, and
Mr P. K. Kaul, India's ambas-
sador to tiie US, signed the
financial agreement in Washing-
ton tills week.
The 527m will cover the cost

of the first phase of the Import
of manufacturing equipment,
components and technology
know-how for a technology
transfer programme which is 1

expected to produce 400 to 600
Cyber 830 and 810 main-frame
computers in India within five
to seven yeara.
US officials estimate that pur-

chases from the US could
amount to as much as 5500m,
although this will depend on
the rate at which local manu-
facturing is built up by ECXL
at its Hyderabad Headquarters

Control Data was chosen by
India nearly a year ago. but
tiie contract has been delayed
while the Indian Government
gave the US assurances about
the uses to which the computers
would be put, ruling out nuclear

FT,

The financial agreement has
been signed at a time when the
US and India are increasing
their cooperation in electronics
and defence ventures. The US
has cleared several advanced
computer sales to India In re-
cent months and General Elec-
tric has received a letter of
intent for the purchase of ten

,

F-404 aero engines for use in

:

the development of India's pro-

1

posed light combat aircraft
Mr Caspar Weinberger, US

:

Defence Secretary, is expected
to discuss these and other con-
tracts when he visits India later
this month.

Tony Walker in Cairo on production-sharing arrangements with foreign companies .

Egyptian oil exploration under pressure
EGYPT IS reviewing its oil pro-
duction sharing arrangements
with foreign companies in an
effort to encourage new
exploration, which has been
sharply curtailed by the price
ulmrip-

Foreign oil company repre-
sentatives say, however, that
Egypt is moving too slowly
towards establishing a new
formula based on a sliding
scale determined by the world
market. They predict that
unless revised arrangements
are announced soon there will
be a hiatus in exploration
activity In Egypt next year.

Mr Saleh Hafez, vice-chair-

man of the state-owned Egyp-
tian General Petroleum Corp-
oration, said in an interview
that tiie new sliding scale would
be introduced soon in an
attempt to ensure that oil

explorers nfmfafain a reasonable
level of activity in Egypt.
Mr Hafez, who is responsible

for exploration within EGPC,
said there had been a reduc-
tion of about 25 per cent in oil

exploration in Egypt following
the price collapse.

Foreign oil company repre-
sentatives are also increasingly
critical of EGPC’a pricing
policies which lag well behind
the market. They cite the

case this month when EGPC
increased prices after there
was a brief spurt to the market
which soon subsided.

Before that EGPCs prices
had been realistic and produc-
tion in the early part of
September shot np to 940,000
barrels. a day (about 50QJXX) is

for domestic consumption). It

is believed to have slumped
again to below 800,000 b/<L
“ They really have a problem

In the way they set prices,” said
an oil company representative.
“With the latest Increase on
September 36 (prices increased
about 60 cents a barred) they’ve
got it wrong again."

Egypt is negotiating several
agreements with companies
granted provisional exploration
leases. Britoil of tiie UK, which
has a lease in the Western
Desert, is understood to be
discussing with EGPC new
profit - sharing arrangements
based on a sliding scale above
and below 538 a barrel.
Most foreign oil companies In

Egypt receive 40 per cent of
production In cost recovery. Of
the rest, 75-80 per cent goes to
EGPC and the remainder to the
foreign partner.
Hr Hafez said Egypt was

anxious to show that it was
11 dynamic " in recognising

Indonesia seeks improved

defence contract tmns
BY JOHN MURRAY BROWN M JAKARTA

INDONESIA is setting its sights
on improved terms for several
defence contracts in the face
of this year’s 50 per cent fall

4n oil revenues. Military analysts
In toe capital Jakarta, say

government officials are seeking
to reschedule payments on toe
$387m contract for 12 F-18 ad-
vanced fighters, recently signed
wMh General Dynamics of the
US.

A 560m deal for four Leander
class Vampedjk frigates signed
with the Netherlands in Febru-
ary Is also said to be under
review.

This follows a recent state-
ment by General Ponknan, Indo-
nesia's Defence Minister, that
some military procurements
would have to be renegotiated.
“Orders for which contracts
have been signed will not be
•affected, but those for which
we have no commitment will be
reviewed," he told Indonesia's

He added tost -an older for
British Aerospace's Rapier land-
to-air missiles signed last year
would not be affected.

However, with defence spend-
ing set tn fall next year from
the current 5387m hi line with
overall budget: cots competition
for several lucrative contracts is
likely to intensify.

UK defence sales to Indonesia
were last year worth H20m.
Apart from the Rapier deal,
Britain is also out to win the
key design contract for the new
generation of Indonesian
frigates, to be built in conjunc-
tion with the state-run shipyard
PT PaL

However, Vosper Thomycroft
of Southampton, the UK con-
tender, which last year com-
pleted a $40m refit of three
Tribal frigates for Indonesia,
faces stiff competition from
Dutch and German shipyards.

E G Y PC. T

realities of the Impact of the
prices slump on exploration. He
also noted, however, that Egypt
remained attractive to oil
explorers because of its

“political stability."

Egypt's review of production-
sharing arrangements coincides
with quickening interest in
prospects in the little explored
Western Desert, which has
already yielded some useful
finds and may well prove in
time to be -an important oil
province.

Phillips. Conoco amt Texas
International of the US and
Denison Mines of Canada are
preparing to start production
from new Western Desert
fields 400 km north-west of

Sweden wins
forest product
plant orders
By Sara Webb In Stockholm

SUNOS DEF1BRATOB, a
wholly-owned subsidiary of
Svenska Cellulose, the Swedish
forest products group, has re-

ceived two orders worth a total

of SKr 335m (8U.6m) from
forestry companies to Greece
and Australia.
The Greek forestry products,

co-operative Plndos has placed
an order for tiie construction

'

of a factory, and tiie delivery
and installation of equipment.
The order is worth about

SKr 90m and the factory will

be the first of its kind in

Greece, using local hardwoods
to produce about 40,000 cu m
of fibreboard a year. Produc-
tion is due to start in the
wwwimar of 1988.
The -Australian forestry com-

pany Anfor has ordered a
fibreboard factory complete
with chip silos and equipment
for chip washing and fibre

treatment The order Is worth
about SKr 45m and production

(of 90,000 cu m of fibreboard

a year) is due to start next
summer.

Cairo on toe northern edge of
what is known as the Qattara
Depression.
Other foreign oil explorers

are showing interest in toe
region, including British Petro-
leum at the head of a con-
sortium comprising Broken HU1
Proprietary of Australia mj
Idemitsu, the Japanese oil
trading company which success-
fully hid on a concession
adjacent to one of Conoco's
blocks.

According to Mr Hafez, a new
167 km pipeline connecting
Denison's Meleiha field to a
loading facility on the coast at
Hamra, west of Alexandria, will
he completed by the - end of the
year.

Conoco and Phillips are
building spurs from their fields

to the- main Meleiha to Hamra
Ifiln diameter pipeline. Conoco
says production from Its Khalda
and Salam Fields and two
smaller deposits might range
between 30,000 - 50,000 b/d_

Denison may have production
of some 20,000 b/d from its

Meletoa field and Phillips of
toe order of 10,000-15/HX) from
its Uobarfca deposit.

These estimates, which are
based on a limited drilling pro-
gramme, indicate that the West-
ern Desert anight soon account
for more than 10 per cent of
Egypt’s oil production which
hut year averaged 876,501 b/d.

The Western Desert could in
tone rival Egypt's main Gulf
of Suez fields, which account for
most of present production. Mr
Hafez said the potential oil
province had revealed some of
Its geological secrets, but ex-
plorers had barely scratched the
surface.

“It’s very attractive for in-
vestors because of the fact it's
an oH province," he said, ** with
low onshore costs of production
(about $5 per barrel) and not
far from existing facilities.'’
Western Desert finds are being
made In cretaceous and Jurassic
rook from 6,000 to 10,000 feet

Canadamakescompromise
in lumber dispute with US

CANADA has made a compro-
mise offer in the lumber pric-
ing dispute with the US to head
off. threatened countervailing
action .by the American lum-
ber industry. Heater reports
from Ottawa.
Ms Pat Carney, the

International Trade Minister,
did not disclose details, although
industry sources expect Canada
to Impose some form of export
levy on its lumber shipments to
appease the US lumber com-
panies troubled by cheap Cana-
dian imports.
Mr Michael Wilson, tiie Cana-

dian Finance Minister, was to
raise the plan in talks with Mr
James Baker, the US Treasury
Secretary. Mr Wilson said he
expected the US to drop the
countervailing duty suit imme-
diately.

Ms Carney said the offer in-
cluded raising stumpage fees
charged to Canadian companies
to harvest forest lands by an
unspecified amount The US
companies have complained that
stumpage foes in Canada are
artificially low and amount to a

subsidisation of r,«n«Hiaw In.
dually.
The Minister said the offer

"represents a major effort to
ward off continuing attacks on
Canadian softwood lumber ex-
ports to the US.” She said the
offer was not negotiable and
was conditional on withdrawal
of the countervailing action by
the US lumber industry.
The US Commerce Depart-

ment fa to rue next week on
toe countervail application.
The industry is seeking duties
of up to 38 per cent on Cana-
dian softwood lumber ship-
ments worth $3bn yearly.

“ We are seeking to protect
one of Canada's largest em-
ployers, the forest industry,
from continuing harassment
from American producers," Ms
Carney said.
• A resolution urging President
JtesgSR to persuade Japan to
lower its tariff on imported
chocolate was approved by tiie
House of Representatives on
Tuesday as members called for
more open trade between the
two nations.

s
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9 out of 10 of the Japanese banks in London use Midland for their business needs.

When a Japanese banker is looking for a western bank to Every day, Group Treasury handles the equivalent of £2 billion

work with, he takes a long time over the decision. for Japanese banks. (Because it's the best in London.)

He needs someone he can trust. Someone who can work Every day, our electronic bank system handles around

as fast as he does. And someone he can develop a long-term £800 million for them. (Because it's the fastest in the world.)

relationship with. And, every year, we handle more and more money for our

Measured against these exacting demands, our performance Japanese colleagues,

seems really quite impressive. Moreover, the Japanese aren't the only financial experts to

And as well as being a 'banker's bank' for the most appreciate our service,

demanding banks in the world, we’ve also proved ourselves to be Because over 70% of the American banks in London also

a businessman's bank in the same circles. We've won, in fact, 60% use' us for their business needs.

of the banking business for Japanese manufacturers /Sag*. Demonstrating that, although East is East and

investing in Britain, in the last two years. *••••••* West is West, here in Britain, there is no doubt who is

We had to prove ourselves to win these accounts Midland the best. To find out how we can help you, contact your

too - by offering a fast,.technologically advanced service, Business Midland Business Manager through your local Midland

which is 100% reliable. Banking. branch.

WE BACK BUSINESS. WE DON’T HOLD BUSINESS BACK.

THEY DIDN’T

CHOOSE THEIR
OCCIDENTAL DANK
ACCIDENTALLY.

L
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Better performance
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UK NEWS
GOVERNMENT PREPARES MAH. SHOT TO 16M HOMES

Gas flotation aimed at customers
BY MAX WLKMSON, RESOURCES HftTOIt

"Yemenia can say withjustifiable

pride that we have.succeeded in

creating an excellent reputation.”

aflKtfgl
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birpasseng»st6lr?py
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THE BRITISH Government cam- but not both. The Government is summarised
,
yesterday by Mr Alt

paign topersuade toe pubEc to sub- nmiring no special provision for co- addressing jomnausts m Wraon.

scribe to the forthcoming sale of hnMtrnp M? Tony Alt, dfr- He sakfc Tie British Gas share of-

British Gas shares moves into a rector of Hothchikls, which is 8dvis- fer is gotngto be the biggest natran-

iii^ucr gear this month with the ing fli» Government ftp fame, al event of its kind ever seen,

largest direct mail campaign ever said they,would “have to sort it cut Be said the share after had been
undertaken in Britain. between themselves” as to who especially designed to be simple, air

Some 16m "personalised" letters would be entitled to benefit When tractive and easily available to all

(written by a computer) will be sent they have done so, the name of the small investors asweS as to the big-

oat from Sr Denis Rooke, British beneficiary mart be registered with ger institutions.

Gas chairman, outlining the special the new British Gas Share Informs- Another way the Gcvem-
concessions for customers when tkm Office before November 14. hone* to create interest will
British Gas is floated at the end of • Rostered consumers will also fa faster the belief that the

q)Hfpyiinn<l far onittiiiiwn when
British Gas is floated at the end of

Dartmouth.
These are:

Another way that tote Govern-

ment hopes to create interest will

be to foster toe belief that the
receive spedal preference in the id- alllwwe he arid at a toscount so
location ema °* **“ that subscribers can expect to see a

• The option of a £10 rebate an gas guaranteed £250 worth in the event
Ml.WnwvlMch.mKinnTriuiim! <9®* pruiu.

at the flotation and held for three

years. The alternative, available to

of heavy demand.
Tn an effort to as many Mr Alt hinted at tins when he

enU ha mnld tw» «wrfM**n+ flint. flw»
shareholders as possible the Gov1- “

“

cv”gm~
7 Cl™!!

all
.
subscribers will be 10 bonus eminent will set the •m in imum in- issue would be a success became

shares ire each 100 held for three wsimant stake at no more than •we will take the market conditions

years. The maximum rebate will be £150 for 1(M British Gas Shares, into accountwhen fixing the price."

. The upper limit for bo- This compares with a minihinm of He said toe large amount of inter-

The 90,000 British Gas employees

will be able to take advantage of the

special privileges offered to gas

consumers as well as receiving free

shares worth an average of about

£110 each.

MrAlt refused to commenton the

likely costs of the flotation, the

costs of the special benefits to cus-

tomers, or on toe likely value of the

flotation.

The next of the Govern-

ment's publicity campaign will be

centred on advertisements seeking

to give information about the offer,

following the initial advertising

campaign intended merely to create

awareness. _ .

During the summer 16 road-

shows* have presentations to about

3,000 people in financial institu-

tions, brokers and other profession-

als. The “pathfinder" prospectus

has yet to be fixed. £250 when British Telecom was
• A guaranteed minimum aDoca- floated. Payment wfll be in at least

turn of £250 worth of shares will be two instalment
available for each “household* con- ber has not yet

nected to the gas mains. This can be The mood of

JSS+EttSZmimZ. ^nch win give general details of

the nnm- cessful He said enquirers

announced. did not seem to be deterred by the

The mood of optimism which the Labour Party's threats of renatkma-
by a husband or wife Government is trying to create was Bring the corporation.

the end of this month. This will be

followed by the full prospectus late

next month for flotation at the ml
of November to early December.

Ban expected on Libyan airline Renault
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT FGVlGWS

THE CABINET is today expected to Awad, a 43-year-old Jordanian doc- Libya at Heathrow airport, wearing
„ 7 * . , m Ml • 1 1 T A A “* 1,?^ . L__

endorse a recommendation by se- tor and member of toe extremist LAA uniform, handed him a bag

nior ministers to ban Libyan Arab Aba Nida] group, was found guflfy containing four high explosive gre-

Airiines (LAA) flights to Britain. of trying to organise a terror cam- nodes.

The recommendation was adopt- paign in Britain last year, toe For-

edyesterday by ministers from toe eign Office issued a statement that

of trying to organise a terror cam- nodes.

paign in Britain last year, the For- „ _ ... , . n-
man Offim. iecnod a Mmwnf fhat No British aotine uurieiltiy foes

future of

truck unit
departments concerned - tire For- the case “dearly Libyan

ago Office, the Home Office and Arab Airlines in terrorist-related

direct to Libya,

the Department of Transport - af- activity
."

A n -1-1 •pnVia. HENAULT VEH3CULES Indus-

triels (KVI), Ifae commercial vehicle

ter the 25-year jail sentence on an
Arab terrorist in London lastweek.

According to evidence given at

tiie trial by a Libyan double agent;

tan will have to obtain a prior visa, i

state-owned

After the trial at which Rasmi- a contact arriving mi a flight

r^^m wfll be effective from
fatQre 0f-£*uK tmckmakmg sub-

OBmJARY

Lord Kaldor: Labour’s

economic adviser
LQBD KALDOR, economic adviser,

to toe Labour governments in the

1960s and early 1970s and one of the

most inventive economists af his

generation, has toed at Papworth
Honpfaii in CambridgBdnre, at toe

age of 78, Gemge GrEfem writes.

Nicholas Kaldor, emeritus profes-

sor of economicffrt Cambridge Uni-

versity,f™ to prauuneuce as an
adviser on taxation policyinBritain
andoverseas. J>

He remained until recently an.
nnnfffa.nl adviser to Mr Neil Eon*

node, leader of toe Labour Party,

and one of the most persistent cri-

tics of Mrs Margaret Thatchers
economic policy.

Bom in Budapest in 1908, Lard
Kaldorgraduated foam the London
School af Economics in 1930 and
taught there until 1947. Be became
a fellow of Kings College, Cam-
bridge, in 1949. Lord KaMw
Among the iwwBrig post-Keyne-

sian economists, his eady theorefi- andMr Denis Healey -Lord Kaldor

sidiaiy which employs 1,300 at Dun-
stable, Bedfordshire, in the light of

its continuing losses, Kenneth
Gooding writes.

Mr Philippe Gras, president of

KVI, said yesterday that “closure is

an irirwnp option" but would not

rule it out entirely.

The KVI factory, which produces

Dodge and Renault vehicles, is

across the road from the General

Motors Bedford plant where medi-
um and heavy truck output will

cease by the end of this year and

750 jobs will be lost

Mr Gras pointed out RVI invested

about £100m in the UK subsidiary,

Renault Truck Industries (RTI), to

buy the shares and to cover losses

since 1981, but it remained the only
one at toe group's subsidiaries

winch was not moving towards fi-

wwiwui break-even in spite of the
tremendous efforts marfa to pull it

round.
. .

The wdn problem was toAt the

company's Dodge truck products

were getting old, but KVI was not
able to replace them fast enough
with new Renault vehicles - parti-

cularly as those new trucks must
have a high UK content to appeal to

municipal buyers who make up the
greaterpartm BTTs customer base.

contributions

LonI Ka&r n BRITAIN’S second-largest

st-Keyne- _ union, the Amalgamated Engineer-

'toeorati- andMr Denis Healey -Lord Kaldor ing Union (AEU), is set to sign a
economic remained a fertile deviser of new new single-union agreement with a

thought centred on growth and dte- schemes. Often viewed as an odd-

tribution theory. His "Essays in Val- ball, he was still likely to produce

ue and Distribution” remain influ- five or 10 good ideas a day.

high-technology company.
Dunlop, the rubber company, has

told local officials of theAEU lhat it

mrtful

One of the earliest advocates of
an wpw iiiitijiw hiy hp became an

,

adviser on tax reham to a series of

mnirfaiaa, including toft”, Ceylon,

Mexico, Ghana, British Guiana,

Turkey, Iran and Venezuela.

His advice brought fierce and of-

ten violent opposition, but he re-

mained unrepentant.

"In retrospect,” he wrote 20 years

ago, “I do not think toe advice I

gave was wrong. In most underde-

veloped countries, where extreme

poverty co-exists with great in-

equality in wealth and consump-
tion, progressive taxation is, in toe
and, the only alternative to com-
plete expropriation through vio-

lence and revolution.”

As taxation adviser to three

Chancellors of the R*di«piy — Mr
James Callaghan, Mr Boy Jenkins

Selective Employment Tax, “the intends to recognise toe engineer-

most abased but also the ches

new tax ever invented,” as toe
ing union alone at its new Tyneside
plant in north east England which

Statesman described it in 1971, was is due by the end of next year to be-

his brainchild.

Designed to control wage mfla-

gin manufacturing cable for off-

shore oil rigs. Work on the £10m

turn without curbing p^nnmii. plants construction is due to begin

growth, it sought to tax the service nnxtweek-

sector while subsidising employ-

ment in tiie manufacturing sector,

The company's indication of in-

tent to reach a smgkHmion deal is a

upfl lie defended it ferodously I
farther indication of the growing

sgamst cniiftiftriftii trend of companies establishing

More popular with industry w^e ^ 10

stack appreciation relief and the re-
deal with only one union.

gipnal employment premium,
which he is credited with devising.

He was created a life peer in

BUILDING societies are in dang-
er of pricing themselves out of the
mortgage market, Mr Michael

1974. Lord Kaldor became in the Bridgeman, Chief Registrar of
early 1980s a leader of the attack on Friendly Societies said in his axmu-
Mrs Thatcher's economic policies al report
with his book “Die Scourge of “It must be doubtful, whether, in

ters to the press.

New-look drug stores

win 20% of market

to have rates offered to investors
and charged to borrowers running
above market rates, to the extent to

which they have in the past, if they
are not to lose out to their competi-
tors,” he sakL

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

THE NEW breed of drug stores Verdict says that the recent ac-
which started to mon/e into UK re* quisition of Mwdfaar» by the Dee
tailing about 10 years ago has cap- Corporation will intensify head-on
tured almost 20 per cent of the mar- competition between drug stores,
ket far over-the-counter medicines "Dee's financial strength ... and the
and other consumer goods tradi- similarities between drug store and
titmaflysoM by chemists, according supermarket operations indicate

When WestLB makes a bond he knows about it.

to a report jurtpublished byVerdict the arrival of a formidable new
Research. power in the market," it dairnc

Turnover in the newcomers’ out-

narkCT BRnANNIC Assurance and the

West Bromwich Building Society
have agreed to sell each other's

products in what is believed to be

en. 44,—+ ^ the first deal of its kind between a
fanilding society and >n insarance

ssss&ssffi S3SSSSS
iwerin the nurkeC it daims.

This is not necessarily bad news Bromwich will riwnnpl an increas-
tets increased by 200 peroent in toe fer drug stores because the format ing amount of insurance business
first five years of toe 1980s, it says, nmywefl thrive on more outlets and to Britannic,
while chemists sales, excluding Na- more promotion. For chemists the
tional Healto Service prescriptions, outlook is less attractive.” SEAMEN yesterday votedtocon-
rose by only 50 per cent

SEAMEN yesterday voted to con-
tinue their occupation of the four

Led by Supotirag, which now SeaHnk UK ferries affected by toe

is more than 250 shops, toe drug- company's pka to rationalise its

International capital markets are on
the move: Newtechniques,newser-

vices, new products.

Forbanks'eustomersthismeans
new chances. For banks this means
styling financial needs into assets that

meet investors' interests.

WestLB puts the right issue into

the right hands.

So what about banking .on the

placing power of one of Germany's

largest financial institutions?

In fact we have partners to call

on, day or night.

WestLB
TheWestdeutsche Landesbank.

Superdrog, expanding out of the White toe sheer su» rf Boots,

south east of England, is tiie only which has more than 1,000 stores,
«ast till toe end of the week.

ra^ywito a natal network of O SLUMP in numbers of American
outlets. However, Share has now —by ™* study con- visitors to Britain ttne
reached toe north of England in its

godes, “the ability to stand up to

stea^ movement wit of Soothamp- drug stores is another matter " S2?5?2!S

toe newcomers. tions which are disrupting ferry
services to Guernsey will last at

Head Office: DQssekiorf.

Branches: Hong Kong, London, New York, Tokyo.w - ait*.

—

& a_ii
Representative Offices: Beijing, Melbourne,
Moscow, Rio do Janeiro,Tokyo, Toronto.
Subsidiaries: Luxembourg, BFA Paris, BKAZurich.

tm. Tip Top, established in York- Verdict on Chemist* and Drug- per cent fewer tourists from North
shir^ has spread to Scotland and. stores, £325. Verdict Research. 54 America in July this year in cam-

med into July, according to Govern-
ment figures, mere were same 37

flip Midlands. Britton Street, London ECIM SNA. i parisoo with July 19851

/j
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Monetarism” and a barrage of let- toe long-term, societies can afford .

? v,
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power can be phased out industry

Brandt criticises idea of joint

European nuclear deterrent

BY IVOR OWEN
INA delicate balancing *<** r.»hnpi»

leaders sought to resolve their <fi-

lennna over energy policy by mak-
ing it dear that it will be well into
the next century before a promise
to phase outthe use of rmclear pow-
er(^ be fiiBy implemented,

'

The inevitability of the phasing-
out operation being a “decades-long

form by Mr Eddie Tfaigh of the
Transport and General Workers"
union.

He produced Ibis timescale — the
rey element in what many del-

egates obviously regarded as a Tec-
mg both ways” formula - in reply-
ing, on behalf of the national execu-
tive committee, to the stormiest' de-
bate of the conference so far in
which Mr Arthur Scargfll. the con-
troversial president of the National
Union of Mmenorkezs, was a cen-
tral figure.

To the reSef of the leadership, an
NEC polhy statement undertaking
to reduce Britain's dependence on
nuclear power as part of a co-ordi-
nated and planned energy policy
was approved by ite two-thirds ma-
jority - 4*909,000 to 1348,600 -
needed to virtually ensure its indn-
sion in the party's election pro-

A composite resolution moved by
Mr Scargifi, who flatly refused to
accept the reservations which, toe

Labour Party
in Blackpool

national executive sought to attach
to it, was approved by justmate a
two-thirds majority - 4313,000 to
2343300.
This resolution fmpiiM tfmt toe

phasing out of nuclear power
shoiM be completed witom toe hfe-
time of toe next Labour Govern-
ment and before the debate started

toe NEC made it dear that this

timetable was unacceptable to Mr
Nsfi Kinnock, toe Labour leader,

and his colleagues.
An emergency resolution span-

sored by the decMdinf union -
toe EETPU - sought to «Kgn toe
party with toe policy of toerrades
Union Congress and provide for a
hatt to toe building of any new nu-
clear stations, pending toe outcome
of an inquiry into- safety aspects

raised by toe Chernobyl disaster in
the Soviet Union Itwas defeated by
4330300 votes to 2,150300.

Opening toe debate, Mr ScargOl
contended that workers who lost

their jobs through ton rundown of
toe nuclear power-stations could be
absorbed intonewemployment dur-
ing toe course of toe de-commis-
atanlng process and in toenew gen-

Old guard switches

on to computers
BY MICHAEL ^RSFIl POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

PEHHAPS one ofthe more unlikely
sighting, this week in the precincts
of BJackpooTs Winter Gardens has
been that of Mr Ian Mikardo, toe
veteran left-wing MP for Bow and
Poplar in London, trying to come to
terms with foe latest in computer-
ised election management systems.
Such a heed-on confrontation be-

tween tiie old guard of British poli-

tics and the sharp end of new tech-

nology serves to underline the ex-

tent to which local and nationalpar-

ty organisations - for so long the
domain of dog-eared filing cards -
are catching up with the age of the
computer.
All the major political parties are

at least agreed that, improved infor-

mation systems will {day an in-

creasingly crucial role in determin-

ing the outcome of wlpptinn con-
tests, and the race is on to see off

the competition.

The Social Democratic Party-lib-

eral AlHmwt' claims to have
big advances in introducing compu-
ters, to the extent that the Conser-
vatives, who have had a few set-

backs With the iwtplpmgntatinn of

their own systems, are accused of

having made fiendish attempts to

steal the enemies’ dotting.
Labour used computers to good

effect in the rondo*1 Fulham by-

election and, for the second year
running, the parly has been able to

produce detailed read-outs of the
National Executive Committee elec-

tion results within hours of the

votes bang cast
Labour's attempt to break down

resistance to computerisation and
improve the effejoency and impact

of its grass-roots organisation is be-

ing masterminded by its computer
advisory group, which was set up
four years ago by Mr David
Hughes, the party’s national agent

The group consists Of partysnp-

.
portersaround the countrywho vol-

.
unteer their sendees to work along-

side Labour's full-time in

promoting . the use of i*M »nMi*ra
Hranng Labour activists.

. MrAndrew Hudson, amemberof

the group, says that the prospect of
an early general election has served

to concentrate toe minds of party

supported on the benefits cf even
limited computerised support So
far the group has around two dozen
trained people amumH the country

to spread toe word but it wants
manymore in place bythe time the
election arrives.

Ur Hnghwiamphap’iB tout hwil

parties can now set themselves up
with basic hardware for around
£756, onperhaps make useoftae al-

ready- to' the ownership of a sup-

porter. The . nonprofit making
group will then sell software pack-
ages to local organisations, for £5
«M»h

,
enabling them to operate sys-

tems which ww, for wmplp^ help
to improve turnout on election day.

’Di^ can also ensure updated mem-
bership lists and offer

mail services and basic word pro-

cessing facilities.

(toe cf toe most common uses is

to foe computerised storage of elec-

toral fists, which are now available

from all Vy»i authorities under the
Representation of the People Act
The trouble is, according to the

computer advisory group, that

Councils nMlfB foe information

available in about 150 different for-

mats, creating endless hours of
work before it can be utilised.

Enter Mr Mikardo with a plan to

come to the aid cf new technology.

This is a tripartite issue; All par-

ties have an interest in getting tins

sort of confusion sorted out In an
age of computers, this sort of infor-

mation should be made available in
ft uniform mumw *

No immunity for

professional bodies
bycuvewolman

THE Government has decided

against granting immunity to those

professional bodies of accountants,

solicitors and other groups that will

be regulating the investment advi-

sory activities of their members un-

der the Financial Services SUL

However, on a variety of other is-

sues in foe Bill, the Government
has accepted the proposals made by

toe Securities
.

pnd Investments

Board (SIB), toe proposed Gty af

London regulatory overseer, and

various industry lobbyists over toe

summer.

Mr Michael Howard, toe Corpo-

rate and Consumer Affairs Minis-

ter, announced yesterday that a to-

tal of 350 ftwiftwAimwita had been

tahled to the RiH which is to be de-

bated fay the Houss of Lords in mid-

October.

The ftwwirimftwte cover the fol-

lowing points: .

• A central fund is to be set up to

investors if an invest-

ment firm becomes insolvent AH
the self-regulatory organisations

(SBOs)win be obliged topartfcfoate

and contribute towards the food

which wifi he administered, "by the

SIB.

# The corporate treasurers of in-

dustrial companies «nd other nan-

investment businesses who give on-

ly incidental investment advice as

part offheirfotauang activities will

be exempted from the provisions of

toebOL

9 Stock Kwhangp and mteTPfttUHl-

al securities firms will be given an

exemption from the criminal of-

* of market manipulation.

when engaging In price stabilisa-

tion.

• The definition of futures con-

tracts has been revised to take ac-

cotmt ofthe criticisms of banks and
other operators in foe commodity,
financial futures, currency and bid-,

fion markets that cfornwi that foe

bill would catch too wide a range of
their activities.

hi May, toe Government decided

to grant the SROs an immunity
from being suedfarnegligence eth-

er by their members or by the in-

vesting public who may have lost

money into a firm as a result of

poor regulation. The professional

bodies that may be recognised un-

der the bifl, such as toe Law Society

and the accountancy organisations,

argued that their responsibilities in

regulating their members would be
the same as those of the SBOs, and

therefore they should enjoy -the

same immunities. However .toe

Government believes that such ac-

tivities are only a small and isdd-

ental part of their mam responsibil-

ities.

The most controversial change is
jfwi introduction of a cquItsZ cqxdt

pensafion fund, which has been
stremgiyurged by the SIB over the

last six mouths. The stock ex-

change, which has a well-establish-

ed compensation fond of its own,

yesterday published a letter of pre-

test that it has sentto Mr Howard.

The fetter says that, so a result of

the proposal, an SRO which effec-

tively regulated its members and
prevented insolvencies would be
compelled to cross-sahsidise SBOs
wfaidi were less well-regulated

datum of power stations — mainly
coatfired - which would take their

Bluntly rejecting the reservations

.
expressed by the NEC, he iwafttod

flattiw thermal nvirio wwrflfPBm'g
plant now being constructed at Sel-
lafieid in northwest England was
as unwanted as foe two Advanced
Ga»cooled Beactar nudear stations

mw under construction at Torness
in eastern Scotland and Heysham
in Lancashire.

Mr Eric Hammond, leader of the
electricians* union,

wiM through
the hft*»|cliwg which rnni'lraH flic ar-
rival at the rostrum wyl on
delegates to back toe rational ap-
proach to nuclear power adopted by
toeTUC
He annoyed left-wingers by re-

calling that toe Soviet Union, des-
pite the disaster at Chernobyl, had
already decided to further
its nadear power industry
Mr Hmrnwmrf scornfully dismis-

sed the assurances given by Mr
Scargifi about the protection which
would be afforded to workers in the

nuclear
'

power industry who lost

their jobs.

Mr Bon Todd, general secretary

oftoe Transport and General Ŵork-
ers’ Union, advocated the accept-

ance cf foe reservations expressed
by the national executive about the
resolution moved by Mr Scargfll.

By Peter Ridded

THE LABOUR Party yesterday
hmnrlMwl a rampnlpi to reVBTSe

the dedriou by General Motors
(GM) of the US to cease truck

and ous manufacture in toe UK
and to prevent cuts in the opera-

tions of toe Rover Group, for-

merly BL.

The campaign was annonneed
in Blackpool yesterday by Mr
John Smith, the party'stradeand
industry spokesman, accompan-
ied by fflwHiLitiw for Um>
WWml marginal Hinditoanrlje

with motor imii^y interests.

Hr Smith stressed the urgency
of foe campaign in dn Hgjbi of
the recant announcement byGM
and the major review of toe
Bover Group's operations by Mr
Graham Day, its new dunnnan.
Mr Geoffrey Robinson, a for-

mer car atMuilua who
is a Coventry MP and labour in-

dustry spokesman, argued that

there could be a viable future lor
liaftmBaM,ni«haiiii<UUwiipi

of cor manufacture.

Mr Robinson strandthfinMd
for Austin Rover to retain cm-
trol of high-technology processes

He supported the wwS««u«(

affiance with the Japanese group
Hiwfa buf Mahitalnwi Hart it

should be an alliance between
equals:

BY TOM LYNCH

tub proposal by the Social Demo-
cratic Party-Liberal Alliance leader-
ship for a joint European nuclear
deterrent was implicitly criticised

yesterday by Mr Willy Brandt, toe
former West German Chancellor,
when he called for a “new phase of
intent’

In a fraternal address to the con-
ference, he said "We do need a real
European pillar to the Atlantic Alli-
ance, but this should be a pificr for
common security, not a pretext for
a new twist to the n»cfear arms

Mr Brandt wished to
President Reagan and Mr Gorba-
chev in their forthcoming meeting
but said that whatever ttw* outcome
of toe superpower summits, Euro-
peans would have to make “serious
peace-preserving efforts of our
own." He said Europeans be
included in negotiations
their future.

He called for a successful out-
come from tbe Mutual Balanced
Force Redaction fatibg in Vienna,
and end to all chemical weapons, an
urged: “Life must be breathed ir'+n
tiie idea of a nuclear weapon free
zone in Europe."
Mr Brandt was given a standing

ovation after his speech in which he
said he did not wish to interfere in

' British politics, but spoke warmly
of past links between European so-
cialists and the Labour Party.
He added: “Europe needs a sac-

Wffiy Brandt: new
concept of security

cessful British Labour policy for

many reasons. One is the new
phase cf toe talkswe want to bring
about ost politik on a higher level,

that great of the breakthrough
towards disarmament’

faffing for “a new concept of se-

curity” he said: “It ismy conviction,

the sum of a rather eventful life,

that there wont be peace without a
European system ofcommon secur-

ity, and there wont be a European
system of common security without
a British Government playing a

constructive role. We need a new
kind of cooperation and we need it

urgently in an increasingly danger*

ous world."

Mr Brandt called for a switch in
resources so that some of the mon-
ey spent on weapons could be redi-

rected to fight world hunger,

He urged the Labour Party to
hold to its visions of reform in the
face of neo-conservatism and neo-
liherwligm

Tbe time is not for off when the
grotesque charade cf conservatism
will vanish The weakness of toe
conservative offensive was and still

is that its champions promise to a
majority what only a minority wfll

ever get

“We should make good use of tins

weakness by stressing that women
and men in tbe Labour and socialist

movement axe for widening the ter

dividual fipp/wfairtHieg and free-

doms of which others love to talk.

“History tells us that social de-

cline and degradationwere too high
a price to be paid for a good life for

a minority. Greater personal free-

doms remain a hollow phrase if on-
ly a minority gets the benefit of it -
as long as toe so-called "free play”
wiiilws for an uneven distribution of

opportunities.”

He said tbe welfare state was not

a “brake on toe wheels of progress

bat rather tbe wheel on which prog-

ress can move."

Sections

for blacks

rejected
By Ivor Owen

'

BLACK DELEGATES suffered an-

other heavy defeat when they re-

newed their attempt to establish

their own distinctive place in the

party's structure.

On a card vote, a composite reso-
lution »»iBng for the formal esta-

blishment of "black sections" with
the same constitutional rights as
the women’s wytforre mwi toe

Young Socialists was defeated by
5305300 to 1322300.

There was a still more crushing
defeat -5391,000 to 620300-for a
further motion seeking to end the
role of the party’s black and Asian
advisory committee.

Loading the demands for recogni-

tion of the mwffiriaV “black sec-

tions” already inexistence, Ms Pearl
Boyce from Newham North West
protested that black people were se-
riously under-represented at all lev-

els in tbe party.

Ms Frances Curran trf the Labour
Party Young Socialists, who replied

to the debate on behalf of the na-

tional executive, had to struggle for

a hearing as Hack delegates made
rlpwr thurr atW mndBMB
that toft riprrwmriq forMylf
most be rejected.

Ms Curran maintained that the

establishment of black sections

would not fundamentally romKut

the question of racism

WHOSE INTERESTSARETHE CITY’SNEW
ALLIANCES REALLY DEFENDING?

Are they simply

preparing to repel the

foreign invaders from
their hallowed square

mile?

(An invasion that some
might see as a threat to their

highly successful trade.)

Or are the new alliances

actuallygoing to offer clients some-
thing more than their own survival

as a reason for staying with them?
Amidst the many reports ofnew

office blocks, high technology and even
higher salaries, it’s sometimes hard to see just

what benefits the customer will gain from
BigBang.

So who will realty gain from the new look Gty?
Ofcourse, it's not just the banks.

^JCfc’re defending the influence, strength,

stability and future development of one of
the world’s most important financial

marketplaces.

But we’re not just defending it

for ourselves.

Itk in the interests ofeveryone that

the Gty continues to be one of the

worlds most successful financial

centres.

The Government, for example,

will soon have a bigger, more active

market place for its debt
Industry will be able to raise

.finance at finer margins in- a more

competitive environment

Large investors will benefit from

the abolition of fixed commissions,

and the globalisation of the GtyS

activities.

And the small investor will soon

benefit too, from developments like

Barclayshare.

(A new share dealing service

through Barclays branches, which

will provide easier access to The
Stock Market for small investors.)

AtBarclaysdeZoete^Xfeddwe’ve

put together one of the most
formidable new investment

banking operations.

Asj

Bank Group we are

backed by total assets of
over £65 billion, offices

in 70 countries and a
name which is already

familiar all over the world.

In de Zoete andWfedd
we also have two of
the Gty’s most respected

names to partner two
successful Barclays

companies - Barclays

Merchant Bank and
Barclays Investment Man-

agement
Together we can offer

much more than we could separately.

We have more resources, both in money and.

skills, for example.

Wfe can deliver a wider; more co-ordinated

approach to corporate development
More services and more products. More inter-

national outlets. And better research.

Because of this, we can offer increasingly

sophisticated financial muscle in any of the world’s

markets.

We believe this is in our interest

And we know it is in yours.

To find out more about any of the services

offered by 13ZW, please write to the Business

Development Division, Barclays de Zoete Wxld,
Ebbgate House, 2 Swan Lane, London EG4R 3TS.

Telephone: 01-623 2323. Telex: 8812124BZWG.

BARCLAYS de ZOETEWEDD
THE INVESTMENT BANKING ARM OF THE BARCLAYS GROUP

.
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onlythe
facts

convince
top

Accountants
and the facteshow that contract hire is

economically the soundw^y to run your fleet

in the 80’s. That is why, according to the FT,

contract hire is the fastest growingmethod

ofcompany vehicle acquisition in Britain.

Here are the factswhich convinced two of

the nation's top five accountancy firms:-

contract hire controls

running costs

it frees capital for effective

reinvestment

itslashes red tape and

IdCI paperwork

1V| it is a flexible system

IClLl which offers custom-

^ designed packages.

Cut^B Contract hirewith UBM fleetdrive

provides these and other benefits

because it has the backing of

Norcros pic-a companywith an
annual turnover in excess of£650
million.We have all the necessary

managerial resources and

expertise, too. Whateverthe size

ofyour fleet, we're equal to

the task."Askyouraccountant".
Hell probably agreethat it really

does add up to a totally

convincingargument

U<\fleetdrive
Company Chicle Specialists

Victoria HouseTemple Gate BristolBS16PR
Tel: Bristol (0272) 277255

UK NEWS

Britain twelfth in Euro
shop spending league
BY CWHSTOPtER PARKES, CONSUMBi INDUSTRIES EDITOR

EUROPEANS Will, have to dig

mock deeper into their pockets tie-

fore they can match the extravag-

ance ol the average IB citizen, who
spent $5,543 in the shops in 1984.

The best challenge Europe canid
nffpr yynff from Luxembourg,
where per capita retail sales were
$3,390, according to a survey of izx-

twnatjonni retailing fay Enroojoni*

tor. a London market research com-
pany. Britain trailed twelfth in the
European league with 51,080 - a
little above Cyprus and only $211
above the Soviet Union.
The bald figures may be decep-

tive. A general pattern to emerge
from the study shows that retail

sales tend to fall as affluence fr-

aud Mimumff demand
shifts to services such as entertain-

ment, eating out, travel and other
non-goods sectors.

However, it also shows that this

trend can be stowed or even re-

versed. The retailing industry’s
share of overall consumer spending
has increased, the report notes, “in

certain countries where a short-

term retail boom has occurred, not-

ably in toe UK, Sweden and Italy
”

Euromomtor concludes that; dis-

counting toe effects of price infla-

tion, retail sales performance in Eu-
rope has been poor in toe early part
of toe 1980s. ”10 most countries,

sales fell below 1980 levels in toe

period to 1983, a pattern partly at-

tributable to toe general economic
recession in farce at the time
the report says. Prospects have im-
proved since then.

Scandinavian markets showed
real growth in 1983 and 1984 and
the Italian market is expanding
strongly. UK sates have performed
well since 1983. But some other ma-
jor markets are showing signs of

maturity. Vest Germany, for exam-
ple, is stfll below 1980 levels in real

terms, the report notes.

If German gaVv remain de-

pressed france could overtake Lux-
embourg by the ad of the decade
and emerge as toe leading market
in Europe and fourth in toe worid in

of per rapitn it gdrin

Retail Trade International Vol-
ume 1 (Europe) and Volume 2 (Rest

of the World). £180 each, teranumt-
tor PuMfcatfon*, 97-88 TurnmUl
Street, London ECIM 5QU.

Ulster call to check
religion of employees
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
told employers in Northern Ireland

that they should ask the religion of
their workers if discrimination in

employmentwasto be stampedout
The whole issue of asking a per-

son’s religion and keeping records

o£ Protestants and Catholics on toe
payroll is a highly sensitive one in

Ulster. The Northern Ireland Office

last month proposed tougher legis-

lation to with
which would give it the power to

withhold grants from companies
which do not complywith toe rules.

It is nOW arguing that wpmfnring

of reHgtous make-up of

forces is necessary if employers are

to be sure that they offer equal op-

portunity.

A new guide to manpower policy

and practice has been issued, for

consultative purposes, under toe
Fair Employment Act, passed in

1978 to outlaw discrimination.

The guide advises employers to

adopt "employment equity pro-
grammes” and shows them how to

recruit and promote on merit, how
to monitor religious affiliation and
what action to take if an imbalance
is faprei

It acknowledges there is a view
that keeping records of religion is

morally wrong, and evmunlawfully
discriminatory, but it says that

neither is the case if records are

used to monitor how effective an
«ntwtiaftri»nim»U^n programme is.

Further Rover changes likely
BY KENNETH GOODMG, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

MR GRAHAM DAY, chairman of

the state-owned Rover Group, said

yesterday that while no farther

management shake-ups were
planned "management changes are

evolutionary, so tone could be
more in the next tew months.”

Board changes last week resulted

in toe departure of three senior ex-

ecutives, wtcTnriing Mr Harold Mns-
grove, ptiwtrmwn of die Austin
RoverCars subsidiary.

There remains considerable spec-

ulation about toe future of Mr Tre-

vor Taylor, Austin Rover’s director

of sates and marketing, who re-

turned from holiday on Monday to

find he had been demoted fa toe re-

shuffle.

Mr Taylor now reports to Mr
Chris Woodwork, who has joined

Austin Rover as commercial direc-

tor-from the sister company Land
Rover Leyiand International. . .
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Coal loss

may rise

to £300m
this year

' By Ian HamHton Friar,
ml - — jlnonnem worresponarai

BRITISH COAL is Ukefy to lore

ap to OWb this year because it

has had to renegotiate its prices

downwards as a result erf the fsfl

in oil picas. The industry has,

therefore^ been given an extra

year by the Government to reach
breakeven. The target is now
198MA

.

_

This was disclosed yesterday

by Sir Robert tfadm, British

Coal ghahwn, rhirhtg a pit visit

fal IjmjAIhl IrtaM in 1985-86

were only £58m and British Coal
had been hoping to do no worse
thisyear.

Sr Hebert said that lower
prices had enabled production

vofmaes to be kept up. Had toe

negotiations failed, half of toe .in-

dustry would have had to be drat
down immediately.

The lore of revenue over the

whole year a imwuts to £400m at

tin old inces - 9l5 per cent stent

of badge! British Caul had
hoped to aeD about 105m tomes
at an average price of £41 a
tame By keeping toe vobantv

but at an average price nearer

£36 a tonne, Brittafa Coal wiB
have enough output to make its

current fiffidtas investment pro-

frrirr~~" worthwhile. TSris is

rinsed at reducing costs in the

medium and longer terms.

Sir Robert said that ten of ca-

/, whether through lest or-

or industrial action, would
investment unwurtliwhile.

There might olsa be a. print horn
which the industry could not re-
cover. It Deeded to have enough
coal frees operational which
were addle for the modem
technology and techniques tint

weald bring about the greatest

productivity gains.

AO but £lf0m of the reduction

fa revenue arises from renego-

tiated contends with the Central

Electricity Generating Board.

The cement industry is also a
main beneficiary o< lower prices,

Sir Robert said.

Cost-cutting and productivity

drives are now under way to pre-'

vend the drop in revenue knock-
ing on to the bottom fine in its

entirety. Without these, losses

might rise to £458m. Sir Robert

He ffnpbwdwd tost overtime

bans fa force in the Sooth Wales

and Durham coalfields would
not help. ’There is a great deal of

competitive foreign coal avail-

able and the worid is awash with

cheap oiL We have to make sore

we can beep our customers sup-
plied. We most not falter because

of even limited industrial action.

The National Union of Mme-
worfaers might well ray: He
would say that anyway/ but

that's toe way it te." be added.

NOTICETO HOLDERSOF

NIPPON K0GANUK.K.
(Nippon Kogmkn Kogye
SahoUBEttfea)

5%% U.S. Dollar Convertible
DebenturesDneMarch31,1992
Paraaaiit to Section Sj04(D oftha Fiscal
AgencyAjrnwnentdatedasofFetemiy
23, 1982 under which the above-
mentioned Debentures were baaed,
notice is hereby given aa follows:

L The Company has made i free
datributian of shares of its Common
Stock to shareholders of record as of
SeptamberSO, 1986 inJ»p«n (September
2S in New York City), at the rate of0,15
new share for each share held.

2. The free distribution wQ] be-
come effective on November 20, 1966,
but tin dividends for these new shares
will sccrue as from October 1, 1986 m
Japan (September 30 in New York
CityX

3. Aecordinjly, the conversion
nice at which the above-mentJoned
DebentureHmay beconverted into shares
of Common Stock of the Company has
been adjusted aa of October 1, 1986

ofCommit Stock toYen 402.60 pershare
ofCommon Stock.

MPFON NOGAUJ KX
A^TheBsnkoflbkyD

ThtttCon
ojJ

Dated: October 2; 1986

Hnandal limes Thursday October 2 1986

BUSINESS LAW

New openings for

arbitration
By A. H* HERMANN. Legal Correspondent

YESTERDAY, as always at this

time of the year, the Lord High
Chancellor led a procession of
judges back from their holidays
into the High Court In the
Strand to start the new legal

year. To amuse the public the
judges put an their ancient and
resplendent robes and full-

bottomed wigs. Carnival is part
of many ethnic cultures, and
there is nothing wrong if the
judges dress up. so long as
they remember that, as Justice
Oliver Wendell Holmes, the
great US judge, said; “it is

revolting if rules, the grounds
for which vanished a long time
ago, simply persist from blind
imitation of the past”

Sometimes, it seems to me,
neither the judges nor the legal

profession as a whole remember
this piece of wisdom. - But some
recently acquired US wisdom
does seem to penetrate, in spite

of the wigs.

The US system of obligatory
arbitration of claims up to

$20,000—described in this

column on August 28—appears
to be finding followers in the
UK. The building trade, ship-

ping, commodity and insurance
have, of course, their old-estab-

lished arbitration, arrangements
but very little, if anything, lias

been done so far for the arbi-

tration of civil, as distinct from
commercial, disputes. This con-
cerns mainly private claims out
of accidents, malpractice by
doctors and lawyers, and land-

lord and tenant disputes.

Over the past few months
there have also been a number
of indications that lawyers are

at last realising that they have
priced themselves out of

.
the

market First a condMo-arbitra-

tion service" of a private group
of arbitrators and barristers has
offered cheaper and faster dis-

pute resolution than the highly
formalised commercial arbitra-

tion.

Then toe Common Law Bar-

Association announced an arbi-

tration service for accidents and
malpractice disputes!. Barris-

ters and retired judges are

ready to act as arbitrators and
apparently willing to do so
faster and at less costs than
they are used to-fa courts.

Last week, in another consul-

tative papeit produced by toe
Lord Chancellor’s review of

cavil-procedure, opinions were
invited on improving the small.
pinfwin procedure and extendng
the limit Cram £500 to £1,000
while introducing a new system
of judicial arbitration for claims
between £1,000 and £5,000.

Though the consultative docu-
ment refers to US experience,

it proposes a different system:

while in the US attorneys act

as arbitrators (for very
moderate fees), toe scheme on
which the Lord Chancellor
invites views by the end of
January 1987 would provide
arbitration by county court
judges or registrars.

There is no need to ponder
this proposal till January. It is

immediately obvious that a
system relying on judges and
registrars will not relieve the

courts of their overload as much
as a system using lawyers,
accountants, surveyors and other
experts as arbitrators.

Indeed, what toe Lord Chan-
cellor’s Committee suggests is

not a real arbitration but a
back-door simplification of
court procedure for claims up
to £5,000. The dangers of this

are evident from the analysis

of the small procedure

of county courts provided by
Touche Boss Management Con-

sultants. They established that
gnmii disputes — £500 is the

limit—are not disposed of as

quickly and informally as one
would expect Indeed, they
take between 16 and 36 weeks
as a rule to decide, and some
even take over a year. There
are also great variations be-

tween various courts in the

ft
yi HImg of pn»n claiUHL.

The consultative document
now proposes that the proce-

dure should not only be ex-

tended to claims up to £1,000

but atoo streamlined. Registrars

should undertake training ,so

that these claims are dealt with
uniformly in all courts and, one
would hope, faster. It is in-

tended to teach the registrars

a more active approach, fixing
the time far toe hearing with-

out waiting far toe parties to

say they are ready, and possibly
also displaying some initiative

in relation to evidence. In
accordance with toe prevailing

prejudice, the document calls

this a “ more inquisitorial
”

approach.

The fact that 45,000 cases

were brought under the small
pTarmB system last year. two-.

fit is revolting

if roles... simply

persist from blind

imitation of the past*

thirds of them by private indi-

viduals or small businessmen,
indicates that there Is a great
need far such a system. But
both the rfiinw system
and the proposed arbitration
could be much more useful if

they were freed completely
from toe time-consuming habits
of courts and of the legal pro-
fession. The robes and wigs
seem to make lawyers believe
that what is ancient is also

good.
* * *

Desperate far a success story
amid all the gloom of courts
and lawyers, I .came across- an
optimistic report on toe present
state of toe US-Iran Claims
Tribunal- Iris by Mr John A.
Westberg, who has a special
reason to be happy; his Wash-
ington law firm, Wald, Hark-
rader & Boss, has a lucrative
business representing US
claimants before The Hague
tribunal. However, even incur-
able sceptics, deriving no bene-
fit from the tribunal's business,
must be impressed by toe fact
that the arbitration tribunal,
born out of toe Tehran hostage
crisis, not only survived its

infancy and has so far awarded
US parties over 9525m, but con-
tinues to dispose of claims at
an average rate of 16 a month.

In June, Iran for toe first

time replenished the award
fund in which it is bound to
maintain a minimum balance of
9500m. That indicates how much
has changed since 1984 when
the Iranian arbitrators assaulted
the Swedish Judge Mangard and
threatened to kill him in an
attempt to bring the operation
of toe tribunal to an end.

The tribunal, an offshoot of
the Algiers Declaration, is

heavily marked by the weakness

of toe Carter Administration,

Its jurisdiction is lopsided, pre-

cluding all actions by US
claimants in US courts hut
allowing Iranian organisations

to insist on the jurisdiction of

Iranian courts where their

exclusive competence was
in a contract. The

Iranian side has made full use

of this while at the same time

submitting to the tribunal

counterclaims in other disputes

with US companies and claims

against toe US Government, oE

which the biggest is far flOAbn

over armament contracts.

It is. therefore, understand-

able that after taking over

from Mr Carter, the Reagan

administration was urged, as

soon as the hostages departed

from Tehran, to renounce toe
Algerian agreement because it

was extracted under duress.

However, the US Government
decided to abide by it and its

decision was upheld by the

Supreme Court

The full tribunal, consisting

of nine arbitrators, three US.

three Iranian and three neutraL
deals with fundamental legal

issues and governmental claims,

but private claims are assigned

to one of the three chambers,

each with a neutral chairman.
The two Swedish and one
French neutrals—toe Swedish
president has now been replaced

by a German international

lawyer—bent over backwards fa

cajole the Iranians who were
totally uncooperative whenever
an award to the US party was
on the cards.

In spite of these tmpropitioos
beginnings, the tribunal sur-

vived and accelerated Its work.
In its first 2} years, by August
1984, the tribunal decided 65
pp«fpg, it also confirmed 70
settlements, enabling payment
to be made out of the
revolving fund. In the two years
since then, it has decided 121
more cases and confirmed 119
settlements.

Negotiated settlements, con-
firmed by “ consent awards,”
account far about 75 per cent
of the 9525m paid out so far.

It is a welcome novelty that
the Hague arbitration tribunal,

though more an “official”

institution than privately
appointed arbitrators, did net
turn its bade on conciliation. On
-toe contrary, it has encouraged
negotiated settlements and
made available to the parties
its facilities in the Hague, and
its translators. This is an
important lesson far UK arbi-

trators and commercial lawyers
who tend to view conciliation

as incompatible with arbitra-

tion. Adopting the adversarial
methods of toe courts, they
make arbitration not only more
costly and more time-consum-
ing. but also highly inappro-
priate far the maintenance of
friendly business relations
between toe parties.

Perhaps there Is some inspira-
tion here not only for those
trying to attract international
arbitration to London but also
for the Lord Chancellor's
review of civil procedure of toe
courts.

• ConcHfo-AfMratioti tnf. T97-J99 City
Rd. London EC1V 1JH, Sea ,/M
Rowland WItilama. Concitto-Arbitra-
tion. fOSB, The Law Society Gazette,
peso T.633.

t Chairman of tha association la Peter
CraswaH. QC II South Square.
Grey's Inn. London, WCf.

t CMil Justice Review: Small Claims in

the County Court. Lord Chancellor’s

Department. £1.
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Tifou arc the survivors.

\bvfte in your forties now.

IfouVe probably also survived a mort-

gage. The costs of raising your children.

Building a career

Butyou may also be paying more tax

than at anytime in your life.

So itfs worth asking yourselfwhether

yourinvestmentportfoHoisastax-efficient

as it could be.

Do your investments, for example, in-

clude the ament 31st Issue of National

Savings Certificates?

These give you a tax-free return of
7-85%p^L,guaranteed overa full five years.

The maximum holding has just been

doubled to £10,000. Tfou may invest up to

this amountin additiontoprevious issues

ofCertificates you have already.

4$thesametimeyoucanhold tax-free

Index-linked Certificates. The new 4th

Issue.gives you Extra Interest of 4% p.a.

guaranteed over a full five years, on top

ofinflation-proofing:

The maximum holding is £5,000.

In: addition you can subscribe up to

£200amonth to YearlyPlan,which yields

fixed iand tax-free returns at sates notified

toyou annually.

The guaranteed rate currentlyon offer
'

is 8T9% pA, over five years. Monthly pay-

ments are simple to make by standing

order and you can stop when it suits you.

All these investments are completely

free of U.K. Income lax at all levels and
Capital Gains lax. And they have the

added benefit of interest rates that are

guaranteed over a full five years, whatever

happens to rates elsewhere.

And remember everyone in your

family has a separate entitlement to their

own holding oftax-free National Savings

investments.

Application forms and leaflets giving

interest rate details for all three products

are available at post offices. The two cur-

rent issues ofSavings Certificates can also

be bought throughyourbank.

Or if you prefer you can fill in the

coupon ortelephone free on0800 100 100
(24-hour service) and we will send you
a comprehensive information pack on
tax-free National Savings investments,

including a copyofourbookInvesting in
National Savings!

Itfs worth doing now, because the

longeryou delay, the longeryou could be

payingmore tax thanyou need.

lb National Savings; FREEPOST 4335, Bristol RSI 3YX.

Name
:

•

.
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‘

Postcode
'

NATIONAL SWNGS
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TECHNOLOGY
BUILDING IN THE CITY OF LONDON

earamgs
By Jane Rippeteau
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WITH Big Bang coming, and
expansion rampant In capital

markets, corporate finance and
other businesses, the American
flniwirial concern Shearson
Lehman Brothers could not wait

four years for its new London
building. And It didn't hare to.

It can than* a newly-imported
build-it-quicfc technique called

“fast-tracking.”

Developed some dozen years

ago in the US as a way to cut

costs, the concept calls for start-

ing construction before design
is complete. There are horror

stories of missing staircases,

out-of41ne lift shafts and aucfa.

But, when it does work right
fast-tracking can mean huge
savings and earlier rentals for

owners, speedier turnover for
designers and builders, and
earlier occupancy for tenants.

“Fast-tracking is an absolute

transformation in the speed and
the way construction of build-

ings Is approached," says Peter
Foggo, a principal at Amp
Associates which with its sister

firm Ove Amp & Partners is

among Britain's top architec-

tural and engineering companies
with projects worldwide. "The
Big Bang," he adds, "has put
a rocket behind it here.”

The incentive for owners to

build fast can be dramatic. Take
Broadgate, the prestigious
multi-building office compound
at the northern edge of the City
of London.
Although Peter Rogers, con-

struction director at Broadgate
developer Rosehaugh Stanhope
Developments, cautions "it is

difficult to play with the
figures," he says that the pro-
ject’s methods saved about £40
per sq ft off the usual £120 per
sq ft construction costs fbr such
a project, and that rents (for

tile first buildings) of £28 per
sq ft for half a million sq ft

of space will be received a year
early.

That is some £30m saved on -

construction and £X5m in income
received, conjrarvatively. And it

does not take into account the
huge savings in interest costs

to finance the construction for -

another year, which Rogers
declined to quantify.

Such financial advantages,
amplified by market demand
for space, is fuelling a fast-

tracking boom, centred mainly
in the London office building
arena. Foggo says the concept
was also practised on the
300,000-sq ft Finsbury Avenue
project which his firm handled.

with tenants able to start their
interiors within 15 months. But
at Broadgate, with just 12
months between the start of
construction and Interior fitting

work. “ the speed achieved is

out of all proportion to anything
done in the UK before. It was
more than twice as fast as it

would have taken four or five

years ago."
That, says Peter Morris,

executive director for adminis-
tration at Shearson Lehman,
“is an incredible benefit for
our business.” The firm, with
other units of American Express
Co will move into Broadgate
within months. The company
expressed serious interest in
becoming a tenant in May 1985,
just as construction began,
according to Rogers of Rose-
haugh. It was able to begin
interior nnixhtng work just one
year later.

11 This was critical.” says
Morris. “This is a dynamic
business. In four years, we
could be five times the size we
are now, or half the size. If we

had to wait four years to get
our building, we could have
made a big mistake.”

Traditionally, design of a,

say, lm sq ft office building

The speed with which

Shearson’s new hnOding
went op has been *an

incredible* benefit

to its business

takes a year, a contractor is

hired in competitive bidding
and construction takes another
two years, explains Gene Kohn
of Kohn Pedersen For, a lead-
ing American architectural
firm, which has designed the
main tower for tho planned
£1.5bn Canary Wharf scheme in
London's docklands. But under
fast-tracking, which Kohn says
is used on 90 per cent of the
firm’s some $Lhn in work under

way, this cycle is truncated by
allowing construction to start

as early as half way through,
tiie point when the overall
design is known but working
drawings—which detail how to
build it—are not
The key at that stage is to

know enough about a project's
overall shape, size and mater-
ials to start digging the hole it

will rest in and drill the foun-
dations it will stand on. To do
that, “you don’t have to know
what the doorknobs look like,”
says Frederick A, Rehkopf of
Lehrer-HcGovern, a US con-
struction management firm,
which is advising on fast-track
techniques for a 17-building
apartment complex in London,
called Chelsea Harbour.

It is in this spirit that Broad-
gate was built.
On May 2, 1985, Rosehaugh

Stanhope Development, develop-
er of Broadgate, received plan-
ning permission to begin the
project -Building tradesmen
moved onto the site the same
day, says Peter Rogers, con-

struction director of the pro-
ject for Rosehaugh.
Engineers at Axup went into

high gear on working drawings,
quickly setting the structural

The speedy performance on
Broadgate stems not just from
“ *» Km «hm “ fact.

T said tomy people

forget productivity

levels yooVe ever

achieved before’—lan

Maqpherson of Boris

grid and loads, and the steel

was ordered. By September, tiie

foundations were in and the
steel started up. Outside walls
were snapped on to the build-

ing beginning in November,
pipes and wiring started around
Christmas, lifts and other inside
work followed until enough was
ready to let tenants Shearson
and another US financial insti-

tution Security Pacific, begin
their interior finishings.

“fast-track.” but from “fast-
build,” says Ian Macpherson,
director and manager of the
project for builders Bovis Con-
struction. He relied heavily on
such advanced, prefabricated
systems as toilet units, weigh-
ing 10 tons, that arrived on site

fully made and that were slid

into position on airsopported
carts. For the exterior, storey-
high panels complete with
windows, aluminium and
granite facing were manufac-
tured off site and hoisted into
place in just half an hour each,
he says.
“The change I’ve had to

make is to change British

attitudes,” he says. “Clients
have gotten fed up with the
traditional way of slow, costly
construction that doesn’t
address modern needs. I said to
my people, ‘Forget produc-
tivity levels you've ever
achieved in the past* ”

A level of co-operation not
seen before is needed to pull

off fast-tracking successfully,
\

those involved say. Maqpherson '

points out that his team would
meet regularly with the designers

to check that what they were
designing could be understood

by workers on site and could

be built easily so on-site difficul-

ties were reduced. "The worst 1

place to solve problems is on a
construction site,” he notes.

Architects also face the limita-

tion of not being able to change
their design substantially. “All

tilings begin equal,” concedes
Kohn, "you’d prefer to complete
the drawings, bid tt, and then
build. You could set the design.”

A lot can go wrong—cost
overruns, for one. Notes Kohn:
“No contractor will give you a
lump-sum bid for a project
whose design is not complete.
You theoretically could pay
more." Savings potential also
wanes in times of low Interest
rates and minimal inflation in
construction costs—as in the US
now. Macpherson of Bovis does
see an upsurge in steel prices
but says construction costs have
not yet risen because the indus-

try was so depressed before the
recent boom.

Other misadventures, such as
labour strikes, delivery delays
or delivery of the wrong goods
can also bite heavily into time
savings—or force unwanted
compromises. Kohn recalls a
recent project of his own for
which a supplier delivered from
Italy the wrong granite. “You
wind up saying It’s not that
bad. We can’t wait for the
proper stuff. Let’s nse it* That
happens & lot,” he says

Financial gain is not the
only inspiration, proponents in-

sist John Bennett a professor
irf construction management at
the University of Reading,
believes tiie adoption of fast-

tracking will reverse Britain’s
reputation for “building slowly
and more expensively ” with Im-
portant consequences for
attracting overseas business.
“We can now compete effec-

tively” he says. “A major
Japanese company looking to
move to Europe six years ago
might have considered building
in Britain more expensive and
slower than elsewhere. That’s
no longer the case” He sees the

Japanese

alloy shapes

up to bright

future
By Geoffrey Chariisb

METAL fibres called BoHftur,

have been developed by
Unltika In Japan. They are
made from a blend of iron and
cobalt alloys and have a
strong resistance to corrosion.
Likely to be used in precision
springs in «a%toeerlng, the
material is also being assessed
by sporting goods makers for
golf dub shafts and ftdiing

rods. The metal always
returns to its original shape
after bending under stress.

Annual sales of. Y5bn
(XJS$3£5m) within five years
are expected by the com-
pany.

Wired for

a higher

workload

concept growing not just in
London, but “spilling out else-
where. at least along the M4
corridor."
For some, fast-tracking is not

so impressive. The Empire
State Building; they recall
was built during the Depression
In some 18 months.

COMPUTER-AIDED design of

wiring systems for electrical

control equipment is being
nsed at the Paisley, UK fac-

tory of Loonsdale Electric.

Hie time to produce the
designs and drawings has
been halved so that whting
staff have been able to take
on a bigger workload. Loans-
dale is

.
using a Series 4000

CAD system from AppUcon-
MSDI In Stockport (061-429
7227).
Automatic wire 1 Identifica-

tion has cut out the tedious
task of having to refer to
manuals to Mtai, fh* con-
necting pin numbers of parts
before marking each wire.
The system is also being used,
with appropriate mechanical
CAD software, to hty eat
power station designs Involv-
ing cable ranting; steelwork
and other details. Modifica-
tions which took two or three
hours of manual work can
now be completed1

,

in 15
. minutes* i

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY
Extendible Notes Due December 15, 1994

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to paragraph 7(c) of the TeNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to paragraph 7(c) ofthe Terms and Conditions
of the Notes described above (the “Notes") the Company has eketed to and shall redeem on
October 15, 1986 (the “Redemption Dote”) iXS. $52^)00,000 aggregateprindpal amount ofNotes
at a redemption price of 101% of the principal amount thereof (the “Redemption Price”), plus

accrued interest from December 15, 1985 to the Redemption Date In the amount of 190.03 for

each $1,000 principal amount of Notes. The serial numbers of the Bearer Notes selected for

redemption are as fallows:

THE FINANCIAL TIMES
is proposing to publish 'a Survey on

MARKET research
Publication date: November 5 1986
L Introduction
& Who’s who in Market Research
3. The users ef Market Research
4. Case Studies
5. Telephone Research
8. Standard
7. NewTedmelogy
8. The US Scene

Information on advertising can be obtained from
Nina Jastnskl. Telephone number 01-248 8000 ext 4611
Publication date subject to change at the discretion of

the Editor

Company Notices

redemption i

totes. The serial numbers of the Bearer Notes selected for

OUTSTANDING BEARER NOTES IN THEDENOMINATION OF
US. 81,000 EACH BEARINGTHEFOLLOWING SERIALNUMBERS:

THROUGH FROM THROUGH
500 2700 27500 49501

3000 2800 28500 B1501
5000 3000 30500 55501
6000 3150 33000 60501
10500 3350 34000 6250 X
12000 3500 35500 6400 L
15000 3650 ,

37500 6600X
16500 3800 38500 6600l
18000 3850 40000 6700X
20500 4050 . 41000 68001
24000 4250 43000 69601
25000 4650 47000 7150
26500 4850 49000 74501

MjacWuHifi' Kl

The Notes shill become due and payable on the Redemption Date at the Redemption Price,

plus accrued interest, which shall be paid upon presentation and surrender ofthe Notes, together

with all coupons thereto appertaining maturing after the Redemption Date, at the paying agents

listed below.

interest an the Notes will cease to accrue from and after the Redemption Date, the coupons for

such Interest shall be void, and the sole right ofa Note holder shall he to receive the redemp-
tion price plus interest accrued on such Note to the Redemption Date.

Payments at the office of any paying agent will be made by check drawn on a hank in New
York City or by transfer to a dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in Europe.

Following this redemption, US. $13,000,000 aggravate principal amount ofNotes will remain
outstanding.

FAYINGAGENTS
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

Morgan House, 1 Angel Court

London EC2R 7AE, England

ofNewYork
Maimer Landstrasse 46
6000 Frankfurt-am-Main
West Germany

i

ofNewYork
Avenue des Arts 35
B-1040 Brussels, Belgium

Union Bank ofSwitaerLua)

Bahnho&tr*99c45
CH-8021 Zurich
Switzerland

Amstcrdam-Bolterdam Bank N.V.
Herengracht 595
Amsterdam
The Netherlands

TbsBMBC Secretariat,Research Barmem Ltd, StationHowe;HarrowHoad.MUm Middle**HA9 6DE. TUephone: 01-903138%TUbc 923755

Heaaeamdme the following:
2

3986 BaahiBMiiHm Sunny
Rateqgrat£76 I 1

...addMcpal copies at£25each II I

3986 BiginpaiinTan garv*ypba&
cp Derinkn Malringlnwhement

Pintset at EU30
j
__ |

...additional seta at £35 cadt | j

TOTALS 1 1

Kredletbank 5A. Luxembouigeoise
43 Boulevard Royal
Luxembourg, Luxembourg

Fbsteqpyst£7S

. .. additional eopiss at£25 cadi

Dated: September 15, 1986

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY
By: Morgan Guaranty Thirt Company

OFHEY YORK. Finaland PayingAgent

on Derinkn MilringInvolvement
Pintset at EU30

... additional setsat £35 each

AECI Limited
(Registration No. 04/02590/06)

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Notice to Preference:

Shareholders
Dividend No. 97

TDK CORPORATION
(CDRs)

The und.r»kjn*d announces that aa
from 24th September 1988 at K.a-
Aaaodatla N.V., Spuistra.t 172.
Amsterdam, div.cp.no. 24 (sccom-
P?ntad by an “ Affidavit “) of tho
CDRs TDK Corporation will bo
payable with Oils 26.18 net par
CDR. repr. 100 aha. and wttto DfU
251.801 net par CDR, repr. 1,000
aha. fdlv per record-date 05.37.86;
oroas Yen 20.- p ah.) altar deduc-
tion of 15% Japanese tax—
Yen 300- -Dfl* 4.4a par COR.Yen 300^. -Dfl* 4.48 par COR.

rapr. 100 aha.
Yen 3.000.-— Dns 44.80 par CDR.

repra. 1,000 aha.
Without an Affidavit 20% Jap.tax—
Yen 40O.-DBS 5J7 per CDR.

rapr. 100 shs.
Yen 4.qOQ --Dfla 59.70 par CDR.

repr. 1.000 alts.

will be deducted. After 12^1.1988
•ha div. wilt only be paid under
deduction of 20% Jap. ux with
nwp. Ofia 23.68; Oft. 238.90 net
per CDR. repr. reap. 100 and 1,000
ha. each. In accordance with ttia
Japanese tax regulations.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
a . COMPANY N.V.
Amsterdam. 18th September 1968

Notice is hereby given that on 4 September 1986 tiie Direction of
AECI Limited declared a dividend at the rate of 55 per cent perAECI Limited declared a dividend at the rate of 55 per cent per
annum for the six months ending 15 December 1986 payable on that
date to holders of preference shares registered in the books of the
Company at the dose of business on 24 October 1986.

The dividend is declared in United Kingdom currency, and cheques
in payment will be posted from the offices of the transfer secretaries
in South Africa and the United Kingdom on 12 December 1986.

Dividends payable from Johannesburg will be paid In South African
currency at the rate of exchange ruling on 17 November 1986.

Any change of address or dividend instruction involving a change
In the office of payment. If intended to apply to this dividend, must
be received on or before 24 October 1986 and members must, wherebe received on or before 24 October 1986 and members must, where
necessary, have obtained the approval oF the South African Exchange
Control Authorities and. if applicable, the approval of any other
Exchange Control Authorities having jurisdiction in respect of such
changes. Changes of address or dividend instructions to apply to this
dividend which do not involve a change in the office of payment
must be received not later than 2 November 1986.

In terms of the Republic erf South Africa Income Tax Act 1962 (as
amended) dividends payable te persons not ordinarily resident nor
carrying on business in the Republic or to companies not registered
nor carrying on business in Che Republic are subject to deduction in
respect of non-resident shareholders tax ax the rate of 137015
percent,

With regard to cheques despatched from the United Kingdom office.
United Kingdom income tax. at the basic rate less, where applicable,
the appropriate double tax relief, will be deducted from the
dividends paid except in cases where the holder’s address and the
address to which the dividend is sent are both outside the United
Kingdom and in cases (if any) where the company has received
from the Inspector of Foreign Dividends in Great Britain a
certificate exempting -the dividend from United Kingdom income
tax.

B-AJJ. FINANCE
COMPANY N.Y.
US$50,000500

Hosting Rate Notes 1983-1991
The rate of interest applicable
to the interest period from» September 1986 up to 31
March 1987 as determined by
the reference agent is 6* per

annum namely
US$15957 per note <rf
US$5500.

The transfer books and registers of members in Johannesburg and
the United Kingdom will be dosed from 25 October 1986 to 7
November 1986 both days inclusive.

Carlton Centre

Johannesburg

2 October 1986

By order of the Board

j M DOODS
Secretary

Transfer secretaries:

Consolidated Share Registrars United
40 Commissioner Street Johannesburg, and
Hill Samuel Registrars Ltd
6 Greencoat Place

London SWIP 1PL England

ChequeendtMedn HesseinvoicemeQ HBasetidcaBsnmvntie
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Over 300,000 people are injured fo road accidents

in the UJL every yean

Over 5,000 more are simplywiped-off themap.

80% of these accidents are caused by feilure in the Psychology ofDriver B6haviom:

We dearly need our heads examined. essential Research is just a part

lb that end. General Accident plans to fund major To raise safety-consciousness, were running a new;

Research programmes in several Universities into the nationalRoad SafetyCompeffio^basedaiom

most sophisticated piece of machinery feaown to man..

The human brain.

An organ so astonishingly unreEahie fhatit is quite

And we’re taking the new awareness into schools.

It’s expensive, but if the findings help prevent even With^teractive
w
Video machines thatput acddents in

1% of this appalling waste of life andmoney, it will have their place. Onthe T.V. screen, nottheroad.

beenworth everypenny.Amillion times oven Of the rest, the lion’s share goes to pnahi#* thelworth everypenny.Amillion times oven Of the rest, the lion’s share goes to enable, the

Ifyouthinklhisisimusu^ Department of Transport to “broaden the scope of its

pany,you’re right. It’s unique. Advertisingprogramme.

Wfe’redeterminedtoplaya significant part in driving Nextyear;we’ll be revealingeven morefar-reaching
[ness off the roads. plans. In the meantime, whenever you’re driving,

.

concentrating on the weather; the viev^rnusic, other company,you’re right. It’s unique. Adverti

people. . .anything and everything, it seems, except for Wredeterminedtoplaya significantpart indriving Ne:

thejob inhand. V? madness off the roads. plans. B

It s ridiculous,but ithappens tothe best'olus.Almost Starting with a major Road Safety programme please remember to mind your head. Don’t let it slip

every time we drive. costing over £2 million this year alone- of whichthis into neutral. /fl^gtewgg /

Aradioalnewmotoring policy.Forroadsafety.Foi
AJOINT INITIAnVE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTAND GENERALACCIDENT IN THE INTERESTS OFROAD SAFETY
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

SO THE Saatchis are mortal
after ail. As they face their

sternest test yet in an Inhos-

pitable climate of disgruntled

clients, disparaging press com-
ment (especially In the US)
and a slithering share price

(from an adjusted high point of

£&57 to £5.80) the question is,

what is the problem?
After building the world’s

largest advertising agency group
in 16 short years, impressing
people with fleet footwork and
a daring approach, there was
little this controversial com-
pany seemed unable to achieve.

Since it served notice in I960

of its ambition to top the world

in marketing services, it has
been a benchmark against which
other companies are measured.
For the moment, however, the

agency which has done much to

change the way the world—and
not least the financial com-

munity — views advertising

seems to have hit a turbulent

trough.
Press reports abound of an

imminent review of corporate

structure and of musical chairs

at senior management level at

Saatchi ft Saatchi Compton, the

London agency, Hay MSL,
the

management consultancy group,

as well as at Ted Bates in the

US. This only serves to fuel

the bush telegraph in the fami-

liar absence of direct Saatchi

comment.
Indeed, in the absence of dir-

ect comment by the Saatchi

brothers, it falls to others in

the industry to suggest where
any difficulties may be.

M We’re being treated like a

bunch of footballers on transfer

lists,” says one American ad-

vertising director.

More serious is the perceived

shattering of the bond of con-

fidence required in the agency-
client relationship where stra-

tegic commercial information is

shared. Saatchis’ image was not

him richer than either of the
brothers, Jacoby summarily
rearranged his boardroom, de-
moting Don Zuckert, New York
president, and Larry Light, the
man closest to the Mars basi-

Qnrtas (left) and Maurice Saatchi: ahockwares ricocheted across the Atlantic

The Saatchis hit a
pocket of turbulence

BY FEONA McEWAN

ielped by a recent report that
e Bates pin-ts prospectus for the

base inflated Bates billings by
15 per cent “That sort of
tiiwg doesn’t help the autben-
icity of our business,” says
Julian Clopet, chairman of
)gilvy & Mather, Canada and a

nember of the OftM inter-

lational board.
“Saatchis* deviation from a

asically successful financial

trategy by putting the money
ip-front for Bates has become
i major problem.” says Clopet
‘We now see an- awful lot of
nternal turmoil at Bates be-
ause the incentives are no
onger there for senior manage-
nent,” he adds.

At the same time some rival

igendes believe the Saatchis
night be spending too much
ime on their own business and
oo little on their clients.

Saatchi is not alone in pun-
ning a three-legged network.

Interpublic blazed the trail

several years ago and the newly-
formed Omnicom group (with
its BBDO and its Doyle Dane
Bembach/Needham Harper neb
works) is said to be seeking a
third lglobal leg.

So have the brothers Saatchi
lost control of their unwieldy
empire? Has the renowned
chessboard over which group
architect Charles Saatchi pores
every lunchtime, grown too
cumbersome? Or is this a tem-
porary hiccough, a self-generat-
ing ill wind that ultimately
blows itself out? Certainly the
pace of group expansion in the
past 18 months has been gallop-

ing; with some 16 acquisitions
worldwide.
Ted Bates, the $9Llbn agency

Sandhi eventually secured after
more than 18. months* negotia-
tion. Is at the core of the cun-
rent troubles. At the time,
Saatchis* policy of having com-
peting autonomous networks
around the world—this became
its third—was thought to be one
advantage of the deal, intended
to reduce potential client con-
flict, among other things.

Store important, Ted Bates
was an extremely profitable com-
pany. It was also genuinely

global (with particular
strengths in Australia, South
America and Scandinavia) and
since it was declining in the
US and wanted resources to ex-
pand, it needed a buyer.
A degree of client fall-out

after a major merger is inevit-
able. And since the Bates
merger clients which have
shown themselves to be un-
happy Include the bluest of
chips, major international
spenders like Procter ft Gamble,
Mars, General Mills and Col-
gate-Palmolive. The losses in
billings are already in excess
of $2S5m.
Early on Warner Lambert,

Nabisco and Colgate headed for
the door, though some say they
were already on the way out.
More recently, P&G and Gen-
eral Foods have withdrawn hefty
slices of business. And yet over-
all, considering the gains made
by the group in the same period
(including the recent £15m
Renault win in Italy) which
have been little publicised, the
net loss is said to be no more
than 8130m. More wins are ex-
pected—but further losses are
expected before Christmas.

“ In the context of group bill-

ings of £7.5bn," says Mark Shep-

herd, analyst at London stock-
brokers Philips ft Drew, “they
haven’t lost very much, prob-
ably less than one per cent.”
Whether Saatchi has over-

reached itself with the Bates
deal, coming as it did hard on
the heels of a period of frenetic
acquisition, is a contention that
the top management Is working
hard to dispel. What is dear Is

that there is some rationalisa-
tion on the cards especially in-

volving the US agencies of
which the company now has
more than eight

Besides clients’ worries, there
was management strife at Bates
too. The recent ousting of chair-
man and chief executive officer
Robert Jacoby, shows the
Saatchis uncharacteristically
taking the whip hand with a
subsidiary. The normal pattern
of their acquisitions has been
to apply strict financial con-
trols centrally and then leave
the creative and account hand-
ling functions well alone. But
Jacoby, known as something of
an autocrat and who, as owner
and chairman, had taken
agency to number three in the
US, was used to doing things
his way. Following the Saatchi
merger, which reputedly made

This did not go down well
with Mars and the tremor was
felt in Charlotte Street, in Lon-
don. Next thing was that Jacoby
was toppled and Zuckert and
Light crowned. light is said to
regard clients as his own.
The implications of pushing

light into the dark were dear
to London. The shockwaves
ricocheted across the Atlantic
unsettling longstanding clients.

Rowntree Mackintosh, for one,
wants a denial a public denial to
rumours that its £10m is to be
resigned in deference to Mars.

“Yes,” says David Lamb,
Rowntree's UK advertising man-
ager, “we are aware of the
rumours and in fact are asking
Saatchi what's going on and
we’re looking at the whole posi-

tion. We're waiting to hear.”

Rowntree has been a client of
the Garland wing of Saatchi for

50 years.
One group keeping an open

mind is the ftoawplfli community
which on both sides of the
Atlantic maintains its belief in

the brothers’ ability to triumph.
The falling share price and
Press comment is largely over-

reaction, was Ihe comment of
Greg Ostroff, of Goldman Sachs.
“ I don't think the management
is taking this lying down, ” says
Emmy Hfll of Wertheim,
another New York analyst “ In
fact I think they're handling It

rather welL ” A number of
analysts have not changed their
forecast at alL “We have bud-
geted for 8100m loss of billings

in 1986-87 and we're not chang-
ing that ” says Ostroff in New
York. “Historically the earn-

ings per share growth has been
38 per cent a year, ** says Nefl
Blackley, analyst with James
Capel, in London, “but 18 to

20 per cent is fairly respectable.”

Now the watching world
awaits the outcome of the
review. Smart money Is on inte-

gration, probably office by office

and in good time, over perhaps
a two-year period. They will

want to let the dust settle, glue
the clients to their seats and
then weld them together by. the
softly softly approach .

.

World weary observers sug-
gest there is a certain element
of inevitability in the Saatchi
crisis. For a long time, says one
analyst they’ve been the darl-

ings of the Press with fire in
their bellies, keen to teach the
the world. Suddenly they are at

the top and have become the
establishment ... to be shot at
Whichever interpretation you

take, the test remains one of
management capabilities . . .

that means finding out how good
a chess player Charles really is.

Computer animation

Mesmerising messages
Feona McEwan reports on an electronic aid to creativity

FLIGHTS of fancy in television
commercials are reaching new
levels of inventiveness as a
result of computer animation, a
fast-evolving creative technique
that produces moving images in
three dimensions.
UK viewers will recognise

computer animation in the
Channel Four TV logo (where
brilliantly coloured fragments
fuse into the figure tour); the
somersaulting logo for the TV
programme News at Ten; the
Smarties ad (all flying tubes
and chocolate buttons); the
more basic commercial for toft

Northern Rock building society
(which rains down gold coins
in slow motion) and the Honey-
well business systems ad (in
which a regular office is trans-
formed into a high-productivity
cell of hi-tech wizardry).
It is a technique which now

offers mesmerising commercial
possibilities not only to adver-
tisers but also to industrial

designers, architects, the phar-
maceutical industry, pop pro-
motion producers and others.

The technology of computer
animation has its roots in the
American defence programme,
going back for more than 30
years. With Its hefty financia l ,

technological and artistic com-
mitment. the US has pioneered
the field, though it is only in

the last 15 years that commer-
cial uses have evolved.
Europe is running fast to

catch up and Japan is noted as
a keen competitor in the world
computer graphics market,
which the industry itself

reckons is worth about $2bn. Ot
thin, the European market is

estimated by industry observers
to be about £300m, with anima-
tion (a subdivision of graphics)
accounting for about £80m to

£100m. The UK slice Is put at

£Lm to £L3m.
The bulk of the potential for

computer animation is thought
to lie in the advertising field,

though the business is still in

its infancy. Recent UK users
like Honeywell, makers of
business computers and office

automation systems, Crown
paints and Smarties con-
fectionery had their own
different reasons for adopting
the technique.
Honeywell wanted to register

itself unequivocally as a hi-tech

company, and to do this in a
novel way (competitors at the
time were adopting cosy,

friendly images to counter
consumers’ so-called “ techno-

fear”). It also wanted to con-

vey specific messages, such as

its capacity for electronic
filing

,
networking and mail.

Research carried out before

and after the advertising cam-
paign, devised by Gold Green-
lees Trott, pleased the

advertiser (never before a

television user) so much that it

Is back on television for a
second burst
For Smarties, animation

offered more realistic and
greater manipulation of the
tube and its contents than
using live action and models,
besides fascinating its young
consumers. The Crown paint-by-

numbers ads (showing a mono-
chrome image which then
colours In sequence), adopted
aniniatinri because it was
quicker and (in this instance)
cheaper than alternatives, such
as filming real characters or
models.

HonejrwaH used computer anima-

tion for its first UK campaign

To produce the Channel Four
logo (a milestone in raising UK
interest in the technique), pro-

ducers Robinson Lambie-Nairn
had to turn to the US where
established names like Robert
Abel, Digital Productions,
MAGI and Cranston/Csurl Pic-

tures lead the field. Since then,
UK exponents such as Cal,

Digital Pictures and Electronic
Arts, among others, have
started to narrow the gap.

Now a new company has
arrived on the European scene
with a box of computer tricks

under its belt which it claims
will help it to challenge the
Americans, and put Europe in
Hie front line. The Computer
Animation Laboratory (based in
Frankfurt and with associates
in London, Paris and Zurich)
is unblushing in its claims of
quality, capability and expertise
second to none in Europe.
The lab’s head office, with its

hi-tech interior, represents an
investment of more than £8m.
In computerese, the company

God help
all those who

rail in her
Tpverymonthwe stand injudgement over700
Mlyiirnt trust anri fimri managers.

sphere are detailed figures on fund size, dm*

The monthly performance tables in Money
Management lay bare, with the cool detach-

ment of a surgeon’s blade, who has done well

and whohas done badly.

For the winners, it’s champagne. For- the

others, it’s sackcloth.

And you can depend on Money
Management to get it right
The statistical analysis of invest-

ment performance in Money
Management is rigorous, scru-

pulous and comprehensive.
There’s no escape, and no argu-

ment It's tough at the top.

Thousands of financial advisers
turn to Money Management
each month because it's the one
sure place they know they’ll find

the facts.

MONEY
MANAGEMENT

dend yield, and the afl-important return on
£1000 invested over 7, 5, 3, 2 and 1 year terms.
Unit trustperformance statistics are givenonan
offer-to-frid basis, for the most accurate possible
measure ofactual returns on investment
And every month, there’s more. We provide

you - and your clients - with in-

sight into, new opportimities,

analysis ofnew ideas and infor-
mation on new products. Over 60
pages of articles, briefings and up-
dates on everything from pensions

to PHI, from CTT to Friendly
Societies.

Askyournewsagent to orderyou
a copy.

MoneyManagement is £2.75
permonth.
Stick with us, and it should be

plain sailing.

Financial advice
Financial Advisers

GreysiakePlaa,FetterlMne,L<mdonEC4A2!ffi

MONT
BLANC

MONTBLANC THE ART OF WRITING
jMBSIStSTOOr

-9m pricfe d tfw MONTBLANC OoMeflan-b protnUy 8m mat
faoKXM w«ng tnttnmnntol our limn. IfcprMMthB tfw beM to

<Mgn. ft comMnw Minted mwOanca ntf pwfaci *tytno- tiwnto
pbton-an0aa0tMitDttwl4cnlgoldi*)«dtSM

(loM-pfeM Mnoa.
UONTBLMJC fcEJSTBtSlOCK- * cSanic & Dm future.

Far fan dakdi ofto MONTBWNC nnga0mm contact Sknan Stone.

MredOuM lid. UntaM.RqnriMB* Eeuto.WMmW Road.B«nt|
SmLaam]totophon* 01-6602181 lata 9836*4 i
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PUBLIC SALE 69
OCTOBER 20 aod 21, 19W

I5LAMIC COINS
SWISS COINS

COINS OF BELGIUM. FRANCE AND GERMANY

Please ask for the Illustrated catalogue (913 Iota)

MUENZEN UND MEDABJJEN AG BASS.

Hihgam 25, P.O. Box 3M7ii

CH-40Q2 Bade/5wftzerhnd

Summer
Journeys with
CountryLife

|

ThrspccblSommerIntel Numberof
]

CountryLift i»hi*hlf rcffmled
reaienandadvert*™ alike. Be
*paee Itt* Reproduction batays

And id the (deal medium for

Beaching die mpcrosHetxtmef
ophiion-Ganwri.

StartSummer today,

Contact Nigel Locker

01-2615401.

AN IMPORTANTTWO-DAYSEMINA*

DESKTOP
PUBLISHING
REVOLUTION
tor tirnchure and tiirthdr inlumat;on

call Ch;;s V.'lnte in Lcndcn;

0l-S?1 2546 or tflcr 299180

AMSTERDAM 3-4 NOVEMBER
LONDON 6-7 NOVEMBER

MONEY.
APPLY
NOW
WHILE
STOCKS
LAST.

There are millions erfpounds in Government grants
available to growing businesses, even if you trade
abroad.

The quickesr way to find oat how to get your
h&xis on some ofit is to consult Hotline.

Just puncha fewkeys anyoardesktop computer
terminal and yotfre in touch with the most
source of business inffanrattina riw-ro is.

For deiaibofthis new service,backedbyBritish
lelecoiA contact us on 01-836 9625 today.

hotline
HOG INTO THE INFORMATION REVOLUTION-

_ „ .
U.S.$ 50,000,000

Guaranteed Boating Rate Notes due 1988
- Private Placeman! -

rtttica Is hereby

MarchS ,rom SoPtemt50r24 - 1986*!
wW m rate « Bfc% peranraxn with a ooupon wnount of H s y ftii

FtenMud/Main, September 1966

COMMERZBANK
4 | 1 I|||qiici LtAHti.

boasts two VAX computers, each
with a processing power of
four megabytes and a total

memory capacity of more than
two gigabytes. In layman's
language, the system occupies
190 square metres of floorspace.

By working to high resolutions,

the Lab can translate its work
to film, video, or slide for use
in television, posters, cinema
and business presentations.

It offers quality and this

comes at a price. But founder
and chief executive of the lab,

Chrys Kazantzjs. believes

discerning clients will quickly
recognise its worth.
Computer animation is, how-

ever. by no means the answer
for every communication prob-
lem. It is best used when no
other method can achieve the

desired effect, says the lab’s

creative director, Antonios
Hi aids, who worked among
other things on the NASA
shuttle simulation for ABC tele-

vision in 2SSL
Makers of commercials warn

against the tendency to use
animation simply because it la

new. “ Ultimately, it’s not a
technique that makes a good
commercial,” says Peter Blase

r

of production house Take One
in Zurich. “First you must
have the good idea. The tech-

nique must not dominate the
commercial.”

Blaser recently used the lab
for a Cointreau commercial
shown In Switzerland. The
reason, he says, was “it would
have taken five times longer
and cost a lot more money to

do it any other way.”
In future, the lab alms to

extend its activities around
Europe by liaising with produc-
tion houses in Milan, Athens,
Vienna and Madrid. In London,
James Garrett, the UK’s oldest
production house, is the British
link. Ultimately the company
hopes to get a stock exchange
listing in order to finance its

research and development pro-
gramme.

Garrett's managing director,

Mike Gilmour, believes two
main arguments are relevant to

the future of 3D computer
animation. “In five years' time
anyone marketing to today's 11
to 16-year-olds will have to
speak their visual language. The
way we’re getting the messages
across is changing, I think.

That's not to say everything will

be graphics and animation and
computers hut for some markets
it will be the right language.”

r . j
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Accountancy Appointments
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Construction
Accountant

c£18k&car
For an importantregional head office Iocatedin the Wfest ofEngland,

parttf international property andconstruttiongroup witha turnover

to the Group
for all

future

_ w control, provide timely and
_ management mfbrraationTand liaise dosdy with, site personnel

is essential.
'

Eligible candidates will be qualified accountants witiia relevant
ground ofexperience in a similar environment, able to demonstrate a

within a complex industryoperating to dose profitpractical a
margin^

.

Applications in strictconfidence to Brian G.Laxton outer reference
No. 6888.

MERVYN MervynHughesIgtenrattonaUiri,
XJX ir"

1TJX?Q ManraemeattltecxuiimeattCoi^^
37 Golden Square, LondonW1R4AN. Td: 01-434 4091

{dans.

Hi
Hudbetside to£25,000+ Car
Our client is aprivate group ofcompanies
engagedindieconstructionindustryand
diemanufacture and service ofspecialist
products for the consumer goods marifpy.

Therompany is forecastingaperiodof
growthin turnoverandprofitabrtitywith a
possible flotationin themedium term.

Theyseek aFinanceDirectorwbpwflTbe
responsible to theManagingDirectorfpr
the total finance and dataprocessing,

functions. The successful applicantwillbe
expectedto contribute to the company's
future successbyexnrisingstringent
controlover the costbase, maximisingtbe

in the shortterm,
shouldbe qualified

accountants, preferablychartered, aged
30+ , widi a strongtechnicalbackground
piiwl in an jnrimrtrfalwyiiwnmpwf
togetherwirii tfae entrepreneurial flair and
imaginationrequired tomakeapositive
impactoh a marketingorientated
badness.

Relocation, facilities are availablewhere
appropriate. Interestedapplicants should
contactStephenJ. Broadlmrst,
MichaelPagePartnership
13/14ParkHace, LeedsLSl2SJ

(TeL 0532450212) quotingre6L8229.providing creative commercial

Mki^elftgeRartnershq)
Intentatkaid Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&W>rfdwide

ArrwndKrqfAddisonCkmsuhancyGnmpFlQ

ExecutiveSearchandSelection Consultants
BaammuuM,nasnM^CAKD^,aAX^,i££ns,wm)o^mAftcHaTa.f<cwfAsri£,smrnrTn m̂ wtNDKm

Financial Controller
Surrey/Sussex Borders c£20,000. SignificantBonus, Car

This £20m turnover subsidiary of one of Britain’s most progressiva pics
manufactures medium-volume specialist equipment for worldwide
markets, and acts as the UK distributor for a wide range of imparted
products. Reporting to the
will assume
and manage a team of 20
finance department from
implementing a computer
mpraifafflnring costings System.

' accountants with a proven record of

ability. A thorough understanding of computerised systems and
manufacturing costing methods is required, together with some
experience of foreign currency transactions. The finance function has a
high profile throughout the group, and is seen as a major contributor to

the success of the ousiness, so prospects for advancement are excellent,

Male or female candidates should, submit in confidence -a comprehensive
c-v. or telephone for a Rtrsonal History Rum to S.P. Spindles Hoggett
Bowers pic, 36 Jfigft Sheet, Eton, WINDSOR, SIA &BD, 0753 850851,

quoting Safi 24059/FT
.

•

_ the successful candidate
for the finance and accounting function,

. Key tasks include forging a unified
separate' operations,

programme, and enhancing the
' 27-40, must be qualified

expertise and

Computer
Audit

Mobil 08 Company Limited, is one
of Britain’s leading oil companies,

whose tiverse business operation

encompassestheretafng,
distribution and marketing of

petroleum products.

An opportunity exists for a
recentlyqualified/partquafifled

accountant with our Internal Aucfit

Department The ideal candidate

wJfl have computer audit

experience gained In either the

profession or industry

Rssponsibffittes wfll include the

reviewofexisting business

systems, participation in the

design ofthe controls of proposed

new systems, computer security

and the use of retrieval software.

Career opportunities tor this

London based position are excel-
lent for the successful appiteant
The financial remardsarecommen-
surate with ageand experience
and are highly competitive.

education and experience and
present salaryto: James Ibmsi
AdviserRecruitment&
Development, MobflOB Company
United; 54/80 Victoria Street,

LondonSW1E6Q&

Mobil

c
J
J

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER RETAIL FASHION
Dynamic retail fashion chain requires a self-motivated Financial Controller to work
closely with the Managing Director and General Manager.

The position is a senior appointment within the Company and responsibilities will

involve the Installation of unproved computer applications, supervision of the account

and stock control departments plus the production of timely management information.

The successful applicant frill be aged between 2840. Salary package la commensurate

with experience bat it is unlikely that any applicant now earning less than £20,000

p.a. would have the relevant qualities. Previous retail experience is a distinct

advantage.
Write Bax A6281, Financial Times

19 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Young Accountants
london £19-23,000 + mortgage etc

Twoyoung (rrdd/taJe 20s) accountantswith

up tothree years’ post qualification

recently reorganised central reporting

function within the principal operating

dMsion ofone ofIhe laigest British financial

groups.
_

The nranpial Accountant win control a
smaB team producing and upgrading

financial reports on the division’s expanding

activities, making fuB use of sophisticated

computer systems. The ability to introduce

and manage change is essential.

TheDevelopment Accountant
wfl undertake a variety of

projects to develop the

range and quality of accounting and
reporting services provided. This wffi involve

dose Raison with managementofthe varied

activities wfflimthe operating division.

Lloyd
Management

opportunities, providing invaluable

experience for future progression within

the group.

Salaries are negotiable depentting on age
andexpertenceandbenefteindudeanon-
cortrtoutory pension and low cost mortgage.

Please write with fuB career delate,
or telephone David Tod BScFCA

quoting reference
D/501/MF.

25 huqh Hoiborn London WC1V oOA Selection Consultants

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
This is an unique opportunity for a futiy qualified commerciatiy-aware accountant to
play a crucial role in a diversified and expanding group with its head office in Jeddah.

The Financial Controller will be responsible to the Chief Executive for ensuring the
implementation of planning and budgetary procedures, managing group funds
effectively, and monitoring and controlling the overall financial performance of the
group.

In addition to first class profMonal/technicalfenalytteal skills, candidates must have
a track record which demonstrates a high degree of business acumen and a strong
decision-making abffity. IdeaOy candidates will be in the 35 to 45 age range.

The financial package on offer is substantial and the married status of this
appointment also carries extensive benefits including company car, furnished
accommodation, free air travel and medical treatment
Ptaasa contact R. T.W. Stocfcar on 041-221 4166 for further ctetals or write to:.

Accounting StaffAppointments.
134 StVincent Street
GlasgowG2 5JU. //a

Telephone:
041-2214166

(24 hour service)

International
Recruitment
Consultants

ASA
INTERNATIONAL

Glasgow
Aberdeen
Edinburgh
London

S.W. London

financial

up to £25,000

+ car etc.

Ourdentfcatygfilystjccessfij!andvwykm-
estabtehedCompany—leadeisln their

particularIndustiy.

Anewly created opportunity exists fora:
qualified person—maleorFemaleandperhaps

agedabout30-45asFinancialControllerof
thdrManaged PublicHouse division.

DutieswSincludecontroRng al financial

znatteisiiorachffeiofTOPliEOcIfauMA
wBh particularemphasisondeveloping
modemComputerreportkwand control
systems, ca^^wage«i«ffdnd Internal

auefltprociedures- Applicantsmustbe able todemonstrate
sMb in Man Managemen^afiakfprcommunication

• and positiveerrmuslasm forComputers.
This Isseen asaverysecureandi

employmentpractices—Safes oftheirproducts thisyear .

exceeded £28mandmore than900 personnelwork
togetherto ensurethe contimtingsuccessofthe

organisation.

Applications wffl bewelcomedfirom persons with previous
expedenceln the retaEor cateringsectors—perhaps widia

breweryor multi High Street retafflngchain

1bdbcoss thb posWon, In confidence, please contactthe
Advisor to theCompany,MrArthurFBttet

Beaumont House,
Station Path, •

STAINES,
Middx.TW184AL.
Telephone: Staines (0784) 62131 (8 Lines)

BEAUMONT
MANAGEMENT

Finn t trial .4 a l made easier K

m
'mw\

NEWLY QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT

c£18,000 + Bonus + Banking Benefits

Credit Lyonnais, one of the 10 biggest banks in

the world, is looking for an Assistant Chief Account-

ant to strengthen our young and professional

financial control team.

Your responsibilities will include managing the
day-to-day reporting as well as dose involvement
in developing accounting solutions for new products.
A good working knowledge of French is essential

and bank audit experience would be an advantage.
In return for an enthusiastic and organised
approach, the successful candidate can lode forward
to an interesting career in a challenging environ-
ment.

Please apply in writing to Alan Beazley, Personnel
Manager, CREDIT LYONNAIS, S4-94 Queen Victoria
Street, London EC4P 4LX.

CREDIT LYONNAIS

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Well omtablTiii*d Faahlon Co. W.l. baa an opportunity oHarina varfaty
and inurast bayono tfao norm, for a qualiflaa person who la a wtilzz
with compmar ayatntna.
We have a IS ecreen system which currently handles account*, produc-
tion, stock control and M.I.S. but requires further Implementation and
system upgrading.
will involve 50/SO accountancy and ' computer systara work (no
programming}.
it you fit the bill 1 d^Uce to hear from you

.
_P>Msa aertd your CV to:

Ecperlanoe CtotNwq 1

David Levane (Managing Director}'
I Co. Ltd.. 78-78 Mortimer Street. London WIN 7DE

International Appointments

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

A reputable Arab institution engaged in the

field of finance invites Arab applicants for

the post of “Chief Accountant” directly

responsible to the Director of Finance.

Qualifications and Experience:

Candidate should have an ACCA/ACA and a uni-

versity qualification in Accountancy/Business
Administration, with banking experience or two
years’ experience with an international audit firm.

Supervision:

Supervising all staff and sections of the Finance
Department.

Duties:

Supervising and planning finance department duties,

providing suggestions- (financial and administrative)

for improvements in line with the institution’s

progress.
-' ' "J‘ "

'

*y.-.

Salary:

Dependent upon qualifications and experience.

Other benefits:

Accommodation, furniture, air tickets for annual
leave holiday,medical andlife insurance.

All applications with concise C.V. should be mailed
to:

Finance Director,

P.O. Box 136

Abo Dhabi

United Arab Emirates

EMPLOYMENT
CONDITIONS
ABROAD
LIMITED

An Iniemtttonal association of
•iwrioyafs providing canfldsmlsl

information to its membar
companies relating to

employment of expefrlaiM
and nationale worldwide

Anchor Houce
15 Britten Street

London SWX2YL
Td: 01-351 7151

Appointments

Advertising

£41 per Single

Column Centimetre

and £12 per line

Premium positions will

be charged £49 per

Single Column
Centimetre

For further information

call:

Louise Hunter

01-248 4864

Jane Iivcttidge

01-248 5205

Daniel Berry

01-248 4782

Newly Qualified

ACCOUNTING FOR THE FUTURE
Nowyou have qualified, you can turnyourmind to planningyour career
and considering all the options now available to you.—.
As part of your decision-making process,we can helpyou to identifyand
capitalize on your strengths, whilst fully utilising your professional
qualification.

We are specialists in the field of merchant and international banking
and in these areas we can offer you the choice of a wide range of
stimulating opportunities, such as the following>

• Risk Management—
Investment Banking

• New Product Analysis—
International Capital

Markets

• Corporate Finance—
to £18,000 U.K.- Merchant Banking c. £18,500

• New Products Accounting—
Swaps, Bonds

to £18,000 & Treasury to £19,000

Forfartherinformation orforgeneral careeradvice, please contact
FeHcityBother on 01-606 1 706

Anderson, Squires ltd.,*

Bank Recruitment Specialists

,

127 Cheapside, London EC2V6BU Anderson, Squires

Accsntacy & Legal Pnfetsbit Selection Limited

35 New Broad Street, London EC M INH

Trit 01-5SS 3588 or 588 3576

(Part o# CJA RtoruStmmt ConauHanta)

We hove i wide range of clients In the Rrandil, Commercial

and Industrial sectors offering challenging career opportunities

FINANCIAL SELECTION SBtVICES
Drayton House. Gordon Street

Bloomsbury, London WC1H DAN
T*U 01-387 6400

One of the UK'a most successful

Independent Financial Recruitment

Consultancies. Currently handling

an exciting and diverse range of

carter appointment! In nil suetore

of commerce and Industry. Includ-

ing banking and financial service*.

NEWLY QUALIFIED
APPOINTMENTS

OPBUNGS PE II FINALISTS
.

(Pm* Of FSil}
London, Birmingham. Bournemouth,
Cambridge, Cheltenham, Exeter.
Guildford, Liverpool, Luton, Man-
chotter. Newcastle, Norwich, Ox-
ford. Sheffield, Scotland and Wile*.
CONGRATULATIONS! Newly Quali.
Short Tours and Emigration to:
Africa. _Au*tralasia, Canada, Carib-
bean. Europe, Hong Kong. Middle
Exit. S. America and USA.

PEMBROKE A PEMBROKE
„ _ Tel: 01-2380011
76 Cheapoid*. London EC2V SEE

h

\
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THE ARTS

Courtanld Institute/Roy Strong

Landscape drawings to delight the eye
The exhibition. The Northern

Landscape (Courtanld institute

Galleries, Woburn Square, calls

to mind Ben Jonson’s descrip-

tion of his very first masque,

in 1605, when James I and his

court saw before them as the
first scene “a Landtschap con-
sisting of small woods, and here
and there a void space filled

with huntings. . . This was
designed by Inigo Jones wbo
was r*afrT

'

nB before his audience
a new art form, so new that the
word to describe is had to be
borrowed from the Dutch, later

to be anglicised as landscape.
The court must have been look-

ing at something colse to the
beautiful Gillis van Coninxloo
in drawing with its huge fore-

ground trees and distant wood-
land vistas.

This Is a most enjoyable
exhibition with a more than
handsome (if expensive) cata-

logue, so X most begin on a
protest note on behalf of those
left to comprehend it from the
inadequate captioning. Putting
that quibble to one side, there
are some 120 drawings filling

three rooms. There are glorious
items. by exponents of the
British School, but I confess to
being most stimulated by those
by Netherlandish artists of the
sixteenth and seventeenth cen-
turies. We have not seen such a
galaxy as this for a long time
and they present before us the
birth of this new genre.

Landscape in medieval works
of art only existed as a symbolic
setting; the corrupt world of
man and nature. That approach
was not shed in the Renaissance.
Landscape remained symbolic
hot it also became something
else, part of the macrocosm of
which man was the microcosm
and, as a result, it became a
subject fit for scientific obser-
vation and investigation. The
allegorical or biblical subject
matter set within it became
peripheral, so much so that at

Detail from “Landscape with the Fall of Phaeton” by Hang Bol

times we have to search for it
Hanss Bol’s work is typical of

this stage in which a charac-
teristically elaborate mannerist
rendering of the Fall of
Phaeton Is a vehicle for a land-
scape with mountains towering
above a city and a river winding
into the distance. The man-
nerist world was obsessed by
landscape as symbol, as man
distilled by pen and brush on to
canvas and paper the earth's
surface: ships tossed on the
seas, winds bending trees, the
wonders of vast panoramas or
nature at her most benevolent
in a pastoral of ripening corn-
fields. Time and again we must
remind ourselves of this way
of looking because our own, in

terms solely of topography and
aesthetic response, would have
been not only- incomprehensible
but crude to the late Renais-
sance mind.
For an age before the camera

and cinemascope we can only
gasp at these wide-angle-lens
vistas. Boelant Savoy’s view
of the Rhone valley, for
instance, with its pine-dotted
mountain tops sweeps into the
distance. One is struck by the
extraordinary brilliance of his
technique which is able to evoke
in the mind's eye even the
colour of the vegetation,
although he only makes use of
black and red chalk.
After the disasters of the

Thirty Tears War, symbol gives

way to science and matter-of-
fact topography leavened only
by the Idealisation of landscape
inspired by Italy and a celebra-
tion of classical antiquity
through rose-tinted spectacles.
I admit that I am more drawn
to the former than to the latter.

Van Goyen’s striking study of
a solitary gnarled oak jutting
defiantly into the sly seems to
say it alL There are no decora-
tive elements, no apology for
what is an h.T.i»*t study of just
a tree. Indead, it is instructive

to look at this study In the light
of a series of tree drawings of
other oaks by Lucas van Uden,
Simon de Vlieger or, to go back
again in time, by Brill 20 years

before. Brill still needed to

clutter his tree with ruined
buildings, and staffage figures

By tiie time that van Goyen
came to draw his, it could stand
on its own as a solitary mani-
festation of God’s creation.

The British drawings excited
me less, in the main because
the subject of landscape art
has been one of such intense
research over the last decade
or so. Book has followed book,
exhibition exhibition, ranging
over every aspect of the insular
tradition. Here, inevitably, one
feels confronted by isolated
pieces of a larger mosaic. There
is nothing new said and the
visitor must content himself
happily with the quality and
delight of virtuoso draughts-
manship. And of that there
is an abundance, from Sandy’s
view of Old Windsor—-which
makes me long for a drink at
that particular pub lurking
behind the trees—to Turner’s
astonishing effulgent view of
Colchester as a setting worthy
of tiie Second Coming.
This exhibition was put

together for the Drawing Center
in New York as part of the
Courtauld’s appeal for its new
home in Somerset House. Look-
ing through tiie threadbare
galleries" at their marvellous
collection I am only glad that
one of my first acts as director
of -the Victoria & Albert
Museum was to get the Theatre
Museum out of Somerset House
(a singularly inappropriate
location) to make way eventu-
ally for these masterpieces.
But does not one long for

one of our great national insti-

tutions not to have an appeal?
Are we to be perpetually
reduced to shoving our goods
on tiie road like lOth-nte Auto-
lycuses to raise a miserable
dollar or two? Is there no
lingering shame somewhere at
the level to which our great
cultural institutions have been
reduced? La Gloriel The
British do not know or care
what it means any longer.

Madam Butterfly/Coliseum

Andrew Clements
When he reviewed the last

revival of Graham Vick's stag-

ing of Madam. Butterfly at the

Coliseum in February Rodney
Mtines suggested here that tiie

whole production “be quietly
shelved." Alas, that has not
happened; far from it. The
current run, the: third revival
of a show that is only just two
years old, carries- on-'much as
before. The first -act Is accept-
able enough, if oqe can tolerate

the cleverclever Sliding screens
and the archness of Butterfly's

wedding retinue, - while the
second delves ever deeper into
Vick's concept of dirty versimo,
piling gloss upon gloss, exploita-

tive point upon point exploita-

tive point until Puccini’s basic

melodrama is all but sub-
merged.

The reshaping of Butterfly’s

character as a long-lost sister

to Electra, and the series of
images paraded on the upper
storey of the set while the
tragedy should be drawing ever
tighter and more personal at
ground level, add an element
of hysteria to the opera that
is totally redundant They risk
toppling the whole carefully
calculated structure into the
abyss of psychotic nightmare,
so that the events of the
closing minutes of the opera
fail to register as they should.
Those who mistrust the work's
basic impulse but admire the
craftmanshlp with which it is

worked out, are not left with
even that to sustain them.

There is a new Cio-Cio-San
this time: Rosamund Cling
makes her English National
debut in the role. It could not

*

David Kendall and Rosamond filing

be a comfortable introduction,
for the concept hardly en-
courages a sympathetic por-

trayal, but even making appro-
priate allowances she did not
suggest much conviction in
either the first-act's naivete, nor
the second's graded despair.
She adopted a strange exotic

accent from time to time,
which did not help; her tone
took on an acerbic edge and
was tentatively phrased.

Her early unease could not
have been helped by Michael
Lloyd’s conducting, which was
slow to gather momentum and
never quite achieved dramatic
sharpness; the orchestral play-

ing throughout remained lustre-

less, though noisy enough to
match the production’s expres-
sionist excesses. The rewards
of the evening came from three
singers repeating their roles,

particularly Anne Marie-Owens*
compassionate, acute Suzuki and
Rodney Macann's slightly awk-
ward, grave Sharpless.

David Randall was Pinkerton
when the production was first

seen in 1984; his return to it

brings a portrayal that Is cer-

tainly of a piece with Vick's
ideas, an American quite irre-

deemable from the outset, with-
out any saving charms or graces.
Those two qualities, indeed, are
precisely lacking in every aspect
of the evening.

Request Programme
Martin Hoyle

Why should 65 minutes of a
woman painstakingly going
through the domestic minutiae
at the end of the day—or, as it

transpires, the end of her life

—be fascinating? For it is.

Eileen Nicholas has brought her
Edinburgh sell-out performance
of Franz Xavier Kroetz’s
Request Programme to the
Perrier Pick of the Fringe
season at -the Domnu Ware-
house, whence -it transfers
shortly to tiie Bush, that most
'literary example of “writer’s
theatre.”
Which is slightly Ironic since

Miss Nicholas, the sole player,

utters no word throughout
though she does softly join in
the refrain of " Marne ” on the
radio.

She comes home to Fotini
Dimou’s scrupulously realistic

bed-sit set its invisible fourth
wall revealing wash - basin,

fridge and practical window.
She smokes, turns the television

on and off. consults the Radio
Times, switches the radio on.

She washes the breakfast things,

puts them away, takes her apron
off. lays the table, bas supper
(sliced ham, sliced bread and
Flora, a tomato); and so on.

What keeps our attention is

tiie feeling, paradoxically, of a
life being lived to its limits.

Activity fills every comer of an
existence as severely constrict-

ing as the physical territory.

Miss Quick (the “ envelopes
supervisor in a paper goods
firm”, as the programme des-
cribes her) moves purposefully,
busily, whatever she does.
When she sighs unhappily at

“Come prima ” or broods sor-

rowfully to Barry Manilow,

there is no emotional slack, no
hiatus. In addition, the element
of spying on unguarded privacy
exerts Its own fascination. The
audience titters nervously as
Miss Nicholas drops her tights
and sits on the lavatory, and
chuckles with recognition as
she carefully nibbles away the
sodden edge- of her dunked
biscuit.

In Nancy XHugold’s minutely
detailed production the ' actress
builds up the portrait of a
pleasant woman whom ' one
would cheerfully greet as she
hurried past in the passage.
Little finicky movements—fas-

tidiously flicking ash, waving
away cigarette smoke—betray
incipient splnsterishness. Sen-
suousness and creativity are
confined to the pink and grey
rug she makes, caressing it

gently; or the fleeting sniff she
gives to the minty stalk of a
tomato.

This Is Eleanor Rigby country,
not too for from W. H. Auden's
Miss Ellen Gee. This is how
John Betjeman’s bachelor girls

In Camden Town end up. The
theme is not new; nor -is the
author’s avowed aim, to com-
bat conventional theatrical dia-

logue, really served by a play
with only one character. But
of the integrity of the produc-
tion and acting there Is no
doubt A totally silent audience
is held by the last lovingly-
chronicled hours of Miss Quick’s
life, apparently so busy that
pity would be patronising, until
the bout of insomnia when,
suddenly questioning her whole
routine, she continues, neatly,
methodically, to take the sleep-
ing pills.

Sieg&ied/Covent Garden
/

The Welsh National Siegfried
is full of good things: Z was very
glad to break into the com-
pany's London Ring cycle at
this point. This is, of course,
one of the great adventure
stories of opera; it can produce
one of opera’s most exhilarating
and invigorating experiences.
Though Tuesday's performance
could not be reckoned that all

the way through, it showed off

two particular strengths—and
it was just these that reminded
one what a spectacular Sieg-
fried can be.

One (as on Monday Rodney
Millies pointed out about The
Valkyrie) is that tiie production
is geared to tiie clearest pos-
sible execution and explication
of Andrew Porter's translation.

How involving, how lacking in
dull an English-lan-

guage Siegfried sounds in a

Max Loppert

theatre where it is not at all

difficult to recall original-

language performances of the

opposite kind (I hope the

powers-that-be of the home com-

pany are fairing the point loud

and dear as they prepare them-

selves for the introduction into

the house of snrtitles).

The other is that in Jeffrey

Lawton the production has deve-
loped for itself a hero who can

engage audience sympathies io

the right way. When Siegfried

appears no more than a charm-
less bully, or a muscle-bound

simpleton, the grand adventure
becomes an endurance test for

all concerned; Mr Lawton, a
roly-poly figure who convinc-

ingly shapes the Greatest Hero
in the World to his own physical
s>nA temperamental attributes,

has rimwn, and a rough but
ready intelligence of winch we

Jeffrey Lawton andAnne Evans

never lose sight
If anything, the producer

Gflran Jarvefelt has taken the
amiability too far (the embrace
of the dying dragon is touching
but unlikely)—a refreshing mis.
judgment The bulky voice, not
naturally beautiful and not
always focused on the notes, is

musically used. Perhaps also
incautiously used: Mr Lawton
charged into the forging seem
with such exuberance—that,
too. was refreshing—that he
had plainly spent himself by the
end of the opera.

Altogether, this is a staging

of many attractive qualities.

But its main weakness, exactly
complementary to its strengths,

soon becomes dear—a want of
epic dimensions. Every appear-
anee of the Wanderer, the less.

Hum-authoritative Phillip Joll

(woolly of both tone and
words), diminishes the size of
the work. John Harris’s

shrewdly sung Mime is admir-
ably free of whine, yet the tor-

tured power of the character
refuses to emerge. Nicholas
Folwell is not yet an Alberich
of Covent Garden stature,

though he may well become one.

The designs pen the spectacle;

the Brand-style bridge perma-
nently overhead robs us of a
boundlessly open sky for the
opera’s final scene. Most im-
portant of all, Richard Arm-
strong's steady conducting hand
fails to open out the grandest
vistas of the music; in the Act 3
prelude it was impossible not to
notice the shortage of orchestral
weight. A boy-soprano Wood-
bird voice is a mistake.
But there were two Important

compensations. Though Erda's
costume and whole manifesta-
tion are sadly feeble, Anne
Collins’ singing is so full of
genuine Wagnerian substance
that we soon forget to mind.
And Anne Evans proves to be a
BrOnnhilde worth going
through fire for. She was
unwell, and apologised for in

advance; uncomfortable phrases
were evident So were the feel-

ing for the character, the
radiance of style; even despite

vocal ailment she managed to

suggest a heroine at once
girlish and commanding. With
the arrival of Briinnhilde th*»

enjoyable domestic scale and
ensemble character of the WNO
Ring receive a splendid amplifi-

cation.

Carmen/Theatre Royal, Glasgow
Richard Fairman

la the 1960s Carmen
, was

played as a “ real-life ” opera.

Singers like Resnik and Del
Monaco can be heard on live
recordings holding nothing back
in their scenes of confrontation.
Details of the :score get for-
gotten and even the notes are
abandoned, as they let the
drama -take hold and. flare pas-
sionately out of controL

A reaction against tills style
(post-Pnccinl) was inevitable.
Most recent performances of
the opera have chosen a less
flagrantly verismo approach,
but few have gone so defiantly
to the other extreme as Graham
Vick's new production, which
opened the season at Scottish
Opera on Tuesday. At all points
he has clearly been determined
to question and rethink the tra-
ditional elements of tiie work,
much as he did in his Madam
Butterfly, currently being re-

vived in London.

Carmen, he suggests, has
been a picture-postcard opera
too long.. These sets — bare
walls and a row of chairs —
will not sell many holidays in
Spain. On an empty stage the
performers are moved around,
grouped and strikingly lit (by
Nick Chelton) so as to focus
attention on the action more in-

tently than mere scenery could
ever do. Where his ideas do
raise problems, and go directly
against the spirit of the work,
is in the extreme stylisation that
they bring to it as welL

Before the premiere, Bizet
spent long hours of rehearsal
trying to get the women of his
chorus to behave naturally for
their first entrance; His libret-

tist, Haldvy, recalls how he
fought to have/1

action, coining
and going —' life, in short."
Here the women are bade in
formation, advancing . on the
soldiers of Seville like girls in
a chorus-line. The fight routine
is straight out of West Side
Story. By the time the gypsies
lift their skirts and do a nifty

dance on the mountain tops,
there is no doubt that Vick has
gone too far.

Against this background the
evening needs a Carmen who
can cut her way through to
reality. But the young Ameri-
can Emily Golden is not that
kind of artist, understated, re-

spectfully musical, inhibited by
what is going on around her.
The production robs her of
Carmen’s dramatic - entrance.
The stage simply revolves and
there she is, sitting against a
walL When the “Habanera"
starts. It is too slow and damp
from the pit for her to make it

catch fire.

Her scenes with Don Jose are
coolly played. Gary Bachlund,
making his British debut, is

stiff in tiie spoken dialogue and
does not have the ease of tone,
especially at the top of the

EVERYTHING IN
THE GARDEN’S LOVELY

far a drink, a snack or gourmet meal from dawn
to midnight on a grand green terrace overlooking

Piccadilly; The lenace Garden Restaurant is das

right place, anytime.

Whether you’re celebrating, flattering

ingratiating; tempting, persuading or simply
enjoying the company of your companions, there is

nowhere better in the st End than The Horace
Garden at Le Meridien Piccadilly

The restaisant is open all day between 7 am
and 12 pm, bo whenever you feel in need of
refreshment, come along to The Terrace Carden
Restaurant and relax in the elegant surroundings
that capture all is lovefy about an English

garden, but with that special touch of Ranee.

3%
TERRACE GARDEN

The very soul of fiance in the very heart of Loudon.

Le Meridien Piccadilly, Piccadilly, LondonW1V OBH.
(ftnraly The New Piccadilly Hotel) Tel; 734 8000
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Exhibitions
LONDON

Heyward Gallery: Dreams of a Sum-
mer Night - an exhibition of pain-

ting at the turn of the century in the

five -Nordic countries, organised by
the Arts Council and the Nordic
Council of Ministers. It proves to be
aw important amt intriguing exer-
cise in critical reassessment, tar
ihnigh many of pnlwtew; anjny.

ed a certain contemporary fame
abroad, theywere with one great ex-
ception all but forgotten in tiie years
after tiie First World War. Mooch
was that exception, and tiie chief

value of tins exhibition, which
throws a fresh fight an his work, is

the demonstration that he was no
arbitrary phenomenon but tiie not-

able product Ofa distinctive national
and regional character. Ends Oct 5,

then Dfissektori and Paris.

MRS
Boucher. 86 paintings and 2S drawings

trace evolution at patntar

who personified, from 1730 on-
wards, an Art de Vivre at charm
and seduction. His pastoral
scenes reproduced by engravings,
tapestries and on Sevres porce-
lain spread the influence of

French Court art all Over Europe.
Grand Palais. Ends Jan 5.

(4289 3410).

WESTGERMANY

Cologne, Wallraf Richartz Mnw-,
Museum hiding, Bgchofegartcn-
stiaBe L The new museum, built by
the German architects Busmann
and Haberar, will open this week.

The initiative for the*museum ra™*
from Peter Ludwig, one of the lead-
ing German collectors of Modern
Art, who has donated about 800

pieces. The museum is devoted to
20th century art French, German
and American pointing mpii»Kwg
abstract art after 1945, and pop art
Also German artfrom the 60s to the
present Ends Nov 30. The museum
is showing an interesting exhibition
of 19th century German and French
paintings: romantic, realist im-
pressionist, with works by Caspar
David Friedrich, Adolph von Men-
zeL Wilhelm Letid, Max Lieber-
mann. Max Slevogt and Lovis Co-
rinth, Renoir, Monet, Sisley, Degas,
Pissarro and Manet Pictures by
James Eosor, Pierre Bonnard and
Edouard.VniDanl show the way to
the 20th century, folds Nov 16.

ITALY

Rente: Mnseo Nationals deOe Arti e
Tradition! Popolari (Piazza Marconi
8, ear): “Precious Ornaments.” A
large collection of Folk jewellery
from all over Italy, dating from the
turn of the century, illustrated with
charming photographs of heavily
bejewelled countrywomen. Until

Nov 30.

SWITZERLAND

lagaiuis Villa Favorite: Goya In Pri-

vate CoUectamsr 50 paintings by
Goya, normally impossible to see
and which have never travelled be-
far*. The wMKMnn ]g organised by
Baron Thyssen and Spmich
Minister cf Arts. Among them is the
portrait at the Coatessa di Chin-

chon, considered the best of Goya's
painting* ntaimnn Crwlc QgJ 10

NETHERLMOS

The Hague, Mnseon . The legends and
facts surrounding the hfe and voy-
ages of St Brendan, the 6th-centmy
“Irish Odysseus", are examined with
the aid of fancifully ilhuntnated
mnrmanripta and early printed

books. Ends October 26.
Zutpheu. Stedefijk Museum. An exhi-

bition commemorating Sir Phflto
Sidney, the “flower of English cfaiv
alryywho (tied 400 years ago at-
tempting to liberate Zutphen from
the Spanish, folds Novembe- 9.

VIENNA

Dten — a submerged irinpimn of Chi-
na: According to the organisers tins

is the first exhibition in tiie west of
treasures from the Dion Kingdom,
which existed more than 2400 years
ago in southwest China, Unusual

Whan the pastes went to war Ameri-
can posters through the two world
wars. Mosde Hoyale ffArt et Hia-
tirire. Ends Oct 12.

IEWYORK

MetropcBten Mimmiui of Art 40 Im-
pwifiywyiMfl nnri Pftriy SkOdcm pain-

tings from the Hermitage in Lenin-
grad nwd ilw» Pushkin Museum in
Moscow include works by Picasso,
Matinwn and Chagnll rarely see" in

the West Ends Oct 5.

Cooper Hewitt Mtttensi; Hollywood,
Legend and Reality celebrates the
hirtoty of America’s greatest popu-
lar culture in aQ its excesses and In-

timacies through the various crafts
like production, direction, editing
and special effects. Ends Oct 25.

Bravo Carnegie Hall: While
Hail Is being renovated, the
tion space at tiie Performing Arts
Library at T^nnoTn Center honours
tbe venerable venue with original
architectural drawings and cut-
away models along with a tribute to
violixiist Isaac Stem, president of
Carnegie Hall, and memorabiliaEke
the original programme of 1891 and
other programmecom

WASHINGTON

National Gallery: Viennese Renaiss-
ance sculpture from the Kunsthisto-
risebes Museum inctodes work fay
Bertoldo di Giovanni, Andrea Brioo-
co, and Alessandro Vitoria, folds
Not 30.

CHICAGO

CSdeato Historical Sodetr Louis Sub
fivan, a seminal figure in American
architecture, is celebrated in an ex-
hitpt in the city he architectu-

rally famous with newly made mod-
els of his buildings along with draw-
ings, girateiw and i»rnidiT'g frag-

ments bis use of orna-
ment Ends Dre 3L

Turner (1775-1851): Over 100 ofl pain-

tings andwater colours in one ofthe

most important Tumor
held overseas. Loans (20 from Lon-
don's TWe Gallery} include Rain,

Steam and Speed from the National

Gallery, and Lifeboat and Uohbv
Apparatus, courtesy of the Victoria

and Albert Museum. Tokyo Mu-
seum of Western Art, Ueno Park.

Sponsored bv Nihon Keizai sm™.
bunandBritish CoundL Ends Oct 5.

dosed Mondays.

Nicolson Fights Croydon
Michael Coveney

“My socialism," said Harold
Nicolson In his diaries, *Ts
purely cerebral. I do not like
the masses In the flesh." In
Offstage Downstairs in
Chalk Farm Rd, NWL we find
Nicolson, Impersonated by
Angus Mackay, brewing his
Ovaltine in a dingy Croydon
hotel in March 1948. He was
fighting, not very hard, a by-
election for the Labour Party,
hoping to lose honourably and
gain a peerage.
Nicolson was a decent, civil-

ised man and his diaries are
one of the most enjoyable of
20th century documents. But
Mr Mackay, in his own adap-
tation of source material to a
scenario by his director Simon
Callow, presents a bumbling,
somewhat vacuous figure not
entirely, I feel, the result of a
tentative first night
Why, in Croydon, should

Nicolson suddenly start ruling
off anecdotes about the Joyces
and Mrs D. H. Lawrence that
date from the early 1930s?
(Proust was snobbish—-’lie used
to repeat names to himself,
succnlently”) He is opening
some books for review, that’s
why, preparing for hi* distin-
guished Croydon after-Ufe in
the literary pages.
This Nicolson al r> drops

names succulentiy, in between
declaring that the only way to
fight Communism is from within
the Labour Party and that the
only hope for the slum-dwellers
of Croydon are those handy
little prefabricated houses—not
exactly a pulsating vision of the
future. The stories are lazily
Strang together as Mr Mackay
pads around Bruno Santini’s
genteel squalid interior which

is cunningly illuminated by a
standard lamp, cupboard and
mirror lights, most of which
manage not to catch his face
for a large proportion of the
penumbral 75 minutes.

Nicolson had been sent to
Croydon by Herbert Morrison,
but had managed to dine this
particular evening in tbe
Travellers’ Club, having just
realised how close he was to
town. Mr Mackay reels off an
unfanny story, with no punch-
line, about lunching with the
King of Rumania and wetting
his chair with a bottle of sal
volatile. Then he awkwardly
changes Into his pyjamas under
his dressing gown (remember-
ing suddenly to start shivering
to explain this coy ploy) while
juggling a couple more dud
anecdotes about “ Wystan

"

Auden.
Not what you would call a

forcible evening, but when Ur
Mackay has settled down it will
afford interested persons of a
tolerant disposition a few minor
pleasures in the case history of
an unlikely, and today
inconceivable type of Labour
candidate.

Sadler’s Wells Royal
Ballet autumn tour
ITie Sadler’s Weils Royal

Ballet's autumn tour, sponsored
by Sain&bury’s, will visit Cardiff,
Oxford. Eastbourne and Bir-
mingham during November and
December. Joseph Clpolla.
from the Dance Theatre of
Harlem, will join the company.
The programmes will include

the company’s first perform-
ance of Frank Staff’s Peter and
the Wolf.

voice, for the early scenes. Only
in the final duet is the tempera-
ture of their relationship raised:
from a thought-provoking start,

seated side by side like a con-
tented couple, he and his Car-
men finally built up some of

the drama that had been held
back elsewhere.
In this restraint production

and music were of a piece. John
Mauceri, the company's next
Music -Director, has a fine grasp
of the texture and balance,
phrasing and colour of Bizet's
score. The interplay between
solo flute (a lovely piece of
work) and inner string parts
in the Entr’acte to the third
act has never sounded better.
But he often bolds back pace
and excitement to the point
where all dramatic tension is

lost
There is an acceptable sup-

porting cast. Jane Leslie Mac-
kenzie is a competent Mlcaela,
and Sergei Leiferkus, despite
the heavy Russian accent, some-
thing more than that as Esca-
miiio. The Toreador’s song
lacked panache, but was sung
with a firm, perfectly focused
high baritone that is a pleasure
in itself. Next time, somewhere
in the cast there must be a
Resnik or a Del Monaco to fire

the others with the blazing com-
mitment that the '60s knew so
well.
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The threat to

press freedom
TEE COLLECTIVE high of re-

lief that the Western press in
particular breathed over the
demise of the New World
Information Order may have
been premature. In its place,

national governments seem
intent on imposing unilateral
restrictions on the freedom of
the press. Last week alone, two
very different countries, Malay-
sia and Cuba, took further steps
along what is becoming a dis-

tressingly Jong road. Malaysia
in expelling two reporters from
the Asian Wall Street Journal
and banning circulation of the
newspaper for three months,
Cuba is removing two corres-
pondents, one from Reuters,
one from Agence France
Fresse.

It would be misleading to

read into these disparate cases,

and others besides, too many
common threads, beyond the
obvious observation that all the
governments in question have
reasons, good, bad and indif-

ferent to feel defensive. South
Africa's censorship of the
reporting of civil unrest is

nakedly designed to keep the
lid on at home and to test the
attentio span of critical

foreign audiences. The regime
in Chile has taken the same
road in the wake of the
attempted assassination of
President Pinochet, and so, it

can only be assumed, has Cuba.
There is a certain crude, if

shortsighted, logic to thi,

approach. After all, former
President Marcos's inability to

keep the eyes of the world off

the Philippines probably con-
tributed to both the manner
and speed of his removal.

Subjective interpretation

Other recent instances fall

into different categories. Al-
though the full story has yet to

be told, China's expulsion of Mr
John Burns of the New York
Times earlier this summer did
appear to have prlma facie
justification in that he indis-

putably travelled to parts of

the country known to be off

limits. Whether that warranted
kicking him out Is another
matter. The Soviet detention of
Mr Nick Daniloff is much more
of a ' move in the superpower
game. The FT is not unfamiliar
with this sort of thing, having
lost a Moscow corerspondent
four years ago in the tit-for-taf

exchanges between Britain and
the Soviet Union.

It would be naive to expect a
world in which many countries

are not democratic to adhere

en masse to democratic prin-

ciples, such as the freedom of

the press, itself a concept liable

to subjective interpretation.

The Japanese press, for example
is incontrovertlbly free, yet it

is an inextricable part of the

domestic establishment and
tends to go out of Its way not to
embarrass its government on
matters where the national
Interest is deemed at stake. So
it was last week that it con-
spicuously underreported for
domestic consumption Prime
Minister Nakasone's controver-

sial remarks on race and intel-

ligence in the US.

Dynamic region

But in the case of Malaysia,
and in neighbouring Singapore
and Indonesia, there are addi-
tional grounds An* concern
South-east Asia may be a patch-
work quilt for democracy, but
it has been, and will remain,
for the most part an exception-
ally dynamic region in economic
performance. It is already a
player in the global economy on
a big scale. This implies in-

creasingly close relationships,
indeed a form of inter-depen-
dence, with those nations which
supply it, buy from it and in
vest In it

In this process, the free flow
of information la an Indispen-
sable ingredient. It will not
help countries which need in-

vestment funds or techno-
logical assistance to place
restrictions on the Air report-
ing of structural features of
their economies. The nature of
banking in Malaysia and the
extensive business holdings of
the Indonesian military should
not be deemed state secrets.
Reporters, indigenous and
foreign, should not be punished
for doing their best to make
thorn plain.

Trying to stem the flows of
information is, is any case,
likely to make potential inves-
tors and lenders more, not less,

suspicious and cautious. The
cause of foreign aid in recent
years has not been helped by
the evidence of misappropria-
tion in the receiving countries,
and the victims of this have
been those most in need. By
their actions, both Kuala
Lumpur and Havana, otherwise
so different, have fallen into a
common trap. Far from deflect-

ing attention from their internal
difficulties, they have rendered
those who matter more in-

terested. Second thoughts are
needed in both capitals.

Compensation

for investors
THE Department of Trade and
Industry's proposed amend-
ments to the Financial Services
Bill to encourage the establish-
ment of a centre! compensation
scheme In the securities mar-
kets was never likely to go down
well with the Stock Exchange.
But if, as seems probable, it

results in a higher level of pro-
tection for investors generally,

it is surely a step in the right
direction.

In the early stages of the
life of the bill it was assumed
that self - regulatory organisa-
tions (SROs) in the City would
make their own arrangement
to compensate Investors where
their members proved unable
to meet their obligations.
Compensation was required
to match the minimum
level of cover required by the
Securities and Investments
Board (STB). Alternatively, the
SROs could ask the SIB to make
provisions for their members on
the same basis as it made for
people that it authorised
directly.

This arrangement looked
tolerable from the perspective
of the Stock Exchange. As the
oldest self-regulator in the City,

it had a sound record on inves-
tor protection and a large com-
pensation fund. It could cheer*
fully go it alone. For the newer
SROs, on the other hand, start-

ing a compensation fund from
scratch was a tall order. Not
only was it potentially costly;
the insurance markets were
unhappy to underwrite the
funds, in view of the lack of
track record of the smaller
SROs and uncertainties sur-

rounding trading conditions for
their members in the new
climate after the Big Bang.

Cross-subsidy
Hence the SIB's decision last

year to set up its own central-

ised scheme with minimum
cover of £30,000. Those like the
Stock Exchange that wished to

offer better protection could
then provide top-up schemes.
Professional investors were to

be excluded from this form of
protection.

The Government has now
rightly concluded that this

safety net was, at best tenuous.

To carry any conviction, with

the public a more effective and
better funded scheme was
needed. The new amendments
therefore propose a central
compensation, scheme. "With a
far larger coverage, a central

fund should be easier to finance,

thereby ensuring a higher livel
of protection for investors.

Whether the now limits,

which have yet to be revealed,
turn out to be adequate remains
to be seen. Certainly the original

£30,000 minimum proposed by
tiie SIB was woefully low. In
the short term, however, the
more heated debate is likely to

be about the Stock Exchange's
fear that its members will end
up cross-subsidisng those of

other SROs. with little or no
track record in regulation.

Much depends on the specific

nature of the safeguards that
are to be incorporated in the
bllL These are expected to call

on individual SROs to chip into
yhp- communal pot on others'

behalf only above a given leveL
It also remains to be seen
whether the Stock Exchange's
past experience in regulation
will minimise calls on the
central fund by its own
members. In theory, at least,

the other SROs could end up
subsidising the Stock Exchange.

Tough proposition

Equally important is the
question of representation on
the body that manages the
fond. It is understandable that
an organisation such as the
Stock Exchange should feel

edgy about the prospect of

having to bail out failed mem-
bers of another SRO when it

has no control over their

behaviour.
The other heated debate is

likely to turn on the practical

difficulties of pushing the bill

through. The welter of otther
amendments that emerged yes-

terday seems certain to cause
yet more confusion in the
Lords, where the pressure of
business has been causing con-

sternation in recent months.
Yet it has to be said that
redesigning the British system
of investor protection from
scratch was always going to be

a tough proposition. The noble
lords have little option but to

soldier on.

WEST GERMAN INDUSTRY

I
T IS like watching a
majestic old order crumble.
West Germany's manufac-

turing giants, saturated with
prestige, encrusted in regula-
tion, and contemptous of almost
anything they don’t make, are
beginning to turn on one
another.

The dubbishness which has
helped them avoid damaging
each other since the Second
World War may now be prov-
ing inadequate. Just four or
five years ago, it was still

fashionable for manufacturers
to talk of concentrating their
efforts, and expanding, in the
areas they specialised in and
to do impressive sums about the
treasure that awaited them in
the one Western market they
had not yet conquered — the
US.

Today the cobblers that
stuck to their lasts think they
know better. KIBckner Hum-
boldt Deutz (KHD) has spent
valuable reserves buying up
capacity— to depresslngly little

effect — in diesel engines and
farm equipment. iSnTinj»gnmTi'n

l

which was still investing heavily
in steel pipes at the turn of
the decade, has just had to fire
6,500 steel pipe workers.
Tbe old convention has given

way to a new one which bolds,
quite simply, that only high
technology companies have a
future at the top of the German
industrial pile. Suddenly it is

very difficult to find important
German manufacturers not try-
ing to break into new technolo-
gies.

Big consulting groups In
Germany have been besieged by
anxious calls for help by manu-
facturers. At HcKinsey in
Dusseldorf, officials say that
diversification Is currently a
“hot topic" but decline to
discuss it The chief of Arthur
D. little’s West German opera-
tion, Dr Tom Sommexlatie,
warns that “some people have
been almost panicked * by the
“ fashion to diversify."
His staff are currently .help-

ing 10 major German manu-
facturers look for brand new
fields to work in and he says
there are 10 more waiting to be
helped. “ The first question we
are asked is: ‘Is there a new
niche available ?' And the
second its: ‘Are there com-
panies in the world In this field

that we oan acquire that are in
financial difflcuty?’" he says.

“Five years ago the same com-
panies were on a completely
different trip.”

,
Big German industry may be

no stranger to diversification

but what is happening now is

different Many manufacturers,
while not quite abandoning

All change on the

production line
By Peter Bruce in Bonn

their specialities, are seriously
contemplating entering areas of
business about which they may
now know very little.

Many of the big steel, as well
as mechanical and electrical
engineering groups looking for
new growth areas—Thyssen,
Krupp, Brown Bovexi, VEBA,
Deutsche Babcock and their
cousins—are now concentrating
(heir inquiries on biotech-
nology (not so much for the
chemical as the engineering
opportunities it may offer),
factory automation, measuring
technologies and the manufac-
ture of things that need to he
serviced regularly over a long
time. Thyssen, in fact, has
been buying up elevator com-
panies for years because of the
lucrative service contracts
attached to such business.

Some Germans believe they
have plenty of time to develop
new markets like these. But it

may not be that simple. The
fashion to diversify has been
taken up simultaneously by two
industrial sub-cultures — the
“smart set” of profitable elec-
tronics, aerospace and motor
groups, which have to keep pace
with rapidly changing tech-
nology; and the somewhat
dishevelled collection of old
metal bashers and engineers to
whom diversification is a matter
of survival.

Companies like Siemens,
W»nnmpn»im and have
feet in both camps, but it was
Daimler Benz tint grabbed the
role of upper-class trendsetter
for itself last year.

Ignoring the disaster which
befell Volkswagen when it

stepped out of its specialist

shoes and bought the Triumph
Adler office equipment group,
Daimler, in just 12 months over
1885-86, bought control of MTU,
the diesel and aero engine pro-
ducer, Domier, the aerospace
group and the country's second
biggest electricals group, and
then AEG. It is now tile biggest
company in the country, with a

a turnover of nearly DM 70bn a
year.

What Daimler did has
the top of the German industrial

tree, particularly those com-
panies which already have
gnme rlntni to being high tech.
An ominous reminder of how
rough things might now be-
come was tiie departure earlier

this summer from the Daimler
supervisory board of Dr Marcus
Bierich, chairman of Daimler’s
neighbour in Stuttgart, the
Robert Bosch auto components
group, and Dr Heribald NBrger.
a Siemens main board director.

Those enforced departures
reflect tiie fact that Daimler

Bosch preserve for years—fuel
injection systems. Faced wtih
potential threats from both
Daimler and Siemens, Bosch
cannot stand idly by.
Bosch is setting great store by

telecommunications, a Siemens
stronghold. The company al-

ready owns 4(18 per cent of a
telecoms transmission operation,

ANT Nachrichtentechnik, and
through its Telenorma Tele-

fonbau and Normalzeit sub-

sidiary also has a small role In

the production of Siemens'
Important digital public switch-

ing system.
Bat, given the growing hos-

tility between the two groups.

Only high-technology companies

have a future at the top

of the German industrial pile

will soon be competing with its

suppliers, a prospect that puts
Bosch under especially great
pressure to make a major diver-

sification of its own, and which,
in.turn, may mean trouble for
Siemens. The country’s big
franks, traditionally big indus-
trial shareholders or creditors

may even be. encouraging new
competition;
“They think the companies

will sharpen their claws in tiie

German market and then go
abroad.” says Mr Sommerlatte.
“The chemicals groups used to
divide up the spoils between
them, but then they started com-
peting in pharmaceuticals and
it really helped them in foreign
markets.”
In the late 1970s, Bosch and

Siemens were so chummy that

they merged their household
appliance businesses, but now
Siemens, which is struggling to
find growth markets, is plotting

an entry into a niche in auto
electronics that has been a

It is probably not surprising

that Bosch has also been closely

studying the telecoms joint

venture being planned between
ITT and the French group, CGE,
which will have two .digital

switches of its own— one a
direct rival to Siemens' in the
German market.

The joint venture needs a
German partner. Bosch, though,
would have preferred to buy
m-s West 'German sub-

sidiary, SEL, outright, but was
rejected. Luckily, Bosch's
operations in telecommuni-
cations, including cellular

radio, are still relatively small
and leave room for expansion.
There are other ways to go,

a link with the computer pro-

ducer Nlxdorf, for instance, or
with the aerospace group,
Messerschmftt - Bolfcow - Bfahm
(MBB), that would certainly
attract cartel office interest
BMW, Daimler’s major Ger-

man car rival, is restless, too,

and being Bavarian is also

subject to unusual political
pressures, stemming from the
obsession that Bavaria’s pre-

mier, Mr Franz Josef Strauss,

has with guaranteeing his state

the role of the nation’s techno-
logical leader.
Alarmed by the sight of

Daimler Benz acquiring vast
high technology assets, Mr
Strauss tried late last year to

persuade BMW to take a major
stake in MBB. BMW insisted

on too big a stake and the
approach failed, but a tie-up

between MBB and BMW re-

mains a possibility.
Of its own accord, BMW late

last year increased its 8 per
cent stake In Loewe Opta, an
energetic DM 226m a year
producer of televisions and
office equipment, to 31 per cent
and announced plans to develop,
jointly, new communications
systems for cars.

Speculation persists about
BMW’s own future. It is con-
trolled by the heirs of the late

Herbert Quandt, who rescued it

from bankruptcy in 1958 and
the heirs have been asked tor
their bankers, the Dresdner
Bank, whether they might not
like to float their share on the
stock markets. BMW would
rather they did not.
Among the less sophisticated

Industrial majors, the pushing
and shoving is already bruis-
ing. KlOckner Werke, the steel
producer, and Krauss Maffei,
the tank maker, are already
battling with each other for the
rapidly maturing injection
moulding rnaghma market
Krupp, which would like to

get rid of its diesel engine
business but finds that diesel
specialists like KHD are no
longer willing buyers, is con-
centrating its energies mean-
while on “new" materials like
ceramics and, through its Atlas
Elektronik subsidiary, building
a range of control, security and
navigation equipment It Is

taking a major role in the design
of Germany’s first super com-
puter.
Such a coarse is bound.

sooner or later, to bring it into

further conflict with its steel

competitors, which are also

experimenting with new
materials; and with established

electronics giants whose most
frequent post-war contact with
Krupp has probably been the
stainless steel cutlery in their
corporate dining rooms.

Mannesmann belongs to this
less charmed circle largely
because it remains bound to its

loss-making pipes business. The
company is a leader now in
sophisticated hydraulics, has a
stake in ANT Nachrichten-
technik with Bosch, and
through its Demag materials
handling, Kiezude computer and
Hartmann & Braun process
control subsidiaries Is superbly
placed to take major shares of
the factory and process auto-
mation markets.

But as it displayed with the
attempt to buy Bonder before
Daimler did, there is an urgent
desire at Mannesmann for the
very finest technology.

Its chairman, Werner Dieter,
remains relaxed, nevertheless.
The German market for acquisi-
tions is tight “but It is not
exhausted,” he says. “Probably
we will have to look beyond
Germany’s borders more than
we have and and do more of
oar own production abroad.
One way would be to take over
other companies. We are open-
minded about it.”

Many people believe that it is

the basic industries which are
more ready to be innovative,
possibly out of desperation, than
their up-market cousins. But,
crucially, one analyst says of
all German manufacturers that
“you often find that companies
have all the know-how to get
into a new field bat they have
not been able to put it

together.”
This is often the fault of

profit centres shunning advice
from politically weak research
divisions. Siemens’ research
division Is believed to have
done pioneering work on
laser technology and artificial

intelligence that was "never
translated into production
because innovators could not
put any real pressure on the
profit centres. Analysts are now
watching with interest the birth
of a technology research group
at MAN.
West Germany’s competitors

can do little about this struc-
tural change except, perhaps,
pray that tiie Germans make a
mess of it. That may prove too
optimistic a hope; but Volks-
wagen’s early experience with
office equipment is probably
warning enough that mistakes
are bound to happen.

Grand Met’s

double bet
Grand Metropolitan’s bookmak-
ing business is not laying any
odds on who will become the
beir-apparent to Sir Stanley
Grinstead, bead of the brewing
to hotel group.

But there is plenty of unoffi-

cial wagering going on at Grand
Met where it was announced
yesterday that a new group
chief executive will be
appointed by the end of the
year.

Grinstead, who has combined
the roles of chief executive and
chairman since the death of Sir

Maxwell Joseph in 1982, is due
to retire within the next three
years.

Front runners for the Chief
executive post are Anthony
Tennant, responsible for the
group’s international operations
—which include IDV, the wine
and spirits division, and Inter-
Continental—and Allen Shep-
pard, who masterminds the
group's UK activities, which
include Watney Mann & Tru-
man and Express Dairies.
The backgrounds of the two

men, both in their 50s, could
not be more dissimilar. Ten-
nant is an old Etonian whose
patrician air belies a flair for
marketing. His successes in-

clude Bailey's Irish Cream and
Malibu.

Sheppard, a graduate of the
London School of Economics,
worked at Ford, Chrysler and
British Leyland. He is a tough,
straight-talking manager who
commands widespread loyally
from his senior staff in his
development of Grand Met’s
core UK businesses which have
shown good profit growth at a
time of relatively flat sector
performances.
The major Challenge to

whoever inherits the crown
will be in an area new to both
men—-the group's US con-
sumer services business, which
has aroused considerable scep-
ticism In the City.

Both men apparently have
their champions within the
boardroom and the group at
large—with each side stoutly

believing Its man will win.
The City will welcome the

news that the race for the sue-

Men and Matters

cession will soon be decided.

At a time of repeated bid
rumours, it would like to see a

little more salesmanship
devoted to the group's achieve-
ments.

Watershed
With trade unions struggling to
regain their strength of yester-
year, it looks as though Nupe.
the public sector union, has
alighted on a novel approach.
Rejecting the paraphernalia of
" single onion no strike ” deals,

it could be that Nupe Is trying
to enlist a fresh force to its side
in collective bargaining.

In what Is thought to be the
first deal of its kind in British

industrial relations, Ron Keat-
ing, the union’s assistant

general secretary, a devout
Anglican, has arranged for Dr
Robert Rnnde, the Archbishop
of Canterbury, to meet workers,

onion officials and employers in
tiie water industry.
The high point of the day will

be a meeting between Runde
and union officials from four
water industry unions at which
he will give bis Impressions of
the Crossness sewage works.

Sweet charity

.

In spite of all those huge Big
Bang salaries, the City's good
works still go on, rm glad to
see.
The latest is Cafcash, a

money market fund which has
just been launched by the
Charities Aid Foundation, a
licensed deposit-taker which
acts as a clearing house for
charity money.
Cafcash has two funds, one

for .call money and one for
seven-day deposits. The Idea is

“Sorry — we*ve got Duke
Ellington, Count Basle—per-

haps he’s a pop singer”

to attract money from savers
and institutions by offering
competitive rates just like any
other fund, but ploughing
profits into charity.

Michael Brophy, the Founda-
tion's director, expects the
funds to reach £5O-£100m over
the next five years, which he
estimates will yield about a
quarter of a million a year for
donations.
The funds will be run by City

Deposit Brokers—a specialist
house in sterling deposits.

It has set up the systems at
it own expense, but will collect
commissions on the deposits
raised.

Yesterday it was quoting 9.31
per cent for call money and
9.47 per cent for seven-day
money, a touch better than a
main commercial competitor.
Money Market Trust, which

was offering 9.08 per cent and
902 per cent respectively.

Clothes pegs
The Princess of Wales, noted
for her high fashion, will see
today what the rest of ns will

be wearing next year—bank
managers permitting—when
die pays a visit to a Courtaulds
design studio in London,
“She will see our leisure

wear clothes that will be in the
shops next spring," says
Michael Rndznan, design direc-
tor.

But If Diana wants to buy
anything next year she will
have to go to one of the big
store chains such as Marks and
Spencer, or British Home
Stores.
“We operate on the prin-

ciple of supplying bulk at a
qualify and price,” says Bad-
man. “If a buyer cannot put
down a quantity order then we
really cannot work with him.”
That policy may sound brutal

but it has paid off for Cour-
taulds- The group is now the
biggest supplier in Britain to
Marks and Spencer, and also
sells tinder its own brand names
—Lyle and Scott; Wolsey,
Berlei and Arlstoc.

Nursing a deal
I gather that yesterday's flOOm
deal between Guinness Peat
Group «r»d Forstmann-Leff was
not negotiated in the most pro-
pitious circumstances.

Alastair Morton, GPG’s chief
executive had his wisdom teeth
extracted the day before he
travelled to New York and he
arrived looking like a mugging
victim with swollen cheeks and
huge purple bruises round his
eyes.
Bat his opposite number,

Peter Lusk, was in an even
worse state. He bad a huge
gash across his scalp and a
broken arm. The night before,

a burglar had attacked him in
his Long Island home.
A good thing, perhaps, that
ey managed to clinch the deal

without having to bang any
heads together.

Observer
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

Needed: a policy for sterling
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THE Prune Minister used to bo
-ray proud that she had vetoed
full British membership of the
exchange rate arrangement of
the European monetary system
nearly a year ago. For instance,
die said at Question Time on
June 10:

M At present there is no Inten-

tion of joining the European
monetary system. To do so
would deny us an option that
we have at present If there was
speculation against sterling
there would be only two ways
of dealing with it if we joined

the EMS. One would be to use
up precious reserves, which
could be done only to a very
limited - extent. Tbe second
would be by sharply increasing
the interest rate. We should be
denied the option of taking the
strain on the exchange rate. I
do hot think it right to deny ns
the option at present”
Soon afterwards Ur Andrew

Bain, the Midland Bank's
economic adviser, wrote to the
Financial Times to point out:

“By staying -outside the EMS
framework the Prime Minister
is leaving the country without a
firm monetary standard and
jeopardising the goal of low
inflation.
“The Prime Minister wants

to be able to let the exchange
rate take the strain if there is

speculation against sterling.

But if industry and the unions
know that the exchange rate

will take the strain, how are

they to be expected to bring
down the level of pay settle-

ments?”
If anything, Bain was too

kind. For'however much prime
'ministers want "the exchange
rate to take the strain,” it never
is a real option at a time of
pressure — as Mr Callaghan
found in 1976 and Mrs Thatcher
discovered in January 1985 and
again this week.
The result of pretending not

to have a policy for sterling

is always that we have the
worst of both worlds. Hie UK
has had rampant wage in-

flation resulting from the
absence of a monetary stan-

dard. Yet the Government has
to use up “precious reserves”

—not all of which are shown
in the monthly figures.

The -Bundesbank has merely
lent not given the Bank of
England D-marks. The threat
of a sharp rise in interest
rates, which staying out of the
EMS was intended to avoid. Is

still very much with ns.

The pound’s more, recent
weakness may have been trig-

gered off by German and US
bickerings over exchange and
interest rates. But it has inde-

pendent roots in worries over
the trade figures, pay, credit

and money, and the possibility

of a Labour Government,
items shuffled according to

taste. The worries have been
overdone, but mostly have
originated ia London. Inter-

vention to support sterling and
keep down interest rates in the
money market (a process which
Mrs Thatcher used to call

“printing money") may buy a
little time. But it cannot put
right tile fundamental uncer-
tainly over monetary and ex-
change rate policy.

The attitude at the root of
the present trouble, as it was
at the root of the 1985 crisis,

is that reported from Washing-
ton by Philip Stephens on
September SO: “ The UK official

position appears to be that al-

though there is no specific ster-

ling rate they will defend, too
sharp a drop would raise in-

flationary expectations and be-
comes self-generating.” There
is no hard evidence of anything
more long-term than normal
central bank swap operations to
finance temporary intervention.

This vagueness lands ns in

every kind of trouble. Busi-
nessmen have seen sterling
fluctuate so much that they are
understandably reluctant to
take the present sterling rate
as a basis for planning. How
do they know that sterling
will not be allowed to drift up
again to much higher levels,

as in. 1985? On the other hand,
the foreign exchange market
can see no definite floor in sight, -

as there is no rate which the
Government is pledged to de-

fend. It is thus vulnerable to
any bad news and adverse turn
of sentiment; and British nomi-
nal Interest rates have to be
several percentage points above
the other (3 countries to guard
against the downside risk.

The missing factor in the
current discussion is a realise,

tion that sterling has already
plunged by 20 to 25 per cent -

against the D-Mark in the
course of the past 12 months.
It is, therefore, no accident that
pay has continued to rise

The CBI has reported a half

per cent , drop in its pay settle-

ment index. But this is minus-
cule compared with the fall in -

both unrecorded and under-
lying inflation. It is also minus-
cule considered against the
underlying growth of earnings

By Samuel Brittan
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per head of 7t per cent and a
rate of productivity Increase
which, even if we disregard the
over-pessimistic CSO figures
and take John Muellbauer’s
estimates, is not more than 3
per cent per annum.
As a result of the plunge in

sterling, market forces have
allowed employers to settle for
the well-established, hopelessly
inflationary and employment,
destroying “going rate.” The
ability to raise sterling prices
or increase profit margins,
following depredation, has
counted for more than any
amount of ministerial exhorta-
tion.

The connection between pay
and sterling has beenmlaaed (a)
because of the compartmental-
isation of tiiiwMng about

different subjects and (b)
because of the English-speaking
obsession with the sterling-
dollar rate at the expense of
the far more important rate
against the Hark.

The Chancellor said at the
IMF that a lower real exchange
rate was “part of tiie mech-
anism that would lead to the
necessary improvement in the
nonoil balance,” but ttut tiris

would take time to affect the
current account. The UK has
avoided the potential inflationary
effect of the depreciation
because of nonrrecniaang falls
In oil and commodity prices.
What the Chancellor should
have said and did not was ghat
the needed depredation had run
Its course and tint the Govern-
ment was committed to defend

sterling at its present level, fall
stop.

The City pessimists make the
mistake, not in seeing bad news - ™
ahead, but in not realising how policy
far sterling has already fallen an obj
to take account of it. The
pound is now ideally placed for
BUS membership, as German
officials point out to anyone who
asks. It is unforgiveable far

the Government to throw the
opportunity away because of pre-
judice, misunderstanding and
political nerves.
Mrs Thatcher is fond of ask-

ing what would have happened
if she had not stopped Britain
joining the BUS a year ago,
before the oil price collapsed.
As the Treasury finds this ques-
tion embarrassing; let me try to
answer it
There would indeed have been

an EMS realignment earlier in
1986. The oil plunge created
what in Bretton Woods parlance
was called a “fundamental dis-
equilibrium ” at the earlier
exchange rate, which would
have had to be changed.
Politicians might have had egg
on their faces. This much I will
gladly concede.
But having fixed a new ™s

parity to take account of these
forces, we would have had to
stick with it Pay increases
would have been under effective
check and not just subject to
exhortation. There would have
been a good prospect of main-
taining .UK inflation at the
present 3 to 4 per cent under-
lying ' rate and perhaps
eventually improving on it It
is extremely unlikely that any
post-election government would
take Britain out of the EMS, any
more than President Mitterrand
did when he came to power in
France. Thus the Thatcher
achievement against inflation
would have been preserved
instead of being thrown away.
Now, however, unless a firm

policy for sterling is formulated
VucUy, the prospect is for
rising inflation up to and beyond
the next election.
Now that the pound is at long“M appropriately valued

against the Mark a further
downward movement would be
disastrous for its inflationary
effect But on upward move-
ment would be just as bad
because it would hit overseas
competitiveness.
The way to get the best

rather than the worst of the
situation is to tie sterling to
the Mark. This can be done in
three ways.
• Hie Chancellor can insist on
a full Cabinet discussion of ktfS

entry. This b Independently
desirable for constitutional
reasons.
As a normal act of economic

he can simply announce
im objective for sterling against
the European Currency Unit, to
guide interest rate and inter-
vention policy, an option known
as “ shadowing the EMS.”
• He can instead announce a
target range against just the
Mark, say DM 2.80 to DM 3.

Any such move; however,
loses most of its value if it

is not announced. Then we
have all the costs of maintain-
ing the chosen objective and
none of the benefits of a dear
perception of Government inten-
tion.

But let no-one have delusions:
a Hnk with the D-Mark is not
an easy option. Stability against
everything is Impossible; and
the art of policy is to decide
where to seek stability and
where to tolerate fluctuation.
A link with foe EMS could

bring broad stability against an
area accounting for three-fifths
of British trade. But sterling
would have to endure fluctua-
tions against foe dollar, yen
and other currencies. It is

doubtful, however, if such
fluctuations would be any worse
than they have already been.
More seriously, if we try to

stabilise the exchange rate, we
cannot hope to stabilise
nominal interest rates. Neither
intervention, nor aid from EEC
fhnds would be sufficient to
maintain sterling’s FXfX target

rate in the face of severe down-
ward pressure.
The apparent sacrifice is

much less once it Is realised
that being outside the EMS has
not prevented many severe
emergency Increases in base
rate. Beadiness to raise interest
rates is part of the price of
any counter-inflation policy,

whether it operates through the
exchange rate, money supply or
any other set of intermediate
objectives.
The monetary guidelines have

collapsed as a guide to policy.

Nor is the Bank of England's
concern about consumer credit,

mortgage debt or bank lending
an operational guide, unless the
Bank has some idea of appro-

priate values for these variables

and how to obtain them. An
exchange rate link with an area
or country with a proven reputa-

tion is foe one way to restore
credibility to the Government’s
sound money goals and to do
something effective about infla-

tionary pay awards.

Lombard

Triumph of the

conquistadors
By Clive Wolman

IT WAS arotmd the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hun-
dred and eighty that the first

American conquistadors crossed
foe Atlantic and landed in foe
Middle Time Zone In search
of the eastern route from Wall
Street to the Japans.

Alter passing through the
Industrial wastelands of what,
according to legend, was once
foe heart of a great empire,
they were told by the native
peoples of a large settlement,
flowing with gold, by a river.

The Americans set up their
camps on foe edges of the
settlement They kissed the
ground and marked foe spot
by planting in it an integrated
dealing desk with five inter-

active screens and a bank of
25 telephone switches and
lines. And they named foe
settlement “ the City," after
one of their most fearsome
bands of warriors, the Citicorp.

The icvaders were reassured
by what they saw. Despite their
wealth, foe City tribes had not
yet invented the computer save
as a toy on which to play
“ Pacman.” The use of compu-
ters for the sacred purposes of
securities trading was forbidden.

The tribal ceremonies intri-

gued the Americans, in
particular the Ceremony of the
Raised Eyebrows, In which a
High Priestess, called “the Old
Lady" would strike fear Into
the hearts of the participants.
Most shocking however was foe
human sacrifice. One impover-
ished and dishevelled band of
liquor-makers from foe distant
north, fleeing marauders, sought
refuge with a brewer of dark
ales believed by foe City tribes
to have mystical powers; But
after Ml foe liquor-makers had
put down their swords, tfie

brewer slew their leaders. And
the liquor-makers cried out to

the tribes: “ Is there not a man
among you who will stop the
Shedding iff blood? " And none
replied.

Above all the Americans
were enraptured by the tales
of wealth of the tribe of Throg-
morton Street and its leader.

Sir Nicholas Goodizuma. From
its citadel, this tribe controlled
foe fate of thousands odC others
throughout the Middle Time
Zone by engaging In a strange
ritual which involved the ex-
change of thousands of pieces
of paper between men gathered
around hexagonal boxes.

When the Americans entered
the citadel and tried to approach
the hexagonal boxes, they were
repulsed and told they could
speak only to those on foe
fringes. Thirsting for ven-
geance, the Americans began to
plot the conquest of Throg-
morton and foe plundering of
Its gold.

They formed alliances
among the other tribes that
had suffered from foe power
and arrogance of the mighty
Goodizuma. They brought into
their camps around the City
peoples from all foe neighbour-
ing lands across foe sea by
offering them gifts from their
native soil of embossed “Euro"
paper from which small sec-
tions could be clipped every six
months and exchanged for gold.

They were also assisted by
the deep enmity towards Goodi-
zuma of foe nearby tribe of
foe Oft For seven years foe
Oft besieged the citadel of
Throgmorton, before making a
treaty with Goodizuma which
was cunningly designed to
undermine the citadel’s de-
fences.
The Americans decided to

approach the citadel again and
this time Goodizuma and his
tribe offered them many sacri-

fices by way of appeasement;
including some of their favour-
ite sons, Scrimgeour; Vickers
and Hoare.

But showing the Americans
a little of the gold merely
whetted their appetites and they
decided to advance their con-
quest through stealth. With
their allies from neighbouring
lands, they disguised themselves
as a newly arrived tribe called
the Isro and gained entry to the
private chambers on foe twenty-
second floor of foe mighty
Goodizuma. They seized him,
threatened his life and de-
manded that he deliver his
people into foe hands of the
Isro.

Goodizuma protested but he
was compelled to call in his

followers and tell them he was
parleying with the Isro. For
nearly six months Goodizuma
remained a captive in his own
chambers pleading for his
honour to be spared. Finally

be went before bis followers to
announce that a “union” had
been achieved. The triumph of
foe conquistadors was complete.
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Trade deficit'

inaccurate
From Ur A. G. Horsncil

Sir,—The August trade deficit

is not £888v or anything like

It Some quick calculations
suggest . a more

.

likely trade
deficit in the range of £300m-
£400m.
The Department of Trade and

Industry as well aware of this

anomaly. Its data Is collected

from Customs and Excise posts

at ports, airports, etc, and uses
foreign exchange rates prevail-

ing on the dates that the
documents are presented, ie

spot rates.

Normal business practice, on
the other hand, is based on
foreign exchange rates prevail-

ing at -the time business is

negotiated; normally four to

eight months before goods are
despatched. (Samuel Brittan

wrote up my work on this

subject back in 1977.) Some
well-known exporters including
British Aerospace, Cadbury
Schweppes, Jaguar and "Wedg-
wood operate sophisticated

foreign currency pricing
methods which official statistics

are unable to record. Similarly

well-known Importers Including
' Lex Group, Dixons, Lonrho,
and RHM bring in goods with
foreign currency bought at

exchange rates prevailing many
months ago.

I made representations some
years ago to the Department of

Trade and foe Bank of England
to develop systems of reporting
which would reconcile Customs
and Excise statistics with true
costs. The consensus of opinion
at that time was that greater
accuracy of data did not justify

foe extra efforts incurred.
When big currency movements

occur over a short space of time
accuracy of data has a higher

value.
Since foe sum of trade data

for the 10 leading export

nations adds up to minus $50bn,
in 1985. improved data collec-

tion methods could provide
material improvements for

economic planning over a wider
horizon. Is it not worth another

look?

Alan Horsnafi.

T. CL Coatnbtt A Co..

22 City Road, ECL

Spare parts law
threatens jobs

From Mr W. N. Latey

Sir,—I wonder if your readers

are. aware of foe devastating

implications of foe white paper

on Intellectual Property and
Innovation (Cmnd 9712)? H
this is brought into law,

hundreds of Anns in foe engin-

eering, electronic and electrical

trades will be forced to dose,

with foe loss of thousands of

jobs.
It Is proposed that original

equipment manufacturers shall

be given five years’ monopoly
(reckoned from date of first

design, or manufacture) to

Letters to the Editor

supply replacement parts. For
the following five yearn, com-
petitors may supply spare parts

under licence on terms that are
not to be defined by Parliament
If terms cannot be agreed, they
are to be settled by adminis-
trative decree with no legal
redress. Those who supply
spares in breach of the pro-
posed law face unlimited fines

and two-year jail sentences.

WiU a UK electric motor
supplier be imprisoned for
supplying a replacement unit
for an EEC sourced machine
tool? Wall the staff of your
local Fartco, Halfords or similar
Store be fined for selling a
Quinton Hazell suspension Ht
for yotu car? And what is to
become of foe man who repairs
your domestic appliances with
“non-genulne” parts because
the “official" spares are not
available or too costly?

The legislation will encourage
foe supply of counterfeit,

rather than pattern, spares,

because suppliers remaining in
business rill have little more
to lose and everything to gain
if they adopt a low profile.

It is
:
all very well criminalis-

ing business activity that has
taken place lawfully for years,

but are our jails big enough to
accommodate the needy redun-
dant victims of this legislative

Mad Hatter’s Tea Party? Before
the Government goes “ through
the Looking Glass” it should
look again.
William Latey.
32 Aynhoe Road, W14.

Overvalued
currendes
From Mr W. Greg

Sir,-—In his tireless drive to

persuade us of the gross add
almost chronic overvaluation

of sterling (and also, still, of

foe dollar), Mr Shaun Stewart
(September 23) claimed that

for foe Chancellor (or rather,

as ho should have said, the

Prime Minister) to agree to

full membership of the . EMS
would be “playing into the'

Germans' hands," and above all

that “a fixed rate of exchange
could only impede our return
to fall employment .

.

This is curious when, a few
days earlier foil membership of

the EMS had been urged on
Britain by foe European Com-
mission's director-general for

economic and financial affairs,

Mr Massimo Russo, hardly to
be accused of . Hr Stewart’s

kind of bias, who in particular

pointed out that real short-term

interest rates since 1983 have
been distinctly higher (presum-
ably to the detriment of
employment) in the UK than,

in other member states; and
when the CBI, hardly to be
accused of neglecting Its mem-

bers' interests, once again
likewise (September 24)
pleaded the same cause, point-

ing in particular to the damag-
ing effect of exchange rate
fluctuations on TJK competi-
tiveness. •

If a “fixed” exchange rate
is indeed the impediment to
full employment that Mr
Stewart makes it out to be,
then evidently full employment
in each country can only be
achieved by a free fall of all

currencies against each other
—which is both Impossible and
absurd. On the contrary,
sound economic management,
which includes full employment
among its objectives, is best
promoted (as well as most
visibly attested) by exchange
rate stability, which also hap-
pens to be the only code of
international conduct which,
unlike Mr Stewart's precept,
advances the interests of alL

W. Grey.

12, Arden Rood,
Finchley, N3.

From Mr K. BeU
.

Sir, — Don't yon think that
publishing letters such as that
by Shaun Stewart are dangerous,
showing that at least foe Labour
Party understands supply and
demand capitalist economics. I

for one, am prepared to vote
Labour if this is their policy

—

anything is better thin the
Thatcher experiment.
Ken Bell,

2240 Brentwood Avenue,

West Jestnond,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

standards

From Mr Y. Ochi
Sir, — As a Japanese citizen

living in London, may I com-
ment on foe Japanese safety

standards controversy in your
correspondence column re-

cently. I cannot help noticing

how ready Europeans are to

regard any move by Japan, as

discrimination against foreign

goods, even when such moves
me carried ont by an organis-

ation concerned with safety

standards. On the other hand.

X recognise the insensitivity and
naivety of foe organisation in

(mdereatimating foe potential

reaction of foreign manufac-
turers.

However, if foe safety

measures were to be enforced,

Japanese companies would be
quick piwvngh to manufacture
under the newly set standards.

Hie European attitude seems
to be to ignore local changes,
perhaps as a result of a break-
down in communication with
their agents in Japan.

If it is true that European
manufacturers dominate foe
market for ski products in

Japan, why do they not-make
thenecessary changes and main-
tain their market share? Hte
over-reaction of Europe re-
flected in foe letter of Mr
French (September 28) matches
the insensitivity on the Japa-
nese side. Every effort should
be made to promote coxmnnnl-
cation to bridge gaps in per-
ceptions.
Yuko Ochi.
London.

No need for

‘A’ prefix
From Mr R. Apstttn

Sir, — Stuart Lyon’s sensible
and timely suggestion (Septem-
ber; 27) should be supported by
everyone, especially Mr Graham
Day of Rover.
Every year, as the ridiculous

change of letter date
approaches, we all complain
that it distorts the British motor
industry, but no one in
authority has the guts to break
the habit Our factories have
to keep open all year, and work
overtime to build stocks for the
peak sales date, while their
sales organisation has to give
discounts for the rest of the
year. Importers with quotas
can sell all their stock at
leisure, without making special
offers.

I believe that New Zealand
car owners get a new licence
plate of a different colour, show-
ing their county, every year,
and in foe US the annual
licence plates are made in foe
state prison workshops.
We already have to pay £25

for foe plates on a new car, and
the Government could afford to
supply foem more cheaply, as it

would be -harder for motorists
to dodge paying the so-called
Road Fund Tax (no one pre-
tends that this tax 1b for main-
tenance of roads since Winston
Chm-chm raided it ..for the
Treasury 60 years ago).

I only have one query about
Mr Lyon’s idea; as past presi-

dent of foe Society of Actuaries,

he can work out what happens
if more than 9,999 vehicles are
registered in the same postal

district (there are 20m on the
roads).

Robert Apsion.
17, Ganghill,

Guildford, Surrey.

From Mr S. A. Middleton
Sir,—Your comment (Sep-

tember 22) about registration

prefix numbers for motor cars
prompts me to suggest that all

that ia needed is that the

number being used on a parti-

cular car should he transferred

to a new car when an exchange
takes place. The second-hand
car would then take over the
number of the new purchaser
assuming that he already owned
a car.
In the case of a. first-time

purchaser, he would be allo-

cated a new number without

a prefix.

This broadly Is foe way it

works—very well—in Bennnda.
S. A. Middleton.
43 Moor Crescent,

Gosworth, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
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We're on the spot

in Italy's top locations
We Hre a leading Italian banking and financial services group with

branches in 324 locations. .A speciality erf our network is its "hi depth” coverage
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FUTURE OF SOVIET UN DIPLOMATS WILL BE DISCUSSED AT REYKJAVIK MEETING

Arms focus for Iceland summit
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

MOSCOW said yesterday that it

wants nextweek’s meeting between

President Ronald Reagan and Mr
Milrimil Gorbachev, die Soviet lead-

er, to focus primarily on the limita-

tion of nuclear weapons. However,

other issues, mcfudxng the future of

the 25 Soviet UN diplomats ordered

to leave by the US Administration,

will also be discussed in Reykjavik.

Mr Boris Pyadyshev, the Soviet

Foreign Ministry spokesman, told a
news conference in Moscow yester-

day that the Soviet side sees the

meeting on October 11 and 12 as a
working one allowing Mr Gorba-

chev and Mr Reagan to give clear

directions to their negotiators to

conclude two or three drafts on the

limitation of nuclear weapons.

Mr Pyadyshev cited the issue of

intermediate-range nuclear mis-

siles in Europe as one area which

holds particular promise: However,

tire Soviet Foreign Ministry official

said the Soviet Union was prepared

to discuss other topics including re-

gional issues. Overall, he said, toe

Soviet Union hoped the meeting

"would give a big additional im-

pulse” to Soviet-American dialogue

and fewt the time of a visit by Mr
Gorbachev to the US for a full

blown summit might be agreed.

Nevertheless. Mr Pyadyshev

made dear that the problem of the

25 Soviet diplomats who were or-

dered to leave the US by October 1

remains an outstanding issue be-

tween the two superpowers. He
said that almost all of the 25 diplo-

mats involved are still at their posts

and that their future would be set-

tled at the Reykjavik meeting.

Mr Pyadyshev said that of the 25

Soviet diplomats accused of espio-

nage by the US, *Vvith the exception

of six or seven all remain on doty in

New York.” He said that agreement
had been readied to try to resolve

the question of the numbers of the

UN mission inNewYork at Reykja-

vik.

THa dpfnsing of the crisis in US-
Soviet relations caused by the ar-

rest ofMr Nicholas DaniloS, theUS
reporter, and by the US decision to

compromise on the expulsion of the
25 Soviet diplomats, tmderibaei fee
progress made in 25 hours of talks

over the last two weeks in New
York between Mr Eduard Shevard-
nadze, the Soviet Foreign Minister,

and Mr George Shultz, his US coun-
terpart

The Soviet union is dearly anx-
ious to put the Daniloff affair be-

hind it

Mr Pyadyshev stud fee Soviet

Unionwould notpubEsh any details

fif frrrfegr rhargpg Mr TTnm.

lnff- He said that Mr Gennady Za-
kharov, the Soviet scientistcharged
wife espionage in fee US who ar-

rived back in Moscow yesterday,

was resting at his home in the capi-

tal. He did not rule out a meeting
between Mr Zakharov and fee
press later.

Asked if fee Soviet Union in-

tended to allow any other Soviet
dissidents to leave the country in
aHiWtiim to Mr Yuri Orlov, the foun-

der chairman of fee committee to
see that Soviet Union abides by the
Helsinki mwbnewt on human
rights, Mr Pyadyshev implied that

some other cases would be favou-

rably dealt with. Mr Orlov served

seven years hi prison is cur-

rently in exile in Siberia.

Reagan’s pefitkal bonus, ftge 4

UK Labour Party backs end to N-plants
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, M BLACKPOOL

THE BRITISH Labour Party con-

ference yesterday overwhelmingly
backed proposals for an end to the

building of new nuclear power sta-

tions and for a gradual phasing out

of existing plants, despite the mis-

givings of several MPs and trade
lmirwiw in tha industry
Hie split among British trade

unions mirrors a qwiliir division in

West Germany that was only over-

come after the accident at Chemo-
byL

Tjgt May, West German trafans

agreed for fee first time on policy

renouncing few use of miniwn* ener-

gy. A few months later the opposi-

tion Social Democrats (SPD), which
when in gnvwnrnent hnill many nu-

clear power plants, followed suit

However, the Government remains
ctmngly in ffmnpnrnfmidBiTpOWaf.
A wide division also emerged

among Italian Socialists this

year on the question of nuclear
power.

The UK Labour Party's national

executive statementon its approach
was approved by well over the two-

thirds majority required for inclu-

sion in fee party's programme from
which fee election manifesto will be
drawn.
An anti-nuclear power position is

now, therefore, a firm Labour Party
pnmmitniffnt and contrasts with tiie

pro-nuclear of the Conserva-
tive Party and the call for a morato-
rium on new development from the
SDP-Liberal Party Altiance (despite
inismai differences).

However, fee Labour Party con-

ference narrowly tailed - by only

20,000 votes out of 6.36m cast - to

give a two-thirds majority to a Na-
tional Union of Mineworkesf
(NUM) resolution calling for more
iwnwoiljujy action loading to a

in fee nudear power programme
and to reprocessing.

The result was described as "a

satisfactory fudge" by one member
of the shadow Cabinet Nonethe-

less, the vote shows the extent of

the Aift in both public opuion

Labour Party policy swum it was
pro-nuclear in the 1950s and 1960s.

Afterwards, Mr NW1 Kirnmek, fea

party leader, was at pains to stress

in a BBC television interview that

the phasing out would be a pro-

longed process over many years
without risking a huge dislocation

of power supply or employment

The debate was by far the most
impmwJnmiH and fivdy of the con-

ference so for. Nudear power was
supported by several Labour Party
MPs, local activists from affected

areas and by ration leaders sudi as
Ur Brip TTirmmfYnd of ftp Rladri.

pimm And Mr win Jordan of fee
Engineers.

Both trainm leaders sought
support for the approach agreed by
the Trade Union Congress a month
ago of reviewing fee current posi-

tion and meanwhile halting new nu-
clear gtetinmi Rut tins mnlinn wik

The opponents of nudear power
were headed by MrArthur Scazgfll,

the NUM president who claimed
the policywould be an dectkmwin-
ner after the Chernobyl disaster.

He was backed by other union lead-

ers and local activists iudnding Mrs
Joan. Ruddock, the former chair-

man of the Campaign for Nuclear
Disarmament
However, Mr ScatgflTs assurance

feat no jobs would be lo6t was com-
pared to “a £8 note” by Mr Ham-
mond.

Conference report, Itege 9

BBC appointment
sparks controversy
Continued from Page 1

agement, the Government and the

public. The outcome depends greatr

ty an tiie personalities of the chair-
man and the director geueraL

There is little doubt that Mr Hus-
sey comes to the role at one of the
most difficult tjmwi in the BBCs
history. Its finances are under
threat from Peacock Committee
recommendations that the licence

fee should in future be tied to the

retail price index — a measure that

would in effect seriously reduce its

income.

Complaints of political bias

against the BBC «nwg almost daily.

In the past month alone there have
been two “rows" over fee dramati-

sation of a First World War mutiny
and whether or notthe BBC tried to

slant fee script of a planned docu-

mentary OH the Falkland* gmflirE

Mr Harold Evans, former editor

of the SundayTimes and now edito-

rial director of US News and World
Report, speaking from a conference
in New York yesterday, welcomed
the sews. “I found him absolutely

without any political prejudice

whatsoever," said Mr Evans. He
was likety to be the sort of BBC
chairman who would assert the in-

dependence of BBC broadcasters

up to reasonable limits and was
both shrewd and adroit, ifnot an in*

teDectuaL

“I can think of 200 worse appoint-

ments,” Mr Evans said. The author

of Good Times Bad Times (an ac-

count of The Times shutdown),

added that it would be wrong to re-

gard Mr Hussey “as the principal

architect of disaster at The Times."

Sir William Rees-Mogg, until re-

cently vice chairman of tiie BBC
governors and former editor of The
Times said the appointmentwas an
absolutely brilliant choice. Apart
from considerable business experi-

ence and affability, Mr Hussey had
tiie toughness to resist fee BBCs
“blandishments and subversion.”

Some other senior Fleet Street

figures were more critical of his re-

cord over both The Times dispute

and an earlier attempt to introduce

new technology into the newspaper

industry.

US warning on dollar
Continued from Page 1

would help to erode the huge US
trade deficit and the parallel sur-

pluses in Japan and West Germany,
but added without fester growth
abroad it would not be enough.
He also appeared to signal that

the US, while relatively happy with
the present dollar/yen rate, expect-

ed some further depreciation of the

US currency against the D-Mark.
“The dollar has reversed the ap-

preciation against the yen thattook
place earlier in the 1980s and
turned round much of its rise

against fee D-Mark," he said.

In an earlier briefing on Mr Bak-
er's speech, a US Administration of-

ficial also appeared to single out
West Germany as the focus of US
pressure. The official said it was
still difficult to evaluate fee fiscal

package announced by Japan earli-

er this mouth, and tiie US would be
looting for further efforts from To-
kyo.

He added, however, that the

package did show that “tiie Japa-
nese Government is aware of its in-

ternational responsibilities."

In contrast, the US remained un-
convinced that West Germany was
doing enough to sustain the pace of

output growth, despite the improve-

ment shown in its latest figures.
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Redland buys third

US quarry business
BY JOAN GRAY, CONSTRUCTION CORRESPONDENT, M LONDON

REDLAND, one of tiie UK's major,

materials producers, has bought
Genstar Stone, the US quarrying

company, for £220m (5317.5m) from

.

ftp Canadian imasnn corporation.
The purchase is Badland's third

and largestquarrying acquisition in

tiie US - where it is expanding to

escape from a static construction

market at borne- and its second to

be announced this week.
five days ago Redland said that

itwasforming a joint venture with
toppers, a US construction materi-

als company, to buy the Colorado-

based aggregates business MPM
for £24m.This followed itspurchase
of 80 per cent of the Texas quarry-

ing company now known as Red-
land Worth for S72m in 1983.

Redland plans to pay for tiie

Maryland-based Genstar Stone
with a one for four rights issue of

up to 5&81m new Redland ordinary

shares at 350p per share to raise ap-

proximately ClSlm. The remainder
will be financed by borrowings.

Redland chose Genstar Stone be-

cause, It is a high-quality aggre-

gates business with all the charac-

teristicswe now know to look for of

large proven reserves economically

located to serve a buoyant market,"

said Mr Robot Napier, Redbud's
financial director.

“We had identified the company
as a desirable acquisition a year

ago, but itwas not for sale until Im-
asco derided it was only interested

in whining Oan»tar*q finwiri»l «pn

vices activities and not its con-

rtmctiOB wipipripip bugmess.”

Lbmcq — the financial services,

tobacco, festfood and retailing

group in which BAT Industries of

the UK has a 44 per cent stake -
bought Genstar for CS2Jihn
(USSLSbn) earlier this year. It is re-

taining only one of its subsidiaries,

Canada Trustoo, Canada’s seventh
largest financial institution, and
disposing of the remainder.

Genstar Stone’s key attractions

for Redland are its reserves of

aggregates - crashed stone, sand
and grand - and an estimated 30
per cent share of fee rapidly ex-

panding market in its lmnu>
wife its S3JM» six year road-build-

ing programme.

Robert Giltens writes from
Montreal:Sincebuyingthe Vancou-
ver-based Genstar Corporation ear-

ty this year, Imasco has sold Gen-
star's waste management business

in the US and its Canadian cement
monnbctunog opcrstion, ^whiimy
and marine services divisions.

Three more US building materi-

als subsidiaries and several pack-

ages of Genstar real estate in Cana-
da and the US remain to be sold.

After debt and taxes, Imasco
hopes to raise a total of at least

CS80Qm net from the disposal pro-

gramme to be applied against fee
costs of Genstar.

Denmark
planning

tax on

consumer

lending
ByKtary Barnes
in Copenhagen

‘t'Hni DANISH Government of

Prime Minister Pool Schhrter will

give anew twist to economic policy

nextweek with its plan to introdnce

a tax an consumer tending.
TTris navel idea is intended to re-

duce the financing of consumer
spending wife bank loans and at
the same time avoid arise in inter-

est rates, which, it is feared, would
kill off business investment.

The measures, win be presented

on Tuesday at the opening of the

new session of the FoDoettog. They
are the latest in tiie country’s long

struggle to reduce its huge current

balance of payments dpflrft, coin
nattily running gfc

alv^rf 4ft pff iwit

of gross domestic product.

The current account lms been in

deficit every year since 1963 and
noteven tins year's big reduction in

the ail mu tthimbwI to mair» a
dent in tiie deficit, w&kh was DKr
Mb (33fm) last year.

Mr Shunter's Government has
presided over a boom in investment

and consumption since 1982, wife a
substantial rise in empfoymert and
a decline in unemphyment from
about 10# per emit in 1963 to 8 per
•cent this year. But it is determined
*to achieve an impmuwnant in fee

externalaccountwithout restricting
domestic so much that un-
employment to again.

1%> Government is ,'|an anxious

To avoid measures fti* mifa imn
"which could make not spring’s bi-

ennial collective wage
-in both the prhmta the public

jjgctora even more djfFMnit ft»n

’usual.

White details of nextweek’s mea-
-sures are rill unknown, the
•outimes of the measures have been
leaked.

fn addition restrictions «» «*m-

aairaar tending
,
fen nftipr main irna-

ace will be an increase in energy
taxes, designed to daw back con-

sumer purchasing yw»fa released

'by the fen in oil prices:

The measure on ftnw imw load-
ing is to tsks the funu of o
20 per cent tax on net interest oufc-

igoings as feature on annual

income tax returns- Interest on
mortgage debt wfll be eichated, as
wfll loams for business purposes.

A minimum 20 per centdownpay-
ment win be introduced for goods
bought an hire purchase, while a
tax wffi be introduced an credit

cards big stores banned
issuing interest-free credit for the

purchase of ftwipiiiii'T durables.

Tfae measures to reduce tending
wffl be supplemented by savings in-

centives, probably in the form cf a
supplementary interest paymentby
the state an same farmii of long-

term savings, such as savings to-

wards house purchase.

They wffl merit wife a major in-

come taxreform which takas effect

on January L Thif will reduce mar-
ginal mcoziK tax rates farmostpeo-
pte to 50 or 56 per cent from fee
presentmaximum of 78 per cent

The reform wffi make itmore ad-
vantageous to save and reduce tiie

current incentives to build up debt
The new economic measures are

less draconian than the record first

half current of payments
deficit of DKr 18bn might seem to
ft»n for, but Mr Schluter can prob-
ably on a normal cyclical im-
provement in the current account

deficit to see fee Government
through 1987 without too much
trouble.

Nigeria debt drive hit by oil sales fall
Confirmed from Page 1

at 1 per cert over Libor (London In-

terbank Offered Rate), wife maturi-
ties of six years and a grace period

of two and a half years. The princi-

pal was doe to be repaid in 14 equal

instalments, beginning this month.
The issue of pnanissory notes

was made to settle debts owed to

companies not insured by their na-
tional agencies. Nigeria has offered
gimiiar tonw to insured creditors,

even though no rescheduling could,

in them? take place with export
credit agencies until the IMF i**!

endorsed the country's programme
for recovery.

But there have been lengthy de-

lays in reconciling creditors’ claims
wife documents held by the Central

Bank, and only a small fraction -
around 20 per cent - of the debt in-

curred in fee eariy 1980s has been

covered so far by notes.

The news of the Bank’s inability

topay gives addedurgency to nego-
tiations currently under way be-

tween fee Nigerian Government
and the IMF.
But the delay in reaching an

agreement wife tiie fund, and tiie

fell in oil revenue, has exacerbated
Nigeria’s already acute financial

difficult

S African miners in biggest ever strike
Continued from Page 1

city of East London with a strong

defence of the principle of rariaHy

separate living areas.

Referring to tiie forthcoming re-

port of fee President's Council on
the workings of the Group Areas
Act, Mr Botha said: TThe principle

of own residential areas is the cor-

nerstone of our minoritypeculation

policy."

He said that be fed not know
everything contained in fee Coun-

cil's report, but added,” You will

have to get rid of me first before

you get rid of this principle."

Mr Botha, who 20 years ago was

responsible for the eviction and re-

settling of over 100,000 “eokraiecT

(mixed race) people from the Dis-

trict Six area of GapeTown and de-

fended fete action as shim clears

ance, yesterday returned to this

theme when he said that opening

up residential areas to all races

would push coloureds and poor

whites back to the status of shun

dwellers.

“I am pleading for the poor when
I plead for the retention of commu-
nity fife jmeaning racially separate

communities) he concluded.

In anflthffr variation of this

ftww> Mr T/aite To Grange, fef

Minister for Law and Order who
until now has tended to blame un-
rest in Mack townships on “agite-

tors", yesterday blamed the decrep-
it conditions in fee townships for
the factthat police were stoned and
reviled.

“We have to apply security mea-

sures along with social upliftmert.

Black coloured townships are

so often so decrepit it is no wonder
they are throwing stones. Many of

them have no water, street lights

and refuse removal," he told the

THE LEX COLUMN

Early season

of goodwill
Fbrfee second time this year, the

discount houses have been invited

round to the Bank cf England to be
force-fed wife detectahte short-term
money at below market rates. So
kmg as tim clearing banks can fund
themselves at the short end of tiie

market, base rates at 10 per amt
should be safe.

Redland
Just when fee market thought it

was safe from yet another equity-fi-

nanced acquisition in North Ameri-
ca, Redland weighed in yesterday
with a S3l7m deal to buy some
hnW in Maryland, to be finanw»d

chiefly through a one-forfour

rights issue. Tbe goodwill pur-

chased, amounting to over 5200m,
would hardly recommend the deal
even to a more confident market or
one that went overboard for Boots'

purchase of Flint or thought Tad
Bates was brimming with tangible

assets. Throw to Guinness Peat's

p»rrii»g> nfomw fimd managurs in

New York yesterday, and the total

Of UK anqrriidtywi^ ill Mlyft Aiwwi-

ca this year is now nrntmtMy
through $7bn. As Home Govett
paints out, the greater part of tins

has been goodwilL
It was more than, just underwrit-

ing blues fe*t sent Redland’s share
price tumbling down through the
theoretical ex-rights price to dose
33p down at 386p- for all the world
as if the issue had been aane-for-
ane.

to truth, there is no danger feat

the goodwill at Genstar Stone, a
group of Maryland quarries, wfll

walk out of the door the antiquated
book vntoes can be written up to eli-

minate tim bulk of the goodwill, and
still leave an awful lot of graveL

Redland’s management is pru-
dent and thorough: it is buying
high-quality reserves and a domi-
nant market share in the Baltimore
region. But for these reasons, it has
patt a veryhigh priceand willprob-
ablynot be able to achieve the swift
payback of Redland Worth, bought
at a cheaper stage of the US budd-
ing cycle. Americans «*wn to know
aboutthe cartelised multiples of the

UK bufldtog sector and have ex-

tracted a price, from a semi-public

auction dominated by UK «wnp« -

iiips, ft*i implies annm Aipnii^gg di-

lution for Redland.
Earnings dilution ahonld at any

rate be the last thought to trouble

shareholders in Guiness Peat Its

acquisition of Forsfanann-Leff is

C REDLAND )

teharePrtoe

FTAJhShare

tlu

i

3E
warranted to produce S13m a
for the next three years,
whimM came through the Guinness

Peat tax shelters in Chicago as

£5%m of fuming*. That looks like

adding about 30 per cent to last

year's GP earnings to exchange for

8 pm cent of its enlarged equity.

Good performance from Forstmann
over the next seven years could

trigger lots of hells and whistles, in-

cluding the issue of a great many
Guinness Peat warrants, but the

deal is carefully designed to ensure

that the vendors do best if they do
well by Guinness Peat Nobody is

trying to deny that tiie initial pay-

ment of around 580m is buying a
company witii tangible networth of

Sim; a people business certainly,

but another large chunk of good-
will.

Amstrad
Over tiie past tew years Am-

RRRiml profits

fohpri tte fcpur to an instant gallopm
the shares, as growth has out-

stripped the imagination of even
the most ardent ofMrAlan Sogaz's

supporters.
TTriw time the market had finally

got the knack of drawing straight
Hnan of the necessary angles end
the near finwrftiH rise in pre-tax

profits to over £75m left tiie share
priceunmoved at 186p. What is dou-
My impressive is that these profits

suggest an inrrAwcp to operating

margins from 14 per cent to 25 per
cent

Only suggest, because Amstrad
does not believe in breaking down
its figures into such items as inter-

est-paid or profit by business sec-

tor. It apears thatthe almostforgot-
ten audio and visual ride contrib-

uted abort 30 per cent at turnover

and 20 per cent of profits.

By the end of the year Amstrad

was sitting on cash of about ESOm,

abort half of which will leak out of

the company this year to finance

the increased working capital in-

volved to the launch of the re-

vamped Sinclair Spectrum and the

new series of business computers.

The only problem with the IBM-
compatible business computer is

feat Amstrad is finding it impossi-

ble to matrfr the demand. One like-

ly outcome is that Amstrad may be-

come the first computer company to

increase its prices.

The launch of fee business com-

puter range seems not to have dent-

ed sales of the PCW word-proces-

sor, the driving force behind last

year's profits. Amstrad is success-

fully attaching new markets, neces-

sary if fee company is to be more
timn a speculation on a two-year

product cycle. Amstrad should
make at least £I30m pretax this

year, putting fee shares on a multi-

ple of not much more than eight,

which appearsto leaveroom forthe
traditional pleasant surprise.

Privatisations

The shares in British Gas Corpor-
ation have not been priced, let

alone underwritten. And market
conditions between tiie underwrit-

ing and public subscription are a

mystery. Yet NM Rothschild feds
aide to assure tiie market feat the

flotation wfll be "a huge success."

Andwhy not! The seamless flow of

hype asTSB taros into British Gas
should probably induce the desired

public response, even though insti-

tutions might prefer to use such old

fashioned methods as the reading
of a prospectus.

The pten to guarantee all custom-
ers a mirmwum allocation of £250,

could to theory generate C4bn
worth of subscriptions. The point
behind fee propaganda is presu-
mably to ensure enough of a
squeeze on the amount made avail-

able to institutions to guarantee a
reasonable price in the market once
rfowUngc start.

At feat point, gas consumers will

be huzriedty resurfacing as air-tra-

vellers. At least the British Airways
campaign got away to a more res-

trained start, yesterday, when BA’s
adviser Phillips & Drew was talking
in a circular about floating the air-

line at roughly two-thirds of the UK
market muitipip-

ADVERIIS] ENT 1

NEWS
REVIEW

OLAS
IntegratedAccounting
Systems for IBM
Mainframe Computers

BUSINESS
NEWS

• Flying high
British Airways were expartebdng
problems &xfiqg an IMS accoun-

ting package far fear IBM 3084
nwjnfhnw «m»i< recently. They
had found very few packages or
even in-house developed systems
which provided the requitedscope
and flexibility necessary for their

reel rimr mlrikdg i.andaoncat

all which met their needs for high
volume performance and restart/

recover integrity.

Q5P were srifiiqg to convert their

existing CICS based system to
IMS, and fee real-time Sates

Ledger is due to go live at British
Airways Heathrow location next
mouth.

ISTEL orders
four integrated
system
Istd, the computer services sub-
sidiary of the Rover Group, and
one of Europe's foremost
spedafitt information technology
companies, has awarded Quality
Software Products a contract
worth£Ka to supply a real-time

integrated accounting system to
liwylk rtiwrCiwhl Ml
meat information requrremarts.

The system is OLAS, QSP's
accounting suite comprising
General, Sales and Purchase
Ledgers, Purchase Order Process-
ing and Fixed Assets, which will

replace IsteTs previous mix of
several suppUcn* packages and
systems developed in-housc.
OLAS*s advanced level of integra-

tion and true real-time nature is

expected to provide completely up
to date information for Istei,

deafing wife Ugh data levds.

Kenning Motor Group
Kenning Motor Group, the diver-

sifted travel and leisure services

organisation, has installed the full

rangeofO^AS real-time accoun-
ting systems—General, Sales and
Purchase Ledgers, Purchase
Orders, Inventory and Fixed
Assets-to replace traditional

batch systems developed over a
decade ago.

KMG identified theneed for com-
pletely accurate, and up-to-date
management information and
control, and evaluated all of the
leading suppliers of mainframe
accounting software (with the
assistance ofa major accounting-
based consultancy) before selec-

ting QSP's OLAS.

Worcester Controls
Worcester Controls, a subsidiary
of BTR and Europe's leading
manufacturer of industrial ball
valves and pneumatic actuators,
has selected OLAS accounting
systems to integrate with their
smJiink-led manufacturing coo-

trol system miming qq m tum
4341 mainframe. QSP was cfaosm.
from among six bidders, because
of the high level of real-time
integration and powerftil foreign
currency capabilities of OLAS.

QUALITY
SOFTWARE

PRODUCTS
ACCOUNTING FOR THE FUTURE

I
Victoria Birildnigs, 46 Grajpger Street, Newcastle upon Tyne, Td: 091 261 4*
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Alcan appoints president

and picks new chairman
BY ROBERT OMENS IN MONTREAL

MR DAVID NORTON, one of
three executive vice presidents
Of Alcan Alum-inhim, the
Canadian-based, International
aluminium concern, baa been
appointed president of the
company foliowing resignation
of Mr Patrick Rich, the execu-
tive vicepresident for Europe,
Africa and the Middle East
The appointment puts him in a
strong position to succeed - to
the top Job at Alcan in the
future.

Mr Mortem , 58, a 32-year
Alcan veteran, will also be
chief operating officer with

day-to-day responsibility for
running the worldwide opera-
tion.

David Culver, SI, now presi-

dent, and chief executive will
become and continue
as CEO. The chairman’s posi-

tion had been vasant since Mr
Nathanael Davis retired early
this year.. All the changes take
effect on January 1.

Mr Rich. 55, had been
assumed to be a contender for
the presidency. However, he
said in Geneva: "My heart is in
Europe and I would not have
accepted the position even if it

had been offered.” He said he
was leaving on the
friendliest of terms. He Is to
become managing director of
Saddle Generate de Surveil-
lance in Geneva, an Inter-
national services company. Mr
Rich has been with Alcan 27
years, serving in Latin
America, the Middle East and
In Europe.

Alcan’s European operation
will now report to Mr Morton
in Montreal. Mr Archie Black,
the third executive vice presi-
dent, who runs the Pacific oper-
tion, will also report to Mr
Morton.

Walshtakes senior

Union Pacific post

MR MICHAEL H. WALSH has
been elected chairman and
chief executive officer of Union
Pacific Railroad, third largest
ran system in the US
Mr Drew Lewis, currently

chairman and chief executive
officer erf Union Pacific Railroad,
will become president and chief
(Venting officer of Union
Pacific Corporation when Mr
Wald’s appointment

.

tefcee

effect.

Civil servant for Mitel
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

MITEL, the Canadian telecom-
manlrationa equipment supplier
acquired earlier this year by
British Telecom, has appointed
Mr David Golden as non-execu-
tive chairman, to replace BTs
Mr Derek Vender Weyer, who
is to retire soon as deputy
chairman of the British group.

Mr Golden, aged 66, Is a dis-
tinguished former fhinartinti

civil servant whose other
interests Include the tfcatrmaw.

ship of Telesat Canada, opera-
tor of the country's communi-
cations satellites. Mr Goldoo,
a former Oxford University
Rhodes scholar, has been a
director of Mitel since 1884.
He is also a director of Pratt
and Whitney Canada, and of
Provigo, a leading Quebec retail
ahihi.

Zn his civil service career,
Mr Golden held senior posts in
the departments of defence pro*
duction and industry.

MR DUANE E. COLLINS
(above). Is to become tarter-

nfHniiii president of Parker
Q]».nHlii

[ which fluid-

power components and systems
for the industrial, aerospace,

automotive and marine
markets.
Mr Cornua, Who is 50, takes

up the post on January 1 In
succession to Mr Robert C.
Band, who Is to retire. Be
will have responsibility for
Psuker HunUbi*s operations
in 16 countries, ineluding
Parker's European mawutae-
taring and marketing activi-

ties. He has been with the
company since 1961.
Parker K»imiSn had sales

of ever £L2tm In the year to
June 30k

Standards board
Mr Dennis R. Beresford,

national director of accounting
standards of- Ernst & Whin-
ney, the public accounting firm,
has been appointed chairman
of the US Financial Accounting
Standards Board. This corrects
an error in last week's Inter-
national Appointments ealntnw.

Black & Decker

chief executive

joins board of ITT
MR NOLAN D. ARCHIBALD,
president and chief executive
officer of the Black & Decker
Corporatil on, has been elected
to the board of directors of ITT,
the US communications cor-
poration.

Blade & Decker is US-based,
but operates in more than so
countries, and is a leading pro-
ducer of power tools as well as
one of the largest suppliers of
household products and
appliances.
Mr Archibald, aged 43, joined

Black A Decker as president
and chief operating officer in
September, 1985. He added the
title of chief executive officer

in March 1986, and was cited
recently by Fortune Magazine
as one of the 10 most wanted
managers in the US.
Before joining Black &

Decker, Mr Archibald had been
with Beatrice Companies since
1977.

* * *
GREAT WESTERN Financial
Corporation, the Californian
thrift concern, has announced
that Mir John F. Maher, manag-
ing director of Shearson Lehman
Brothers, the Wall Street
Investment house, has been
elected president and chief
operating officer.

Mr Maher, 43, has been a
director of Great Western since
1976, and from 1973 to 1976
served as executive vice presi-
dent, finance.
He succeeds Mr Robert B.

Holmes, 54, who recently
announced that he was resign-
ing to pursue other business
interests.

Hinton moves up at Mobil
MR JOE B. HINTON, vice presf- Mr Hinton began his own
dent and general manager of career with Mobil in 1954 and
Mobil OH'S marketing activities is succeeded in his present post
in the US, Is to become presf- by Ur Thomas C. Deloach, vice
dent of Mobil Europe. He will president, US supply and plan-
be responsible for the company's nlng, of Mobil’s US mnriraHng
European marketing and refin- and refining division.
ing operations and will succeed
Mr Paddy W. Wilson, who is

retiring after 35 years with
Mobil, on October 20.

Mr Deloach joined Mobil as
an engineer in 1969 and took
up his present position in May
this year.

I Senior I

I Accountancy I

Appointments
Financial
Sector

From £25,000 + benefits

The Executive Division ofMichad PageUK
is currently handling a number of senior

appointments for qualified accountants in

the financial sector. Our extensive client

portfolio represents the complete spectrum
' from international banks through to smaller

private institutions.

Should you be contemplating a career move
within this dynamic area of die recruitment
market, wewould be delighted to hear from
you.

Interested applicants should contact Nigel

Bates FCA or Philip Rice MA ACMA on
01-831 2000 or write to them, enclosing a
comprehensive curriculum vitae and day-

time telephone number, at the Executive
Division, 39-41 Parker Street,. London
WC2B 5LH, quoting ref. 355.

Mid
Inter

LoodoaWiodsai

Amend

tiu-: . _

Ttaiisailocs

Accountancy Appointments

Michael Page Rartnershq*
International Recruitment Consultants

Leeds Glasgow

AmemberofAddisonGmsuhtauyGroupPLC

"ship
tarns

nun Manchester

oupPtC

A.'. AT
Financial Controller

1A
TntlHnn Thisisancxitst»Kfirigopportunitytoioinacompanymiuuuu

poGiScviedstrongtyinlbe security market 'fiirnovK' is

around £10rn,ttis part ofa group and it ia

expandriglhroughacx^tifion andentrepreneurial
management

The company is seeking a financialemeufive
whose skBJs wfflcompfementtheexperienceofa
managementjeamengaged in developinga
profifabfe operation.The financial ControBerwffl

reporttottie ChiefExecufiveand have responsflbBfly

farfinancMman^ement includingthe preparation
ofaoBpUnls, ptonj^jgapd budgeting and ensuring
flifiiraptementatkmofpropercontiote.

c.£24,000
+Car

in acqu&Scxisand thecontrrianddevelopmentof

areas ofthe business.

Candidates should be qualified accountants in

therSO'stoearV40’s with experienceoffasales
companyoperatinga rental arcimaintenance
contractsytfem.Ybu should havean understanding

ofcomputerbased managementinftxmatjon
systems and as a manageryou should have the

irv&a&veandflairforbusinessdevelopmentandbe
firm, practical and results oriented.

Please replyin confidence giving concise caroec
personaland salarydetails, quoting Ret ER886 to:

Mfctiael Fahey
ArrhixYtxmgCniponrtapeeourclnft,

,.

.CftaMHoua*Mt Fetter Lane,
London EC4A1DH.

a
ArthurVbung Corporate Resourcing
A MEMBER OFAfTTWRYOUNG WIURNAnONAL

tor t-roc;

>

• -Ji-

4 '..t:

Financial Controller

Investment Bank

c£60,000 + substantial benefits

Atthe forefront of activity in the City of

London, our client is a major investment
bank.Cortiroffingarangeoffaiancial.8enace

activities both in the UK and internationally,

the bank is undergoing rapid expansion. -

As a senior member of the high quaffly

headquarters team, the Financial Contoofler

wifi play a major part inthe review and
financia] control ofthe bank’s operations.

Working closely with the various business

groups and with key responsibilities being

file development and presentation of

financial and management
information, group Lloyd

Management
125 Hiqh Holborn London WC1V 6QA Selection Consultants

accounting and taxation, he or she wifi assist in

the continuing enhancement of computerised
systems.The position will have increasing

international content and considerable

exposure to senior management

In thek mid to late 30s, applicants should be
graduate qualified accountants. A background
in either financial sendees or in an international

group headquarters would dearly be highly

advantageous.

Please writes enclosing a career/salary

history and daytime telephone
number, to David Hogg FCA

quoting reference H/492fTF.

0 1--J05 3499

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS
appear

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Accountancy Appointments appear on Thursday

FINANOALTIMES
EUROPES BUSINESSNEWSPAPER
LONDON - FRANKFURT -NEW YORK

TAXAND FINANCIAL
SERVICESMANAGER

INTERNATIONALBANKING
C.E40.000

Ourdteot Is one ofthe largest

London based banking corporations with

worldwide operations- Theynowwishto
recruita manager ft* theirhighprofile
technical unit, whichforms partofdie
International Division’sSpecialfinancial

Services sectionbasedinmeCity.

Joining a team ofexperts in financial,
legaland OJL matters, themain thrust

willbeto provide taxand financial advice

across the whofe spectrum ofbanking
services available to their major corporate

clients worldwide. These services would
indude areas such as international

leasing, the use oftax losses, group
restructuring, off-shore financing,and
tire repatriation ofoverseas profits,

coupledwith a strongemphasison
fUyfaftami mgrlrpf-inraraarhn-

schemes andnewproducts, requiring

dose liaison with tax, legal'and

accounting specialists worldwide.

Candidates, who should be graduate

FCA’sin their30’s, musthavean
impeccableprofessional backgroundand
a wide range ofexperience and vision in

UK and international tax matters.

Aminimum threeyear coaixacc willbe
offered plus car.

Please write, in confidence,

with full details ofyour experience,

quoting reference 3506/2/L,

toJohn.W. Hills,

Executive SelectionDivision.

IS
PEAT
MARWICK

Peat, Marwick, Mitxhell fit Co.,

165 QueenVictoria Street, Bladdxiars, London EC4V 3PD.

Appointments

Advertising

£41 per Single

Column Centimetre

and £12 per line

Premium positions will

be charged £49 per

Single Column

Centimetre

For further information,

call:

Louise Hunter

01-248 4864

Jane Liversidge

01-248 5205

Daniel Berry

01-248 4782

CATHTAf. . CV» prapint high quality
cnrrtailar Mac. Call 01 -60/ 7305 lor

Partnership Secretary
West Middlesex c.£20,000+ car

Thh
with over 100 staff located throughout Middlesex, Surrey and
Rerfadhiw

-J
hug a wide range of corporate and private diente.

The high efficfency of the firm’s internal administration

is of fundamental importance to the level of service prurided.
TTviT^mimJiip Srgrerary will manageagmaD team
inimheH rn all MwnimwiyarJhririti and have full

WMyftTMtftwKty fty fhrpmArrTifwn and jntiwprwaTinn

«f iwanagrmrnr jnlhniMfinn, the cmtiol and

deedopment of computerised systems, and
finanrial jihimhig

A qualified accountant in your 40s or early 50s, you must
hum wpiriwvi. nfmwlrnlKrig riie Riwiint am! miminwtntfinii

department of a aril-managed organisation, and be able to
work effectively at partnership JrvcL

Base salary is negotiable and benefits flexible to suit

individual ciicurasuncffx.

BA Please send career details, intficaiiiig entreat

salary; in confidence, to Fiona McMillan,
Ref: SSAS/1036/FT.

RV Personnel Services
Esxxdai Stank • Sefrcnai 1 Ptydumaria - Etmmuntdm& Pmamd Cowritaaey

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
c. £25,000

A young, bright dynamic executive is sought to head up a Division

of a rapidly expanding company in the glass industry. Based in

the South West London are*, the Meal candidate will be Well

qualified, highly commerdil and ambitious.

SENIOR BUSINESS/
SYSTEMS ANALYST

c. £20,000
All the came characteristics as above, but gaarad towards systems

planning and control.

Please write in strict confidence,- giving full details of age and
experience, to Carol Speed, Kyniswn International, Edman House,
17/19 Maddox Street, London, W1 R OEY.

EXECUTIVE
JOB SEARCH
AreyouaanriiriggO/XXI---£100^XX)p4Landfloekinga
new job?

Cixinau^sdfecrostare!success BoscufiveMariaafing

Programme provides professrina! exccfleni^in helping

you to idontify those unadverfissdvacanct^

Contact us fora free and confxfentiairneetmd to essassff

vvacan hefe you. Ifyou arearrentiyabroad etitfor our
Executive ExpatService.

I 32Sa
Lon* Connaught 01-7343878

(24hours)!
SZSaritoRaw
London.W1

|Th« ExecutiveJob Starah Profenfomls

t
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Accountancy Appointments

NEWLY
QUALIFIED ACAs

Newly qualified

Chartered Accountants
ruiuired for all offices

of progressive 13
Partner practice with
wide ranee of clients.

Successful applicants

will be responsible for
managing the audit,

accountancy and
taxation affairs of a
varied portfolio of
clients. We are an
expanding firm and

excellent prospects exist

for candidates wishing
to make a career in
professional practice.

Full written details to:

D. R GROVES, FCA
SHEEN STICELAND
4 High Street, Alton

Hants GU34 1BU or

Tel: (0420) 83700

Offices in Alton
Farnham. Fnmb^ough

and Chichester

US INVESTMENT BANK
To £30,000 + benefits CITY
A leading U.S. investment bank, which is currently expanding its role in
London and international markets has high profile career opportunities
available forAGA'swhohave outstanding records ofachievementin their
academic and professional backgrounds.

The ideal candidates will be interested in joining an organisation which
offers a dynamic working environment and compensates hard work
accordingly.

In addition, individuals should demonstrate strong communication
skills and a commitment to career expansion.

Ifyou feel thatyouhavethe necessary qualities andwould like to discuss
these positions further please telephone Graham Palfery-Smith on
01-629 4463 for 01-697 6811 after 8.00pm) or -write enclosing a full

career history quoting ref GJPS 400 to the address below.

HARRISON & WILLIS LIMITED, CARDINAL HOUSE, 39-40 ALBEMARLE ST., LONDON WlX 3FD~
TELEPHONE: 01-629 4463.

Financial Controller
Watford c. £20,000

Theynowwiih to appointa Financial Conmlkrwho wfll hold

financial and management accounting, budgeting and forecasting. TheOroup » at an

exciting stage in in development and is currently strengthening its systems ana

controls. The Financial Controller vrill be dirccdy concerned with a tage-scale

computerisation exercise and die overall job will encompass many other special

projects.

Candidates pmhably be in the broad aae rang of3045 wirii proven experience of

controlling a manufacturing operation. They must be able to demonstrate strong inter-

personal sbTk along with the creative flair necessary to make a marked contnbuaon to

the company^ development.

Please apply t» Anthony Jones, CareerElan Ltd, Chichester House, ChichesterRents,

Chancery Lane, London,WC2A 1EQ, ceL 01-242 5775.

LIMITED

.Personnel Consultants,

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER/
DEPUTY GENERAL MANAGER

South London a£35,000 + car + benefits
Tins in a challenging opportunity in a newly created position with a vary successful

privately owned company which has extensive interests in interior design and contract

furnishing. The company has grown rapidly to its current £8mt/o and envisages farther

expansion. The need is to appoint a Financial Controllerwho will not only develop

management information systems and procedures but will also act in a General Manager
capacity Airi-ng the MD/s frequent and extensive absence overseas an business. You
must be a qualified accountant, embeprezieiizSalbut with a strongly practical streak, and
able to relate well in an artistic, creative environment Previous experience should

preferably include an fmeg or service industry organisation .

'ffijllen appHcaticms, enclosing up-to-date cumcahim vitae, should be submitted in strict

mwfaiwww *n Err/- Rr.Hr.gi at our London aridr— quoting rafnrmnw nn. 1Q3Q/713R.

410 Strand, LondonWC2R 0NS. Tel:01-836 9501
163a Both Glasgow G2 4SQ.T«1: 041-226 3101

India BaUdinga. Wkt*r Straat, LfonpoolL2 ORA. Tab 051-2271412
113/115 Goaga Stmt, Edinburgh EH2 4JN. TeL-031-223 7744

BraokHonia 77 Fountain Stnat
MancbMtarM22EE. TW; 061-236 1553

IkiiglnliaTMnABocioMLhiM
AccountancyBMmagmnmO

Reav>rawtGMMAorW

Exceptional opportunity in an exciting newpic

Financial Controller
Director Designate

c£30,000 + car+ bonus South West London

Onrdknth a new company importing high technology computer
processing and peripheral equipment.The business is fastmoving,

high volume and has substantial andproven growth potential.The
company has sound financial backing and already has established

trading arrangements with leading manufacturers. It is anticipated

that turnover will rise to £10 million within 3 years.

The Financial Controller will be responsible to the Managing
Director for all financial matters and will take a full and active part

in the management of the company. In particular, be will set op
automated financial systems, establish first dass credit control

procedures, advise on management of funds and recruit

appropriate staff. He will kbo be required to advise on financial

aspects of trading agreements - especially minimisatioQ of
exchange control risks.

Caixfidates aged 28-35 years must be qualified chartered

accountants with management experience -ideally in a company
trading in electronic components or computer equipment. The
successful candidate will also have demonstrable experience in

developing, installing and managing computerised financial

systems and credit control.

Attractive benefits indude a2 litre car, such as a BMW33K,
bonus, private health cover; life insurance and equity

participation. There are excellent prospects for career

development and early promotion to a directorship is'anticipated.

Pleasesmdyour CV with current salary details to JZfdkanf

Biuku at tke Maidenhead addressMow or telephone 062M 7S956
foran informal discussion.

MKA SEARCHJNTERNATION4LUMITED
MXA House Shades House *

King Street Mealcfaeapen Street

Maidenhead Worcester

Berks SL61EF WR12DQ

Appointments

Advertising

£41 per Single

Column CentimetJe

and £12 per line

Premium positions will

be charged £49 per

Single Column

Centimetre

For further information,
calL

Louise Hunter
01-248 4864

Jane Liversidge
01-248 5205

Daniel Berry
01-248 4782

Group Finance Director
Surrey Salary peg. to£45K+ Car+ StockOption

Our client, is a significant, well established and picsrigiocs Housing Property
Development and MannfacmringGtoop which has enjoyed consistent profitable
growth, and is now well poised for a significant increase in business in the
immediate future. They have identified die need to appoint a Financial Director
with strong entrepreneurial, financial and business skills to play a key role in the

next cxdtingstagc erfthe Group’sprogress.

ReportingdirectlytotheChaimtan,youwill be amemberofthe topmanagement
team and paxticipaie in fbnnulatmg the policy financial strategy planning and
preparingtheGroup fora public quotation. In addition you will be responsiblefor

the dayto day financial performance and fundingrequirements ofthe Group.

Candidates, aged about 40, should ideally be graduate Chattered Accountants

with an authoxarive and innovative approach and possess in-depth financial and
policy making experience which must have been gained at Board Level, in a
progressivegrowthenvironment.

Interested candidates, who match these searching requirements, should send a
detailedCV, inchidingcurreat salary; toDon Day; FCA, qixrtingrefi»e<iceLM 1

5

at Spicer and Regjer Associates, Exo^ztive Selection, Friary Court, 65 Crutchcd

Friars, LondonEC3N 2NP.

Spicer and ftgler Associates
* Management Services

rGroup Financial Controller I

Director Designate
*

Suffolk £30,000package+ Car
We have Ny-w retained by a growing group of companies financial experience of computerised group accounting:

vriho are mariner leaders in noulagc, freight and allied. ideally in an industrial environment. The personality and

management services. Currently a private enterprise, the

group is profitable with a £30m turnover and substantial

plans fee farther development.

A Director Designate is now required to manage die

accounting function and co-ordinate all fimmrfal matters
— ,1 - . .1 m _ 1 .. _X_ 1

pruwifu to command respect with a multi-discipline

workforce together with strong analytical skills and acute

commercial awareness are essential for this high profile

qualified

and an
is a long-term career move for a

professional candidate, offering future direc

attractive remuneration package to include a

related bonus.
Interested applicants should write to Geodrey Rutland

ACAATH, Executive Division, enclosing a comprehensive

C.V. and daytime telephone number, quoting ref.

351, at 39-41 Parker Street, London.WC2B 5LH.

financial fagtHrii* will abn be within yrwir remit.

Michael Ihge Partnership
- International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&\\forkhvicte

AmemberofAjJdison Consultancy GroupHS2 ,
- ; j

HEAD OF CORPORATE
ACCOUNTING SERVICES

c.£26,000

njtuo
Wearean equal

opporturAsemployer

A qualified accountantwhowil be responsible totheChief
Accountant—Corporate Financefor the operation of the
BBC’scorporate accounting systems. Including treasury,

andthemaintenanceofprofesslonaistandardsthroughout
the BBC. This is ademanding role which will involve the
review and development of the BBC's financial systems to

meet both currentand futureneeds.

InaddRkm to extensive experience gainedata senior
level In financial end managementaccomting practice
within a large organisation, appfleants must be enthusiastic
praefifioners, used to teamworkand able to motivate and
controlsome ninety staff

.

Based Central London. Relocation expenses oonsideredL

Contactus immediately for applicationform (quote ref.

2641/F.) BBCAppointments, LondonW1A1AA.
T«L01*9275799.

International Tax
Consultants

International Trade Group —London
High salary

with partnership
prospects

As a result ofthe rapid expansion ofthe PW International lade Group, we require specialists to Join us as mareging tax
consultantsto provide international tax advice to our clients and overseas offices.

lntenWionaltaxadvktebavttafpartofcltentservk», embracing a wride range of [ntematfatiaf business transactions, mergers
andacqpMtfons.eMBCutlretawatkteandietniirwtaflonpadcagas.flndesfaMlshlngtx^nes«nn«iraWnn«iinftoiw^

,

fflflTnf^
throughout the wortd. As well as providing a hjgjh level oftax advice, you will be encouraged to address seminas, undertake
technical research and prepare artfctes on Inqxxtamcurorttopics.

WurttouM have a legal orac«KintentyreiaHflca8on and experience of international tax pfenning. Bitsmay lave been gained
with a Hsgeftm ofaccountants,a commercial tax department orthe Inland Revenue.

Ifyou ere attracted tothe challenge, commitment and pace of International tax wodt. we have outstendingcarew opportunity

Price Waterhouse

|
PlearesendnreacopyofyawbooMet >l

MBnwdonalThrarionMarwg0mentand Strategy^andapetsonalhlstavylbtm.

I NAME.

ADDRESS,

FTtn

To:JohnTbwnend

Price Waterhouse

SouthwarkTowers

32London Bridge Street
London SE19SY

J
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Manager
CapitalMarkets

to £40,000 + car

kkdshbtomson McLiritock
Mai
70 Fu

Consultants
ryPavement London EC2A 1SX

This position is crucial to the continued growth ofour
dienrs business. The company is a successful securities
house which underwrites and distributes a variety of
instruments in the international markets, and is wholly
owned by a major international wholesale bank.

They need a qualified accountant to lead their accounting,
tax and financial planning functions. Reporting to the
Deputy Managing Director, the position will involve the
provision of general financial and business advice to
senior management The role will also include the
development and enhancement of management
information systems in addition to the day to day
management of a small accounts department

Ybu should be in your late 20's to mid 301s, with at least
five years’ post-qualification experience. This should
preferably have been gained within the capital markets or
in a financial institution. Good communication and staff

management skills are essential, as is a commercial
approach.

Please write in confidence to: JaneWoodward,
Executive Selection Consultant (ref 7661 ).

tge + Ca:
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Senior FinancialManagement
DataProcesring^ltwmiTniininfttiftniB

Hertfordshire £20-25,000plus car
plus benefits

Our client isNorthern Telecom, the global leaderin the design, manufacture and distribution offully digital
telecommunications systems and integrated office system?
TfceDataSystems Subsidiarynow seeks to appointtwo Senior Financial Personnel to strengthen theirfinancial

*«*MW*I« VAJIVUWUM., UUCWljr LUUUU4-piUUCUUIgCUV
computerised accountingand integrated reporting systems.

— Financial PlanningandAnalysisManager-Experience in multi-national market driven company. Strong
market orientation. Essential tohave experience in data processing/high tech industry.

The successful candidateswill begraduateAccountants/MBA’s aged 27-35 years, who havegained good
systems experience withinacommercial high tech environment
J^^^tion^^ru^ueop^^nties forlongterm careerdevelopmentnotonlyin the United Kingdom

Interestedapplicantsshould write,endosingafullCVand quotingreferencenumber 12/31 to:—

173 8LOANESTREETLONDONSW1X9QCL
Tab 01-235 9891

Company Accountant
' NearBrighton €18,000+ Car+ Benefits

*

The recent acquisition ofthis profitable£5m turnover

manufacturingcompanybya majorUKgroup has ledtoa
newly created role forarammerdaDy awarequalified

team.

Reporting to die GeneralManager, the position will

encompass full responsibility tor afl financial aspects of
the business includingdevelopingcomputerised systems,

working capital management and appraisal ofnew
investments. It also offers the opportunity to play an
active role in the generalmanagement anddecision
making process ofthecompany ultimately involving
additional staffresponsibility:

Suitableapplicantswillbe qualifiedaccountants.

|_

aged27 - 33 , vrithproven managerial ability and the

potential to undertake a challengingposition. Experience

ofacpottdocumettationaidEC^vrouldbe
advantageous.

Opportunities for career developmentwithin the
company and the group are excellent.A generousbenefits

package will include a competitive salary a car, private

medical health insurance and a performance related,

bonus after a qualifyingperiod. Full relocation expenses

are availablewhere appropriate.
randidafr— Aroitd rant-art-Jnh«v Zafer nn

01-831 2000 (till8pm) orwrite, endosinga compre-
hensive c.v., to MichaelPage Partnership,
39-41 ParkerStreet,London.WC2B 5LEL

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants.

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow &VM>ridwide

AmernberofAdtUstmConsuhmicyGroupHC -_l

AUDIT OPPORTUNITIES IN
INTERNATIONAL BANKING

Ourclient one ofthe leading names in the international banking field, has recentlypromoteda number
of Financial and EDP Auditors in its European Audit team. Consequently it seeks to recruit new audit
professionals for this important area.

Working in teams, auditors are exposed to all areas of the bank's activitieswhich aresupportedbyadvanced
IBM computer systems^ Financial auditors spend their time on mainly systems-based audits of business
functions: computer auditors are involved with installation reviews, pre-implementation reviews, and
technical support to achieve a folly integrated audit

These opportunities will be attractive to auditors with strong technical skills and superior interpersonal
qualities who seek a wide ranging, challenging variety of assignments. Some travel within the UK and
Europe can be expected, but should amount to no more than 25%.

Attractive salaries-which will beaugmentedbyusual banking benefits, includingasubsidisedmortgage
-are available to the successful candidates.

Interested persons should write to Darral Smith, Audft ConsuBant, enclosing a personal history atthe
address below. Alternatively, he can be contacted on (01) 831 2288 day or (01) 444 9859 (evenings &

.
weekends). Naturally, all responses will be treated in strictest confidence.

Gabriel Duffy Consultancy. Financial Selection and Search. 31 Southampton Row. London WC1B 5HJ

c * '-£> > ->•
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CX3NTROLLER/
COMPANYSECRETARY
North East Scotland circa £25,QOO+benefits

Our dierff, a manufacturing company
and part of an istEroarional groups »
located in. the North. East of Scotland.

They wNv to recruit a qualified

accountant to assume control of all aspects

of the company^ financial and ccocroi

functions.

The successful candidate will report

directly oo the managing director and be
responsible for developing effective cost

control systans and'.advising on issues of
corporate and financial planning strategy

As a member of the senior

management team the posthnlder will be
expected to gain audibility and attribute

to the commercial success ofdie canpary
by interpreting and communicating

managgnea control infonnation to all

levels.

They require someone who is self

motivated and practical in a demanding
CExvnooitiecc-

Applications are invited from
candidates with at least ten yean? post
qualifying experience. A salary of
c. £25,000 is offered and. there is an
excellent benefits package. Relocation

assistance will be provided where
appropriate.

Hease write in confidence enclosing

career details and quoting reference

FES/210 to:

Albert Gurevitz,

Executive Srlmion Diviaoo,

jndon la
PEAT
MARWICK

Base, Marwick, M&rfxfl Sl Co.,

135 Buchanan Street, Glasgow G1 2JGL

ft •

,r<‘

A**-"" •y*-
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Head of Finance
Age 3045

LONDON S.E
£30,000 + car

A major company, turnover in excess of £70 million, employing over 400 people

and part ofan mfcmatkmalgroup wishes to appoint a Head ofFinance.

Reporting to flieManaging Director you will lead a departmentwhich is already

well established and be responsible tor all aspects of the company’s accounting

and reporting requirements. T&u will also have responsibility tor the further

As a key member of toe senior management.teamyou will be heavily involved in

the provision offinancial and commercial information, fortoe board, and will help

to plan and implement strategies for the ^future. Administrative and secretarial

duties may also be included as well as the opportunity for directliaisonwith other

companies within the international group.

Applicants should be qualified accountants and have wide experience in

manufacturing industry. Salary is negotiable at £30^000anddine is a carandother

attractive fringe benefits. Prospects axe verygood.

Plfpre send a comprehensive careerrtsmnft. including salaryhistory and day-time

tdephemenumber, quotingrefc2711 to WLTkitEieaifiveSdectkBi Division.

AloucheRoss
The Business Partners

EEDHohn; 1'UdaNnr Streep Loodoa EC4A 3DL Telephone: Ot-353 SOIL

Group Financial

Accountant
E18k + car West End
This is anewly created opportunitywftha major publiccompany inthe electronics
industry. The Group has an exoeBent pecSgree, with high qiffllity earnings and
ixirent turnover in excess of £200m.

In recant years the Group has grown rapidly both organically and by acquisition

particularly overseas and this trend Is fflwly to continue.

You would join a small head office team woridng closely with the Executive
Management of the Group and whilst your initial tasks are likely to centre on the
development of group accounting and management Information systems,
financial analysis and consolidations work it is envisaged that the role will

bropden into other areas including acquisition research and preparation of

reports for the Board.

You should be a qualified accountant and abia to demonstrate a sound grasp of

financial reporting systems. The ability toyow with the job and the organisation is

considered to be very important

Salary negotiable as Indicated plus car, pension and assistance with relocation

where appropriate.

Please write In confidence with full career details to PhOip Bainbridge. Selection

Consultant ref. B.35029.

MSL International,

52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W OAW.

LInternational
SEARCH • SELECTION - ADVERTISING

-ACCOUNTANT
Get to grips with the business
of Information Technology

BASED FELIXSTOWE c.£19K (UNDER REVIEW)

(9

<

British Telecom's International Products Division is

extencflng the frontiers of Information TfechnotoBy

at home and abroad wflft new ideas, products aid

services.

Our Gcwerriment and Advanced Projects IM
(GAP) works* the leadne edae of computer aid

communications technologies, exploring new
techniques and developing state-of-the-art

solutions for gjvemmeni departments and large

Memattoral companies. Applications rang* from

home and overseas- information networks using

encryption, telephony microcomputers and a

whole range ofOfficeAutomationSystems

The GAP Unit is now searching for a Manage*

irantAccountant whose brief- to produce awide
mix of accounts, budgets and forecasts whBst

monitoring developments and accoun&igfornew

product bunches -wH cal for dose Interaction

with Engineering, Marketing and Sales

departments.

We hope to appoMa Graduate with at least3
years of Management Accounting experience in

an Operational Companywho recognisesthis asa

stimulating career mewe Someone who will make

MuseofthesopMstteateddatataseaid^xead*

The future prospects and the rewards (ineludii^

relocation) are attractive as is the lifestyle offered

In Fefcstowe . . . towcost housing, beautiful

countryside and coastline and superb leisure

tetiHJes.

If you’re ready to grasp the opportunity

please phone Roy Gibbs on 0394 693431 or

Gndtam Murehie on 0394 693429 during

office hours. Alternatively write Id Catriona

Jenkins wHh your CV at British Telecom,

Room 2126, 23 Howfand Street london W1P
6HQ. Please quote reft FT35L

British

International Products
Division

BAisli'BdMxxnlsHi&luall^partunltlaBEiivloyM’

LEISURE AND TRAVEL INDUSTRY

Assistant to Group

Financial Controller

VICTORIA SALARY £lt-22JM0 NEG+CAR+BENEFITS

Rapid progress, development and diversification has
resulted in the INTERNATIONAL LEISURE GROUP PLC
becoming a major force in the exciting end highly
competitive leisure end travel industry. Our -Group Ims

experienced strong growth as a result of creative manage-
ment. continual product innovation and effective

.
manage-

ment control.

We now require a chartered accountant with up to two
years post qualification experience. The candidate would
work as a member of a young, dynamic head office team
with a high level of exposure to senior management. The
work would cover all aspects of the Group Finance
function but with specific emphasis on external reporting

and project work and less emphasis on monthly manage-
ment reporting. The roie involves a substantial element
of tax planning and compliance. Accordingly, the candidate
should preferably have had greater than average exposure
to ax work during chair career. The post is seen as being
an - introduction to our business leading to a more
commercially oriented management position.

To accept this challenge you must be in your mid twenties,
ambitious, highly numerate and have first class communi-
cation skills. In return we will reward the right person
with an attractive remuneration package.

Write, enclosing full CV, tot

CoBn Habfood

Group Rnancall Controller

Stockier House, 130 Wilton Road, London SWTY 1LQ

INTERNATIONAL LEISURE GROUP pte

FINANCE MANAGER
An expanding international fund management company In
the City invites application for the above position;

Job description:

• Supervision over the
.
preparation of

accounting records for the Company and
its clients;

• Production of semi-annual and annifal

reports and budgets for unit trust under
OUT management

;

% Preparation of statutory returns;

• Supervision over office administration.

Job requirements:

• Self-motivated and dynamic character;

• Professional qualification in accountancy;

• At least five years’ post-qualification

experience, preferably from a similar
service industry;

• Good communication skills.

Competitive remuneration package will be offered to the

successful candidate. Please forward your curriculum vitae

with expected salary and a recent photograph to:

Box A0287, Financial Times
tO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4B7

ASSET MANAGERS PLC
DIVIDEND CLERK

AnexperieecsdtSvMqndd^tonxxilredfctialeadb^tondmanaoBrnenlaxnpBny

spediiEtetoginprnAofiertpqrtfb(i^Ttuantftoaraw8f IxnsiiaR^Blorn^nblnlngaH

cterttBri(lBndraconJs.Sal^waitenegDU^acoDrdkiflto^and(Kperiei»

itopiyi-AssetMangesPLC, Pbnafon House, ienchuiSiSbeet,LamlonEC3M30X.

Tfltaphone 01-220 7231

.
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Appointments

Advertising

£41 per Single
Column Centimetre
and £12 per line

Premium positions will

be charged £49 per
Single Column
Centimetre

For further information,
call:

Louise Hunter
01-248 4864

Jane Lfrersidge
01-248 5205

Daniel Berry
01-248 4782

3

f inancial Accounting
In a rapidly expanding, majorUK retailinggroup

NorthLondon c.£20,000+ benefits
Folkrwmearccern mergerm^a*are*uk ofthe statnttry accounts andnumtoringoftheca* position,

growth in thn wdl-known group’s activities, an exciting Farther dniies are likely to include the tax affairs and wide-
opgortnriity baa been createdwithin thissmall, but dynamic rangi^ adlKxprqcct8.Then&c@OTmaiv-managaiK^
BlllflCOtnittKl^ mm- ayici fO

As a nxmfly
^mrl gfnh'fimacwnniwiti aged nytranf anil Higfi-fewt ^wtwig.

grid to Imc 20s, yoawifl have mro-mrniagcnxmtcapabffity Soaxashax, added to energy, rathirsiact and initiative,

and tl« ability and copfitfcnce to vvack with will kad to outstandingcareer derciopinentprospectt

management at all tevels. M within this highly-regarded organisation.
RcsponsibilitiEs willencompass the To apply, pkaae aend cv, indicatingcorrent

^ue]n|i i i tentofboth financial and management H salary to FionaMcMillan,
accountingprocedures, preparation oftte Rex; SSA8/1065/FT.

PAPersonnelServices
Extaitive Search-Sckctwn-Psydumaria-RanuneTtmtm&PersonnelQwriwg

ITydc FtakHwiBc, 60a Kcightshririgr, London SWIX7LE.
Td: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

Newly ftuaJified/Finalist

CHy c£16,000

Growthminded Business Finance Professional
tomanage the CustomerFinanceFunction
ofa dynamichigh-technologycompany

c£25000 WestoFLondon QuafityCarWestoFLondon

I
jjlM M i

j
in

are describing, therefore, a senior and important role ad^faastarreachinflcoiaequerices infoedcvgioptiientcfboth
ourdtenfs business and thebusinesses or its customers.

Whilst formal Business Crecfa Management experience together WMi Membership of flic whraflt professional

Institute would be ideal, selection w3 ultimately be made on the basis of abt&Iy. Depending u
*“ “~J—

background ofthe pesonappesnted, a numberofpathsewipradde further Cffleerprogression,^buy ....
the world’s best known international companies which otters an excellent package with large company benefits,

ants should write, high-lighting die more relevant experience, to DavidMay atPDL (Reauttnent Conauftartta),
House,28A Devonshire Street LondonWIN 1RF. Td- 01-486^991-

PDL Management Selection

We are one of the largest stockbrokers in Western Canada and raving estara»™a a

branch in the Citywe now require a professional accountant to join our ream.

WbfWng ctosefywilh the Managing Director and the

include day-to-day accounting, cash andtrade books, clients statements, ^aisonwith

Vancouver head office and the development of enlw>ced romputens^isy^^
The aim is to develop our operation and the range of products so thejotejpromjses

interesting opportunities and challenges in providing ms support for these

developments.

As a keymember of a young, dynamic team good communication skills aid a

mature butadaptabte and flexible approach are essential.The successful candidate

wll be ready to employ a "shirt sleeves* approach in a hardworking and

stimulating environment

Please write 'm confidence enclosing career details to

MJ. BJaber, Managing Director Continental Carlisle Douglas (UK) lid.,

12?th Floor, Winchester House, 77 London V\teK, London EC2N 18E.

miCONTINENTALCARLISLE DOUGLAS
VJl (UK) LIMITED

Members Vancouver Stock Exchange, Alberta Slock Exchange,

Montreal Stock Exchange, FIMBRA

r Dixons Group pic
Group Financial Executive

Edgware to£22,000+ Car
Dixons Group pic needno introduction as aleadingforce ad-hoc andprojectrelated assignments.

rnhicA aftw»»TP«niliT>g- Its recent and uadi publicisedrapid This is an extremelyhigh profilejobwhich'willallow the
. « t • n-i t . . « 1 c_i

n
pypamcinnhighlight* its dynamicmanagement style and

aggressivestance inthe marketplace.

Due to the ctmtiimingexpansionprogramme, an
opportunityhasbeen czeatedftnr ayoung, ambitious and
erimmim-iallyminded arenwitanttn playa laqriole in the

group managementteam. Repenting to theGroup

successfulcandidatetouseanddevelop their initiative,

creativityandbusiness sense. Careerprospectswithinthe

group are excellent.

The successfulcandidate willbe a top calibreACAaged

ideally25 to 28 withexcellentcommunication and
analytical ulrtTIs and the abilityto succeed in a demanding

FmanHal Controller, you willheresponsible fur reviewing and stimulating environment.

dieoperations erfsubsidiary companies andproviding
financialaidbusiness inputinto the strategicdecision

Tnaldng prtv-esBea. In addition ymi’arillwork

withGroupSemocManagementonavarietyof

Ifyou believeyxau are o£the calibreourdientrequires,

contactTim Forsteron (01 ) 831 2000 orwrite tofaunae
MichaelPage Partnership, 39-41 Parker
Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

I

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

IxodooWmdsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Wufchvide

AmemberofAddison OmsidsmcyGroupPlC I

-f |M r
JI
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including relocation expenses as appropriate,

axe those you would expect from a large

progressive organisation,

lb apply, send lull personal and career details

quoting reference FIN/00095/026, to Liz Randall,

Senior Personnel Officer (HQ Services), British

Gas pic. 59 Bryanston Street, London W1A 2AZ.

An equal opportunities employer. JL

BritishGas*
ENERGYIS OURBUSINESS

EUROPEAN
ANALYSIS

Accountant to £25K
Our client, a well establishedUK Stockbroker

with backing of a major continental European
Bank, requires an accountant to join its highly

successful and expanding European team.

Candidates should have a financial control or

auditing background. Specific knowledge of

European accounts wouldbe an advantage.

A goodworkingknowledge of French and/or
German also required.

Forfurther detailsplease write or telephone in strict

confidence quoting reference 5M2562

Rochester

Recruitment

Limited

ssACofescim
London EC4R2RP
TtiCfkHKi

01-24$ 6346(0333220151 Ergs)

FINANCEMANAGER
EUROPE

UK based

OurUS client is opening an office

near Heathrow Airport,tonwhichto
control the marketing and distribution

of its medical equipmentand related

electronic products to theUK, Europe
and the Middle East. They seek a
financemanager co join the small

executive team.

The main tasks wffl.be to establish

and maintain effective accounting and
administrative controls, to prepare

budgets and cash forecasts tor the region

against which actual results will be
monitored and to look after all local tax,

legal and general administrative matters.

c£20,000+car
Applicants mustbe qualified,

preferablygraduateACAs with atleast

threeyears commercial experience,

ideally related to the importation/

distributionfunction aridthe high-cedi

sector, a good kocradetfee oftheuse erf

PCs is vicaL The salary is negotiable

around £20,000 p.a. plus car and usual

benefits. The post will involve some
travel to Europe, the Middle East and
the US.

Please write in confidence, with full

career details, quoting reference 6521/L
toJohnW. Hills, Executive Selection.

Division.

He!
PEAT
MARWICK

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell &. Co.

,

165 QueenVictoria Street, Bladdriars, LondonEC4V3PD.

FINANCIAL SERVICES MANAGER
Thames Valley

c.£20,000+car+ Bank bens.
Due to expansion and strengthening of the finance function, our client,

a leading Finance House, has created a new opportunity for a commercially
minded accountant.

Reporting to the Finance Director, the main tasks will be the provision of
strategic and financial plans and the appraisal of branch, productand dealer
profitability. In addition, the Financial Services Manager will be responsible
for heading a departmentofseven, and developing managementinformation
systems. Ybu will also play a leading role In new product appraisals and
acquisition studies.

Candidates will be qualified Accountants aged 28-35, and well equipped to play
an influential role in the future strategy of a fast moving organisation.
Experience gained infinantial services with specific involvementincorporate
planning would be an advantage.

An attractive remuneration package is offered Including non-contributory’

pension, preferentialmortgage facility, private health Insuranceand a quality
company car.

All applications will be discussed with our client and candidates should
thereforeIndicate aryorganisation forwhichtheydonotwishto beconsidered.

Please apply directly in writing to Suzzane Wood.

Robert Half Personnel. Mountbatten House, Vktoria'Street,

Windsor. Berks SL4 THE. 0753 857181.

ROBERT HALF

Management/
ComputerAuditor

PROGRESSIVE HIGHTECHNOLOGYENVIRONMENT
Salary: a£19,500+ car Kent, Surrey, Sussex

Our client, a British company— part ofavery large multinational group,
Is a worid leader in the design andmanufacture ofhigh technology productsIs a worldleaderin the design andmanufacture ofhigh technology products
with a turnover of£i70m.

This senior position arises due to promotion ofthe previous incumbent.
Reporting to the Group Internal Audit Manager, responsibilities wifl cover
management audit arid investigations, and the vetting ofnew computet
systems to be installedwithin'the company's factories.

able to work entirely on
who, after initial indoctrination, is

^Whilst preference will be given

qualification experience, considerationwillbe shown to unqualified
candidates who nave practical experience in public company factory audits,
preferably in the electronics industry.

multinational group are exceptional.

Applications in strict confidence
ref6887.

Brian G. Luxtonunder

MERVYN MervynHt^tesIntienralloitalLtd.,
TIT Td^li TT7Q. Management BecraittnentCopsoltamts,
rUJljnijlJ 37 Golden Square, LondonW1R4AN Telephone 01-434 4091

:-i, HctJHJ-T Vf.NT U.-Y.

FINANCE DIRECTOR (DESIGNATE)

Age 30-35 c £20,000 + car
This newpost arisesm an estobfehedmanirfacturing subsidiary (turnover£6
million) of a major group supplying the food and catering industry. The

and a commercially minded qualified accountant is

i » n 1 1

1

k~i » t : uTv i B 1 1 1

1

, r«' <
i
ki <’-i .vrKiiiTiiivj (V a in i i t i-.i i ».

u

(CiTw7!i7<P;

The successful candidate will be expected to improve mana&anent
information systems and to contribute fully to nmnaytwnf detisaara.
Appomtmenttotheboardwifibebasedrmperforniarv^^ft^aboot12wvwrtia

1 *1 lv a » i ^ ^ *
I ( fU If Jf4;*i (I rf

ii i^¥*T?i7^TTrT7fTi

e

time telephone number, quoting re£ 2712 to GJ. Pawns, Executive
Selection Division.

AToucheRoss
The Business Partners

H21 House, 1 Little New Street. Ltmlnn EC4A 3TR. Telephone (H-3S3 SOIL
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I Group Accountant I

^ London ^ait ju /««»* 1from£25Kto£30K+ car
Ourcheat is ahighlysuccessfulinternational services and able tocommunicate effectively asyouwinbeworking

I A -J

tnrou^hout theworldwith acunremturnoverof£1 billion.

An opportunitylias arisen fora GroupAccountantwbo
will report to die Group Controllerandberesponsible for

plans and statutory reports. The introduction ofnew’
computer flymansanddie incorporationand

procedureswillalsobewithinyourremit.
Agedhn 20Veariy 30’s, you willbe a graduateACA,
either from, the profession ora suitablecommercial
environment.As akeymemberofthenew
financedteam,yonmustbe decisive, confident -

Soundtechnical knowledgeand the ability to create

computer systems are eueotiaL

For a determined individualwho iskeen tobecome
involvedinthebroader aspects ofan expanding;

organisation, die prospects forcareer progressionare
excellent. The salary will be negotiable dependingupon
experience and the packagewill include acompany car,

BUPAandcontributorypension scheme.
Interestedapplicants shouldwrite toPhilipRkeACMA,
BwnHfaeniw'mn, endoripga ff>mpiiAi»nd!»C.V. and

daytime telephonenumber at39*41 Patter Street,

LondonWG2B5LH, quoting ref. 352.

HNANOAL CONTROUER
ACA/ACMA/AOCA + 2 yeazs PQE + non-smoker

Computer Industry LondonSW1 cl£25,000 + ear+
excellent benefits

Our dfatil is tbsUK suhridiary of an -American multi-national, a world lawinr jn its sphere of

appointment of a Financial Control^; repealing to the ManagingTWnr fr> fan Mwpnnrihmty fr*r day to

Michael RagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Worldwide

AmemberofAddismConsubancyGroupFL£l

U Treasury Manager I
*

Middlesex c£24,000+ car+ bonus \

Weare actingoabehalfofahit^alysuccessfulInternational
GroupHeadquarters ofamajorUS blue diipcompany
tdvwerceptionalfaanrhl dAflityhanhwn twrilfaffiimd
aggressivemarketing scratches.A specialist inhealthcare

in the next twelve months and is committed to further

growth and expansion.

Reporting to theVkePresadentandCmitndk^ the
TreasuryManager willbe responsiblefor instigatingalong
termplantoupgrade the treasurysystems. T̂he rolehasan
assetmanagementhiasbutyiu'willalioeBiahlidiadcMe
lapportwimthe corporatetreasuryfunctionintheUSand
dewdc^ doterdatiooAipswith fmandalinstitutions in
the City

Aged26*32, andprefexablywith an accountancy

background, you mnsthave aproven trackrecord, working
in aw mrtnnnmniK capacitywithin » T IS twnTrmarirwaT-

Theabilitytowork effectivelytothehighestprofessional
standardsm apressurisedenvironment, identify

tininessopportunities and the flexibilityto tramare

essential.

Internationalprospectswiththe group are excdkntas
corporate treasuryis viewed as a desirable promotionroute
to controDership oroperatumal responsibility

IFyoufedyouhavethepersonalpresenceandpersonality
to meetthe challenges ofthis demandingappointment,
pleasewrite toGeo&cyRuthmdACA,Anju Executive
Division, enclosing acomprdtenaivec.v. and daytime

telephonenumber,at39-41 Parker Street,
LondonWC2B5LH, quoting ref. 350.

Keyfinancial, administrative, businesssupport role

Commercial Management
(£20,000 + car + London weighting West End

Michael Rage Ihrtnership
International Recruitment Consultants

I>ondonWindsor Bristol BirminghamNnOn^wm Manchester Leeds Glasgtw&rVVhikJwide

^ AmemberofAddisonConsidtancyGruupPIJO —-m

A leading $1.2 billionUS manufacturer ofhigh
technologyequipment-is continuing to expand
its successfulUK operationswith a policy of
rcgjonalising its sales and support functions.

An exerting opportunity has emerged for a
high calibre individual with a business related
degree or accountancy background to take up a
new rote as Regional Support Manager based in

London. The role will provide dedicated
financial, administrative and cnmTmmrial/
business supportto sales, systems engineering

and customer service management. In a truly

"dynamic” environment, day to day problem

MKA SEARCHINTERNATIONAL LTD
MKAHouse
King Street

Maidenhead
^ *—— - -

High-tech Cambridge hom£25,000+car
TheCambifcJ^lnst^^

hasCTiernrfc4torepu)atonforinno«itonin
IhedevBloprr^otscten^lndafTwrih,
semiconductoreqUpro^
products. This uefl-knatonmidfrKjfiorrt has
achieved consistentgrowth ewerfoe lastflvo

yecraFollowlrigfoeacqi4sifion.ecxlerfols
year of RotaherkJung, Grouplunovrerhas
morethan doubledand nowover3000

Group Chief
Accountant

An OTnbfflaus chartered accountantwflh
a high level oftechnical expertise ie sought
tolcicsfuQiBsportsibttty^thefirxricica

consofldatSan and reporting acBvtty offoe

Group,mwoMng dose natsomrtfooverseas
subskfiaries, Reporting tothe Group
HncfficeCarectocbitwftiahlG^levulof
aukxiomvonaccoirtlix3n«tteis,vou^
cteo monitorcurrencyexposuresand
taxation aspects withinthe GroupfecompleK
fiscdl structure.

Anfrydepeodenrihinlflecvoushbiidhcwa
foe abffllyto developand refine accounting
poBctesand procedures,and haveworked
atmanagement level toUSand Eisopea}
acerounHngstandcid&Befc^^

BcfoappoMmertehaveeoeceBent
negotiable salarypackages. vfolch include
acoiTTpanycCTandcornprehenstvebene-
flfe, as wea as rekxxaHon assistance tofob

deflghifuicJty t
"

Ifyou firefoepaceand WeBeckJdl
chatenge ofa high-pressure. Ngh-tectv

notogy envhonmert,and yourambWons

employees areengaged In product
^mtoprmriL mcsxifociurtng. satesand
support acSvffies, Irwolvfog several dHferenft

technologies in locations rouefooutEuope.
NorthAmericaand foeFar East

Iniesponrofolhfeaowfocmdinorticfoqr
tonofeiaangpIcvBfortUluredevelopme^
foe toflowtog new positions havebeen
croaledwlfofofoecorporatetlraxtalte^

InternationalAccountant
- OperationalReview
WforidractoselywIfofoeGTO^

Dkector.tmnewioiewfflertalieviewfogfoe
operationsand financial performance of
foe subslcflariestoensueconfamanceto
corporate standcidsand compflance with

bestbusiness practices. \buwi acMse and
Influence management In dll areas affoe
business.

This role requiresa young. sef-mofiwated
accrountart probablyaged late 20s, with

ste^corriTMTkxrtlcxid^artacfleiseacet-
lent careerprogression as vrel as esdenshre

Wetnaltonal travel vbusivxdd hewe
experience ofoperafloned review, ideally

gained inan aggressiveaudit departmert
ofa US mtanaflonai Bat.BW017/Ht

match foose ofa growing Wemafonal
group,foen please senayourev quoting
foe appropriate reference aid InCBcoflng

currentsakxwto Fiona McMHkzi,
HftEworamtaMora,
!4^ftartcHotjw.60QKnlglTtebrtdge.
LondonSWtX7L£
ABemcttrelytelephone heron 01-235 606a

Ambitious,Articulate
Public Sector

Accountants
to£25,000 pluscar&otherbenefits
Cbqpezs ftlybrandAssociates is one ofthe leading firms ofmanage-
ment consultants intheUJC with an establishedand expanding role
in all aspects ofthe public sectorboth intheUJC and overseas

Trtfe are therefore lookfo^ for young, ambitious, qualified account-
ants with xdevant experience to mate a positive contribution to the
development of our domestic and international business in the
energy, water and transport sectors. Tlbu will be ready to take on a
variety of challenging assignments using your technical skills to
diagnose^ analyse;andresrihrewide-rangingmanagerial and financial

issues.

Hni wffl be a self-starter between the ages of 27 and 32 who can
demonstrate rapid career progression. Hni will be called upon to use
yniirpersonal and terhnirai stalls as part ofa mnlti-disriplinaiyteam
and be given the opportunity of advancing your own career whilst
aidingthe continuedexpansionofCoopers &Lybrand.

We offer a remuneration package up to £25,000 plus car and Rpp
with further rewards geared to aaiievement

If you fed that now is the time to capitalise on your public sector
experience and realise the potential ouilt into your career so far
please send a r£sum6 quoting re£ £04/14 including a daytime tele-
phone number to Alan Goodman, Coopers & Lybrand Associates,
Fhnntree Court; LondonEC4A4HI

Coopers
&Lybrand

COMPANYACCOUNTANT
SMALLCOMPANY - BIGPLANS

. -Gteldford
My efient offers a quaKty service to a broad range of businaas users, the company has
an enviable record of growth over the past four years; future plans are increasingly

ambitious. As the company yows, so does the need for professional expertise, because
growth Isn't simple

But you Knew this already \bu are a young Accountant who has quafiftad with a targe

practice. Ybu may have sampled commercial He first hand or you may be helping
companies achieve their objectives from a profesefonal/consultancy base. \bu know
about the ^amorous side of growth, the Implementation of sophisticated computer
systems, the planning towards USM flotation, the cut and thrust of commercial Hie. I

hope you also know about the less glamorous ode, the routine accounting,the routine

administration.

You also knowwhafk required of an indvUual who's going to ba a driving force within

such a company; strength «rf purposes an focitive minct, dacScation to achbvino results

andan unttastmdfog erfpeople.

All in aH, you know a lot Ifyou want to DO a lot then contact me, Nigsl Murray either

byteiepKaneorin writing.

Telephone: (0483) 65568 tattanmurs (07301B780BI

TAKEOVER FEVER!
ACAsfCAs/ACCAs/ACIUsfMBJLs eg. to £22,500 pies ear

Our City based dient has an anmifli turnover of c-£l,000m which has
been built up through a frenetic series of takeovers during the last

2 years.

This British Group has major subsidiaries in the UK, UNITED STATES

and AUSTRALIA and seeks several young ACAs/CAs/ACCAs/ACMAs/
MBAs or equiv. in the age range 26-32 to monitor and review the
business operations in each individual subsidiary. Around 10 weeks of
the year will be spent in either ILSA. or Australia.

The successful candidate will have a combination of positive attributes.

He or she must be a flexible self-starter, precise, logical, assertive and
able to communicate with management at all levels.

Management Personnel
Shaw House, 2 Tunsgate, GUILDFORD, Surrey GUI 3QT

Please telephone and send your C.V. to:

lim Wiflshjun, AGA,
ACCOUNTANCYAPPOINTMENTS EUROPE.
14 Mortimer St, London WL
Tel: 01-580 7609/7739

01*637 5277 ext 281/282 i

'rilrivto '

solving, performance analysis and advice on
business deals sue the key tasksas acentral
member of themanagement team.
Aged 27-35 you will have had at least five

year’s business experience in an administrative/
financial function, in a computerised office

environment. Strong commercial awareness and
interpersonal skills are vitaL The attractive

benefits package will include relocation

assistance whereappropriate.
Pleasesendyourcareerand currentsalary

details to DavidEdwardsor telephone him on
062875956.

GENERAL

APPOINTMENTS

EVERY

WEDNESDAY

Planning a career move orjust looking?

Then check the General Appointments

pages every Wednesday. Need to recruit

a

high calibre staff? Contact Louise Honter

on 01-248 4864 for details of how

to advertise.
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REDWOOD PUBLISHING LIMITED

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
£25,000 + CAR

R«3woodPublJjLingUayc>ui^anddynanuc mag^ranep»A)Usfaing

house. Backedby four Cityventure capital institutions ithas, in

3 yeax8,estijlisbedit5elfasone of die mostexadngnewpublishing

companies in die commercial sector.

We wish to appoint a Financial Directorwhowillhave total

controlofour finance and accounting functions. The company

operates in a disciplined financial environment and a crucial

requirement is the provision of timelyand accurate management

information. The job also encompasses the duties of tke company

secretariat.

Aged 27/35, the successful candidate will have die relevant

professional qualificationsandcommercial experience. He, or she,

willbeappointedan Associate Directorof die company andwill be

a keymemberofthe senior management team. Thiswill entail

sharing in the strategic directionofacompanywhere die main

emphasis ison expansion and growth.

The job isbased in thecompany’s attractive offices in Covent

Garden. Please senda foil cv, in confidence, to Philip Sturrock,

niahman
,
BwiuinniiPiiMiAingLiinitEd, 141/143 DtUXyL&ae,

LondonWC2B 5TF.

BinderHamlyn
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

’fawr Aom. Efficatwa Seteawn Braun

8 St Bride Sow. London EC4A4»

Hacker Young is an expanding medium sized Gty
firm of Chartoed Accountants. Our busy Tax
Department, which currently consists of 30
professional staff is undergoing a period of exciting

growth and change, being well advanced with

computerisation.

We are looking for a professionally qualified Senior

Manager who can perform to the highest professional

standards, who is commercial, dynamic and forward

thinking. You must have very strong corporate

experience, a sound involvement in international

tax affairs and be able to undertake tax planning

assignments.

Salary is negotiable according to age and
experience, tf you are ready to meet this challenge

ana are thinking about partnership prospects we
would like to hear from you.

Please apply enclosing a full cv. to:

Edwtand! Greenbury
Managing Partner ^
Hacker Young
St. Alphoge House
2 Fore Street

London EC2Y5DH

Financial

Director
-Designate
Not less than £23,000 p.a.

plus Rover 2.0 car

tendon SW6
Our client is Mann 8-Overton Ltd^for80 yearsthe main
supplierandftnancterafLondon type taxicabsandnow
part of tire Manganese Bronze Group.

This energetically directed enterprise seeks a
Chartered Accountant to head the finance and
computer functions and to act as Company Secretary

Thepost calls forfinance and account!ng experiencein
a customer conscious business retailing consumer
durables and for significant computer familiarity

A motor trade background is highly desirable and
a knowledge of insurance and purchase financing
would help.

This isan excellentopportunity to join an enthusiastic
and expert team and contribute positively to the
expansion of thissuccessful and expandingfirm.

Candidates up to the mid-forties are asked to write,

with a cv and daytime telephone number; quoting
reference 1477,to:-

FINANCEMANAGER
c £17,000 + car.

OurcOert, a profitable manufacturing conpany, formtog

part of a major international group, is seeking to recruit an
ambitious qualified accountant

This is an exceptional career move for a young, highly

motivated accountantcapable oftaking responsfcBty for
theentirefinancialandmanagementaccountingspectrum.
Working as part of the management team the successful

cancfidate wffl have the personality and seif confidence to

provide financial advice within the company, at aH times

demonstrating commercial awareness.

Proven experience gained within a manufacturing
environment is essential, as is familiarity with computer
systems, standard costing procedures and budgetary
controls.

.In adefition to an attractive remuneration and benefit

package including car, this key position carries excellent

short and long term prospects urith this growhig organisation.

If you are interested, please send a foil CV to: Confidential

Reply Service Ref G.M.L3, do Harrison Cowley, 5/7
Rxteaso Road, Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 1RP.

~HarrisocTCowley
SEARCH RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING • SELECTION

Northwest £15,000 + Car

Assistant
to ChiefAccountant
Our client is one of the biggest retail enterprises in the UK. Restructuring
in the central finance function calls for th« ajmnmhmwt nfan ^
the parent company Chief Accra infant through whom iwpnrHng wili ho
the Group Financial Controller. The fimrlamnntgl job propose will be to

demonstrate an ability far creative analysis.

mS
Letfro ofimpUccitfcss, fogetherwithCV.sjilarv progrearinmmd anvnrtmr

i ^ Tim kwr, IManchester,Ml SBH, quoting re£P!14.

Performance Management Limited

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

Management
Accountant

Join the European Market leaders
in welding equipment

ESAB Group (UfO Limited is a subsidiary of a major
international company with a dominant position In the
market for welding equipment and consumables.

We are looking for a qualified orpart qualified Management
Accountant to work in the Group's finance department at
Waltham Cross, responsibleforall aspects ofaccountingfor
the central distribution operation. This challenging role
involves working closely with management in a highly
computerised environment and includes analysis and
control of distribution costs, budgeting and stock control.

Ideally aged 26-35, you must be flexible in your approach
and looking to develop your career in industry. Salary Is
negotiable up to c.-El7,000 depending onyourqualifications
and experience.

Please write with full careerdetails to
Mh John Davies, Personnel Manager;
ESAB Group (UK) Ltd,
Hertford Road, Waltham Cross,
Herts. EN8 7RR

ESAB GROUP (UK) LTD

Automotive Aftermarket

Finance Director
West Yorkshire c. £35,000+ car

Following the stimulus of a management buy-out. our cKept, an

d^ttibntive^^w] plara'tO^ontin^ S^MibsTanrial growth achieved
since its formation in the nn'd-70"s- turnover currently c. £60 onltiqn.

As a result an exceptional, qualified accountant, probablyaged 28-

35, is sought to strengthen the Board in its development rote.

Emphasis will be on financial and strategic planning and it is

therefore that the successful candidate has shmlar or dosely

relevant experience. This may have been rained in financial

consultancy, corporate planning or -with a financial institution.

Reporting to the Chief Executive, the person appointed win be
joining a dynamic young team, flexible and innovative in its

approach and optimistic about the future. Prospects are exceSent
and should include building an equity stake. Relocation expenses ate
available.

Tb apply, please telephone us in confidence as consultants to the

company, quoting Reference 321/FT. (24 hour answering service).

ERE Edward BottomleyExecutive

SeemhQj
Selection

39 Y0RK PLACE * LEEDS LSI 2EIX Tch (0532) 451455 4 Lines

Executive Search •SelectionPsydiomarks-Remunenxmm&PersonnelConsultancy

Hyde Park House, 60a Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7LE.
Tch 01-235 6060 Telex; 27874

WITH
BANKING EXPERIENCE

London £ Negotiable+ Benefits

Ernst &.Whinneyls extensive and expand-

ing banking industry group blends its specialist

accountingand consulting dolls into a cohesive

client service.

We wi$h to hear from ambitious profes-

sionals with practical experience ofaccounting;

consulting or auditing in the financial services

industry who would welcome the prospect of

joiningtheteam.Thewiderange ofourbanking
practice will provide excellent opportunities

for the full deployment and extension of exist-

ing dolls.

Those with strong technical expertise

together with commensurate energy, commit-

ment and communication skills can expect to

see rapid career advancement The preferred

age bracket is 26 to 35.

There are also a smdl number ofvacancies

for newly qualified Chartered Accountants

with auditing experience gained inthe financial

sector

Please write with full cv. toBarryCompton.

Ernst&Whinney
Accountants. Advisers, Consultants.

*
BcckctHouxv 1 Lambeth Mace Road, London SE1 7HJ. Tel 01-9282000.

Hoggeti'Bowers
ExectRive Search and Selection Consultants

UMMHAKWBIOC.GMniflF. GLASGOW, l££DS, LONDON, MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE, SHEFFIELD ami WBiDSOIt

Young Management
Accountant
A development role with excellent international prospect*

Western Home Counties cSJ6,000, Bonus, Benefits
This new position is based at the international headquarters of a successful
£100m operation which supplies its products to worldwide markets, from
manufacturing bases in the UK, Europe and the USA. Reporting to the
Financial Controller, responsibility is for the regular collection, analysis and
interpretation of financial information from five major profit centres,
together with ad-hoc investigative assignments. Candidates in their early-
mid 20s must be qualified or finalist accountants, with the ability to use
computerised systems as analytical tools, and an understanding of
international consolidations. Good communications skills, and a willingness
to build a dose, constructive rapport with the operating units, are
Some overseas travel will be required.

Male or female candidates should submit in confidence a comprehensive
c.v. or telephone for a Personal History Form to S.P. SpindJer

,

Hoggett
Bowers pic, 36 High Street, Fton/WINDSOR, SIA BBD., 0753 850851.
quoting Ref: 24058/FT.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
c £20,000 plus car

J?
3

!!!?
0
-
11

L*
leadinS supplier of stage and television scenery

based mSW2, with a current turnover of £3m and some notableroi^cticm achievements in its portfolio. Current workforce^

l mZSPf 9^ Acc0lfftanfc-a senior appointmentsporting to the MJ).—to head up a small, busy accounts department
Applicants, aged between 28-40, must have 3/5 years’^SSeriencem a manufacturing environment with a souxid Imowledjje of iohcosting, stock and W.LP. control, budgeting and forecasting all
aspects of prediction of monthly and annualzlcounts ande™rienre
of computerised accounts systems.

wymence

This is an outstanding opportunity to make a significant contributionto the expansion of an already successful young company.
UUOn

Please unite with full CV career details to: Fiona McLaren. Kimntrm
Walker Ltd., 43/47 Acre Lane, London SW25TN 0̂^73

Kimpton Walker
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Bouygues acquires a 10%
stake in Spie-Batignolles

. cxrv..:-

BV PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

BOUYGUES, the leading French
construction group, has anggjrtid a
10 per cent stake in Spie-Batig-
noDes, the rival civil pwgin^pnp
concern controlled by the French
Schneider conglomerate, in a fur-
ther attempt to wgpflirt its opera-
tions.

Bouygues, which recently took
over Screg. France’s second hugest
construction group, »nd Hub an-
nounced .plans to diversify in the
television broadcasting industry,

acquired the 10 per cent stake in
Spie-Batignolles through share pur-
chases since the beginning of
year.

The group, with sales expected to
total FFr 46hn (S&Stm) this year, is

understood to have paid about FFr
200m for its stake. It has so far
bought 483,875 shares in Spie-Batig-

noQes, which posted sales of FFr
18 .2bn and prints of FFr 145m last

year.

Although Spie-Batignofles haw so
far reacted ceimly to the Bouygues
move, regarding it essentially as a
financial operation, industry offi-

cials *tmI fiiifitiffiwi analysts srwpprt

that Bouygues has bigger designs
on its competitor.

The Schneider group which owns
5f pa cent of Spie-BatignoDes sees
its construction subsidiary as <mjc of

the “most important* components
of the large private conglomerate.

This suggests that Schneider is

likely to resist any hostile takeover
bid far SpfeBwtignolles.

Spie-Batignolles has dear attrac-

tions far Bouygues, which is

fixed^Unk pro-

ject Spie’s pipeline laying business

would complement Boqygnes* off-

shore ofi activities, while its strong

electrical businesses would rein-

forcethose of Bouygues.

Bouygues has said it intends to

continue its 'expansion through
large investment projects.

The group expects its profits to

increase this yea from earnings of

Pfr468m lastyearand recently an-
nounced plans to raise FFr lbn
through an issue of non-voting

stock to finance a series of new in-

vestments.
' Mr Francis Bouygues, chairman
and founder of the company, has
said he plans to acquire a large
stake in TF-1, the French "«Hnn»i
television channel due to be priva-
tised by the conservative Govera-

An eventual tie-up between Bouy-
and Spie-Batignolles would

consolidate Bouygues' position as

the leading French construction

group and possibly the world’s big-

Fmancial analysts yesterday sug-
gested thatBouygues stood to make
a strong financial gain from the cur-

rent operation even if its ultimate
designs were thwarted by Schneid-
er and Spie-Batignolles.

Bouygues has always made it

dearthatit would not be content to
remain a sleeping partner in any
venture. It stands to make a large

capital gain from Its stake in Spie-

BatignoDes, whose shares have ad-

vanced strongly cm the bourse over

the past 18 months.
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Allianz plans

large funding
By Our FhiancM Staff

ALLIANZ, the West German insur-

ance group, said yesterday Bmt it

might raise more than DM 600m
(5300m) through an Issue of profit-

sharing certificates before the end
of the year.

Its dawns experience so far m
1888 had been satisfactory and on
balance good growth had been
achieved. The 1986 results would
reflect these twin factors, the com-
pany said.

While overall growth was good,

the group's divisions and regions
bad put in a varied p»rfr,rm,|TV**>

For example, premium of

domestic nonfife insurance had
gained 4 per cent in the first eight

months of 1868, down on the 1985

period. . ..

Dome misses payment
to West German bank
BY CLARE-PEARSON fff LONDON

DOME PETROLEUM, fee troubled

Canadian energy producer which is

asking holders. of Swiss-franc and
dollar bonds for a deferral of inter-

est and principal payments, yester-

day said ithad not made a payment,
of about (3400.000- (US$289,000) to

Bayerische Landeshank, scheduled
far Tuesday.
Both Dome and Bayerische Lan-

desbank took pains to-poiut out that

foe non-paymentwould not trigger

a chain reaction of “cross default-

ing" an other Vy*n« Dame saidthat
this would not happen because it

had, received waivers from lenders

of three other loans with respect to

non-paymentto Bayeriscfae.-

; But Bayerische t-«"«tenhank.jarid

that a waiver was not necessary be-

cause toe payment was directly a
Credit wisfaThnont and SO it did not

consider itself a lender. The spokes-

man declined to elaborate on. the

nature of the payment

Bayerische said toat negotiations

on repayment of toe sum would
continue.

Today and tomorrow holders at

five dollar bonds issued by Dome
will meet in London to consider

Dome's waiver proposals.

This follows s meeting Dome
held on Tuesday with its Swiss-

franc bond holders, when It asked
for an extension of the waiver peri-

od until th&xniddle of next year, t

Pratt Hotel

withdraws

bid for

Resorts
By Anatola Katotsfcy In Now York

PRATT HOTEL, the Dallas-based,

hotel and casino operator, has with-

drawn its SllOm bid for Resorts In-

ternational, the owner of extensive

casino and land interests in Atlan-

tic City and toe Caribbean.

Pratt announced its withdrawal

yesterday after toe estate of Mr
James M. Crosby, the late chairman
of Resorts, failed to respond to its

SlOO-a-share offer. The estate’s ex-

ecutors have 44 per centvoting con-
trol of Resorts, and Pratt dearly
concluded that a hostile bid was
doomed to failure.

Mr Jack Pratt, toe bidding com-
pany's chairman, said yesterday

that he would not begin a tender of-

fer for Resort's shoes, a course
which he previously said he might

consider. Instead, be said toat Pratt

would now pursue two other poten-

tial iwurnn acquisitions

Pratt currently owns fee Sands
hotel and casino In Atlantic City

and recently acquired a 37 per cent

gtnki> in a new Puerto Rico casino.

Resorts International owns one

large Atlantic City casino and has
announced plan* tO bnOd «nnthi»r

$400m complex nearby-

.

It also owns toe Paradise Island

hotel and casino in the Bahamas
and provides corporate security and
seaplane services in the Caribbean.

It has extensive landholdings in At-

lantic CSty and has been regarded

by Wall Street as an attractive

breakup prospect since toe death of

its founder, Mr James Crosby, last

spring.

. Last month Pratt had offered to

buy 340,783 Resorts B shares held

by the Crosby estate. The purchase

was to have been followed by a ten-

der for toe outstanding shares at

the same price.

Mr. Pratt said he was “surprised

and disappointed" toat representa-

tives of the estate bad failed to re-

spond to his proposal before toe

5ej*enibeg3tt

Montedison chairman faces new
battle over La Fondiaria control
BY JOHN WYLES M ROME
MR MARIO SCHIMBERNI, chair-
man of Italy's Montedison group,
today faces a new offensive orga-
nised by Mr Enrico Cmria of toe
powerful Mediobanca merchant
bank against his purchase of a
large shareholding in a Florence-
based insurer.

The battle between the two ram
is becoming a of personal
crusades, with Mr Cucda apparent-
ly defending traditional Italian
business practices and patterns of
financial power and control and Mr
Schimherni seemingly bent on
changing nvwilH

At Mr Cucda's insistence a meet-
ing has been called for this morning
in Florence of the shareholders’
control syndicate of La Fondiaria.
Montedison now holds much the
largest stake in Italy’s seventh-larg-
est insurer following Mr Scirimber-
nfs controversial purchase in Au-
gust of a 12.4 per rent shareholding
to add to his group's existing 25 per
rent holding

Mr Cucda’s intention, now
shared by Mr Schimbemi, is to dis-

solve the control syndicate and to

create a new one. As a result, the
process looks set to become a bitter

and long drawn-out battle for cm-

trol of La Ftadiaria whose outcome
could determine the future leader-

ship of Montedison.

Mr Cucda has reportedly Hoed
up 33.616 per rent of a Fandiaria’s

shares against Mr Schimbemi's
37.5 per cent with another 8.448 per
cent said to be leaning Medioban-
ca’s way.
The Montedison chief hag been

put further on the defensive by an
MnnnnTMHHTMmt

- on Tuesday that tha

Milan nhipf magistrate hac opened
an inquiry into the Montedison pur-

chase to ensure that there was no
breach of Italian foreign-exchange

regulations.

According to Montedison's ver-

sion of events, the controversial

packet of shares was acquired from
Credito Itsfiano «*mI RasinL
However, it appears that they

were purchased over several pre-

ceding months by five Swiss-based
inirtitntlony TnternTHairz

, Industrie
wid Handelsbank, Dow Banlring

i

BFC Bank, Bank Leu, and by Bank
Gutzwiller Overseas of Vanuatu.
The shares wen then reportedly

offered to a Milan stockbrokerwho
sold them on through the two Ital-

ian banks to Iniziaiiva Meta,

Montedison's listed services subsid-

iary, for L740bn (S528m). The for-

eign institutions are thought to

have paid between L400bn and

L500bn for the shares, but it is not

known if they were acting for their

own or someone else's account

The magistrate's intervention fol-

lows preliminary inquiries by the

Gnardia di Finanza — the Italian fi-

nancial police force - and the au-

thorities are stressing that no evi-

dence has yet been found of wrong-

doing.

The investigation is unlikely to

figure in today’s proceedings at

which Mr Schimbezxd, according to

Montedison sources, will make a
"very strong” statement He wrote

last week to Mr Michele Castelnuo-

vo Tedesco complaining that Mr
Cwccift was Hr-rfl and hi*

company of breaking a moral com-
mitment

The 78-year-old Mediobanca di-

rector maintains that the Montedis-

on purchase knowingly breached
an article of the control syndicate's

agreement and that the syndicate

should be dissolved and reformed
after consultations between its

members “and other important
Fbndiaria shareholders."

Guinness Peat expands in US
BY DAVID I ASCFI.I E8, BANKING CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

GUINNESS FEAT Group, toe UK
fwiHnri*! services company, is ex-
panding its presence in toe US mar-
ket by baying Forstmann-Leff As-
sociates, a privately owned New
York investmentadvisory company,
in a deal worth about S145m.
The acquisition, which will result

in GFG Mmmg more *bwn half its

profits in toe US, is to be paid for

with a complex mixture of cash and
GFG stock intended to retain the

company’s present management for

up to six years.

Forstmann-Leff was founded is

1968 and currently manages some
S4J5bn of funds, mainly pension
funds afcd profit-sharingplans. Kis

88 per rent owned by & senior

management and has billings

which are running at an annualised

rate of 529.6m.

Initially, GPG will pay S6&25m in

cash and issue a S5m promissory

note. It will also issue nearly 20m
shares to the vendors who have
agreed not to sell them for two
years. After that, the vendors win
get tiie opportunity to buy up to

30m more shares by 1992 at a price

of 112p next year rising in stages to

160p in six years’ time. There will

also be a performance-based cash

payment in 1989.

GFG shares dosed last night at

80ftuplp. .

Although its financial year ended
on Tuesday, the group is not mak-
ing a profit forerest in connection
wife the purchase although it indi-

cated yesterday that the dividend
would be increased by 18.4 per cent
to2J25p.

If the Forstmann-Leff manage-
ment subscribe forthe maximum of
shares under the deal, they win end
up with 50m, or about 15 per cent of
the Guinness Peat Grotto’senlarged
stock.

In return GFG will receive halfof
Forstinann-Leffs revenues after all

running costs.

- Lex, Page 29

RVT cuts

first-half

loss to

FFr 460m
By Kenneth Gootfing In Paris

RENAULT Vehicules Indnstriels,
(RVI), the commercial vehicle sub-
sidiary of the state-owned French
group, reduced its first-half loss
from FFr 800m in 1985 to FFr 460m
(569.2m), Mr Philippe Gras, chair-
man, reported yesterday.

He indicated the loss for the ft»n

year would be about FFr lbn com-
pared with FFr 1.5bn for 1985 and
said the group remained on course
to break even in 1986.

Mr Gras said during the prelimin-
aries to the Paris Motor Show that
the first-fialf result was encourag-
ing in view of the steep drop in ex-
port demand - deliveries fell by 17
per rent - which cut turnover by 3
per cent to FFr 8.4hn.

RVI has started another restruc-

turing programme to cut costs fur-

ther, reduce the break-even level

and improve productivity which
had already risen from an average
of 2JM trucks per employee per
year in 1984 to 2.6 and would be
more than three at the end of 1987.

This will involve a farther cut in the
workforce of 2jB24, mainly indirect

labour, taking it to 19,000 by the end
of 1987.

Mr Gras said RVI would need
more money from the parentgroup
to restore its balance sheet at the
end of this year.A total of FFr 3.4bn
was needed,

Golf & Western
takes $90m gain

GULF Sc WESTERN, the US pub-
lishing and cnnsnnw product
group, is to take a pre-tax gain of
$9flm in its fourth quarter ending
October 31 following completion of
the sale of the old Madison Square
Garden site in Manhattan for
SlOOm, Renter reports.

The property was sold to affil-

iates of the Zeckendorf,World Wide
Holdings Carp, Arthur Cohen and
K. G. Land N.Y.
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NEWISSUE
TtoannemncnneMojipeara as a matter qfrvoordonlg.

September, 2986

The Mitsui Thist and BankingCompany, limited
(Incorporated in Japan)

U.S. $ 100,000,000

2% per cent. Convertible Bonds 2001

ISSUE PRICE 300PER CENT

Mitsui 'frost International limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Basque Bruxelles Lambert £UL

Barclays de Zoete Wedd limited

Chase Investment Bank

Citicorp Investment Bank limited

Comity Naftfesfc Capital Markets Limited

Credit I^onnais

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets -

Mitsui Trust Bank (Europe) SJL

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Nomura International limited

Prndential-Badie Securities International

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Swiss Bank Corporation International limited

TOiko International (Europe) limited

The Nikko Securities Co, (Europe) Ltd.

Morgan Stanky International

Bankers Trust International Limited

Banqne Pbribas Capital Markets Limited

Baring Brothers & Co, limited

Chemical Bank International Gh*onp

Commerzbank AktiengeseDschaft

Credit Commercial de France

Darwa Europe Limited.

Klemwort Benson limited

Mmmfactnrerg ffawiwff T.iwriM
Mitsui finance International limited

Samuel Montagu& Co. limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nippon Kangyo Kaknmaru (Europe) limited

Fbstrpankki

Salomon Brothers International limited

SvenslmHandelgbanken Group

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

S. G. TOuimrg Securities

lamaichi IirteniatHHial(Eiirope) limited

Christiania Bank (UK) limited

EnskOda Securities, Skandmaviska Enskilda limited

Bergen Bank A/S

Dresdner Bank AG

Hambros Bazik limited

Krediefcbank SA Luxemboui^eoB^e Mho Sedirities Co, Ltd.

Paine WdAer International Itetocfa Kreditianken, PJOanhen

Tauheiyo Securities Co, Ltd.

Universal SecuritiesCo, L4d

Tokyo SecuritiesCo. (Europe) limited

Dai-Idii Europe limited

Generate Bank

ICokusai Europe Limited

National Securities Co^ Ltd.

J. Henry Schroder \\fogg & Co. Limited

Union Bank of Finland Ltd.

Yamattme Securities (Europe) Limited

U.S. $125,000,000

Prudential Funding Corporation
* » II D A I “

(Incorporated in State ofNew Jersey, U.&A.)

A Subsidiary of

ThePrudentiali
8% Notes Due1993

Insurance Company of America

ThefoBowinghayBagreedtosubscribe,orproajmsubscribets,fortheNotes:

PrudenbaJ-Bache
Securities International

Chase Investment Bank

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

BankersTrustInternational Limited DalwaEuropeUnified Goldman Sachs International Cotp.

Manfll Lynch Capital Marimts Morgan Guaranty Ltd Morgan SfanteyHitsmadonal

Nomura International Untitsd Swiss BanktoporallonlniBrnaBonalLlma^ S.G.WBrtxirgSecurttios

ABC Union Bank of Norway Algemene Bank NadertandUVl Banco dl NapoO

BankAmericaCapttiri MarketsGroup BanqueBruaeflas LambertSJL

BanqueNationalede Paris Banque ParibasCapHal Markets Umlfted

Ctwmktol BanklntomatkinalGroup CSC Limited CrScfit Lyonnais

CradBoCommereialo MBano DaMcHKangyo International Limited DresdnerBank

EBCAimoBankUi^tsd FirstChicago Limited Hambros Bank Limited

BJktiernational Limited, London Kkkler, Peabody tetemationalLknited

Krsdlrtbank International Group UCBIntemational Limited MHaui Trust International Limited

The rakko Securities Co, (Europe) LU. MpponC^eenintetitatkmalLhTihed

Orion Royal Bank Limited PoatlpaiifcM SocteMGMraie

SumitomoThat International Limited UnionBank of Finland

Wbod GundyIna YsnwfcWtatematk>nal(

AppfcatkJn has been madetothe Counca oTTheStockBehange lorthe Notes, issued at a price of101 percent, to be
admitted to the Official Ust

Interest on the Notes, calculated as setout in tiie Extol Card dated October 1 1886 is payable annueUy in amais.The
first payment is expected to be made on October29, 1987.

Listing particulars containing Information wffli regard to the U.S. $125,000,000 8% Notes Due .1993 of Prudential

Rinding Corporation are' available In the Extei Statistical Service and copies may be obtained during usual business

hours up to and including October 6, 1986fromtheCompanyAnnouncementsOffice of^TheStock Exchangeand upto

and fnciudtag October 16,1986 from:

Chase ManhattanSecurities Chaee Manhattan Bank,HA
Portland House WoolgataHouse

72 Bastegholl Street Coleman Street

London EC2V5DP London EC2P2HD
England England

Octobers’, 1986
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In Hamburg

look over beautiful Alster Lake

from the heart ofthe city.

HOTEL
INTER*CONTINENTAL

HAMBURG

THE ACWJTAGE IS INTER-CDNTINENTAL*

•xINTER-CONTINENTAL HOTELS
Fontenayia (49)(40)41415aTelex:ZH099

Forreservations call:Amsterdam: (U20) 26.20.2L Btvseds:(DZ) 751-87-ZJ
Prankfurt:(069)27J00Ca London: (01) 491-7181. Mild n:(Q2)8772.62. Paii3:(0y47-42-07-92or

call yoor nearest lnta-Continenta] salesofficeoryourtrav*!agent /
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Akzo buys

Monsanto
chemicals

unit
By Laura Raun In Amsterdam

AKZO, the Dutch chemicals and fi-

bres company, has bought the pa-

per phpminalc business of Monsan-
to, the US chemicals giant, for an
undisclosed amount.
The acquisition is in line with Ak-

zo’s strategic policy of strengthen-

ing its special chemical operations,

making the Dutch company the
world's second-largest concern in

paper chemicals behind Hercules of

the US. The Monsanto business, led

by FRP Company of Baxley, Geor-
gia, also fits inwrth Akzo's desire to

expand its overall US activities.

FRP makes special resins used in

paper, printing inks and coatings

and employs 1(M) people. Akzo de-

clined to give the company's turn-

over. Monsanto will continue to pro-
duce selected paper i'hwni«ii< at its

Nitro, West Virginia, plant under
Akzo management
Akzo also refused to reveal its

current sales in paper chemicals,

which indnde Pioneer Chemicals of

the US, a maker of defoamers, de-

bonders and sizes. In Europe, Akzo
Chemie manufactures resin sizes,

surface sizes alum.
The Arnhem-based Dutch compa-

ny stiH is believed to be looking for

further US acquisitions to rebuild

its sales there after last year's sale

of American E>iVt»

7W® announcement appears asa matter gfrecord only.

CITICORP©
(Incorporated in the State of Delaware, U.S.A)

DM200,000,000

6Mo Subordinated Bonds of 1986/1996

Commerzbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Banca del Gottardo

Berliner Handels-
und Frankfurter Bank

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengeseliscbaft

Arab Banking Corporation - Dais& Co. GmbH
Badische KontmanaJe Landesbank
— Girozentrale —

Banca Commerdale ItaHana

Banco Exterior (Suiza) SA
Bank for Gemehnrirtschaft AktiengeseUscbaft

Bank Gotzwfller, Kara, Bangener (Overseas) limited

Bank Mees& HopeNV
Bank ofTokyo (Deutschland) Aktiengeselbcfaaft

Bankers Trust GmbH
Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SjL
Berliner Bank AktiengeseUscbaft

Chare Bank AkticngeseDschaft

Credit Indnstriel d’Alsace et de Lorraine

Credit duNord
Daiwa Europe (Deutschland) GmbH
Dentsche Girozentrale- Deutsche Kommoualbank—

DSL Bank
Deutsche Stedhmgs- und Landesrenteubank

Girozentrale und Bank
der ostermchischen Sparkassen AktiengeseUscbaft

Citibank
Aktiengesellschaft

Banque Bruxelles
Lambert SA.

CSFB-Effectenbank

Dentsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Bayerisebe Vereinsbank
Aktiengesellschaft

DGBANK
Dentsche Genossenscbaftsbank

Westdeutscbe Landesbank
Girozentrale

Hamborgische Landesbank- Girozentrale -
Jadrefridnsk vou Japan (Deutschland) AJctiengesefisduift

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Kredietbank N.V.
Landesbank Rbeinland-Pfalz- Girozentrale

-

LTCB International Limited

Merely Finck & Co.

MetaUbank GmbH
B. MetzJer sed. Sohn & Co.

Mitsubishi Finance International limited

Morgan GuarantyGmbH
Morgan Stanley International

The Nikko Securities Co., (Deutschland) GmbH
Nippon Credit International Limited

Nomura Europe GmbH
SaL Oppenhehn jr. & Cie.

Scfaweizergche Hypotheken- und Handebbank
Trinkaus& Burkbardt KGaA

Verems- und Westbank Aktiengesellschaft

M. M. Warbarg-Briuckmaim, Wirtz& Co.
WestTaie&bank Aktieagese&schaft

1st October. 1986

U.S. $15,000,000«
THE CHUO TRUST
&BANKING CO.,LTD.

LONDON BRANCH

Callable Negotiable Floating Rate Dollar

CertrficatesofDepositDue12thNovember, 1987

NoticeisherebygiventhatinaccordancewithC3auso3ofthe
Certificates, the Issuer will exercise the Call Option and
redeem all the outstanding Certificates at their principal

amount on 12th November, 1986 when interest on the
Certificates will cease to accrue.

Repayment ofprincipal togetherwith accrued interest wxD
be made upon presentation ofthe Certificates atthe offices

ofthe Issuer on 12th November, 1986.

IBJ International Limited
Agent Bank

AB Svensk Exportkredit
(SwedishExport Credit Corporation)

US$1 50,000,000
Floating Rate Notes Due 1990

For the period 30th April, 1986 to

31st October, 1986 the Notes will cany an
Interest Rate of 6.7268% per annum
with a coupon amount of US$343.81

perUS$10,000 Note payable 31st October, 1986.

Q Bankers Trust
Company, London Agent Bank

FEW FIREWORKS EXPECTED IN W. GERMAN PRIVATISATION

IVG flotation to raiseDM 163m
BY ANDREW FISHER IN D0S8ELDORF

THE LAST company to be offered,

in part at least, to investors under
West Germany's cautious privatisa-

tion programme is a motley collec-

tion of property, transport, oil stor-

age and research activities.

Through the sale of 45 per cent of

the shares in IVG, or Industrie Ver-

wahmigs Gesellschaft — roughly

translatable as Industrial Manage-
ment Company - the Government
will raise some DM 163m ($81m).

Neither the company nor foe is-

suing consortium headed by Dresd-
ner Bank is expecting any fire-

works from the issue, which was
priced yesterday atDM 165 foreach
share of DM 50 nominal worth.

It is foe sort of share to be
bought, said Mr AUons Titzrafo, a
director of Dresdner Bank, “when
you are looking for a sensible in-

vestment for your children.”

Because IVG is so little known
outside Germany, foreign investors

are not expected to modi in-

terest either.

But IVG and Dresdner are hoping
that the IVG shares win do better

than those of VIAG, another state-

owned company which was partial-

ly privatised tins summer. Coinci-

dentally, the issuing price was also

DM165.
Shares of VIAG, which has inter-

ests in chemicals, energy and alu-

minium, have traded below foe is-

sue price since the state reduced its

diurphnMmg
The price set for the IVG shares

was below that expected in some
stock market circles, reflecting foe

the fact that foe issue is not a glam-
orous one.

IVG’s executives were at pains

yesterday to emphasise the reli-

able, if unspectacular, nature cffoe

company and its performance.

Group turnover was DM 558m last

year (no comparison is available)

while group pre-tax profits were 14

per cent higher at DM 43m.
The parent company made net

profits in 1985 of DM 13Jhn (DM
9An). Up to mid-1980, profits were
DM 7.1m, and IVG finis expects fixe

full year’s result to be better than
that of 1985.

Mr Gunter Nastelski, a director

of IVG, said foe company was char-

acterised by “solidity, low and man-
figttnMp risk, the long-term nature

of its frMgtefr”, moderate steady

growth and a secure yield."

Thus, he added, the shares "are

not a speculation.” This year’s divi-

dend is forecast by the company at

DM 7, or 14 per cent, giving a 63
per cent yield after tax relief at the

pin/nwg price. Last year’s dividend

was DM 6.

IVG’s main business is property

management It has around L2m
square metres rented to 650 tenants

on 40 different sites around the

country. These produce a turnover

of just over DM 100m a year.

Originally setup to proride mili-

tary and other services to the Ger-

man Government, IVG has moved
sxn and more into tins private sec-

tor.

Et owns 3,400 railway wagons for

transport of specialised cargoes,

has ofl storage depots with a
total capacity of nearly 860,000 cu-

bic metres and rents out space for

foel storage in underground salt

caverns in northern Germany.

IVG also owns 74 per cent of

IABG (Industrianlagen-Betriebsge-

seflschaft), a Munich company
which carries out research and test-

ing work on defence and civi] pro-

jects such as the Leopard tank and

theAriane rocket

The proportion of shares being

privatised - nominal share capital

was recently lifted from DM 75m to

DM 110M - corresponds approxi-

mately to foe proportion of IVG’s

turnover that is now outside the

public sector.

With a general election to be held

next January, IVG will be the last

privatisation in this legislative ses-

sion. Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg, the

finance Minister, is keenthatmore
rfwntos of state industry should be

sold off to foe public.

However, even if the present con-

servative Government wins it ex-

pected victory, further share sales

will not be that easy to achieve.

Local political interests, such as

those of the state of Bavaria under

Mr Franz Josef Strauss, have al-

ready hindered a sell-off at Luft-

hansa, the national airbus.

Pacific

Bell in

expansion

agreement
PACIFIC BELL, a unit of the Pacif-

ic Telesis telephone hnMttig compa-
ny, has pirfrgraH fofo a memoran-
dum of with Inte-

grated Technology, of Texas, and
Tmriwn Computers te develop adv-

anced telecommunications mrtwork
systems for use in its network, ag-
encies report

Under the memorandum. Pacific

Bell will purchase a 245 per cent in-
terest in Integrated Technology, a
developer of new network software
technologies. Tandem will increase

its holdings to equal that of Pacific

Beffs, but no figures on amounts to

be inverted were made available.

• A Massachusetts businessman,
Mr Snmnw HtdUODB, hn«c applied

to the FederalItate Commission to

boost his gfa»Tr» in Viacom Interna-

tional from nearly 10_per cent to as
muchas 2499 per cent

In a filing with the Securities and
Exchange Commission, Mr Bed-

stone and other executives of Na-

tional Amusements, fire cinema
rTmm he controls, also said Red-

stone had met other parties seeking

to buy Viacom, a fog TV station

group which is facing a S2.78bn

management buyout.

• LTV, the bigUS steel, energy and
aerospace grasp, can continue pay-
ing retired workers’ benefits for a
six-month grace period while it re-

organises under Federal bankrupt-

cy laws, a New York judge has
ruled.

US District Judge Mary Johnson
Lowe yesterday refused a request

by 21 banks that she throw out a
bankruptcy judge’s order allowing
the payment plan. The banks con-

tended the airier violated proper
procedure because they were not

given enough time to respond, and
argued it was contrary to bankrupt-

cy law.

Maxwell enters bid

contest for printer
BY DAVID GOOOHARTM LONDON
MB BOBERT MAXWELL’S attend-

ance yesterday at foe British La-
bour Party conference In Blackpool

did not prevent him indulging his
favourite pursuit of wmdng mnfn.
itinn in fite City of London through

late entry into a contested takeover
bid.

Mr Maxwell, publisher of the
UK's Mirror Group Newspapers,
announced that he had acquired a
5 9 per stake in the printing

group McCorquodala which is at-

tempting to fight off a hngfilA hi if

from fellow printer Norton Opax.

However, MrMaxwdI is believed

not to be interested in making his

own tad for McCorqoodale - which
would almost certainly attract the

attention of file Monopolies and
Mergers Commission — but rather

to food: file intervention of Extel,

the printing and newsagency group,

ip ™hi«»h ho him a 26per cent stake.

Last Friday, when Mr Maxwell
acquired his 3m shares, McOorquo-
ii»M> announced it was in discus-

sions with *nnHipy companyobpt a
possible merger to save iffrom foe
unwanted -attentions of Norton
OpaxT ft is widely believed that file

other company is ExteL

ExteTs interest in a deal with
McCorquodale would be. In part, to

a take-over by Mr Maxwell

more rfjfffaitt. Fallowing the De-

merger Corporation’s failed £170m
bid for Extel last April the Take-

over Panel blocked a possible bid

from Mr Maxwell for one year, rul-

ing that he acted in concert with
Demerger. However, bis retention

of a large minority stake impOes
wwtinnwi interest in fairi-

Nevertheless Mr Clive Chalk of

merchant bank Sminri Montagu,
acting for Norton Opax, warned
against Tnairfng too many assump-
tions about Mr Maxwell's motive.

“He's such a complex personality,

its very difficult to guesswhat be is

up to,” he said.

He added, however, that, if Mr
Maxwell's state was a preamble to

a bid, it would probably have bem
acquired by his company, the Brit-

ish Rioting and Communication
Corporation (BPOC), rather than
himself.

Mr Maxwell and Norton Opax
have met before/In 1983 Norton bid

forJohnWaddfagton, theUK board
games group, which then attracted

a Higher bid- from BPOC. Norton
eventually sold its stake to Mr Max-
well. A good omen for McCorquo-
dale - Waddington then escaped

twice from BPCC.

Lafarge

Coppee
trebles

profits
By David Housago to Paris

LAFARGE COPPfcE, foe large

French cement group which has
been pgpanriing its biotechnology

activities, yesterday announced a
threefold rise in first-half profits.

The group said that net consoli-

dated profits during the first six

months rose by 227 per cent to FFr
576m (S86b7m) excluding minority

interests. Turnover during the peri-

od dropped 14 per cent to FFr 7Jbn
an the basis of current exchange
rates.

The group says, however, that on
the basis cf an unchanged ex-

change rate, and comparable struc-

ture, turnover rose by 5 per cent
Airing thr efr mnnflia period.

The sharp profit increase stems
from the group's nement activities

in North America, France and Bra-
zil.

By contrast, first-half profits on
Lafarge’s biotechnology interests

were down compared with the first

half of 1985 - which in any case
benefited from exceptional items.

Consolidated operating profits

rose by 153 per cent to FFr 600m.

Production falls at

American Motors
AMERICAN Motors, the Michi-

gan motor group in which Bennult
of France has a 48 per cent stake,

said its monthly US car production
declined in September to 4429 from
11,497 in the same yearago period.

It said year-to-date domestic au-

tomobile production was 4L084
compared with 87,349 in the 1985
period.

AMC said September’s jeep pro-

duction was 25,380, up from 22316 a
year ago. Yearto-date jeep produc-

tion was 140328, down from 167,547

in the 1985 period.

YOKOHAMA ASIA LIMITED
(Incorporated hi Hong Kong)

US.$100,000.000
GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1994

<8>
UncondWonally and Irrevocably guaranteed as to payment of

principal and Interest by
THE BANKOF YOKOHAMA, LTD.

flncofporstcd inJapan)
Node* ii hereby given dm tho Rat* of Insertsc for tho Income period
has been fixed at 6Vn%po. and that die interest payableon die relevant

Interest Payment Date, April 2. 1987, against Coupon No. 6 in

respect ofU^$ 10,000 nominal of the Notes wH be U.S33 12-81.

October 2, 1986, London
By: Citibank. MA. (CSSt Dept.), Agent Bank
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Nippon
Kokan buys
stake in

ineer
By Yoke SUbatai hi Tokyo

NIPPON KOKAN, the Mg
Japanese steel groan lie*
taken np a ninnlty holding
fn Want*!, a fcaadally hard*
pressed machine tool maun-
factnrer, in a move whieh
strengthens its efforts to
diversify into engineering
badnesses.

NKK will take op a spedal
new allotment of Mfim Haaal
shares, giving ft about 9 per
cent of the smaller company’s
equity, and making It one of
HamaPs two biggest share*
holders along with Vanda
ffntod Life Insurance. NKK
Is understood, to have an
option to raise its stake to
20 per cent at a liter stage.
Hemal, whieh Incurred a

low of Y51m on sales of
Y4L9bn (931.7m) In the six
months to March 31, Is a
specialist In lmmm'ieqiiy con-
trolled miu*^ tools, machin-
ing centres and factory auto-
mation products. Its financial
performance has been Bever-
ly depressed In recent months
by the appreciation of the
yen.
NKK, in addition to Its

strong position In the steel
business, has been diversify-
ing In recent yean Into other
areas ineluding machinery.
Sales of this division are pro-
jected to reach about Y29bn
In the current business year.
Ihe tie-up between the two

companies was negotiated by
Fuji Bank and Yamatehl
Securities.

Ssangyong to

take 19.8% of

Dong-A Motor
SSANGYONG Cement indus-
trial, the South Korean con-
glomerate, has agreed In
principle to buy a 19-8 per
cent stake la Dong-A Motor,
the country’s eldest bus and
special vehicle builder, for
between IS and 2Nm won
($17m to $28nt) as the lint
step towards a full takeover,
agencies report from Seoul.
Ssangyong Cement or one

of Us subsldtaxies will sign
an agreement with Dong-A
thfte week. The purchase wfil
give Ssangyong management
control of Dong-A.
. Dong-A, Sooth _ Dana’s
fourth largest 'motor .manu-
facturer. fs capable of produc-
ing 7,090 busev tracks .and
special vehicles a year. It baa
a set profit of Utia won on
sales of 67-Q7bn won In 1985.

VW expects record group

sales of 2.8m vehicles
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT, IN PARIS

THE Volkswagen Audi group
this year stands a good chance
of beating its 1979 sales record
of &553m vehicles. When
models from Seat, the previ-

ously state-owned Spanish
group which became a VW sub-

sidiary in Jane, are taken into

account, the group’s output is

expected to top 2Bm vehicles in
1989.
Next year, according to Mr

Schmidt, director for
.
world-

wide sales, there should be an-

other advance of up to 10 per
cent in group sales.
Worldwide daily production

is currently more than 12,000
cars and the VW group “is mov-
ing up into a new scale of pro-
duction and sales, through
which even our position gained
in 1985 as the leading manufac-
turer in Western Europe will

be built on,” he said at the run-
up to the Paris Motor Show.
One cloud on VWs horizon,

however, comes from the bad
publicity about its Audi 5000
models in the US, where the
company is strenuously denying
allegations that the models can
accelerate without warning.

Mainly as a result of this
publicity, US sales of the Audi
5000, known as the Audi 100
in Europe, axe expected to drop
from last year’s 74JKM) to about
60,000 in 1986, said Mr Schmidt

**We can sell the surplus
cars in other markets,” he
added, but admitted that Audi
was the only part of the VW
group with some car produc-
tion capacity to spare.
Of tills year's 2£m vehicle

deliveries. Seat would contri-
bute about 340,000. while com-
mercial vehicle sales will be
more than 5 per cent ahead of
the 219.000 in 1985. Last year
total VW, Audi and Seat sales
reached about 2.65m.
Mr Schmidt reported that

VWs capital expenditure

—

excluding that for Seat

—

Jumped by 60 per cent in the
first half of 1989 compared
with the same period of last
year to DM 2.3hn (81-13bn)
representing 8 per cent of
sales.
The money had been spent

on new products and revamping
factories but not to increase
production capacity only to

clear some bottlenecks.

The group had also

squeezed out more ear produc-

tion from Seat and by starting

output of the Jetta car along-

side the Golf in the US factory

at relatively short notice, had
obtained an additional 25,000

cars for Europe .

Mr Schmidt said that the

licensing deal for Nissan to pro-
duce the VWs Santana in Japan
from German components
would have to be renegotiated
daring the coming year. Al-
though the arrangement had
not lived up to expectation—
annual sales of the Santana In
Japan are only about 12,000
compared with the 20,000 hoped
for — but “there is a 50 per
cent chance ” a new deal will
be negotiated.

Talks with Ford about a pos-

sible merger of their production
facilities in Brazil were going
smoothly, said Mr Schmidt.
Work on a business plan was
likely to show the concept was
worthwhile and, if it did, finan-
cial discussions would begin.
He refused to say how long
the process might take.

Foreigners hail Malaysian incentives
BY WONG SULONG M KUALA LUMPUR

FOREIGN businessmen »tni

bankers have welcomed the
liberalisation of equity rules and
incentives, announced by Dr
MrtrtWr the
Malaysian Prime Minister, to
stimulate foreign investments.
They stressed, however, that it

was important the bureaucracy
implemented the new guidelines
in tire right spirit, and the
Malaysian leadership took
farther steps to create con-
fidence and stability.

'

Dr Mahithir told a group Of
businessmen in New York that
new investors could retain up
to 100 per cent equity in their
ventures in Malaysia if they met
one of the four conditions.

These are: the compuay must
export at least 50 per cent of its

products; sell at least 50 per
cent of its products to com-
panies in tiie Malaysian free
trade zones or licensed manufac-
turing warehouses; employ more
ha« 350 full-time Malaysian
workers; or adopt an employ-
ment policy at aQ levels reflect-
ing the racial composition of the
country.

In cases where foreign equity
is less than 100 per cent, the
balance to be taken up by
toninygfjmn should conform with
the New Economic policy guide-
lines; but again, the rules wQl
be applied “ without undue
rigidity.”

The more liberal rules repre-
sent, according to Dr Mahathir,
a “radical departure” of the
New Economic Policy, which
limits foreign equity to 80 per
cent and underline the Impor-
tance of fresh foreign invest-
ments to revitalise the
depressed Malaysian economy,
hit by poor commodity prices.

“ Malaysia clearly needs
another round of industrialisa-
tion to pull it out of recession,
and we must admit we need
foreign businessmen of
their expertise and overseas
markets,” said Mr Tan Keok
Yin, executive director of the
Federation of Malaysian Manu-
facturers.

C&W to control Barbados Telephone
BY TONY COZIER M BRIDGETOWN

Earnings
well ahead
at Bank
Indosuez
By Paul Betts in Paris

BANK INDOSUEZ, the French
international banking group,
yesterday reported net after-tax
earnings of FFr 607m ($9L4m)
for the first half of this year.
The bank said there were no

comparable figures for the first

half of last year, since like
other major French banks,
Indosuez is reporting con-
solidated first half results for
tiie first time. However, the first

half profits reflect a strong
advance since the bank reported
net earnings of FFr 625m for
the whole of last year.

Indosuez said a substantial
part of the advance in profits
came from financial operations
and the sale of securities.
The bank added that Its earn-

ings this year were likely to
show a strong advance over
1985. It also reported that total
pre-tax revenues from current
operations had increased by 20
per cent in the first half to
FFr 4.4bn.

Pallas Group buys
stake in Tradition
By Our Financial Staff

THE PALLAS GROUP, controlled
by Mr Pierre Moussa, has acquired
a 17 per cent stake in Coxnpagnie
Fmanctere Tradition, the Lau-
saxmehased financial services
group.

The interest was acquired from
SWISS and French institutions and
m«iei Pallas the group's tfaird-larg-

est shareholder. Others are Tradi-

tionAssociateswith 26 per cent and
tiie Levy family, which fcwwtol the
group, with 20 per cent Public

shareholders own 37 per cent

MM Holdings
An article in the FT yesterday
which concerned Canadian
Pacific’s sale of shares in
Comlnco inadvertently said that
MXM Holdings had an Interest In
the Broken Hill mine. It should
have said Mount Isa.

To Navigate

in the Rough Waters of
International Financing,

Rely on Tokai Bank
The seas of international finance can get quite stormy.

Thafs why you need an experienced navigator to determine

the proper course for your financing and investments. With
over 100 years of experience, 42 overseas offices, more than

1 100 correspondent banks, and total assets of US$ 1 1 4 billion,

Tokai Bank is in a position to take command.
We don't rely on dead reckoning. As one of Japan's

leading banks, our global information network provides

a diverse range of accurate, up-to-the-minute banking

services, innovative financial techniques, and an expert

knowledge of the Japanese market To make sure you steer

the right course in international financing, come aboard

with Tbkai Bank.

%lV
TOKAI BANK
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ituc BARBADOS has
approved-the purchase cf a majori-

ty shareholding in tiie Barbados
Telephone Company by £
Wireless of the UK The seller is

CnntfiMHitel WiMima fViqwatin* gf

Atlanta, Georgia.

The deal follows two days of tafia
between.the Government and C &
W on the-company’s ggprfad struc-

ture, management structure end re-

gulatory details.

The acquisition increases Cable
& Wireless' amriAny^ invest-

ment in the region. It already con-

trols a 55 per cent «iwiw)iiiii<hig in

Barbados Ezternal Communication
fBEI) in a joint venture with the
Government and operates the tele-

phone services in most of the Lee-

ward and Windwards Islands.

Continental awns 65 per eentuf
tiie shares in tiie telephone compa-

ny, and, accordingto Cable& Wire-

less, tiie shares are expected to
rhwwgp bonds by tiie end of the

year. No figure has been given offi-

cially but local financial analysts

say it is around USS7im
TV remainingdm BTB divided

between tiie Government and pri-

vate shareholders.

The company employs 663 work-
ers
9 Cable & Wireless bint inniBmwri
pinna to seek a fisting on 5^ Hong
Kong stock exchange before the
end of the year. The proposed list-

ing win not involve a new issue of
shares, writes KeyLo Hamlin in
Bimg Knn^-

1

Weekly netassetvalue

Tokyo Pacific Hofc&vgs (Seabotn*) N.V.

on 29th Sept., 1986 U.S. $132.67

Listed on theAmsterdam StockExchange

TaifiiMalTaM ni i ! “ n, RMfWwiMtoUOBjrnmn,
HannvaBht 214,1016B£ Amatordam.

*4 F«r

[

AIBD BOND INDICES
WEEKLY EUROBOND GUIDE SEPTEMBER 30 ISM

Redemption Chanaa 12 MombB
YloM on Week High

12 Months
Low

US Dollar 8.912 —0380 10.830 8738
Australian Dollar •14.363 -0.181 14.630 12.830
Canadian Dollar 10.430 -1296 11320 10373
Euroguildcr 5.983 1.184 6.400 5.913
Euro Currency Unit 8.451 -1308 9324 8.164
Yen 6.346 -0349 7.250 6307
Sterling

Deutschemark
1 1-063 -0330 11.932 9.751
6.442 0249 7310 6318

Bank J. Vontotal a Co lid, Zurich - Tatax: 812744 JVZCH

These securities having been sold,

this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

u.s. $100,000,000

Republic of Finland

7% per cent Bonds due 1996

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited • Prudential-Bache Securities International

ASLK-CGER Bank • Bank of Tokyo International Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris • Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Credit Commercial de France • Daiwa Europe Limited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengeseilschaft • EBC Amro Bank Limited

Enskifda Securities • Goldman Sachs International Com.
SkancBnaviska EnskBda Limited

IBJ International Limited • Kansallis Banking Group

Morgan Stanley International • Nomura international Limited

Postipankki • Swiss Bank Corporathn International Limited

Union Bank of Finland Ltd. • Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

\
S.G. Warburg Securities

September, 1986

CmCORPOINVESTMENTBANK
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Investors favour short-dated deals
ST CLARE PEARSON

BORROWERS returned to the
Eurobond market yesterday as

prices rose following overnight
gains In the US Treasury
market As well as a crop of
Eurodollar bonds, two large

deals were arranged for

sovereign borrowers in the
D-Mark and yen sectors.

But many of the new deals
suffered during the afternoon

as the market's initial euphoria
wore off. In particular, the
market reacted with indiffer-

ence to new offerings for US
financial institutions, which
have been long out of favour,
and to deals with long
maturities.

But short-dated bonds can
still find favour with investors
and Citicorp Divestment Bank
took advantage of this with a
three-year deal for European
Coal ami Steel Community. The
975m 7 per cent bond was
priced at 101 to yield about I
points over the yield on com-
parable US Treasury bonds. It

traded within the fees at a
bid price of about 99.90.
Meanwhile, Credit Suisse

First Boston and Morgan
Stanley found less enthusiasm
for their deals respectively for
Citicorp and Hony Funding, a
subsidiary of Mutual Life.

Both issues provided initial

Continuous
trading for

Swiss SEs
By John Wicks in Zurich

SWITZERLAND'S three leading
stock exchanges are to introduce
continuous trading next Monday
for a number of major Swiss
equities.

At the Zorich exchange, the
25 internationally most impor-
tant bearer shares and partici-

pation certificates will be traded
daily between 10.15 am and
L15 pm.

In Basle, 58 titles have been
chosen for continuous trading
and approximately the same
number in Geneva. These
feature the same companies as
the Zurich list but include all

equity categories. Including
registered shares. Geneva and
Basle will also include a selec-

tion of shares of particuar local

importance.

The extension of trading
times Cor major equities is con-
sidered desirable to obviate the
loss of trading volume to foreign
exchanges, and in view of plans
to Introduce traded options.

At the same time, continuous
trading w31 supply an improved
basis for the new Swiss share
index, whose first publication

1« planned for next

yield spreads of more than one
percentage point over US
Treasury bonds at launch.

Citicorp's 9200m seven-year

deal, led by Morgan Stanley,
was priced at 100} with a
coupon of 8} per cent It is

callable from 1990 at par.
Hony Funding's 9150m 10-year

8j per cent deal is priced at
99}. Both were quoted at

potentially loss-making levels

for underwriters.
Nomura International also

met lacklustre demand for its

970m bond for Shikoku Electric
Power. The seven-year 8} per
cent bond was priced at 101}.
Tokai International led a

$l00m 15-year convertible bond
for its parent Tokai Bank; which
was partially pre-placed. Terms
will be fixed on October 13.
but the indicated coupon is 2|
per cent
A long-expected YfiOfen deal

for Triple A rated Norway
emerged yesterday, led by
Nomura International. The
five-year 5} per cent issue was
priced at 101}. Some dealers
said these terms were aggres-
sive but the lead-manager
quoted a bid price at a discount
to issue price equivalent to
the 1} per cent fees.

In the French franc market.

Credit Commercial de France
led a FFrBOOm 15-year issue

for TVO, the Finnish power
company. The deal, priced at
99}, will pay interest at 8} per
cent daring the first five years
and then interest payments will

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

be reset every five years. There
are investor put options and
borrowers’ call options at the
end of each five-year period.

In West Germany, Denmark
issued one of the biggest
straight D-Mark Eurobonds yet
seen, a DM lbn two-tranche
package. Led by Westdeutsche
Landesbank, the deal comprises
a DM 750za five-year issue with
a 5} per cent coupon and a
DU 250m seven-year issue with
a 6} per cent coupon. Both are
priced at par.

Though the bonds were
launched too late in the day to
obtain a full test of the market's
reaction, initial impressions
were that the terms were fair
and indicated quotes were at

discounts less than the total

fees.

Ss futures

DMazfc bonds rose about }
point; mainly on professional
buying, while larger rains were
seen in the domestic market
In Switzerland, prices were
mixed to slightly firmer. A
SFr 150m issue for Caisse
Nationals des Telecommunica-
tions ended its first days
trading at 99} compared with a
100} issue price.

The Swiss market saw three
three new private placements.
Credit Suisse brought
Furukawa, a Japanese metals
concern, with a SFr 89m five-

year bond canying equity
warrants and the guarantee of
Dai-Icfai Kangyo Bank. It has
a 1} per cent indicated coupon.

NtehiaMt a Japanese real
estate company, raised SFr 50m
with a convertible bond led by
Handelsbank with a 1 per cent
indicated coupon. Japan lee-
tronie Computer made a
SFr 50m seven-year issue
guaranteed by Industrial Bank
of Japan and led by Banque
Paribas (Suisse). It is priced
at par with a 5 per cent coupon.

Terms for a SFr 100m issue
by Gun-ei Chemical industry
were fixed with a 1} per cent
coupon and a SL96 per cent con-
version premium.

Simex gives

details of

US T-bond

Tokyo pensions breakthrough
BY YOKO SHJBATA IN TOKYO

JAPAN BANKERS Trust, a sub-
sidiary of Bankers Trust of New
York, has broken into the mar-
ket for managing Japanese pen-
sion funds—the first among the
nine foreigxtowned trust banks
in Tokyo to do bo.

The bank has been assigned
the management of welfare
pension funds worth about
Y5-85bn (938m) by Sumitomo
Bank. As a result of its absorp-
tion thin month of the financi-
ally troubled Heiwa Sogo Bank,
Sumitomo has found its pension
funds swollen to Y65bn.
Some 9 per cent of this has

been allocated to Japan Bankers
Trust, with the remainder being
divided up among six other
financial institutions with which :

Sumitomo Bank has dose rela-
tranships. including Sumitomo I

Trust and Banking, Sumitomo i

Life Insurance and Nippon Life i

Insurance. i

Japan Bankers Trust is the 1

largest of the nine foreign- 1

owned trust banks, with some 1

YlSObu under management 1

against an average of YlObn to 9

YSObn for its rivals. Its greater 1

size reflects its tie-up with Sumi- <

tamo Bank 'through the Sumi- 1

gin Bankers Investment Advi- i

sory Company—a joint venture
of the type the MoF is keen to 1

encourage to ensure that the
foreign-owned trust banks have
adequate back office support in
Japan.

It has been almost a year
since the first group of foreign
institutions set up in the Jap-
anese trust banking business,
with Japan Bankers Trust, Mor-
gan Trust and Chase Manhattan
Trust forming the advance
guard, and the remainder fol-
lowing six months later. Their
ambition is to capture a slice of
the rapidly growing private pen-
sion fund management business,
forecast by some analysts to
reach $300bn by 1995 from a
current $90bn.

Despite initial claims that the
foreign institutions would
quickly capture business on the
basis of their good track record
in managing funds abroad, the
nine foreign banks have found
It difficult so tar to show off
their strengths. They have had
some success in winning the
pension fund management busi-
ness of foreign companies oper-
ating in Japan, hut have had
a hud time in shaking Japanese
companies away from the bnks
with which they have Jong-term
relationships.

The most promising area of
business for the foreign trust

banks has been the rapkfiy
growing area of discretionary
fund management—notably the
Tokkin funds, set up -by cash-
rich Japanese companies and

i

financial institutions to haxuBe
their short-term portfolio
investments.

A Tokldn fund (literally, a
"specified money trust agree-
ment ”) is set up by the invest-
ing institution depositing funds
in a trust bank. The funds are
then managed by an investment
management company affiliated
with a broker or trust bank.
This business is readily acces-
sible to the foreign trust banks
and allows them to manage
money with minimal restric-
tions.

Partly in order to provide
more business for the foreign
trust banks, the Ministry of
Finance has allowed both resi-
dents and non-residents in
Tokyo to open money trust
accounts denominated in
foreign currencies. With
domestic trust banks now
allowed to invest in foreign
bonds, equities, certificates of
deposit and other Instruments,
the ^ foreign-owned -Institutions
hare the opportunity- to display
their strengths in managing
funds in overseas markets.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with tbc reqtdremerUs ofThe CotmcilofThe Stock Exchange. It docs not constitute an offer of, or
imitation to the public to subscribe for, or to purchase, any securities. The securities referred to below hare not been registered wafer the

United States Securities Act of1933 and may not be offered, sold or delivered directly or indirectly in the United Shoes ofAmerica, its

territories orpossessions orto United Stalespersons.

NationalAustralia*^BankLimited
(Incorporated with limited liability in the State af Victoria, Australia)

U.S.$250,000,000
Undated Subordinated Floating Rate Notes

Thefollowing have agreed toprocvre subscribers ofthe Notes:

Merrill Lynch International& Co,

nitiftd Salomon BrothersInternationallimited
il Limited Bank ofYokohama (Europe) S.A.
inured Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.
cets Limited Chase Manhattan limited

ed Citicorp Investment Bank limited
draft County NatWeat Capital Markets

Dai-Ichi Kangyo l|it|pri Ijn»«tvd

DnesdnerBankAkfieiigeselEscbafit

mited E F Hutton BC Company (London) Ltd.

aired Kidder, Peabody International Limited

ICyowa Bank Nededand N.V.
id LTCB International Limited
ted Mitsubishi Finance International Limited
i Limited Mitsui Finance International Limit—!

nited Samuel Montagu SCCo. Limited
ted Morgan Guaranty Ltd
1 The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

[Hong Kong) limited Nomura International Limited

Sartama Bank (Europe) S.A.
Shearson Lehman Brothers International, Inc.

SnmilwnnFmama Tnt»matin«Ml

Swim Bonk Corporation International TJhnit»A

Europe) S.A. Tokai International limited
canities) Limited S- G. Warburg, Akroyd, Rowe Ac Pitman,

pe) Limited Mullens Securities Ltd.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Bank of America International Limited

Bankets Trust International Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Christiania Bank (UK) Limited

Commerzbank Aktiengescllschaft

Credit Lyonnais

Daiwa Europe limited
Fuji International Finance limited

Irving Trust Tirtwnafinn^ l Limited

Hciriwort Benson Limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Lim ited
Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Mitsui Trust International Limited

Morgan Grenfell 8t Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nippon Credit International (Hong Kottg) Limited

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Sanwa International limited

Soadtd Gdndtale

Svenska HandcJsbosken PLC
Takngin International Bank (Europe) S.A.
Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Yamatchi International (Europe) Limited

HARTMARX
Clothing manufacturer and retailor

Application has been made for the Notes, in the denominations of U.S. $10,000 and U.S. $250,000 each, constituting the above tone to be
adnutted to the Official Listby the Council ofThe Stock Exchange, subject only to die tone of the temporary global Note. Thebane price of the
Notes is 100 per cent of their aggregate principal amount. Interest will be payable semi-annually in arxear in April sad October, the first

payment beiqg made in April 1987.

listing Particulars axe available in the statistical services of Extel Statistical Services United. Copes of the Listing Particularsmay be obtained
in the fbnn of an Extel Card during usual business hours era any weekdays (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) from the Gompany
Amwmwsmcfltt Office of rbe Quotations Department of The Stock Exchange, Throgmorton Street, London EC2 op to and including 6th

October, 1986 or daring usual business boutson any weekday at file addresses shown below np to and induding 16th October, 1986:—

National Anstrafia Barit Limited,
6-9 Tofceahrae Yard,
London EC2R7AJ.

The Che* Manhattan Bank, NJL,
Woofgatc House,
Cofaman Street,

London£C2F2HD.

Rowe& Pitman LuL,
1 Fhnbnry Avenoe,
LondonEC2M2PA.

198847 1985-88
SmoikI quarter S S

Revenue .. 422.0m 379.1m
Mat profits 15.0m 14.0m
Nat par share ...— 0.38 03*
9»e month*

Revenue 840.8m 746-2m
Net profits 31.4m 28.7m
Net per share ... 0.70 0.70

Australian Wheat Board

streamlines borrowings
BY ALEXANDER NtCOLL

L
By Steven Butler in Singapore

! THE SINGAPORE Inter-
' national Monetary Exchange
* (Simex) yesterday announced
1 that trading in a US Treasury

bond futures conHiadt would
s begin on October 8, marking
l the first trading at US T-bond
t futures to the Asia Pacific

3 region.
h The announcement follows
r a moxdh of record trading on
E the exchange. Total exchange
3 relume rose by 99 per cent

above Che record set in August
to 118,797 contracts. Open

1 Interests, or outstanding con-
1 tracts, ait the end of the month
[ rose to a record of 20,317
1 contracts, compared to 14631

In August. Open posWons
totalled Just 9^35 in January-
Trading was particularly

c Intense In Eurodollar con-
tracts, where trading rose to

1 70,306 contracts from tile
- August record of 47,548.

The growth of volume and
breadth of trading instrur

t
meats is new rapidly propel-
ling Singapore into becoming
a major trading centre for
financial futures. On Septem-
ber S, trading began In the
woriiTs fint futures contract
based on the Nikkei Stock
Average «E the Tokyo Stock
Exchange.

Specifications of the new
US Treasury bred contracts
are similar to those of con-
tracts traded an the Chicago
Board of Trade, although they

.

wm not be tangible as there
are no arrangements between
the exchanges for mutual
offset.

Simex has mutual offset
arrangements for other con-
tracts with the Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange, the terms
of which prohibit Simex tram
entering into similar arrange-
ments with any other
exchanges in the UHL
In order to facilitate

round-the-clock trading, how-
ever, Simex will add a new
right trading session from
7.15 am to BAO am Chicago
time, allowing for a one hour
overlap In truding. This will
permit traders to roll over
positions from one exchange
to the other. The night
trading session will also
make it possible for traders
to react Immediately to US
economic new* that la re-

-

leased at 7JO am Chicago
time.

Contracts win be fur US
Treasury bonds that have a
face value of US$100,00© at
maturity. "The deliverable
grade wHI be bonds with a
nominal 8 per cent coupon

I

which, if eaflabie, will not be
callable for at least 15 yean
or. If not callable, will have a
maturity of at least IS yean

HK$ issue

of CDs by
Chinese bank
CHINA'S Kwaugtung Provin-
cial Bank plans a MKglOtm,
three-year certificate of de-
posit (CD) Issue carrying a
7A per cent coupon, Reuter
reports from Bong Kong.

Interest will be paid
quarterly. Fees total ten basis
points and the payment date
is October 28.

Kwangtung Provincial will
be tiie third Chinese state-
owned bank to tap tbe Hong
Kong dollar CD market; fol-

lowing the Bank of Conmnlea-
ttons and National Commer-
cial Bank.

US QUARTERLIES
or. ATLANTIC a PACIFIC TEA
Food mailer

THE AUSTRALIAN Wheat reduction of the hoard’s actual TIw boarais seen as a

Board, one of the most active dollar outstandings in the Eup- sovereip JTmwK- to the

and established issuers in the markets. However, it has markets and ragujarty pays.M

YZM StXMfiHTS
9mm. Ewr.0SCr.5iei
OanvkfefcW
Dowcarnal
Effttftto
PmtaredtQMtMG690 _
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Kleinwort Grieveson has become such

a strong and broadly-based international

investment house, it doesn’tmake a lot of

sense to pass us by. See, at least, ifwe can be
of service to you.

Before joining forces with Kleinwort

Benson, Grieveson Grantwas alreadyamong

the City's top stockbrokers.

Andnowwe at Kleinwort Grieveson

have the backing of a major merchant bank.

In fact, by almost any yardstick, they're the

biggest of Britain’s merchant banks.

. So at Kleinwort Grieveson we aren't.

short of financial musde. We have the

technologyyou need at the sharp end of the

business* Our spanking new trading floor at

20 Fenchurch Street is something to behold.

And wehope you will.

You’ll also find we have the brightest

people in the business, and we have them
in every market.

So we're well able to take advantage

Of world-wide deregulation, including
Big Bang.

International equity markets had their

own Big Bang in April 1984, and we've been

operating as an 'International Dealer* since

then. Thus we're already used to the new
environment.

In the gilt-edged market Kleinwort

Grieveson Charlesworth will be one of the

new primary dealers.

Togetherwe offer you as complete,

competent and competitive an investment

service as you’ll find. In whatever market

you happen to be.

KleinwortBenson
The bright people in the right places.

• 7;'.7 V
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UK COMPANY NEWS

PCW launch behind £55m
profits surge at Amstrad
BY TERRY DODSWOKIH

Aantrad Couamner
trades, the fast-expanding UK
computer, video and audio

electronics company, surged to

record profits in the year to

June, as it reaped the benefits

of the successful launch of its

PCW word processor a year ago.

Pre-tax profits amounted to

£75.3m, an increase of 273 per
cent on the £20.2m announced
a year ago, while sales Jumped
toy 123 per cent to £304m from
£136(0.

To reflect the improvement

in the results, Amstrad is

doubling its final dividend,

giving an increase of 84 per

cent for the full year at a total

of O.S5p per share.

The results were greeted
calmly in the City, where
Amstrad's share price, which

had risen by 8p on Tuesday,

remained unchanged on loop.

Investors earlier in the year

noshed up Amstrad’s share

price to 150p, but there is cur-

rently some caution over the

launch of the groups PC-1512

personal computer, which is

aimed at the IBM-compatible
market.
Ur Alan Sugar, Amstrad s

chairman ,
however, dismissed

questions over the 1512 series,

saying that the early response
to the product had exceeded

the company's expectations.
The entire production run of

70,000 units a month planned
for the period up to the end
of December bad already been
sold, he said, and the company
would consider Increasing out-

put early next year.

In the UK, he added, the
computer bad sold so well that

the group was considering the

possibility of raising prices

after Christmas. In overseas
markets, the 1512 is being
priced at a significant premium
to the base price of £399 in

Britain.
Mr Sugar explained the

buoyancy of last year’s results
fin a combination of strong sales

for the new PCW word pro-

cessor flgoUning taw
material prices.

Softness in the world semi-

conductor market reduced costs
by more than Amstrad had
expected, helping the company
raise its margin on turnover in
a situation where sales were
rising strongly In the first place.

Profits after tax came to £52m
against £14m a year ago, while
extraordinary items rose to

£2.95m from £42,000, principally
because of the write-off of the
Sinclair Intellectual Property
Bights.
Mz Sugar said yesterday that

elauxwith the launch of new products
over the past 12 months,
Amstrad now had a broad based
product line-op which should
help insulate its results from
seasonal downturns in any one
area.
The group is strongly repre-

sented in the video and audio
markets, where it has moved
this year into compact discs,

and has a range of home and
personal computers, plus the
PCW word processor and its

BMP 2000 printer.
Overseas, it is also expanding

Its coverage, achieving a 173

Mr Alan Sugar, the

chairman of Amstrad

per cent sales advance in France
daring the past financial year,
end opening up new markets In
Spain (£32m) and North
America (£17m).
“ Our sales forecast for the

next financial year is very
encouraging both in terms of
existing and new products,
together with large unexploited
gaps in our markets overseas,"
he added.

See Lex

ParkfiekPs

two further

acquisitions

By David Goodhart

Farkfield, the acquisitive

engineering and electrical dis-

tribution group, yesterday

announced two more takeovers

taking its tally since January

to nine.

The company has bought a

small subsidiary of the. US
engineering company Rockwell

for £2&m, and David Anthony,
the Liverpool-based distributor

of pharmaceutical products; for

between £Lm and £2m depend-

tag on profitability over the

next three years.

Parkfield is issuing 22m new
shares to pay for the two deals.

The Rockwell company is a
manufacturer of chassis and
side members for motor vehicles

including Rolls-Royces, Range
Rovers and Volvos. The assets

of the company are estimated

at £3.4m and in the past year
it is estimated to have made
pre-tax profits of £400,000. on
turnover of £L0m.
David Anthony achieved pre-

tax profits of £13<VO0O on turn-
over of £4.7m in the year ended
April 30, 1986. Parkfield said
it plans to Invest £L5m in

Rockwell.

Barker & Dobson returns to

£0.5m profits midway
BY TERRY POVEY

Barker & Dobson, the con-

fectionery company which re-

cently purchased the Budgen
supermarket chain for £80m,
has announced pre-tax profits

of £481,000 for the 28 weeks to

July 11. In the 29 weeks to

July 19 last year the wwnpany
reported a £7.46m loss.

Mr John Fletcher, chairman
and chief executive, said the
company was proposing to

assist shareholders awning less

than %000 shares to dispose of
them, without having to pay
broken* fees. Consolidation of
the lp shares into lOp shares

is also proposed.

This move was aimed at cost

savings for the company which
has 32,000 shareholders, of

whom two-thirds hold 5,000
shares or less and one-third own
1,000 shares or less. Mr
Fletcher said this was a diffi-

cult issue. “ We are not oppvsed
to small shareholders but the
costs have been very consider-
able.”

In. the last year Bather &

Dobson has had two rights
issues, raising £75m and more
than tripling the number of lp
shares in issue. The circularis-

ing of shareholders with the
documents for these issues plus
the last annual report “could
well have cost more than
£300,000," said Mr Fletcher.

While no interim dividend is

being paid, a "small final divi-

dend will be recommended for

the full year.” According to
the statement turnover was
£i5-4m compared with £40Jhn
(of which £28L2m was con-

tributed by discontinued
businesses). Earnings per
share were 02p against a loss

of 4.05p at the interims in 1985.

• comment
Mr Fletcher dearly has a

problem with the wide spread

of Barker A Dobson’s stock

—

and some might think that the
churlish response of the small
shareholders . to . July's £70m

rights issue has brought the
matter to a head. The trans-

formed BAD, now a super-

market chain with a useful con-

fectionery adjunct, does, how-
ever, badly need to spruce up
its image and ending the penny
stock status is a valid part of

tills process. It might how-
ever, have been more diploma-

tic to wait an dsee what the

shake-out from the consolidation

was before asking the smaller

holders to move ozl At Budgen
the need to update systems and
marketing must take priority

and this will probably peg the
profit contribution from the

stores to something similar to

that made in 1985. On forecasts

of £4 pre-tax; £2)m of which
from Bugden, the shares at

14Jp, provide an interesting

boring opportunity for those
who believe thatthe determined
Mr Fletcher, an ex-Asda man,
knows what he Isabaut. •

NewNZ
stake

declared in

Ultramar
By Terry Percy

TWO CLOSELY connected
New Zealand companies,
Rainbow Corporation and
Eqaitleorp Holding*, yester-
day announced a 19 per cent
Stake in Ultramar, the loss-

making UK oil and gas
company.

Mr Hon Brierley, whose
master company is New
Zealand's largest, recently
took his stake In Ultramar up
to 132 per cent Mr Brier-
ley and Rainbow, which is

rpn by Mr Craig Heafley*
have clashed in takeover bids—*
PororCn

Rainbow, which became
active in the UK In August
has £50m invested in London.
Its Ola stake of just undo:
8 per cent In Babcock was
the largest until the £17m
Uttramar purchases were
confirmed. Equltlcorp is a
15 per cent shareholder in
Rainbow and the two com-
panies share a ri^nim**1, Mr

1

Tossy Hawkins.

News of the share stains
taken by Admetus, a 59-50

joint-venture between Rain-
bow and Egniticejrp, helped
fad a Up rise in Uttramax’i
shares to 158p yesterday.
Rainbow said the share stake
was long-term and that the
oil company was a' good
countercyclical investment. It

denied any significance to it

having nude the share pur-
chases after those by Mr
Brierley.

Last night Ultramar said
Rainbow bad replied to its

inquiries under section 312
of the Companies Act. As far

os it was aware the New
vmIms rumpuny had made
Its purchxsea steadily over
the last two to three months.

• HSP Securities, the Invest-

ment company headed by Mr
Brierley, has increased its

stake In Mottos, the cigarette

equipment manufacturer,

from 2041 to *4 per cent DEP
announced yesterday Its hold-

ing bad Increased to 7.05m

shares from the previously

disclosed level of 19m shares.

Last December an attempt

by Mottos’ management to

stage a £50m buy-out toiled

after opposition from instin-

tienal shareholders and DSP,
when they owned IRS per
rent-' - •. -

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

SCANDINAVIAN BANK pic
Scandinavian Bank is pleased to announce that it

acted for Management in the £38 million buy-out of
the whole of the UK paper manufacturing and

merchanting activities of Bowater Industries pic to

form

B. U.K. PAPER (HOLDINGS)

LIMITED

Britain's largest

paper manufacturer

Scandinavian
Bank
Group

Scanina^BaBkGnKqv^6CaMHS&BBttOBtoB(4MBQL

let 01-236 6091Wat 889081 fcx.W-248 6612.

BKolinS’ shares dlosed up 9p
at 185pi.

Blacks future In

doubt as Sears

withdraws offer
BY DAVID GOODHART

AN EMERGENCY meeting of

tiie board of Blacks Leisure win
today decide whether to place
the company in receivership
following the decision by Sears,

the major retailing group, to
can off its £&3m bid.

Sears had already received
acceptances for more than 50
per cent of the dure capital,

but had warned Blacks' share-
holders that it was looking for
close to 90 per cent acceptances
in view of the radical financial

restructuring seeded.
Yesterday afternoon, after

the bid dosed, Sears announced
that it ha dreceived acceptances
far only 54.7 per cent of the
ordinary shares and “ reluc-

tantly ” withdrew.
Mr Anrrew Herd of Blacks*

merchant bank Artrathnot
T-atham immediately denounced
the intervention of England
cricketer Mr PhD Edmonds and
his -boslnesa partner Mr Harold
Winton as instrumental in
causing the bid to be withdrawn.
The two men have been

arguing publicly for several
weeks that the Sears offer

undervalues Blacks and unfairly
rewards preference share-

holders. However, their own
alternative depends upon Sears

buying Blacks’ assets and most
of the 42 outlets while leaving a
“ ” company as a base for
pairing other acquisitions.

Mr Herd said: “Sears has
certainly been very upset by all

the adverse publicity and it

looks as if the Edmonds-WInton
intervention has persuaded a
great many shareholders to

reject the offer.”

When the Blacks* manage-
ment unveiled the agreed bid

with Sears in August the com-
pany aT*P announced a pre-tax
loss of £l£m (£4£m) m the
year to March 1988. The man-
agement has stated that to con-
tinue as a viable business and
save the jobs of about 250 staff

it needed an injection of £2m
to £3m.

Sears already owns 188 camp-
ing and leisure outlets through
Mffletts Leisure Shops and bad
planned to integrate Blacks
into its Foster Brothers group.
To do that the company said it

was essential not to have a signi-

ficant outstanding - minority
shareholding.

Central TV gives votes
BY NIKKI TAIT

Central Television, yesterday
unveiled details of Us enfran-
chisement of non-voting share-
holders. It also said it planned
to step np from the Unlisted
Securities Market to the market
on October 27.

Holders of Central’s non-
voting shares are to be given
one vote for every share held,

and holders of the 1m voting
shares will receive one new or-
dinary share for every ten
voting shares held. Involving the
issue of 100,000 new shares, in
compensation for the dilution
of their voting rights.

entire shareholding to a single
buyer, provided the IBA gives
permission.
Mr Robert Phillis, managing

director, said yesterday that
none of the major shareholders
had indicated that they in-

tended to dispose of their hold-
ings as a result of the changes.
All three have boardroom re-

presentation and these arrange-
ments will continue.

Unigateto

bay US
restaurant

chain
By Urt Wood

Uxdgafe, the dairy, food and
transport group, announced yes-

terday that its US subsidiary is

to pay S45m (£SUn> in -cash

for the prnfrock Restaurants
yfriin in the US.

Fntfrock is a privatdy owned
company operating 41 restaur-

ants in Texas, Oklahoma and
Colorado which trade under the

name of The Black-eyed Pea

and Dixie House. Both special-

ise in “Southern Country" style

cooking. In the year to June

so 1986 Prufrock's pre-tax

profits were $44m. Net assets

were $84zn.

Unigate said the acquisition

of Prufrock was an "excellent

opportunity" to complement its

«istine restaurant activities.

The group, through its Casa

Bonita subsidiary, operates 106

restaurants in Texas, Oklahoma,
Arkansas and Colorado. More
ttn>« 100 of these are Taco
Bueno Mexican fast food

restaurants and four -are Casa

Bonita Mexican theme and
fmPiv entertainment restaurants.

Mr Daniel Hodson, finance

director of Unigate, said Pru-

fruck had a market with little

competition. It would take time

to grow the three restaurant

chains but in the longer term
Unigate would be looking for

other gftrrfiitr acquisitions.

JAMES FERGUSON Holdings,

textile; ot»mrial services and
property investment company,
incurred losses of £228,600

(£170800) pre-tax in year to

March 31 1988. Loss per lOp

share 2.45p (L84p) after tax

credit £44-00 (£4,000 charge).
Extraordinary debit £223,000
(nil). Loss for year £448,000, of
which £223,000 related to re-

listing in January.

As with STVs enfranchise-
ment last May, the Independent
Broadcasting Authority has
approved a change in CentraTs
articles which imposes a 10 per
cent limit on any single share-
holding.

However the three share-
holders who hold more than 10
per cent of the votes — Lad-
brake and D. C. Thomson with
20 per cent each

.
and Robert

HaxweH’s Pergamon Holdings
—will be allowed to hold and
vote dp to SB

7

Her cent Pf Cen-
tral’s share capital. They will
also be able to transfer their

GA buys estate agent
BY ERIC SHORT

General Accident Group, one of
Britain’s major composite in*

durance groups, has expanded
its estate agency activities with
the acquisition of the Bucking-
hamshire-based firm of Flatt

and three franchises in the
Buckinghamshire and Oxford-
shire region. The acquisition
expands GA’s estate agency net-
work in the south of England

and Mead.

No details of the considera-
tion have been given, however,
about one-third of the settle-

ment will be in loan notes, with
the remainder in the form of
equity, by the issue of 68485
shares. That would value the
deal at about £8m.

Flatt and Mead has 11 offices

beyond the Thames and brings
the total number of brandies to
148 plus tiie three franchises
acquired. GA entered the sec-
tor in July and is now fifth In
size of networks.
GA is aiming for a national

network though acquisition. At
present, the companies acquired
still trade under their previous
names, with the executives
under a service contract

Synapse advances 47%
INVESTMENT made in tiie

first half by Synapse Computer
Services coupled with increased
marketing resources had an
impact on the second half, re-
sulting In an increase In pre-
tax profits of 47 per cent from
£511,000 to £753400.
The result in the year to July

31 1980 was achieved on turn-
over up from £244m to £3-89m,
an increase of 74 per cent Earn-
ings per 5p share for this USM-
quoted company rose to lL9Gp
(&26p) and the directors are
proposing a dividend of 22p,
against 0.75p last time.
Mr W, C. Williams, <*h«jrmgn

and managing director, said that
in the first sue months tiie com-
pany had Invested in expanding
its' training, applications and
conversion services. And the
figures included the costs of
setting up the New York opera-
tion and the results of two
months trading.
He added that the costober

base continued to grow and the

company had more than 300
accounts, providing a firm base
from which to expand.
The tax charge was £332,000

(£220,000) and there were extra-
ordinary credits of £59,500
(£127,500 debits).

GRANVILLE
Oranvtlla ACo. Limited
R Lorat Lon*London EC3RMP

Telephone 01-621 12M
MemberofUmbra
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148 118 An. Brit. lad. OnJ. _
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151
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Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective September 29

Noo-veala loans A*

Years

Quota loans repaid
at

A* maturity!

%
IwHPt
%

Over 1 up to 2 ...... Ilf
Over 2 up to 3 ...... Ilf
Over 2 op to 4 ...... Ilf
Over 4 iv to S Ilf
Over 5 up to 6 111
Over 0 up to 7 ...... lit
Over 7 qp to 8 ...... Ilf
Over 8 op to 9 Ilf
Over 9 up to 19 ...... Ilf

3 ... 11*

111
HI

Over 10 up to 15 Ilf Ilf U
Ova: 15 ep to 25 ... Ilf Mi 104
Over 25 ...... 10f lOf 19}

lit
lit
111
11*
lit
Ilf
litm
10f

&
nt

Si
nt

Si
Sf

* Nonquota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each are* Winn
non-quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal, t Repayment
by half-yearly annuity (feed equal half-yearly payments to Include
principal ana interest). I with half-yearly payments of interest only.

SECURITY PACIFIC
CORPORATION
ussinuxNuxn

Subordinated Routing Rate

Notes dee 1932

Notice is hereby given that forthe

Interest Period from October Z,

1986 to January 2, 1987 the Notes

.
wR cany an interest rate of6W%
par annum. The coupon amount
payable bn January 2, 1987 w8/
be US$1,829.17 and US$16222
respectively for Notes in

denominations of US$1BU00 and
US$10000.

October 2, 1986

The ChaseManhattanBank,NA
London, Agent Bank

Notice of Redemption

AMOCO COMPANY
Guaranteed by Amoco Corporation

(Formerly STANDARD OIL COMPANY)
(an Indiana corporation)

8Vz% Debentures Due 1988

GIVEN that pursuant to Section 3.01 of the Indenture dated as
of August 16, 1973, as amended (the Indenture), between Amoco Company (theCompanytAmoco Corporation (formerly Standard Oil Company (an Indiana corpora^
ton) ) and Chemical Bank, asTrustee (the Trustee), theCompany has elected to redeem

'J
T' l

0
r®deefT1 on °ctober 28, 1 986 (the Redemption DateHlI of its 8%%D§iSSresDue 1 988 (the Debentures), at the redemption price of 100% of the principal amount

iSSSSSK.SS
-'

55 Water Street, New'York^w York or at the rateolHmqfChemlcelSffc
in London, Paris, Frankfurt am Main and Zurich, or at the main offices of cHtunk

and all coupons maturing on and after August 15, t987 shall be void.

AMOCO COMPANY
Dated: September 25, 1936

^.Chemical Bank, Thwtee

Holders of the Debentures presenting Debentures for redemption to the New York

$
it

r
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to expand US
constraction business
BY JANE NPFETEAU

'Boris International, a gqfr-
adiary ^ Peninsular & Oriental
Steam Navigation, and one of
the UK’s largest construction
companies, is to significantly
expand its activities in the base
US construction market via the
acquisition of a 50 per cent
stake in a tap US construction
management company.
The deal, sealed yesterday, is

with Lehrer/McGovern, which
in seven years has grown, from
two partners to a 1,000-perwm
business with revenue of $47m
(£32j>m) expected this year;
Lehrer/McGovern is privately

owned and neither party would
disclose the price of the pur-
chase. The new group will be
-known.

,

as Lehrer McGovern
Boris.
Lehrer / McGovern's - has

attracted prestige clients such
ns.lBM, General Foods and AT
Me T, and high-profile projects
such as the trading floor at the

New York Stock Exchange and
restoration of - the Statue ' of
Liberty in New York harbour.

The company charges a fee to
manage construction. It says
current projects under manage*
ment are worth $500m.

Mr Frank Lampl, chairman of
Boris International and an
executive director of P Me 0.
said the deal “would farther
oar management expertise
worldwide.1*'

“ US investors like to see an
American company they know,”
he added. -

Boris expects 1965 turnover
to reach £650m, with just 5 per
cent of that from US operations,
according to Hr Lampl. He said
he hoped to double Lehrer/
McGovern’s revenues in four
years.
. Hr Lampl pointed out that
there was a second key motive
for tiie purchase: to acquire

American construction manage-
ment techniques practised by
Lehrer/McGovern.
These include so-called “fast-

tracking" in which construc-
tion Is begun before design is
completed, and “ value engin-
eering,'’ which calls for build-
ers to work with architects and
engineers during design.
Both techniques can drama-

tically reduce construction time
and cost
The two companies have

worked together in London,
with Lehrer/HcGovem consult-
ing on two Boris projects—an
apartment complex called Chel-
sea Harbour and Victoria Plaza.

Lehrer/McGovern earlier
bought back a 25 per cent stake
of its equity that it sold in 1964
to the Spanish construction
company Entrecanales y Tavora.

See Fast-Track building, •
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Abaca chief’s pay almost trebled
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

HR PETER ' GOLDIE, chief
executive of Abaca Investments,
the fast-growing QrmnHai ser-
vices company, nearly trebled
bis income from £64^259 to
£175,607 in the year ended
June 1986.

- ~

Mr Goldie said more than
half the- total consisted of a
bonus payment related to
-growth ux earnings per .share.
In the previous , year no bonus
had been in operation,

' Hr' Goldie and. his two fellow
executive- . . directors. Hr
.Cameron Brown and Hr Rusty

Ashman, qualify for the pay-
ment once the . increase In
earnings per share exceeds 15
per cent in a year.

Pre-tax profits at Abaco rose
from £657,000 to £LS4m last

year with earnings per share
up from 0.7p to L14p. Abaco
has expanded timmgh a series
of acquisitions of professional
firms,- Including chartered sur-
veyors, - estate agents and
Insurance loss adjusters. - -

In a separate development
yesterday British Me Common-
wealth Shipping: Che financial

services and transport group
controlled by the Cayzer family,
announced it had bought a
further 500,000 Abaco shares to
take its holding to 27.39 per
cent.
BdaC has said It will not go

above 29.9 per cent of Abaco,
which would trigger a takeover
bid. Hr Goldie said the B&C
holding, and a further 6.02 per
cent stake held by Canada Life-
Assurance, represented shares
in firm hands owned by com-
panies which would back the
farther expansion of Abaco.

f«a»Vi»—eg
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Westminster Press
sells two newspapers
Westminster Press, a sub-

sidiary of the Pearson group, is

to sell its Barrow News A Hafl
division, publishers, pf . the
North-Western Evening Hail,
and the South Cumbria Star, to
Inpiscoort Limited.

'

The principal shareholder of
the company which Is to be
renamed Barrow Newx Me Hail
Limited, is Mr Philip Davies,
who recently resigned as chair-

man of Senews, the Ladbroke
subsidiary. .

Westminister Press wishes to
concentrate -on non-suburban
and daily 'newspaper.! centres,
but Barrow, is below the mhri-
nhtm population level it is now
seeking. -

• T
"

AE share purchase ruling soon
The controversy surrounding

AE*s narrow escape from
Tuner end Newell's hostile bid
is now expected to be ruled
upon by the Takeover Panel
eany next week.
The Panel has been investi-

gating the circumstances but-
rwjndhig the acquisition of at
least 10m' AE shares in the
final days of the bid which just
demed Turner victory. The
main question appears to be
whether any of the parties
acquiring: those shares—and
riding a considerable loss—had
reimbursement agreements with
AE and if so defter this re-
lationship should have ben
declared.

". Turner and NewaQ and its

merchant hawk Rothschild have
become increasingly optimistic,
as the Panel inquiry has
stretched beyond two weeks,
that the ruling will find against
AE and that Turner and Newail
will be released to renew its
bid.

Sir Francis Tombs, rihairwum
of Turner, said yesterday: “The
delay hay certainly made us
more hopeful.”

GIBBONS Lyras has acquired
Eden Colours, lnkmaker, in line
with plans announced on joining
the USM. Eden Colours based
is Edenbridge, - Kent, was
founded hr Wally Ball and
Mario Vestuto,

Dixons

retail

sales

buoyant
Dixons, the electrical retail-

ing group which recently failed

to take over Woolworth Hold-

ings, reported a “ highly satis-

factory ’’ start to the financial

year at its """»! meeting
yesterday.
Mr Stanley Kalins, chairman,

said sales were buoyant in the
company’s three retail chains,

Dixons, Currys and Power City.

By Christmas, £32m of the
£50m earmarked for shop expan-
sion would have been spent
“We are investing over £lm

per week in the UK and will

sustain *hic level throughout
1987,” he said. “By the financial

year end the group will have
opened over 100 new stores.”

Asked whether he planned to
sell Dixons’ 5 per cent holding
in Woolworth. he said: “ If

Woolworth fulfil their promises
this will be a good investment
If promises are unsuccess-
ful we will review the situa-

tion."

Amari
correction

THE FT regrets that in yester-

day’s report of Amiri's results

for the six months to June 30
it was incorrectly stated that
these showed a 15 per cent fall

in pre-tax profits.
Yesterday’s report correctly

gave the actual figures at £3.47m
as against £3.67m in the- same
period last year, a fall of 5.45

per cent
We accept that this puts a

different complexion on Amari's
pre-tax profit position and
apologise unreservedly for this
error.

Go-ahead for

Hanson ADR’s
The US Securities and

Exchange Commission has
approved Hansen Trust’s appli-

cation for listing American
Depositary Receipts (ADR’s)
for trading in the US.

Sir Gordon White, chairman
of Hanson’s US subsidiary. Ham
son Industries, said the ADR’s,
each representing five ttmtumti

ordinary shares as traded on
the London Stock Exchange,
would become effective for
dealing bn the New York Stock
Exchange within four, weeks.

Further purchases as Bennett

& Fountain calls for £4m
BY NIKKI TAIT

Bennett and Fountain,, the company came to the USM in The smaller retail side, which
acquisitive-hungry electrical early-1985. accounted for around 40 per
appliance group, is planning The original wholesaling cent of thig year's sales, now
two further purchases and ask- business contributed around 40 consists of 12 stores compared
mg shareholders for £4m via per cent of this year’s pre-tax with three a year ago. The loss-
ft one-for-three rights issue at figure, says Bennett. In nuking Godwin — it made a
20fip per Ohara. operating profit terms, it deficit of £170,000 In the year
At the same time the group, showed a 20 per cent improve- to August — is being bought

with only its second set of ment> wllile sales lifted 25 per for Its 6,000 sq ft freehold in
figures since Its launch on the cent* suggesting some pressure Southampton, which produces
USM last year, showed pretax on margins though the com- annual sales of around £L75ra,
profits of £l-31m for the 15 P^y attributes this to a shift- Other parts of the business will
months ended June 30 1986, customer and product base, he disposed of. Net asset back-
compared with £763.000 for the Newer wholesale operation: ing is £445,000 and Bennett says
previous 15 mouths. which have been bought In are there are useful tax losses.

generally lower margin, but
Bennett’s plan is to switch their
business away from contractors
and towards industrial users.

. Once the Moss acquisition is
Any comparison of Bennett’s complete, Bennett will have 26

profit figures is confused by wholesale branches, compared
the change m year-end from with seven last year. Moss
March to June and the rapid itself made pre-tax profits of Estates of Ceylon shell — 0.6p
rate or acquisitions—ten, includ- £600,000 in the year to end- a share. The shares themselves
ing the latest pair, since the February on sales of £8.5m. eased Ip to 24ip yesterday.

The two acquisitions are
wholesaler Moss Electrical for
£3A3m, and retailer Godwin for
£530,000, both in

The rights issue cash will be
used to clear debt. Gearing is
currently 50 per cent but should
be back to zero after the £4m
injection.
For shareholders, there is the

first dividend since Bennett
reversed into the old Rubber

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

RESULTS

TOTE Me CO, producer of civil present business,
and military regalia, yesterday
reported pretax profits of
£241,000 against £237,000 for
the first six months of 1986.
Sales up nearly 5 per cent to
£3.6m were achieved in part by

Turnover £960,000 (£934,000). step in extending its coverage
Directors consider financial and of the US eastern seaboard,
cash resources satisfactory for

BIOMECHANICS International,
effluent treatment engineers,
announced an interim operating
loss of £72,712, reflecting a

MtrinmMi trn riliir. niTT.Z "iT," moderate Improvement in the ceramic cores useu m me aero-
company's trading performance space industry. Initial consid-

SEfgKSffiL*
!‘2&etmremarket- from last yeaPsinterlm figure eration win be £2Bm cash, ofroe directors said.

of £222353, said the chairman, which £650,000 will come from

AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
has contracted to purchase
Greywater which is engaged In
the manufacture of high pre-
cision tooling for the production
of gas turbine blades and
ceramic cores used in the aero-

BID5 AND DEALS

a vendor placing.

CITY AND Westminster Fin-

ance, the corporate finance

company which appears poised

to launch a takeover bid for

per cent stake in Bremner to
take its bolding to 26D6 per
cent.

BHMSQLATES (Holdings)
losses were £397,900 for first

half of 1986 before and after
tax, compared with £158,200 and
included a share of US joint

,l ‘

.

—1

venture loss of £114.000. Turn- JEFFERSON SMTHFITy the —
_ amounted to £90,100 Irish group, and Morgan St*"- Bremner* the Glasgow store

(*UL5-®®°)- loss per share was jey, the US investment bank, group, has bought a further 1.32
3.48p (1-8%). yesterday completed the acqui-

ARC, subsidiary of the Gold ***? of Container Corporation
Fields Group, produced lower ®f

.

pre-tax profits of £7Sm (£79mi wmcl1 wtu transform Smurfit

foTthe yrer Sffled June 30 *eventh or eighth big-

1986 on turnover of £750m 6es* paper company in the

(£680m). Profits from both the world-

UK aggregate division, at ... . , .
£42m, and trading operations in SUTER bag disposed of its _ _

the US, at tfOrnTwereat record rtake BV Nederlandse Op- AWngworth 1.25

levels, the directors stated. Dur- tlsche Enot and associated com- Amstnd —
ing the year £25m was invested P*ries. Consideration, together A. Beckman
for growth both through with debt elimination, amounted Bennett Me Fountain
acquisition of reserves and to FI 5.83m (£1.78m).

"

phnt development
BET, tetenufloMl services

ALFRED WALKER, cammer- group, has acquired, for
dal property developer,
corred losses of

Albert

Fisher

boosts US
operations
By Nikki Tait

FAST-GROWING fruit and
vegetable distributor, Albert
Fisher, is giving a further boost
to its US operations with the
purchase of Miami-based Tavilla
Group for up to 913m (£9m).
Tavilla, which made pre-tax

profits of around 9370,000 on
sales of $22zn in the six months
to end-June. imports and dis-
tributes fresh fruit and vege-
tables through bases in Florida*
maiifty supplying supermarkets
and institutional catering cus-
tomers.
The vendors — Mr Paul

Tavilla and three other direc-

tors who will remain with
Fisher following the acquisition— have warranted profits of not
less than $900,000 for the full
year.

Fisher is paying $4m in cash
at the outset, with a further
$500,000 in new ordinary shares.
Another $8fim will be paid —
just over S5m of it in cash — if

profits met certain targets over
the three to end-Aueust 1989.

Net assets of the Tavilla Group
last June were $900,000.
Once the acquisition is com-

plete. Tavilla -will be merged
into Fisher's existing subsidiary
in Miami. Carnival Holdings.
Around half Fisher’s 1985-86

profits — estimated at around
£8m and due later this month— are expected to come from
the US.
At the beginning of the year

it paid up to $20m for US
disposable paper and plastics

products maker Ziff.

Marlborough Tech
Marlborough Technical

Management’s offer for sale of
6,513,636 ordinary shares at
HOp was oversubscribed. The
basis of the allotment will be
announced today.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

BSGO Group
Foseeo BBnsep ......int

_ MY Holdings
. .

in- TJS$8£m (£5.9m) cash, Spalding Renlshaw L5
£104,000 Services based in Louisville. Synapse Comp. Servs4 22

(profits £25,000) in year to end- Kentucky. Turnover of Spalding Alfred Walker ......... nil
April 1986. Dividend Is being is 915m. The deal is through Dividends shown fan pence j
passed (0.75p). Loss per share BET’s industrial services com- stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
9.6p (earnings 0.6p). Extra- pany. Initial, which described increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. 9USM stock,
ordinary dehit

A £122,000 (nil).
.

the
.

purchase, as a significant S Unquoted stock. I For 15 months.

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of sponding for last
payment payment div. year year

1.25 — 1J25 L25 L25 -

025 — 0JL2* 0^5* 0.19*

3.78 Jan 6 3.78 5.73 5.73
... 0.6ff — — 0,6 —

-int 0.48 — 0.39 —

~

1.1

.int 0.43 Dec 5 0.4 _ 0B

.int 2.05 2L95 — 9

ant 0.4t — 0.33 1
L5 — L25 22 L85

v*4 22 Nov 26 0.75 22 0.75
nil — 0.75 nfl 0.75

pence per share net except where otherwise
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Wefremadea name in theUSA
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A^Corquodale's most Important overseas market is the USA, where we
operate from 23 locations. Our major businesses in the USA are irrfoirnation

publishing, utilising electronicdatt>based technologyand the supply ofcheques^

credit cards and signature verification equipment to finanaal institutions.

Over 23% of our group profits in 1985 came from our American businesses?
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the shortest,most specialized

and most convenient route
for visiting the Middle East

Everyweekdozens ofpassengerand
airfreight flights leave for the Mfckfla

East from the main European air-

parts. For IRAN AIR this lathe home-
ward route. 'four business can not af-

ford to be held up by problems of

time or space. Just because of this

IRAN AIR has developed over the

years wtifle wortdng for you the Mnd
i of spedallzptlon which guarantees

the most efficient network of con-

nections and destinations. Wher-
ever you are going In the Middle
East IRAN AIR sees that you get

there In the shortest possible time,

because time is precious. And If

you are going to the Far East, IRAN
AIR wfH take youto Bombay, Beijing

and Tokyo. IRAN AIR maintains Its

tradition for refined hospitality.

IRAN AIR, with Its habitual courte-

sy, could become an indispensable
part of your business success:

fRi
crow

t=J

The Middle East at your fingertips.S

Cadbury
stake In

SA offshoot

is reduced
By Jim Jones in jehamesburg
and tin Wood in London

Cadbury Schweppes i3 to re-

duce its interest in its South
African subsidiary from 04.4
per cent to 53.1 per cent as the
result of an acquisition. Cad-
bury Schweppes South Africa
(Cadswep) is to issue 1 .12m
new shares at an effective price
of H30 each to acquire Bromor,
food and fruit squasbbs com-
pany, increasing the number of
its ordinary shares in Issue to

6.32m.
Hurray and -Roberts, the

diversified civil engineering
group which controlled Bromor,
said it preferred cash to new
Cadswep shares and sold the
17.6 per cent holding in the en-
larged company to Anglovaal
Industries, the industrial hold-
ing arm of the Anglovaal group.

Last year Cadswep earned a
pre-tax profit of R6-9ra (£l.lm)
on a turnover qf R133m. It paid
a dividend of 64 cents from
gaining* of 107.2 cents a share.

The directors estimated that the
Bromor acquisition would in-

crease earnings per share by
about 10 per emit this financial

year.
Cadbury Schweppes said in

London that its equity reduction
in the South African business
was a consequence of the
development of the South
African company and not a con-
sequence of it wishing to reduce
its holding. The acquisition was
in line with its strategy

YEARLING bonds totalling
£2250m at 11 per cent, redeem-
able on 27 September 1987,'

have been issued by the follow-
ing authorities: Eastbourne
Borough Council £Q.25m; Kirk-
lees Metropolitan Borough
Council £2m.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only*

AEGON N.V.

Dfls 100,000,000

"

5%% Bearer Notes 1986 due October 1,1991

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Aigemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Morgan Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank Mees & Hope NV
Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank nv
Rabobank Nederland
Van Haften & Co. N.V.

Commerzbank Akdengesellschaft

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation international Limited

Kredietbank International Group
Soci6t6 G6n6rale

Swiss Volksbank

October, 1966

ZW* announcementappearsasa matterofrecord anty.

Ep
Chesterfield
Properties PLC

£50,000,000

Sterling Commercial Paper Programme

County NafWest Capital Markets limited

S. G. ‘Warburg& Co. Ltd.

October1986

UK COMPANY NEWS

Foseco suffers all-round

decline and falls £4.5m
ADVERSE CONDITIONS in

North America together with an
exceptional provision as a re-

sult of a major US customer
filing for bankruptcy left first

half profits of Foseco-aiinsep

some £4.5m lower at the pre-
tax level.

The directors said yesterday
that demand patterns had be-

come more irregular since the
half year end and that levels of
activity in industries served
were not expected to show a
significant improvement over
the rest of the year. -

They added, however, that
the benefits from measures in
hand would flow in 1987.

Levels of activity during the
first six months of 1986 in

many major markets served by
tiie group were generally lower,
particularly in May and June

—

the group manufactures
specialised chemical and other
products, principally for the
metallurgical, construction, en-
gineering and mining indus-
tries.

Sales for the period fell from
£294.74m to £276A3m and profits

before tax from £17.71m- to
£13.23m — City analysts had
been looking for figures of be-

tween £16m and £17m.
The interim dividend is being

held at 245p net per share from
earnings 4p lower at 7J»p.
The directors said that In

North America there were
poorer performances from most
operations.
They pointed out that the US

steel industry was experiencing

very difficult conditions, high-
lighted by bankruptcy of LTV,
(the country’s second largest
steel producer), which neces-
sitated a bad debt charge of
£L6m above the line.

Also, supplies and credit
were further limited to those
customers with weak finances.

Europe maintained . con-
tinning progress with notable ' later pulled back up
performances in Germany, the
UK and France.
Far East operations per-

formed well, except in Japan
where manufacturing industry
had been affected by the
strength of the yen.

The directors said that each

of the group's areas of activity

earned less than in toe fire

t

half of 1985. .

They added that a review of

aU operations bad been -made

and rationalisation was under

way. This may lead to disposal

or closure of some operations

and facilities, partieuiariy in

the US.
Despite immediate problems,

many opportunities existed for

the group’s continuing flow of

products and services.

The directors summed up:
“Action will be helped by a
recent reallocation of responsi-

bilities among senior group
executives, predominantly on a
geographical basis.”

Net interest charges for the

opening half took: £SL77m
(fSJffim) and tax accounted for

£0J29m (£7.44m).

• comment
Foseco Mlnsep's figures were
far below the market’s expec-
tations, and shareholders had
every reason to be shocked in

the light of the bullish remarks
made by the chairman in his
animal report just seven weeks
before the end of the balf year.

The share price dropped 15p to

20Sp on the announcement but
- - * - to 218p,

Abingworth net asset

value falls to 277p
UNCERTAINTIES IN the
technology sector, particularly
in the US, together with a
weakening dollar against sterl-

ing, left the net asset value per
share of Abingworth, venture
capital investment concern,
down from 286p to 277p over
the year ended June 30 1986.
The figure, however, had re-
coveed to 284p by September
29.

Pretax profits for the period
Increased to £504,000, against
£466,000. After a tax charge of
£155,000 (£50,000 credit) earn-
ings wer given as 1.7p (2.4p)
per lOp duure, while the . divi-
dend is unchanged at L25p.

During the year USf34m.
(£2.7m) was invested In nine

gllng for the last three years
to keep its net asset value
within striking distance of the
302p at the time toe company
came to the market in mid-1983.
While this has been hard work,
comparisons with the perform-
ance of competitors suggests
that Abingworth has played toe
US high-technology market
better than most The hope,
once again. Is that toe - £20m
worth of unlisted US stocks' In
toe portfolio contain a few
gems and that the new issue
market across toe Atlantic
becomes more active soon. How-
ever, investors may well feel
that the shares at 210p have not
bottomed out yet and have
proved rather too vulnerable
to a rising discount to net asset
value — yesterday this had'companies -in the US—where

over 70 per cent of toe portfolio

them^to be . an* attractive buy-
ing proposition. Holden,- how-

_ever, .could do. worse than sit

. and jwait until, toe dollar
‘ strengthens and or the tech-
nology sector comes back more
firmly in to vogue on Wall

Abingworth has been strng- Street.

« vwidened, to. 28 per pent,— foru located—and a further 33JHm +*
invested in 16 neW - companies
and $5.1m provided for- 17
folloW-on investments1 -tir’the
previous year. - - - .

*

comment

BOARD MEETINGS
The following egmpanias have notified Mitchell Cotta. Murray Electron lea,

datea of board meetings to the Stock Rhnll Cinemas, H. Young.
Exchange. Such meatlnge era usually FUTURE DATES
l»*M for the purpose of coneldaring Interfere:
dividend*, official Indications are not Conrad — Oct 16
available ea to whether the dividends Hunting Associated Industries Oct IS
era Interims or finale and the sub- Hunting Petroleum Services... Oct 0
divisions shown below are baaed Monument Oil and Gee ...... Oct 9
mainly on last year's timetable. PSM International ........— . Oct 8

-yviav Sears Oct 7luUAr snkolone Lubricants Oct 7
Interim*: Brawn and Jackson, duff Sveneka Cellulose ............ Oct 15

Oil. Ealing Bectro-Opdca. Empire Hnels:
Stores, Elam. Erith. Ibstock John sen, Bajam Oct 15
Kalon, Ulleahall, Albert Martin, NMW Britannia Security Oct 8
Computers. PLM, TR City of London Canadian O'asas Pacfc'lng Ind Oct 9
Trust. Ramus - Oct 13

Finals: Gslllford. 5. R. Gent. HTV, Thorpe <F. W.) Oct 9

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

DOW CHEMICAL
OVERSEAS CAPITAL

N.V.
KD5,000,000 11*% GUARANTEED NOTES

November, 1986.

Redemption Date: 1st November, 1986

Redemption Price: 101% of Principal Amount
Payment Date: 3rd November, 1986

Notice is hereby given to the holders of the 11* per
cent Guaranteed Notes due November 1, 1988 (the
“ Notes ”) of Dow Chemical Overseas Capital N.V.
(the “ Company ”) that pursuant to Condition 5(c)
of the terms and conditions of the Notes the Company
has elected to redeem all the outstanding Notes cm
November 1, 1986 (the “Redemption Date”) at a
redemption, price of 101% of the principal amount
thereof.
Payment of the Redemption Price, together with the
interest due on 1st November, 1986 will be made on
or after 3rd November, 1986 (the “ Payment Date ”)
upon presentation and surrender of the Notes,
together with all Coupons appertaining thereto
maturing after the Redemption Date at the offices
of tiie Fiscal Agent or the Paying Agent set forth
below.
The Notes will ho longer be outstanding after the
Redemption Date. The Redemption Price, together
;si tuojj aruoDe o; oseao neqs sajoM no isaiaitn anj

DUE NOVEMBER 1, 1988
'

with the interest due on 1st November, 1986 will
become due and payable on 3rd November, 1986.

Fiscal Agent:

Kuwait International Investment Co. SJLK.
Gates No. 1-8, A1 Salhiya Commercial Complex

5th Floor, Bloch No. 1
P.O. Box 22792 Salat

13088 Kuwait

Paying Agent:
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

Avenue des Arts 35
B-1040 Brussels, Belgium

fay

Kuwait InternationalInvestmentCa &&k.
(Fiscal Agent)

presumably cm the expectation
that the 1987 figures would
bring a recovery; certainly the
current year pe of 15 produced
by the £27m or so in Sight for

1986 would hardly justify the
price. The 1987 figures may
wdl be better, but it. is de-

batable whether they will take

the company beyond toe plateau
on which It was stuck last year.

The case for buying at these
levels looks thin: toe 6 per cent
yield is a temptation to those

who believe Foseco will one
day win immunity from cyclical

downturns in the world metal-
lurgical industry, but some of
the buying is undoubtedly
coming from those who believe
that toe trade record would
prove a poor defence to a bid.

BSGIntl
Efts interim

profits to

over £6m
BSG international, motor

dealer seat belt manufac-

turer, has produced record in-

terim pre-tax profits of £fl-05m.

This is compared with £3-52m

and is dose to l»85
,

s full year

figure of £6J52m as forecast

Directors have declared an
interim dividend of 0.4gp

(0385p) and expect to recom-

mend an increased final divi-

dend for 1988 — last year's was
^
*After tax of £l-lm (£776.000)

earnings were SJSp (2.01p) per

share.
Interest payments were higher

than last year's at £&3m
(£L87m), but in line with the

second half of 1985. because of

toe cash dement of the Adams
and Gibbon acquisition and in-

creased working capital

Trading profits amounted to

£836m (£549zn) and were split

between vehicle distribution

£3.45m (£2.48m) and manufac-
turing £4j91m (£2Aim).
The group’s sale of two com-

panies, three Vauxhall Bed-
ford dealerships and a 20 per

cent interest in American Sun-
roof Corporation, reduced its

borrowings by about £6m.
The directors said that trading

in July and August continued

to be encouraging. BSG’s shares

finished the day up ip at 49p.

d profits rise to

£05m midway
CJ. Group, engineer and

tool distributor, formerly known
as Cooper Industries, reported

pre-tax profits for the six

months to end-July 1988 up
from £473,000 to £504,000. Turn-
over was down at £12.29m,
against £13-84m, resulting from
toe sale of unprofitable busi-

nesses.
•Kerning* per 10p share came

out at jL38p (U6p) and toe
interim dividend has been
raised to 0.425p (0,4p).

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, manu-
facturing output (1900=°100); engineering orders (UNMKlOQh retail

i volume (1980-100); retail sales value (1980-100); registered
unemployment (excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies
(000*). All seasonally adfuilusted.

1MB
1st qtr.
2nd qtr.
Srd.qtr.
4th qtr.

1MB
1st qtr.
2nd qtr.
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August

»ull

pcad.

146.7
1834’
MBA
IMA

IMA
IMAuu
IMA
IMS

1M1
1M7

IBMua
JJKS.7.nu
iiks;ml
IS*
1824
103.7
1BUmi
1042

104
IBB
1M
IBS

». '

88M
IBS
1M
111

Retail
voL

1U4
ISAM
IMS
1161

miuum*UU
11M
IMS
IMS
USA

USA

Satan
value*

USA

IS2
177.7

14M
155.7
MSA
MOA
1484
1524
1493
USA
1SU

tiaea-
ptayod Vacs.

3038 USA
3474 UL7
3424 1644
34SS 1BU
3471 lMJ
3408 1754
3483 153.7
3,161 104
34M IMS
3400 1604
3405 1714
3420 UU
3423 1982
3424 SOLS

I'-'.
•’ Ml 'TM |rffrro u.g i .m? L 1

Comer Invert. Ea* SUM Bouag
geode Roods goods output wmfg etc. starts*

2nd qtr. 183A 1034 USB 1954 1154 1824 184
3rd qtr. - 1044 1924 1124 1034 1144 1034 174

103.7 1024 1124 1834 1114 1024 154

1st qtr. 1034 1024 1154 1024 UOA 1034 142
2nd qtr. 1044 10L7 1124 102.4 111.7 1044 194
January 102.0 1014 U42 1024 1124 1034 134
February 103.7 1924 1104 1024 1104 1054 124
March 1034 B ARMET* M 1934 1104 1934 182
April 1044 1024 110.7 1034 1094 1064 18.7
MSy 1044 10L< 1124 1924 1124 1024 184
June 1044 1914 1194 1024 1144 1044 224
July 1054 1914 1164 1934 1154 1024 ZOA
MATERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and Import volume
(19B0=»1QQ); viable balance; current balance (Emfcoil balance (fid);
terms of trade (1980=100); official reserves.
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284 184
3rd tjtr.

4th qtr.
U ISA 114 174
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84 94 18.7 124
2nd qtr. 24 334 334 28.7
February 44 54 84 84
March U 84 144 10A
April 04 214 284 204
May 34 424 ISA 274
June 34 354 334 254
July 3.7 284 184 154
August
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BA 134 114 174

IMS 3,082 1240
L771 3474 1140
2£M 3,431 1LM
2429 748S
1A33 7458
7M 2AB1
«S7 2480
7M 2,743
BOO 2472
177 2443
387 2,728

1140
1940
1240

1140
1040

MuM

ean^n«S ffan 1980-100); basic morale

im
IBM

mgg* wi»Hf * amfll* HOT Foods*

2nd qtr. 1784 1234 USA IKS 238A3rd qtr. 1744 1*34 1404 3714 inniy
4th qtr. 1784 1324 1414 3784 337ADecember
UM 1084 134.7 1414 3784 338A

1st qtr. 1784 1384 MSA 3004 3434
2nd qtr. 1344 1284 145.7 3827 3484
January 1784 1384 1427 379.7 341 1February 1774 1334 1434 3814 3414llaivH U24 USA 1444 SSLS 3454
April "111 1274 MSA 88S4 MIAMay 1824 128.7 1494 3M4 MMJune 1*5.7 1244 14B4 8854 SSL*
July 1*84 1284 14B4 384.7 347AAugust'
September

1284 1484 38S4 3484
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•Not seasonaDj adfuted.
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ITALY

Whatmakesa
Stockbroker

truly

International?

24 hour dealing capability?

Market Making?

In-depth research and analysis?

State-of-the-art dealing rooms?

At Savory Millnwe offer all this and more. Our offices in Londorv
New\brkand Singapore provide a 24 hour investment service

across the world's stockmarkets.

We are already highly experienced in Dual Capacity. 18 months
agowe became the first UK brokerto offeran integrated

.

“ market makihg,salesand research service in som§"
300 European securities.

After October 27we will continue touse this expertise to make
markets in a range of leading UK equities.

Our established dealing facilities across 18 international markets
are backed by ih-depth economic and company analysisofthe
highest calibre, while our distinctive European and UK research is

widely recognised for its originalityand quality.

We are whollyowned by Royal Trust; one of Canada's largest

financial institutions; but remain operationally independent
Our staff of over300 is experienced in international markets;

corporate finance, asset management and private

dient portfolio management

most advanced dealing rooms in our prestigious New City Court
offices situated just off London Bridge.

To find out more contact Hugh Hughes, Managing Director

on 01-638 1212^ SAVORY
MILLN

A member of the Royal Trust Group
The RoyalTrustGroup administersworldwide assetsexceeding£33 billkxi.

Savory Milln Limited,New City Court,20 StThomas Street, London SE1 9RP.

Telephone 01-6381212 Telex 887289 Fax 01-404 3370
AMember ofThe Stock Exchange
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UK COMPANY NEWS APPOINTMENTS

Enlarged MY nears £lm
MY Holdings, enlarged via

the £4.1m acquisition In August
of the Share companies, in-

creased its first half profits hr
29 per cent and as forecast at

the time of the purchase the
interim dividend is being in-

creased from 0.325p to 0.4p net

The results of the Sharp com-
panies (Sharp Interpack and
Cathedral Compands) were in-

corporated on a proforma basis

in accordance with the prin-

ciples of merger accounting.
In all, group pre-tax profits

for the first half of 1988 rose

from £747,000 to £960,000.

Excluding the twg companies
MY Holding profits showed an
improvement of 84 per cent 'at

£417,000.

Turnover for tine half pear

edged ahead from £14.12m to

£I464tn—the group manufac-

tures sports equipment, packag-
ing materials and pyrotechnics.

The Sharp companies make
transparent plastic packaging
products.
Tax accounted for £333,000

(£290,000) and there was also

an extraordinary debit this

time of £172,000 relating to the
unsuccessful bid for Standard
Fireworks.

Earnings worked through at
JMffp, against a previous L5lp.
Fully diluted they amounted to
L95p, an improvement of

Q£2p.
j

The directors said yesterday
that lu addition to the benefits
of Sharp Interpack they
anticipated a continuing im-
provement in the overall per-
formance from the rest of the
group.

Beckman falls back in second half
A. Beckman, with interests

in textiles and property, suf-
fered a slight downturn In the
second six months and for the
full 3985-86 year experienced a
profits decline from £l-51m to
£1.44m pretax.

Profits from the textile acti-

vities fell from £U.3m to
£988,000. The directors said,
however, that the results here
were satisfactory in view of a

curtailed demand due to the
cold spring which resulted in
slower retail sales.

The division had started the
current year well and ft was
hoped that the trend would
continue.

Property profits improved
from £419,000 to £532,000—

a

professional revaluation of the
Investment property portfolio
threw up a surplus of £310,000.

Group aumover for the past
year (to end-June 1986) slipped
from £13.75m to £12J3m.

Interest charges doubled to
£81,000 but tax was reduced by
£124,000 to £516,000 and left
net profits at £923,000, compared

;

with a previous £869,000.

Earnings improved by 0.6p to

9.1p per lOp share. A final divi-
dend of 3.78p makes a same-
again 5.73p net totaL

Second half

lift for

Renishaw
SECOND HALF profits up from
£3”m to &L8m, at Rehishaw
lifted the pre-tax total of this

manufacturer ef metrology and
inspection equipment to £7.02m
for the' year ended June 80,
1988, against £5.63m.
Turnover for the 1985-86

period expanded from £15.55m
to £ZL39m giving an operating
profit of £6£8m, compared with
£5.23m. Profits included in-
terest receivable, up from
£397,000 to £638,000. but were
subject to tax of £2.02m
(flBlm).
Earnings per 5p share were

given as 16.22p, against 12.71p
while the dividend is lifted to
12p (1.85p) with a final pay-
ment of lJ5p.
On September 8 the US

COurt of Appeals affirmed in an
respects the judgment which
granted an injunction against
GTE Vaieron Corporation from
manufacturing and selling pro-
bing products subject to patents
owned jointly by the group and i

Rolls-Royce. I

Charter Consolidated finance director
The director responsible for

finance and- investment at
CHARTER CONSOLIDATED,Mr
Fnredt Howard, wishes to pur-
sue new interests, and wQl leave
the company about the end of
February, 1987. Mr Udari K.
A. WafceUng will join the board
on December 1 and will be
appointed finance director. Mr
Wakeling Is soup finance direc-
tor of John Brown. Hr Jeffrey
W. Herbert, who became a fun-
time director of Charter Con-
solidated in April 3989. has
joined the executive committee.

MT Robin Bede and Mr
Andrew I&uufcSmith have been
appointed to the board of THE
READER'S DIGEST ASSOCIA-
TION. Mr Basie as editorial
director, special books, and Mr
Lynam-Smuh as marketing

DUCTS, is to became director of
Orropean dairy projects.

*
At the POST OFFICE. Mr

Ken Young, board member for
personnel and corporate

resources, will also be vice-

chairman from today. Mr Young
joined the Post Office in 1972

NOTICE OFREDEMPTION

To the Holders of

General Mills, Inc.

U.S. $100,000,000 12% Notes, Series A, due Decanter 39, 1991

NOTICE IS HKttKJIY GIVEN tn holdersofthe ontltsndlllg 19% SerW A, dn*IWemW IQ, IOQ1 (rim^Nhtew”) rfCwiwT MTIk, Inc,

fthe “Company”) that, puisusnt to the prorlsiaitt flf Section 7(a) of the Series A fiscal and Paying Agency Agreement dated is ofDecember 39,
1084between the Company end Margin CnaimtyTnut Cnmpany «*fNewVnrWthe MTWal Parnprttpk nf 1>WTTmnn«f Corwtirtnnw

ofthe Notes, the Company has ejected to redeem on October 15, 3986 U.S. $23,715,000 principal amount ofthe Notes (the "Redemption Notes'*)

at a redanpttou price equal to 101% of the principal amount thereat together with accrued interest to eatd date, in the «"«» » ofUS. $49333
foreach U.5. 15,000 principal amount and UlS. 89&L67 for each U.S. $U£Q00 principal amount as follows:

OUTSTANDINGNOTESOF$5,000EACHBEARINGTHEFOLLOWINGDISTINCTIVENUMBERS:

CHARTERHOUSE INVEST-
MENT MANAGEMENT, inter-
national investment arm of
Charterhouse, has appointed lb1

Bob DeDow as a director, with
responsibility for investment
dealing for the group. Three
directors have been appointed
to the board of Charterhouse
Asset Management: MS Patricia
Prenatal w£l Irresponsible for
Japanese investments; Mr
Stephen Dowds win take charge
at Continental European invest-
ments, and Mr David KUM win
have responsibility for inter-
national economics, international
bonds and UK gilt-edged invest-
ments. Charterhouse is a
wholly-owned subsidiary of the
Royal Bank of Scotland Group.

*
Mr Paul ML Huel has been

appointed director,
food beverage and p*<**"|{ dirt*
sion of BRENT CHEMICALS
INTERNATIONAL. He was
formerly group chief accoun-
tant/treasurer.

*
Mr Robert Burke has been

appointed general manager
(investments! of the NORWICH
UNION INSURANCE GROUP
with responsibility for the real
estate and investment divisions.
Mr MOce Saudhmd Is appointed
rfifgf investment manager from
the same date. Mr Edgar All-
away has been appointed
general manager for the
Republic of Ireland for the
Norwich Union Life Society.

Mr Bilan Smalley has been
appointed Tna"np*T1F director of
TUT YORKSHIRE T1ICTCHTAT.

PLASTICS in sncocBBlnn to Mr
Patrick D. Peel Yates who is to
retire on October SL Mr
Smaller was riistmian of tmt
Broderick Structures. Mr
Andrew D. Teemey has taken
over as managing director of
tmt Broderick Structures and
Ives Cladding.

^
Mr John Walton, director of

UK operations at ELANCO PRO-

MT Ken Yeung, Pest Office
vicechairman

from the GEC where he was a
director and group personnel
manager. He previously held
personnel management appoint-
ments with Elliot A|rtn",*Hw|

i

Massey Ferguson (UK) and
Smith* industries.

YAMAICHI INTERNATIONAL
(EUROPE) has appointed Mr
Alan J. Towner executive direc-
tor; floating rates; and Mr Stafian
Gadd as senior international
advisor.

appointed commercial director,

responsible for BCAL sales,

marketing and product planning

activities, worldwide. Mr John
Prothere Thomas, director of

projects and Quality assurance,

is appointed director of planning

and corporate affairs, responsible

for mute, fleet and commercial

planning, in addition to the

BCAL public affairs, government
affairs and international rela-

tions activities. He retails

responsibility for projects and
Quality assurance, ffir Rod Howe,
head of ground operations and
logistics, is appointed to the

board as ground operations

director, responsible for BCAL's
ground passenger services and
aircraft handling at the Gatwick
hnb- and system control across

the route network. He is also

responsible for the day to day
administration of the airline's

security ' services, although
manager security services has

direct access to the managing
director.
Mr Cotta Sbnlth, director of

finance and services, has resigned
on the grounds of ill-health- Mr
Treveur Bead, executive vice
chairman, BCAL group, and
grotQi finance director, will over-

see all aspects of BCAL financial

matters, until such time as a
successor is appointed. Chief
accountant, Mr John Denman,
will be responsible for the day-
to-day running of BCAL’s finance
department. Mr Alan Deller,
commercial director, has re-

Mr Vernon Songster has
become president of VERNONS
ORGANISATION, while Kenneth
A. Paul becomes deputy chair-

man and joint chief executive.
Mr Michael D. Hedey, formerly
a director of The British linen
Ranir, joins the board aa joint
chief executive. Mr Guy Songster,
eldest son of the chairman Mr
Robert Songster; becomes a
director.

Hr Deelan Salter has been
appointed London sales director
of WATMOUGHS, a subsidiary of
Watmoughs (Holdings).

*
CATER ALLEN HOLDINGS

has completed the acquisition
from Citicorp Insurance Hold-
ings of Citicorp Underwriting
Agencies, which has changed its

name to Cater Allen Members
Agency. Mr R. D. Haxell and
Mr Dl J. White have been
appointed non-executive direc-
tors. Mr B. J. N. Taylor and
Mr L P. W. Starkey continue
as executive directors.

BRITISH CALEDONIAN AIR-
WAYS has made a number of
changes to its board structure.
Mr Peter Smith, director of plan-
ning and corporate affairs. Is

MEYER INTERNATIONAL
has appointed Mr R. W. Jewson
managing director of the group.
He has resigned from the board
of Jewson, of which be was
managing director, and Hr R. T.
Reynolds has succeeded him in
that post. Mr X. E. Groves, who
has combined the roles of chair-

HrB. W. Jewson.
director of Mey

national

man managing director unTt

retire from the board in July
1987 when the deputy chairman,
Mr H. C. (Oscar) DcVlIle, will
assume the chairmanship. Mr

K. J. Biggs and Mr B. T. Rey.
nolds become directors of Meyer
International. Mr Biggs will
remain a director of Meyer
International Forest Products.

Mr Reynolds was operations
director of Jewson.

*
Mr W. F. Bowman has been

appointed chairman of FOCUS
(Forum for Occupational Coun-
selling and Unemployment Ser-
vices), an organisation that
specialises In helping redundant
workers find satisfactory alter-

natives to the jobs they are
losing; It la a commercial
organisation partly supported by
the Loudon Enterprise Agency,
Whitbread and other public
companies. Mr Bowman Is chair-

man of Royds McCann, and was
rormeriy personnel director for

United JBacnitsJVK).

Mr Claudio Beni has been
appointed head of the inter-

national sector and chairman
and chief executive of

HAY MANAGEMENT CONSUL-
TANTS. +
Mr Cedric Briscoe has become

head of the newly-formed inter-

national letters services division.

'

Mr Briscoe, a Post Office director

since 1977, will now take charge

of a major business offering a
wide range of international letter

mail services, for both the busi-

ness and private user, to every
country in the world. Prior to

this appointment, be was in

charge of organisation and
map ff

gMneut development and
has also been regional director

for the south-east.

Mr Derek BneknaJl has been
appointed to the board of
BRITISH AEROSPACE. He
joined the company as a director
of personnel last May.

Chairman for

Angjia
Television
ANGLIA TELEVISION chair-

man Lord Buxton is to be suc-
ceeded by deputy chairman Hr
Peter GlbMngi on hi* retire-

ment in 1988. Under IBA rules
Lord Buxton Is due to retire *n
July 1988 on readied the com-
pulsory age of 70. but has
decided to hand over four
months early, at the annual
meeting in March 1988. Mr
Glbbings win retire as chairman
of the Guardian and Manchester
Evening News before becoming
Anglia chairman and will live

In Norfolk. Mr Glbbings is also
chairman of the Press Associa-
tion and a director of Reuters.
Mr /tin McNally has been

appointed manufacturing direc-
tor of the shaving business of
WILKINSON SWORD. He was
with The General Electric Com-
pany.

OUTSTANDINGNOTESOF $10,000EACHBEARINGTHE FOLLOWINGDISTINCTIVENUMBERS:

5486 .5728 B96L
S491 5732 gmS
5495 5733 5967
6487 gjW. 5976

^F^rmcntwiUbcmad^ subject to apf^cab^kwamdri^^l^, hiU^S. dollars on airi^gQ^bcr^ .KWfi uptm prwentaifam innd gmrender

intere^^mons will te deduettd^omthe sam due for payment andpaldin the'^^^S^finto'totib^rfcrnM and CondfUons of thel^otes against
surrender of the related mbdiut interest coupons within the neriod oftime tmaodbed far ttM> nwihff,lil» statute of limitations, at the main nslw'
of the fiscal Agent in London, Brn8»els, Frankfort am Malm Paris and Tokyo, the maht office3teMrin4otladam Bank N.V. in Amsterdam,
the main office of Swiss Bank Corporation in Basle and the office ofKredietbank SA. Luxembouigeoise, in Luxembourg. Payments at said

offices will be made by a United States dollar check drawn on a bank located in The City ofNew York, or by transfer to a dollar account main-
tained by the payee with a bank in London. No payment on any Bearer Note will he made at the Corporate Dust Office ofthe fiscal Agent or
any other Paying'Agency maintained by the Company in the United Stotts no^ except as otherwise permitted by US. Treasury RmWIobi
without adverse tax consequences, will any payment be made by transfer to an account maintained by the payee In, or fay maflio an aaareaa In,

the United States.

From and after October 15. 1986. the Redemption Notes will nn longer he nntuttndirwand fatmgstthimrai shill cawa to accrue.UiLfLqTCAnfl

ARC RECORD PROFIT

FROM AGGREGATE

AH D US OPERATIONS
ABC achieved profits of£73 millionand tumerfierof£750
ndDfton for the financial year to 30June 1986.

Hus compares withaprofit of£79imQkm for 1985, a
figure whichbenefited from a significant property safe in
America.

Profit from both theUK Aggregate Division (£42 million)
and that for trading operations in America (£20 million) were
atrecord levels.

This year, ARC is restoring more land to agriculture than
we borrowed to obtain stone, gravel and sand. Wfe extracted
44 million tonnes of aggregate to braid and maintain your
roads, hospitals, houses and schools.

Vfe also manufacture building products: concrete pipes
for water and sewerage, building nodes, paving, waffing,
roof tiles and bricks.

Wfe re-surface motorways andrunways, maintain Britain's
sea defencesandbuildanythingfmmahops and officesto
banks and hospitals.

ABC producing the materials tobuild Britain.

fBUtim BESPITS
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It is suggested that each holder consult bis own tax advisor

Any payments made to an address In the United States, t

__ tax situation.

Any payments made to anaddress in the United States, directlyorTby electronic transfix may he subject to repeating to the United Slates
Internal Revenue Service (*TR£r) and to backup withholding of 20% of die moss proceeds if payees not recognised as exempt redeems foil to
provide a Paying Agent with an executed IRS Form W-8 in the case ofnon-US. persona oran executed IRS Form V-9 in the case ofUS. persons.
• Under the Interest and Dividend Tar Compliance Act of 3983, we may he required to withhold 20% ofany gross payment* made within the
United States to certain holders who foil to provide to a Faying Agent listed wove, and certify under penalties of perjury, a correct taxpayer

identification "intw (employer Identification number or social security number as spBrosrlate), or on exemption certificate an or before die
date the securities are presented for payment. Those holders who are required to provide weir correct taxpayer identification number on IBS
Form W-9 and who foil to do so may also be reject to a penally of$50imposed by the IRS. Please therefore provide the appropriate certification

Internal Revenue Service (“IRS”) and to backup withholding of 20% of the gross proceeds tf payees not recognized as exempt iccfolemB
provide a Paying Agent with an executed IRS Fonn W-6 in the case ofnon-U.5. persons oran executed IRS Form V-9 Inthe case c£US. pc

tit tllllEI; TIE llllt. CUIPHIS Slum. IIISTIL IS17 SAT
ABCUariMAitt&tetftteCfcUIMdsGrotv

when presentingyour securities for payment

DATED: September Ifi, 3986

i IRS. Please therefore provide the appropriate certification

GENERAL MILLS, INC
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FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY
The FUnncUdlTiHies proposes to pubfoh a

CREDU^CARDS SURVEY
on/Novembcr 16, 1966

The following subjects will be covered:

1. Introduction

2. The Major Credit Card Systems .

3. Charge Cards
4. New Predicts

5. Ranks •.

6. Non-BaflkjCird Issoers

. 7. Intenutfoaal Networks .

-

& National Mens .

it New Technology .

10. Electronic Fastis Transfer at Point of Sales .

11. SnppBere #f Hardware
12. Fraud 1

AD editorial comment dtould be addressed to the surveys Editor. A fall

editorial synopsis and Information about advertism® can be obtained
from Rohm Ashcroft, ekphooe 01-248 8000 extn. 3365. or your usual

Financial Times represntstive.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Bank to sell Johnson

Matthey metals traders
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL

THE Bank of England yesterday

put up for sale two metals
trading subsidiaries of the

former Johnson Matthey
Bankers group, which it rescued
nearly two years ago.

Johnson Matthey Commodi-
ties Ltd, a ring-dealing (full)

member of the London Metal
Exchange, and Johnson Matthey
Commodities Incorporated,

which is based in New York
and specialises in platinum,

could together fetch about £20m.

The two companies are all

that the Bank of England still

owns of JMB—recently renamed
Minaries Finance—except for

the rump of JMB's commercial
loan book. Most of JMB's
banking and bullion business
went to Westpac of Australia
in April.

Minories Finance said yester-

day that it had asked Baring
Brothers, the merchant bank
which has handled previous
JMB sales, to sell the two metal
trading companies.

Mr Charles Irby, a Baring

director, said about a dozen
possible purchasers including a
number of "lining, trading and
metal fabricating companies

—

had previously contacted the
bank. The two Johnson Matthey
companies could be sold sep-
arately, although the bank
would prefer to sell them to-

gether.
Mr Irby said the recent per-

formance of both metals com-
panies had been depressed by
the recession in metals trading,

the indirect impact of the tin

crisis and their association with
the. Johnson Matthey Bankers
affair. But the companies
could benefit from a dynamic
new owner.
Johnson Matthey Commodi-

ties Ltd made a profit of about
£100,000 pretax In the year to
the end of June, compared with
£L.58m pre-tax in the year to the
end of March 1984, the last

period before the parent com-
pany ran into trouble. The
company has shareholders'
funds of £91m and employs 43
people, in both the futures mar-
ket and in physical trading.

With a bullion bank as a parent

it was one of the huger com-
panies involved in the LME
silver market, but this has de-

clined in importance as investor
interest in the metal has faded.

. Johnson Matthey Commodi-
ties Incorporated, with a net
worth of 514.5m (flOm)
employs a handful of people

Australia

warnsUS on
sugar trade

legislation
By Richard Hubbard in Canberra

mainly trading platinum. It is

a member of the New York Mer-
cantile Exchange.
The London Metal Exchange

will be hoping that the pur-
chaser of Johnson Matthey Com-
modities will bring some new
life into the market The
exchange was recently lifted by
the news that Amari, Britain’s

largest independent alnminium
ana stainless steel stockholder,
was set In buy the business of
Boustead Davis, the metal trad-

ing arm of Boustead, the trading
company. But the market's
strength and liquidity have
been sapped by the departure
of seven out of 28 ring-dealing
members in the past 18 months,
many of them prompted by the
tin crisis.

Philippines Rubber prices forecast
exchange ‘hopes

{0 remain strong
to open soon

I BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

THE MANILA International
Futures Exchange hopes to

start trading sugar and soya-
bean contracts soon and even-
tually to trade coconut oil,

rubber, coffee, copper and Desoy
dollar futures, Mr Uisden
Mclnnes, president of the
exchange management company
said, reports Renter.

He said the market had al-

ready established a trading
floor in the Makati business dis-

trict of Manila and will open
when the Government's Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission,
SEC, approved membership
reaches 20.

The SEC has already approved
13 members, another applica-
tion has been submitted and six
more are pending, he added.

THE MALAYSIAN Rubber
Exchange expects natural
rubber prices to remain strong
until the end of the year in
spite of the recent devaluation
of the Indonesian Rupiah.
In its latest market report it

says the devaluation u might
dampen sentiment slightly " but
forecasts that the dampening
effect Is likely to be “ mild and
short ” in view of strong under-
lying fundamentals.
The five-day moving average

price calculated by the Inter-
national Natural Rubber Organi-
sation (Inro) is 200.64 Malay-
sian-Singapore cents a kilo, well
above the May buy level of 171
cents, while the price of RSS
No. 1 rubber on the Koala
Lumpur Commodities Exchange
is 227.5 cents a kilo. Both these

prices are 30-month highs.

The Malaysian Rubber Ex-
change report said the repeated
requests for shipment delays by
Thai and Indonesian robber
exporters, and the substantial
interest shown by major con-
sumers on forward markets
confirmed the seriousness of the
shortage.

Malaysian rubber production
for the first half of this year
fell by 1.9 per cent to 696,202
tonnes. Exports during the same
period increased slightly to
741.420 tonnes.
The report said stock levels

in consuming countries were at
their lowest for many years, and
although consumers showed no
hurry to buy in August because
of the summer holidays, they
are now expected to return

Traders call for grain output tax
BY JOHN BUCKLEY

THE UK Grain and Feed Trade
Association (Gafta) represent-
ing merchants, brokers, ship-
pers and fwtitoAl feed, manufac-
turers, has thrown its weight
behind a European grain pro-
ducer tax to control surpluses
and finance disposals.

Pointing to possible revenue
of EcuSfibn over the next five
years Gafta suggests applying
the existing Ecu 5.38 per tonne
co-responsibility levy (which is

currently paid and collected
only by certain processor sec-
tors), to all farmers without
favour on a Community-wide
113m tonne base (allowing for
seed, waste and residual losses
from a normal crop).
The Association says its

scheme would accrue Ecu l-3bn
to cover the Commission's obti-

on certain off-farm outlets will
yield no more than Ecu 450m
over the next five years, Gafta
claims.

Gafta says a producer tax will
effectively lower prices and ful-

fil the Commission's ai™ to
signal to farmers the market
environment in which they are
producing surpluses. It will
also cut out the documentation
now required in grain contracts
to enable the tax to be traced
bade from processor to grower
down a so-called “string” of
multiple trades. “It will also
lift the burden of discrimina-
tory costs off (animal feed)
compounders, helping rather
than—as the a^responsibility
tax does—hindering consump-
tion,” said a Gafta official.

S
ations to protect small pro-
ucers and provide Ecu217bn

to finance export disposal and
other funding of present sur-
pluses. In contrast the co-res-
ponsibility tax, collected only

Gafta is vigorously opposed
to other means of surplus con-
trol, including a British propo-
sal for US-style set-asides which
it says would require field rota-
tion that would be impossible

to police. Quotas on production
meanwhile would freeze the
market's ability to respond to
domestic or export demand and
would end .entrepreneurial
trade of benefit to farmer and
processor alike, Gafta says.
The association says the pro-

ducer tax should be introduced
from July 1987 and a decision
taken soon to enable the trade
to avoid the muddle that was
created when the GR tax was
introduced last July. Gafta also
urges the trade to forsake the
notion that the levy can be
abandoned unilaterally or with-
in the current season. “ We are
in the front line of the trade’s

I

frustrations but contracts have
j

been struck and considerable
i

quantities of new crop grain
I

sold.. Rather than precipitating i

a new tangle of Bureaucracy
I

with quotas or other last-resort
i

mechanisms, we are offering a
viable and positive alternative

,

to co-responsibility” Gafta’s
spokeswoman said.

Spanish associate of Rio Tinto-
Zinc, the UK natural resources
group, is to resume copper
mine production at a reduced
level, nine output was suspen-
ded earlier this year when the
company announced job cut
plans which are still under dis-

cussion with trade union
leaders and the Spanish Govern-
ment.

Israel puts its farm know-how on show
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TO. AVIV

ISRAEL HAS, by common
consent, achieved marvels in
building up substantial agricul-
tural production and export
industries in defiance of its

unpromising terrain and limited
water resources. Scope for
further growth in farm output
has virtually run out now, and
with it the possibility of making
further significant inroads into
produce export markets. But
the expertise which enabled the
country to transform its farm
sector remains a very market-
able commodity, and it was this

which attracted moire than 4,000
visitors to Agritech *88, Israel’s

triennial showcase for agricul-
tural equipment and farm
inputs in Tel Aviv last week.
Exports of agricultural sup-

the National exhibitions sec-

tion by its state-owned
veterinary products company,
Medimpex. The Budapest com-
pany had already done business
in Israel, but its participation
at Agritech was a new depar-
ture.
Media interest prior to the

opening had concentrated on the
news that a Chinese Government

systems, or else the latest in
micro-chip technology. Others
were simply eyeing their rivals’

products enviously.
The fair's organisers like to

emphsise the close connection
between the farmer and the
agricultural equipment designer
and manufacturer, a feature
the claim is unique to Israel.

Showing an increasingly pro-

plies and equipment are already
running well ahead of produce
sales. Last year exports of farm
products earned Israel about
$500m while supplies and equip-
ment netted 8870m. And the
latter figure is forecast to reach
$938m this year. Fertilizers

and chemicals accounted for
half the 1985 total, with irriga-

tion equipment and accessories
contributing another $115m.
Deals concluded as a result of

last week's trade fair alone
could reach between 380m and
390m, according to Mr Rafi
Glide, director of the agricul-
ture centre at the state-run
Israel Export Institute. And
that does not include a S50m
irrigation project in Colombia
being negotiated by Kibbutz
Arne, a left-wing branch of the
kibbutz movement
While Mediterranean and

Latin American countries
dominated the visitors' list for
this year’s Agritech, a remark-
able number came from coun-
tries which do not have diplo-

matic relations with Israel.

Arab purchases of Israeli agri-

cultural equipment are reported

to have reached $20m in 1985.

and Interested buyers flocked

to this year’s fair.

Hungary was represented in

delegation had arranged to
attend. China’s trade links with
Israel have, very discreetly,

been growing rapidly; but the
disclosure of the impending
visit was too much for the pub-
licity-shy Chinese who angrily
cancelled their trip.

Put out Peking may have
been, but its pique has not pre-
vented its Institute for Agricul-
tural Research from signing up
for the establishment of a model
farm in China, to demonstrate
the full range of Israeli drip
irrigation technology.

“Kibbutzaiks" in' sandals and
shorts were much in evidence

at Agritech ’86: proudly demon-
srating their new. orchard har-
vesters and egg collecting

fessional approach to market-
ing the Israel Export Institute
this year arranged a series of
seminars and half-day tours of
working farms in parallel with
the exhibition itself.

The most notable absentees
were the Americans and the
British. However, taking the
battle to the enemy, the Israel
export instiute recently set np
a permanent exhibition of
Israeli irrigation technology in
Fresno, California.

The Government is trying
hard, however, to cajole Israeli
companies away from the small-
scale ventures abroad they have
traditionally tackled, into joint
ventures with multinationals.
This is seen as the only feasible

way Israel can, for instance,
make a dent In the potentially
huge Chinese market for sophi-
sticated irrigation technology
and equipment
The small size end limited

resources of the kibbutzin res-
ponsible for most Israeli agri-
cultural equipment and their
lack of marketing knowledge
are the most serious obstacles
facing the industry.

“It is very difficult to moti-
vate them," sighed Mr GUck,
referring to many of the 175
Israeli participants in the show.
In contrast with the socialist
approach to agriculture tradi-
tionally adopted in Israel, the
agriculture centre director takes
a breezy, laissez-faire approach.
“The marketing people must
take the reins now. This will
be the big change in future,”
he insisted.

The heavy cost to most Israeli
communes of participation in
Agritech, and their own pro-
duct design limitations, are
what have kept the fair as a
triennial event — rather thaD
the biennial occasion buyers say
they would favour.

With agricultural production
no longer growing in Israel
there has been a steady shift
towards the export of servicer
and increasingly sophisticated
equipment One in three of the
products on display at Agritech
’86 contained a microprocessor.
Irrigation equipment is aHM
responsible for over half the
turnover of Israeli farm
machinery, but the new pro-
ducts are a long way from the
original, gravity-fed drip
systems. High clearance spray-
ing machines, releasing care-
fully controlled doses of ferti-

lizers and herbicides along with
the water, are replacing aerial
crop dusting while dairy farms
in the arid Jordan valley claim
they have taken computerisation
farther than any other pro-
ducers — achieving Impressive
improvements in milk yieds.

LONDON
MARKETS

REUTERS
INDICES

thk ~RtrT.TrAi;n KfcEn Aus-
tralian sugar Industry is facing
the loss of almost its entire
exports to the US because of
legislation before the American
Congress which would diange
import prices to favour the
Philippines, Caribbean countries
and Ecuador, according to Mr
John Dawkins, the Minister for
Trade.

He said yesterday that the
Australian Government would
launch an action under the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (Gatt) against the
US if the legislation was enae-

;

ted, demanding compensation
for damages to the sugar
industry.

The US was Australia’s second
largest export market by value
for sugar in the last financial

year with sugar exports worth
A38Gm (£37m).

The proposed legislation
before the US Congress, which
is in the form of an amendment
to an anti-drug bill, could mean
a drop of 142,000 tonnes ' to

under 10,000 tonnes a year in

sugar exports to the US, deliver-
i ing a severe blow to an already
crippled industry.

Australian officials are sur-

.

prised at the amendment, which
appears to favour the three
groups of countries because
they are developing nations
which are cooperating with the
US on its anti-drug campaign.

The anti-drug bill, to which
the amendment has been
attached, eliminates a share of
the sugar quota for countries
which are not co-operating with
the US in stamping out the drug
trade.

Mr Dawkins said: “Australia
has always believed that the
US Government supported the
allocation of quota snares on a
fair and non-discriminatozy
basis in accordance with Gatt
principles.

• ISRAEL exported polished
diamonds worth a record
3L066bn in the first nine
months of 1986, the Israel
Diamond Institute said in a re-
port published yesterday, re-
peats AF Dow Jones from Tel
Aviv.

The sales were 19 per cent
higher than the 898m dollars
for the first "too months of
1985.

The report noted that the
diamond industry achieved re-

cord,September sales,of.$l85m,
compared with' 3117.8m . in
September 1985.

Mr Moahe Shnitzer, president
of the Israel Diamond
Exchange, said the sales growth
was partly due to the dollar's
weakening value, which has
benefited buyers from the Far
East and Europe.
Mr Shnitzer said large

numbers of buyers from Hong
Kong had visited Israel in
September.
• RIO TINTO Miners, the

THIS WEEK’S heavy setoff
in the coffee futures market
continued unabated yesterday
when a £135 fall in the
November position took the de-
cline on the week so for to
£276.56 a tonne. Technically

based selling by big invest-

ment funds Is reported to
have dominated trading this
week although many traders

have been insisting that fun-
damental supply/demand fac-

tors remain bullish. There
was in the market that
some of yesterday’s selling

came from a predtsser, most
probably Brazil, which was
trying to clear the funds out
ofthe market so that funda-
mentals could reassert them-
selves. On the London
Metal Exchange copper values
steadied somewhat in the late

afternoon but still ended
lower on the day. The cash
Grade A psitton closed with
a loss of £7.75 at £923.75 a
tonne. In the absence of any
significant buying the LOSE
copper market took tits lead
from New York, where some
fairly aggressive liquidation

was reported,
LME prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.

IBMflilWAl 1 1704.4

(Buk Sspnmber 18 ttrt-WO)

DOW JONES
Mill (Year
uo ego

Spot lB4.071S3.llj - illUM
fat 1184.14184.80!

.

- hlBiW
(Bos*: Daoanbar 31 1831 "TOO)

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In mnnas untaaa. otherwise ataiad.

Oat. 1 +or Month
1008 — MO

ALUMINIUM
Cooonut (

Palm Mai

|'Inofficial 4- or
Idoao <pjn.) — High(Low

£ per tonne

Copra (Phi
Soyabean

(

GRAINS

t+lB >200

Cam B48-9
3month* |0X8-0

Official closing (am): Cash 843-4

(833-5-4). thrss months 813-5-4 (810-1).

Moment 844 (834). Final kerb Close:

814-15. Turnover 33,960 tonnes.

COPPER

far!
+-or

l
Hfgh/Low

Cash
3 months

HHUM9B8
1561944

Official dosing (am): Cash SZ7-8

(334-4.5). three months 9SZ-2-5 (868-9).

aettfemsnt 328 (834.6). Final kaib
close: 943-4, ..

COCOA

Standard
Cash
8 month*

^ 898-B 1—41.5 !a04/88
982-4 —8.B

j

—

Official dosing (am): Cash 902-2-5

(908-10), three months 928-30 (835-6).

settlement 9QL5 (810). US Producer
prices 64-68 cants par lb. Total turn-

over: 26,560 tonnes.

reeterday’sj
otose 4- er .Uarineai— Done

LEAD

Unofficial + or
dose (pjm4 — Higbflow

£ per tonne

Deo
March
May_
July.
2»pt-
Dap
Match

Cam U71J5-8JS (+0.75 J —
8 monthbSSI.6*9.5 1+0-86 (288(SBUS

Official dosing (am): Cash 278*7
(278.6-8-73), three months 2B1.75-2
(282-6-3), settlement 277 (Z7B.78). Final

kerb dose: 281 .6-2. Turnover: 4,826
tonnes. US Spot: 23-24 cants per lb. COFFEE
NICKEL

r Unofficial + or
dose (p.mj —
£ per tonne

iHjgMLow

Cash 2655-60 H*
3 months (8610 ft i+i

2580
Is686(2690

Official dcaing (am): Cash 2665-65
(24570-5), three month* 2.613-5 (2619-
20). settlement 266S (2575). Final

Kerb cloea: 2.010-15. Turnover: 1,884
tonnes.

Maas tschnlcal Equidedon and trad*
selling against Dob Industry support
poshed prices ss much as £200 lower,
basis.. November, reports Ormaff Burn-
ham Lambert. Stop-loss setting

. appeared on'the opening end.coexfoued-
througbout . thn .

day, „ Mcb sail-order
triggered . further stops. The Vtrie
trade and

.
Industry . support that

materialised by late afternoon tailed to
stem the loaasa before profit-taking on
the close took levels £40 off the lews.

esterdayj +• or
|

Businas*

KUALA LUMPUR TlN MARKET: Close:
14.07 (14.03) ringgit par kg. Up OM
ringgit per kg.

ZINC

MHhnSO
90D4UD

mimim
2206-21 Iff

Flcial +OT
(p.rnj — High/Low

' per tonne

Cam [613-4
3 months [608.6-8

1+1.B (614/613
[—0.6 (618.608

Sales: 10,883 (9,412) lots Of 5
tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (US cents per

pound) for September 3Ch -Comp dally
1979 175.92 f160.29); 15-day average
182-40 (182.48).

Official dosing (am): Cash 612.75-

3.25 (6146-6.6), three months 603-96

(6116-2). settismant 613.25 (615.5).

Final Kerb dose: 608-9-5. Turnover:

11,500 tonnes. US Prime Western: 44-

4760 cents per lb.

SOYABEAN MEAL
— done

GOLD
Geld feH to S4Z2V4ZS. on the

London bullion market yesterday. It

opened st *42*1,-4264 and was fixed

at S4254 In the morning and $425 In

the afternoon. The motel touched a
peek of *4264-427 and a low of

4224-423.

COLD BULUOH (fine ounce) Oet,T"

per tonne
October-^. 1566-187.8 +09
Deo. 181.8-154.4 -oj
Feb - 154.0- 1aw -14
ft jril 1566-1576 -06
June—. 1246-1 56.B -06
August 1*56-1546 —X.t
October.—. 1586-1566 -06

1M6
134JM54.I

38561

Salsa: US (29) lots of 20 tonnes,.

dose S433**-4284 (£8984-893)
Opening. *424^*12041 WWya«4)
ERFb fix- *48560
Affivn fix 8485.00 (£998.914;

GRAINS
Wheat found sellers with Nov/Jan

switching e major feature, but values
remained in a narrow -range. Barley

AND PLATINUM COMB

remained in a narrow range. Barley
saw (halted trading with strength
mainly evident in deferred positions,
reports T. G. Roddick.

Kr'gVncL.
<t Krug—
U Krug
MB Krug-
riapMeaf

5428-485 (£89&it-8B4
£223 <4-2241a (B154V1654)

34364-43814 (£301-303)
$483-487 (£2994-3084)
3454-604 (£314-86)
*101-103 (£594-714)
8104-106 (£78-734)
$480-580 (£538-5004

14 5884 (£3084-402

flu Angel
lew Bov-
JM So*.—
IBO r—

-

Coble
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US MARKETS PRANCE JUtCE 15,000 lb, oanta/lb

Class High Low ptn

if _ 1

>uf
+'

COFFEE FUTURES nose

dived as further dart Ja*ed

senior after Tuesday’s heavy

losses, reports HeiiwM- The
action was totally technical

with chart near averages

crossing on the down slde«

Technical operators wouW
now be looking for computer

generated signals to hay

back. Support exists around
INe, basis December, with
broad support between l«4c
and use. Speculators who
lost out when the market
turned bearish on Tuesday
probably exaggerated yes-

terday** fall in an attempt to

recoup losses. Roasters eon-

tinned to hold a plentiful

supply of stocks and are ex-

pected to wait for the price to

fan further before taking

seasonal requirements.

Nov 109.10 708.75 104.60 **/» if
JWI moo 107.40 TOW* 107DO Y
March 10768 70SJO TO7J25 T07.7JJ

May 1B8J2S 108.80 10600 W6J»
Jiffy 109.05 .109.10 109.10 TOBJ6
$HI 109.70 — — 1GB.BO
New 10965 — — 11040
Jen 110J5 — — 1TOJS v
March 110.75 — — 11060 *

PLATMUM 50 troy Qfc 9/troy OS
"""

Close
SS66 St Low

851.6
fost

‘

548.1 .
,

561-3 MS 588.0 554.1

58BJ8 £71.0 584.5 S5U >
570.8 SM.5 ms 5*28
575.3 577.6 5776 687.

T

5796 B1.0 881.0 371.1 .

SILVER 5,000 buy «« cema/troy n
Cfoee High Lew Frev

•’

557.6 554.0 BSt.0 Ml
660.0 -—

.

— BS8.B

583 0 883.5 5596 592.5 '

50.9 5836 561.0 5f+* .

5716 5726 988.0 STB* .

5777 578.0 573.5 5796
5836 5886 680.0 6824
589 8 an6 6886 9894
599.7 602.5 387.0 5396
8(06 — —

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40,000 lb. conM/lb

5m High Lm P™
Oct SI -OS — —
MOV 5U5 — — 52.00

Dee 52.40 52-40 82-28 6260
Jen 5266 — .

— 52-53

March 52JO — — =260
May 52-95 — —
Jiffy 53-20 — — 53J0
Sept 5360 — — KJ.50

Deo 5360 — — 53-K*

Jen KL70 — — 5360

SUGAR WORLD *’ Tl ~

112J30Q ibe. cents/lb

Oosa High Low Prev

jan 5.53 S60 5.10 5.30

March 560 B64 E6fi 8-M
May 669 B.S8 6.28 668
July 8.44 6.72 6.44 Uf
Oct 8.68 665 6.85 ID
Jen 669 — — 7.TO
March 7JS 7-SS 766 7-22

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb*, cents/fb

COCOA 10 formes. S/tonne

Barley FUt, Jan.tClll.15 +040)9107.30
Maize Sl48J» C163.00
Wheat Fut. 4an.fi110.08 -0.16 2107.30

|

Mo. 8 Hard Wlnt.1 t 1 t

OTHERS

Cfoee High Low
1983 2032 1976
2018 2047 2013
2040 2070 2040
2009 2082 2060
2039 2110 2100
2092 2100 2M0

“ C " 37600 to cants

. ,hfNi1 - High LOW
18167 18760 191.00

May 18878 16878 168.78 192.78
July 188.70 188.70 18870 19270
Sept 188.78 188.78 18878 102.78

Dec 10060 — — 10460
March 18860 — — 185.00

High Low Prev
6067 80.40 60.42 8B-B2 ’
S6.SS 36.65 55.65 6068 ;

.

55.92 56.17 5665 55.75 ,>•

8762 6760 546B 6668
66.95 57.00 68.07 98.12
6965 65.70 96.00 56.40

5460 54.80 63.85 5460

X2S 30.000 lbs. csnts/R)

High Lew Prev
52-87 52.97 3160 62.10
52-25 52.40 51.00 51.60
50.70 6066 49.80 SOSO

.46.37 48.10 46.15 45-BO
40.72 48.85 4766 4SJ5 j
48.46 48.45 47.52 48.15 -

40.80 47.00 46.30 48JR .-
r '

43.80 43.80 43 75 4360
436S 4360 4365 4360

* Unquoted. 1 Per 75 th flask, c Cents
a pound. * Cotton outlook, y Nov.
z Sapt-Oct w Oet-Nov. v Dee.

gaoaOJb, canta/lb

umw High low
PORK BELLIES 38.000 lbs, cents/lb

Futures boded over a £15 range In
tlgh (volume to close on a qulst note
virtually . unchanged to the previous
don. Some very light consumer In-
terest wss noted but producers con-
tinued withdrawn, reporta Gill and
Duffus.

Oct 50.15 — ' —
Nov E860 .

— —
Doc 5660 0060 59-75

Jen - 6965 — —
March 8070 81.15 6060
May 0065 61.00 6060
July 6060 8160 6170
Sept 8165 81.75 BITS
Dec 6165 82.00 82.00
Jm 81.75 — —

Close High Lew
8960 6960 W.7S
68-40 98.47 65.75
8862 68.45 65.45
87.10 67.10 84.90
C46S 6466 62.00

COtTOW 50.000 ft, canta/lb

Close Hfph Low
Oct 46.10 45.70 4460
Dee 4660 46.70 44.11
March 47.05 4760 45.00
May 4765 4760 4870
July 4760 4870 -4870
Oct 49.10 4860 4860
Dec 40.70 49.70 4870
March 4060 — —
CRUDE OIL (LIGHT) 42600 U6
gallpna. S/barral

Sales: 2683 (46710 loti of' 10
tonnes.
ICCO hWcater prices (US cents par

pound). Dally price for October 1:
8571 (9668): five-day average for
October 2i 8562 (95.88).

Latest High Low
Nov 16.72 15.15 1477
Dm 1565 1576 - 1469
Jan 1573 1577 1468
Feb 15.13 15.15 1460
March TO.10 15.15 1462
Aatff 16.01 1465 1462
May 1561 1466 1465
Jmte 15.03 15-03 • 1468
July - 1560 1465 1460

May 6872 68.45 65.46 6646
July 87.10 87.10 84.80 66.57

Aug 447S 6466 62.00 8267

MAIZE
5600 bo min. cants/BB lb bushel

Close High Low Prtv

Dee 1776 177.6 1756 1786
March 187.0 197.4 185.4 186.6

May 192.4 1926 1906 1916
July 1946 194.0 191.8 192.2

Sept 1906 190.6 109.0 189.4

Dee 1336 1936 192.0 13X4
March 2006 2006 139.4 200.8

SOYABEANS
5600 bu wrin. cents/BO lb boehel

: Close High Low Sw
Neff 4887 4896 484.6 48S.4

Jan 4956 4086 4326 4347
March 5046 5046 6006 5027
May 5106 Bias 5076 508.4

July 612.4 5136 5106 510.8

Aug 5116 5116 510.0 6116
Sept 5076 5076 505.4 505.4

Not 5086 5006 607.0 SPOT

SOYABEAN OIL BaOOO lbs. cents/lb

GOLD 100 troy o*. */troy at

Cloaa High Law I

Oat- • .4257 4256 4236 4
Nov •

. 427A — • «
Doe i J . 4297 4396 4297 . 4!

Feb, ' 6326 . 4346 . -4307 4!

April 4M.1 ,4306 4346 ‘ 41

Jono 4386 4417 4376 4<

August 406 4456 444.0 4
Oct . 4477

.
4486 4487 4

Doe 4517 4527 4496 4
Feb. 465.7 — — 4!

April 4607 4507 4517 4
Juno 4856 4677 4877 4
August 489.9 — -«

HEATING OIL
42600 US gowona. eenta/US gallon

4397
. 4347 /-

Oct
dose
14jM

ffitfs

1462
Low

1468
Prev
1467

15.18 15.19 14,92 1464
Jam 1560 1562 15.07 14.97

15.55 15.55 1560 1660
May
Aug

15.75 15.75 1560 15.43

15.75 16.00 16.70 15.80
15.85 15.90 15.65 15.60

Oct-:
15.77 1560 15.75 15.62

I860 1860 18.00 -15.62

SOYABEAN MEAL TOO ton*. S/«on

dace High Low - Prev
1507 1517 149.7 151.0
1517 1527 1506 1SZ.1
1517 153-0 1517 152.7

March 1536 154.0 152.8 10.5
May 164.1 1556 153.6 159.0

154.5 155.5 154.0 1657
Aug ' 1566 1586 154.5 158.0

Sept 1537 1546 153.5 1546

WHEAT 5.000 bu min.
cente/80-lto bushel—

Latest High Low Prev High Low
NOV 03.00 43JD 42.10 42.18 2596 270.0 2646 26S2
Dea 4460 4465 43.65 43.60 263 2 203.4 2S7.S 257.4
Jan 4665 45.60 4467 4467 2496 249-2 244.0 2446
Feb 4560 46.00 4460 4467 2406 241.0 2386 2356
Harvb 43.60 43.70 4265 4260 Sept 2376
Apr;; 4260 4260 41.06 4060
Nay 40.66 4060 40JD 39.65 SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard

4060 40-80 40.00 3960 18.00 (1560) cents per pound. Handy
July —w 39JS and Hannon silver bullion 5576 (5576)
Aug 3860 — — 3965 cents per troy Ounce.

announcement the market foil in the
afternoon before recovering towards
the cfoee, report* Coley and Harper.

r
estsrelays 1 Previous

I
Businmu

does I oka— I done

(£18860) a tonne for export.
Intamatfonal Sugar Agreement—

(US cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean pons). Prions tor Septem-
ber 30: daily price 461 (468); 15-day
average 4.74 (4.72).

6 par tonne
NOV._..J 11060 10B.EO 111960.11160
Fnb^_ 181.60 181.50 I —
Apr-^^_ 174.50 17460 US.WH75.CW
May.^... 190.80 190.60 —
Nov 8760 80.00 |

—

FREIGHT FUTURES

Salas: 840 (717) lots of 40 tonne

OIL

Thn market fall sharply In Una with
nosier Gulf/Continent rates, reports
Clarkson Wolff.

I Close
|
Hlgh/Low

j
Prev.

Dry Cargo

The volume of crude ell trading hss
been reduced to the merest trickle in
the run-up to the Opoc moating.
November WTI opened 3c down an
Nymex but traded 15c up it 1.30 pm.
After morning trade within narrow
20c range the petroleum product prices
wire stable in quiet markets—
Petroleum Argue, London.

Oct. 785/786 806/780 804(806
Jan. 795(797 803/790 804*06
April 835(840 840/838 845/855
July 746/760 760 754/760
Oct. 850(846 — 845(870
Jan. 870(876 880/8736
Apr. 940(970 946/950
July 820/860 . — 865/860
BF1. 7B4.6 — 799.5

SILVER

10760
110.06

—0.111
-0.11

112-30
114.60

. +0.N
11765
90.60 _
10265

.

—

10S68 —0.58
111.15 +068
11375 [+068

9060 —
10965 ! —

I Latest H-or—
CiitQpE OIL—FOlR< per bamif)—Oct.

Arab Light ~J — '1 —
Arab Heavy — —

j
—

Dubai 1375-TM8H-06S
Brant Blend r i3.ao-i4j»M _
W.TJ. (1pm eat).._i 1465-147^1-0.15

ga Turnover: 421 (332).

1 Close IHjflhiLowj Prav.

Tankers

Silver was fixed 4.7p an ounce higher
(or spat delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday at 38B6p. US cent
equivalents of the fixing .

levels were:
spot 557.1c, up 5.1c: three month
585.1c. up 67c: six-month 67375c. up
5.06c: end 12-month 589.7c. up 476c.
The metal opened at 383V384fcp (554-
556c) and closed at 382V384^p (653-
565c).

SILVER Bullion 4- Of LM.E. f+-oi
par Fixing — D-m.

(
—

troy oz Prloa 0007710*1

Business done—Wheat: Nov 108.00-
760, Jen 110.104.90, Mar 11275-270,
May 114.60-4.50. July untredad, Sapr
99.60-a.25. Nov 102-26-2-00. Salas: 465
lots of 100 tonnes. -Barley: Nov .10975
only, Jan 111.15-1.06. Mar 11375770,
May 11475 only. Sept and Nov un-
tiebed. Sales: 41 lots of 100 tortnss.
LONDON GRAMS—Wheat: US dark

northern spring no 1 15 per cent Oct
97.75. Nov 99,25,- Dee 10075. US no
2 soft red .winter Oct 102.25, Nov
10475. Dec 10660. French 114-12 par

W.TJ.jlpm eetj.H 14wBft.146tf-0.lt
Foroadoe (Nigeria) —

|
—

Unde folf NWE) ' — _
PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery off (8 per tonne)
Premium gasoline— 157-160 —
Oas Oil—' 218-191
Heavy fuel oil 73-75 —
Naphtha --I 118-190 +0.5
"November.

Oct. 080/960
NOV. 1000/1101
dec. 1100
Mar. 950/1001
June 1000/ 1o»
Bri. B54.5

'o{

130 950/1060— 1070/1140— 1100/1150— 1060— iaoo— 907.5

Turnover: 15 (O).

JUTE

GAS OIL FUTURES
cent Oct 131.60. English feed fob
Oct 11260. Nov 11360. Dae 11460
eelier East Coast. Mane: US no 6
yellow/French transhipment Eset Coast
Oct 148.00. Barley: English feed fob
Nov 11473. Deo 11560.
HGCA—Locations t ax-farm spot

prices
.

(Including co-raspon,Ibillty
levy of' £3773 a tonne): Feed Bailey:
Esetsm 10760. E. Mtda 109.10/ N. East
10970. Scetiand 10560. The UK
monetary ooaflicleRt for tbs week be-
ginning Monday October 8 is expected
to be unchanged.

loot aae.40p +4,70 saip
i months S95.35p +460 SBlp
1 months TOO.fiOp tftTB -
<2 monthW4ZB.80p b*6.7BJ —

-Turnover: 4 (37) lots of 10600

Three months Ugh 392p, low 291p,
final kerb 381 -3p.

MEAT

1 Yesfrtfy1

aloso
sM* or

j
Business

1 — i
Dow

-• 1M65 +0JB 12260.1360
-• 1*0-“ +1*5 188.50 -84.7ft— 135.00 + 0.751*36829.79
— 130.75 +060130.7561.75— 137.00 +1.7B —

189.00 +361 —
... 124.50 +369 —

• The International Juts Council began
a thrse-dsy meeting in Daces yester-
day to consider how to face a growing
cnaiienge Irom synthetic fibres which
naa depressed world ruts prices,
reports Reuter.

Delegate* at the meeting said th*
Council, the highest executive body
of_ the Intarnationa I Juts Organisation,
will review farm management, progress
in developing new lute varieties end
production and marketing outlook for
next year.
Rapraseniathree from 31 Organisation

member states and 24 observer coun-
tries are attending the meeting.

LIVE CATTLE
RUBBER

Turnover: 1635 (2.997) lots of IDO
tonnes.

lY/day'sj +or today 1
:

ctoee l — | close

Oct 06.00 —0,60 108,30) —070
Nov—— 9860 —a70 10460 —
Fab — — 9860) —
Apr.. 9860 -1.00 996^4060

PHYSICALS — Th* London market
opened easier, drifted lower end closed
quiet end easier, reports Lewis and
Peat Closing prices (buyers); Spot
mOOp (67-OOp): Nov 6460® (BB60p):
Dec 64.80b (6660b). Tbs Kuala

SUGAR
""OMw soger

*12260 (CB460), up 51.50 (up £160)
a tonne for October-Novamber de-
lisvery. White auger $17560, up S260.

Lumpur fob price (Malaysian cants a
kiio): RSS No 1 230.0 (2276) and
SMR 20 2D5.0 (206.0).
PUTUREB—4ndex 854. Nov 645488,

Dec 650-680,' Jan-Moreh. 858-808. April-
June 609-077. July-Sept 671-602. Solas:

nil.

Cattle sales: 0 (2) lots of 5600 kg.
Rfg sales: 10 (0) lots of 3750 kg.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle 91.70p per kg Iw {+079).
GB—Sheep 122_5Bp par kg est dew
(+4.43). G9—Pigs 78.00p par kg fw
(-174). GS-AAPP 1Q2-02p par kg dw
(+0.18).
Plgmeot cam* under pressure due to

further folia in lamb prices, reports
Eastern Capital CC5T.

PS!** ***"* Borina*

S5
3 per tonne

POTATOES £«-- in-?
-

!!!-"! isax-issjMar—. 7M.4-IM.lj 1M6-1407 141.4-1M7

Altar a nervous £3.60 rally during
early trade the market amt under
keen selling pressure due to specula*
don that dm PMB would comment
upon yields, possibly Indicating diat
figures are similar to list year.
Although dm board did not make any

w—

j

ine.4-iu.il 141,4-130May—1 M16-142.eS 1437-1467 !«7-l«jAug—.1 1436.1467 IBUHfiflJ moi*ra 1

*^!*iassa fl5as
Pec j 16M-TS7^| IBlit-IBliq _
* 1^62“C«OB}~otrrf-50

tonnes.
Tat# and Lyta delivery price for

granulated basis sugar was £18860

Inditohalt
sugar imports .

INDIA, will stop importing sugar
for four years immediately
because domestic production
and stocks will meet demand,
Ur Ohruv Sawhney, Indian
Sugar Mills Association, told
the group’s Annual meeting.

India imported a record
1.75m tonnes of sugar in 1885-86
against 500,000 in 19843S, he
said.

Mr Sawhney said output will
rise by at least lm tonnes to Bo1

tonnes in 1986-87, 9m in 1987-88,
9.5m in 1988-89 and 10J2m in

198&89.
• TOE: 1986 Mauritius sugar
crop could be the biggest in
13 years and might exceed the
record 718,464 tonnes

Se
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar and pound weaker

c
-+>a

^deficit, announced Tuesday,

m - 'll"
r* - S*™?1* bat appeared to be

result of lover Imports rather
1 ^ than better peyrfbrmance by ds

<« A rise of U per cent to US'
•ji' 'construction spending
'c • Si'nipriting, bat factory

^orders fell by L4 per cept. which
.y: &** wiihto the range. of most
fS‘ ^expectations. Dealers were look-

King tor guidance on the dollar
^from the address by Mr James
Baker, US Treasury Secretary, to
the meeting of the International
Monetary Fund

. in Washington,
'.v }bot be said exchange rates should
in !;not be the sole instrument of

J !4 ) adtnstznent, and once again urged
;? other countries to boost economic
’** (‘growth.

. The dollar toll to DM 21X215 from
DM 2.0270; to FFr 6.82 bom FFr
0.6425; to SFr 1.6*10 from SFr
1.0460; ud to Y1M.15 from
Y13A33.
On Bank of England figures the

exchange rate index toll to 116.1
from- 11X12. .

.

• BHBJM-Trading range
5= against the daffar In 1980 is LSSOB

I's :*» urn*. Angut avenge urn.
;'z Exchange rate fade* fait Alton.*,
2* comparedwith75Aai»n>aothaags.
i.; Sterling. lost a little ground

jtSj* yesterday in nervous trading, as
W~T^: dealers remained uncertain about

the ability oTtheUKauthoritiesto
:\ maintain the current value of the
i; currency without a rise to bank
< base rates: The Bank of BntfimH
:• underlined the present level of

ilCAGO

-cr- u

events. Ministers from the
Organisation ofPetroleum Expor-
ting Countries meet on Monday
and UK money supply figures will
be published on Tuesday. North
Sea oil price* were slightly
weaker yesterday, amid nervous-

*5* hem about fhe Qpee meeting,
while mid-September money sup-
ply growth has been forecast to be
in the region of 2.5 to 3.0 per cent
The pound feU 20 points to
RL444S-L4455 and declined to DM
US fromDM £8325; to FFr A3G50
from FFr 9.6125; to SFr Z37 from
SPr 22825; and to Y222.75 from
Y22&3&lnmgp.T&haag iw
gdaUbedrihriBlMbune
to IMS. August avenge LtOt
Birlwpi rate Iwtex 14U -p1-**
1SU six manths ago.
The D-Mark was steady against

.

thedollar yesterday. The Bundes-
bank did ore intervene when toe
US currency was fixed to Frank*
tort at DM 2.0275 compared with
DM 2.0207. Trading was described
as quiet, with dealers reluctant to

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY
-

UNIT RATES

Mttous until the dollar
clear direction. Com-
Mr James Baker, US
Secretary, before

meeting Of the IMF, came too late
to influence Frankfurt trading
and yesterday’s US economic data
had little impact There was also
no reaction to news that Mr
Gerhard Stottenbexg West Ger-
man Finance Minister, said that
present exchange rates will help
reduce the trade Imbalances
between major industrial coun-
tries. The dollar dosed at DM
Z0245 compared with DM 2.0265
previously.

JAPANESE FEN—Trading
range against the dollar in ISM to
2*2.76 to 15235. August avenge
15415; Exchange rate fadf* nu
agitatoUU six month ago.

Theyen showed little movement
age tpii the dollar yesterday in
told trading. The US currency
rose to Y10425 from Y153.63, but
was unchanged from the- New
York finish. Dealers were wafting
fbr. direction from New York, and
were undecided about the dfcrec-

Honofthe dollar after the narrow-
ing of the August US trade deficit

i! {

- r
- c
V*

'

ill
.
C « l

'-‘a f.Ur
'ft: =:

BMgbm Franc _
DoatakKnM _
German D-Maric

.

Frtndt Franc_
OittSCuHdw _hUM

Ecu

430134
721701
2.1100
627136
Z3tm
0764976
1476.95

Cmreaqr

0307
738477
204022
63400
236246
0762246
1444.90

+033
+087
-098
-0.42
-0.71
-036
-207

36 drap*
(for

+090
+134
-061
-0.05
-034
+001
-206

Rant to

±13368
±26403
±21127
±13699
±25059
±26683
±40734
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;
14430-14440

lBMIm 0488.46 pH
!

0364)36 m
152-3.48 pm
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_
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4 &30 688 687
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1080 Ml 68.9 687’
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180 wo 68.9 698
280 pm 68.9 68.9

- 380 68.9 698
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616
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327
261
062
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665
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CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

tUlTmCIrMmq-mrtttUScmmcT.
m 8m ttoMPto aoamy. OMdm raw h «ir imwiiiWf frcpcs.

EURO-CURRBKY MTEREST RATES -

OcteMrl t§la
Stoltag 68.9 --243
UADoPv |1Q1 +1.9-

Candon Dollar 772 -132
AnMrfai SdiUtep _ 1327 +82
BatabnArac 972 —5.9

1' 892 +13
1 1412 +188
StenFoae, 1ARJ> +23JJ
CoHtor 1292 +124
Fir~a Franc 702 - -152

472 -15.9
Vn 2165 +613.

Uwpas Bumanty CMlpm —m 1906
14S2-100. Bank of Coptmcl Mm (6
1776-100).

OTHER CURRENCIES
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

US bond prices firmer
US BOND futures were higher in
the London International Finan-
cial Futures Exchange yesterday.
Statistics on US factory goods
orders and construction spending
were largely ignored while news
that the recent G5 meeting bad not
come to any firm agreement on
interest rate and currency move-
ments tended to inhibit any
farther rise.

The December price opened at
06-10 and touched a low of 96-06

before demand on short covering
boosted values In London to 96-30.

When Chleago entered the market
later In the day sentiment con-

tinued in a bullish vein, triggering
farther short coveringup to a high
of 97-03. However there was little
sustained interest at this level
and sellers soon appeared to take
the price back to a closing level of
963L still up from Tuesday's close
of 95-12.

Three-month Enro-dollar
deposits acted in ranch the same
way and after opening at 9103 for
December delivery, initial optim-
ism at breaking through 84.00
failed to attract any follow
through demand and alter
touching 94.06, values were
marked down as profit t*Mng

developed. An attempt to revive

the bullish trend after the start of
trading in Chicago met with the
same resistance and the price
finished at 94.04.

Long gilts opened at 112-10 for
December delivery and alter
touching 112-14, traders saw little

reason to maintain these levels
and prices fell quite sharply as a
result.Alack ofretail interest and
only a tittle comfort in sterling's
fairly steady trend ensured that
the December price foil to a low of
110-11 before coming back to close
at 110-31, still down from 111-22 on
Tuesday.

UFFE LONE GfLT FUTOKS 8PTt«H umc es reason bomb renmm onions

Strike

Prim Dec.

Crib-Last
Mar. Jem tepL Dec.

Pm~tm
Mae. Juar Sept

Strike Cafli-ua
Mar. Jam -Sept Dec.

Pm—Last

106 541 655 — ua — 88 832 921 030 137
108 4J1 538 — 103 246 — — 90 720 7« _ 077 U5
UO 22D 430 — — 162 338 — — 92 522 615 -- 044 231 • _
U2 162 333 — — ’ 32U 441 — — 94 337 524 __ 135 320 _
U4 106 246 — ran 438 554 — — 96 245 423 _ 223 439 . _ _
116 048 £04 — — 55U 732 — 98 149 3.17 - 387 528 _
118 027 134 re- raw s 929 842 — — 100 186 230 __ 428 646
120 (U« 108 re. are 936 1036 re. re 102 563 888

EtentMte raree total. Cato 613 Pas 199
Pterion. Bn's open la. Cato 12622 Pm *784

LUTE Ut WIMS
£25666 (cMttpw O)

lmdsh sc gs Bartonsa%m (MU pw n)
Strike

Price

230
135
240
265
250
255
260

Od.
1465
965
465
690
004

1445
965
478
298
060
003
nn>

Dec.

1465
945
508
£60

i tyi

039
001

1435
965
689
382
224
124
064

Eabnatacf Mtanr tstai, Catts 85 Pm 25
PnriMs Pert open to, Crffc 2319 Pets 3022

Oa. Hon— 083
025
215
335
6.97

1250
ure

ooo
260
574
1070
15.70

Dec.

009
674
287
469
7.99
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1780

2Z7
' 255
434
727
1069
1469
1989
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082
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003
086

Hv. Jane Sept.
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082
063
046
033
621
003

692
674
038
644
632
0228

Ok.
081
out
086
Oilnw
034
032

He.
088
003
009
027
039
652
069

J*W Sept.

020 —
027 —
036 -
067 —
060 —
075 —

Fitfcrmd **, C»fl» 75 PM 10

LONDON
26-YTAI »% MOTlOMiU. UU
mores 32MH «f 1PDX

oa reusan aeitBS tear] 8%
Mel 188%

dose Mpi Low Pm
Bte. 110-31 112-16 110-11 111-22
Mntk 110-28 11286 11024 Ul-Zljm 110-28 — — ' iii^i
E« Him 14295 062601
Prates a*/* open to. 12371 036811.
Bads waie (Oean cask price of 13%
Treaony 2004108 In apritoeat price of arar
tea nrincO -4 to 4 (32Ms>.

SwC
Dec.

10% HOTIBMAL SHHT BOLT
fUPuOM 640m af 100%

June
Sept
Oac.
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Lw
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9622 9613 9625
958Z 9611 94-27
9+06 94-13 9328
93-11 93-18 9305
92-17 9217 92*17—
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CERT. DEPOSIT (UfN)
Sim patott ef 108%

Pm.
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95-21
94-21
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9229
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91-13
9025
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89-39

Sf
Close UHh Im

9432
9436

TH8EE-M0NTH EUMOOUM (IHM)
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Dee
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96-04

EA Vaium 146 041)
Preriom day's open te. 1372 03777

Pm.
9634
9689 US, TVEASMY PIUS (MM)

Sim paMa af Ui%

Close am Low Pm.
Dec. 9426 9430 9423 9421
Mar. 93.95 W.99 9193 9329
Juaa 93.73 93-77 9372 9366
Sept- 9337 9341 9337 9331
Dec. 92% 9321 9Z_% 92.91
Ur. 9257 9260 9257 9231
Jeoe 9238 9221 9BJ8 9232
Sept 9121 9123 9121 9L7S

TtMEE-MMTftS STEIUMB
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Close High Low Pm.
9425 94.90 942* 9423
9479 9*25 94.79 9476
9462 9465 9462 9457
9431 9438 9431 _
9394 93.97 93.94 93-90
9338 9360 9338 9354
9122 9335 9322 9338
9225 9225 9225 9426

stjuumb a psoas soo hbexiiiuo

Latest High Low Pree. •

Dec. 23460 23565 23145 23060
235.95 23660 |L| 23160

Jam 237.70 23720 23430 23275
SepL 238.90 23920 235.10
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COMMERCIAL
PAPER

The Financial Times proposes to publish

a surrey on the above subject on Friday
28th November 1986.

It is intended to cover the
following areas:

The US Commercial
Paper Market

Eurocommercial Paper

Commercial Paper and
the Banking System

Medium Term Notes

The Role of Rating Agencies

Commercial Paper and the
Clearing Systems

Sterling Commercial Paper

For further details of advertisement rates,

please contact:

Nigel Pullman

FINANCIAL TIMES, BRACKEN HOUSE,

10 CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-248 8000, Extn: 4063

The content, size and publication dates of

Surveys in the Financial Times are subject

to change at the discretion of the Editor.
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MONEY MARKETS

Interest rates lower

as pound steadies

MONEY RATES
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UK INTEREST rate* were -tower

yesterday as sterling showed signs

of stabOtty- Later in the day the

Bank of England offered latehelp

h g fixed rate of10 percniwhich
dealers interpreted as a Mgn of

the authorities* determination to

maintain the current rate struc-

ture. The Bank’s help, which is

repayable on October B, spans
next week’s Opec meeting and
release ofthe next UKxnooey sup-

ply figures. ...
n&VMBOiitfi interbank money

UK clearing bank base
lending retell per cent

since May St

was quoted at per cent,

down from lOa-MH* per cent,

while one year money eased to

lDfe-KH* per emit from 10%-Ui
per cent- Overnightmoney opened
at 9Vb-8% per cent and touched a
high of 18te per cent before

finishing at 2 per cent
The Bank ofEngland forecast a

shortage of around £850m with,

factors affecting the market
Including maturing assistance

and a take up of Treasury bills

together draining
'
£656u and

Exchequer transactions a farther

CBOntThere waaadsoa rise in the

0m

455413

yet
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4304u65
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11V12
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53
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note circulation of £86m. These
woe partly otSM

.
by banks*

Ba&nees brought forward £20Qm
above target ......

The Bank offated an early round
ofassistance which totalled £251m
and comprised purchase^ of£2Sm
of eligible bank bills in band l at

£Rb per cent £87m In band 2 at 9H
per cent and £27m in hond 3 at9^ Tteiw#B »a6to« re ai«n^ nran, hnum « re osarm ooesteMire w re 6M «i
percent In band 4 rf bought £7m 4n«raliaiKteS30mqMttotettentertn<tefrtMWKCba*s«ULl»sni.66e8nttritlflgter.

oflocal mithority bills and £L2Sm •te tefc are wreotal Wtaateter Bate, awfc at7^ Dwutte Baas, Base* WaOonaieae

hAM Uorpao Guaranis TrnL

IT LONDON .INTERBANK HXJNG

(080 on. on. D 3 MOtote (L£ doteK

W5H Offer bit

6 toMfs IIS. Man
6M5B Offer 6^

ofeligible bank bills all at per
cent

Theforecastwas later reviled to
a shortage ofaround £S00m before
triring into account the early help
and the Bank gave additional

assistance in the gunning, of
£274m through outriidit purchases

i

of fSfim of eligible bank bills in.

band 1 at 9% per cent, £l30m in
band 2 at Sg per cent, £78xn in
band3 at 934 per cent andiglm in

haul 4 at 9ft per cent <

Further help was provided in
the afternoon of £294m through
outright purchases of £227m of
eligible bank bills in band 1 at 9%
per cen^MOm iob&nd2at9tf per
oast and £27m in band 4 at 9Ji p«r
cent Late help totalled £55m at a
pre-set rate of 10 per cent repay-
able ou.October ft Total help was
£874ul .
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FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

DEVELOPING
THE GLOBAL MARKET

FOR EQUITIES
London, 21 October 1986

HieFinancial Times, in association 'with The Banker, is staging its
first major forum on the worldwide equity market, to be held in
London at the Merchant Taylors’ HalL The programme, timed to
precede Big Bang, brings together an impressive range of speakers to
discuss the prospects for the 24-hour market, regulation, ami the role

in the market for the City of London. Chaired by Mr Andrew Large of
the Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited, speakers include:

Mr Christopher Reeves
McgganGrenj^lGroiqipIc

Mr Gary G Lynch
Securities and Exchange
Oarnnriflwibp,USA

Mr Sven Wallgren
EssdteAB

Mr William Lupien
Instmet CoxpcraticHi

DEVELOPINGTHE
GLOBALMARKET
FOBEQUITIES

nmfarther details

AHnandalThnes
Tfifpanarifmal

Conference
toaasodaflonwBh

TheBanker

Mr Richard Lutyens
Merrill LynchEurope Ltd

Mr Richard Britton
The Securities and Investments
Board limited

Mr John Hewitt
Scrimgeour Vickers& Ca

Mr Philip Thomas
SRI Intemathmal

To: FtoiucM !nmca CaaferaaceOrgiirinatioB
Mtester House, ArtlnzT Street, London EC4R9AX.
T«bOM21 laS&Tlx: 27347 FTCONF G. Tetefacc IBrfi2S8B14.

Naum,

ATOBSm .

Company..

Address.

.Country.

T*. -Telefiuc.

TypeofBmbres.
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Account Dealing Dates
• Option

•First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day

Sept 15 Sept 25 SeptX Oct 6
Sept 29 Oct 9 Oct 18 Oct M
Oct 11 Oet 23 Oct 24 Nov3
•roteratirno" ttofings may te* ptoeo frora

^T^e^MrtSwSlLSSoTCmment
bonds began to falter in late deal-

ings Ln London, as sterling filed to

sustain the improvement of the

previous session. Earlygains were
lost at mid-day, and the Goal hour
saw longerelated issues showing
small irregular changes on over-

night positions. The FT Govern-
ment Securities Index, at 8&8S.
was 006 down.
Stock markets, however, con-

tinued to move up sharply, led by
a batch ofUK multinationals, and
heartened by a strong start on
Wall Street The FT-SE 100 Index
Climbed a further 22-5 to 1.S7&3,
and the FT Ordinary share index
gained 34.7 pouts to 1,25X7.
Gilt-edged securities opened

with half-point gains as the mar-
ket followed through on sizeable
buying orders received late on
Tuesday. Much of the gain proved
to be little more than a mark-up by
the market traders, however, and
by mid-morning, prices were no
more than a touch firmer. After
that “rigor mortis set in," com-
mented one trading house, and,
notwithstanding an opening
uptick in New York, London
bonds drifted oft
There was no great loss ofconfi-

dence, however. While still await-

ing the outcome ofthe latest prob-
lems with sterling, gilt-edged

dealers hope that the bond market
may be establishing a new trading
range. Volume has picked up from
the poor levels of past weeks, and
yesterday saw some fairly good
two-way business.
The upturn In the equity market

again reflected strength in a
relatively narrow band of major
Industrial stocks, some of which
will be helped in export markets
by any prolonged weakness In
sterling. Several bine chips are
now also benefiting from UK
buying after a period or signifi-

cant selling pressure from across
the Atlantic.

Glaxo, which has been
depressed by US selling after a
major US broker reversed a once
favourable opinion on the stock,
continued to recover as institutio-
nal buyers picked up the stock.
There was substantial turnover in
Beecbam ahead of a major pre-
sentation to analysts in London
last night One major US broker
was buyingBeecham stock In Lon-
don, but the UK market was cau-
tious, remembering that several
other US houses bold stock at cur-
rent levels. With prospects for an
early Increase in base rates now
receding, despite three month
interbank rates of 10iJ, bank
shares managed only small gains.

Morgan Grenfell rally

Merchant banks were high-
lighted by a recovery in Morgan
Grenfell which rallied to 403p
ahead of Monday's interim
results. Mercury International,

also a notable recent casualty,
recouped the same amount at
290p, while Hsmbros continued
firmly at 240p, upL Guinness Feat
hardened a couple ofpence to 81p
following details ofthe company's
US expansion via the acquisition
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Equity leaders progress further but gilt-edged

recovery loses momentum
of Forstmann-Leff Associates, a
leading New York-based invest-

ment advisory company- The
major clearers extended Tues-
day's technical improvement but
closing gains were modest
Rumours that Lloyds was on the

verge of acquiring Canada's

seventh largest bank. Continental

Bank of Canada, deterred inves-

tors although Lloyds edged for-

ward a couple of pence to 414p.
MMiawJ added 5 at 539p and Nari-

West 2 at 5I4p.
Breweries continued to attract

buyers for choice. Guinness, 318p,

Bass, fi92p, and Allled-Lyans, 308p.

all added around B, the last-men-

tioned additionally aided by a
bullish circular from brokers de
Zoete and Bevan.
RedJand held the limelight in

the Building sector and dropped
33 to 386p following the proposed
£181m rights which will partly
finance the acquisition ofGenstar
Stone from Imasco subsidiary
Fllntkote for $317.5m t£220mj.
Other building issues made

progress across the board, with
BPB well to the fore and finally11
firmer at 446p. John Mowlem con-
tinued their recovery and put on 6
more at 388p, while Costain edged
up 4 to 510p and John Laiag a
similar amount to 357p. Bine Cir-
cle rose 5 to 563p. Brickmakers
IbstockJohnsea added 4 to 172p in
front of today's Interim results.
Elsewhere, Arnclifftjumped 11 to
69p amid rumours of imminent
bid developments; In previous
years the company's Interim
results were announced at the end
of September.
Fosees Mlnsep’s interim results

were viewed as disappointing and
the shares retreated to 208p
before staging a good rally and
closing a net 5 off at 218p. Amer-
sham hardened 3 to 423p following
publicity given to a brokers circu-
lar, while Tburgar Bardex were a
share better at 65p on further con-
sideration of the good interim
figures announced along with the
£X89m rights issue on Tuesday.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

OeL Sept Sept Sept Sept
1986 Since Carnation

1 30 29 26 25 ago High Low High Low

8259 81.73 83-39 8X06 84X6 9451 127A
(9/1/351

49.18
13/1/75)(18(41 (20/1)

Fixed Interest 90/41 9416 89.96 90.44 9066 89.73 9758 8455 105 j* 5053
(7/7J (23/1) (28/11/47) (1/1/75)

nrtGrowyf - - L25L7 L2Z75 1.P125 L238.4 X2423 l mpg 1,425.9

<ya)
XQ943
dam

X425.9
(3/4(86)

49.4
(26/6/40)

3215 319-0 3235 3283 3342 29X4 3578 734.7
(152*831

435
(26/10/71)(22/91

'

(ism
Ord.DN.YleM 4.43 452 456 4.46 4.45 458 S.E. ACTIVITY
EanrttgsYtd.9MfulD 10JL7 1037 1447 1026 1023 1X23 Indces Sept 30 Sept 29
P/E Ratio (net) (*) 1256 n« 1L71 1L95 1X98 n nx

164.4 1033
Total Bargains (Est) 22,147 20,720 21531 21,638 20560 2X299 Eqphy Bargains nnfr

134X4
1095
11165

Egofty Turnover £m. — 66354 552.41 74428 52751 42491 5-Day Average

Eqoity Bargatas — 14307 14903 2X839 14003 18,120 Gilt Edged Bargains 2301 1242

Shares Traded (mD — 281.4 2525 3440 24X7 911 ft

12035 11475

.Opening 10 tun.
1236-5

11 a.m.
1237.9

Noon
12385

1 p.m.

1239J.
2 p.m.

124X2
3 p.m.

1243.4
4 p.m.

12485

Day's High 1251.7. Day's Low 1236-5.

Basis 100 Govt Secs 15/10/26, Fixed lot 1928, Onflnary 1/7/35, Gold Ming 12/9/55, SE Aethtiy 1974 *NII-1X58.
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Ratners encountered late demand
and closed 6 higher at 211p. while
fresh speculative attention was
directed towards Martin Ferd. 4
up at 64p, and S & U Stores,

another 2 better at 49p.

Plessey featured leading
Electricals with a fresh gain of 12
to 180p; Investors reportedly paid
belated heed to recent comment
on the company's System X discus-

sions,with GEC, 4 higher at 170p.

ThornEMI revived 8 to 459p. Else-
where, excellent annual profits

from Alan Sugar's Amstrad bad
already been discounted but the
leap in preliminary pre-tax pro-
fits to over £75m, from £20m last

year, raised the shares to 138p
before a setback to 132p and an

Id gradually unproved to end the unaltered close of 136p- Slone
day V4 higher at fl(BL International reflected takeover

Blacks bid lapses
Camping and leisure concern

Blacks halved in price to 2p as
Sears allowed its bid to lapse; the
offer worth KJp per Blacks share
was conditional on Sears receiv-
ing acceptances in respect of 90
per cent of the equity capital, in
the event, acceptances totalled
only 547 per cent. Sears, sche-
duled to reveal firstrhalf figures
next Tuesday, improved 3 to 114p.
Store leaders took Tuesday's

rally a stage further. Boots led the
waywith a gain of11 at227p, while
Dixons improved 12 to 344p reflec-
ting the confident tenor of the
chairman's statement at the
annual meeting. Double-figure
gains were also recorded by Wool-
worth, 815p, and Storehouse, 313p.
Mall-orders recovered with Next 7
up at 241p and Freemans 6 higher
at432p. Empire puton a few pence
to 186p awaiting today's half-
timer. Elam, also scheduled to
announce interim figures today,
advanced 10 to 250p, while- news
that City and Westminster Finan-
cial now controls just under27 per
cent lifted Branser2 more to 66p.

speculation with a rise of 6 to

170p, while revived speculative
demand in a restricted market
lifted Applied Holographies 30 to

2ttp. Process Systems added 7 at

23p and Microgen put on 10 at
377p. Bennett and Fountain
cheapened a penny to 24Wp on tbe
proposed rights issue accompany-
ing the results.

GKN moved up 5 farther to 2S6p
and Hawker rallied 8 to 441p. Else-
where in Engineerings, Hopkfn-
sens reflected hopes ofa bid from
Howdeu and closed 9 higher at

185p, while HaO also attracted
support on takeover possibilities

and ended 14 to the good at 208p.
Matins, a firm market on Tuesday
in response to reports that the
group had entered Into a licensing
agreement with General Motors,
received an additional boost by
the announcement that Mr Ron
Brieriey’s DEP Securities bold
over 7m shares in tbe company,
and the close was 9 higher at 185p.
.Speculative buying lifted Booth
Industries 7 to 93p and Keggitt the
same amount to 223p.

Food issues continue to lag

behind and only Tesco made any

appreciable headway, closing 5
dearer at 390p. Cadbury-Schwep-
pes were unmoved by news that
the group intended to reduce its

shareholding in its South African
subsidiary from 644 per cent to
53.1 percent This is to be effected

by Cadbuiy-Schweppes (SA)
purchasing Bromor Foods for
R22-3m, raising the necessary
fluids via a private placing of
LI15m shares at R20 each with
AnglovaaL The latter will then
bold a 17.6 per cent stake. Albert
Fisher rose 6 to 185p fallowing the
acquisition ofTavills group, a pri-
vately-owned Florida-based fruit
and vegetable, wholesaling and
distribution concern. Despite the
Interim profits recovery and prop-
osed consolidation of the shares
from lp to lOp units. Barker and
Dobson eased 44 to 144frp. Further
“ call " option activity helped J. E.
England gain 7 more to 57p.
Truttroie Forte took over in

Hotels, rising 7 to 157p, while
Grand Metropolitan could only
maintain the overnight level of
418p.

Beecbam advance
Miscellaneous industrial lead-

en took Tuesday’s, technical
recovery a substantial stage
flirtber with persistent US sup-
port producing a gain of23 to 411p
in Beecham and a rise of35 to 96Bp
in Glaxo. Hanson Trust closed 5 up
at 187p following news that the
company had received approval
for Its ADR listing in New York,
while Britiih Aerospace advanced
21 to 461p on hopes that it will be a
major beneficiary of a 100 Airbus
A-320 short range 150-seat aircraft
order currently being negotiated
between Airbus Industrie and
Northwest Airlines of the US.
Elsewhere, Pulymaik rose 3V4
more to 20p on further considera-
tion ofthe strong half-year profits
recovery, while Booker reflected
revived speculative support with

a rise of 10 at 323p. Pentland
Industries firmed 10 to 455p on
expansion hopes for its US
Reebok subsidiary and bid chat-
ter lifted Saadhurt Marketing 8 to
80p. News that Mr Tony Cole had
increased his stake in the com-
pany to over 9 per cent left Best-
wood 5 dearer at 455p. The
recently volatile NMW Computers
beld firm at 270p awaiting today’s
interim figures.

Jaguar advanced 17 to 523p
amid thoughts that sterling’s

recent fall against the D-Mark
could prove beneficial to the com-
pany. Similar sentiments pre-
vailed in Lucas, 10 up at 408p, and
Dowty, 4 to the good at 196p.
Among Distributors, BSG
International touched 51p follow-
ing the interim results but settled
only a fraction firmer on balance
at 49p.
Tbe battle for control of prin-

ters McCorquodale took another
turn as Mr Robert Maxwell
announced the purchase of 3m
shares, representing around 5.9

per cent of the equity. Last week,
Norton Opax unveiled revised
terms for McCorquodale having
received Monopolies Commission
clearance to resnme its offensive.

The new offer was quickly
rejected by McCorquodale and
Extd were reportedly prepared to
act as a “ white lmighL ” although
the latter has yet to declare its

hand. McCorquodale advanced 10
to 286, while Norton Opax and
Extol were both unchanged at
136p and 345p respectively.
Advertising and associated

counters remained lively. David-
son Pearce hardened 5 to 150p as
Wood Mackenzie issued a “ buy ”

recommendation in the wake of
the interim figures. Loudon and
Continental Advertising attracted
fresh speculative demand and
improved 9 more to 95p, but
Charles Barker remained friend-
less and dipped 3 to 115p.

while Platinum edged up to ¥553

during the afternoon.

Gold shares inched higher dur-

ing the early part Of the day.

reflecting modest buying interest

A firm Proprty sector was fea- from Johannesburg and a number

fared by speculative inquiries for of European trading centres, but

several smallergroups. Persistent turned easier towards the close,

demand raised Control Securities Nevertheless, the Gold Mines

2 to 17p, while Gilbert House rose index posted a 2.5gam at 32L5. Of
3 to 17p; Letts Green Estate, which the leading Golds “Amgnid
is owned by family interests of T. showed a % rise at £51% ana
F. Parrett, the chairman ofGilbert Wlnkdhaak added Vs at £12%, but
House, made an offer in August to the majority were either

acquire the shares not already- unchanged or around vfc firmer

owned at 15p per share cash, or £1 over the day. In the cheaper-

nominal of 6 per cent loan stock priced stocks, improvements of

for every five GH shares. Ahead of around 10 were common to

today's annual meeting, ParkrUte Bandsnmd, 492p, Durban Deep,
revived with a rise of 5 to 76p. 791p and Erga.346p. Uulsel put on
Against the trend. Estates and 19 to 519p.
General reacted 7 to 113p. . „ in e^inev and Mel-
Amalgamated Financial Invest- .

A

srSvnrsra ^3fc=3S?S
faSlSte'bid^Sr'SDFrfae SinSSJS?GoUL

W

hiW?5
SSS&MSSJ^Um
group. Elswhere in otherwise sub- Poseidon 4ms sssndoed
York
favour with a gain of 5 to 59p . .

following option business. Ablng-
worth eased the turn to 210p after year’s best of 56p- Carr Boyd

tbe preliminary figures.

Brunswick remained a strong
more to a

year’s best of 56p- Carr Boyd were
a similar amount firmer at 49p.
Greenwich Resources, currently

developing the Gebeit gold mine

Beecham.
Boots.
Dixons Grasp.

412
227
344

Stock
Glaxo_
I Cl.
GKN.
Beecham.
Br. Aerospace__
NEI

Oils advance
The leading oils shrugged off a

decline in crude prices—trig-
gered by the latest American
stocks data whicb showed a build
ap of crude oil stocks—and made
{briber good progress helped by Amstrad
renewed arbitrage buying. BP Applied H’waptfcs—- 2*8

moved up 10 more to 676p and gPBjnds 446

Shell 7 to 913p. Ultramar were
actively traded and jumped 10 to
158p followingnews thatNew Zea-
land’s Rainbow Corporation and
Equiticorp speak for 49 per cent
of Ultramar’s Issued capital and
have formed a joint venture to
“pursue further Investment in
Ultramar;’’ IEP Securities, Ron
Brierley's UK investment group,
recently upped its stake in Ultra-
mar to 12X2 per cent IC Gas, a
strong market in recent months
amid widespread bid speculation,
slipped 3 to 503p. Burundi
attracted US support and edged
up 4 to 359p while Brltoll
improved 3 to 123p, as did i-am**.

118p-
In secondary oils, Conroy Pet-

roleum and Natural Resources
jumped 7 more to a 1986 high of
185p as persistent Irish buying
accompanied rumours ofan immi-
nent drilling report from the com-
pany’s operations in tbe Irish
Republic. Ambrlt Internationa]
(formerly Steaua Romans) har-
dened a penny to a year's best of
20p.
Grand Central returned to

favour among Plantations, rising 8
to 78p; the shares attracted sub-
stantial demand during August
following an investment recom-
mendation.
Interest in mining markets

remained at a low level but a
slightly firmer trend in precious
metals encouraged a modest rally
in South African gold-and related
issues after six days ofcontinuous
falls. • -

Bullion beTd' around $425 for
much of the session prior to clos-
ing a net 625 cents off at $423,

in the Sudan, attracted support

and moved up 12 to a record I30p.

Traded Options

Traded Options began the
month in lively mood with dealers
reporting interest throughout the
list Boots were particularly active

with 1.677 calls abd 1.279 puts
struck, reflecting the strength of

the underlying share price, Han-

son Trust attracted 1380 calls.

Total contracts transacted yester-

day amounted fa 22^24, compris-

ing 14663 calls and 7,561 puts.

Traditional Options

• Fire* Dealings
Sept 28 Oct 6 Oct 20

• iart Dealings

Oct 3 Oct 17 Oct 31

• Lagt Declaration

Dec 13 Jan 8 Jan 22
• For Settlement
Dee 29 Jan 19 Feb 2

For rate truncations set end of
Unit Trust Service

Stocks favoured for the call

included Tricentntf. Mitchell
Cotts, Amstrad, TY-am, Fresh-
bake, York and Equity Trust,

Bryant. NMC. J. E. England. Clo-

gs*, CASE, Amalgamated Finan-
cial Investment, Great Victoria,

North JKalgurii, DSC. Peek, John-
son and Firth Brown, STC, Abacs
Investments and Sound Diffu-

sion. No puts were reported, but
doubles were transacted In

York and Equity, and Amstrad.

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above avenge activity was noted in tbe btiowteg sorts yesterday

Dosing fay's Closing

Stock price change Stock once
136 — Glaxo 965

197+30
+U
+23
+12
+12

Marts & Spencer.
Next.
Uabie Inds.

RetBand
Sean

241
B1

3B6
114

Day's
change
+35
+ 5
+ 7

-33
+ 3

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on hamate recorded In Start Exchange Offidal List

No. of Tire's. Day's No. of Toe’s. Day's

dost change chungcs close change
. 21 930 +15 Shed Trans. 14 906 +8
. 20 nos BTR 13 Z88 4-5

. 19 251 +13 Marks A Spencer. 13 192 +5

. 16 388 +7 Wooiwxth 13 600 +5

. 14 440 +9 Barclays. 22 464

. 14 80 -8 GEC 12 166 +6

RISES AND RALLS YESTERDAY

Britbb Foods
Corporation! Dom. and Foreign Bonds

.

Industrial ,

Financial 6 Properties.

Ob

Mines

.

Others.

Rises FaDs Same
73 26 24
23 0 46
422 225 875
151 78 347
36 16 60
6 1 7
69 31 85
87 54 51

Totes. 867 421 L495

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988
NEW MENS 07)

aam» nanscu Exrt z^ic 1986. Exrt

;

CJUfAOl1987; AMERICANS (11 Tram; CANADIANS (3)
I Carden Sceetra, Goialtti Gobi Mines, Grangers Ete;
BANKS (2| Banco Central. HK & Stongbal Bart-

tac BUIUOMI(1) Hriter Brt; CHEMICALS (3)

Cay (Nance); STORES (2) Brenner. S(ll
suns; ELECTRICALS (2) Quest Autonation,

zygai Dummies; ENBINEEBUfB (3) Booth luts,

Hampsoo Ink, Hopktasnns FOODS CW England LL
EJ; INMinaiALS flO) CCA Galleries CMna
Light. Fletcher Challenge. Hnrio CL). Mnheson
7fec, Port HMbs, rotiaai fc Ml Do A Restmor,

Worcester; LEISURE 0) Stanley Leisure, Thames
TV, UkterTV WV A; MOTORS (2) Abbey Panefe,

Aerospace Eng PAPEH (1) Ibftrndde; WIIP-
EOTY (2} filbert Hse In*. Wtmford lor; TRUSTS
(71 Genran SnWIer tor, MU VVynd Inti tin. Pacific

Assets Tnct, Anlgmnd Flo Invs. Berkeley

Technology,
lav AB Bdjtr A, Inregmti* Cm OILS

CZ) Amfirit lad KV, Cony Pet & Nat Resowces
OVERSEAS TRADERS (1) Ocean WHsoo; KUOS
(21) East Doom, Cons GM Reids, Bimsrrlrt, For-

aytHNonoandr Resources, Pan Aost Min. Paragon,
Potsait Res, Snan Res, Wtedm Res, Greenwich

Res.
NEW LOWS C2S)

AMERICANS (1) CofliM Software; BREWERS
(2) HtgMaod Distillers, iiweraordoa Dtatillm;
BUILDINGS (1) Aberdeen Construction; CHEMI-
CALS O) MerceOK ELECTRICALS (31 Micro
Scom, NEI. Racal Elect 7pc Cm 2008^4;
ENGINEERING HD ftnoM, VSEL Comortlxm;
HOTELS (2) Rjwt Houti Samr HocrtA; INDUST-
RIALS (6) Dyson u. &<D4> Fog*iy, High PoW
SerriceA SierUng Inds. TSL Thermal eradicate.

Tore; INSURANCE CU Heath (C. EJ; PAPER (1}
Barker (Charles); PROPERTY Brodero Prop-
erties SHIPPING (I) Lyle Shipping PH; TRUSTS
(3) SMros Inv, AUngsMtei Nat Homes LmapcCn*
Uns Ln 2005-

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES
These Indices are the jofcit compilation of the Rnanciai Time,

tbe Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentiieses show number of

stocks per section

CAPITAL GOODS (211}

.

Budding Materials (26).

Contracting, Construction C31)

.

Electricals 021
Electronics (38)

.

Mechanical Engineering (60) -
Metals and Metal Forming (7).

Motors (16).

Other Industrial Materials (2D.
CONSUMER GROUP (185)—
Brewers and Distillers (22)

Food Manufacturing (24)

Food Retailing (16).

Health and Household Products CLO).

Leisure (27).

Publishing & Printing (15)

.

Packaging and Paper (14)

_

Stores OB)
Textiles Cl7)

Tobaccos (2).

OTHER GROUPS (87).

Chemicals (20).

Office Equipment (4).

Shipping and Transport (13).

Telephone Networks (2)—
Miscellaneous (48)-~-

INDUSTRIALCH0UPM831.
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No.

65L04
74461
114329
1689JO
142412
357.71
33LU
267-16
120L5Q
91030
900.42

678.91
186833
151460
90536
256838
45401
84549
52335
1242.75

74332
975A2
22446
1439J1
71949
1033.94

+0.9
-04
+42
+03
+L9
+L4
+03
+13
+04
+13
+12
+03
+03
+33
+L4
+03
+12
+23
+03

+LQ
+L5
+13
+03
+03
+13
+L2

Esl

wS
Ola)

933
9.73
8-20
9J4
9-92
1133
933
938
733
3D
9.74

9.95
425
532
024
738
7.40

490
930
1330
904
931
804
440
1L92
472

Grass

Ohr.

YWd%
(ACTit
27%)

492
3.92

400
495
234
465
422
330
446
336
337
403
237
230
438
429
333
333
3J7
416
430
443
463
454
501

3.71

EsL

WE
Ratio

(Net)

1338
12.96
1470
1436
1333
1138
12.94

1236
1535
1536
1232
1339
V> 9K

2L05mo
1836
1736
1936
1131
836
1400
1339
1437
1536
1137

1435

?S
to date

13.91
1634
2633
4037
2450
932
707
551
2031

1491
1413
2931
1234

5532
1034
1L76
934
3499
1704
2460
701
4L58
1637
1638
15.99

Toes

9

Index

64534
74939
1141-19

1683.95

1399.78

35231
33002
26305
119472
89476
89037
67477
185667
147038
09333
254830
44478
82477
51933
124234
73602
96103
22506
143532
715.77
102494

Mm

Y

lata

63730
74235
113832
169636
1365.94

35035
32632
259.71
118286

88335
669.78
184233
144934
88633
252136
44403
81499
51415
122472
732.93
96428
22458
143034
71301
101208

79035

Fri

¥

Index

No.

64459
76351
117138
173139
138647
35702
33109
26233
138632
90158
89639
67409
187532
147531
89232
(257038

45735
S3L75
52757
123737
745.90
97402
23201
145732
173230
102435

803.91

Yew
ago

(appraxJ

Index

No.

52461
55730
87491
147503
124059
30470
20533
17736
97473
6953S
73908
49435
163834
105231
68259
186056WW
71630
33330
74356
68636
65422
20335
126908
88936
843.70,

653.97,

Oil & Gas (17)

.

E3E3BgiSaK53EEIEE]Eg!E3EgEiESE] 116494

SOD SHARE IMDEX(50fl)-.

FINANCIALCROUP(117).
Banks (7).

Insurance (Life) (9)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance (Brokers) (9)—
Merchant Banks (12)—

~

Property (49)-~-

Other Financial (24)

.

Investment Trusts (99)

.

Mhting Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (13)

.

ALL-SHARE INDEX (731)..

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX 0

.

85508
57234
63200
80497

116415
32434
727.75
33135
77337
30542
66935
77700

Into
No.

15743

+L2
+45
+44
+05
+41
+42
+23
+44
+43
+45
+13
+49
+13

fay's

Chared
[+225

936

2424

441

601
934

1033
11-53

Day's

High

15743

4.90
535
439
493
433
442
353
481
2.93
535
656
407

Bay's

Low
15649

13.94

636

1554

2157
1333

1106
1435

Sept
30

1943
1639
23.94
2636
1493
3533
537

13-05

12.83
907
2433
1443

Sept
29

15393

84476
57407
62939
0054)1
43494
116732
31495
72421
33031
769.75
30132
66350
76839

Sept
26

15685

835.90

56947
62455
80132
43402
115404
317.72
727.91
33443
77477
30L95

762A7

Sept
25

15749

84461
58200
65035
81654
45441
117757
31471
737.48
33455
77436
30230
66631
77434

Sept
24

1603-4

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Wed
fa
1

fay's

change

%

Tws
Sept

30

tit ad},

today

xd adj.

1986

to date

British Enema*
1 5 years 11855 +026 11024 953

3 Over 15 years

—

236J1 +057 13652 1005

4 Irredeemables 15044 —036 15098 — 090
5 All slocks 12844 +OU 12855 006 9.90

Mu-LInked

ft 11129 +0.08 him 240

8 All stocks 11159 +030 11155 — 243

9 DdMrtH«s&Lew. 11250 +U5 11252 — 852

10 Preference 8X39 — 8159 557

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

. British Government
1 Um S years-.

2 Coupons

3
4 Medium
5 Coupons

6
7 High

8 Coupons

9
10 Irredeemables.

15 yean.
25 years—
5 years.

15 yew
25 years.

5 yew
15 years-

25 years

Wed
Oct

1

461
1428
1039
1107
1464
1428
1125
TOOT
1435
1002

Tws

Y
905
1426
1038
1130
1464
1038
1132
I486
1437
1408

69643
48751
4BL44
75458
35428
110939
24834
687.72

25235
56756.

635.79,

-gS-

Year
ago

(anraJ

931
1037
1408
1466
1440

11 Inflafn rate 5% 5yrs...i 4.78 j
481 1

12 litflafn rate 5% 0ver5yrs...l 3.70
|

3.72 1

13 Mnflafn rate 10*6 5yrS...I 343 i us
!

14) Inflafn rate 10% Over 5 yrs .j 354
|

356 i

1474
1054
1420
9.71

40
400
03
03

15- Debs A 5 years.— .... 1X24 > 1154 1X19
16 Loans 15 years .... 1153 1X51 11.13

17; 25 jean 1159 . 1X58 . 1X07

18 Preference- -t 1128 1128 1X87

{Opening Index 156L0; 10 am 15650; 11 am 15665; Noon 1564.9; 1 pm 1564.4; 2 pm 15673; 3 pm 1569.7; 330 pm 15735; 4 pm 1574.1.

t Flat yield. Highs and lows record, base dates, values and constituent changes are published in Saturday Issues. A new list of constituents

b available from the Publishers, the Rnanciai Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BV. price 15p, by pou28p-

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Imperial Gr.

(’380)

Ladbrake
(-353)

LASMO
C-11S)

i J!
i

330
360

300
1

82
330 52
360 27

300
’
62

330 32
360 13
390 3

100 ' 22
110 13
120 9

CALLS PUTS CALLS
|

PUTS

Option Oa. Jon. tor- Oca. Jan. Option Nov. Feb. May Nov. Feb. Mar

AIM Lyons

<*3KD .

300
330
360

17
5
M*

30
15
4

38
20
8

7
30
55

12
33
60

17
37
63

Mid tend 8k
t*S39)

500
550
600

55
22
9

70
40
17

80
50
25

7
25
65

11
30
65

15
35
67

Of.
<•660

550
600
650
700

125
75
35
9

142
98
60
32

155
117
80
52

1
fa
10
35

3
7
20
42

8
18
35
62

P. ft 0.
(•506)

460
500
550
600

55
22
6
fa

70
40
IB

53
28

2
13
48
98

5
20
52

»
57

Cara. Gobi
(•579)

460
500
550
600

120
82
37
16

132
97
73
37

MO
110
77
50

2
3
12
45

fa
15
Z7
57

12
24
42
70

tore
(158)

160
iao
200
220

U
?
1

19
10
4
2

26
15
8

9
24
42
62

U
24
42
62

13
26
44

ConrteoMl

1*283)

200
220
240
260

85
65
45
25 35 46

1

1
2
Z 6 10

R-Ti
C6J9)

550
600
650
700

92
SO
21
7

100
66
40
23

87
60

5
11
32
70

13
27
47
77

37
62

300
330

5
fa

17
9

26 22
49

27
51

30 Vaai Reefs
(*S8U

60
70
80
90

24 26

S'
9
P
Ifa

1
3 %

10
lfa PCom. Unto

(*267)
260
280
300
330

17 28
18
11
6

38 5
17
34
64

9
20
36
64

13 4 12

2
1

28
18
13

37
64

Tr. lfa% 1991
(-002)

102
104
106

if

se

ZU

&
IV

a fe

S 2

S
Cable & whe 275 30 — — 4 108 0A fa 7 7

.
<*289) 280

300
325
350

9
2
Ul

42
25
12
6

50
38
27
12

16
38
60

15
25
40
65

20
30
47
70

TrJfa* (04)7
t*O09)

10B
110
112
114
116
118

1 il 1

2
2V
4

fa

P i
Ohtmers
(•700)

600
650
700

115
66
22 — ]

10 E
a

‘ 2
fa a 8

9£ l^

£.&£•
1*170

UO
180

17
4

24
12

30
18

5
15

9
17

u
20

Option Dk Mar Jut Ok Mar Joi

200 fa 5 8 32 32 36 Oceifwu
‘ (*411)

330
360
390
420
460

92
62
40
21
a

68
48
35
20

— 2 — —
Grand Mot

(*418)
355
360
382
390
420

67

43
77 82

60
47

1

"»T
3

U
20

7

15
25

60
45

13
X
60

20
37
63

32
45

13 35 14 Boots
(*226)

2D0
ffa

41 47 3 5 8

1X4.
(•1082)

900
950

190
140

212
167 183

2 5
7 5 240

260
V
4

17
10

27 23
38

24
41

29

low
nnn

47
20

87
57

102
74

12
37

30
SO

45
67

BTR
(•290)

280
300

28 40
28

48
37

11

27

17
28

22
32

Land Sec. 300 12 23
10
5

31
17
9

7 10
27
55

11
28
55

330 15 — 48 —
360 1 » Bass

(-692)
700
750

37
17

48
27

60
37

28 35
3

Maris A Spen.
1*197)

160 19 27 33 4 6 800 10 17 no UO
200
220 fa

15
7

22
Ifa

10
26

13
27

lb
27

Bax Circle

(•563)
500
550

75
40

87
57

97
67

3
18

9
27

13
30

Shrit Trans.

t-910)
800
850

115
68

140
103

153
118

fa
7

10
18

14
28

600
650

18
7

32
15

40 45
90

47
90

52

900
950

30
10

70
42

93
58

18
48

30
65

43
85

Do Beers
(*57-20)

650
700
750
800

100
75
50
30

125
95
75
45

no
90

13'

30
a
45 60

Titotor Horan
(•280)

240
260

44
25

51 59 2 4 a
95 105

90

280
300

12
4

21
12

29
18

10
22

17
28

21
35

Dteora
(*344)

300
330
360

5*
32
Ifa

60
38 so

3n 6
14 IS

Option No* Mar Jan. Nor Mar Jon.
2b 30 38

Loatn
(•216)

200
218
220
236

23
U
4

30

20

34

5
4
11

23

9

18

13

24

GKN
(•2551

240
260
280
300
330

28
17
7

r*

37
27
17
10
fa

46
34
Z7

7
15
30
46
76

11
21
32
46
7b

14
25
33

255 2 41 Glaxo
(•965)

900 105 14S 170 27 40 60

Option NO*. FCb. May Nov Feb May 1000
1050
1100

SO 90
67

120 77 90 105
Brit Aero
(*458)

420
460

52
28

6B
42

80
55
37

7
20
45

13 17
IB

105
M3

500 fa 22 SO 55 Hasson 160 33

V
38

29
18

2 4 —
BAT IMS
(*448)

390
420
460

65 80 37 3 5 8 200 32h
6
17 w" 22

18 28 40 25 30 35 42D US — — —
Batten
(•467)

460
500
550

30
13
3

47
27
11

57
40
18

12
37
85

17
40
85

22
42
87

500
550
600

48
25
11

70
43
18

75
48

20
38
80

27
SO
90

32
57

BriL Totecom
(*160)

1B0
200
220

160

10
3
1

18

18
a
3*a

24
13
ll

6
22
40

13
26
41

IS
28
44

Thom EMI
C459)

420
460
500
550

55
30
14-

6

67
47
27
11

M
37

4
20
45
92

10
25
50
95

32
52

(-172)

Gutoess

180
200

300

7

3

30

14

7

40

16

48

13
28

6

14
29

13

16

18

Tnco
(•390)

360
390
420

47
30
17

60
40
25

52
32

fa
18
30

9
20
37

27
43

22
,
30 ! 32

45 : «
;
50

1
! -

i‘‘ -

I

73 — 1 1

45 53 2 8 10
23 32 15 18 23
8 IS 40 43 47

27 3 7
20 28 7 11 14
15 20 12 18 20

Optto 1 0a. ii
Nor. 1rsr [Jan. 0a. i1 Nov.

j
Ok. I(ten-

FT-SE l 1525 ! 70
'

82 ra- 11
'

16
Infet ’ 1550 55 W 85 100 16 ?3 30 '1 45

C1574) . 1575 « 55 70 85 25 32 38 60
1600 33 45 55 35 4?' 47
1625 23 35 43 — 57 6S 68 .

1650 13 Zb 32 78 83 88
1675 6 15 71 — 105 108 113
1700 3 7 20 — 130 133 138 —

October 1. Total Commas 24224. Calk 14,663. Pots 7,361.
‘Underlying irauttf price.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Nov. ^ May.

Series VOL Last VoL La

B

VoL Last Stock

GOLD C S400 30 35 2 45 S42420 .
ssGOU) C 5420 45 20-50 1 3350

GOLD C S440 9 1X50 17 24A |
AP

GOLD C 5460 4 6.90 3 26 re

GOLD C S480 58 3 12 11 70 1850 re

GOLD P S360 — _ — 50 550 re

GOU) P 2 X50 15 5 M
GOLD P S400 40 5-50 2 12 re

GOLD P S420 *“ SO 20 — — m

dk. - Jtme

BFLC FL335 10 450 __
BFLP FL330 6 9 —me FI.220 — 20 1350 __ 0228.95

reS/FLC FI-Z25 65 7.55
S/FLC FI230 574 5X0 _ - re

S/FT-C 0235 533 320 __ — re

STL C FI240 22 2 _ - re

S/FLC FL245 82 0.70 re

S/FLC FI250 21 060 . re

S/FL P FI220 75 2.30 re

S/FLP FI225 3 380 1 6.90 re

f/FL P
»FLP

FI230
Ft235

2
75

640
920

42 9.75 — — ss

re

S/FL P FL245 20 1750 ..
.

re

S/Dm C FL203 25 360 — — — — FI20269

Oct to. Art.

ABN C FI560 177 8.90 76 2850 20 3750
140 5 37 13.40

AEOT C 1C 1C 060 85 S
AEGN P FL90 215 X7D ZLB 430 5X0
AH C F1.95 164 250 275 660

FI.90 82 OBO 96 3X0 SS

AKZ0 C FU60 227 O.70 678 4.90 34 8.40
FU40 207 1X0 412 450 SS

AMEV C FL75 45 2 29 FL75AUEV P F1.75 45 150 24 350
AMRO C
AMRO P

FUOO
FUOO

153
408

0-90
520

17
9b

450
750

14 75M F1.9S30

ELSV P
FL240
0220

3
2

0-90
4

13 8 FL2Z350

GIST C
GIST P

050
FI50

5
163

080
3

97
107

3 31 450 FL4650

HEIN C
HEIN P

FU80
0X70

15
Ul

X70A
2

12
2

6.90 2 950
750

FIX7220

0X65 5 150
HOOGC
HOOG P

FL60
FL60

532
KB

2
X90

112
118

S50 4 750 FL59B0

KLM P
NEDLC
NEDL P

FL45
FL4S
FL180
FIX70

458
269
70

102

260
OBO
130
X30

87
200
46
6

4.90
260
88

1
22

6
3208

066.70
re

0X7350

NATN P
FIBS
R80

26
40

060
120

46 4 — — OJU.70

PHIL C
PHIL P

FLS5
FL55

549
207

1X0
150

168
96

330A
3.70

U4 4J0 FL54.40

RD P
FI200
0200

68b
249

550
150

177
134

12 67 1650 FL203XO
ROBE P
UNILC
UNIL P

0.90
FI480
FL460

30
255
95

02DB
8X0
250

49
171

27.90
960 "s lfa

R.9SL40
0477

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS:

A-Ask
24539

B-fid peput

BASE LENDING RATES
AM Bart,

%— 10

kbra&Caqav 10

MM Arab 6k Ltd 10
AfBedfater&Co 10

AfedlrrtBart 10
AnericaiExp.Bk 10

10

HenryAndacher- 10

AN2 Bartisg Group 10
Assotiotes Cap Com 10
BancodeBJfcvi... 10

SartHapoaSa ID

BaklentUK) 10

BartCreiflt&Gonn_ 10
10

BtrtoUwfad— .. 10
Bartonnda ID

BartolSotM 10

Banc Beige lid 10
Bodays Bart lo

BmtitmrkTAlM 10

Beacflwl Trust LBl 11

BerlmrBartAC 10

BriLBk.ofMid.Easl 10

• BravoStoey- 10

CLBartHttotaad— 10

CaHdaPertBaMM ID

CaynrUd 10

Cedar HoMaigs 21

• OartotaseBart 10

CGbartRA

CiqbirtSnkgs

OyMeithwsBart_
OydesdMeBara

Conw. Bk.N, East

CoosolltoedCrad__

faep»«lKBart__
Cypns Popular Bk

DBomLaarle
E.T. Trust

Equatoril TnCpptc
Eater Trust Ud.

FbswM&Gtn.Seq_
First NaL Fm. Corp
Fnt Nat Sec- Ltd

• fabert RentingSCo_
Ft*ert Fraser 6 Ptr5_
GrMaysBart

• GamesIWh
KFCTixsi&Sariogs^.

• Headrofladt

Heitate4G«LTsL».
• Hfl Samel.

C.Haae&Cs

Hongkong & Shaagh’

KKWsJey&CaLtd

UoFhBa*
MasrWestpac Ltd.

Ntrtnj&SasLBS
MRSaodfert

% %
ID • Morgan GrenfeB-.M. XO

no.95 HatCredkCoiLLtd— 10
10 KtiBk.eiKreal ID
10 NatioteOmbart 10
10 NtiWestBtiSttr 10
ID Northern Bank Ud 10
•10 KonridiGee.Tmt

—

10
ID PKFnuns.haianO_ lfa
10 ProriDdalTraRUd^ 11
11 R. Raphael ft Sons 10
u Rwherghe G’rwtte 11
lfa Royal BkoTScntol— 10
10 RoytiTaCa Crete— 10
11 Sundanl Dorteied 10
11 TnowSaragiBrt—

.

10
10 UDT Mortgage Exp

—

*10.9

11 United Bk of KmalU— 10

W) UattdUizrrti Baidu, 10
10 Wesfac Bokiag Corp 10
10 WNteamyLaidfa.- 10
10 YarksbreBart. 10
10 aMendwri pf the Acceote
JW Howvs Cwwrttre. 'Tda
10 deposits 540%. 1 -month 64)3%

10 Top Tier—£2500t at 3 mnde
Uj.

notice 9.72%. At call rrhe

.. £10,000+ remaks depotiuc“ t CaH depniu ajuo and ow“ 6L% gras.» Mortgage base ran

JO fDmnl depoM 582*1.

10 Mortsage 11

V

j

J

r

c

\



Uuttbks M
Mtttknh

HACRE
NEC _55e

NBnTex JB
NtiCtyalJO
NCmMJ 3
NKptt .10

NOatt <44

MGuard
NHUC J3e
NtHttcr

NUPeox
fftwkSy
Mtutrgc
NBnmS
IE BwM
NHmBs <48

NJNtH B4
KMttSBJOs
NY MW
NwCtry
NwMBkJOx
Nawpt iB
Nwppn
Nik* B .40

Nobel J6a
NortSsn JB
Norms JB
MsfcBs
NoFkB JO
NdBcpMO
NeatSv
NoTra* SB.
NoSdoSv
NwNQ 1J2
NwtflJ Jft

MMPSZ30
NowPh

NmoHs J4
NucSpti
Nonna M
Nulled

OM Cp

as: -.
OldKnt 1.U
OURep .78

OUSmUi
OinStr
Owimmi JB
OfwScs JO
OpfcC
OptteR
OnsM
Orttit

OshBA <41

ObMiTB JO
Oshran JO
Oir1F £04
OmttMnJO

PACE
PNC UB
Pte*r 1.40

Pktfst
PTatefl! JO
n«» mTHinowni
PMFSB
PsrFhr
Pinson
PttP As
PastaCh
PoUax
PamCes
PsuWr
Powfiy <48
PiycixA
Payea

11 8 48 40*2
30 237 7% 6%
121544 11% 10%

288 28% 28%
25 204 Wj 18
18 451 24% 23%

309 41* 4%
15 2S3 29% 29

87 41% 41

N N
no 30% »%

78 874 77T| 77%
13 805 21 18%
8 448 41% 41%

12 34 113 111

181842 181a 17%
18 538 21% 20%
13 226 8 8%
32 75 20% 20

MSS 6% 6i*

215 18 18
2B 796 1*7, 13%
48 84 36% 851*

54 42 1fl7| 10%
21 385 41 30%
10 73 28% 28
15 842 34% 3<%

130 20% 20
15 25 43 41%
7 40 21% 207*

13 145 19% 19

18 342 13 d12
98* 57, «»

75460 11% «%
18 515 17% 16%
17 3S 30% »
281719 41 39%

812 29% 28%
12 88 48 42
13 137 66% 55%
2 728 17 1f%

13 64 37 38%
30 17% 17%

12 141 ZZ% 22
9 461 2B% »
11 54 35% 3£,

1355 13% tZ%
247 18% 17%
280 9
77 W, *»

20 895 21% £2*
22 810 38% 37%'

18 12 18% 17%
11 471 20% 80

45 272 7% 7%

o o
67 158 5 51M0
U 481 27% 25%
11 159 n% 77

0 251 347* 34%
10 72 34% 34%
0 34 27 26%

19 234 7 5*
20 707 19 W%
10 TO* 20% 19%
63 44 17% 17

18 682 18% W
33 218 141* 13%
16 278 11% 10%
20 37 50% «%
W 136 25% 25

12 » W
14 57 42% 42%
13 540 ffB%

P Q
858 S% »

101877 44% 44

16 180 42% 41%
156123 18% «%
15 47 14% 14

18 327 15% «%
27 2D 191,

34 897 W, 14

19 S3 23 24

25 381 12% 12%
33 92 t1% 11%

702 17% «
20 379 13 14%
18 07 18% 16%

9 33 58

40 166 22 2%
31 82 171,

43 - %
43 +8
7 + %

Ikti
»:«
4%+ %
29%+ %
41 - %

»% + %

113. +1%
18 «+ %

aa +
s

13%+ %

^ +1

41 +1%
281*- %
3€%- %
aa%+ %
207,- %
19 - %
12 -1.

11^+%

s^ii
40%+ %
29%+ %
42% - %
58
t7 + 7,

s:t
36%+ %
13%+ %
17%
8%+ %
10%
20% - %
38%
18%+ %
20% - %
7%

6 +MB
27% +1%

S+ %
27

9k* %
19 + %
ao%+ %
17%+ %
18% * %
14%
11% + %
49%
29% +' %
W%+ %
4S%+ %
W%- %

e%-

%

44%+ %
42%+ Jl
19%+ %
14%
15 - %
20
14%
25 + %
12%+ %
11% ~ %
16%+ %
IS
18% - %

Ptemd.1l*
PMQ> JO*PUm
PfcCaN <48

PfcmQp <40

PlonM 104
PlmnlM

PougbSv
Pns5t .12
PrpdLn
PmsUa JOB

PimCp jo
Priam
PricsCs
PSSPnb
PiraTB
PrtevD .«
ProgCs JB
ProaGp
ProSJa 30
PrvUS- J4

262951 20% 20% 20%+ %
152050 24 - 23% 34 + %
*4511 20% 19% 20%+ %
18 48 21% 91 21%+ %
18 29 25% 28 25 - %
12 358 84% 38% 33%+ %
.11 81 84% 53% 53%
. 19 478 15% 15% 18%
4 74 11% 11% 17% — %

J5 ’S;*
tM 69 25% 94 25%+ %

127 10% 15% 18 + %
18 106 23% 23 23% + %
90 181 «% 10 10%+ %
15 293 25% 23% 9t%+ %
20 89 22% 21% 22 - %

281 3 27, 3
291871 35 94% 341,

49 13% 13% 13%+ %
67 28% 26% 29%

544122 11% KJ% 11% + %
15 319 34% 84 34%

sat 9% 8% 8%
12 35 231* 22% 23%
7 211 24% 24 24%
10 946 22% 22 22%+ %
29 122 23% 23 23% - %
T7 705 12 11% 11%+ %
_ «1 .*% 9% J?I- %Ouadrx

QuafcCb XL
Quontm

RPV J2
RadSys
Ralnar 1.06

RoyEn 24
flasdng
Rsboks

RooyB JO
Rosins
RMCtrs
RaptavOS*
RpPfcA
BoutrH .40t

Rsyfiys JO
Hhoria* J2
RMn
RshmtU
RkysNs MO

K4WU0
MAI J2
Souut JB
Bowgn .10
8om US
spMOy*
Sp8cca xg
StuSur
SMtHM 20
Otandy 1JB

191 9% 87„ 97,- %
12 2BB14 19% 14 + %
9 131 17 16% 17 + %

RokBvI.10
RocbCS
RgrCmB
RgrCbA
RausB 22

SHLSy
SKFAB1.19B
SPfffi <06

SolcMZJaa
Stfocda 24
SHteo 130

aPauMJO

SaNsfc

SanM
SaStfna
SavnFaJBt
GcwOy
SoaoTm
Scheraf 32
ScnimA <44

SalpH JO

39 193 10% 101* 10% %
R R

18 97 19% • 10 19%+ %
10 29 8 8% 8%- %
10 173 93% 99% 33% + %
IS 188 30 2B% ZSP,
21 18 24 23% 24 + %
146137 25% 241* 24%+ %
22 330 07. 8% 8%
58 324 IS 13% 14 - %

205 5% 5 8%- %
10 89 W% W* «%- %
24 481 21% 20% 21%+ %

949 15% 16 16%+ %
35 83 11% 11% 11% .

988 42% 41% 42%+ %
13 B1 33% 93% 33% — %
12 840 V% 19% 16%+ %

SB 6 S% 6
253 12% 13% 12%+ %

10 18 37* 92 32.
637 12% 117, 12%+ %

181296 32% 32% 32%
489 11 W, 11 + %
906 18% 15 . 15%+ %
397 11% 10% 11%+ %

13 102 95 84 35 +1%
1U8 9% 8% 6% - %

77 BOO 20% 28% 29%+ %
43 SOT 21% 21 21

s s
17 430 17% 17% 17%+ %
24 3D 17% 18% «%+ %

737 17% 15% 17% +T%
» \103 31 29% 30% - %
800 28%. 29% 26%+ %

284073 27% 2S% 27 +1%
9 620 56 54% 9B% + %
13*121318% 15 15%
151274 99 57% 99 +1%
10 70 8% 8% 0%+ %
94 540 15 14% 14% + %
19 2 24% 24% 24%+ %
100400 8% 0% B%+ %
11 25 25% 24% 25%.+ %
14 700 9% «% *%- %
19x585 15% 14 15%

208 17% 17% 17%+ %

SHH .72
Stakmtr .12

SUSBa .12

SunfcBaJB
SunoHi .12
SvnCM
SunGrO
SunWe

Symbeo
Synecr
Syirnn

^»+ h

8

32%
11 + %
W%+ %
11%+ %
35 + 1%
«I" %

Syaaaa JO
Syshlg
By** J8

TCAa .ifl

TC8Y.
TCP
T8tnd
ISO
Tfimto
Tandem
TaoumUOn
Tatamd
Taka

14 700 9%
19XS6B 1S%

208 17%
151538 327* 32 35% + %
30 SB 83 80% 80%+ %

TleroAa

TCmwt
TaPta .

TMnard JB
TnMa
Town*
Tannaot J2
Thanntf
TbrtO* J8
scam
TnMu
TmMaa
Trmwdt
TrtSCnr

"Triads*

Trttned

TrtmO
Tru»k> 48
TratcpalSO
TuMtira
a»ta£

167712 18% 15%
W7 21 20%

« 887 38% 96%
3 924 15% 814%» 294 22% 21%
1157 9% 9%
10391 107, 9%

21 888 21% 21
17 44 18% 16%
19 834 33% 32%
9 as so
17 278 14% T4%
28 561 25 24%
13 47 14 19%
-K 97 32% 32

813 1B% 10%
17 15* 121, 12
88 *• 47, 4%

808 7% 7%
10 7 14% 14%« 284 10% 14%
8 180 34% 38
8 38 SB 58%
H1174 20% 20

**£ s* a
15 391 21% 20%
14 122 45% 48
15 131 31% »

5455 u2B% 28%
tl 1S2 22 21%
48 47 7% 7%
10 594 35% 351*
221535 18% 16%
16 83 11% 10%
216214 8% 8%

1663 10% 9%
13 80 41% 40%

470 11 10%
14 295 34 33%
13 121 22 21%

34 n% 10%
U 601 20% 19%
71 387 8% 8%
381327 22% 2fe
13 382 39% 99%
28 77 34% 34
13 305 BT« 8 7%
13 B5B 23% 23
14 242 18% 16%
12 258 2* 23%
23 116 8 5%
07 65841-18 3%

288 10% 10%
326397 14% 14
32 875 14% 13%
91800 6% 6

95 8 7%
00 6 8% 8

32 8% 8%
189 11% 10%

18 00 14 13%mu Mi 9%
10 00 14% 14

T T
09 109 16% 18%
45 907 « 18%

191 12% «%
72 76 24% 23%
15 148 10 12%
270890 34% 03%

0466 2% 0%
12 10 117% TI8%
139 88 10 9%
10 149 0% 57,

18 61 14 13%
09009 23% 23

228 20% 20
2000 7% 7%

3B .4S2 43% 41%
SI 2S W% W%
32 380 23% 22%
17-280 23% 23%

128 22% 22%
12 170 04% 3*1,

29 318 10% 10%
533 45 18% 18

340 15% Iff*

81 18% 18

155 530 11 10%
861288 9% 8%

460 12% 11%
14 81513-18 1%
10 6 2*% 24%
12 S3 43 42%
8 22 14% 14

91 17% 17%

ST’’

an« + .

V.u
83%+ %
50 + %
an*- %
15% - %

r s

28% +2a - %

aS+ %

isr*»+

%

10%+ %

a+i
a^i
ii + %
2D

21%
30%
3*%+ %
8 + %

S: «

Stti
3-5
6
0%+ %
10%- %
10%
9%
14%+ %

14 + %

a^t.
7%+ %
43 +1%
10%
23%+ %
23%+ %

sr*

a:i
10%- %
9%+ %

12%+ %
1% - 1-10

2<%
43
14
T7% - %

TWtfTr 232 3% 8%:
TycoTy 1188 7% 8%
Tinona M 23 318 23%

U U
USUC JO • 44 25% 25%
USPO 49 18 32% 81%
im. 17 823 18% 16
Unpn 2783 6% 7%
Unffia 12 606 13% «%
UMmad 7 13% 15
UnFadl 3 85 18% 17%
IMM 1.14 O 283 38% 36%
UnPtnb- 15 50 35 54%
Unworn 15 88 22% 22%
UACfflB JOB 33 877 W, 15%
UBArte J2 15 914 32% 38
UBWMw 10 86 30% 30%
USCoi 1J8 8 84 25% »
UCorficU* 11 22 80% 30%
UOyGaUO 15 13 29% 29%
UFbwOoJO 17 S » 31%
UFMFd 3D 11 82 36 34%
UHOCr 23 947 9% 9%
UkSna 30 19 1»

UPrwd 12 G6 17% 17
UklSvr* .72 8 IM 29 29%
US Ben JO 9 939 22% 22
US WC .12 255600 14% 13%
US 8v <40 22 D4 21% 20%
USTrk 1J0 188123 0% 91*
US Tin 1J2 12 91 501, 48%
usatn 34 13 291 14% 13%
JnTam a 7 33% 33%
UVsBc SB 10 982 Z7% 2S72
UrwPm « 623 27% 26%
Urwt« 131100 18% 18%
UFSBkJO* 77 13 12%

V V
VBnds 32 81 18% 18%
VLSI 3056 S% 07.

VMSfl 81 44 26% 28%
VoMLg 4503227 4% 4
VMFSL t 7 110 24% 23%
VMtW 1J2 9 419 41% 41
ValoBd 17 10 10% 10%VMh 111 4% 37,
Vteorp .12a 4033 12% 11%
VlnwMo » 72 171* 17
VUng 17 181 19% 18%
Vlpont 172 11% 11

Virutt 529 50 53
Vodnwt 18 330 5% 4%
VoWn> 224 19% 19

VoNo 1.17s 266 62% 52%

w w
WD40 1.12 18 488 2*% 23%
WN6 15 163 15% 15%
Ws*ro-J2 15 131 23 21
WU£ LM 18 83 27 26%
WraL JO 0x296 36% 35%
WMSBi JO 7 487 18% 18%
WafrtGJ 213 167, 18%
MnMMJSl 75 18% 16%
W*wP J4b 10 57 20% 27%
Watts <40 25315B 16% 16%
Wttffl 12 223 23 22
Wtew 21 34 17 18%
WMCap 104 14% 137,

WtaFSJ. 2 613 17 16%
WMP0 1190 137, 13%
WTT1A 10 119 17% 17%
WmorC JO 7 49 21% 20%
MNMOS 34 995 28 27
WMfrB 10* 14 2E2 41% 40%
Wtost 1063 3% 3
WOfenMIJS 11 9G0 40% 30%
WWAL 2B 520 23% 23
WmtS* 30 43 19% «
VfflmTrlJD 13 6 44% 44%
W9*oF 261 11 W%
WJndmr 190 6 5%
WtavO JO 3 15% 15%
WOW 2(88 21% 20%
WordwJS 18 453 28% 27%
Wyman JO 188 20 19%
WyB0 11 152 14 137,

X Y Z
XLOotS 14 9 19% 16%
XOMA 329 11% 11%
Xfcor 1133 6 5%
Xktex 320939 15?, 15%
Xnon 1991 13% 13%

VoWnt
Voiw 1.17s

XO*IA 329
Xkor 1133
Xklex 323939
Xyvsn net .. . _yW* J2 181208 a% a
zettrt JO a 317 23% a
zienut iJ4 ii n 47%
ZOBOVB 1051748026%

8%+ %
12% - %
15 - %
16
87%+ %
36 - %
22%an
30%+ %
28%+ %
»>+ %
29i*

31% - %
3
S
4- *

9%
19

S'*
22%+ %
a; I
<9%-%

a+ %
27 + %W%+ %
IS - %

«%- %

29%

» + %

’Si

18%+ %
11%+ %
54 -2
5%+ %
19

62%+ %

2*%+ %
15% “ %
22%

+

1%
27 + %

9T.X
«»,+ %
16%+ %
Z7%- %

a;*
17

13%+ %
17% — %
21 + %
27%
41% + T,

3%+ %
40% +1%
a - %

a** %
15% - %
ao%- %

5i
+
-5

M + %

n%- %

S;t
1S%+ %

w-i
23%+ %
47%
26% +1%

Bow vatuas of aB Indices an 100 sxcopc Braasnls SE—1<000. JSE Gold—
2B5.7. JSE Indurtrtat—264J, and AustraBa. AO Ordinary and Mata la BOO.
NYSE AU Common—80: Standard and Poori—10: and Toronto Compoilte and
Mataia

—

1JOOO. Tnraoto Indices based 1975 end Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83.
t Excluding bonds. * 400 industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40 Flnsociala and 20
Transports. C Closed, ti UnovaUsbia.

T rv\TT\nxT Chief price changes
I A llNiJt 1IN Onpenca unless ottwwlse Indteated)

Tr3%%1889-
Tr2^IL ,20_
Affied-Lyons.

Applied Hol_
Beecham -

BoothInds._
• Boots———

.

BritishAero.
BP
ConroyPet _
PfccTDsGro

g
]

Etam
Fisher (A)-.
danro

£87%+ %
em+ *
308 + 8
248 +30
411 +23
93+ 7
227+11
461+21
676+10
185+7
344+12
57+7
250+10
185+ 6
965 +35

Grand Cenlnvs.
~HmT1 Flng

HansonTrost

—

Helical Bar
Hopkinsfms
Jaguar
LCAHlgs
McCorquodale—
Wnlifut

Polymark lnt __
SandhurstMk£

,

Stone Inti

TTHrwmnr

76+ 8
208+14
187+ 5
283+13
288 + 9
523+17
95+ 9
288+10
185+ 9
180+12
20+ 3»
80+ 8
170+6
158+10

Redlmd.
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NEWYORK STOCKEXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
!2MMk
Mg* Inr
a»i, 13%
ao an,
33 11%
25% 13%

S&27b 23b
24 WU
W, 9%
16% 10

41% 28%
18% 8%
32 223*

55 26%
92 18%
W, 0
*4 8b
22% 17

33% 17
20% 13
3W# 141,

UJb 5%
10b 13%
20b 15%

a %
r a
413, a
27% 10
2 b
M% 7b
104% 75b
1031, 871,

84 08
22b Mb
25 10b
23% 131,

40% 27b
3<s 22b
48b 32
43% 27
40 24
1W 77b
ZBb 11%
18b 9b
SSI, 38
53% 2B%
2714 T®B
2B7, 23%

!£*
49b 38b
llfi, 101b
Mb 257,
I0i, 9b
6b 2%
40b 25b
44% 27

48% 31%

a a
32*4 16b
135 82b
17, 0-18

35 22
SZb 28%
34b 2BT*

Wl 547,

29 207,

367, ZB
917, 50b
78b 447,

2JP»2S% 197,

33>, 2Sb
24b M%

S, %
st a
37b 17b
46b 27b
24 10i«

56b 517,

a ?2514 18b
947, 84b
152b 87b
143b B2b
»% 2*
8 2b
26b 22

28b 137,

%*
24% M$4

12® *
467, 28
Tib 52
81 8Sb
81b 56b
28 19%

S?S 30%

ias?
17 117,

177, 9b
81b 68

a?
30 20b
34% 20b
31 2(V,

12b «4
31b -22 •

67, 13-18

72% 531,

45 27%
16% 12

a a
% %
35 23b
22b 18%
™, ST*
20b 22
Z9b 15%
1131, 65
13 8
19% 10b
Mb 8b

a kb,
34b 30%
32 28b
20b 12
21 13b
33% 29<,
48 22%
2T% 18
IN* 81,

12 5%
20% 13
17% 13%
897, 33%
17% 6%
317, TSb
35 17%
227, W
3< 24%
60, 32
88% 20b
Ml, 9b
22% 18*4

48% 25%
677, 45b
162 109
167, 101*

17% 9
27% ISb
31 11%
36% 23%
5b 3b
32 19%
47% 30b
40% 26b

Am |]f207 AS
MR' pi 212 44

ft a*

Dfc M E IM* H*
.44 2017 235 221,

SO 3.7 184 25bM A 15 271 Z7
13 39 18%
15 1106068%

15 27b
2 22%

APL
AftX .711 M
ASA 2aM
AVX 12
AZP 2.72 BA
AML0 * -84 2S
AcooWdSB 22
AemeC .40 29
AcrnoE-3a 4.7

ACUEx 1JB09 9.4

AdmUl .40 1-7

Advsyaja 63
AMD
Motor)
Adob pi 1.84 12.

Adob pf 2.40 13.

Mwat.126 A
ABblU 2.64 46
Atimran.40 20
A0«en
AlrPrd8-S0 24
AlrtFn SO 311

AIMoarf.OOc
AlaP dpf-87 aa
AioP pi fl as

0 20 13

.711 AS 10 42 10%
2a as 435 381,

32 85 10%
2.72 0.4 8 110929b
84 2S20 5301 43%
S

2217 23 25%
0 29 177 10%
b 4.7 14 6 6b
M 0.4 107 20*4

D 1.7 10 48 23%
t &3 12 84 13%

1844 W*a
24 67,

[.84 12. 10 15b
SAB TO 27 16%

S W 190 13>4
45 10 S0S2SB%
207 6763 23%

48 77 3%
24 81 1747 37,
2017 300 20%

17 1232
28 134 10%
29 zMO 100%

AlaP p(2l8 24 £730007%
AlaP piaae si zi3S09i

AtakAb .18 .9 20 1551 19,
Atbrto (21 1A 15 422 18
AlbCuUei 1.4 15 177 15

AlManf-84 20 15 429 43b
Alcan JO 25 2525 32%
AJeoSttfl.34 22 17 221 33b
AlexAbc 1 27 714 37%
AJexdr 32 101 46%
AHgCpL54l 15 15 61 104
Akgfnt .95] 18 570 20%
Algta pf 1.641 53 M
Alfll pfCa+4) 13 9814

AUgPw£92 2311 743 40,
AllbuG .56 20 17 178 18%
Allan pH75 7.3 10 2*
AUdPd 23 147 33%
AkJ8gnl.B0b AS 2317 41%
AMS pID C2 12 306 102

AUStr 9118 18 19 1254984%
AlktSup 13 1165 6%
AlltsCh ITS 7,
AitoC pi 5 26%
ALLUUB 2011 333 30%
Alcoa 120 23 8313 37%
Ama* 607 14%
Amax pi 3 28 8 34%
AsnHea JOl 9970 23%
AHbs {*3.00 25 15 1007,

AmAgr 212 %
ABakr M 111 31%
ABmd a20B <9 11 Z777 42%
ABrd plS.75 22 979 33%
ABrd p(2-87 22 3 85%
ABMM .90 28 18 48 25
ABuaPr.78 20 13 85 257,

AfnC#fl£B0 25 13 1193 84
ACon pi 3 42 26 72%
ACan pm.75 12 4 117b
ACepBOJO 23 75 237,

ACapC£73a 27 30 31%
ACMRnJO 23 12 168 18
AGontC 10 3b

4S 23T7 41%
12. 306 102

18 19 1254984%
13 1165 6%

ITS 27,

5 20h
2011 333 W%
23 3313 37%

607 14%
28 8 34%

9070 25%
25 15 1007,

212 %M 111 31%
49 11 2777 42%
22 979 33%
22 3 65%
36 18 48 25
20 13 85 257,

25 13 1193 84
42 26 72%
12 4 117%
23 79 237,

27 30 31%
23 12 168 18

10 3b
ACyan 1.00 26 23 1988 74%
ABPw 228 23 11 2497 27b
AmExpl.38 24 11 7435 57b
AFamlaAO IS W 885 27b
AGnCp 112 29 11 4280 39b
AQil wl 1272 17b
AGnl p(A4B8a28 24 S3
AHarti 132 23 14 38 40%
AHotot GS 7b
AHaMpn.BS 29 1 10%
AHomW.10 43 15 5296 73%
Amr1dti7.0B 54 12 904 133%
AlaGrp 44 4 18 1557 129*
AMI J2 40 4272 151,

8% 3b
30% 21%
181, 87,
24 17%
*i V
3 ^
331, 21

447, 22

54b 47%
54b 46%
101% 62
70% 387,

T 9
73% 44%
157, 7%
34% 24
52% 29
2B% 29,
201, 12%
40% 17%
34% 21%
407, 22%
24% 16
12% 6%
44 27%
21b 12%
50% 44%
71% 60%
33b 22
27% 19,
26% 12%
45% 31%
16% Bb
61% 26%
21, 7-16
22% 12%
47% 29
«, 26%
77 42%
31% 26%

69 377,

62b 44
29% 18%
78% 36%
59 36%
SS 39%
38 2T%
25% 16%
8% 3%
8% 27,

16% TO

22 6%
64% 17

27% 8
ZZb Mb
29 10%

AmMat 2683 3
AMotr pf£38 23 IB 25%
APrmd .GO 1.9 05 2184 u27%
APrad pKLSO 24 283 u58%
ASLFla 121 16%
A8LH pQ.19 12 40 21%
ASfalp JO 7.2 11 168 11%
AfflSU 180 41 16 4072 49,
AllOtor .84 15 M 513 58%
AStr pM430 23 20 69
AStr plB260 11- 10 69%
AT&T 13D 2316 9954 23
AT&T pKL64 72 23 60
AT&T pO.74 74 2 50%
AmWlrl.12 2912 441 38
AWM prl-43 1.5 X100 97
AWttf pr!2S 23 Z520 15
AaMM 122 07,

ATr pr 292 7.7 5 78%
AT) H 50 33
ATr un 282 24 3 110
AmameJB 24 11 7S 20
AmeaOa.10 .4 20 10B 27,
Amottk 1 2818 165 26%
AmevSOJB 9;0 23 12
Amtao 39 137 25%
vJAmtoc 78 3
Amoco 230 2012 424767%
AMP .72 19 85 1584 39
Ampco JO 20 33 8 15%
Amrap, TO 74 21%
AmSUialM 23 11 308 32
Anacmp 47 328 37,

Airiog 81 1875 17%
Ancfaon.48 45952 241 33%
Andrk «i 4681 21%
AnClay J3) 48 4B 65%
Angolic .60 24 14 45 24%
Antoo, M 5572 247,

Antoopr260 28 104 96
Anbdr a .16 17 15 540 9%
AMtomaq 27 60 12%
Arthnya.44 40 13 06 11
Apacto 38 22444 11019%
ApcP iml-40 12. 464 11%
ApPw pH. 18 12 00 32%
ApPw pQ.60 12. 8 31
AppIMg 23 11 13%
ArcfaD a.10b J 72 2678 16%
AriP pi 288 12 39 31%
ArttBsJ .72 1513 396 48

Arkla 108 5J M 646 IN,
Armada 28 12

Armeo 7485 8%
Aimc pT2.10 12 8 IB
ArmaP048 23 148 14%
AnnWM.44 27 12 930 54
ArawE JO 21 94 6%Am 22 10 37 22 22
Arvhi a M 2511 41 26
Aaareo 1024 14%
Aaam pC2J5 7.4 sw 30%
Aahtonja 20 9 494 60S*

AaadDCL40 24 22 11BB 57%
AlalSon 29 34 12%
AMHML6Q 25 90 167,

AtCyQ 2.B2 29 11 148 381,

AUKUch 4 29 11 6971 56%
AORc pr2.U0 20 9 1373,

AttaaGp 24 13b
AudVd 12 209 9%
Augat .40 24 34 233 IN,
Ainlmtn.15a .7 17 80 21%
AuttOta .38 72 22 1153 32%
Avalon XBm 1.4 12 3%
AVMCa .SO 1311 M 26
Avary .68 1.8 17 339 371,

Avne) JO 17 43 1267 28b
Awn 2 20 1118 33%
Aydbt 15 40 20%

B B B
BMC 8 6
Borneo.70 28 13 54 25%
BkrMfl .48 4J 9 1160 10%
BaJdor .40 22 18 3 18
vjBaMU 106 1%
BaU JS22 IS 206 38%
BaHyMUO IJ 17 1067 161,

BaMlEiaO 54 11 2041 337,

Ball PI84.GD 7.8 Z400 58
BncOnaJ4 24 12 951 247,

BanTex SB %
BandatfJO 1714 60 75%
BkBoasl.32 24 8 3S7 30%
BkB p»271a7A 55 £0%
BKS plBXB207_2 01 50%
BkB plCS4 1,22 Z170 87%
BkNY 228 4.0 8 1706 57
BnkAm 4044 11%
BkA |*287» 12 MS 271,

BkA pl229e 12 121 47%
BkA pi 268 77 9%
BkARtje.40 787 25 30%
BnKTr ,148 23 8 1188 45%
BkTr pf2.50 9.5 17 281,

Banner .06 J 11 35 17%
Bard a J8 1.1 22 1312 331,

BamOp 1 11 M 23 32%
BamotaM 23 12 1155 35%
BaryWr.60 17 15 52 16%
BASOC .12 1J 374 7%
Bausch .78 22 15 718 3S%
BaxiTr .40 24 27 4770 10%

AmWVI.12 29-
AWM prl.43 U
AWst pc126 23
AmHen
ATr pr &92 7.7

ATr ao
ATr un 282 54
AmamaJM 24 :

AumcDlIO .4 S

Amauk 1 28 1

AmavSCXe :2S
Amtao !

vJAmtsc
Amoco 230 20 '

Amrap,
AmSUialO*
Anacmp
Aidog a
Ancfaon.48
Andrk wl
AnCiay-331
AngoHc .60
Antoua

Anttiemaq
Anttmyo.44 20
Apacto .23 224
ApcP unlJO 72.

ApPw pH 18 12
ApPw pHBO 12
AppIMo

.
ArcfaD 0.10b A

Arkla 108
Armada
Armeo
Anne pfllO
AnraRMS
ArmWM.44
AiawE JO

AtodDO40 24 !

AlalSon
AMonaLOO 25
AlCyEI 282 29 '

AUFUcti 4 29 '

AflRc pr2.U0 20
AttaaCp
AudVd

orgi
aanfnv.

tow QmOn
22 22% +%
247, 247, +%
28% 27

16% Ml, -%
677, 587, +2%
28% 27% +1

12% 13* +%
1C% 10% -%
37% 37% -%
10% 10% -%
287, 2Vg -%
417, « +T%
85% 2S% +%
10% 10% +%
fib 6b +%
19% 20% +%
231, 83% +%
13% 13% +%
15% W, +%
6% 8%
15 IS -b
18 18 +%
13 13

57% 51% +%
28% 23 +1%
3% 3% +%
32% 33% +%
19% 20% +7,

TO TO%
100% 1830% +%
97 97% +%
90 90% +%
18% 18% +b
14% 15 +%
14% M% +b
4B 42 -%
31% 31% +%
38% 38% -%
36% 37 4-

%

44% 45% -%
102 102 -2
19% 20 +%
13% M +%
57% 58 -b
45% 46% +%

s & +a>

a a 2*
TOP, 101% 4-%

63% 63% -%
81, ^ +%
2% 2%
26% 26% +%
37% 391, +1%
36% 381, -%
137, 14% +%
34 34b
22% 23% +7,
98 1007, +5%
9-16 %
307, 31% +%
41% 42% -%
33% 33% +b
B4% 84% -1*
347, 247, +%
251, 25% +1,
817, 82% +1%
71% 71% +%
117 1T7b+1
23% 23%
31 an, -b
17% 18 +%
3% 3%
73% 737, +%
27 27% +b
56% 57% +1%
28% 27 +1%
38% » +%
17% 17% +b
SB% 537,

40% 40% +%

«£, iX
^

717, 72% -%
131 132 +%
123 123b
M% 14% +%
27, 3
25% 25% -%
26i, 98% +%
54% 54% +%
16% *%
21 21

WF, 11% +%
38% 30% +7,
543, S8 +1%
87% 60 4-1%

S 59% -%
22%

+*
50% 50%
37 » +%
97 97 -4%
15 IS
83, 07,

76% 76% +%
32% 33 +%

P
11% -12 +%•
23i. 05% -%.
27, 3 +%
847, 00% 4-1%

a a*"*

*“ 91% +%

12 Man* ft Daw PIm. jfjTT
ISgli Low Sadk Dw. W. E tflbHgh lw (bnQn M
24% TO7, BUCK a 32 65 13% 13% 18% 81% 43%
25% 14% EHackO AO 14 14 3748 18% 15% 16% 4-% 43% 22%
29 TO BBHCS1.14 4.6 14 TOS 23% 23% 23% 19% 7%
15% 9% BtakrJnlJOr 11. TO 14% 14 14% -% 21% B
45% 277, BttHH 148 14 18 254 43% 43 43% -% 44 23%
847, 41% Boeing 120 £2 TO 7687 35% 53% 54% 4- 1 99% 46%

61% 39% BciaaCin 1313 617 a9, 57% 37% 4-% 37 22

57 48*4 8daa pfCISO &7 38 52% 52% 52% +% 114% «,
477, 28% BcUBdr.lO A 33 348 43 42b 42% +% 66% 38%

51 25b Bonfem1-T2 15 17 1533 45>, 43% 44b +% 17b
38% 19% BargWa 1 £814 5963 35% 351, 35% 4-1, 63% 30%
25% 8% BormwISo .6 1052 23% £3 23% +% 10% 6%
55% 39, BoaEri 144 6.T « 342 51% SO SH, 4T, 78% Bt%
28 18% BosEdwj 8 25% 25% 28% +% »4 W%
lOOt* 78% BoaE pftLBB 8.B *100 98% 99% 99% -% 671, 33%
13 10% BooE prl.17 98 32 12b 12 12% 737, 48%
18% 13% BoaE prl.48 33 35 16 15% 1S% -%
331, 21 Bowatr .72 25 15 1128 28% 27% 28% +1 s M
40% 25% BrlfiSt 1.60 4.7 15 60 34% 34 34% 4-%

88% 53% BrtWM £20 11 18 7607 72% 71 71% -1, 13
43 V, BHtPl 246a &2 8 1S32 397, 39% 39>S 4-% ^ S,
44 2S% BrhTell.34* S0 14 310 26% 2614 26% 4-% 3 Su
12% 7T, Brack n 117 9 7% 77, -% IZf
447, » Bn*wy1J2 13 13 42 4T% 40 40 -1 S’
967, «1* BkyUG*1.02 MM 311 Z7% 267, 27 +b S. »

ft 5%
SMk OnL YH. E laQtHgk

Coma 140 2A 20 187581
CarEHroJS 1710 1234 37%
CMCrIJOT 1J 20 98 16%
Craig 13 39 19%
Grtna , 120 42 19 138 28%

13% 10%

s: a

Crayta 23 £13080
OrmpKlSB 18 13 87 83%
CrwnCk O 360 93%
CnrZal 1 £0 75 50%
OyiS d 54 221 ZT,
Culbro JQ - 18 TO 81 90%
Cut tart 344 880 7
CwnEn£2Q 3.7 42 3*6 61%
Curtnclioa 8-9 S3 12%
CurtW 180 10 29 54
CycMpaUW 1511 974 71%

D D D
DCNY 2a <57 30 44%
DPI 2 7J 22 087 26%
alias .86 <0 11 M%
OamonQO 1.6 223 1Z%
OanaCpUM <4 11 MU 29%
Danahr B 11 10%
DanM .18 £7 41 8%
QartKrl.TZ 12 1* 2344 50%
OataGn 119B29*,
Datapc 287 7%
OtaDag J24 16 88 196 6%
Dayco 24 J 12 416 28%
OaytHd JM 1A 13 S8B2 44%
DPI pi 7AT 19 Z120 S3
DeanF, M 18 18 170 2&i
DecCan 2 17
DK 88 332 8%
Doara JO 22 368 38%
DaknP 202 10 12 127 337,
DaRaAr 1 £238 5009 45%
Dettona » 27 fl

DbtCh a 44 £1 22 TOOO 30%
DanaMtUO <444 25 27%
•Soto 140 17 13 50 38
DatEd 1-68 117 8008 16%

11 18 7607 _
6.2 8 1S32S97, 3B% 39% +%
SOM 316 29% 26<4 28% +b

7% Brock n 117 9 7% 77, -%
24 Bn*wy1J2 13 12 42 411, 40 40 -1
T91* BkyUSal.02 MM 311 27% 56% 27 +1*
247, BkUG PQ47 17 1 28% 28% 28% -%
19% BwnSh AO 1.7 11 18 23 22% 23 +%30% 19% BwnSh AO

43% 29% BrwnGfl-44
447, 24 BrwnFa.64
39% 17% Bmsw, JO
997, 26 BfWlWI M
27% 17% Bundy -80

23% 18% Bunkrtfi.16

24% 17% BKlnv n.63a

28% 147, BurinCt
40i, 28% BudMl .84

19% 13
23% 11%
347, 22%

S, 38
50 27%
0b 5%

&0 m ail 5% aw, 27 +% 3 as
17 1 28% 28% 28% -% «q* Sj.
1.7 11 18 23 22% 23 +% 4%
<6 13 122 31% 31% 31b +% S S
16 22 3368 40% 35 30%+1%Sa*HS.
19 12 894 29% 28% 29% +7,
£0 26 5M 2Bb 27% 28% +b m*OO in M 447. cm. 449. II. “1
19 12 894 39% 28% 29% +7,
£0 26 5M 28% 27% 28% + %

.hi 12 10 10 347, 24% 24% +% «: -x«:HU 18 24 22% 22i, 22%
11.63b 11 118 20% 2B% 20% 3S 7%
* 13 120 16% 181, 18% -% S! z?L
n.84 4.8 26 1338 3«s 33% 34% +% S? S

82% 46% BflMth 160 £9 7 1425 57% 68% 66 +b iS. toi.
51% 48% BriN pHBte 16 104 48% 49 49% +1* S?
151, 0% Bundy ITS 13% 13 13% -% ^ 3,
75% 52 BUirgh £60 17 13 x4S677Tb 69% 69% -% S! S
50% 48% Bar** pH73 7.8 *7773M% 48% 49% -% m2
191, 11% BUttln -52 £BS8 160 1B% 17% 17% -% *3 i«

C C C 85 731,

317, 1B% ca la JM £3 M 645 26% 26% 2B% +% 86% 60

151% 107% CSS 314 86 442 124% 123 123%+7, 85% 587,

5% 4 CCX is 4% 4% 4% 28% 25
ta, 10% CCX pI 1J5 11. Z120 11% 11 11 -% 2B% 25

77% 52% ClSNA £60 4.7 2859 55% 54% 55% +«% 29% 24%
377, 28% CIO pf £7315 104 32% 32% 32% -% 30 24%
84 40% OQ pi <10 7.3 172 54% 54% 54% +% 267, 25

3% 1 vjCLC 40 1% 1% 1% -% 2W, 20%
75 48 CNA R» 9 359 Mb 62% S$z +% 33 26%
13% HP, CNAI 124 19 97 121, «% 12% 33% 29%
30% 16% CNW 138 20% 20 20 34% 30

32% 23 CNW pi £12 13 78 29% 25% 25% +% 28 18%
74 451, CPC BCD 16 19 908 59% 581, 68% +% 35 1W,
39% 227, CP ND 1.60 <8 11 60 33% 32% 33 -% 27 IN,
24% 19% CfWM 2.68a 11 12 129 237, 23% 23% -% 35% 18%
21 U% CfU U it.43a 2.2 172 1W, 19% 10% -% W% 9%
177, 13 CUSS J4 £4 13 30 14% 14% 14% 3W, 31%
37% 23% CSX 1.16 41 3442 23 Z7% 28 +%

“
44% 27% CTB 105a 15 263 30% 29% 29%
10 67, C 3 Inc 73 63 9% B% 9% -%
32 20% Cafaot JB2 10 5310 31% 2TO, 307, +17

(

227, 13% Caesar 12 1753 157, 18% 16% +%
42 W% CalPed.60 1A S 1822 33% 32% 33% +n
13% TO CeHE ISB 11 M 21 11% 11% 11% +%
34% 13% CaBfan 2b U 81 17% 17% 17% +%
38% 26% Cafcnat .88 18 13 160 38 37% 37% +%
8% 4% Catron n 728 5% 5 5 -%
14% 0% Camral .04 .4 68 355 IN, 10 TO -%
24% 14% CWJc g AO 712 197, 19% 19% -%
2% % cmpR fl.ia 114 1% 1% 1% 4%
66% 38% C*mSpl32 £3 16 X110957 Sfl, S8% +2V
14% 10 CUPaca A8 2948 11% 11% 11%
451, 191* CanonG 7 588 29% 22<* 2Z% -V|
272 183% CspCil* JO .1 25 261 2S2 348% 230% + 7,

38% 20% CepHfd .82 £7 8 1048 30% 20's 30% +%
11% 8% CartngB-48 12 9% 9 9 -%
39% 27i, CartWd. 10 15 IS 77 3P, 31% 31% +%
40 22% CaraFI A4 11 15 238 39% 38% 39% -%

a=i

a’ob
Om Prav. I2M

low ObWtflHn Wgfc Low

« 40% +1% ST% 23%

st st
+,,e a st

S* S* iJ* 51 35
SfSi^ 8

§ §£ +S 2^ 5%

Kali p-t
s. s. ».

L24 0.9 97 12% 12% 12% 33% 29%
138 20% 30 20 34% 30

112 13 78 29% 25% 25% +% 25 78%
0 18 » 906 89% 58% 68% +% 35 1W,
m <811 09 33% 3Z% 33 -% 27 16%
9a 11 12 129 237, 23% 23% -% 35% 1S%
43a 22 172 107, 19% 10% -% 18% 9%
J4 £4 13 30 14% 14% M% 397, 31%
1.16 41 3442 28 27% 28 +% 22% 18%
-05a 15 263 30% 29% 20% 13 9

73 63 9% B% 9% -% 47 331,

-92 10 5310 31b 2W, 307,-1-17, 105% 81%
12 1753 187, 18% 16% +% 547, 20%

3 18 8 1522 33% 32% 38% +7% 29 18%
5 11 M 21 11% 11% 11% +% 7% 5%
5b 1.4 81 17% 17% 17% +% 12% 4%
9 18 13 180 38 37% 37% +% 521, 2B%

728 5% 5 5 -% 39% 19%
« .4 63 355 IN, 10 TO -% 60 81

AO 712 197, 19% 19% -% 28% 14%
6 114 1% 1% 1% 4-% 48% 321,

2 £3 16 X110957 54% S6% +2% 607, 33%
18 2946 11% 11% 11% 39% 24%

7 588 23% 22<* 22% -1% 27 10%
9 .1 28 281 2SE 249% 230% + 7, HI 12%
2 £7 8 1048 30% 2P, 30% +% 19% M
18 12 9% 9 9 -% 23% 18%

DaRaAr 1 £2
Detera
DbtCh a .64 2.1

DenaUiaO <4
DaSotolAO 17
Datfid 1-68 10.

OalE pT9L32 TO.

DetE {47.66 17
De£ pf7.36 BA
DE pW£75 11
de pma.24 n.
DE {4011311
DE piP 112 11
DE pIB £75 11
DE prO 140 12.

DE P4M142 1£
OE prt. 411
DE pfK <12 M.
DrtE pr£2B 9L8
axtor AO 10
Kaor M £6
DlaBRia J20 13
DlamS JSr 7A
DtaSh pi 4 TO

43% 25% CarPw £08
39 28% CarTed TO
11% 6% Carrol .10
40i, 17% CarPlrs.70
38% 24% CartHw1£2
86% 337, CaHWI .90

20 14% CaacNQ.28
18% in, CaadCk
19% M CedC pi .90

12 0% 9 9 -% 237, 18%
15 IS 77 3w« 31% 31% +% 30% 21%
11 15 238 39b 38% 39% -% 89 587,

19 10 MOO 39<« 38% 38% SO 38%
10 32 1290 85% 34% 347, -% Mb 45

A 267 11 107, ii +% 52 31%
1.8 28 108 387, 3«% 38% -% 103% 797,

15 28 '230 35% 34% 381, +% 103% 74%
12 18 121 89% 87% 60% +17, 38% 291,

7.814 84 17 U% 16% -% 8b 8%
20 882 TO 17% 17% +% 17, 1

sir a
59% 43
10 4%
as%

14% CaacNQ.28 7.814 84 17 18% 16% -% 8% 6%
117, CoMICk 20 682 1* 17% 17% +% 17, 1

14 Cede pi .90 <8 113 IIP, 18% 18% +% 120% 70%
34% Catarp JO 1.3 3 5404 307, 37% 38% +% 19% 12%
237, Qeco JO £0 15 432 40% 40% 40% 24% 17
124 Calami S20 £5 13 442 208% 208% 207%+% 22% 15%
43 Man pH50 7.9 1 57 57 67 21% 157,

10' 4% Cangy -Q2a .3 119 6% 8% 6% 22% 16%
85% 40>„ Carnal £44 42 12 118 57b 68% 58% -% 247, 17%
27% 22% CantE n£S6 TO 8 2001 25% 24% 25 +% 74% 857,

DtanaCOO £7
DtaboULTO £8
DftfWa
Dtomy,J2 J
OQ 144 14
Dtvrahi

Dome o -OC|

Domft*2.B4 14
Donald .68 £0
Donley 7JA £1
Daneys.64 13
Danr J2 £2
DowCti 2 17
OowJniJB 17
Downy &.OS J3

Dram JO £7
Draw .40 £2
DroxB 2 18
Drayfaa 2B 11

3 18
duPM pCSJO 72
duPM pMJO 72
DtdwP £88 8J
Duka pflL7D 18
Duka pH20 83
Didw prl35 1£
DukaRkSTa <8

40% 21% Cantor 35 .7 M 1039 37%
37% 2Hi, CanSoKM 6A 9 3862 3a,
397, 21% CanHidfiB 18 7 1467 36%
53% 41 Cnl LI pH50 18 X780 S3%
301* 17% CidlPS 188 14 13 781 26%
38 237, CnUEHOe 19 11 118 36
381, 32), CLaS pH 18 12. 7 35b
20 12% CoMPMAO 7.9222 87 18

29% 19% GVtPS 130 7.1 9 30 27%
8>, 4), ContrtX 38 748 7%
18% 11% emryn 34 as n wa 10%
19% 15% canvlll 2 11 9 37 19%
38% 22% Crt-Wad90 10 10 93 30
29% 20% ChmpInJB £0 18 3550 20%
117, 7% CtomSfZq M3 10
4%' -2 - vjChftC 91 8b
1 % vfCht wl 170 %
3% 17, ^Chrt P» 114 3%
'49% 24% cmnaa£05 GJ8 5488 37%

' 67 21% 157,

I B% 22%
'J*% 53% -% 247, 17%

P, 25 +% 74% 85%
% 37% -% 18% 12%

DunBrnflJS £5
Duqtt 130 13
Duq ptAZIO 11 X2S0 23
Ouq pi £07 17 2130 21%
Duq plG£TO 11 *200 21
Duq prK£H 18 18 21%
Duq pr £31 TO x490 23%
Duq pi 73019 *840 74%
Dynlot AHa 18 90 78 M7,
DyaAmJO .7 8 18 27%

E E E
BOG 32 1715 457 30%
BTC 18 52 11
E 8yat .50 15 25 2B3 34%
EtoM>104 10 52 34%
EastAIr 1740 9%
EA1 wtO 344 %
EAL wH 23 532
BMr p| 18 20%
EAfa- pffl 194 34
EAJr pfC 99 27
EaWGFUO <5 899 1)29%
EaatUdHS 1711 179 32%
BCodk £82 <6138 5123 54%
Eaton 180 2311 434 00%
Ectffln - JO - £817 130117%'
EdhSr 130 <4 14 44 36%
EDO 36 1.7 16 40 17
EdCmp.16 1419 115 11%
Edwrda JO £811 461 24%
ElToro 36 .4 21 S3 18
Ekwr .38 £816 42 «
Ekkm 30 13 9 415 18%
BacAs 12 22 4%
EktapcTOB J 18 77 T77,

Bgto Aq 25 19%
BacM 110 17,

Emneo.78 14 IS 1529 62%
EmfladJW 4330 402 19%
EmryA JO 18 TO48 13%
EmharriAO <4 12 313 32%
EmpOaldB 1012 12 91%
Enaraoa.08 S3 49 ZD 19%
EngKp.78 £5 TO 655 31%
EnlaBu A8 £1 13 36 zz%
Enron £48 1419 744 46%
Enm PUTO8014 1 165
Emrch.lHb S2 2385 15%
EnsBq&AOa TO 11 370 13%
Eiarea, 88 9,
Emm 70 S%
EntoxE 1 21 179 4%
Entmdnl.40 15 1697 1TO,

EnvSys 38 43 11%
EquMx a 32 £6 29 84 22
Equknk 36 1310 5>,

Eqffitoin 17 10 344 46%
EquRac .16 1817 138 9
ErtmulAO 1316 TOO 22
EmBus 36 13 17 54 31%
EmCha JO £5 TO 89 34%
EatrlnaJ*! 79 332 1Z%
Ethyl a 32 13 TO 889 18%
ExcWaiUSa 18 12 1B%
Exxon 3J0 539 9880 88%

132 TO *220 91
rj6 17 XTO 70
r.38 14 z128078*2
- 2.75 11 IS 26
FTOM 11 5 28%
311311 1M 28%
» 112 11 6 27%
3 £75 11 2 38
D3A01£ 118 29%
43A2 12 62 29%
L 4 TO 11 30%
C <12 M 29 30%
£28 18 44 23%
90 10 TO 236 30
34 £811 158 25
TO 13 7 334 1ST,

Hr 73 12 2312 11%
4 TO 30 39%

Da 11 877 19%
1 £7M 64 11%
10 £8 TO 166 SS?,

TO 6859 91%
32 J 25 8274 41
144 14 357 27

11 7 07,

nor 1686 6%
14 BA 12 567 44%
86 £0 11 124 33%
TO £1 15 1320 61
84 33 12 1194 21%
32 £2 16 304 42%
2 17 53 4908 55
SB 17 19 1044 337,

« 3 3 67 19%
JO 27 57 3283 W%
.40 £2 473 18
2 19 14 22%

28 11 19 2982 ZB*,

3 18 18 8382 80*,
130 72 2 48%
150 73 4 62
68 &9 12 718 4S%
L70 88 z240 nn%
120 13 122090%
135 12 38 32%
6 <8 48 8%

aa 1%
8 £5 94 1607 103%
20 13 6 1748 13

8% 67, +% * 1%
S% OT, +T
12% 13% -% J* SL
# a. f
• « -r. 3 r
26 29% +% 9 %
M*, Mb -% 23% TO%
12 12% —b 13 9%»% za% +t% 1*% ii

10% 10%-% 83 46%
8% 6% +b 21 10%
34 54% +1* SB 32b
26% 29 +% 57 3T1a

5 3^5?
2N, 2N, -% 88>, 82

«% +> SZ% 56%
82 83 +% 15% 4%
Z7% 3B +% 29% 11

J W 13% 9%
8% 81, 24% 12%

+H 90% B3b
33% 38% -% 88% 64),
437, 45% +1% tT 51%

Si Z 32%
29% 30% +1 ao 32%
27*4 27% 6% 4%
37% 38 +% JB 13%
16% 16% +% 69% 40%
90 91 +% 16% 7%
79 79 -% 84% 37
78 78% +1% 1ST, H7,

W S»
Smk igOtHWi

Pdeira JO 18 31 118033%
FtnaW .70 1822 69 43%
RnMwd 175 43%
ftueb ptt-12 73 8368 vg
Fuquas 34 12 W 60S 20%

G G G
GAF • .TO 3 H 1031 33%
GATX 130 <8 W Eft
GCA 91 3
GBCOIOB 118 88 98
GEO 891 2
GTE 124 10 3101 54
GTE pi 2 83 1 3T%
GTE pi £48 16 82 29
GabeS 700 10%
Gatffoa 81 2
Canaan38 £4 21 2091 71
Gap a 26 .6 25 860 35%
Oaarttt 3q 269 1%
Qatar. 38 £4 089 mao,
GamU C SS 11%
Gaml lB9a 18 160 U7,
QnCCrjIJOb £017 825 77%
GAtov 154a 10 49 19%
GCImn 30 14 18 MCS 44
GCJn p| J8 16 4 42
GnData 39 42B 8*,
GnOavn 7 133 17%
Gnoyn 1 1.4 8 734 72
Gena £32 33 M 6757 737,
GnHma 9 43 10%
GHosi a 32 1.610 839 137,

GnHota84 23 20 11%
Gfdmt ~2S 13 1048 20*«

GnMIMSS 33 TO 1327 797,

GUot 57 7A 8 . 6010 88%
Oriel pi 5 73 1 65%
GM E AO 12 882 36%
QM H nA9e 1.1 833 42%

7J 1 65%
12 882 36%
1.1 833 43%

GNC .18 £8 69 5%
GPU TO 1366 22%
Ganftas .08 18 24 1294 59
GnHatr 9 54 14%
GnStgnl.BO <4 32 1BT9 41*,
GTH PH25 73 zWO 16%
Ganaco 99 3%
GaRad 243 61, .

GanuPtUBa 11 TO 850 42%.
QaPac JO 23 23 5967 38%
GaPc pt£24 14 2 42
GaPb prC£24&3 51 u42
QaPw pi 3 TO 24 28%
GWNr pOA4 12 SO 29),

GaPw pC.78 11 70 30%
GaPw pr£58 18 2 28%
GTONv pt£J2 18 10 25%
GaPw (4275 TO 17 27
GaPw pr7J0 9A *TO0 83
GaPw pr7.72 15 zSO 81
GarfaPO.32 £7 » 859 467,

QarbSc.12 J 15 190 1^
GorFd n SB 10%
Goby a .16b J 11 TO 21%
GIANT 12 199 237,
GRxfn.lOB A 4 2774 11%
GfflHH J2 18 7 31%
GUM a 138 . 17 M 3488 37%

28% 28% +%
28 28 +%
27% 27% +%
2W, 28 +%
28% 29% +%
28% 291, +%
30% SO*, +%

4% 2%
M% 5%

a iA2 367,

41% 34*4

30% 237,
30T, 28
31% 2B1,

.7 M 1039 37% 381, 37% -% 18% 12%
6A 9 3862 34*, 33% 33% -% 33% 24%
18 7 1487 36% 32% 33% -8

S S"’ 43 27%
1413 781 26% 26% 28% tst. 6b
53 11 116 SS 34% 39 +% S! m
12. 7 35*4 35 35 -% JS a’
7.9222 87 TO 17% 17% —% Tq S.
7.1 9 30 2T% 20% 287, 4? T*

38 748 7% 7% 7*4 =? b

Duq pi 73019 xM
Dynlot ATm 1830 78

:£ 41%

7.1 9 30 2Tb 287, 28*, * S %*
38 748 7% 7% 7*4 S? %

S3 11 103 16% 19, 16 £2. X
11 9 37 18% 19% 18% +% S,
10 10 93 30 29 2W, +% Sj* ^
£0 18 3550 28% 25% 28% +% ££**2

' £3 1? £• S St i%
91 3b 3% 3% us, 421*
170 % % % -M 5? S%

... 21J.2SL l*. 3, IS 20% - 11%
65 0 5468 37% 38% 37 +% an,
7.6 118 uBB% 88% 88% +% m’
03 1554%B4bB4%+%^in,
93 323 52% 52% SZ% +% ^ iS.
17 45 52% 52% 82% »b 1

13 1281 TO*, d1%16 4% «,

7.8 2400 58
3A 12 951 247,

56 %

98 98 +%
9 9*4 -%
12% 12% +%
W, 11 +%
8% a% +%
11% 11% -%
32*4 33% -%
30% »% +%
13% 1»% -%
17% 18% +%
30% 31 +%
467, 48 +1%
19% 19%
117, 12 +%
7% 6% +%
17% 17% -%
Mil 14% +%
51% 93% +2%
6% 0% -b
21% 22 +%
25% 26
137, 14% +%
30 90%
60** 80% -1*
ST*, 57% +%

S 1Z% +%
if* .37% 36 +%

57 S7% -%
1367, 137%
131, 13% -%
9% 9*, +%
10% W% +b
21% 21% -%
31% 321, +%

a 9 a
37 371, +%
277, 29 +1%
32% 33% +%
20% 20% -%

6 5
85% 25% +%
10% 10% +%
177, TO +%
1b lb

I

38*, 38% -%
15% 1W, +b
33% 33% +%
58 GS +1%
341, 2<7, +%
1VW 11-16

75% 75% +%
377, SB*, +1%

'49% 24%' Clune, £05 53 8
88% 63% CMaapW.75 7.6

57*4 457, crone ptS2S 18
56% 51% ChW pHHOa 13
54% 49% Chrw pf4J9a &7
25% 15% Chauan 12

32% 207, CtortMa-72 £811
40 28% ChamadJB <8 U
56*4 S3*, ChmNTZOO 10 B
50 34 Chaapkl34 £7 41

52% 31% CtNMPn 2 <4C
47% 33% CMvnG.40 1*11
15* 724 CfalMhv 72

14% 7% ChfeFuflSSI <1 3t

77% 50% ChriaC<IJ« 18 41

25% 12*4 Chroma II

47% 23% Chrya *1-40 18 4

8.7 45 52% 52% 82%
13 1281 TO*, did, 16 +

£810 18 Z7% 27*4 27*,
<8 M 206 33 32% 32% -I

10 B 1851 44 43*4 43%
£7 48 84 46% 45% 48% +
<4 13 4970 45% 44% 48% +'

1*11 1125045% *4% 44% +1

72 10 131 130% 130%-
<1 38 174 0% 8% 8%
18 40 8 09% 69% 69% -

16 403 23% 23*, 23%

48% 31%
TO M
13% B%
81 16%
20% 9

T *
7 3%
ZB 15%
18 12%

92 S,
72 10 131 130% 130%—% «. «L

sara §.&-% a SL
aa 4

8
M% W* 36% +% ^

78% 43 ClulfafaalJe £4 22 947 667, 68% 06% +% Sg?
20 107, ChURMO <0 42 1212 11% 11% 11% +% «
8*, 4% Chyran .10 £2 20 U 4% 4% 4% ggi. 33%
42% 23% Cflcarp22B 6012 103 3^, 37*, 37%
47% 2* CinBel9l.78 <1 13 97 427, 42 427, +7,
31% 17% CtnGE £« 128 689728% »1 28% +% S3 «%
45 30% CtnG pi 4 13 dO « « « iS! ts%
32% 57 CM3 pi 7.44 14 z20070%79 7*% +% Sb I*
28 15% CtnMH .72 13 345 21% 21% 21% iS m.
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40% 30
50 29%
24% 15
UP, 9
33*4 20%
26b W
Mb 13%
8*4 1%
18 9

28*4 M%
58% 31%

33% W,

t a
5% 3%
12% Mb
38 27
SBb 41%
29b Mb
31b a
2B% Ifb
13% 7b
44% 2Ng
22b 19

23% 12b
fl 3
41 25%
28% Mb
59% 47
25% Mb
9 3b

S Z7

5
3N, 23%
15% 11%

7% 3b
5% 2
3b 2%
66% 47

36b Wb
13% 9%
25% 15
20 Mb
22% Mb
22% 17%
25*4 N,
3S>« 20%
337, 25
14% 10

38% 23%
95 72
29 25%
26 17%
32% 29

38b W%
43% 25%
20% 13
10 8%
17% 0%
88b <1

1% 1132
37 22%
25% 17%
38b 28
39% 30b
42% 81
47 34%
68% 40
81 43%
72 50
29 20,

89 64
IN, M%
IN, 12
81% TO

£2* 299*4 68
23% Mb
33 21%
53% 44%
25% Mb
48 32
21% 15%
28b M%
12% 8%
4Tb '38%
40% 22%
46% 83%
03 38
38% 25%
4% 2b
31% 36%
21 N,
*3 33%
41% 22%
54*4 30
35% 23%
45% 28%
73% 38%

3 %
34% 27%
297, IN,
3Db 22%
59% 52%
11N, 100%
22 10%
48% 27%
22% 14%
48 33%
48 38%
79 50
34% 82
32 27
34% 29%
22% M%
4 70
M2 88%

S S'*
33b 29%

SS 2S39b 22
12 8%
63% »b
Mb «b
S3 27*4

40 20,
10% N(
40b 23%
34b 23
18% 9
11% 7
35% 21%
43 16%
90b 13

82% 32%
45b 23%
Mb 12

41 29%
72 43%
34% 22%

3 S
a s*
a a
82% 34
38 27%
35% 20%
35 25%
0% 4%

% 9
50b 32%
28*4 2«b
38% K%
38 17%
11 ff,

Mb tt%

30% 3)b

*>%
27% 13%
3, 7-32

82 45
86% 46%

33% 357,

53% 37
30b 25%
110% 80b
93 es>4

98 36
34b 22%
91 44%
23% MlJ
*8*4 aw,

a r-
2N, 12%
Wb Mb

SS T
aia.
32% 18
83 48%
24 M
47 32%
50% 33
IN, 9b
13% 9%
83b 32

134% W%
124 105%
90% 72%

ft O* CkaftT
Stock Dk UL E TOOaH# law OmCk#
MMK.81J2 Wt* TO TO% » 4%UM 1 481 4% 4% 4b

SSSfl 220 u 12 OTW) W% A 4%
uaHHa S ft 1% T%

MdtoT. J8 1-3 « 15® 24% 24T4 M
MtekCt « E* 2j & fi -

**
MeaCal.OS « W, %;«% -%
MooCtod S 34 2 50% Sft 50% -%
SSSmSjBB «T® 73 W, Aft -%
iiyWW £0 790 8N, 8T>, 077, -C

0.7 T 5« 37b W% J7%
SESlWa « 40 22 31b 22 +%
SSnr .» 05 « t52 w% «% w% +%
£»ora -7? M Wa 2J 4%
Moorti .se 2.5 » OTi +%

Ifltal
1

MOW £20 5JL
fjoMHs
Mobeee J0 « *

Me««
MeaCal.OS *
Mocom s J®
Monrefa JO Jl*
MonastfJO Jo
M00PMZA8 47 7

MonSl UQa «
MONT .00 JJf
Moore .72 JJ1
Mooctf .92 ££
MorM TO£« «
ssis- as
Bt£? |SIMoroeS JO £0 9
MoRfrlSOk £1 1

Morton .70 £1

1

MOWTO54 17 M
Maefnd -5* 2.42

SW* 1 M
JMurryO.60 27 V

MutOml.4* 68
MywL
Myton a 11

62 40 22 31% 22 +%
£514 153 U% *0% W% +%
££14 0(» 31% 31% 21% +%
£5 99 20% 20% 20*i +%
13 0 28b 28% 26% +*,
219 9 3235 837, 81% 83*, <2%
14 U 83 11% 11% n% +b
J 351 07% 88% 87% +!%
£4 n 212 43% 43 43
BOM 17 28% 26% 28% +%
£1 11 81 22*, 22% 22% -%
£1 12 931 33% 32% 33% +%
1.748 5009 38% 37 38b +11,
£4 20 TO 22% 22% 22>, -b

472 14% 14% 14% -%
£8 18 »1 28% 29% 28% +%
£715 13Z 22 22 32
68 38 M% Mb M% +%

82 3% 3*4 3b
19 3089 12% 12% IN, +%

N N N
52 24 21 1ft W, 1ft -%

) £3 9 97 48% 47% 48b +7,
NAFCOIfa 52 3* Z1 Ito, -SS", 1W, -%
NBO 160 £3 9 97 4N, 47b 48% +7,

NBI 1W 87, ft ft +b
NCH .72 26 15 17 28% 2F, 27%
nqNB 152 3.3 9 871 *6% 46*» *5% +»,

MGR .98 10 14 8TOJ4N, 47% 48% +1
ML ImLM 1J 402 5% *7, S +*,

NL bq* 2078 11 Wb IN, -%
MJ) £32 7J 9 29% 2Bb 29*4

Nwa .90 17 32 4418 54% 52 84 +2V

Mecca , .50 1.87 MB 8rC, 27*4 27% +b
NTOca 120 <8 H 418 25b 2*% 2*7, +%
•Into JS 2 11 339 23% 22% ZP, *%
NKtoa JB £6 68 SO* 10% ^ *0% +%
Smtol220 £5 M 787 40% 4TO, 40% +%
^TaUS 82 113 22% 22% 22%
(toEduT W 187 17% 171, 17% +%
WEnl 178 4% 4 4*4 +%
NeNOBUS 82 10 187 3N, 36% 3N, +%
Mi JS1J 818 17 19% 18% -%
Ml pi 518 32 52 52 52

NMedE JB £3 81 5388 247, 24% £% +%
IMImS (8 3 4% 37, 37, -b
E«ProS.M £6143* 33% W M -%
MSend 30638 d 8** 8b -%
MSempf 4 £5 22 47 47 47 +%
M8vl e .82 £5 IS 707 33 38% 32% +%
^ndJI 3A24 5 Iff, Iff, 11b +%
Hawtatr M 7% 7*. +%

Nav MB 2565 2)4 2*, 2% -%
N» MB 25 2?
Nav pIC 18 57% ST 57 -%

4N, 47b 46b +b
N« *a N, +b
28% 277, 277,

5% 47, 5 +%
11 WO, IN, — i,

29% 2N, 29*4

5*% 52 Ot +2%
87% 27*4 37% +%

10% +%
40b +%

4 4*4 +%
36% 38% +b
19% 18% -%
52 52

33% » 32 -%
d 8** 8*4 -%
47 47 47 *%
33 38% 32% +%
Iff, Iff, iff, +*,

177, 7% 7*. +%
4% 41, 4%

1 2*4 2*, 2% -%
3% 3% 3% -%
57% ST 57 -%Nn MB 23 3% N, 3% -%

nw me SL S4 S, 3L
Nav pfl} 139 22% 22% 22b
Nemo .8* £9 11 *0 11 Mb Mb -*,

NavPwal.44 £6 U 157 22 21% 8ff,

NavP pi 1.60 63 ZS30 19% 10% Ifb
NevP TOT-74 7J Z500 22% 22 K +%
NavP TOL95 11 4 21% 21% 81*1 +b
NavSvUflD £5 7 ISO 24% 2* g, +%
NEngEslJC £7 10 821 29 29 88b +% .

NJRac £32 7.7 15 M 30% 30 30% +%
NPtnR * .78 &6 19 139 IN, 13% 13%
NYSEG884 £2 9 4542 33% 30*, 32% -1b
NYS TO £80 18 1320 90 92 98 +1

NEngEaMtt £7 10 821 29 28 29b 4% .

NJRac £32 7.7 15 M 30% 30 30% +%
NPhA a .78 £6 19 138 IN, 13% 13%
NYSEG284 £2 9 4542 33% 301] 32% -1%
NYS pi £80 18 1320 90 92 98 +1
NYS plA£S4alO 2 28% 26% 20% -%
NYS pi £12 £7 21 24), 23% 24*, -%
NYS PD3.TS M 27 29% 29% 29*4 — %
Newell .70 £7 12 WO 2S% 25 2S% +%
Nwhafls A8 1.4 18 118 35 3*b 34», +%
NewMHAOe 7£ 2 47 VP, 13 TO -%
NwfatRa7Be 11 8 0 7*, 7 7% +%
NwmOi 380 15% Ml, IN,
NwmM 1 17121 955 80*1 53% 60*i +*T_
Nwpark 287 MS % % -M2
NaweU.IQa A 17 1M TO*, 38 38 +%
MaMP £08 1£ 8 309661 8*, dlT 17% -V,
MaMTO£*0 TO XS30 34 33% 33% +%
NtaMpfS-BO TO *125038% 34% 34% -2%
NtaMTOlBO 11 zBSO 39% 36 37 -3
NtoMpHW TO *1050*4 39% 40 -8
NtaMpHHG TO Z14S051 48% 48% -3
NtoMp*S2S 17 Z200 56 54 54 -2
tdaMpTOlO TO Z1370D 80 80 -6
Man TO2A2a £5 52 25% d2*% 25% -%
WaU pflflTO BA 20 20% 20% 20% -%
MUM TOW 11 Z240 102 WO 1t» -2
MaMpir-72 OB Z22D79 79 79 -1
NtagShUla TO 21 15% T5>, lift +b
NtcoM .12 7 9 238 18% 16 M% +b
MC0FI1J0 £8883 487 28% 28% 27% +%
NoMAI.128 12 185 10% TO*, 10% -%
NOfdRs 14 in IN, M 18 -b
NortkSGAD <2 10 120* Off, 78% 81 +ff
Norsk nJSa 34 S20 207, 20% 20% +%
Nontfsua <810 316 20% 28% 28b +1
Naratr p(3.44# 7.0 2 48% 48% 48% -%
Nortafc JOB A 7 Ml M% M% M% -%
NAPM 1 £8 28 80 88% 38% 38%
NEWOZ38* 1£ 8 11 7B IN, 19
Noaetur.68 67 9 1148 25b 24% 25 +%
NhiGWh'" [ TO 813 11 Mb IN#
WPS TO32M BA -

-wo 38% --38% 38% +%
NoStPaUO 12 3388 34% 33b 34% -%
NSPw pTOBO £5 zW 42% 42% 42% -%
NSPwpHtO £0 *181051% 51% 51% %
NorTel AO 14 1907 23 27% 27% +%
Wfagatg 48 4% 4% 4*, +%
Norvp 120 £815 2M5 4B 441, 45b +**;

NwStW 36 30 19% 15% 15*, +%
Norton 2 £0 311 40% 30% 39b -ft
NorvstUO £011 200 36% 36% 3N, -%

3 9 238 18% 16 «% +%
£8883 487 28% 2Nfc 27% +%
12 185 10% TO*, 10% -%

14 tn IN, M » -b
<2 10 1204 81*4 78% 81 +1%
34 520 207, 20% 20% +%
<810 318 28% 28% 28% +1
7.0 2 48% 48% 46% -%
A 7 181 M% M% 18% -%
£8 28 80 88% 38% 38%
12 8 11 19 IN, 19

3B 39 19% IN# IN, +%
£0 311 40% 39% 39% -1%

NorwstUO £011 200 38% 36% 36b -%
Nwat pH43a £8 12 51% Sff# 51% -%
Novo J4e 1J 12 2284 29% 29 29 -%
Nucor a 22 1J 12 448 33 32% 32% +%
NyneaaSAB £311 2327 83% 82 63 +1OOO
Oaktnd 5 889 1% 1% 1% -%
OoMteHJZ £415 5 28% 28% 26% -%
Oakwda.06 J 13 M 15% IN, IN, +%
OccJPotSO £5 8 8031 29*4 28% 29b +%
OcTOP p*&25 11 178 56% 58 56% +%

Oaktnd 5 889 1%
OoMteHJZ 5A15 5 28%
Oafcwda.08 J 13 14 15%
OcdPoC.50 £5 8 8031 29*4

OcTOP TO6.25 11 178 56% 58 ”
56% +%

Ocd p(MJ2 TO 8 100% 100*4 ION,+%
OOECQ3SI 138 12*4 Iff, 12% +b
Ogdon 1W <3 458 41% 40% 4U, +7,
OMaEd1J2 £7 8 2074 20 19% IN, +b
OhEd pH40 11 zOO 42 42 42 +%
0*1Ed pH44. i£ xff»43% 43% 43% -%
OhEd p!7J8 TO *530 73 71 72 -*,
OfaEd pt£2D TO Z50 81 91 81 -b
OhEd pH50 11 11 31% 31% 31% -*,
OfaEd pr£92 7Z 32 337, 33% 337, 4%
OhEd pHJQ £1 6 19% 19% TBb +<4
OfaEd ptg.12 TO z160 8N, 8N, 8N, +1%
OfaE pi 10.48 TO ZflOO 102 Ml 102+1%
CtiMatr .40 3J 16 238 12*, 12% 12*4

CHIP pi £04 14 *170 65*, 85% 85% -%
OiN prtilTS 72. 9 3N, 30b 00b
OfaP PTG2.27 8J 4 25% 25% 25% +%
OMaGTOOe £0 15 838 34% 34*, 34% +%
OUaG pi-80 7.3 xMOII 11 11
CM to 1-50 3.7 2880 40% 40*, 40%

Ogden iw <3
OMoEdUe £7
OfaEd pMAO TO
OfaEd pH44 TO
OhEd pf7J8 TO
OfaEd pt£2D TO
OfaEd pi£50 11-

OfaEd pr£92 1£
OhEd pn.BO £1
OfaEd peg.12 TO
OfaE ptWAS TO

OvmT a A8
OvShlp JO
OtmoCIAO
OwrtB 8 .85

Oxtort A8

2880 40% 40*, 40%

N, 6 B*t +%
30% 30*4 3N, +%
Z7% 27% 27%
13 12% 12*1 +%
9% 9% 0% -%
29 28*4 Mb -%

Omncra 27 29 7*4 71, 7%
Onatda AO 3A 20 13* 11% 11 11% +1
ONEOKL5B £2 12 BIO 31% 31% 31b -%
Oran ffl£18 £1 11 365 38% 35% 35% -%
(ftange 153 ff, 8 8% +%
OrionC .78 £8 29 30% 30*, 3N, +%
OrionCpll.12 7.8 20 Z7% 27% 27%
OrionP 233 13 12% 12*, +%
Orion pr JO £3 19 9% B% B% -%
OtdbdMJ* £3 18 405 29 28*, 28*4 -%
OvmT * .48 11 28 33975*27# 42% 42*, -%
OvShlp JO £1 19 992 23% 22% 23b +b
OtmoCIAO U 17 974 73% 78 78*4
OwntH e J5 23 M 1145 42 41 41% -%
Oxford A8 13 M 43 M%

. 13% 13b

P Q
PHH LO* 3.3 U 181 31% 31% 31% -%
PPG 192 £9 14 1548 65% 64% 85b +1%
PSA .00 1J 354 33 33% 32% ~b
PICAS 154 £3 31 18% W% W% 4%
PacGE1J2 7.9 0 2884 24% 24 241, +%
RecUg3A8 7.1 75 550 49 48b (8% +%
PecRee 12 311 17% 17% 17%
PeTOtoTO 2 7.7 54 28% 28% 28%
PodSTO AO £8 W 31 Iff, 14% 14% -%
PacTaie&M £7 11 40(7 53% 52*, 53% +b
Radlcpa40 £9 11 675 3N, 3«% 35 +b
PalOWs .52 17 15 1098 31% »% 3N# "b
WnWpf£25 7A 84 30% 90% 30% -%
PanAm 1139BN, 5% 5% +bP“M wt 513 1% 1% 1% +b
Pandcknja 7A 13 200 18% 15% 15%
PanMSOJO <9 2780 46b 48% 48% +bPWE wl 2618 25% 25 25 -b
Pan® a 13 278 .187, 18% t8% +%
Ptompfa 18 35 28b 2N, 2N] +b
P“*»y" MB 5% 5% 5% -%
PmtHEl .12 J 17 46 15% 1B% IN,
taJDrtO* 12 1039 3% 3% 3b “b
RrokH » .80 £2 13 234 25% 25% 25% -%
P“P*L 223 3% !J 3%
gftWP. 40 3J8 132 IN, 10% 10*, -b
PtotCatl .18 J M 1349 17% 17b 17%P«W 83 1132 1 1-32 11-32-1-32
PenCen 23 1175 57*, 56b BN# +%
PmaiSAB £5 12 1954 71% 70*, 71 +*b
52- .?S? 7<t 14 usaft 3N, 36% +%
£2- St-

40 14 *«0S2% 52% 52*2 +*
FtePl p(4J0 10 *30 50 SO 60W- <07200 TO 8 29 28% 29 +b
£2“ I* 17 1L *30 M4 104 10* -%
ftLfJB £( ZOO 8N Z BS% 85%P»wR £20 <7 M8 471, 48% 47*, +b
Panw pr*JO S7 25 28% 28 28>, +%
£ra«TOJ0 £6 35 2517 83 001, 6*H + *b
PtopEnJ2 £2 9 172 21% £1% 21% -%
PteSoy.a J 32 174 43% 42*, 42*4 -%
Pap«toJ* £4 17 8031 27% 26% 2Nfl "%
5H2SL^£ ?.

4
2
8 « »% SS*, 25% +%

ftrotoraTfle 13.5 243 6% BU 6*,
PteyDr J2 18 17 128 14), IN, IN, -*•

5222 *-70 £8 15 1397 38% 28% 28% +H
P«fi» 3.51a II. 3< 80% 30% 30% +%
P«£»m ££ (8 12% W, 19% -%
P«**v -45a 23. 71 2 17, 3 +%

PayNP .40
PayCafa .16
Pango
PanCen
PannajeAS

1J 35* 33 32% 32% —

b

£3 31 18% IN# «% 4%
7.9 9 2884 24% 24 24b +b
7.1 75 558 41 48% 48% +%

12 311 17% 17% 17%
7.7 5* 28% 28% 28%
25 W 31 Iff, Iff, 14% -%
£7 11 40(7 53% 52*, 53% +%
£9 II 675 35b 34% 35 +%
17 15 1008 31% 30i, 30% -b
7A 34 3N, 3N« 30% -%

1139857, 5% 3% +b
513 ff, 1% ff, +b

1-3 T3 200 18% 15% 15%
<9 2780 48b 48% 48% +b

2618 25% 25 25 -b
13 278 187, M% 18% +%
18 35 28% 2N, 20% +b

MB 5% 5% 5% -%
J 17 46 15% 15% 15%
1.2 1039 3% 3% 3b -b
£2 13 234 257, 25% 25% -%

223 3% !J 3%
3J8 132 TN# 10% 10*, -b

PaPL pMJO 10
RaPL dprzao TO
PiPL pr 11 1L
PePL pr 8 14
PenwB £20 <7
Panw prlJO S7
PenrocUO £6

1

P«apEnJ2 £2!
PapBoy.22 J ;

PapalCa.64 £4
PerfcB .80 £4
Prmtan.79* 13. 1

Peiyor J2 is
Prtrto a .70 £6
PatR» 3.51a 11
P«fl» TOLS7 82
PR*>v .45* 23.

SO GO
28% 29 +b
104 10* -%
85% 85%
46% 47*4 +b
28 2N, +%
801* 6**i + *b

a. n z m , - 1
164 £8 18 5438 59% 57% 57*, ~H

PhetoO

“
pH40 TO
PHOO £7

PNS pMAI 11
pH.33 11

PWK pl7.85 TO
PRffi TO1J8 11.
Wffi p|i7.l3 1£

TO18JS TO

36 18(7 21 2D% 2N, -%
13 11 54 53% 54 -b
11 0 2599 2 IT, 21% 71% +%
TO #280 45 4* 44 +%
£7 ZlOO 4N, 48b -Mb +b
11 81 13 12% 13 +%
11 01 121, 12), 12*i -%
ia zaoaare% tn, tsh
11. 48 12% 12 12 -%
13- z32Q 127% 1Z7 127
IS *170 11$ 115 113-1M rlOOBB 80 80 +0%
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0% 0% PhUQbs 1

86 TB
.V W M PWIMrtfJO 34 T2 0681 677,
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,

13>2 84 PMPM .60 . 5.7 10 046410%
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<L ®ft PMA» 02- .7 n 2240 409.- ®4 4»i* PMA p| 8 5H,
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J r S SH*"*1* • M 140 §*
£i, g» 5£4 * t*u woaS,
V 2s
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44 PogoPdJO 4.6 121 44
7*8 314 PtfvM 1 18 24 4507 83*4

-28 12*4 Pondnt -.40 14MB 1089 221.
.>',244 17 PopTtalJEb 40 21 62 20
- I ai»a ISft Port* .60 17 96 1 184
' as, 77% portr prsjjo as z2o ae

864 1Tft penoci.08 47 » 4sb 2*.
'‘294 234 PofO.pO.BO 02 « 26ft
’
•1 3*. 324 POfO PI440 13. 41 3*.
. 3G4 324 Pbtfl p(432 - 1£ 47 . 834
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34% 21 UHICo1.4flb 4710 184 31% 314 31% +%
27 21% UtnCo P42.44 62 1 2Bft 2*, 26ft +4

23 UtllCo pr2.61 92 5 26% 26% 29% + ft

93ft UtUCo pM.13 12. 2 35 35 X
V V V

36 19ft VP Cpa .642.1 14 393 Sift 30ft 30ft +4
144 *1 Vtoaro 147 7% 74 74 -ft
25% t*, Vtoar pO.44 0 0 23% 23ft 23ft -ft
3ft 1% Valaytn 38 77 T, 1ft n,
37% 22% VanOmMO 67 10 24 30 2fl% SO +4
5% Zft Vanso 38 2% 2% 9% -4
30% 22ft Vartan JO 1.1 71 2500 2*4 23% 2*4 +%
3ft 1% Verity 872 24 17, 1% -%
17% 11% Varo AO 61 36 76 12% 12% 12%
0% 13 Veeoo AO 25 23 74 13% 13% 0ft -ft
lift 5% Voodo 16 07, 6% 6% -4
14% 10% VanSal20a 66 31 13% raft 13ft -4
T54 4ft Vodmn 6 1217 6ft 5% 6% +ft
42ft 23ft Vtaan a JO J10S 2721 414 40% 40% -4
63 40 VaEP pf 5 63 <100 80% 60% 60% -1%
101 69 V6B> pir.72 62 <90 94 84 94 +1
M0 89 VaE pfJ7.72 62 <260 96 94 94 +1
96% 67 VaEP p47^45 65 <20 88 88 66 +%
947, 17 VWay U 41 167, 16% 0% +%
65 52 Vornad 20 8 74ft 74 74
110 81ft VolcM £66 £8 0 34 111% 111 111% +%

WWW'
40 271* MCCR£B0
40 in, wackbt m
8 4 Walnoe
537, 94 WatMrt .17

39ft 22ft Waigm JO
277, is% WkHFtegl.48

50ft 33% WUCSv.50
54% 26 Wait! a 140

151, WmC a JO
so 484 WmC peua 73
63% 33% WamrlUS
80% t&ft waahGk.76
35ft 23% WdtNaO.06
31% 21% VWMK243
5*2 277, waste a JS

421, 21% WaOdn AO
fflft 8% WayGotoO
56ft 0% WayG pfUO £6
9% 2 WaanU
10% 8% Waan pUBk
26% 0ft WebbO JO J 11 506 28 22ft 227, +7,
n% 9ft Wadtoti 6 254 6% 6ft 6ft
25 0 Wefe«H.n 7.10 261 Oft 22 22
42 31ft WdaMk.54 15 17 62 35ft 64% 35ft +%
10 56% WftllaF £72 £8 11 926 99 98 8*4 +1*
50% 44 WMF pfl72B 3J 50 .46% 46% 49% +4
29 20ft HMFM2J0 69 12 61 36% 264 264 -ft
17% W% Wendy, JO 17 14 2632 12 11% 0
344' 22% WenCa.SK £0 14 6^ 234 23ft 23% +4
56 42 WPanPpUJO 8J <160 56 54 54 +ft
30% 374 WatPtPZJOa 4.6 12 388 46% 47 477, +14

6.3 W BB 41% 41 41% +%
£1 15 88 0ft 18% 0ft +4

15 4% 4ft 4%
A 32 4025 43% 42 43 + 1

1.6 0 1148 31% 304 Wft +%
787 27% 274 274 -4

U 0 265 30% 39 39ft -4
£2 TO 025 45 44 444 -ft
14 0 2887 21% »% 21% +%
73 ire 48% 494 48% +%
£0 077 54% 53 M +ft
ftj 12 50 27% 27ft 27% + 4
£4 11 306 32 31ft 317, + 4
£9 11 101 20 27% 27% +4
1.1 28 2928 48ft 494 49ft + 7,

13 0 65 38 34ft Mft -4
J 33 28 224 21% 21% -4
£6 5 44 44 44 +%

0 2% 24 Zft -4
1 9 9 9 +4

127, 9% WMcfTgl.04
13 5% WnAIrt

H, WlAtr wt
4% % WCNA
48% 4% WCMApfiai]
174 07 WPad £25a

117, WxtnSL .20

15ft 3ft WUntan
7% 27, WnU pS
141* 4% WnU ptt

17ft 7% WUn plA

304 25 WMJ^ 140
SB 36ft WSUVC1J2
404 24% WayarMJO
51% 377, Wayr pi£S0 5.6

0ft 6% vjWTjPH
83 42ft VMMrtpl 2
347, ts% WNtaN
as 174 WhktokJO
174 6 wiHrad .12

18ft 77, WIIICXG.U
83ft 17% WIIHanlMO
1*« 3ft WDmEI

3 4 WiMwOlOb
, 33% wmobooo

2*4 8% WWnbg JO
9ft 3ft Wbmar
10% 4ft WinterJWe

30% vn*c&£68

31 *,
24 040512 as +ft

+ft

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
SdB Wgk lew Isn Qng

8%
12

5ft
1H

a twi ia%+ 4w a% 2%

»•+ h
12%+ %
5ft
1%

M%- 4
07,- ft?"
124- 4
94+4

6%
1

ACSHd 478 9
AOpt 1J0 94 12%
AMU* S0 1462 5%
Acton 32 1%
AdRuri.Wb W 237 20*« 19% 07,-4
AfilPte .44 31 135 61 60 60 - 7,

M»W 44 T 6% 7 + ft
Atpfwln 12 77, 77, 77,
Attaa _ 40 571 13% 177, 0ft - ft
Amdahl JO 40 740 207, ay; 20ft + ft
Alaraal J06 6 4 14%

' :

AMzeA J52 6
AUZSB .52

AMBid
APMf 8 524 SB
APracs .16 64 37 124 12
AmRoyL71j 3 130 **
ASdE 10 70 57,
Ampal .06 8 13 n,
Andal 0 31 13%
AndJcb 1 n,
Anmm g 44
Anmdt 9 4 26
Alims JO 64 288 7
AUTO* 488 1ft
AttaCM 340 7, U-ta

B B
BAT Jle 1464 6 7-16 6%
Banana 2 6% (P*
BaryRG 23 71 b% a
Banxti 31 1 7ft 7ft
BargBrJ2b 6 816 184 17ft tff« + %
BIcCpS .48 15 71 314 30% asr.+TU
Bigv At 11 12 lift 11% 11% + 1

,
BlnkMf 1 10 12 23% 23% 23% - ft
BtountA 43 23 Mi* 1<if M% + %
BowVto JO S3 6ft 6 8 + ft
Bowmr 0 200 8 3 3
Bowna .44 0 M 24ft 24ft 24ft + ft
Bracna .60 471 20 20 20

c c
cot T1 13 24% 24% 24% + 4CM Cp 8129 3ft S'* 34-4
Cameo At 11 32 0% 0 0
CMarcg JS 7 17ft 17ft 17%
CaadA Jd> 43 37 0 “ '

CtryBu 0 4 227,

ChmpH 237 %
ChmpP .72 14 33 32
CdtMdA JO 0 225 214 21% 2ift + %CMRvUO, M 3 21% 2H* 21 1* + 4
CMDvg 14 6ft

-

134 134
17, 17,

41, 44
25% 26 + ft“ 7 + ft

1

7,

6%
64- 4“

1 + H
1-

*J

0% 15% - 1*

22% 227,+ ft

1ft 19-0
31ft 31ft

*4 84- ft
OtyGaa 1JO 0 7 40% M 40% + %
CmpCn 112 77, 7ft 7ft
Cnchm .0 11 15 20ft 20>« 20ft + 4
ConodF 23 80 10

“
ConrCp 44 71*

ConeOG 20 T%
ConlAir

'

ConlMB

10

a
10

. .
11 16ft 15 15-4

0 40 B 26% 27 + ft
Croaa 130 0 84 4i% <o% 41 +
CmCP 544 IE

CrCPB 350 13
CwCPpfU2 50 261]

Cubic J9 31 4 IB),

CurOca M 14 11 a

«ft

X*
0
a

ft* ft

V Sta

tekllf E IDS* High [car Ckaa Qog

D D
DWG .OR 1113 u 2% 2ft 2% + 4
Damson 29 1 11
DaraPd .16 165 13% 134 13ft + ft
Daimod 589 % ft 11-16-1-16
PtortCp 15 4 1*, 12ft 12ft
DHids .12 0 B72 3Gft 3** 364+ 7,

12 44 3% 4ft
1848 13-18 1V16 % - 1-1,

143 1ft 1 1ft + ft

E E
SO 10 9% TO + 4
31 24 *4

‘

Dtodaa
DomoP
Driller

EAC .40

EaglCt

EtonCO 1 10
2V

_ . . 2 20% 204 2*4 + 4
Eaqp 4.17a 10 OS 317, 31% 31?, + %

~ 902 21% 21 21ft- ft

34+ 4
177,+lft

6

84- ft

5%
17% 16% + ft

2?ft 20%

8 + %

EcftoBg .12

Elatnor 254 3% 3
EdMtt 602556 1*« 17

Eapay .40 12 23 17% 17ft 17ft - %
F F

FoWnd JO 10 1 27ft Zn2 27ft
Fldaia 2 0 6 6
FAinPn.076 1575 6% Oft . .
FbchP JSi 0 IS 13% 0ft 13% - %
Fluke 1.1* 16 110 24% 24 24 +4
FmniG 171 5ft 5%
FpiatLa 34 233 18%
FraqEa 16 73 2*,
Futvita .0 25 92 104 97, 10 + 4

G G
GHI 00 2D B 57,

GtoxyO 113 8-0 ft

Qafljt 160 6 5% . .

GnIYIgJSe 22 13% 13% 13% + 4
Oatma JO M SO 22ft 22 22ft + 4
Gtomr tt 29 0 414 40% 40% - ft

GMHd 41 ft 7-0 ft
GmdAujq 91 IB 21% 20% 21
GriLlC JO 20 94 3Tft 61% 31% - 4
Granina TO 358 114 10% 114+ 4
Gnrinar.SBI 0 40u1Bft 0
GrdCh JSOb 12 W 0ft 12»,

GtfCdan JS 217 1** 0ft

H H
HaknJ 23 557 3% 3%
HampUUTt 7 5 117, 117, 11%+ ft
Haabta 0107* Z7% 26% 27ft + %
HUtCfl 151 10ft 10ft 10%+ ft
Halco .0 11 20 201* 28% 291* + %
HarstiO 23 39* 3% 3%
HoltyCn 6 64 18% 10% 0%+1
HkneGp 232070 10% 0 19ft + ft
HmaSha 882510 42 38% 38% -3%
Hormel J6 17 1« 33% 33ft 33), - %
HmHar 80 16% 15ft 15% -1
HouOT .74a 243 3ft 3

5%- 4

0-4
0ft + ft

10ft

a%+ ft

Hiwkyg .20 432

1

a*
3 - ft
6%+ ft

IBS .12 50 79ft 5ft 5ft + %
tmpOflgl.OOa 8 6&7 331* 327, 327,- %
tosaw 169 Zft 2 24+4
InatSy 19 ill H* «ft 1%
toaSypfJSI 3 2)* 2<* 24 - ft
bdOtyg -60 7 288 0% 0% 10ft + 4

kiuuka .10
IniBknl

MPwr
irogBrd

fi+ %
B + %
04+ %

Salii fOgli Uh lad Cbag

BtaW
30 11% lift iift+ ft

11 355 5% S>* 5%
76 47, 4ft 47, + 7,

76 1 32 32 32 - ft

J K
Jacobs 20 22 7ft 71* 73,— ft
Jatnm .771 10 6 6ft *z
JohnPd 6 2% 24 24 - 4
JofinJnd 5 86 15% M% 1Sft+ %
KiyCpa J* 12 0 » 24% 24%
KeyCoAJSo 6 424 37, 3% 59,

K Inarii 12 *4 8% 3%+ 4
Kirby 63 2ft 2 2 - ft
KogerC£40 423216 26ft 29% 29% + ft

L L
LaBarg 69 14 Vt 14
Ldmk8v 5 24 10ft 10% 10ft + 4
Laaer 14 54 114 11 11 - 4
LeittaT 11 77 4% 4%
Llonal 4 685 *« 7ft
LoiTefn 181735 01* <117

Lumen .06 20 167 194 0% «% + %
LynchC JO 48 26 23% 234 234 + %

M M
MCO Hd 95 8 134 04 0*1
MCO R* 50 7-16 % 7-0+1-01
MSI 01 44 2S2 13ft 12% 12% - %
MSR 162 1ft H, H,
MartPe-CKr 0 01 19% n% 0%-
Mktffch.UI 10 84 8
Matrix 0 286 17 0ft 17 + ft
Madia01.16 IB 76 647, 64% 847, + %
Mara .60 IB 2 157, 15ft 15% + 4
UchGn 2 255 2ft d 2 2ftWnW 26 43 2 1** 1*4 104 + 4
IflcME J4 16 18 01* 1*« 01*
MovtaL 3 67, 6% 67,

N N
NtPamr .10 323 14% 14
NMxAr 22 6 20ft 20ft 20% + ft
NProc 1JSb 15 M 29% 29% 2fl% + ft
NVT1nm72 23 SM 71ft 66% 70% +1
NYTmwl 44 351, 361* 35ft + 4
NawbC .25r to B 5% 6 + %
NCflOG 40 77, 7% 77,+ ft
NudDt 5 6 2%

~
Numac 09 6ft

OP ..

OEA 0 20 247, 24% 24%+ %
OOktap 1 4ft 4ft 4ft
PaMCca .88 25 141 374 3*, S7
PE 6p 20 % 5-0 5-0 -VIS
ParlidC JO 25 27)* Z7 27 - ft

221 9-16 ft ft

S 264 117, 11% 11% - ft
67 2% 2% 24- 4
5 197* 1*, 07,- ft

484 2ft d n* 2ft + 4
0 10 41, 4ft 4ft + ft

R R
RBW 5 6% *4 *4
Ragan .0 20 621%21%21%+ft
Ramfag .72 6442514 0ft M + %

--X

7%

a
Q

144+ 4

27,- ft

6% + ft

PMLw
PfrilLO J
PkmrSy
PftDam
PopaEv

SWk Saht Mgh low Un Dag
put}

Rant A 633618 52ft 48ft 50% + %
Resri B z 1800 102 SO 99
RHAsB 8 34 *| 64 Oft + ft

RSASA.156 8 1 8 B 6
Rcftwy 32 17 820% 0% 13%+%
Ragan .0 31 20 20 30 + %
Ru*cksJ2a 12 79 15ft 19, lSft-%

s s
SJW U7 11 0 35ft 354 3*4 - ft

Saga 66 Oft 6% 6ft + ft
Salem 66 20 4% 4ft 4% + ft
SbdCp JO 0 0 183 143 144 -5ft
SacCap JO 32 7% 7% 7% - %
Sotttran 11 07 7% 7ft 7% + ft
SpedOP 28 31 *2 6% 6ft
Spencer 20 5% sft ,?;.•* + ft
SMavn .06 S 4ft 4ft 4ft
Staowd 05 12 0ft 0% 13% + 4
SWrfEJ 0 V, 1% 17(
martSh zi 10 15ft 15 15%
Strum 20 1% 1% ?%- ft
Synatoy 7 4% 4% 4%

T T
2426 *, d » 3%- ft

+ 40 37 B' 7% - - ,
TabPm JO 0 280% 0ft 13% + 4
TandBr 20 6 Si* fli* gr*

TchAm 18 3 3
TcnSjrm 0 175 14ft 14ft 14ft - ft
TaehTp 14 a ?ft 7ft 7ft + ft
Tafaxsl a Si* d 5 5>* + ftTeUph 1*5 8% 3% 8%
TaxAIr 95680 3Bft 34% 35 + %»'JSS? 3S-,
TUW48X tO 1ft 1% Tft + ft

U U
USRlnd 11 2 2 2 - ft
Utonto 10 Be Wft 15% ifi% — %
UFbodA.Ua 8 66 2% 2% 21* - ft
UFoodBJOe 2 0 27, 2% zft
Udvna ii 4, 4, 4%
UnvPat2J9l 97 157, 14% 157, + ift

V w
VtAmC .40b 32 24 20% 20% 20% + ftWW 0 Si* 5 5ft
vnntt jo 0 0 11% in* in*
Vartpie 5 25 3 2»* 27, - ft

WTC 41 4% 4ft 4%+ ft
wangB .16 37 017 13% 12% 0%
WangC .11 37 33 «ft 0 0 + %
WxhPat 1.0 0 66 142ft 141ft M2ft+1
Wlhfrd 86 ft % ft

WeBcoaJS 6 48 0 0 15ft + %
WaflAm 20 1ft 1ft 1ft- ft
WafGrd 1 2ft *, Zft + ft

Watbrg JO 0 1 13ft 13% «ft
WDIgU 0 982 13% 0% «%- 4
Wtcntu 81 14 14 14+4
Wtctea 172799 44 4ft 4% + ft

Wdaurm JO 0 148u2S% 221, 25% +3%
WwdeE 522 Ht 1ft 1%+ ft

X Y Z-
Zknar 40 *4 Sft Sft

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market closing prices

Sabs
(Hndtt

Mgb law Um Chug

AOCa
AS.
ASK
AST
AT6E
AamRt
Acadln
Acelnn

18 163 0 16ft 0+1,
6 66 0% 0ft 0%

21 876 0% 0% 10% + ft
6 206 12% 12), 0ft- ft

505 0% 1*, 04 + %
16 7 17% 17% 17% + ft

305 2)« 2ft 23-0
t 0 27 87, 8% 8%+ ft

72 4% d 4 4ft -%
130 306 09 167ft 110% -1%
1.0 7 231 0ft 19% 0% +14

1030 5% 5ft 5%
29 4 S', 4 +ft
03 6 3* y,
1 10% w% 10%

4** 4*. +ft
*4 *4 “ft
5*1 5Bft

64ft 30% WtocS^JB 4.7 0 460 67%
104 76 . WtaE pf690 68 <360 101

26ft e** WtaG p*£S5 B.1

UM 2878 541* 52ft 03% +Tft
£4 15 102 54% 53ft 54 +%
67 9* 2769 3S% 34% 35 +%

0 40% 481* 40% +

64 11 100 if
0 11 28% 29% 22% -4

19 229 32ft 31% 32 +4
1.00 57 1*4 12 13 +ft
11 7 151 13% 13% m* +4
7.6168 002 18% 0ft 18ft

30 31 6 *, 3 +4
£0 21 0 5ft 5 Sft
4.1 18 222 4Sft
£1 0 436 Oft

17 «ft
14 17 21 7
4.7 12 480

9ft
4
**

+ft
+ ft

9%

?
30% 57 -ft
101% 1014
23 29 +ft

604 26ft MHBCPU96 66 0 47 634 52% 52% -ft
83 35% WMcPB 3 66 0 4TO 52% 51% S2ft +%
38ft 22 Waco a 1.0 64 0 302 33 32ft 327, +%
14 Sft WohnWiq 231 9% 9 9
40 23% WTWO) ,1.0 £8 0 2914 40% 32% 40 +7,
137 69 Wolw 92J0 19 7 114 111ft 1M +9%

2 WridAr 2 51 4 37, 4 +%
19ft WrkMn “ — ~ “
26% Wrtgfta J6
1% WuriBT
1*2 WylaLb J2
15 Wynna .80

fX
51

4ft

2 51 4
25 0% 0% 0% -ft

£2 19 73 40 43% 4*, +%
16 H* 1% «* +ft

£7 29 0 11% VP* 1H* +ft
£7 85 22ft 217, 22ft +%

X Y Z
724 454 Xerox 3 68 0 2902 52% 51% 52
5*4 54 Xerox ptt.45 66 388 9*,

“ “
26% 20% XTRA J* £7 — —
17% 13ft YorMon
0 27 2H*Cp 1.40 40 35
*a 34 Zapata jai 08
43ft 23ft Zayre a J2 13 10 5120
2*, I** ZentthE

1** 8 ZanLb a

+ft
. 86% -%

573 2(4 23% 23% +4— 16% 04 1**

2?" & +*
Jft 5% 3ft

2«* 24 24%
162020% 0% 20 +ft

12 804 91*
~ ~

22% 0% Zbro a J9 £1 14 92 1*, d«ft t£*
45% 32% ZUrntn 1.32 67 0 02 85ft 354 35ft +4
0% 0 Zweign 1323 0% 10% 10%

Sales flauraa ara unaffioWL Yaarty Mgha and Iowa raBact the
previous S2 waaka ptua Hie cunam weak, but not tta Watt
tmflng day. Whan a aptt or stock dMdand amoudlng to 25
percenter more has been paid, the yuraft high-tow range and
cSvidand ara shown for the now stock only, uhtaa, ottwiwba
noted, r«as of dMdanda at* annual tXaburaanwnta baaad on

a-dMdand aiao axtrafa). b annual rata of iMdand pkis
stock dMdand. c-Pqukhtitag dMdand. ddmalad. <Vnaw yearly

tad. a-dMdand dodared or paid fat praoading 12 mentta. fl-

dMdand in Canadan lunda. autyeot to1W non-radWanoa la*.

HMdand dactorad Mlar apflVup or Hock tMdand. j-dhMend
p*d tWa year, oraUad, deferred, or no action taken at Went
(ividand maring. k-dMdend dedwad or paid ttiis yaar, an ac-

cumuktBm laaue with dMdanda in amn. n+mw iaaua In tta

post S2 waakL Tha NqMow range begins nrtth the start M
tradbtg. nd+wit day daBvaiy. P/Bfrica osmlnga ratio. r-dM-

d«rid dadraod or paid In procadkig UiTunttra, plus stock dvi-

dand. a-atock apflt DMdanda begin with data of epBL ale

-

u 1-dMdend paid In atock In prooadbig 12 moritt«. estt-

matad cash Mu> on ax-dMdand or ax-dtatribulian data, it-

new yearly Mgb. iMnUng httad. H+n bankrupicy or recelw
ahip or boing raorganMd under lha Bankruptcy Act or amu-
rfties aaaumad fay auoh oc«np*ii66 wcHwMbufBd. wfwfian
ftsuad. vwu+vtth warrants. x-wx-dMdanl or rawighla. xdto-ex-

dtatrfeuftm. xoHrthout warrants. y^jH*vktond and satacln-

fuL yid-yWd. <-aatos in lul.

Get yoiu* News early
|

in Stuttgart
fin* Zeitung erst mittags geliefert, hat forSiemir

deii halben Wert
Damit Sie IhreFinancialHmwnoch vor Geschafts-

beginn «rfaalteD, haben wir unscren Botendicnst in

Ihxer Start writer verbessert .

Elozelheiten erfahreo Sie von Financial Times in

Frankfurt

Ruffin Siedie Abonnenten-
Abte3nngan.

Thlefbn: 069r75 98-0
The FinancialTimes
(Europe) Ltd.
GuiohettstraBc 54
6000 Frankfnrt/Main 1

AcuRoy J6 0 382 1*« dl5% 15% - ft
Actmad S3 178 27t, 25% 27ft +1%
AdVTal 12 72 r« 7 71, + ft
Aegon AJr 73 407, 40ft 407,+ %
AOBth JO 21 76 14ft 14ft M%+ %
Agneyfi t 23 466 16)* 17ft 18 + %
Apnioog 268 217, 21% 21ft - 4
Atamu 1130 10% 9% 10 + 4
AMFdt 5 262 164 18% 10+4
AlOOHtt 0 291 0 18% 18% — 4
AlexBr JDBm 233 23% 23ft 23ft

- 1*

AlaaBa 1JB 11 145 3S>< 34% 351* + %
ABAm 365 lift 11 114
Aiegw J4 0 563 25ft 2*4 24ft + %
AHegBtf JO 256 8ft 9 9 - ft
AlkSa J4 91303 0 16ft 18% - ft
Alton B 426 lift 0% 11

Amcut M 187 11 Wft 11 + ft
AWAllI

.
20(1 67, 84 87,+ %

ABnkr JO 11 10 13 0% 127,
ABrkge . 677 14ft 0% 0
AmCeir 0 406 lift lift lift

58 83 36ft 35ft 35ft
9 55 17% 17 17 - %

11 107 49% 49% 49% + 4
AGraet M 142891 31ft 3*4 31 + %
Amtttti • St in* 1*« 164.- 4
AmtnUJO 113B6lH64 14%- %
AM41JB«' 10 07, 16%: 19%
AmbUB 10 174 15% 14% 15% + %
AUdSw .14 £4 54 20% 20% .20%
AMbra UO U 460 46% 0 46%+ 4
ASbvNY 0 23B 171* 187, 17+4
ASNVpl 232 22 22 22 +4
AmSec UK M 56 32ft 3

M 342 07, t

AmCBy
AmEcot
AFIetch 1

Jff&.Si.? iWffltfg. 4- 2 sn 55; St S
a 'AmSok

ATvCm 166 17 1 .

Amritr 178 9 360 ttft 424 *24
Amgen 3803338 0% 17% 0 + %
AmkBaja 0 234 251* 24ft 24ft- %
Ampad JO 13 4 12ft 11% 0% + %
AlMogto 24 663 0% 1*, 12ft + %
Altered 11 306 8% Bft 8ft + ft

AnckGI 10 221* 221* 221* - %
AratvSv 42 14ft 0ft 0ft + 4
Andrew 0 140 144 0% 13%
Anhned 21 4ft 4% 4ft
Antteo JO 0 10 25 24ft 24ft
Apogee 0 488 9% 6 8% 6% - %
ApatoC 777023 14% 12% 07* +1%
AppJBk 7 811 244 23% 244 + %
AppleC 153187 34ft 33% 34% + %
ApidBio 45 725 36ft 34ft 3*4 + ft
AptdM* 77 284 Oft 94 »'*- 4
Archive 0 7 3 8 6
Arbor 20 It
ArgoSy 22 211
ArfaCB 80b W 311 44%
Atowan 0063 90ft
Aetroey 20 277 8%
Atoor JB 3 37 0ft 0
A3GaU2J0 11 387 43 42
AtMFd
AUFtn ,15a

AHFpt 185
AdRea
AttSeAr

04 16ft + 4
17 174-4
44% 44%
287, 2B**+ %
•ft »8+ ft
- 04+4

to + ft

Auxton
Avntak

BO
Bnmac
Bakrfn la
BakerJ
BtdLyB

95 27 18% 17% 04+4
4 IB 134 0ft 04+4

271 07, 0ft 13% - ft0 278 24 23 23ft + 4
0 401 0% 104 101* - 4
24 .611 32ft 31% 3240 4 23 23 23 + ft
23 61 11% lift 11%
0 607 04 0% Wl,-%
66 237 21% 20ft 20ft - ft

B B
144 10% 04 04-4

0 1 0i* 04 01* + ft
67 444 43% 44
642 14ft 14 141*- %

03226 251* 24ft 25% + ft
BalBepeJO 0 370 20ft 0% 07, - ft
BnPncaUD 7 00 30 294 294- ft
BnPop 1.32 9 25 80% 29% 30ft + ft
BcpHw 160 0 28 49% 494 491* - ft
BangH JO SO 12% 12% 12%
BKNE, 1.0 92961 30 28ft 29 + ft
akSoda J8 16 129 844 23% 23%
Bnkaet JO 11 STSuttft 33% 35ft +1ft
BnU%t 0 80 0% 0ft 16%+ 4
BkrM* 0 164 0 11% 11%
Bankvt .Ur 0 16 3Z4 31% 31%
Berne JO 14 101 18% 18ft 18%+%
Barriea 17 340 14% 14 144+ %
Baa* JOB 11 47 34ft 34 34
BallMl .0 412123 0% 0% 10ft + %
BeyVw 23 12% 12 0-ft
BayflbalJ2 TO 762 39ft 39 »4 ~ 4
Bayfy .0 M w% 16% «4 - 4
BaauUC 36 164 19 04
Beabaa 0 226 13ft 0 0-4
BadiCf 11 TO 121* 01* 01* - 4
Bartfye J4 212387 30% 264 28% -1%
Beratra 6 0 2670 2625 2650 + 23
BoMBym 0 561 22 21ft 21ft - 4
Ba&Lb MO 033036% 36ft 36% + 4
Bft B 23 04 0ft 154

“
BtgBaar 1 9 WO 17

“
BinoSv
Btoftae

«ogan
BtoMB
Bbau 20
BtocDUOb 14 30 27 _
BoatBnlJS 0 531 394 37ft 3*«
Bobevs 21 20 20 04 0ft
Bohema 1 50 BB If “
Bcafflc 1 U 342 3
BstnFs JO 0 134 2Bft 277* 26
BradyW JO 0 8 40ft 40 40ft
Branch 1J4 0 206 37% 37

“
Bmdbi
Brandhi

0 259 124 11
Brunos .0 25 01 167,

'

BuHdTa 0 ill 19ft
Bmfam At 21 25 04 164 04
Burrs* 26 82 «% 15% 1*4- ft
Burris 0 50 21% 21% 214- 4
BMA 1.0 10 63 27% 271* 274
Buetnki 41 261 fl"

-
0 17 21

G G
9 66 154 154 04
IB 0 16% 0ft 16ft- 4
76 956 26% 25% 26 - '

j+ 4
16% 0%- 4

U 302 lift 10% 11 +4
6 701 14ft M4 04

MB 4ft 4% 4%
945 lift 107, 114+ 1*

27 01 15ft 15 18

15% 14% 15%+ ft~ 26 26 -1

147, 15%+ 4
32% 327,+ 4

37%+ %
B 761 107, 04 HP, + %
17 20 0% 04 164 “ ft

BubrMnj2

CFS
CML
COMB,

lift 124+ ft

«ft «>+ ft

194 0ft + 4

64 Bft + 4
30ft 30ft

CPf JOa 17 372 32' 314 32 + %
CPT 42 37, 3% 8% -1-0
Cbry&sUSe 21 630 25 247, 23
Cadnbr
CaKHo
CalMte
Calny .16

CamBS
Cancrri J326
CaraetC

Cargton

Carlagin

Conan or*
Carver

Ceseya

0150 5% 54 5% +
555 15 Mft 0 +

16 268 67, 84 Bft +
18 0 8% 6% B*~

264 6% 6
01

21 920 a * ar+
27 370
9 144

17%
8

174
7% X+

TO » 274 27% +
8 422 17% 17 "ft

-

0 29 Bft 04 9ft +
0 257 0% 12% 12% +

Stock Sate* High low Ian Qms
(Hnda)

CaByat£42t 51 322 20ft 20ft 201,

CeUCm 171 16% 154 151*- %
CntrBc 1JO 11 S3 434 42% 42% - 4
Camcor 5111S7 294 30 2C1*

Cantfm 26 0 154 14% 14% - ft

CanBcel JOb 11 16 50>* «'* «'* - %
CBtoiSo J9 11 203 27 26ft 26% - 4
CFHBfc JB 0 534 30 29% 297,

OntyCm 725202 M% 14 14ft
Caidyn 47 41 i*ft M 14ft
CanCto 6009467 0 0ft 0 + 4
Cams 591 1475 24% 23ft 23ft
ChrmSa .0 25 844 27% 26% 274 + %
ChrtMri 407 20ft 20ft 20ft + 4
Chkfti 0 187 10ft 04 104- 4
ChLwn JO 98044 15 14ft 14% + 4
Charok, 18 55 214 20% 214 + 4
CMChi 28 675 74 7 7ft + 4
CluPac 70 56 20ft 29 26ft
ChlAuta 16 or- 23i« 22i, 384 + ft
CtitdMd 25810 15ft 0 15
CMIIe 211660 20 18% 04- %
Chiron 040 0 18% 0%+ 4
ChHamtljOB 0 17 484 45ft 46 - 1*

Chronr 600154 0 11% 0 - ft
ChrOw, J1 20 583 12ft 11% 12%
ChmFn1J2 « 156 67% 861, 67%+ 4
CtnMfc 91143 10% 10ft 10ft
Onus .151 0 31 47 47 47 +4
Ctphar 23 333 lift 11% 11ft+ 4
drawn 14 0 6)« 6i* 64
OrcExa 0 44 Bft 94 6)4-4
Ctrcon 40 10 n, n* 74
CtzSOCp J8 101586 24% 24% 24% +
CafkJs JO 141277 32% 31% 321*
OlaraplJB 331 3*4 » 36%
CttU -As 120 414 26ft 251* 284+%
CltyFed JO 4029 16** 15% 0 + 4
aWpfB£10 7 28ft 28% 26ft + 4
CtytT(2J7c 160413-16 4% 4%
ClyNCt J2 M 30 20% 204 20% - 4
Ctly8cp1.0 IT 11 55 5*)* 54ft
CteriU JB W 65 25% 24 254+1

IH

16 705 14ft 13% M + 1*

11 04 16 0
9 130 16% 164 04- ft
1481 14% Ito, 14%+ l,

CtoMm
CaOpra
00*80
CatSL
OaflSavJDa 20 0 33ft 32% 32%-%— 47 411 9 8% 9 + ft

CobaLa 13 326 164 TTft 17% - 4
CocaBU J8 0 64 35. 34ft ®gT.ft
Coaur
iCohemt
Cotatpo
oohtH,
CBcqpA JO

0% IS . + tft

26 917 lift 0% 10% - 4
0 20 104 9% 97, + 4
2 350 114 10% 11

TO 20* 23ft 244 + %
CotnGp 0 91 0% 15% 16%+ %
CtnGaa 1JO 12 100 84ft 234 23% + %
OobTle 20 08 314 314 314
CotoNt J7] 0 10 15% 151, 15%+ 4
OotorBy
CoFet
Comadr 54 653
Comcet .16 33 1482 20
Cmaric2J0 0 442 46

6TO 18ft 17)* 1#ft+ ft
60 15ft 0 15ft +1

94 6% 94+ ft
25%+ %
477,+ %

CraBahalJ8 M (St 374 36ft 86% + 4
CHKtrs 1J0 21 151 99 58 SB
CmceUe.60 0 619 26)* 264 254
CmcfflnlJO 0 1M 51 BO)* 504- ft

CmcFda 5 576 157* 15% 1 Bft - ft

CnHShg J6 M 01 «% 12ft 12ft - ft

CmwHO 1460 0ft
ComSvg 562 114
CmpCds 30 04 15
CmpCra J6 17 787 15

CmpraL 15 509
~

CCTC 4 347 Sft
CmpPr 804 4
CmTeke JO 21 694 15
ConcpU
ConcCm

74

12% 12% - ft
10»* 111* +1
Wft M% — 4
14% W + ft

a
3% 374 - %
13), 147, + %

51 4S3 0ft 04 121*

81 93 Mft « 14-4
ConttorlU 0 34 52 514 51% + ft

CnCap £40 607 04 lift lift - ft
CCapS £18 2M 97, Oft 9»,- ft

CnsPapIJO 11 82 51ft 51 51

Cnatffl 1J4 6 x70 27 2flft 27

Cn6Bc2JHb 0 66 60T* 59% 59% - %
CtrlRst 35 2SB 15ft M% 0ft + ft

Convgi 382682 9a 5ft 5%
CooprO 374 24 2 2V0
Cooprt 8»#463 3 9-15 37-16 3ft +V0
CooraB JO M 349 24 23% 23% - 4 I

GWC
Copytel 280 lift 114 11% + ft

Galacgs

Cordis 2231 16ft 15ft 15ft - 4 I
GalHeo

Stock Saks Mgb law lad One
(Herai

BeNud 35 91 14% 14 M + 4
BcRnl 9 373 11 10% 10% - 4
EkSSd 0 91, Bft 9ft - -ft
Emufax 0 292 6% Sft 6%+ 4
Endtrrw 20 26)* 274 26%
EngCnv 119 13% 13 0ft + ft
EnFact M 10 0 0ft 18ft
EnJPub M TO 14% 14 M + 4
Envrdn 0 262 1B% 16% 04 + ft
EnvTrt 61 1266 197, dISft 0 - ft
EnzBtS t 68 500 11% lift 11ft+ 4
Equal M65 5 4ft 5 + %
EqtBcs .68 0 00 27% 271, 27% +1
EqttoS 1JB 7 44 32ft 31ft 32ft + ft
EricffllJae 73 876 SSft 331, 33% + ft
ErtylndUCt 3 45 154 15 154+ 4
EvnSut 0 142 21 20% 21
Evens M 38007 13ft 04 0ft
Exavlr 142 M 0% 13% - ft
Expfcis 17 99 lift 114 114

F F
FFBCp 386 14% 14ft 14% + ft
FMI .02e 4 65 11% lift lift
FrmHmJ7a 8 205 22 21% 22 + %
FarmF 191501 14% 13ft 14% +1
FarGpS 1 03540 43ft 42ft 42% - ft
FedGrp 0 267 77, 7% 7%
Fkflcr 1J0 9 367 387, 36% 36% - ft
Hdtcrpl 215 301* 304 30)*

FlllhTa 1J8 8 77 Sift 51 51 - ft
FlggtaB JB 10 09 S5 53ft 53ft -1ft
RggtaA .76 17 49% « 0
FhiWwa 01 038 Mft 0ft 13% - ft
Rngmx 67 0% Sft 6ft— 4
Ftntgen M 54 8% 8% B%+ 4
FAlaBe .64 .0 692 22% 22% 22«« + ft
FWAmalBO 61479 43 41ft 41ft -1%
FABhAJOb 0 100' 11%. lift 11%+ 4
FlAFIn JS 6 23 41ft 40ft 41
FtATn 1 12 13B 20 26% 20 + ft
FtAmSv 56 17 0ft 16%
RBOna 1JO W 48 44ft 43 0-1
FOomCUO 6 10 04 17% 17% - ft
FEastnIJO 13 7 58 877, 66
FEmp 1J0 0 W7 84 63 83ft
FExaca 113790 0% 17% 0ft + ft
FExpfEl.TOe OB 25% 24% 25%+ ft
FExplF2JMa 01 277, 27ft 27ft - %
FExpIG 261 23ft 23ft 23ft + %
FFMtc JO# 3 675 23% 23% 23% — ft
FR1ICal 7 02 21 204 20ft + ft

FFChra J5I 8 24 16% 01* 164- %
FFFtttoJO 7 0 27ft 27ft 27ft
RFKal .15a M 46 24% 24 24
RFdSC t 11 67 11 10ft «ft - %
RRiCp JO 345 16% 154 0)* - ft
FlFhMg 24 74 20% 20% 20%+ %
FtFIBfc J4 11 08 Sift 31ft 31ft
FtHaw 1 JO 11 66 50 50 50
FlBCps J4 0 01 171, 17 17)*
FJetN 1JQ 0 10 04 47% 47% - %
FtKytto .84 12 71 26% 2B 26ft - ft
FMdBa J6 14 164 31% 31% 31% + %
FNCbmlJa 0 138 38% 0 SB - ft
FNHBa .60 16 002 36% 35 36%+%
FPeoNJ 10 22 23 23 23 - ft
FROG* JO B 508 27% 26% 27 + ft
PlSFIa JOB 0 248 261, 20% » - 4
FSecC 1.10 » 40 24 23i* 24 + 4
FtiHhn 4 Ml 14% 13% 14i*+ v
FTenni 1.12 121456 33% 334 33% - %
FtoUCe .68 11 1764 2Sft 25% 25ft + %
FIValya JB0 229 B 20 + ft
FtWFn JB 5 111 Bft Oft 01,
FlaFS 438 M 0ft 13%+ %
FJaNFs M 6 406 234 23 29
FtowSa 33 102 7i*

7ft 7ft
Fonarti 282 7% 7ft Tft- ft
FUoAe J4 34 TOO lift 11 lift - ft
FUoBa .03 45 313 14 0% 07, - ft
ForAm JB 05152 34ft 33% 33% - ft
FortflF 4 TO 22ft 21% 22 - ft
Forome JOB 0 1267 84 6% 8%
FnhFns JB 7 92 244 23ft 23ft- 4

23 176 42 401* 42 +1ft
4 M3 Mft 0% Mft+1

980 0 0% 187, + ft
17 310 137, 0% 137,+ ftM 231 281* 251, 26 - %

G G
132 15 2 23 23 70

FmfcRa J4
FreeFdl
Frenwt .40

FulrHB JB

Sdn fkgh lew Lett Che,
(Hndd

'1521 7ft 6% 71,

traffics 1JK 11 tO 201* 26ft 29 + ft

fndlMal.KXi 11 177 394 38% 38% - %
MBdc
IntaRm

Irtovax

kraUEe

nunR

11 177 394 38% 38%
8 0 11 0

31 335 0 174 16 + ft

25 200 94 8% 8%
0 173 lift 10ft 10% - 4
40 441 117, 10% 11%+ ft

24 10 11 0 10%+ 4
88 484 M% Mi* 14% + %

225 67, Bft «%+ %
21 710 7ft d 8% 6% - 4

044 77, 7ft 77,+ ft
5586 20 IP* 0%+ ft
68 6 5% 8 + ft

7 224 Sft 64 Sft + ft
258 15857 u8 6% 7%+2
0 54 13ft 0% 134+4
03478 22 d20% 21 -1

111 9% 8% 8% - %
44 MB 144 M M
0 IS Mft Mft Mft
26 564 12% 12% 0% - ft

20 434 20ft 22 23 +1
0 10ft 0 10 - 4

14 163 20ft 19% 20ft + ft
16 969 34% 84% 24% + ft

1554 16ft 17ft 17% ~ %
23 153 0% 15% 0%+ %

Intrant JO 33 33 17ft 17ft 17ft + ft
InvaSL.U 4 69 0 0% 0
tanaga 819(8 Tft 6%
lowaHaalK 0 53 Mft 33% 33% +
IM 1057 0 12%

"
tUYokdJ5r 0 99 09

J J
20 368 16ft 0
0 179 49ft 49

Jacbm JO 0 180 35% M
Jacor 60 6% sft

Jaguar .14* 16584 7% 76-0 717-32 +4
JflffrGp 16 07 0ft 0 0-4
JeSmrfJOa » 09 57 55 56 +1
Joricoa .12 01437 19% 0 18%+ %
JHanan 670 Tft Tft 7ft
Jonlcbl 23 2D lift 11 114+ %
Janet A 23 11 10ft 0% 0ft + ft

8 0 11% 11% lift
Juno 0 10 30 29ft 28%+ %
Jatbi .0 9 62 01, 0ft Wft

K K
KLA 23025 13% 0 13ft- ft
Kamena J2 0 57* 24 23ft 84 + ft
Karchr 20 637 14% Mft Mft- ft
Keeler 97 84 7% 94+4
KlyOvA JO 22108 40 47ft 48 - ft
Kampa JO 0 060 274

“ — -

KyCnLH.0 9 107 00ft
KoyTm 100 6ft
Kincaid 17 5 0 0

IntgOv
IntgGan
Intel

tnOiwt
Imeal
InttSy

tcitrtnr JO
imopha
Intrkato

immac
ItrtmICp 22
IntCttn

InOakA
ICame
intKing

IntLee
InMoMI
Inmrn

JWPa
JcfcUas

Tft + ft

^ +
+4

29 -1ft

04- 4
0ft + ft
36% +14
6%

27+4

6ST7V0 6% 60-0-1-11Lwh“
48 375 324 31 31ft +14

. %0 - ft
Kkidam JB 0 087 Mft 0ft M + ft
Kray .08 17 689 Wft 10ft 10ft + %
Kruger J6 13 92 Mft 14% Mft + %
KMcka 68 9ft Bft 8ft

L L
LDBmk 23 48 7 6% 8% - 1*

LOU 21 262 16% 16% 0ft + %
13 Ip 38 294 9 8% 6ft + ft

LTX 123 84 9 94
UPataa 36 301 0% 13)* 13ft- ft
LaZ BylJO 0 12 68 87ft n + ft
LadFra 14 230 14% M Mft +'

%

LaUw JO 24 10 18 17ft 0 + ft
LdTTBa 20 0% 04 10%+ %
Lanoaia JO 80 7 15% 15ft 15ft + ft

Lance 1JB 20 942 36ft 36 38% + 4
JO 0 26 44ft 43ft 43ft- %

Lawsne J4 0 68 20ft 20 20".

LaaCHa 0 392 5),

LataCna 486 8>,
M 57 16ft 157, 18

Llabft JB2O07 25ft0 25ft + ft
UnBnt 362527 48ft 46ft 46%+%
LnFbna 0 175 14% Mft Mft - %
UzClaa JS 232100 40ft 30 S - %
LonaStr 261 7%
LongF 1JO 13 233 32% 33

03537 A|%
LaBneh .72 0 787 04
Lowed 122 0

34
|%

7ft

54+ ft

8% - %

CoraSte1J4 0 861 35ft 354 Sffl", - ft [calgAs JO 23 154 2B% 28% 2tt*-%
Cotvub 12 083 Tft 1 11-18 1 0-0 +1-1 GalOOba

1201 91, 8% Bft + 4

’S*
,1

CouePe J2 20 73 16% 15% 18 + ft

Criunto 825 It7, lift lift- ft

CrazEd 17 X1264 18ft 17% 0
Cronus 23 211 174 We 07,- %
CroeTr JO 0 317 0), 15% IP, - ft

CtoakJS 2 8TO 15ft Mft 14%+ %
Croslpt 1J1 332 224 B2 224 + 4
CwnBk 20 6* 0% 18** 164-4
Crumps JS 33 203 32% 32% 32%
CulInFr JO 24 219 20% 0 04 -1%
Culhim JO 02020 22ft 21% 22i* - 4
Cyprus 07 15%
Cypfiam 854 7%

D D
DBA 0 7 15 Mft 14%
DMA PI 01 07, 12% «%
DSC 2788 8% 8% Sft + 4

ee is f a
DtotGp .0 145 38 03% 162 183%+ %
atom J4 M 110 0 0% %
nalO 20 189 £, 8% - 4
OSwtcti 286 88 9* 5% SL

Daiscps 26 260 21 20 20%+ 4
DauphnUB 12 84 32% 32 32% + ft

Dayslns 1772248 lift 10 10%+%
DabSiip JO 17 618 24% «% 24% + ft

Dekalb J6j 1106 15ft If, 15 + ft

Delchm JB 0 363 17% 17ft 174
0 63 38ft 37% 36ft + %

282 21 20 fflft+ ft

4 64 14ft Ml* 14ft + 4
26 0 224 22ft 227, - %
31 182537-W 33-16 37-0 +V0
fl 52 25 244 24% — 4
IS 633 20ft 20 204 + ft

11 248 20 0ft 19ft- 4
Bfll 5% 5% 5%
236 17ft 0% 18% - ft

80 43 484 46ft 48% - ft

Dtrflnl JO 20 718 0% 13 13ft- ft

DornB .72 5 s« 20% 20ft 20);

Dresfia 26 053 21% 21 21% + ft
Drake 106 0ft 16 16

DreyGr 0 341 21% 20% 21 - 4
DunkOn JB 17 820 29ft 27% 27% - 4
DuqSys 28 59 Wi 27ft 28ft + 1-

124 12ft - 4
42ft 42ft
11% « + ft

DyftKfl 16 MB 12% 12 12%+ ft
DyntoC 141302 28% 28 2841-4

E E
EMC Cp M 74 144 0ft 07, - ft
EMChi ,48 12 221 10% HTU 10ft- ft
EMIBos 0 07 23% 234 23% + 4
Eamfs 17 12 13ft 0ft 13ft- ft
EcenLa J8 MM17 22% 22% 22% + 4
BPa, 1J2 6 610 17ft 17 174+ ft

San 448677 0% 13% 0%
EfecBiO 8 266 0), P, 6 + fteom 206 74 r r -

ft

DapGtyl.0
Darby
DeiNBi
DtagPr
Dlasonc
Dtbrsl J6
Dlcaon
DlgllCS

Oigssh

DbiteMY
Okmex

Darin 26 80 0
OiiitmUO 11 22 «
DufFil ,16 15 20 12

Ganelin
Garanar
Ganxym

GCbye
GtLkFd JO
GWSav AO
GmRhs
Gtscti

GuarMt

Quests
GuOfrd JO*

s

214- 4
5ft + ft74+4

361 14% Mft 14%
22 78 17ft 16% 17). + ft

GetwBs 110 21ft 21
GtwyMe 299 5ft 4%
GemoB 336 7ft 7

306671 74ft 71% 72ft +1%
327 254 Ml* 244 + %
29 9 81, 87,- ft
52 0), 10 10

GHanG 25 11 517 20ft 0% 01,+ 4
GHbrtAI.70 4 0 Mft 33% Mft
GodfryeJ2b M 52 31ft 30% 31ft + 4
Goodmk 12 0 11% 11

Gotaae .10* M 387 2&%
GculdP .78 16 70 16%
Gradco 13 203 11% 114 lift
GrpnSc 2221 Wft fli, 10 - fta «% 18% ie%+ 4

4 i83 am, 20i« an* — ft
05 15 d14 Mft- ft

25 113 0 12% 12%+ ft

129836 237, 22% 23 + %
fl 125 Bft 8% 6%
1# 726 17 0% 18% - 4
10 30 M 134 1S%- %

H H
ICO .10) 83 1703 121, 124
HMO 256 07, 8%
Radeon 14 74 5% Oft

HnmOII .07! 0 354 124 lift 12ft + ft

Hanvln J6 11 95 63% 63ft 63% +1
Harlan J2 11 54 16ft 16ft 16ft - 4
HarpGp JB 20 W 28ft 291

“ ' *

HrUNt 1J0 0 M2 «1ft
"

v* i
s%+ ft

HnkJSsUO
Harvln

Hlmca
Hlthco
Wttidyn

Haafcin

Hanley
H&wra JS

a*'Wft
. 41%

11 99 41ft 40% 414+ 4
0 1W 12% 121* 12ft

30 327 0 12ft 12% - 4
5 294 224 21ft 224+4

167 4ft 3

WgMSu
Hogan
HolmO
HmaCty

HmfiSLa
Honlnd J4
HBWJ
HuntJs
Hnflln
HumgBJtb
Hyponx

IMSs .0
ISC
ted
Imaim
Iraunax

0 532 W« 18 18 - %
23 51 0 0% 0+4
7 172 18ft 18 «ft+ ft

3748 07, 19% «», + ft

9 05 21 20ft 21+4
18 227 14% Mft- 4
0 207 24ft 844 »ft+ ft

814 0ft 04 104- 4
123 7 26 23% 25% — 4

03 18 Wt 18+4
12 63 44 43% 44 - ft

11 66 30ft 304 304+ 4
71040 » »4 25), -24
w as 34% Mft 34%+ 4
0 750 38ft 38), 38ft* ft
31 920 29% 26ft 27ft + %

01 0% 18 184- ft

11 225 Z7ft 27 27 -
ft0 79 0 12ft 12%

312438 24% 23% 244+ ft

13 382 11% 11 11%+ 4
13 584 Bft 9 - ft

307211-18 2% 211-0 +1-1

1551 12% 12 124+ 4

ua
MCI
MSCar
MU JB 0
MachTr

0

7%+ 4
33% + ft

Bijr 404+ %

9^ 9%
481114 Oft 18 04+ %

M M
0 63 8), 57, 67, — ft
1720761 7% 6 7 7ft- 4
0 70 284 284 26% —

ft
B 2Bft 2B 28ft+ 4

485 11% 11% 11%
U 140 37 38% 36ft + ft

56 07, 0% 15%+ 4
07, IB -1%
Oft 8% + %192 ^

424+4
- 4

>«

MegrnP

ms?*
UpSd 19 278 121, 11% 0 + ft
MOMtw JO 148 17ft 174 171*- 4
UlraNa U» 6 138 42% 42
Marcus J3 0 8 22ft 22ftMamaCUa 9 118 41% 40%
Marehla JO 0 252 281; 30 0ft +
MaridNUO 9 377 41% 41% 41%
MeKmp 331 Sft 5% 5% + ft
Meed* 309 20% 20 20 - %
Marator 010 3 VW 3 3
MatniS .0 0 11 31ft M4 314
Mexcra 04646 15% 15ft

0i*
Maxtn 167 1676 15 14% 147, + ft
McCrm J8 0 7fl 431* 0 0
Madeira JO 0 83 15ft 15ft 0ft + ft

Madar 6 9 8% 9
MadcoC 67 35 32% 32 32 - ft
Madfrd 2 127, 07, 07,- ft
IMdShp 90 82 20 28% 26% - 4
Madtrst£36a 31 28ft Z7% 27% - 4
MeflOnPUat 83 10% 0% 107,

36 128 17 16% 16%
25 304 Wft 15

'“
Manor
MantrG
MarSetUO

- _ 16% - H
32 50 Mft 13% 14ft+ ft
9 74B 32 314 314- ft

MaroSi J6 M 203 43ft 42ft 42ft -1
MrGPa 1 JO 172202 40% 39ft 40% - ft

MarGo* W 6* 21 20ft 21 + ft

MrehNx JQ 0 131 32ft 31% 31% - ft
MareGn JO 17 558 0ft 0 19 - %
MrdnBa 1

Marik JO
MeryG
MatrAIr

MatrFe

92109 22% 21ft 21ft -1ft
1037 9% Oft 9%

0 301 0% 13% 13%
9

MIcbEir

MidlNtlJO
Mlcom
iitet'Tc

Microp
MtoSem
tficmt

3
8 61 Bft

8 fl 0% 0
22 180 26ft 26
26 681 5ft 5%

B - ft
0%+ %
26 - ft

11 454 37ft 367, 37 + %
181423 0% Wft 0ft - ft

648 fl 8% 67, ft
181007 17% 17% 17%
350 64 7 6>, 7

1126 28% 27ft a - 4
MtfStFd .40 11 13 23ft 23ft 23ft + ftMMBkUM 10 07 484 447, 0

53206 ultfl* 10MdwAk
MtUfHr .44

Ullttpra JS 222569 27ft
Wnhcr 0 722 7
Minster
MoWCA
MoWCB
Mo<Hne .76
MdBlo
Moiadr

Wft* ft
14 40 224 21% 217,

-6%
27ft + ft

6% 7 * ft
01 99 M 23ft Sft - %
43 23 16% 16ft 16ft- 4
43 21 1J

fl .2 241*

240 41,

164 84
4ft + ft

8ft“ ft

Continued on Page 39
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WALL STREET

Caution still

prevails as

shares rise
TRADING volume picked up cm Wall
Street stock markets yesterday as share
prices continued their advance for a sec-

ond day despite flat bond markets,

writes Roderick Oram in New York.

The pick up was attributed in part to

beginning-of-quarter portfolio buying
across a wide range of issues. Although
stock index futures were trading at a
‘premium to the underlying shares for

most of the session they turned to a dis-

count in late afternoon triggering some
share selling programmes.

At the close the Dow Jones industrial

average of blue chip shares was up 15.32

points at 1,782.90 although it had been
up 26 points before the sell wave hit in

the last hour.

The New York Stock Exchange com-
posite index was up 1.25 at 134.69 on
trading volume of 143.55m shares. In the
busiest NYSE session in eight days ad-
vancing shares led declining by 1,041 to

536.

Among blue chips, Sears was up $1%
at $41%, Eastman Kodak was ahead $1%
at $54%, General Motors was up $% to

be dose to a sale of its 7-Up soft drinks

unit, rose $1% to $67%.

Airline stocks continued to underpin

the rapid rise of the Dow Jones Trans-

portation index which gained 14.75

points to 815.13. Yesterday's interestwas
stoked by buy recommendations from
four brokerage houses. Analysts point to
strong late summer traffic and immi-
nent fare increases. In addition, Texas
Air's takeover of Eastern Air lines
cleared yesterday one more hurdle to-

wards regulatory approval

Among the sector, Delta rose $1% to

$45%, UAL gained $1% to $58%, North-
west Air, which announced tentative or-

ders yesterday for 100 aircraft worth
more than $3bn, was ahead $2% to $54
and Texas Air up $% to $35.

Technology shares started strong but
turned mixed with IBM op $1% at $137%,
Hewlett Packard gaining $% to $38%,
Motorola ahead $1% at $38% and NCR
up $1 at $48%.

Many oil stocks also notched up gains
with Exxon ahead $% to $67%, Chevron
up $% at $44% and Amerada Hess was
up 5% to $23%, Standard Oil was up $%
to $47 and Royal Dutch Petrol, which
owns 60 per cent of Royal Dutch/Shell,
was up $% to $89%.

USX was the most active stock with
more than 11m shares nhanging hanHc
tor a $1 rise in price to $24%. It was be-
lieved that Mr Carl inahn, the prominent
corporate raider, had resumed buying
USX shares while Mr T. Boone Pickens
and Mr Irwin Jacob had sold stakes.
Niagara Mohawk Power fell $2% to

$17% in heavy trading on speculation
that its regulatory authority might re-

duce its authorised return on equity.

The utility said it had no such plans.

Prices in the credit markets were
mixed although buying interest seemed
to be fuelled in part by overseas inves-
tors particularly from Japan.
Markets were pleased with data re-

leased yesterday confirming that the
economy was performing sluggishly
which augers well for low interest rates.

The August rise in construction spend-
ing was larger than expected but this

may be an abberation since the gain
came in the volatile non-residential

area.

While prices of Government bonds
eased in shorter maturities, they edged
ahead at the longer end. The benchmark
7.25 per cent Treasury bond due 2016
was unchanged at 95*%3yieldiiig 7.6 per
cent Prices of the Chicago December
bond future were little changed on the

.
day.
Treasury bill yields were essentially

.
unchanged. Three month hills lost (me
basis point to 5.18 per cent while six

month and year bill yields were un-
changed at 5.37 per cent and 5.49 per
cent respectively.

The Federal Reserve did $L5bn of cus-

tomer repurchases when the Fed funds
rate stood at 5% per cent

In the corporate bonds market
Moody’s said it bad downgraded a re-

cord 191 issues worth $132bn in the first

nine months of this year compared with
153 issues worth S107bn downgraded
during all erf 1985. This year’s perfor-

mance reflected long-term weakness in

energy and steel sectors and continuing
reconstruction across all industrial sec-

tors.

TOKYO

Early rally

thwarted by
profit-taking
LATE selling by securities companies in

Tokyo yesterday took stocks sharply
lower after a moderate gain in the morn-
ing, writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji

' Press.

The Nikkei average plunged 288.47 to

17,564^9. Trading volume swelled fur-

ther from 1.377bn to 1.713bn shares. De-
clines led advances by 649 to 184, with
114 issues unchanged.
The start of the new business year for

securities companies saw their dealing
divisions place large bigr orders in early

trading to boost the duff marked This,

combined with active trading in latge-

capital stocks by institutional investors,

lifted the bellwether market barometer
by about 120 points early in the session.

But the market remained lacklustre

and lost ground towards the dose on
large-lot selling by dealers. The bearish-

ness gathered momentum, as some pop-
ular issues among those related to rede-
velopment of areas along Tokyo Bay,
stocks connected with information com-
munications and major consumer issues

slipped on profit-taking.

Stocks related to Tokyo Bay contin-

ued to be favoured by institutions. Nip-

pon Kokan remained the most active

with 232.1m shares traded. It dosed Y1
up at Y337 after gaining Y10 in foe

morning. TshikMinqima-Harinia Heavy
Industries, with 230.8m shares traded,

rose YB to YB36 after surging Y34 at (me
stage, while Tokyo Gas, with 87.5m
shares, shed Y30 to Y1.170 on profit-

taking.

While the three major waterfront is-

sues slackened, Mitsubishi Steel Mfg
was in the spotlight due to its large prop-
erty holdings along Tokyo Bay. It scored,

a maximum Y100 to Y745.
Among other steels, Kawasaki Steel,

with 230.8m shares, rallied Y20 to Y276
and Nippon Steel, with 42.8m shares,Y5
to Y213, Mitsubishi Heavy Industries,

with 111.3m shares, put on YU to YB50.
Communications stocks rose at a slow-

er rate or weakened. Mitsubishi Electric,

with 143.7m shares, gained Y2 to Y608
after strengthening Y21 atone point and
NEC Y40 to Y2.420. Toshiba eased Y38 to

Y790 and Hitachi Y80 to Y1.010.
Bonds moved widely, reflecting the

volatile futures market The Tokyo mar-
ket was largely unaffected by a strong
overnight rally in the US bond market,
bolstered by US President Ronald Rear
gan’s remarks at annual meetings of the
International Monetary Fund, and foe
World Bank in Washington calling for
another round of discount rate cuts by
industrial powers.
Concern spread among investors as

futures for delivery in December slipped

YO-25 from the previous day to Y102.55,

below the low of Y102.80 recorded last

August, due to large selling by big secu-
rities companies. The futures later im-
proved to dose at Y103.02.
The yield on foe benchmark 6.2 per

cent government bond due in July 1985
ended unchanged from Tuesday at 4.720
per cent after soaring to 4.755 per cent

CANADA
A BROAD ADVANCE in Toronto took
its lead from Wall Street’s firmer trend.
Canadian Pacific continued to climb

trading C$% up at C$16%. The group is

expected to realise an extraordinary
gain in the final quarter from the sale of
its 53 per cent interest in Cominco, un-
changed at C$13%-

Elsewhere, Dome Petrolem lost 5
cents to C$1.04, Royal Rank of Canada
added C$% to C$32% and Bell Canada
lost C$% to C$37%.
In Montreal industrials, utilities and

banks all traded marginally firmer.

EUROPE

Boosted by
transatlantic

influences
THE FIRMER TONE on Wall Street
continued to boost Europe yesterday
and all the major bourses ended the ses-

sion showing gains.

Frankfort scored particularly wdB,
helped by forecasts that industrial prof-

its would rise next year. The Commerz-
bank index added a healthy 35.4 to

2 ,001 .6.

Some of the biggest gains were seen
among electricals and car makers. De-
mand for Siemens, which has acquired a
majority stake in a GTE unit, pushed its

shares DM 27.80 higher to DM 699.80

and AEG added DM 10.50 to DM 315.50.

High-technology group Nixdorf, which
has won a £8.4m order from the UK,
firmed DM 10 to DM 710.

Meanwhile, a public offer of almost 25

per cent of the ordinary capital of elec-

tronics group Schneider Rundfunk-
werke, which opened yesterday, was
heavily oversubscribed.
Among the car-makers, which are ex-

pecting good profits, Daimler rose DM
30 to DM 1,272, VW DM 17.30 to DM
498.30 and BMWDM 18 to DM 630.

Chemical Bayer added DM 10.50 to

DM 300.50, BASF rose DM 5 to DM 278

and Hoechst DM 7.40 to DM 286.80.

Elsewhere, retailers also saw good
gains with Kaufhaf up DM 16 to DM 518

and Karstadt DM 7 firmer at DM 441.

In the bond market long maturities

gained as much as 1 basis point as do-

mestic and foreign investors sought bar-

gains. The average yield of public au-

thority bonds fell from 5.85 pier cent to

5.81 per cent The Bundesbank sold DM
247.9m of domestic paper after selling

DM 90.4 on Tuesday.

Amsterdam joined the upward traid

under transatlantic influences but con-

tinued worries over exchange and inter-

est rates put a damper on turnover.

Among the internationals, which were
generally firmer, Unilever added FI Z50
to FI 477, Philips 60 cents to FI 54.40, and
Akzo FI 2^20 to FI 147.20 ex-rights. How-
ever, Royal Dutch lost FI 1 to FI 203.10.

Banks dosed firmer with NMB op FI

3J>0 to FI 216.50, andABN FI 6 higher at

FI 1.70 up at FI 93.70 and Amev rose 30

cents to FI 75.
* Zurich moved higher on the combined

influences of a stable dollar. Wall

Streets rise and falling short-term inter-

est rates. Active trading pushed several

insurance, banking and industrial

stocks up strongly, with -UBS bearer ad-

ding SFr 100 to SFr 5,745 and Swiss Re
advancing SFr 400 to SFr 17,300.

Brussels recovered somewhat from
Tuesday’s downturn with shares mixed

at the dose. Worries over a linguistic

dispute between French- and Flemish-

speaking politicians receded.

Paris was lifted by Wall Streets rise,

by bargain-hunting after the past week's

4 per cent slide, and by news that Airbus

Industries is negotiating for a big order

of aircraft from Northwest Airlines of

foe US.
Shares were firmer from foe start,

with blue chip gainers including Bou-

ygues, up FFr 49 to FFr 1,400. The group
said it was buying a 10 per cent stake in

engineering firm Spie Batignolles.

Milan had a subdued session with

share prices ending mainly higher and
trading again dominated by Fiat, up
L200 at 1*15,000, and Montedison, down
L20 at 1*3,450.

Stockholm was firmer, with interest

focused on Stora after its takeover of ri-

val pojp and paper producer Papyrus.

Stora ended steady at SKr 312. Oslo and
Madrid both rebounded.

SINGAPORE
A BROAD RALLY lifted Singapore

shares out of their recent depression

and saw the Straits Times industrial in-

dex recoup almost all of Tuesday's loss,

ending 8.57 highw at 812.83.

But despite institutional baying and a
higher fairnnwr of 17.1m shares com-
pared with Tuesday’s 14,5m, the more
positive market was still somewhat un-
dermined by a series of poor company
results.
Ranks were all stronger, with Malay-

an Ranking up 22 emits to SS350 and
OCBC adding 20 cents to S$7JX).

SOUTH AFRICA
THE WORK STOPPAGE by black min-
ers to mourn 177 colleagues who died at

"

foe Kinross mine last month dominated
market thinking Golds closed with an
easier bias in Johannesburg as a conse-

quence,
Buffelsfontem dipped R150 to R93.50,

Driefootein eased by R1.00 to R69.50 as
did Gold Fields by 75 cents to R55.25.

Platinums were mixed while diamond
share De Beers was down 25 cents to

LONDON

Industrials

underpin

sharp rise
THE STRONG START on Wall Street

heartened London yesterday and prices

moved up sharply.

Much of the strength, however, came

from a narrow band of major industri-

als, some of which will be helped in ex-

port markets by a prolonged weakness

in sterling.

The FT-SE 100 index added 22.5 to

close T 1,5785 and foe FT Ordinary

share inde* closed 24.7 h igher at 1,251.7.

Institutional buying helped boost £

Glaxo which added 35p to 965p. Bee-

nh»m rose 23p to 411p in advance erf a

major presentation to analysts in Lon-

don.

A recovery by gilt-edged securities

lost momentum later in the session and

prices were no more than a touch firm-

er.

Chief price changes. Page 39; Details,

Page 38; share information sendee.

Page 36-37

HONG KONG
OVERSEAS BUYERS continuing to

shift funds from overseas markets
boosted Hong Kong to its sixth consecu- I

five record. J
The Hang Seng Index closed 2150 -

higher at 2,09054. The index has climb-

ed almost 170 points, or about 8.75 per

cent in two weeks.

Property shares and utilities scored
particularly good gains. China Light

rose 60 cents to HKS18.90, China Gas
put on 50 cents to HKS1750 and Hong
.Kong Electric added 10 cents to

HKS10.40.

AUSTRALIA
THERE WAS a reversal in Sydney !

sparked by good overnight perfor-

mances in London and on Wall Street
and slightly higher bullion prices.

Woolworths, foe country’s' second larg-

est retailer and foe subject of intense

takeover speculation, again occupied

centre stage. The share gained 5 cents to

AS3.70 with more than 45m shares
changing handsFI 55350. Among Insurers Aegon dosed R3L
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FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

TheFourth Professional
PersonalComputer

Conference
London, 30 & 31 October, 1986

The1986 meeting will explore the rapid changes taking place in the
market for professional personal computers; the partition of the market
intotwo significant segments- tow-cost, stand-alone machines and
more sophisticated systems linking together multi-user computers by
high speed networks.
The authoritative panel of industry leaders will consider the new
challengesand opportunitiesthesechanges presentfor manufacturers
and system builders.

Speakers taking part include:

Mr Mike Swavely
COMPAQ Computer Corporation

Mr Robert T
Enterprise Information

Mr Robert Therrien
PaineWsbber Inc

Mr Elserino M Piol
log C Ofivetfi &C SpA

Mrs Brigitte Morel
IntsBgerit Electronics Europe

Mr Roger Foster
Apricot Computers pic

TheFourth
ProfessionalPersonal
ComputerConference
n PtoaMsendmefurtherdatalsoftho

‘PROFESSIONALranSOHAL
COnPuiLKconference

Inc

MrSamWiegand
GRiD Systems Corporation

Mr Jon Shirley
Mcrosoft Corporation

Mr Paul Bailey
Digital Research Inc

Mr Ian Durrell
Sterling Software International Inc

Mr Raymond Noorda
Novell Incorporated

Mr Paul Helminger
Computeriand Europe Sdrl

lbs Ftnancial Times Conference Ovganlsalion
Minster I louse, Arthur Street, London EC4R9AX
TbL- 01-621 1855 Ifetac 27347F7CONFG Fax: 01-6238814

Name
'

FosMan —

Company

Address
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and Philip Morris, which was said to

KEY MARKET MONITORS

MWVORK Oct 1 Fravtoue Year ego

DJ Industrials 1,78290 1,767.58 1,340.95

• DJ Transport 815.13 80025 ’ 66358
DJUUBties 199.93 19971 152.13

S&P Composite 233.60 21435 185j07

LONDON
FTOrd
FT-SE 100
FT-A All-share

FT-A500
FT Gold mines

FT-A Long git

1,251.7

15785
777.10

855.18

3215
1055

1527.0

15655
768.79

844.76

3195
1037

15045
15965
63357
60736
2914
1030

TOKYO
Nikkei

Tokyo SE
1758459 1855256 12585*4

1*49251 151756 1526X7

AUSTRALIA
AOOrd.
Metals & Mins.

15535
636.1

15465
6275

9943
5129

AUSTRIA
Cretfir Aktien 23555 237.49 n/a

PBLOIUM
Belgian SE 3,79957 350154 2,47958

CANADA
Toronto
Metals & Minis

Composite

Montreal
Poritoflo

2.18050
258850

150843

158843
2,14350

150047

1505
2.6504

12813

DENMARK
SE n/a 1985 21852

FRANCS
CAC Gan
Ind. Tendance

38250
14850

3795
14650

2103
785

WEST OKRMANT
FAZ-Aktien

Commerzbank

r

669.11

156650
668.70

15663
53750

15615

MONO KONO
Hang Seng 259024 256844 152099

ITALY
Banca Comm. 74256 73816 40352

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBSGen
ANP-CBS tnd

27850
278.10

2784
2755

214.7

1693

NORWAY
OatoSE 37550 37058 36953

SUMAPORK
Struts Times 61253 80456 76992

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Odds
JSE Industrials

— Prav Year Ago
15455 1,0675
15795 967.9

SPAM
Madrid SE 199.41 19791 8652

SWEDEN
J&P 2,470.42 2,43751 156843

SWlCTliHIAND
Swiss Bank ted 548.10 542.4 4815

WORLD
MS Capital Inti - 34341 2044

COMMODITIES
(London)

saver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Nov)

Ofl (Brent blend)

Oct 1 Pr*v

38540p 38Q.70P
£9485 £957.00

£2.195 £2530
51355 $1355

GOLD (per ounce)

Oetl Pm
London

Zurich

Paris (fixing)

Luxembourg

New York (Dec)

$423.50 $42355

$423.55 $4245
$42154 $42058
$42550 $421.45

S4292 $426.15

US DOLLAR SIMUM
(London) Dot 1 OcM feffeua

S ' i- 14450 14470
DM 25215 25270 292 293ft
Yen 154.15 15155 222ft 223425
FFr 652 654ft 956ft 951ft
SFIr 15410 15460 257 258ft
QdMer 23835 23920 350 3515
Lira 1598ft 1401ft 2520ft 2528
MY 4195 4255 6860 6055
CS 15885 15885 25070 25100

INTEREST RATO

(3-month altered rats)

C

Oct 1

NT*.
4ft

4%
8ft

10’Y»
4ft*

4ft

8ft

(offered rate)

3-month USS
6-month US$

UM raoHi T.

6¥m 6ft

SVh 6ft
5’ft»* 6ft

5jB5* 575
5.19* 520

US BONDS

October 1

Price YMd Price YMd

6ft 1968 100 6541 100 6575
7ft 1993 100ft* 6232 99®ft» 7373
7ft 1996 96*ft* 741 99*ft* 7446
7ft 2016 96ft* 7576 95*fti 7534

Source: Harris Trust Swings Bank

Maturity Return

OcM
Of* YMd Of

ty«*re> Mh clang* change

1-30 15556 +055 7.17 -56
1-10 14850 +05S 888 -57
1- 3 14800 +818 640 -57
3- 5 15131 +058 757 -56
15-30 17998 +1.78 822 -.10

Source: Merrtt Lynch

October 1

Price YMd
AT&T
3ft Jiiy 1990 91.42 650
SCOT South Central

10ft Jan 1993 106ft 750
PMbro-SaJ

8 April 1996 97ft 855
TRW
8ft March 1996 101ft 850
Aico
9ft March 2016 10627 955
General Motors

8ft Apr8 2016 90.057 9.10

Citicorp

9ft March 2018 97.79 950
Sours: Salomon Brothers

riant calculated on a semi-annual basis

Prav

Price Yield

91ft 8470

106ft 9533

97ft 8445

101ft 8571

105 9571

88ft 9.242

96ft 9736

FINANCIAL FUTUftSS

High Low Prev

tCNT)
8% 32nda of 100%
Dec 96-20 97-09 99-04 95-23
US Itoaseqr HMe (SMM)
$1m points at 100%
Dec 9454 9450 9450 94.74

CevtMeatMef Deposit (MM)
Sim points of 100%
Dec n/s n/e n/a n/a

LONDON

$lm points of 100%
Dee 9454 9409 9402 9354
20-yoer Notional QiA

£60.000 32nd* oM00%
Dec 11051 121.4 101.1 111-22

* Latest avanabta feme
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The TSB flotation has blown away some dust and
underlined the growing competition in the banking
industry. Yet there is a need for caution. No one

wants a loan crisis with Big Bang imminent.

Now it’s the Big Five

ONQ

'•>: ?v

1

wUA

iv :

THE TUMULTUOUS reci
given to the launch of
tee Savings Ranh last month has
probably done more to thrust
the UK banking industry before
the British public's mind tHayi

any other event in recent years,
and probably to good effect
Just as the British Telecom

flotation did wonders for public
awareness of the economics of
communications, the TSB has
stirred up a whole range of
issues to do with banking, a
business normally regarded as
for too dusly or technical, for
anybody but the practitioner
and the specialist The inten-
sification of competition, the
need for capital, the role ofhigh
street banks, to say nothing of
the ownership of banks, and
what they should do with their
money — these are all themes
that have had an airing
The overall impression this .

has created is a reasonably
positive one. The emergence of?
the TSB as a public company
has underlined the growing
competition that now exists in a
business bestknown for its brief
opening hours. From now on, it
will be more accurate to talk of
Britain's “Big Five" clearing
banks, rather than just the Big
Four, fighting for the domestic
consumer and corporate
market
The enormous capital with

which the TSB has been floated
(over £2bn) is indicative of the
huge resources which are now
at the disposal ofthe UK bank-
ing industry. This should under-
pin their competitive power and
give them the means to take
advantage of the new markets
that are opening up In other
financial services, and In the
City as a result ofthe.Big Bang.
At the same time, thesuccess

By David Lascelles

Banking Correspondent

of the TSB issue (even allowing
.
for the feet that it was an inves-
tors* bargain) was a reassuring
sign of confidence in banks.
Interestingly, the shares of UK
banks all benefited from the
flotation when one might have
expected them to weaken
because of the demands being
ilaced on that sectorofthemar-

toy the TSB.
. In fact, this must be one of
those rare moment when the
epithets “vigorous” and “heal-
thy” can justly be applied to the
UK banking industry. As fears
about the Third World debt cri-

sis have receded, and the UK
economy has continued to grow,
the profits of UK banks have
advanced strongly to the point
where' the largest of them.
National Westminister Bank, is

expected to be the firstUK bank
to earn more than £lbn in pro-
fits this year.
NotWest also set a record in

May with its £714m rights issue,
the culmination of a string of
capital-raising exercises by UK
clearing and merchant banks
which have resulted in stronger
balance sheets, and brought
new names, like Morgan Gren-
fell, to the market
The growing sense ofstrength

and purpose in UK hanking was
most strongly, underlined by
Lloyds Bank's surprise £L3bn
takeover bid for the Standard
CharteredBank during the sum-
mer. As it turned out, the bid
was '• thwarted by Standard’s
wealthy allies in the Far East,
but not before.it had set a new
milestone in British banking.

Apart fkrom its sheer size, it
was remarkable in that It was a
hostile bid— and that the Bank
of England allowed it to go
ahead. Banks do not normally
throw themselves into con-
troversial battles Like this,
because of the possible damage
that can do to customer confi-
dence. But Lloyds, the smallest
of the Big. Four, has an ambi-
tious and determined manage-
ment that wants to expand the
bank’s territorial reach and pull
it up in the world league tables.
QJoyds would have emerged as
the UK's largest bank had the
deal gone through.)
While this may not mean that

UK banks are about to launch
into an era of hostile takeovers,
Lloyds has shown that that
option is now open to them —
and Lloyds itself is widely
expected to renew its bid for
Standard should the opportun-
ity arise.
Some might think that bank-

ing times are even a bit too
good. There has certainly been
a mounting sense of unease in
recent months about the rapid
growth in bank lending to the
personal sector, including the
mortgage market, which has
contributed the major portion
of the banks' business. So
attractive has this market been
that foreign banks have also
begun to attack it in a big way.

Only' last month. Mr Robin
Leigb-Pemberton, the Governor
ofthe Bank ofEngland, took the
trouble to warn banks and buil-
ding societies about the.dangers
of relaxing their lending stan-
dards in the drive to build up
their loan books. Although pay-
ment arrears on mortgages are
still low, they are rising, and
many households must be
highly vulnerable should

The chairmen of Britain’s major banks, at a recent meeting: of the Committee of London & Scottish Clearing Banks. Standing (left

to light): Lord Barber, chairman ofStandard Chartered; Sir Thomas Risk, Governor of the Bank of Scotland; Sir Timothy Bevan,
chairman of Barclays; and Sir Michael Yonng-Herries, chairman of the Royal Bank of Scotland. Seated (left to right): Lord Boardman,
chairman of tta© National Westm inster Bank

; Sir Donald Barron, rhairman nf the Midland Rank, and chairman of the committee; Sir
Jeremy Morse, chairman of Lloyds Bank.

interest rates or a recession
strike.

The growing uncertainty
about the outlook on interest
rates and foreign exchange are
further reasons why senior
bankers see a need, for caution.
Although banks are reason-

ably well capitalised, they can-
not afford to have a major loan
crisis on their hands at this
moment because of the huge
demands being placed on bank
resources and managements by
the Big Bang, now only three
weeks away.
Although the Big Bang is

essentially about deregulating
the StockExchange, it raises big
strategic questions for banks as,

they adjust to an era when
financing through

.
securities

markets is becoming more
popular than, finance in the
form of bank loans.
The Big Four clearers are all

putting the finishing touches to

their new investment banking
operations—all of them sub-
stantial and capitalised to the
tune of several hundred million
pounds. In the case of NatWest,
Barclays and Midland, these
have been constructed round
acquired stockbroking and job-
bing firms. Lloyds has stuck
doggedly to the view that such a
business is best developed
internally, without paying fency
prices for outside firms.

. They are broadly similar: they
combine securities issuing and
trading with corporate finance,
asset management and
stockbroking services. The
clearer will also be primary
dealers in the gilt-edged mar-
ket Most of these activities are
so novel for clearing banks that
their ability to make a success
of them, and to stick it out dur-
ing the rough times that every-
one expects to follow Big Bang,
will be good test oftheir mettle..

The merchant banks, on the
other hand, are probably
mentally better equipped to
cope with the City’s changes,
though they lack the great capi-
tal resources of the clearers.
The feet that Morgan Grenfell
and Mercury International
Group, two of the leading mer-
chant banks, came to the mar-
kets for the first time thin year
to build up their fluids is a sure
sign that capital firepower is
becoming as important as the
“people” skills they have relied
on in the past
What is less clear at this stage

is how for the clearing banks
intend to pass on the benefits of
Big Bang to their retail custom-
ers. They would seem well
equipped to become the major
ppuveyors of investment ser-
vices in Britain's high streets
with the growing fashion for
financial supermarkets.
Only Barclays Bank has

announced any firm plans: it

has created Barclayshare, a new
company to provide investment
and broking services to the pri-
vate individual—but only in a
limited way to start with. The
other clearers are preparing
something similar—but all

rather tentatively, because of
the high cost of setting up ser-
vices in their huge branch net-
works and uncertainty about the
likely customer response.
Appropriately, given the ris-

kier environment into which
banks are moving, the Bank of
England has begun to keep a
much closer eye on their activi-
ties. Shortly after the Big Bang,
a new Banking Bill will also be
published by the Government to
correct the regulatory
shortcomings exposed by the
two-year-old Johnson Matthey
Bankers affair. The debate over
its provisions should take place
at an interesting time.
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CHARTERHOUSE
* A MEMBER OF THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND GROUP

*

Charterhouse Bank has an established

reputation for originality and creativity and is known

for its ability to provide a folly comprehensive' service.

Our extensive experience of flotations, bid*

mergers and defences has prompted some of the

UK's largest public companies to seek our advice:

Our skills have been successfully applied to

management buyouts and leveraged buyouts.

Through our association with The Royal Bank

of Scotland Group we have the necessary capital

resources to suppoitthe deals we arrange for our

customers anet in conjunction with our in-house

stockbroker* we have the vital distribution

capabilities that ensure total control and direct aedess

to a8 market*

There can be few merchant banks better

equipped to take foil advantage of the opportunities

that the future wil present to growing successful

companies.

For further informationplease contact

Jean Anderson,Charterhouse Bank Limited.

Ratemosfcer Row, St Raufs, London EC4M 7DH
or ring 01-248 4000.
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The City Revolution

Defence with an eye to tradition

BANKS HAVE responded
eagerly to the opportunity to
enter the securities markets in
London, a chance largely
denied to them by legislation in
the US and Japan, except in
respectofspecialised activities.

the contenders areAmong
various distinct groups. There
are the London merchantbanks,
aiming to develop their capital
market connections; the bigUK
clearing banks are seeking to
emulate the “ universal banks "

of tiie continent; a namber of
continental banks are building
up their presence in what is by
far Europe’s most important
international financial centre;
and a selected number ofAmer-
ican commercial banks are buil-
ding a global investment bank-
ing capability.
To some extent, the motiva-

tion is defensive. Bank lending
Is sluggish in most corporate
lending sectors, and a distur-
bing number of major com-
panies can now borrow more
cheaply than the banks them-
selves.
Much more capital is now

being raised by companies
through the securities markets.
So it makes sense for the banks
to move more deeply into the
securities business.
More positively, with dereg-

ulation in the air, and the bar-
riers between different areas of
the financial services sector
tending to become blurred, the
banks are intending to develop
their traditional ranges of acti-
vities.

This applies particularly to
the clearing »«"«, which have
been content in the past to
cream offtfaeir share ofcommis-
sions from securities transac-
tions directed to Stock
grehangy members’ s™* But
technology has now developed
enough for them to hope to
make money out ofnew private-
investor dealing services, of
which next year’s promised
“ Barclayshare ” will be just
one example.
As some of the biggest and

most powerful of the nation’s
financial institutions, the clean-
ers also feel some sort ofobliga-

adopted subtly different
strategies. Barclays has been
the most ambitious, spending
well over£100m ontwo top stock
market firms—a jobber and a
broker—and setting them up as
a £250m securities market unit,
Barclays de Zoete Wedd.
National Westminster bought

much more modestly, though In
County Bank, its merchant
banking aflkhoot, it has a rather
more impressive home-sown
base on which to graft its

acquistions. Midland has b1iui

been relatively cautious, mer-
ging Greenwell into Samuel
Montague. And Lloyds haw
opted for the much more
patient, longer term strategy of
growing: its own stock market
operations.
Such a frugal approach by

Lloyds contrasts radically with
the argent global ambition
shown by a number ofthe other
landing *><» at home and
abroad.
Many ofthese see a temporary

window, through which they
need to leap in order to establ-
ish themselves as worldwide
forces in the international
securities markets, with, at the
very least, a substantial pre-
sence in the three major global
centres of London, Tokyo and
New York.
Among those attempting to

take this route are British mer-
chant banks like Warburg,
Kleinwort Benson and Morgan
Grenfell, together with one or
two continental banks including
Union Bank of Switzerland.
* Several top American

As companies raise more money through the

securities markets, it makes sense for banks
to move deeper into the business.

Congress to pushbackthe Glass-
Steagall frontiers.

At home, the move into the
securities markets poses severe
managerial and cultural prob-
lems for the banks. The
.hierarchical clearing banks,
with their elaborate grades and
scales, are faced with the need
to accommodate entrepreneu-
rial, volatile securities market-
professionals onvastlyhigher—
if more variable — levels of
remuneration.
The clearing banks are

unionised, bureaucratic and
slow-moving, worlds away from
the hire-ana-fire, payment-fay-
results attitudes of the stock
market firms. The banks’ moves
to Increase lSSu flexibility By
keeping the trade unions out of
their investment banking sub-

sidiaries ham led to forlona
confrontations.
And there is bound to be

discontentwhen senior clearing
tiA«fe managers are often paid
much less than securities trad-

ers in their twenties. The chair-

man ofan American investment
bank is accustomed to being
paid less than many of his
employees. Bnt this is not so
easily accepted by a top British
clearing banker.
For the merchant banks, the

culture clashes are less

extreme, but if anything the
management challenges are
even greater. To go seriously

into the securities markets, the
merchant banks have had to

raise large new sums in capital

and double; or more than dou-
ble, their numbers at people

employed. __ „ „
A bank like Morgan Grenfell

has been forced out of its com-
fortable private corner, and has

had to on all the new
responsibilities of a ’stock’ mar-
ket listing.

Ofcourse, there are a number
ofmerchant banks, such as N. M.
Rothschild, Baring Bros and
Laxard Bros, which have not
been willing to contemplate the
changes of family control or the
internal upheavals that would
be required to become major
securities market players, and
they have opted for more mod-
est niche strategies.
Traditionally, the merchant

banks have been long on flair

and connections and rather
short on management expertise.
The quantum leaps in size will
therefore pose a severe test.

With the arrival of Big Bang,
the real time of trial is begin-
ning, for the clearers as well as
the merchant banks. During the
next year it is likely to become
evident which ofthezfewBritish
groups are going to succeed and

which are going to xtnggEe to

survive.

The pre-BigBangrealignment
is likely to be followed bv
another reshuffle, as weak or

unbalanced groups seek to

merge urgently with stronger, or

at any rate complementary,
partners. And, whereas the first

round of mergers allowed at

least a limited amount of time
for choice and consideration,

the second round is bound to

include some abrupt shotgun

weddings-

In particular, several of the
merchant banking groups may
feel they need to tie up
clearing banks in order to gain

the muscle to compete in the

global securities markets.
Such mergers have been

avoided so for among the lend-

ing players, because the loss of
prestige and the risk of culture

clashes would have been too
severe. Bnt in the testing time
ahead, there may seem to be no
alternative.

Barry Riley

Doing
Clearing Banks

well despite competition

including Citicorp and Chase
would also like to

tion to support the British pre-
in the nevsence in thenew securities mar-

kets. Thus the Big Four are all
joining the gilt-edged market as
market makers, although their
presences in equities will be
more variable; Lloyds will be
keeping out ofmarketmaking in
equities, at least for the time
being.
The four clearers have all

Manhattan, woul<
adopt this strategy, but are
fundamentally handicapped by
their inability to free of
the constraints of the Gleea-
Steagall Act in the US, which
separates commercial and
investment banking.
Hie London merchant banks,

in contrast, have the flexibility,
to be able to dispose oftheir US’
lending offshoots ifthese cause
regulatory headaches — in the
way that Schrodera, for inst-
ance, has moved out ofUS com-
mercial banking.

• It is not so easy for the clear-
ing banks. Barclays and Nat-
West, in particular, are Inten-
sively exploring the scope they
have for developing securities
operations in New York in
order to give a global service to
their clients. It is no coinci-
dence that NafWest is at the
forefront of the current
attempts by banks to persuade

BARRING last-minute disas-
ters, 1986 could turn out to be
the UK’s first billion pound

year. National
Westminster Bank, now firmly
ensconced as the country’s
largest clearer, appears set to
make pre-tax profits extending
Into ten digits this year.
This enormous figure—which

will be matched by amere hand-
ful of banks elsewhere in the
world—may well be cause for
celebration simply because of
its size, though banks have
learnt from bitter experience
that profitability and popularity
do not go hand in hand. But it

'also suggests that UK banks are
doing rather well despite all the
talk of fierce competition, in the
financial services business, and
fears about the health of the
world economy.
Collectively, the UK’s Big

Four clearers earned nearly
£L5bn before tax in the first

halfofthis year, a sizeable 2JL5
per cent increase on the first

half of 1985. The bulk oT this

came from their operations on
tiie UK market where banks

during this year's easy money
conditions. Barclays was the
one bankamong the Big Four to
report disappointing results for
its domestic operations in the
first half of the year.
If there is another recession

on the way, it will be personal,
customers who cause banks
their worst problems, compared
to businesses who brought trou-
ble last time round.
But even if times do get

tougher, the banks are now in a
better position to cope with
adversity. Most of them have
raised large amounts of new
debt and equity capital this
year, including NatWest which
made a record £7I4m rights
Issue in June. Even

Certainly, the clearers* rising

fortunes suggest that the days
when they did best at times of
high interestrates are past This
is partly because their endow-
mentofinterest-free balances is

shrinking; but partly too
because bankers shrewdly
made fixed rate loans when
interest rates were high, and
are now reaping substantial
rewards from them.

- These returns have to a great
extent oflfcet the higher costs

banks have incurred throi

last year's move to “ free
ing ” for high street customers
who stay in credit—all part of
the battle fortoe personal bank-
ing market

Profits ofthe mq|of UK clearing banks: £m pre-tax.

boldly confronted the competi-
rces like

TO UNDERSTAND HOWTOUR
MARKET MOVES,

GOWITH THE BANKTHAT DOES
For the past 60 years, we have been building and solidifying our position

throughout the work! In every market wefre entered we have got to know the precise

nature of itsmovementand operations.

Now with some 370 offices throughout the world-in 14 countries outside our

homecountry Israelwe have a thorough urajeistandingofeach marketplace

This knowledge and experience enables us to understand our dientS markets

and potentialAnd to offerthem sound adviceand expert service accordingto their

businessneeds
In Britain our brandies in the major commercial centres, the City the West

End and Manchester provide the kind of imagnative financing. Bade packages and
foreign exchangedealingsdemanded bycustomers intenton sound businessgrowth.

Vifeve succeeded by moving with the times in ail ourmarketsAnd we’rea bank

thatbelieves nothing breeds success likesuccessA
Bank Hapoalims,v Betterunderstandingmeans betterbusiness.

LONDON:WESTENDBRANCH 8/12 BROOKSTREET TEL-01-4990703 CITY BRANCH PRINCES HOUSE95 GRESHAM STREETTEL-Q I -600OT82

MANCHESTER: 7CHARLOTTE STREETTEL 061 -228 2406 HEADOFFKTE: 50 ROTHSCHILDBOULEVARD.TEL/MV ISRAELTEL673333
NWftak. Chicago LosAneetes SanfianaSCO Philadelphia Ucwun Miami Zurich LuxembaurR ftisnirai® ManowJ Cajmun Wands MedcoGty ftanamaCitji BuenosAires SooFaubVaratus

Montevideo Pimts d«H Esw (hodebneno Sanw^i

tion from other sources
building societies—and have
even been turning the .tables on..
them by making a huge SUCCCSS
of their newly developed mort-
gage business. „• ‘

.

• •—

*

In fact the private customer’
has been a for better source of
business for banks this year
than industry, which suggests
that their heavy high street
branching operations are
paying their way despite fre-

quent comments that they are
too large. Retail borrowing has
boomed while corporate loan
demand has only inched ahead,
many companies being flush
with cash.
The better profts also came

despite the banks’ continuing
caution over bad debts. In the
UK, company bankruptcies are
still sufficiently high to be a
worry to the banks.
According to Sir Timothy

Bevan,the chairman ofBarclays
Bank, there also looms the
threat of more personal bank-
ruptcies because of the huge
volumes of personal credit,

includinghome loans, taken out

Half year Foil year

1986 2965 2985
— —
Bvctayi 434 403 854

Lloyds 335 264 561
MHUaad 195 151 351
National Westminster 482 361 804

Standard Chutired 231 134 268

take advantage or acquisition
opportunities whenever and
wherever they occur.” A
renewed bid for Standard can-
not be ruled out.

The structure is also being
changed by the flotation of the
Trustee Savings Bank whose
market capitalisation will make
it about the same sire as the
Midland Bank. Although the
TSB has been flexing its mus-
cles for some time, the flotation
will add £L27bn to its resources
and enable it to go aggressively
after both the upper end of the
retail market and the business
market, traditionally the beat
preserves of the established
clearers.
Certainty, what with the need

to defend their home markets
and prepare themselves for the
forthcoming challenge of the
Big R™;, tti« clearers* roin
focus is on the UK rather than
abroad. The banks have the
-opportunity to become the lead-
ing purveyors of financial ser-
vices in the UK,and theymaybe
expected to extend their diver-
sification

w»nt, recovering from the
trauma of Crocker National
Rank, is looking healthier. The
bank sold its troublesome Cali-

fornia subsidiary in May forjust
over glbn, which gives its new
chief executive Sir Kit McMa-
hon a useful cadi hoard to
finance new activities.

But generally, Britain’s clear-

ing bankers are quite optimis-

tic- Lord Boardman. the chair-
man ofNatWesL said in announ-
cing his bank’s results in
August: “As we look at the
world, the combination of fell-

ing oil prices, lower inflation

and declining nominal interest

rates has not yet worked
through to create the expected
economic growth. But I believe
tiie world economy is set to

• Recent month* have also
brought deep seismic stirrings

in theUK bankingindustry, not-
Bank's

dard Chartered Bank.

Although the bid was ulti-

mately thwarted by a group of
wealthy Far East investors
allies of Standard, it showed
that possibilities for major
structural change in the indus-

ist lloj

strengthen towards the end of
this year and through 1987.” He
expected to see further fells In
the base rate before the year
end.

try still exist Lloyds, the smal-
lest of the Big Four, demons-
trated its ambition to become
substantially larger and extend
its worldwide reach, something
thatrather alarmed its competi-
tors. Having shown its hand in
this way, it seems unlikely that
Lloyds’ ambitions will quietly
subside.
Mr Rvty" Pitman, the bank’s

determined chief executive,
said after the bid felled: “ We
have the resources available to

ication into new businesses.
Lloyds has already gone into
estate agency (a move since fol-
lowed by Hambies; the mer-
chant bank), the Royal Bank of
Scotland is in insurance under-
writing.
The whole retail dimension of

Big-Bang- has also to be consi-
dered: will banks become the
UK’s major stockbrokers forthe
private investor as they are in
some continental countries?
Barclays has already
announced plans to sell stock
exchange services to individual
clients, and Its rivals are gear-
ing themselves np too.
Altogether, this is a time of

rare opportunity for the clear-
ers. The popular view that they
are under siege from new non-
banking competitors and will go
the tray of the dinosaurs could
prove erroneous if they play
their cards right They have
shown that they are a match for
the building societies. The next
year or two will show whether
they can also take on their new
Investment banking competitors
in the City of London.

David LasceUes

Supervision

A Bill to launch a new regime
ONE OF the Government’s first

steps In the new parliament this
winter will be to publish a
Ranking Bill This will lay the
basis for a new supervisory
regime for the UK banking sys-
tem and should become law
sometime next year.
The new Banking Act will

mark the culmination of a pro-
cess lasting more than two
years, and dating back to the
1984 Johnson Matthey Bankers
crisis which dramatically
pointed up weaknesses in the
way the Bank of England over-
sees tiie management of UK
banks.
These were principally the

ease with which a bank could
lend the equivalent ofwell over
its entire capital to a single,
doubtfol borrower—and the
slowness with which the Bank
responded to what in retrospect
seem rather obvious signs of
Imprudence. The* failure of
JMB’s auditors to spot trouble
was also an issue.
The bill, which will replace

the 1979 Banking Act, will be
based on the Banking White
Paper published by the Govern-
ment last December. Sources
close to the drafting of the bill

say it is unlikelyto differgreatly
from this document, though
comments have been taken into
account
One of the central aims of tiie

bill will be to establish the Bank
of England as the supervisory
authority (something which was
never folly formalised in statute
before) and strengthen Its statu-

tory powers to prevent institu-

tions taking in deposits
illegally.

The bill will also create the
new criminal offence ofdeliber-
ately misleading the Bank in

prudential reports.

However, the bill will make it

clear that the Bank is not

responsible for the soundness
of the banking system as a
whole: that would imply a

Inst hankblanket guarantee against
failures. In practice, however,
the Bank will have a strong
moral obligation to prevent
individual bank failures, much
as before.
The man points ofthe bill will

include:
• The establishment ofa Board
of Banking Supervisors consis-
ting ofBank ofiicals and outsid-
ers with the relevant expertise
to advise Mr Robin Leigh-Pem-
berton, the Governor, on super-
vision matters. The purpose of
the board, which will report
separately to the Treasury, is to
make the Bank more account-
able forthe way it carries out its
supervisory responsibilities.
• The abolition of the present
two-tier system which disting-
uishes between recognised
banks and licensed deposit-tak-

ers. Any licensed deposit-taker
with capital of more than £5m
willbe able to call itselfa bank.
The established banks wanted
thi* threshold raised to £10m to
create more exclusivity, but
their wishes

.
have been

rejected.

• Limitations on the amounts of
money, expressed as a percen-
tage of their capital, that banks
can lend to a single customer.
The Bank has set tills limit at 25
per cent, with loans over 10 per
cent requiring notification to
the Bank. These figures will be
in the bilL

• Specification of the role of
auditors In the supervisory pro-
cess. Earlier this year, Mr
George Blunden, the Deputy
Governor, listed some of the
Bank's proposals, that deposit-
taking institutions should com-
mission reports from accoun-
tants on the adequacy of their

internal control and accounting
systems; that auditors submit
reports to the Bank confirming
the accuracy ofthe information
supplied by banks; and that
trilateral meetings between the
Bank, a bank and its auditors be
held at least once a year.
On the sensitive issue of

whether auditors should be
allowed to approach the Bank
on their own initiative when
they were concerned about a
bank, Mr Blunden said he
thought this would be
“ exceptional”
He looked to the accountancy

profession to come up with
guidelines of its own, but if it
did not the act would give the
Bank powers to prescribe audi-
tors’ duties.
• Powers for the Bank to inter-
vene in the merger or acquisi-
tion of a bank on prudential
grounds.
• Enhancement of the deposit
protection scheme.
In practice the Bank has

already taken several strides
towards introducing some of
these measures and beefing up
its supervisory role. It has
increased its staff; and is visit-
ing more banks on their pre-
mises to check up on their sys-
tems and management
Mr Leigh-Pemberton has ai««

appointed the outside members
of his Supervisory Board. They
are: Mr Andrew Caldecott,
chairman of the M & G Group;
Mr Peter Graham, senior deputy
chairman of Standard Char-
tered Bank; Mr Alan Hardcas-
tle, partner of Peat Marwick
Mitchell; Mr Nigel Robson,
chairman of the Royal Trust
Company of Canada; and Mr
Detyk Vander Weyer, deputy
chairman of British Telecom.
The board has begun to oper-

ate on a non-statutory basis
until the bill is enacted.

The Bank has also published a
number of papers on matters
like liquidity, the supervision of
their new securities activities,
and large exposures, all of
which are intended to flesh out
the new regulatory regime.
Altogether, it amounts to a

more elaborate system backed
by stronger statutory powers.
This is being viewed with mixed
feelings in the UK banking
industry: bankers want to be
spared crises, but also regula-
tory hassle, and many of them
have complained that UK banks
will be unfairly handicapped
compared to their foreign com-
petitors.
For the Bank, on the other

hand, the additional powers are
welcome, but they also place on
it a vastly greater responsibility
to ensure that nothing goes
wrong.

.
The bill is also coming at a

time when the Bank is leading a
wider move by international
banking supervisors to tighten
up banking standards, parti-
cularly on the matter of higher
capital backing for some ofthe
more innovative financing tech-
niques now being used by
banks.
Ur Blunden has made it clear

to foreign banks operating in
London that they will be
expected to adhere to UK stan-
dards, whateverthe situation on
their domestic markets.
.
.Altogether, the UK author-

ities seem determined to resist
the argument that London could
suffer as a financial centre if it

is too tightly regulated. The
message, instead, is that the
enforcement of prudent prac-
tices will do just the opposite
and foster greater confidence in
the institutions which operate
there.

David LasceUes
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TOE CITY’S discount houses,
long among its more privileged
establishments, will also be
among those that feel some of
the strongest tremors from **ip

Big Bang,
Already thin band of

banks specialising inthe money
markets have seen theirnumber
reduced from 13 to eight in
recentyears aa die Bank ofEng-
land has slowly dismantled the
protective - barriers around
them.
Of that number, four have

been - taken, over by i«vg»r
institutions (three of them fore-
jgb), leaving only four indepen-
dents to find a new role for
themselves These are Gerrard
& National, Union Discount,
Cater Allen and King &
Shaxson.

Discount houses

The competition

will set tougher
admitted as primary dealers.
Before long—possibly after a'

couple of years—it is expected
that the Bank will change its

dealing arrangements in a way
that will expose the discount
bouses to much greater com-
petition.

Zt has a number of options. It— can admit new banks into the
.discountmarket and several of

tinne fra* the time being to deal
with the discount houses exclu-
sively as the intermediaries
between itselfand theUK bank-
ing system, the discount market
can no longer be seen In isola-
tion from the changes that are
reshaping other UK financial
markets, particularly the gilts
market where hanft are befog

them want to be able to deal
directly In short-term money
market instruments.
Alternatively, it can remove

the barrier that separates the
discount market from the gilts
market, and allow banks to
trade in the whole spectrum of
money instruments from over-
night deposits to 30 yeargovem-

Ftoandal Advisers In UK Puttie Takeovers: Jan-June 1966

L
2.

3.

A
5.

6.

7.

Financial Adrian
Morgan Grenfell
Kieinwort Betas
Hatnbras
GoMnu Sachs
Robert Resina
N. M. RstbscMds

. Charterhouse Bank
8. Sasisef Mentaso
9. Schraders

10. NoMe Grosart
1L S. G. Wariure
12. Hid Samuel
13. Liard Brstbere
14. Barclays De Zoete Wedd
15. Barhig Brothers
16. Cotmty
Sara AajjatiMxa UonWy

No. of BMsNo. of Defesces Total Value £m
17 11 28 11^90
12 16 28 *,575
9
1
2
8
6
5
9
3
6

10
3
3
7
5

10

15
4
11
10
14
6
10
3
14
20
9
7

12
7

uwirw

7,007
6£17
54*5
3,487
3^406
3309
3371
3337
1,457
1345
811
717
607

Merchant banks

Two good years,

now the crunch
NEVER IN their long history
have the British merchant
banka faced such a challenge os
they do now. The bnsiness that
they had shared between them
is now being fought for by
others. Notonly theUKclearing
banks, which have established
merchant banking subsidiaries,
but also foreign-owned invest-
ment banks are frying to get
involved.
At the same time, the mer-

chant banks’ need for more
capital to . compete with these
larger and richer newcomers
has made it diffirnf* for those
Mwt are still private to remain
so. ThebiggeriMnk*.areraising
capital through the markets—

' nuchas Morgan GranfelYs fljqta-
:

tion this. MimBiw.'atrit various
banks’ recourse to the floating
rate note market. The smaller
banks are often forging links
with overseas groups by taking
t^iwn in as shareholders. -

The merchant banks are also
fighting tbeir way into new
areas of business. From the
traditional banking bnsiness
through corporate finance and
investment' management,' mer-
chant banks are stretching out
to securities trading, insurance
broking, even estate -agencies,
in their search for new sources
of profit
At least tiie merchant banks

have had a couple of excellent
years before the crunch. The
high level of corporate activity,

mainly mergers and acquisi-
tions work, but also new issues,

has brought corporate finance
fees rolling in. At the sametime,
and not unrelated, stagingstock
markets have given the invest-

ment management departments
higher flees; while those banks
which have moved Into the
securities business have made a
lot of money too.
Merchant hanks still domin-

ate the corporate finance mar-
ket, as the table of financial

advisers in takeovers shows. But
in fourth place, in the first half

of 1986. is Goldman SachsTone
of the aggressive US Investment
banks that British bankers have
come to fear. Goldman was
involved in deals such as Wool-
worths’ defence where no US
Interests were being served by
its presence.
One ofthe features of takeov-

ers today is the way that finan-
cial advisers are prepared to
put their own capital behind
bids by, for example, buying
shares in the companies
involved. Similarly, a trend
towards leveraged buy-outs,
such as the one proposed by the
Australian group Elders for
Allied-Iyons, requires the bid-

der’s bank to assemble a syndi-

cate oflenders. In that case Citi-

corp obliged, but the smaller

UK banks might have found it

more difficult.

Added to that. Bank of Eng-
land roles on UK hanks* ability

to lend substantial proportions

oftheircapital to one particular

lender are tighter than formany
foreign banks. That puts even

more pressure on banks to raise

capital Morgan Grenfell’s flota-

tion brought in over £150m for

the bank, but even that was not

enough in the ran up to Big.
Bang, and a farther $20Qm of
primary capital.' was found

through' a perpetual- floating

rate note issue. Others, such as

Rothschilds and S. & Warburg,

have also made FRN issues.

Other banks have opened np
their shares, or moved in that

direction. Baring Brothers, still

very private^, changed from
being a partnership to a ' com-
pany. Hambros coped with the

departure of part of the family

with a share restructuring.

Brown Shipleynow has Exedietr
bank as a 20 per cent sbarehol- .

*der, while half of Henry
Ansbacher*s shares are held by
Gronpe Bruxelles Lambert.

The merchant- banks also
need more capital for some of
the newer ventures into which
they have expanded. In the
reshaping of the City, following
the move from fixed to negoti-
ated commissions >«mI from
'single to dual capacity in the
Stock Exchange, many of the
banks are movingintothe secur-
ities markets.

. Most spectacular has been S.

G. Warburg's alliance with
Rowe & Pitman and Akroyd A
Smithes* to produce a major
securities company, making
markets in shares and becoming
m- primary dealer in the gilt-

edged market But many of the
other have mwilier

Kkdnwart Jr. .Besson
acquired- Grieveson ’ Grant;
while Kmgan Grenfell bought
PintcMn Denny and Pember &
Boyle; and Hill Samuel took
Wood Mackenzie; Robert Flem-
ing has set up its own market-
making operation in equities.

Such operations require’ a
greatdeal ofcapital, muchmore
than the old jobbing system
took. Some of the primary deal-
ers In gilt-edged stocks are put-
ting£2Sm, or even £50m, ofcapi-
tal into the business to enable
them to take large positions in
stocks. Such is the expected
level ofcompetition in tins new
market that some ofthis capital
conld quickly be lost

Some of the larger banks are
confident thatthey can compete
with the far better capitalised
US and Japanese firms, espe-
cially as those may regard Lon-
don as only a portion of their
business. Others are preferring
to look for specialist niches
where they can avoid a head-on
collision with such powerful
rivals.

Hambros Bank, for instance,

has largely avoided the Big
Bang, taking an interest only
through a minority stake in
stockbrokers Strauss TurnbulL
Whila maintaining a range of
merchant banking, activities,

Hambros *iaa thrown itself

wholeheartedly into the estate

agency, business through a
series of acquisitions. It now
has a majority stake in Hambros
Countrywide, and hopes to use
this retail network to sell other
services to house buyers suchas
mortgages and insurance.

Kieinwort Benson has,

through the building of a swaps
team, developed a niche within
its more traditional banking
business. This twam,

.
which

works on arranging the
exchange of obligations
between borrowers, is one of
the leading players In this huge
global market
Throughout, there is anemph-

asis on wmkfag more profits

from fee Income than from mar-
gins made on traditional len-

ding. As competition has
toughened in commercial bank,
ing, as well as in the securities

markets, the retains available
have narrowed sharply. The
wealth of corporate finance
business enjoyed by the mer-
chant banks in the last couple of
years has pushed their share
ratings higher.

But now stock market analysts
have become concerned that, if

takeover activity fells, merchant
bank’s profits trill dwindle. As a
result the sector has performed
badly of late. Fuller disclosure
of profits might help, and it is a
move seme banks are consider-
ing although many are loath to

give up the privilege of keeping
part of their earnings secret

Whatever the future brings,
the merchant i»nb» themselves
are confident that they will be
able to adapt and survive as
they have over the years-

meat bonds, as they do in the
US, with access to the Bank of
England.
Eventually, the Bank will

probably take both steps, and
effectively ^UminatA the dis-
count market as a separate trad-
ing market altogether. However,
the central bank will most likely
preserve certain safeguards for
its own purposes.
This is a sensitive issue for

two reasons; one is that the
Bank has traditionally prefer-
red to deal with the TJKbanking
system at a distance— the
discount houses provided a con-
venient buffer. - This suggests
that even if newcomers are
admitted to the discount mar-
ket, they may have to deal
through specially established
subsidiaries.
The other is that the Bank

uses the discount market for its
open market operations in sup-
port of monetary policy, and
because of this it wUl only deal
with approved houses.
Whatever happens, ft means

the discount houses will lose
their monopoly—something for
which they have been preparing
for a number of years All of
tham intend to remain dealers
in the financia l markets—for
which they see themselves well-
suited with their readiness to
“ take a punt,” though they have
been looking at new fields as
wefi.

Gerrard, the largest has been
building up new businesses,
like commodities broking, and
intends to become a primary
dealer in gilts. Earlier this year
it raised £22m in its first rights
issue to boost its resources to
enter new markets.
Union, the number two, has

gone into leasing but decided
against becoming a primary
deafer because in its view the
privileges outweighed the costs.

It will, however, be active in the
finanwnl maffce**-

Cator’s, which had a rights

issue for £18m as well, will also
be a gilts dealer, but has gone
into new businesses like insur-
ance. King & Shaxson, the smal-
lest of the independents,
intends to become a money
broker in the gilt market
The four houses which have

been bought by larger groups
axe all being used by their
parents as the short-term money
market dealing arms of much
larger integrated capital market
operations.
These include; Alexanders

(now part of the investment
banking business being assem-
bled by Mercantile House),
Clive Discount (part of Pru-
Baehe, the US investment bank),
Seccombe, Marshall & Campion
(belonging to Citicorp), and
Quin Cope (bought by Banque
Beige).
A pointer to the ftrture was

recently provided by the. Mid-
land Bank which announced
that it is setting up a new money
market trading operation in
Greenwell Montagu, its invest-
ment hanking subsidiary; with
the intention ofeventually seek-
ing official discount house sta-

tus for it This would then com-
plement the gilts operation
which Midland is also lann-
chin&

David LasceHes

Finance houses

New leasing business suffers
OVER THE last few years the
finance houses have enjoyed a
boom in their leasing activities.

However, following the phasing
out of capital allowances in
April, they now face a period of
considerable challenge as tax-
based leasing becomes less
dominant in the overall asset-
based finance market
Instead of the generous

accelerated system which had
been in operation for well over
a decade, 100 per cent allo-
wances were gradually phased
out over a two-year period. The
process was completed on April
1 this year, when they were
replaced by a 25 per cent writ-
ing-down allowance on purch-
ases of new plant and
machinery.
Hie fall effects ofthe changes

have already been felt as the
volume of new leasing business
underwritten by the finance
houses has fallen by 11 per cent
between the first and second
quarters of this year.
The sector of activity hit har-

dest bythe tax changes has been
the finance houses' traditional
leasing htmixirfu nnmrly
industrial plant and equipment
In. the second quarter of this
year, £196m ofgeneral plant and
machinery was leased, com-
pared with £22Sm in 198S, a drop
of 12 per cent
The fall in this sector can be

explained partly by distortions
in the level of activity before
ApriL Many industrial and com-
mercial companies accelerated
their Investment in the nu-up

to the withdrawal of first-year

allowances, resulting in an
exceptional performance for
leasing in 1985.

Nevertheless, the finance
houses who write about 70 per
cent ofreported lease business,
are now saying that the demand
for leasing, which in 1985
accounted for 20 per cent of all

UK investment in plant and
equipment, will be reduced,
thus sharpening competition in
a smaller market
To adapt to the ehawgtwg con-

ditions in the lease market the
finance houses will have to
expand their skills, both in leas-
ing and in other areas. One
option which has emerged is to
place more emphasis on certain
areas of the existing lease mar-
ket, such as sales-aid lease prog-
rammes in partnership with
suppliers.
This type of approach, in

which the manufacturer pro-
vides the customer with a pack-
age deal, including lease facili-

ties. ha« been popular for some
time in financing^investments In
office equipment and compu-
ters, telecommunications »nd a
variety of other industrial and
winiwi>rf-i,l plant few small and
medium businesses.
Lombard North Central,

which has a substantial involve-
ment in the leasing of office
equipment,*has recently formed
a joint venture with the
Japanese leasing company
Orient Leasing to expand their
activities farther in this area.
The aim of the venture will be

the development of sales-aid

leasing for Japanese-manufac-
tured office automation equip-
ment
The partnership is an interes-

ting example, as it highlights

two significant trends for the
future of UK leasing. First, the
office equipment leasing sector
has undergone above-average
growth in the last fewyears, and
now commands a substantial
slice (£L3bn) of the overall
lease market
A second, andmore long-term,

trend is that the Japanese com-
pany is bringing to the UK its

extensive experience of run-
ning sales-aid programmes in
the non-tax based leasing
environment ofJapan. This type
of expertise will become
increasingly valuable as the
primary attraction of leasing, as
a method of low-cost finance
gives way to the more traditio-

nal advantages of leasing, such
as flow, structuring and
flexibility.

Another distinct growth area,
involving a variety of types of
equipment and of the leases, is

that of operating leases, where
the lessor retains an interest in
the residual value of the leased
equipment Operating lease
programmes, which can include
service and maintenance, have
played a major part in the
expansion of computer and
vehicle leasing.

The company car fleet market
is an important segment for the
finance houses, accounting for
just over 18 per cent of their

leasing business. Unlike other
leased assets, vehicle leasing

has not been affected by the
latest change in capital allo-

wances since first year allo-

wances on cars were ended
back in 1980. In the period
April-Jmoe 1988, private and
commercial vehicle leasingrose
by 28 per cent

The other alternative, for
some finance houses, is to torn
their attention instead to the
flourishing consumer credit
market Consumer lending
expanded by 38 per cent to
£1,805m in the second quarter a

f

this year, accounting for nearly
half of all new credit (£3399m)
extended by members of the
Finance Houses Association.

Major leasing companies,
such as North West Securities
(which is behind the Harks and
Spencer charge card) sees con-
siderable scope for expansion
in the retail business.

An indication of the fature
potential of the retail business
is seen in the fact that the
Finance Houses Association
now counts four credit card
companies—St Michael Finan-
cial Services, House of Fraser,
Club 24 and Credit & Data
Marketing Services—as mem-
bers. The immediate result of
these additional members is a
doubtingofthe reported volume
of retail business in the last
quarter alone.

Karen Floersch

Maggie Urry
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THETEAM?
Of course you’ll be market making on the

big day-weknowyour trading systems will be

in place.

But what about your support and repeating

systems?

Are they ready to take the strain?

Ask yourself how you’ll bring together

performance reporting and risk analysis from

such diverse markets.

Orhow you’ll decide inwhichmarkets you
should deploy resources in the future.

Thai there are all those on and offbalance

sheet risks and exposures to control

Maybe youVe rushing to implement new
systems right now-perhaps even using an off-

the-shelfpackage.

Will they see you through?

It could be disastrous not to get it right

from the start.

Our consultants can help you solve these

problems. They have experience which covers:

Risk consolidation systems.

Product costing and profitability reporting.

Asset and liability management systems.

Software package implementation support

Wk have offices in every major financial

centre, and are immediately available to

help you.

Ernst&Whinney
Accountants, Advisers, Consultants.

*

ContactHoward Brown or Marie von Bergen, Bedcet House,

1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SE1 7EU. Telephone: 01-928 2000.
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IN FRANCE,WOULD
THIS NEW PRODUCT
IDEA HAVE LEGS?

Find out from Hotline, the most

gffirienf source of business information

there is. Just by tapping a few keys on

your desktop computer terminal

So if you want to sell frankfurters

to Hamburgers or Malvern water to

Vichx the new service from British

Telecom will put you in the picture. It’s

called Hotline.

To make your great leap forward,

contact us on 01-836 9625 today.

hotline
-PLUG INTO THE INFORMATION REVOLUTION

-

The Complete
Computer Service

ToThe City
CONSUOTANCVAMlSTlUIEaCPlAimNC

A
BESPOKE SOFTWARE

A
MTOftMATlON SYSTEMS PLANNtfiGANDDBtGN

A
TURNKEY SYSTEMS

A
PACKAGEDSYSTEMS

A
INSmUAnmANDTRMNUK

A .

HOTLINESUPPORT
A

EDUCATION
A

STAFFAPPRAiSALANO SELECTION

Stutflo BohtmtecTWOWadeRoadBasingstokeHampshireRG24QNE

Telephone: (0256)466950
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Foreign Banks

Leading players

take the plunge
WITH LONDON’S Big Bang
imminent

, it is dear that the
City ia destined to play a leading
role in the world-wide market In
securities and other financial
instruments, as it already does
in the field of International
banking. And this development
can omy enhance further its

attractions to foreign banks as a
base for their international acti-

vities.

Already a number of the lead-
ing players have plunged into
the new-style securities mar-
kets, either buying established
stock market firms or building
up their own In-house securities
trading capacity. They include,
for example. Chase Manhattan,
Citicorp, Royal Bank of Canada,
Security Pacific and Union
Bank of Switzerland, all of
which acquired Stock Exchange
companies; as well as powerful
groups such as Morgan
Guaranty which have developed
or bought their own talent
Trading International secur-

ities, as one of three main legs

in the global circuit with New
York and Tokyo, adds another
element to London’s draw for
foreign banks. The City has a

banks than any other centre
(though New York has lately
shown signs of catching up).
And, in spite of the costs of
running a London operation
and efforts by other centres to
pull in international banking
business, it appears likely to
remain a dominant force.
The reasons are well-known.

First London's position puts it

in a time zone conveniently
overlapping with New York at
one end of the day and the Mid-
dle andFar Eastatthe other. Its
language is English, the lan-
guage of international banking.
It has a supervisory regime
which, although now in the pro-
cess of being reorganised both
to deal with the results of the
changes on the Stock Exchange
and to update the hnnMiig
legislation, is essentially sym-
pathetic to innovation in the
financial services sector and
relatively informal. And it has a
pool of experienced (and, these
days, expensive) talent, both in

dealing w financial instruments
and in producing new ideas in
the growing menagerie of
acronymic financingtechniques
such as Cats, Tigers and Stags.
The progress ofthe City's fore-

ign banking community hpw
been charted now for 20 years
by The Banker. It has, during
that period; -grown substan-
tially.- In 1907, there were 114
foreignhanks with direct repre-
sentation of one kind or
another. By last year, the total

had increased to just short of
400. The operations ofthe fore-

Rabobank.Y)ur partner

forbusiness
withtheNetherlands.
The London Branch of

Rabobank Nedexland provides

a personal service to companies

with trade relations in both

countries, the United Kingdom
and the Netherlands.

The office offers a complete

range of international banking

services.

Rabobank is a Dutch
cooperativebanking institution

with total assets exceeding

130 billion Dutch guilders.

It ranks amongthe largestbanks

in the woridL Rabobank derives

its strength mainly from its

dominant position m the

Netherlands, especially inDutch
agriculture and agribusiness.

Rabobank offers inter-

national financial expertise

through its foreign based offices

as well as through an extensive

correspondent banking

network.

Member ofAc Umco Banking Group.

Rembrandt country is Rabobank country. The country where
traditions ofexcellence continue to flourish.

Rabobank Nederland, (licensed Deposit Taker), 63 Mark Lane,
London EC 3R7 NE. Telephone: (01) 48823IL Telex 892950.

Rabobank
Rembrandtcountry isRabobankcountry

Rabobank Nederland, Croeselaan 18. 3521 CB Utrecht, the Netherlands. Telex 40200.

NewYork, Antwerp,Paris, Singapore,HongKong.Jakarta.Curasao,ADCA-BANK(Frankfurt.

Berlin, Bonn, DusseldorE, Hamburg, Hanover, Munich, Stuttgart).

London's foreign banking

community

Financial Times Thursday October 2 1986
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Ign banks range from small rep-
resentative offices, designed
mainly as contact points and
listening posts in a leading
financial centre, up to substan-
tial branch operations with
staff* of over 1,000. In a number
of cases they also include sub-
sidiaries, functioning as Invest-
ment banks and, in the new
environment, participating in
the securities markets. They
also include, for several US
banks, their European
headquarters.

The foreign banking commun-
ity, moreover, has made a signi-
ficant and growing impact on
the domestic banking scene,
and provides substantial com-
petition for the UK-based banks
in trading and lending.
Together, the foreign banks and
the (mainly foreign-oturned) Lon-
don-based consortium banks
account for around a fifth of all

lending by banks in Britain in

sterling, and some 70 per cent of
foreign currency advances.

The pattern ofdevelopment of
foreign banking representation
has changed over the yean.
There have been two main
waves, when numbers of new .

entrants came in. Onewas in the
early 1970s, when the Euro-
currency markets were begin-
ning their rapid growth and
London was establishing its

position as the main centra for
Eurotrading. Then, in the late
1970s, there was a further sub-
stantial increase in numbers.

Mora recently, growth has
slowed down. Last year, indeed,
there was for the first time a
significant drop, with the num-
bers of foreign banks directly
represented down from 403 to

390 (in addition, another 64
banks were represented
through interests in one or
other of the 25 consortium
banks and joint ventures listed

in The Banker).

The decline reflected a num-
ber of departures, including,
most prominently, that of Wells
Fargo, the US West Coast bank,
which had adopted a strategy of
concentrating its international
business on its Pacific Basin
outlook. It also reflected a num-
ber of mergers, particularly
among the regional banks in the
United States, where groupings
are being formed in areas such
as the south east capable of
challenging the strength of the
big money centre like
Citibank.

It Is, however, to be expected
that the growth in umbers will

alow down. There is a limit to

the number. of banks- likely to
aspire to be significant partici-

pants in the international bank-
ing markets; the majority are
already established in London.

Hrerth Isdbecth
YanumKnted* npraulidlTstal
1987 114 — 114
1968 135 — 135
1969 338 138
1970 163 — 163
1971 176 25 201
1972 215 28 243
1973 232 35 2*7
1974 2*4 72 33*
1975 263 72 335
197* 265 78 343
1977 380 55 355
1978 313 69 382
1979 330 59 389
1%0 353 58 403
1981 353 65 418
1982 379 70 449
1983 391 *9 460
1984 403 *7 470
1985 399 64 4*3
I Jrectfy represented through a np-

reaentafive afffee, branch, or sub-
SKfiary.

fOtfcer banks bidkccthr reamanted
through a stake la a joint venture or

A shake-up in gilts

cansertimn bank.

Source; The Boater

What has been happening more
recently, however, is that batiks
which had previously been pre-
dominantly domestic opera-
tions in their own countries
have begun to develop
international interests. They
include specialised institu-

tions—such as the agricultural
banka Crfidit Agricole ofFrance
and Norinchukin Bank ofJapan
(both very large); smaller regio-
nal banks and a numberofcoun-
tries including, particularly,
Japan; and savings banks. In
part, it is a reflection of the
increasing breakdown of
traditional barriers between
different types of institution.

A preliminary run-through of
this year’s list looks like show-
ing a renewed growth in the
foreign banking representation
in London. There has been one
“re-entry.” Banque Worms of
France, which sold out of its

London operation after

nationalisation, has bought
back in through the acquisition
of the London branch ofAmer-
ican National Bank and Trust
Co of Chicago (which earlier
was bought by First Chicago,
which has its own London
operation). Wells Fargo bought
Crocker National Bank, which
had its own representation in

London, from Bank;
the Crocker office has been
dosed.

Other newcomers in the past
year include: Die Erste Oster-
reichische Spar-Casse-Bank/
First Austrian Bank; Andels-
banken Danebank, from
Denmark; Socidtd Interna-
tionale de Banque, from
France; Gibraltar and Iberian
Bank; Bank of Crete; Etrufin
Keserco, a joint representative
for eight Italian regional sav-
ings banks; twoJapanese banks,
Hyogo Sogo and Nippon Trust
and Banking; two from- Saudi
Arabia, Arab National Bank
and Saudi'British; and Banque
Scandinav* en Suisse.

Michael Blanden

HF AT.T.Tjiwirirni\ flnffwrial wiar-

kets, it is the market in Govern-
ment "gUt-edged” securities

thatwillbe the most profoundly
affected by the deregulation of
the Stock Exchange and the
other changes associated with
Big Bang.
The gilt-edged market la also

the one in which banks, which
include not onlyUK institutions
but also several foreign, parti-

cularly US, players, will have
the greatest involvement. In
some respects, the character of
the new market, modelled
mainly on the US Treasury
Bond market, will be moulded
more by the banks who own
nearly all the leading partici-

pants than by the stockbroking
and jabbing firms that have
traditionally dominated the
market
The key role the gilts market

the increasing securitisation of
debt on a global scale, and the
need for large injections of
capital into the new-style dual
capacity gilt dealers, have
ensured a dominant role for the
international banking com-
munity.

It is the Bank of England,
rather than the Stock Exchange,
that will have the greatest Influ-

ence over the regulation of the
market Each of the 27 primary
rf«»nling/marbi>t-ranking firms in
the newly-structured market
has had to submit detailed
plans of its operations and the
capital at its disposal to the
Bank ofEngland. The Bank will
monitor closely the risk expo-
sure of each firm, and will
require daily reports from each.
With the Stock Exchange, it has
also set up a Central Gilts
Office, as a clearing house for
transactions in gilts.

Nevertheless, the Bank has
adopted a liberal attitude
towards potential entrants. Any
institution that has met its strin-

gent prudential requirements
will be allowed to participate.
As a result, the number ofmar-
ket makers and the amount of
capital behind them when the
new market begins on October
27 is generally assumed to be
excessive.One approved market
maker, the Union Discount
Company, dropped out of the
race in July, saying that the
return it expected on its capital
In the market was too low to

justify its presence.
The two leading market mak-

ers in the.old gilt-edged market,
who between them accounted
for about 80 per cent of all

trades, were Wedd Durlacher
and Akroyd and Smithers.
Those two firms have now both
joined with -stockbroking firms
to form part of a larger invest-
ment banking operation. Wedd
Durlacher now forms part

.
of

Barclays deZoete Wedd, a sub-
sidiary of Barclaysbank, while
Akroyd and Smithers have
joined forces with the merchant
bank S. G. Warburg and two
stockbrokers. Mullens, the Gov-

Building societies

ernmenl's broker in the old

market, and Rowe and Pitman,

to become part of Mercury
Securities.

,

Nearly all the other leading

UK merchant and clearing

banks are also involved in the

market National Westminster

Bank has built up a presence
through its Investment banking
subsidiary; Midland, through its

acquisition of W. Greenwell,

one of the two leading
stockbroking firms in gilts;

Lloyds Bank through a home-
grown subsidiary. Morgan Gren-

fell, Kleinwort Benson, Baring
Brothers and pm Samuel are

the other merchant banking
representatives.
The US banks have seen the

gilt-edged market as the most
attractive way of establishing a

foothold in London, because of
their skills and experience in

trading bonds, on which the new
market will place a high pre-

mium. One of the leading US
players. Bank of America, drop-
ped out ofthe running in March,
but largely as a result of its

difficulties back home.
All the other US designated

marketmakers have re-empha-
sised their commitment to the
market One, Merrill Lynch,
which has bought the small gilt-

edged jobber, Giles and Cress-
well, established itself as the
third leading marketmaker over
the summer by carrying out a
high proportion ofdeals outside
the Stock Exchange and under-
cutting the prices of the Stock
Exchange jobbers.
The other large US institu-

tions that are to become prim-
ary dealers through their
acquisition of UK stockbroking
firmsare ChaseManhattan, Citi-
corp, Prudential-Bache Secur-
ities, Security Pacific and
Shearson Lehman. In addition,
theBankersTrust, CreditSuisse
First Boston, the jointly-owned
Swiss-US investment bank,
Goldman Sachs, Morgan
Guaranty and Salomon Brothers
have all set up their own gilt

subsidiaries.
Three other foreign banks,

Union Bank of Switzerland, the
HontfhiM anil Shanghai Bank
and the Orion Royal Bank of
Canada, will also be repre-
sented in the new gilts market
through their London
stockbroking subsidiaries.
Thera will also be other parti-

cipants in the gilts market out-

side the ranks of the primary
dealers. Capel-Cure Myers, the
stockbroking firm owned by the
Australian-based ANZ banking
group, recently announced it

would became an agen^ broker
In gilts, arming commission
without ever acting as prlnclpaL
It has challenged the conven-
tional wisdom that all large
investors will deal directly with

.
the 27 market makers on a
“ net ” basis, allowing the mar-
ket makers to be remunerated
out of the bid-offer spread
rather than out of commission.
The poor qualify of the price

Still evolving from the cartel
EVOLUTION, not revolution —
such is the unofficial motto of
some of Britain’s biggest buil-

ding societies. It sums up the
caution with which, in the past,

they have approached innova-
tion.

Yet in three months time— on
January i — they will receive
new legal powers to broaden
their activities way beyond
their traditional roles as sav-

ings and home loans institu-

tions. How individual societies
meet this new challenge will

depend very much on how well
they have adjusted so far to fier-

cer competition and to the
demands of new retail banking
technology.
The 1988 Building Societies

Act, which allows societies to
diversify into financial services
such as unsecured personal
loans, insurance broking and
estate agency, received royal
assent only this summer.
Already, the Nationwide Buil-

ding Society, the UK's third
largest, has announced plans to
build by acquisition a network
of 350 estate agency offices. The
point here is that estate agen-
cies are seen as ideal outlets to
cross-sell a range of financial
services to home-buyers, such
as general insurance and con-
veyancing.
Other societies are keeping

silent about their plans — not-
Ithough It has

said that, on January 1, it will
want to start offering in-house
insurance broking and personal
unsecured loans of up to £5000.
In turn, the National and Pro-

vincial, the sixth largest society,
is to steer clear of buying estate
agents, but will offer money
transmission services such as
credit cards and cheque books,
and invesment services such as
management of sale and purch-
ase of stocks and shares, perso-
nal equity plans and unit trusts.

It would be wrong, however, to

take these changes out of there
historical context — In the gra-
dual emergence of building
societies from their cartelised,

heavily-regulated background
in the 1970s.

That emergence was sign-
posted hy the setting-up of the
Spalding Committee in 1981, to
consider recommendations for
partial deregulation of the
industry. The committee was
chaired by Mr John Spalding,
chiefexecutive since 1975 ofthe
Halifax Building Society, the
UK’s largest
In the experience ofMr Spal-

ding and the Halifax, one can
chart the history of how

societies got where they are —
and the factors that will deter-
mine what they will achieve in
1987.
Though it pioneered the buil-

ding of big branch networks in

the 1920s and 1930s,the Halifax
arguably resembled a local
authority until the mid-1970s. It

was, in Mr Spalding’s own
words, a “ superb administra-
tive machine — skilled in the
efficient management of mort-
gage leading and documents,
ana ofsavers’ fends— but it was
not known for marketing flair.

It has already, therefore, had
to undergo a big shift to become
a marketing-oriented institu-

tion — under pressure of three
big factors which long-predated
the 1986 Act
In the cartel era, when the

Building Societies Association
still effectively determined the
mortgage and savers’ rates, com-
petition was channelled into
branch development— and into
marketing and advertising. The
Woolwich Equitable, for inst-

ance, was the best-known
pioneer in television commer-
cials.

Second, banks began to intro-
duce automated toller machines
in about 1978—forcing on the
societies the recognition that
they needed to adapt for
marketing purposes the compu-
ter technology they had already
developed for processing mort-
gages. The Halifax responded
with the five years of intense
research work that produced its

Cardcash ATM system, laun-
ched in 1984.
And, third, signs emerged

—

notably in the Wilson Commit-
tee report of 1980—that the car-
tel was becoming increasingly
unacceptable to public opinion
because of the mortgage queues
it produced. In any case, the
threat of competition from the
clearing banks was already
weakening the recommended
rate system, which finally disap-
peared entirely earlier this
year.
How an individual society

fares in 1987 will depend on how
well it coped with these
changes. Several question-
marks hang over each society.
Has it found a new fending
strategy to cushion it against
Increased volatility in the sav-
ings market—by, for instance,
developing skill in tapping the
wholesale money markets
through Eurosecurities issues?
This is now essential formany

societies—since receipts for
savers are now highly vulner-
able to small fluctuations in the

relative attractiveness of buil-
ding societyaccounts, as against
bank or National Savings pro-
ducts.
In July 1986, for instance,

societies’ net receipts plunged
to £177m, a “disaster** according
to Mr Derek Taylor, general
manager (finance) at the Hali-
fax. In turn, the intensified com-
petition for retail deposits has
squeezed the profit margin from
mortgage lending—because
building societies have
indulged in leap-frogging
interest rate wars for the atten-
tion of small savers.
This leads directly to the

second big question-mark over
each individual society. Has it
generated higher profits, as
well as fast asset growth? This is

important, because of the need
to finance fixed assets, such as
the purchase of estate agency
chains, or new computer sys-
tems required.
Yet societies have varied

widely in their profits record.
Two key factors have been the
ability to produce high commis-
sion income from life offices
writing mortgage-linked endow-
ment policies, and to generate
trading profits from skilled
management of liquid fends
held m a societies’ gilts port-
folia Further, the control of
management expenses is now
cruciaL
The biggest societies, for inst-

ance, have tended to use their
names, their branch networks,
and advertising to build their
lending aggressively. Yet smal-
ler societies—such as the Lon-
don-based Guardian, or the
Cheltenham and Gloucester,
have achieved higher profits by
streamlining staff; branch net-
works and management sys-
tems, acquired a 20 per cent
share of building society len-
ding and deposits.
The third big question-mark

over individual societies is
whether or not they have well-
developed corporate planning
strategies.
Some have instituted formal

planning processes; the Halifax
has even appointed Mr David
Gilchrist specifically as its
general manager for strategic
planning, and built up substan-
tial technological and economic
research departments. But
^ra-iadgiug from the spate
of failed mergers in the indus-
tiy-«eem to have had difficulty
setting and implementing long-
term corporate objectives.

Nick Bunker

of banks

information that will become
available in the gfits la expected
to help the traditional agency
brokers who offer to soak out

the best bargains. The Stock
Exchange’s screen-based price
information system will quote
only mid-market prices quoted
by market makers without show-
ing the spread. Only the recog-

nised primary dealers will be
granted access to the screens of

the specialist intor4ealer brok-

ers which will display the prices

they are quoting to match bar-

gains between the primary
dealers.
The one major

i

and financial

,

will be absent from the fray, at

least in the first year, will be the
Japanese. This is surprising in

view of their size and control

over the world's largest exports
of savings, most of which has
ended up in fixed-interest stock.

The Japanese already dominate
the US Treasury Bond market,
where they frequentlytake on to

their books more than half the
stock on offer, and they have
established a similarlead in the
London-based Eurobond
market
The main reason for their

slowness in entering the gilts

markets as primary dealers is

trade friction, in particular the
fear that the Bank of England
and Treasury will not allow
them to participate until UK
firms are granted equal access
to Tokyo's financial markets. As
a result, their efforts have been
focussed on developing
relationships and joint ventures
with UK broking firms. But, by
next autumn, the Bank of Eng-
land expects a second round of
entrants and several Japanese
firms are likely to be among
them.

To a large extent, many ofthe
new entrants are likely to be
taking the places ofotherparti-
cipants that have been forced to
withdraw because of the
intensity of the competition.
The prospect of a continuing
decline in Governmentdebtasa
proportion of GDP will exacer-
bate the pressures. Many City
observers, including several
gilt-market participants, claim
to foresee a blood-bath in which
only a handfel of participants
survive and begin to make
adequate returns on their
capital.

The more sanguine view,
shared by the Bank of England,
is that once dealing costs are
slashed, turnover In the market
is likely to increase, possibly as:
much as fourfold to bring ft into-
line with the US TreasuryBond

'

market This should be suffi-’
cient to support eight to 10 prim-
ary dealers covering the entire
market and taking large posi-
tions, with another 10to 15 deal-
ersdevelopingspecialist niches
in terms of clientele and range
of stocks.

The other element in the
optimistic scenario is that the
traditionaldominanceofgiltsin
the sterling fixed-interest debt
market will decline. At present
gilts account for about 85 per
cent of all trades, despite the
persistent efforts and exhorta-
tions of the Bank of England
over the last five years to
encourage the revival of the
flourishing UK corporate debt
market The gUt-edged primary
dealers participating in such a
market would benefit from sub-
stantial economies of scale, in
particular there would be
increased opportunities for
arbitrage and for laying offrisks
between the markets.

Clive Wohnan

Project
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Isn't ittime
you talked
tothe only
bank in

the Cityof
London
backed by
everyArab
country?

Out of the 546 banks in the Square
Mile only one is supported byevwy
Arab country

It gives us die edge when it comes

Arab worfdand ebewhere.

. Tofindout what weeando, contact
Ahmed Khalil, Asst General ManajK
UBAf Bank limited. 30Grestam Street

London £OV7Lfi Id;0V606 7777
Tefac 22961
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tion ever seen—u.^ ^uu,
Althongli the sale was promp-

ted by the disastrous nature of
the acquisition, it also reflects a
broadex retreat by bankers from
the notion thathuge branch net- 5£g?“BS&SSS^Siworks are necessary in
countries. Lloyds " Bank, for ***** °fcredit» and give Lloyds a
example, sold its CaJUfornia foothold in a wide number of
bSkrttiie^5;eS,e.oa^TO have gained access.

banks have also become much AH the cleaners, for example, Asia and Pacific region. Lloyds
more selective about where are aimfogtobecomesecurities was particularly keen to be able
they place branches abroad, dealers in the US and Japanese to finance trade deals between

new markets, notably in the

ft?***’

?•;* Ji

r

particulariy
market

, non-UK partner)
market tLons penult). Midland is also a its own strength in Europe and
They have been forced to recognised dealer in US govern- Latin America would comple-

accept that the numjigopumt ment stock, and Lloyds has meat Standard’s in the Pacific
and finanaiBi resources needed applied to be one too. In Japan, rim, including the US West
to make a success of these NatWest has been granted a Coast
operations are . extremely securities licence, and the Even though that pi»»» has
often unacceptably—large: others will follow. Many ofthem been thwarted, Lloyds ha«
other countries work dlf- have established investment merged its international aim,
ferently, local customers may banking operations in countries Uoyds Bank International, into
not want to do business with a- ltlrB Germany, Switzerland, die body of the bank to
foreign bank, nnfamiliarity Hong Kong and Australia as reduce duplication, and create
breeds risks. welL an integrated balance sheet

iguring that
Europe and
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breeds risks. welL an integrated balance sheet
Barclays, which has needed This new direction reflects which is more efficient for tax

several years to get its US the desire of banks to be able to and funding purposes and
operations in order, took serve the widest financial needs enables the group as a whole to

This new direction reflects which is more efficient for tax
the desire of banks to be able to mid funding purposes and

another knock earlier
when it lost over £20m
Italian operations

title year of their top rate, multinational make larger loans. Th
m on its clients. It also stems from the were said by Lloyds

The savings

there is evidence of thirty strong
demand among investors for
sterling shortterm money mar-
ket instruments, there has been
a relative dearth ofgood quality
corporations willing to tap the
market
This is all in striking contrast

to the rather overblown prop-
aganda put out by investment
and merchant bankerswhen the
market opened. This suggested
that the development of a com-
mercial paper market could
radically transform the foce of
British banking.
At a stroke a new borrowing

opportunity had been created
which would offer cheap
finance to companies and wean
them away from their traditio-
nal reliance on commercial
bank overdraft facilities.

Commercial paper n
short-term negotiable
ing by companies that can be
sold directly to investors in the
money market. Urns bypassing
the banking system.
Yet companies, particularly

those at the very top end of the
clients. It also stems from the were said by Lloyds to have tjk q^iu Kneetrum have beenament ftohton to .flame, bw .miorflictar behind the

2 4 jr,’-.--.

forced to cut Its staff there by based on securities rather than more than doubling of its fore- three main reasons for this:
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half. Banks have also suffered
losses in other markets like the
Far East where the shipping
and property industries have
been badly hit, and the Middle
East where the region is in
recession.

loans.
Tke banks* growing involve-

ment with securities markets

n earnings in the first part of
Lis year.
dearly, UK banks are not

has been marked; in addition, retreating from the overseas
by their Interest in having their markets as a whole. But times

region Is in own shares listed on foreign are id
stock exchanges. Barclays has rougher.

All this has added to the disil- led the way here.
lusionment many bankers have .

month the firstUK bank to have mother worry, particulariy if.
. Cv .11 _ l x- v _ * i ll«<4s>fie .awe ' Mash nwwl«l>a 41ima fit. ruSvaxilM. AL.

j—
-and getting

mounting chal-
last lenge from Japanese bonks is

been feeling about lending listing! in the world’s three as Sir Timothy Bevan the chair-
najor fltianeial centres. New .man ofBarclays claims, they i

York. London and Tokyo. Other “ dumping “ their services
indicated similar world markets.

abroad, particularly in the wake major financial cent

of the Third World debt crisis. York. London and TO!

The need to make provisions' banks have indicate
against doubtful foreign !"»"« Intentions, and Nat?
has eaten heavily into profits in sell flUfim worth ofshi

recent years, particulariy at lave**®**- '
. . .

Lloyds Bank which is most The idea is to tal

similar world markets.
Intentions, and NatWest is to But all die big dearers are
sell £121m worth ofshares toUS conscious ofthe foot that world
investors. - financial markets are becoming

• Many corporate treasurers
remain to be convinced that the
cost savings of borrowing in the
commercial paper market are
worth the effort
Though it costs little to set up

a programme, the actual run-
ning of it does require invest-
ment in management time and
expertise. Meanwhile there are
cheap alternatives such as the
well-established market in UK
bankers acceptances.

recent years, particularly at investors -
. financial markets are becoming

Lloyds Bank which is most The idea is to broaden the dr.minuted by * few all-round
heavily exposed to Latin Amer- banks’ investor base and prom- institutions, and they wantto be
ica. But that, at least, has given ote their names in wider finan- among them.

In the case of Standard Char- illustrate .the manner in which. David LasceQes

'"i ,i'vr t.?r=

. S.

tered and Barclays there h«k ’

been the additional aggravation # rlnnHnrf —•

ofSouth Africa wheretheyhave UR dealing DMI
uncomfortablylarge operations. £m pre-tax (Flgl
Both have taken stepsin the last
year or so to loosen their fiokv r””11*/*
with their South African affili- -

ates in response to iutenslfiriiig>; s>

. political pressures,. and-.would- > .-••-•-j-

pupbablyWi^hpventnallytopadl Bardm‘
out altogether ifit couldbe’ Q
dane in a seemly and profitable - uum
way lull Samuel, the merchant Hmtanl WMfnkHtar
hanking group which also has

UK dealing banks’ International profits:

£m pre-tax (Figures In parentheses are % of total

prefHs).

e. v.'l* lr

.1M6
•MS.SS
111(33)
. 37 (19)
lift (M)

Hairjeav- •TfWyew
- 1985 ;

• The legal framework for the
market Is very unclear and will
remain so until the Financial
Services Bill is passed.
This will incorporate an

amendment allowing com-
paniesto sell paper direct out of
the UK instead of taking the
cumbersome route of setting up
an oflkhore financing vehicle.
At present it appears possible
for direct selling to take place
outofthe UK, but onlyoh a very

- restrictive basis.

- 97 on -

•woo1** 'isrun
26 (17)
111(31)

isrw
O (13)

181 (23)

.
• The UK authorities Jhaae put
fhirlyjStzuigent eligibUiy condi-
tMus on companies wishing to
tap the market.
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“FINANCIAL insanity—that’s

what it is." So said the finance
general manager of one of the
UK’s biggest building societies,

in.a reference to some of the
retail banking deals now on
offer in British high streets.

He was alluding—albeit with
a heavy dose of hyperbole—to
the high interest rates now
being paid on some societies’
savers accounts. Bates, he

Suited out, which can now
tve very little profit margin

from mortgage lending;
His comment give a taste,

however, of the heady atmos-
phere of rapid innovation

—

sometimes very costly to the
participants—as building
societies and the clearing banks
strive to expand market-share
in the retail savings and loans
market National Westminster,
for instance, launched only last
month Credit Zone, a new sim-
plified overdraft facility allow-
ing credit-worthy customers
easier access to an overdraft up
to a pre-arranged limit

This is even before the Impact
of the TSB’s £L5bn flotation—
which will leave it .ample funds
to spend on expanding its

branch network, acquiring
estate agency chains and insur-
ance brokers and thus pushing
deeper into the life assurance,
unit trust and mortgage markets
where it has already made big
inroads.
Insanity is. Of COUXSe, for too

strong a word for the speed of
new high street banking
developments. But the last 18

months have seen a sharp
escalation In the war for retail

money. The Big Four clearer* in

particular, one suspects, must
now be wondering what more
they can do to maintain and
strengthen their position.

. in the past year, for instance,

the rest of the Big, Four have
sacrificed commission income,

by abolishing charges on in-cre-

dit current accounts—following

the path taken by Midland in

December 198ft. This move
along may be costing the Big

Four £100m annuaty, according

to estimates produced by bank-

ing analysts at QoilterGoodi-

son, the stockhroamg film .

.

An index of its damaging
effects was that National.

Westminster, Uoyds and Barc-

lays were initially so. reluctant

Hstiomt WMfnlKtsr lift (2ft) ill (31) 1*1 (23) Unlike in the US. soverien
and public sector entities may
not borrow, borrowers must be

tj _a_;i . Hated on the London Stock
JKetELLl nan Kin g and they must haveS net assets of at least £50m.

, a • .a w Banks which have been large

ating the war nrt raise fends in this way in the

Many bankers believe that
eminently sensible—because for’ instance, reported 1988 approach was deliberately
’they could help restore some of interim pre-tax profits up by 8ft ™oaen fay the Bank of England

- the foe and
.
commission Income per cent to £ft82m—of which u order to ensure a relatively

that has been lost Uoyds, for about 06 per cent came fromUK cautious opening to the market
instance, announced in mid- domestic banking But muri; pf The expectation is that its. strict

Escalating the war

rules on eligibility will be
relaxed eventually once the
market has found its feet

Meanwhile the Bank has beenfixed rate commissions, and consumers—and here ' Sir Meanwhile the Bank has been
allowing participants to open an Timothy Bevan, chairman of in a strong position to limit the
instant access high-interest ehe- Barclays, has already sounded a now of paper on to the market
Que account H was following in warning note. because of the stranglehold itque account H was following in warning note,
the footsteps of Barclays and Barclays, he said, in announ-
Midland. cing the . .

bank's half-yearly
Such moves underline the results this summer, had taken a

warning note. because of the stranglehold it
Barclays, he said, in announ- exercises over the competing

dug the bank's half-yearly market in bankers’ acceptances.
Such moves underline the results this summer, had taken a Because of its past policy of

trend over the past year for the strategic decision to exercise Overtonding in the gilt-edged
dearera to stress the quality restraint in consumer lending, market the Bank has built up a
and breadth of their services, because of the danger of large stock of bankers accept-
and to make a very clear pitch worsening debt experience. ances, known in the jargon as
towards the top end of the mar- The bank’s profits apparently the bill mountain. These hot-
feet—the high net worth indi- suffered in consequence: UK dings have depressed the yields
vidual, or the young professio- lending was np 2 per cent, and on bankers acceptances,- making
nal with strong earnings paten- group pre-tax profits were up them a particularly attractive
tial just 8 per cent—way adrift ofthe borrowing vehicle.
Here, a notable example was 27-to-S4 per cent increases Now the overfunding po

Lloyds asset management ser- reported by the other three big has been changed, but the sp
vice, launched earlier this year dearera. with which the bill mountain is

to offer a combined high Sir Timothy drew particular unwound will aSect the attrac-
interest chequing account and attention to the mortgage mar- tions to borrowers of the corn-
investmentmanagement service feet, where he saw signs of an mercial paper market
akin to services already offered unwise relaxation of lending This is not to say that borrow-
by merchant banks to affluent standards. Here, in feet, the era have shunned the market
individuals. banks have been competing altogether. Trading opened in
Most noticeable of all, hard this year—but within May in a blare of publicity with

however, was Barclays’ launch limit*. Hawley Group, and the

iple was 27-10-34 per cent increases Now the overfunding po
ent ser- reported by the other three big has been changed, but the sp
his year dearera. with which the bill mountain is

iiothy drew particular unwound will affect the attrac-
to the mortgage mar- tions to borrowers of the- com-

Hawley Group, Badland and the
this spring, amid heavy televi- - This spring, for instance. Mid- US transport concern
sion advertising, of its Customer land swiftly lent £800m in mort- Group all selling paper.
Service Project It indudes big gages under. its highly competi- Since then there has been a
investment in staff training to. five Homeowner Plus scheme, foirty steady announcement of
enable the delivery of personal which offered a Vi per cent progranunmes by a range of
services, such as atockbroking. reduction in interest rates for corporations, mostly those in
Closely involved in this will the mortgage’s first year, plus foe services sector which are

be Barclayshare. A retail hrofe- money .towards solicitors’ foes, not allowed to raise money In
ing operation, it shows the But this package was offered the bill market because they do
advantages banks can draw only for three months—sugges- not engage in physical trade,
from their role in the Big Bang ting a careftally planned Now bankers are looking to
changes in London’s capital strategy rather than a headlong the passage of the Financial
markets, and from the broader rush for market share. Services Bill to give a farther
movement towards, wider share • More to the point, Barclays' boost to -the market Expecta-
ownership. results appeared to demons- tions of its potential have been

It will be able to draw on the trate justhow vulnerable banks* scaled down somewhat since
resources of Barclays de Zoete profits are to a slackening of dealing started in May, but
Wedd, Barclays' securities consumer leading, whether many believe that sterling eom-
house, ami offer customers through their own branches, or mercial paper will in due
investment advice and dealing their finance, house and credit course become an important
services. In turn, itwill be well- card subsidiaries. Such a addition to the

careftally planned Now bankers are looking to
rather than a headlong the nmpugp of the Financial
market share. Services Bill to give a farther

are to a slackening of dealing started in May, but
ser leading, whether many believe that sterling eom-
% their own branches, or mercial paper will in due
inance house and credit course become an important
subsidiaries. Such a

. addition to the range of finan-
pteced to offer administration slackening conld occur because dal services offered in the City,

of Personal Equity Flans in of bad debt experiences—or a Jhe launch ofa programme by
1987. recognition by consumers ofthe mm or more really blue chip
Again, Barclays’ customer ser-. very bi^i current cost of bank companies would also help,

vice project will involve heavy credit they say, and this should only be
spending on branch refarbish- Personal overdrafts, for inst- a matter of time,
meat—where the clearers haye, ''ance, currently cost about three What is also clear is that ster-
in the past, - perhaps fallen to five percentage points over ling commercial paper is likely
behind the bunding societies in the bank base rate; personal to remain a very competitive
projecting an attractive image hwn> about seven to eight market It is traditionally a high
to the public Midland, for lost- points over base rate, and credit volume, low margin business
asce, is to spend £200m over the oards 12 to 15percentage points and the giant US market sus-

next three years on renovating over ba#*? rates. Ifhighly-geared tainm only about half a dozen
and the giant US aiarket sus-

tains only about half a dozen

to" copy Midland's move. They 300 branches to adopt a lively, consumers became as sensitive really sizeable dealers.

bad to do so. observers argue.

because of Midland's apparent

big successes in picking upbig successes in piccn
some 450B00 new cu

accounts in 1089.
Some other recent eon

live moves have, however.

current

open-plan took adapted from^to the price of borrowingas they That means that atleast some
successfal high street retailers, are .to marginal* variations in. ofthe housesnow jockeying for
This kind ofmarketing effort building society savers’ rates, market share in London are

is possible—am) worthwhile— the retail banking market could bound to end up disappointed,
because of the big profits the face a farther competitive

gSrSuS Banker Peter MontegnonNick Booker Peter Montagnon
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ABCs expanding international distribution

network offers a sophisticated service to today's

institutional and corporate investors.

ABCs strong capital base has enabled the

bank to mobilise substantial resources quickly

and to take swift investment decisions in a way
that few other banks can match.

ABC likes to be judged by results: why not

profit from our success?

Contact us at any of the offices below.

Arab Banking Corporation
The bank with performance and potential.

Head Office: BO. Box 5698, Manaan, Bahrain. Icb 23ZZ35. The 9432ABC telefax: 274674.
‘ ABC Banque InternationaledeMonaco: (Monte Carlo). Tel : (93) 50 06 06. Tbc: 469163 ABC

ABCOausA Co. GmbH: (Frankfurt), tel: (069) 71403a Tbc 411536 CRUS D. ABC FMums ft BuKan (Pte) Ltd: (Singapore).

Tel: 224 18T1. Tbc RS 28991 ABC ABC Memafional Ltd: (London), lbl: 01-6289841. Tbc 892881 ABC
ABC Investment& Sendees Cb. (EC): (Bahrain), tel: 262964. Tbc 9436ABC BmAdantico Zorich AAL: (Zurich),

tel: (01) 2T1 6104. The 813109. ABC-New Hbric Tel: (212) OT-8315. Tbc 4219T1 ABC FX.

OtherABCCroupOffices in Bahrain, Barcelona, Grand Cayman, Hong Kong, Houston, London, Madrid,Milarv Raris^ Rom^,
..... SingaporeandIbkypi

M
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World banking is our business
BNP is Europe's largest Bank, with a worldwide network operating in 76 countries.

In the United Kingdom, BNP has recently increased its presence through
the creation of a London branch Situated at the BNP p.I.c, headquarters. BNP
London branch will provide a complete range of commercial banking facilities.

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS London branch
Telephone: 01-283 9514 Telex: 934 487

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS p.I.c.

8-13 King William Street, London EC4P4 HS,
Telephone: 01-6265678 - Telex . 883412

Knightsbridge: 0T581 0104 Berkeley Square: 01-493 9559
Manchester: 061-228 0611 Birmingham: 021-236 9735

Leeds: 0532-443633 Edinburgh: 031-226 6655 BNP
BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS

Head Office ; 16, Bd des Italiens - 75009 Paris - Tel. : 42.44.45.46 - Telex . 280605
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Small Businesses

Sharper eye kept on progress

SHALL BUSINESSES are big
business for Britain’s banks.
They always have been. After
all, most British businesses are
small. There are about L5m of
them -fuming over less than
£1.5m, and each has to have at

least one bank account
So, although the small busi-

ness sector has assumed a
higher profile as the Govern-
ment has recognised it as one of
the few sources of new jobs, its

relations with the banks have in

recent years been more about
development than discovery.
This is probably more true of

the two bigger banks, NatWest
and Barclays, than of Lloyds

and the Midland. They grew out

of amalgamations of many smal-
ler regional-based banks which
were the main providers of
working capital for local

businesses, particularly in Bri-
tain's northern industrial heart-
land.
Both have more branches

than their competitors, and
most of these branches, espe-
cially outside the big city cen-
tres, have a history of local len-

ding and-a long-established net-

work of social and professional
contacts in their immediate
markets. Inevitably, they have
more s"**” business customers,
though their rivals can also

similar historical reasons,
they are strongest
Mr Bon Farrar, who heads

Barclays operations in
Yorkshire and Humberside,
believes that, in spite of the
march ofmodem marketing and
what appears to many small
business owners to be an
increasingly time-consuming
demand by the bank for more
and more financial information,
the old face-to-face relationship
between bank manager and
small business customer
remains the crux of their
mutual success.
Why this should be so is sum-

A move in the right direction
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banking services

U.K. HEADQUARTERS
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mad up byMrAndrew Lord, the
head of NatWesfs small busi-
ness section in London: u Len-
ding is a matter ofjudgment.We
cant avoid that The more hard
information we have, the better.
But at tbe end of the day, the
best bank to have is one that
knows you, knows your track-
record and understands what
you are trying to do.”
That said, however. Important

changes have been taking place.
It is easy to see why when the
monies involved are taken into
account
The sums advanced have been

getting much bigger in recent
years. NatWest, for example,
lends £50m a month under its

business development loan
scheme to an average of 3,500
customers.
Individuals and small com-

panies have been going deeper
and deeper into debt with the
banks. This has created its own
demand for better standards of
management in small business,
and a more professional and co-
ordinated approach fay the
banks.
As a general rule, the banks

provide the working capital for
startup and development, to
tbe point where a business goes
to the venture capital or stock
markets to proceed further.
Most businesses never take that
plunge, so that long-term bank
loans remain the driving force
of their balance sheets. The
banks' view of this has been
grpwing increasingly longer-
term as the 1980s have progre-
ssed.

It is now possible to borrow
up to £250,000 from most banks,
provided the bank involved is

willing to take the risk, of
course. The term of the loan
may run to 20 years. There Will
probably be a choice between a
fixed or variable rate of
interest, with options to change
between the two at set intervals.

There may be an interest-free
holiday—in exchange for a
higher rate later on—for part of

reorganising their branch struc-

tures to concentrate expertise
in particular branches. This
puts small business experts into

key positions, and small busi-

ness customers will be
increasingly directed towards
them.

Barclays, for example, has set
up an advisory service, provid-
ing specialised consultancy for
limit businesses. The banks
may be demanding more profes-
sionalism from their customers,
but they themselves have, in
turn, become much more pro-
fessional too.

The one danger in all of this,

however, is that tbe banks will

play it too safe by not lending
money to the riskier ventures
that may nevertheless become
high fliers If nurtured through
their early days. This is where
the Government’s loan guaran-
tee scheme (LGS) comes in.

the period.
With sums like this involved,

f-no bank manager is going to
advance the money on a seat-of-

the-pants basis. The customer
will have to present a sound
business plan and show that
there are proper financial con-

,
tools in place in the business.
A demand for the latter also

points to another way in which
banks have been developing in

their relations with small
businesses. Only a few years
ago, most bank managers paid
little attention to management
accounts, relying on a custom-
er's bank as a gauge
of performance.

But the bank- statement only
reflects the business’s cash
book: it merely measures the
daily ins and outs of cash, and
does not relate sales to the cost
ofachieving them. As a means of
analysing trends In key business
ratios, or forecasting next year's

performance, it is useless.
Now, tiie banks which are

most active in the small busi-
ness sector train their up-and-
coming managers as never
before in management accoun-
ting. Secondment of staff to

The LGS, which is also sup-
posed to help people who have
insufficent collateral for a loan,

has been revamped this year.

The Government has been
toying to re-launch it—although
its promotional literature is

only now being printed, five

months after the scheme’s new
rules became operational on
May L
Under the LGS, the Govern-

ment guarantees 70 per cent of
the loans fit was originally 80
per cent) to risky new ventures,
but a premium is charged to
deter carefree borrowing. The
premium was originally 3 per
cent above commercial rate.

This was raised to 5 per cent,
buthas now been dropped to 2J>

per cent

The Government now wants
numbers ofapprovals under the
scheme to rise to 400a month as
soon as possible. Hus was the
peak reached three years ago
when the Treasury insisted on
changing the rules because of
the losses it was causing the
Government Then, the rate of
take-up dropped to 45 a month..

So far, 424 loan guarantees
worth £16.lm have been
approved under the new rules.
H»if have been, to new
businesses, and half have gone
to financing expansions. This
represents a rate of about 100 a
month without serious promo-
tion of the scheme.

National Westminster Hall, in Bishopsgate, once a banking hall, la now a conference

centre. NatWest lends £50m a month under its business development loan scheme.

Export Finance

Fresh look at costs
FOR Most of the year, the City’s

export finance managers have
been preoccupied as much with
a single domestic Issue as with
the state of their overseas
borrowers’ creditworthiness

—

or lack of it

That issue is the Govern-
ment’s review of fixed-rate
export finance, the longer-term

J- J 1 At..

The Treasury’s initial propo-
d in the

lending supported _ by the
Export

-
Credits Guarantee

Department to help overseas
sales of capital goods.

Negotiations between the

banks, the ECGD and Treasury,
with tiie BankofEngland in the
chair, dragged on fitfbJfy

a larger
margins paid to the banks and
for greater use of the cheaper
capital markets, were graded
with cries of dismay by many of
the bigger banks. Since then,
bankers believe, the Treasury
has come to accept their argu-
ment that the coats of arranging
this type of finance are greater
tiiag might appear—not least
because so few of the big-con-
tract negotiations they embark
on these days result eventually
in a sale.

The total of all monies adv-
anced under the scheme now
stands at £556m in more than
17,000 guarantees. Net losses
borne by the Government had
topped£100m by tiieend ofJuly.

But to put this into context,
NatWest alone has more than
£L5bn out with small
businesses under just one of its

own loan schemes. None of this

is guaranteed by anything other
than normal types of collate-

ral—such as business and
personal assets—and the sweat
of the borrowers’ brows. This
illustrates and underlines the
commitment of the banks to the
small business sector.

through the summer, breaking
' tings withup into a series ofmeetings

individual banks. Further
round-table discussions were
imminent at the time ofwriting.

Because of this, and because
of tiie increasing complexity of
the ' subsequent discussions,
much of the heat appears to
have been taken out of the con-
frontation.

Meanwhile, exporters tfaem-
iurve becomeselves. .

.

increasingly alarmed by Treas-
ury proposals for cutting the
cost of government support for
fixed-rate export lending.

After the CBI protest earlier

this year, that businessmen
were being leftoutofthe dismis-
sions, a seniorECGD official,Mr
Fred Chapman, has been atten-

ding meetings of tbe CBFs
export credits committee.

At first the Treasury empha-
sised the need to reduce mar-
gins to reflect the felling cost of
'money. K suggested that mar-
gins on. sterling loans could
come down from TAorl per cent
to Vt percentoverLondon Inter-

bank Offered Bate (Libor)- The
margin on foreign currency
loans should drop to & from the
present % to % per cent over
libor, it said.

enterprise agencies, where
small businesses get freebusinesses _
advice, has proved an eye-
opener for many, making this a
valuable tool for bank manage-
ment development All tbe
banks participate.
Some banks are also

It is unlikely to diminish.
Indeed, the supporting services
offered will almost certainly

become more sophisticated as
the banks get to understand the
needs of their small business
customers better.

Ian Hamilton Fazey

Last month, Mr Don Holland,
chairman of the committee,
wrote to Mr Alan Clark, the
Trade Minister, to say that, If

-the Government were to pass on
to banks some of the costs of
arranging finance, exporters
would end np having to pay in
tiie end. That, tbe CBI argues,
would further d;

prospects at an
lime in world markets.

But gradually the focus of the
negotiations has shifted from
the margins themselves to ways
of refinancing trade loans
through the capital markets.
Most recently, the Treasury is

said to have proposed that, at
some point during the life ofthe
loan, tiie ECGD or another
institution would “buy out” the
fending bank and refinance the
loan on the capital markets,
paying the bank some margin to
compensate it for costs incurred

up to that date. This proposal
looks tii intent to Ideas
already tested, and eventually
rejected, for establishing a
separate export bank owned by
tbe big lenders bat backed by
the ECGD to raise money atvery
fine rates.

The Treasury has, meanwhile,
modified its margins proposal
with a reported move to pay
according to the size of the
export credit There would be
three categories of loan, with
smaller deals probably carrying
a bigger margin than larger
'ones.

Bankers remain adamant,
however, that their export
finance business is not showing
enough profit at the moment to
allow them to shoulder a grea-
ter burden, even if some have
always accepted thata review of
margins was overdue. They say
that either, export finance
departments will be Anther
reduced, orcustomers will have
to pay more for work the banks
put into contract negotiations,
whether or not those negotia-
tions are ultimately successful.
To the Government, a review

of the public cost of supporting
fixed-rate export financing cer-
tainly most have seemed long
overdue, given the rapid
development of cheaper
alternative sources of longer
term credit Unfortunately for
the Treasury, however, tbe
review has come at a time when
the banks, as well as the expor-
ting community, are struggling
to maintain a presence in
increasingly difficult overseas
markets lor this end of the
business.

Christian Tyler

SYDNEY
TonathanlA/i
Jr LONDON* V

ren
HONGKONG

BANKING & FINANCIAL
RECRUITMENT

Jonathan Wren & Co Limited, established in 1968, is one of the largest and most experienced recruitment

consultancies specialising in banking and the related financial areas.

Over the years we have introduced specialists who have enabled us to fbflow, or to anticipate, the

increased product diversification within the sector. We now have 35 consultants who are able to provide a

comprehensive service in the selection of personnel at all levels and in various disciplines including:-

Accountancy
Analysis
Capital Markets
Commercial Banking
Commodities
Eurobonds
Financial Futures
Foreign Exchange
General Banking
Gilts

International Appointments
Investment Management
Leasing
Merchant Banking
Options
Personnel
Secretarial

Stockbroking

Temporary Assignments
Venture Capital

The continued success of the group has lead to the expansion of our international activities In Sydney and
Hong Kong and has enabled the group to acquire new, larger premises in London to give an even better

service to our clients and candidates.

onathan\Mm
Recruitment Consultants v vRecruitment Consultants

No. 1 New Street, London EC2M 4TP. Tel: 01-623 1266

Venture Capital

Buy-outs bring benefits
ONE OF the few consistent fea-
tures of Britain’s volatile and
ever-changing venture capital
industry has been the growing
involvement of banks.

offthoots since the torn of the
decade, either as direct sub-
sidiaries—like Midland—or as
part of their merchant banking

' ** eases of

Subsidiaries of merchant
banks and cleaxers last year
provided just short of a quarter
of the £326m Invested by
specialist risk capital institu-

tions, up from nearly 20 per cent
of the 1384 total, according to

Venture Economics, the US-
owned research consultancy.
That means they represent the
most powerful force in venture
capital after the independent
groups which have traditionally
represented the mainstay of the
business.

offehoots, as in the cases
Barclays, Lloyds and National
Westminster.

There is no doubt that banks’
contribution to risk investment
is set to grow further. Not that
their arrival is entirely new.
After all. Charterhouse
Development, part of Charter-
house merchant bank, became
Britain's first venture capital
group at Its foundation in 1934,
while Si, owned by the top clear-
er® and tbe Bank of England,
has been making unquoted
investments for more than 40
years.

However, the explosion in the
availabilityofventure capital in

deirecent years, and in the demand
for it, has highlighted more than
ever the potential rewards for
hanlrn that are able. to manage
small business investments.

An involvement in venture
capital has been seen by several
banks as a logical way to
squeeze more out of existing

resources. The cleaxers, in
particular, have been attracted

by the opportunity to use ven-
ture capital as a way to add
value to their extensive branch
networks.

I
All of the top four cleaxers

I have set up venture capital

Moreover, according to Ven-
ture Economics, 12 of tiie 16
London Accepting Houses are
“major players” in venture
capital as investors, fend rais-
ers, or fund managers. Their
prestige and the £43bn worth of
pension fend investments, for
which they act as advisers, has
enabled them to move into the
Industry fest
The most Important reason for

the jump in their dominance
over the past year is that the
character of venture capital is

being changed by the increasing
popularity of management buy-
outs, so that bank finance is
getting more important to more
deals. Management takeovers
worth £930m took place last
year, more than three times the
1084 total of£255m, according to
a recent study by the University
ofNottingham ’8 Centre for Man-
agement Buy-Out Research. -

Ironically, the buy-out craze
has been triggered by some-
thing which has very little to do
with venture capital; a growing
trend among big companies to
restructure and shed periphe-
ral activities In favour ofa more
focused approach to core
businesses. So it is that the typi-
cal large buy-outs of the past
year have tended to include
cash-generative businesses in
fairly mature Industries—like
Lawson Mardon, in packaging

,

or Parker Pen—a far cry from
the racy young start-up
popularly associated with risk
investment.
Of course, buy-outs are made

possible by management teams’
ability to borrow against the

assets ofthe business theywant
to purchase. Accordingly, debt
is usually a much bigger compo-
nent of such deals (debt equity
ratios of three-to-one are not
unusual) than venture capital-
ists’ traditional stock in trade,
equity finance.
Buy-outs have temporarily

overshadowed, but not
diminished, anothr reason why
banks have moved Into venture
capital. Some involvement In
small businesses—whether as
an investor or just financial
adviser—can be a way of for-
ming links with the big corpo-
rate fee-earners of tomorrow.
This argument has been rein-
forced by the success of the six-
year-old Unlisted Securities
Market in providing a relatively
cheap and flexible way for
unquoted investors to realise
their profits.
USM candidates do not have

to hire a merchant bank sponsor
so long as they have a stock-
broker, yet banks account for
five out of the top 10 junior
market flotation sponsors.
Leading the merchant bank
league is County, with 17 new
issues to its name, followed by
Hambros with 15, and Samuel
Montagu with 13, according to
accountants Peat Marwick.
How long venture capital will

remain attractive to hanks is
another matter. Britain's risk
investment business has yet to
prove whether it can survive a
sharp downturn in the market
for new issues. Flotation spon-
sors were already warning at
the time of writing that the
harsh competitive environment
after the Big Bang might force
them—at least for a while— to
take a much more critical view
ofwhich new issues are likely to
be profitable to handle.

William Dawkins

Trade
Finance

Isn't ittime
you talked
tothe only
bank in

theCityof
London
backed by
everyArab
country?

Our unique understanding and
business connectionsghe usa
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To find out what we can da contact
Ahmed Khalil, Asst General Manage?
UBAF Bank Limited,30Ciesham Street

London EC2V7LR Tel:0WQ6 7777
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Technology

SJ
isions get harder

THE TECHNOLOGICAL dad-
simis that the UK banking com-
mttiiltjr has faced, and if faring, .

-

in the middle part of this
.

decade are profound and fiur-

'

reaching. They will determine ^ h««—
to a large extent the war in S^ ct*qra "I ** hsnd8n9

which financial transactions,
W0B“a

berth retail and wholesale, axe Risks, of cash handing reduced
carried outin the UK until well
into the necKt eenfiuy, : Cheqne and cram card payments

The most important decisions SESS
- “ retaaert *ccoont ””

are: .

•

• The structure and *“»»» tta» per wtn
implementation- of a national

. . ..

electronic fluids transfer at the
Re™"*® «“

poj^ <rf sale Celtpda) system; .
' ^Hie integration of computer- . A single system for all credit

based ' customer information

ble to create financial profiles
of individual 'customers; and
•The creation of effective deal-

- ing and settlement facilities, to
makefile most ofthe opportuni-
ties- offered by- deregulation in
the securities marketplace. -

• First, eftpoa. Over the past few
mouths, the leading UK banks

- have been mulling, over details
of a “ cashless shopping ” sys-
tem designed, by -EFT-POS, a
development organisation set
up by the London and Scottish
clearing banks with the express

Craft tan) tOp teriDng fitafaotal

Credit-authorisation telephone ctOtai .

dim!Bated

Integration of payment with other

POS fundhxts

Reduced cheque and credit can) fraud

Mora up-to-date cash mamgenod'
information

Easier recoocWatkm with
,
bask .

statements

rnMnOlIlT, - »«>- a— y_,j —|J|__Lompednveness wkh outers nsamng
Eftpos maintained

Increased sales per customer
“

-clearing banks with the express increased sales per customer
“

-

purpose of putfing s prototype
m Place by April 1888. Attractive- to customers

It seems it may well be weeks,
or months, before they are able .^ nnxcthla
to formulate a joint decision, by

cpratafl hour: msnie

Opportunities to other financial
will seem Increasingly difficult services opened up
to achieve.
The present hesitation is sim- L—————————————

ply the latest in a long series of customer would also key in a

Longer opening hours possible

Opportunities to other financial

services opened up

Alternatively, should there be
renews that have personal four-digit number, in a lower limit say £20. below

plagued the history of eftpos m exactly the same way as when which the banks would guaran-

tfcua
. . drawing cash from a dispenser, tee payment without electronicprinciple, the advantage Wleetroiite meisaeos wonlrt lecta. in the <um* w,v that

aar Electronic messages would eh
of cashless . shopping speed, then pass from t^rnhmi to com- thi

uter, checking thatthe personal se
identification number matched j

banks, the retailers and the th«mh th>r th* mt«i mi«im in

se payment without electronic
leeks, in the same way that
icy guarantee cheques pro-
noted with a cheqne card?
Add to these thorny, but not
inoperable, difficulties theS «« the card, that the card was valid insuperable, difficulties (he

tf3*SLS£*!S. • and not on a list ofstolen or lost question ofcredit cards, and the
cards, and thatthe transaction reasons for the delay become

system was smooth ana unhin- Was within an agreed limit clearer.

i

flnancial
J If all pxoved^ satisfactory, the Eftpos was conceived ori-

transaction would be given the ginafly as a debit System — the
godhead and Anther. messages instantaneous electronic move-
wonld be transm ittod to the meat of cash from customer to

*?2LA J WMtomwc** ban|t, instantly retailer, without the costly and
gencnral agreement can ever be debiting his or her account wit' time-consuming paper trail that

mu the amount of the transaction, accompanies the clearing of

RSErawyS* ** concurrently crediting the cheques.
retailers1 account with the For the banka, however, ere-
eonivalent amount dit is a booming business; and it

card now used to drew money There areenough problems of became apparent earlier tfaa
from jmtomatea cash dnspen- detail in such a system to keep year thatthey would see greater™ -the banka busy with.their icon- benefits in an electronic credlt-

5Lw
<S2P5£t tor years. card system than in a debltcard

Should **» ****** operate system.
tionwntten magnetically on the ^jy ta mode, for All the major hanin. are

ha «K1- — «*amP1e, where every transac- experimenting with eftpos sys-
It would also be aMe to com- tlon js checked with the main terns on a small scale, but have

mumcate, over me telephone computer centre? Or should it agreed .to discontinue them if
lines, with the card issuers' operate in “ offline ”

- mode and when a national scheme is
computer centre. A customer also, where the terminal does introduced. .

through terminal. The fion?
mffoant to Mia "'Bflntfing
.efforts, but.the problem has a

u (Sredit Cards ^
A delayed start for eftpos

CAXmONAJRY TALES notwith-
standing, consumer credit inthe
UK is a booming business, .in

the second quarterof1988, total
new credit rose 6 per cent—
from £7.28bn in the first quarter,
to £7.89bn on a non-seasonally
adjusted basis.

Bank credit cards accounted
for the bulk of new advances of
consumer credit in June—some
£2£bn—a development thatmay
have alarmed some analysts,

but which undoubtedly wanned
the hearts of moat clearing
banks.
Despite concern at the

increased risk of default, which
accompanies such growth in the
pace of borrowing, banks are
confident of a growing market
for credit cards for both domes-
tic and international use.
Barciaycard, in 1974 the first

to offer its customers both a
credit card and a cheqne
guarantee card, has come a long
way. Since it joined the
international Visa operation in

1977, it has become the largest

Visa card issuer outside the US,
with concomitant profits. -

At the end of June, Bare-
laycard holders in the UK
exceeded 8.3m, with turnover in

the six-month period totalling
w~v«in, an increase of 23 per
cent on the year-ago period.

In its interim results this year
Barclays included the figure for

its Central Retail Services divi-

sion (which includes Bare*
laycard) for the first time—-pre-
tax profit increased by £Xm to

£35m.
Bardaycard's chiefexecutive,

Mr peter EUwood, remains con-
fident of further expansion, but
is keenly - aware of an
increasingly competitive mar-
ketplace. In the past, Barclays

has been strong on innovation.

Itwas among the first, for exam-
ple, to offer a “Premier” card to

rival the American Express

Gold card, offering preferential

overdraft rates ana high spen-
ding limits for higher income
earners.
The £7,500 overdraft facilite—

also offered by other major
tumfai—hw recently' been bet-

tered by National Westminster's
“Gold Plus” service, offering

unsecured lending up to £10,000

at &5 per cent over the base

rate. The NatWest Gold Master-

Card can be used at over

A800.000 outlets worldwide

exhibiting MasterCard, Access

and Eurocard symbols.

NatWest Is Bardaycard's
nearest challenger bythe extent

of its participation in the jont

credit card company. Access.

The Access scheme also

includesMidland, Lloyds, Boyal

Bank of Scotland, Bank of Ire-

land and Northern & Ulster
ftwwlra-

Aecess -also experienced a
good year for credit In the year
endedJune 30, turnover rose 25

per cent to £JMH8m, and the
numberofcardholders reached
9.1m. The association between
Access, MasterCard and Euro-
card provides fim retail outlets
worldwide.
Against the might ofthe Barc-

laytcard and Access systems in
the UK, a newcomer has been
thrusting aggressively forward
with substantial success. Trim-
tee Savings Bank—a name that
has rapidly become Ikmiliar to
many—launched its Trnstcard
in November 1978, and some
SAn have now been issued.
- Trustcard is linked to the Visa
credit system, making itpopular
both at home and abroad. Us
success points to the spread of
credit card ownership more
evenly across the country, and
away from > just the higher
income brackets.

Rank* have been propelled
towards credit cards, both fry

the growing need to provide
competitive financial services

for the consumer and by the
lure of large profits. Interest

rates on cards such as Barc-
iaycard and Access are typically

some 10 points over base rates.

The competition involved in.

maintaining this lucrative posi-

tion has been reflected in the
ijiwMtiting number of 41 perks'*

offered to the cardholders*
These vary from free travel acci-

dent insurance, discounts on
car rental an(t holidays and, as
in the ease of Trustcard, dis-

counts on provide health insur-

ance. _
Other advantages ofnsmg cre-

dit cards hove been presented
by organisations offering dis-

counts for annual payments
made by direct debit on a card—
the AA or the National Trait,,

for example.
Such offers may have tended

to blur in the consumer's mind
the distinction between using a
credit card for convenience and
uring one as a means of exten-

ding one's . income, ie, for.

borrowing.
Plastic cards are often used

for convenience, whether they

are "chara " cards, such as

American Express or Dinefs

'

Club, which do not provide an
extended period of repayment;

or ** credit "cards, which charge-

interest on transactions after a
given period, but allowdelayed
repayment
As-the former.cards Involve

an annual membership foe,

manypeople are likely tooptfor

the latter which are,' in most
cases, fine- of charge (nnless

they are “ gold * cards available
to higher earners).'

The danger for the consumer
Is the intended use of a credit

card for convenience rather
than extended credit, which
dwindles into a means of
borrowing. Payment by card—in
petrol stations, for example—is
often easier -and quicker than

CrecBt cant turnover by
type of purchase
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writing a cheque.
But even payment bymeans of

a plastic card in the UK is stall,

for. the most part, , a tiresome
business, which can involve
long delays waiting for
authorisation of purchase from
the card company,

i An automated payments sys-

tem which links your purchase
at a retailer with your bank
account resulting in a direct
debit after security checks, is

already operating in much of
the world.
The electronic funds transfer

at point of sale (eftpos) system
operates in Australia/New Zea-
land, much of to Far East, the
US, France, Spain and Portugal,
with card details on a magnetic
stripe on the back of the card.
In some countries, such as Nor-
way, the magnetic stripe has
been replaced by a silicon chip
whch can hold more informa-
tion.

In the UK, discussions on an
eftpos system of cashless shop-
ping have been plagued by
delay, and may prove to be an
important test of the banks1

commitment to provide
improved financial services at
the cost of an initial dent in

profits.

Capital expenditure for such
a system is considerable, invol-

ving both toe purchase and
installation of computer termi-

nate in retail outlets—and the
expense of making each bank's

computercommunicate with the
others.

Division of costs between
banks and retailers is likely to

be an issue, but at present the
target date for toe first

machines to be in place and
operational for a nationwide
system is 1988.
While talks on the national

system go on, individual banks
ha^e conducted their own
eftpos experiments. Clydesdale
Bank, subsidiary of Midland,
led the field until recently with
its Counterplus scheme operat-

ing at BP garages In parts of
Scotland since 1982.
Early this year, Barclays laun-

ched an eftpos experiment
known as Darts (Data capture
and authorisation retail trans-
action service) at Brent Cross
shopping mall outside London,
which included C & A and
Heathrow’s Terminal 4 as its

participants.
Despite the launch of these

experiments, enthusiasm
remains low-key. Yet Lloyds
plans to launch its Cardpoint
experiment in Peterborough
early next year, with retailers
paying for the installation and
operation of terminals. Lloyds
has gained agreement with
Access for the acceptability of
all Access cards at up to 75
terminals, and is still negotiat-
ing with Visa, Barciaycard,
American Express and Diners
Club for their participation.
While the banks continue to

discuss the future of eftpos,
there is always the possibility
that some retailers will decide
to go in for their own system.
Maries 'and Spencer’s hugely
successful in-house credit card,
for example, may wish to look to

just such a step.
Failure to agree an eft/pos

system on a national basis could
be extremely frustrating for the
consumer. As long as certain
stores accept only cash or their
own credit cards, the number of
pieces ofplastic will continue to
multiply, . as will the cost of
theft.

For the banks, fraud does not
seem to be a major deterrent to
the credit card business. While
they are reluctant to provide a
breakdown of the costs of com-
bating fraud against amounts
recovered, according to Access
and Barciaycard levels of fraud
actually foil for the first time
ever in 1985.
The cosumer may be hear-

tened by the feet that deregula-
tion in the financial services
market in toe UK is likely to put
pressure on toe banks to do
more than provide credit at a
price.

From January 1, the building
societies will be able to venture
into new fields, including unse-
cured lending While there are
limits as to toe extent of their
participation, they are unlikely
at present to be sitting idly by in

anticipation.

Since October 1985, the Anglia
Building Society has been
operating a major eftpos experi-
ment In Northampton with
cards accepted atover 100 retail
outlets in the town.
At the Halifex, toe "Card-

cash” interest-paying account,
which pays bills free of charge
and is run by a plastic card, is

proving extremely successful,

with 2m accounts expected by
the end of the year.

\\fell-navigated

much greatertechnological con-
tent To a large extent, the
banks are captives oftheir tech-

nological past They were
among the first organisations to

build massive databases of
customer information and,
inevitably, these grew up in a
piecemeal feshion.

Ideally, toe banka would like

-all the information about their
private and corporate custom-
ers stored in such a way that
they can draw up a financial
profile of each one, in order, to
help their marketing efforts.

In practice, the information is

stored on many different files

trader many different conven-
tions. Converting all the various
files into one master database is

services
years to come

Integration of customer fflefi

is. however, seen as critical to

the development of a competi-
tive edge. UK banks are well
aware that their US customers
are already some way down the
road towards such integration,

and that they cannot afford to be
left behind.
The threat of competition

from overseas is similarly creat-

ing a trend towards very
sophisticated technologcal sys-

tems, to handle the equities
market in toe wake of Big Bang
later this month.
Such developments have two

essential phases. First, the
development of the technology
necessary to handle informa-
tion transmitted from the Stock
Exchange, and to meet itsrepor-
ting and settlement require-
ments. Second, the development
of in-honie information
handling and position-keeping
systems.
The main technological

development now expected In
dealingrooms is the move from
the distribution of market
information through a video-
switch to distribution of the
information digitally that is, in
computer language.

Video-switching is effective
and resilient, but digital switch-
ing is easier to iwiw
full colour possible, and allows
information to be processed
more easily.
So the management services

director who is charged with
setting np an effective dealing
room has had some stiff deci-
sions to make over the past few
years.

So rapidly Is the technology
changing, that these decisions
will allhavetobemade again in
two or three years’ time. City
salariesmaybe Inflated, but the
technologists earn every penny
they are paid.

Alan Cane
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The Chinese invented the compass
some 3,000 years before theWest
discovered radar. Yet navigation
through Asia's commercial waters

is stiD a tricky business today. It

requires patience, skill and know-
ledge of local business routes and
customs.

So if you're planning to explore tbe

East, it pays to use a bank that has
been there for moire than a century

,

developing Asiantradeand finance.

HongkongBank.

The success ofHongkongBank in

Asa has provided momentum
for its expansion into one of tbe

world's largest international

banking groups, with more than

1 ,200 offices in 55 countries.

Thus, we can respond to your
banking needs, not only in Asia,

but anywhere in the workL

HongkongBank gives you access

toa complete range of financial

services, to help you chart a
continuous course to success.

Talk to ns today at 99 Bishopsgate,

London EC2P 2LA; Group Head
Office at 1 Queen's Road Central,

Hong Kongor your nearest branch
of the HongkongBank group.

O
HongkongBank
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OUR EXPERIENCE IN BUILDING UP INVESTMENT
VALUE IS ROCK-SOLID.

Dina Thomson

We operate on the principle of

security and the largest possible

return.This must work because

amongst our clients are large

companieswith significantfunds

to invest Apart from the usual

investments we offer German

national and local bonds,

unique to us. And as an impor-

tantissuingbankwealwayskeep

an eye on the market watch-

ing for new beneficial trends.

Norddeutsche Landesbank is

one of the 10 largest banks in

West Germany and one of the

top hundred in the world. It is

a public law credit institution

owned by the Federal State of

Lower Saxony and the Lower

Saxonian Savings Banks.These

ownersguaranteeallliabilitiesof

the bank on a joint and several

basis. Norddeutsche Landes-

bank is a world-wide bank par-

ticipating fully in all sectors of

the domestic and international

banking field. Our total group

assets in 1985 came to 92.62

billion DM. With our branch

in London and the subsidiary

in Luxembourg we have two

operating bases that enable us

to look after business interests

right on the spot

NOKD/LB NORDflJ) NORTVH
CtMgipbni Lcctttid Dcpest

U

kt LutcolmraSA.
D-JOOOHamiMCTl 20,IronmongerLax 26. Route rfArioa
Phone 1 It/1OK Loodoo EC 2V BEY L-IMOlnra^saK

9216-20 PtancOtMOOini Phone472WII
IttaSMaU IHrxMn

NORD/LB
NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK

OBOZENTRALE
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Tsle of Man

The message is

getting across
THE ISLE ofMan’s deposit base however

grew by 13 per cent in the first inspecti

half of 1986, and loots set to 1882. Tt

maintain the 28 per cent annual set up
growth rate it has achieved dui> collapse

ing the last two years. was a 1c

The actual figure on deposit Litigai

on the island wag £2L9bn at the blame i

end ofJune This may be small merit’s c

by International offabore stan- limitatic

dards — Jersey's deposits have Meanwh
usually been up to ten times on the

bigger — but, given continuing unpublu

growth, the figure will have black m
gone through both the £2bn and protesta

£3bn marks in less than 22 now dc

months. together
TcIp of Man hanla would tion and

therefore appear to be thriving, operatic

which suggests that the cam* Bower
paign by the island's govern* deposit

ment to develop financial ser- Who is t

vices as the principal plank of Noakes
the local economy is working, banks w
Indeed, the picture may be Increase

about to get even better for, ness. Tta

according to Ur Jim Noakes: more str

“Things have gone pretty quiet The I*

during the run-up to the Big petitors

Bang." Channel
There are two principal the Isle

reasons why confidence is grow- stress th

ing in the Isle of Man as an is“knocl

of&hore centre One is that the sey whei
island undoubtedly has a vex; big pari

good sales message with which sales m<
to fight the ofilshore competf- their ma
tion: but the other includes Ur up.

Noakes himself though he is Relati
also part of the sales message and Gael

A former Bank of England tres nov
official, he is the island's Bank- vices se<

ing inspector. He has a counter- many al

part in the insurance sector, Ur attractec

Duncan Neil, who used to Salaries
arrange large-scale insurance high, an
in the chemical industry. erally e:

They are backed up by 8 are well
permanent commission headed Moreove
by Mr Uarfc Solly, an expert on left for

the island's taxation and com- Acuity
merclal laws, and whose books permits,
on these subjects are standard "They
works. The inspectors and the success,1

commission have real teeth: Man’s le

when the Isle ofMan boasts that “No mat
it has inspection machinerythat are cap*
makes its banks as safe as they the Isle c

can reasonably be expected to size anc
be, it is a fhir one. empty.”
Why it needs to make such a The re

boast is that the ghost of the there an
Savings and Investment Bank— 221 aqua
which collapsed in 1882 with decades,
£40m of depositors’ money — tradition
still haunts the narrow and little atti

crowded thoroughfare of Athol nal bush
Street, the heart ofthe financial Only ii

centre in Douglas, the island’s old to
rnpitni declined
This collapse would probably economic

not have happened with today's developr
Inspection standards. That it Tan 1

was able to happen at all,. .
"*u -

however, says much about
inspection standards prior to
1982. That the machinery was
set up very quickly after the
collapse also suggests that there
was a lot to be put right.

Litigation is in hand to laythe
blame at the island govern-
ment’s door before a statute of
limitation expires in 1988.

Meanwhile, the official report
on the SIB collapse remains
unpublished— to many, the one
black mark against government
protestations that the island has
now definitely got its act
together on openness, inspec-
tion and control of all banking
operations.
However, the growth of the

deposit base speaks for itsel£

Who is behind this activity? Mr
Noakes says: “It is (he bigger
banks which are attempting to
increase their share of busi-
ness. They are competing much
more strongly than in the past”
The Isle of Man’s main com-

petitors are, of course, the
Channel Islands. Promoters of
the Isle of Man’s attractions

stress that no one on the island
is “knocking" Jersey and Guern-
sey when they say it, but that a
big part of the Isle of Man's
sales message is a claim that
their main competitors are foil

up.
Relatively speaking, Jersey

and Guernsey are high-cost cen-
tres now. Their financial ser-

vices sectors are booming, and
many able people have been
attracted to operate them.
Salaries are commensurately
high, and local labour is gen-
erally expensive, so overheads
are well up on Douglas levels.

Moreover, there is little space
left for development and dif-

ficulty In obtaining work
permits.
"They are victims oftheirown

success,” says one of the Isle of
Man’s leading banking figures.
“No matter what they say, there
are capacity limits. Physically,
the Isle ofMan is ten times their
size and, relatively speaking,
empty.”
The reason why it is empty

—

there are only AByOOO people in
221 square miles — is that, for
decades, the island stock to its

traditionalway oflife and made
little attempt to woo internatio-
nal business.
Only in recent years— as the

old tourist industry has
declined — has the need for
economic planning and
developmentbecome clear.

Scotland

Action south of the border

The Royal Bank ofScotland has won back its pride after an
unhappy start to the 1980s

SOME OF the most important
events in Scottish banking are
actually taking place in Eng-
land. The two independent
Scottish clearing banks, the
Royal Bank of Scotland and the
Bank of Scotland, are both
trying to expand south of the
border, and they are doing so in
intriguingly different ways.
Scotland is, ifnotoverbanked,

at least somewhat short of new
opportunities for retail banks.
The Royal Bank, Bank of Scot-
land and the Clydesdale, which
is wholly owned by the Midland,
each have theirown branches in
every town and important vil-
lage in the country.-The Trustee
Savings Bank, the bank whose
origins are in Scotland, Is chas-
ing them as it moves
increasingly into retail KanMng
With the Scottish economy not
exactly booming, there is not
much room for expansion at
home.
Until the early 1970s the Scott-

ish and English banks enjoyed a
gentlemen's agreement that
neither group should compete
on the other's territory. That
was then brokenwhen the Engl-
ish banks, led by National
Westminster and Barclays,
began expanding north of the
border.

“ It was really a blessing in
disguise as it meant that we
could go into the English pro-
vinces,” says Mr Bruce Pattullo,
the treasurer and chief execu-
tive of Bank of Scotland. “ The
English market Is of course
much bigger than the Scottish.”
The question was how to do It
Hie biggerofthe two indepen-

dent Scottish banks is the Royal
Bank, whose assets in Septem-
ber 1985 were £15bn, compared
with the £8bn of its competitor.
The Royal Bank went through
an unhappy time at the begin-
ning of the 1980s, when its

desire to merge with Standard
Chartered was blocked by both

Channel Islands

Keeping the young at home

Ian Hamilton Fazey

BANKING HAS acquired an
importance, and a prestige, in
Jersey and Guernsey that could
probably not be matched any-
where else in the British Isles
outside the City of London
Channel Islanders well know,

since they are reminded every
Budget day, that it is largely the
contribution of the finance
industry that is producing regu-
lar revenue surpluses, keeping
down taxation, and paying for
education, health care and
other social services.

The openings for school-leav-
ers in banking and allied fields
have transformed the employ-
ment scene, and young islan-
ders no longer have to face the
prospect, as they did when the
UK clearers were the only bank
employers, of moving to the
mainland to further their
careers.
Virtually all the currentoffice

development in St Hellerand St
Peter Port is for banks and
finance houses, while cultural
and sporting associations look-
ing for sponsorship now instinc-
tively turn to the banks as the
likely benefactors.

Apart from branches of the
clearing banks, there are now
nearly 55 licensed depositrtak-
ing institutions operating in
Jersey, and over 40 in Guernsey.
They cover the whole spectrum

of the banking world, from
of&hore finance subsidiaries of
the clearers, British merchant
banks and leading City discount
houses, to subsidiaries and
branches of major foreign
banks.
Twelve US and four Canadian

banks are established in the
islands, and most European
countries have at least one
banking presence there. Austra-
lasia, India,. South Africa and
Hong Kong are also repre-
sented.
Swiss involvement, previously

limited to Jersey's Bank Can-
trade, has been widened with
the arrival In Guernsey of
Credit Suisse and Rothschild
Rank Switzerland—in the latter
operating .quite separately from
N. M. Rothschild's Channel
Islands subsidiary, which has
been active in Guernsey since
1967.
In preparation for a separate

local offer in November, to fol-

low the main TSB Group flota-

tion, TSB Channel Islands has
been formed in Jersey with an
authorised capital of £7JSbl
Established in the early 19th
century as distinct Guernsey
and Jersey savings banks, and
combined into a joint Channel
Islands operation in 1975, TSB
is now a majorforce both locally
and in the offshore field.

Britain’s Girobank, operating

through the independently-run
Jersey and Guernsey post
offices, has expanded its ser-
vices in the islands overthe past
year, and for the first time the
Co-operative Bank is moving
of&hore with a branch in
Guernsey. Nowthatthe building
societies can pay interest tax-
free to expatriates, and are soon
to be allowed to operate outside
the UK. increased competition
for Channel Islands bankers is

also expected from thatquarter.
One ofthe prices the Channel

Islands are having to pay for
their success as financial cen-
tres is the growing competition
for staff; and the resulting
Impact on salary rates. The staff
problem is aggravated by the
housing laws in Jersey and
Guernsey, which put restric-
tions on the occupation of
houses or flats by non-islanders.
While the clearing banks treat

their Channel branches
as partoftheir South ofEngland
networks, they pay staff moving
there around 13 per cent to 14
per cent above mainland rates.

This is partly in response to the
unions’ claim that, despite a 20
per cent rate ofincome tax, it is

more expensive to live offshore;
but it Is also a recognition ofthe
fact that many rival Institutions
are ready to snap up staff who
feel they are being underpaid.
The levels of pay current in

the finance industry are putting
pressure on all sectors of the
local economies, including pub-
lic administration. Guernsey
recently lost both its commer-
cial relations adviser and its

governmenttreasurer to die pri-
vate sector—just at a time when
the island was in need of a
strong supervisory team to see
through a number of proposed
new regulatory measures,
including the setting-up of a
Financial Services Commission.
Guernsey's first banking super-
visor, recruited at a salary of
£29£00, resigned within 10
months; and his place has now
been taken by John Roper, who
was seconded from the Bank of
England.
Meanwhile, bank deposits in

Jersey, excluding those of the
clearing banks and the TSB.
totalled just over £21bn at the
last count, of which some
£14.5bn was in non-sterling cur-
rencies. Guernsey's end-1965
figure, inclusive of clearing
bank deposits, was around
£7.2bn.
In addition, it is estimated

that upwards of£4bn is invested
in oflkhore ftands managed from
the islands; and very substan-
tial sums are also accounted for
by the continually expanding
trust business.

Edward Owen

nationalist pressure and by the

Monopolies Commission, which
also ruled out the rival bid from
Hnngtnnjf and Shanghai. Since

the Royal Bank’s management
had said that they saw no long
term ftatnre for the bank on its

own, their self-confidence was
for a time shattered.

But the *M>wk has since won
back its pride and, in the words
of one observer, ** gone almost
to tile opposite extreme in

terms of self-esteem. The man-
agement of the Royal Bank
group decided to merge its two
subsidiaries, the Royal Bank
itsel f Williams and Glyns,

into.one bank—the Royal Bank
of Scotland.

The merger took place in
September last year and the
identity of Williams and Gtyn’s
disappeared forever. The Royal
Bank had gained overnight 330
branches in England to add to
its 540 in Scotland. It hopes
eventually to gain ravings in
senior management staffing, as
well as the benefits of having a
larger operation to which each
hank has contributed some com-
plementary areas of specialisa-
tion.

Observers of the banking
scene say that the merger was a
somewhat “messy" one, but
that its benefits should soon
emerge in the form of higher
profits—in the financial year to

September 1985 the bank made
pre-tax profits of£l6R3m. “The
operational savings ought to be
quite considerable, though
there is no evidence of them
yet,” said one analyst

In the meantime, the Royal
Bank has, like its fellows in the
south, prepared itself for big
bang by buying the merchant
bank Charterhouse Japhet for

£15lm. It has also bought a
stockbroker, TSlneys of Liver-
pool.

Bank ofScotland did not have
the benefit ofowning a commer-
cial bank In England, nor did it

feel itcould afford to establish a
viable branch network there.
“ It would not be a liability, but
the time at which it might
become one may not be so far
off” says Mr Pattullo.

Instead, it has developed a
different sort of “ delivery sys-
tem,” in Mr Pattullo’s phrase It
has established nearly 10 regio-
nal offices to tap the English
corporate market, and is
approaching the personal sec-
tor market by means of a series
of joint ventures—-with the
Automobile Association, for
example, through which it mar-
kets Visa Card, budget accounts

and personal loans; and with
the Alliance Building Society

for a combined chequebook-
deposit account scheme called

Alliance Bankave. It provides
mortgages in the UK in associa-

tion with the Scottish Life
Assurance company.
“ We've got a lot of pigeon

holes and now we want to link
them all up," says Mr Pattullo.

The way the Bank of Scotland
wants to do this is through the
expansion of its borne and office
banking system, called HOBS.
This is the first home electronic

banking system which enables a
private or business customer to

make payments and transfers

from 2us home or office via a
television set plugged into the
Prestel system. It is aimed parti-

cularly at small businesses such
as lawyers, dentists, formera
and so on.
“ i pay all my bills sitting in

my chair at home on a Saturday
evening,” says Mr Pattullo. “ It

means, among other things, that
the dog doesn’t get a walk to the
letter box.”
Mr Pattullo is convinced that

this will be the way in which
everyone does his banking in
five years time. But, so for, the
Bank of Scotland's enterprise
has not been emulated by any
other clearing banks, though
Midland and Barclays are said
to be studying the idea. Bank of
Scotland says that the customer
acceptance rate for HOBS is

satisfactory but does not quan-
tity it The beauty of the system
from the Bank of Scotland's
point of view is that it can pick
up customers In, say, rural Nor-
folk, who may never have set
eyes on a Bank of Scotland
branch.
But innovation has its costs hi

terms of capital expenditure
which analystss«ymaybeaffec-

ting the bank’s profits, which in
the year to February 1986
amounted to £952m. Now the
bank has to disprove the cruel
saying: “ Pioneers tend to get
scalped.”
The Bank of Scotland is also

refusing to follow the herd in its

approach to big bang. .Mr Pat-
tullo says: “ I believe a lot ofBig
Bang will end up in tears in a
bear market” His bank has not
made a massive investment in
merchant banks or stockbrok-
ers. It shuns bigness for its own
rake and prefers to make its way
to its objectives on its own. It

has, however, become one ofthe
institutions that are to carry out
lead underwritingfor Cazenove,
which Is also proudly standing
aloof from the conventional
response to Big Bang.

James Buxton
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Does yourbank respond to your needs as

quickly as it might? Or is it takingtoo longto
make vital derisions?

Ifso, it could be timeyou startedlooking

around for abetter service.

Look no further

AtThe RoyalBank ofScodandwe
believewe can offeryou that better service,

because we’re prepared togo out ofourway
to hdp you inanywaywe cam

Sowhy not come in and see us?

We don't regard ourselves as just another

bank. Thatfswhywewcm’t regardyou as just

anothercustomer

DEVELOPING
THE GLOBAL MARKET

FOR EQUITIES
London, 21 October 1986

The Financial Times, in association with The Banker, is staging its

first major forum on the worldwide equity market, to be held in
London at the Merchant Taylors’ Hall. The programme timed to
precede Big Bang, brings together an impressive range of speakers to
discuss the prospects for the 24-hour market, regulation, and the role
in the market for the City of London. Chaired by Mr Andrew Large of
the Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited, speakers include:

Mr Christopher Reeves
Morgan Grenfell Group pic

Mr GaryG Lynch
Securities and Exchange
Commission, USA

Mr Sven Wallgren
EsselteAB

Mr William Lupien
Instinct Corporation

Mr Richard Lutyens
Merrill Lynch Europe Ltd

Mr Richard Britton
Hie Securities and Investments
Board Limited

Mr John Hewitt
Scrimgeour Vickers& Co.

Mr Philip Thomas
SRI International

IT ALL POINTS TO
THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND DEVELOPING THE

GLOBAL MARKET
FOR EQUITIES
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